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INTRODUCTION

The one American classic on inter-racial relations isAlfred

Holt otone's "Some Studies in the American Race Problem. Dave

Cohn in his "God Shakes Creation" made vivid and concrete the

orinciples laid down by Mr. Stone, and in his "Picking American's

Pockets" restated the southern view that economic problem which,

more than slavery, was the cause of theCivil War. Long before

southern novels became the fashion, Ben Wasson had oublished

"The Devil Beats His Wife" and captured the feel of high water

and Nelson Street and the levee.

But rossibly more important than what our county has contrib-

uted to literature and statesmanship has been its effort to translate

into living a certain liberality and kindliness in human relations.

Southern puritanism has never flourished long in our midst; if that

be a defect, we can offset it by our of self-righteous-

ness. Sometimes our lack of respect for the usual code of ethics

has brought us into disrepute, but no one can deny that we wear the

more genial vices with an air and a gusto. Our peonle are nice but

never too nice, and morals without manners do not intrigue us.

Indeed it has been discovered that the primrose path and the sto¥y-way

cross in the middle of our county, and wayfarers may foregather

at the intersection to exchange mutually beneficial amenities.

Washington County with its swarming negropooulation,its English

stock acclimating itself to a new countryside or going to seed, its

late sprinkling of Greeks and Italians, Syrians and Chinese, pursuing

its daily and divergent tasks under the levee with thesunshine

massed sea-deep above them, and the ever-present menace of theriver
aa ¢ |

coloring their nature. purgdmg their hearty schooling their souls in

fortitude--now strange and lonely a homeland iy jig to it sons,
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like some peninsula of creation thrust into the tides of eternity:

end how lovable. When our initiative shall have been stolen by

the economists, our integrity destroyed by the philanthropists and

our innocence svoiled by the r formers, when our lands shall have

been divided and donated to the incompetent, when safety shallhave

lost us courage, and ease hardihood, and paternalism originality,

you may find us and our fathers tucked away, amused and unenvious,

under the sod from which the redbud still burns in spring and the

myrtle in summer; and, trespassing there, if you have ears for

subtle music, you may hear a united and easy voice murmuring, "We have §

labored together by the river, being brethren, and life was good."
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Chapter l=---~HISTORY OF WASHINGTON COUNTY
"ORMATION OF COUNTY.

The ereation of washington County, named in honor

of the first President of the United States, accord-

ing to the first legislative act affecting the sube=

division of the state's territory in which this

county is situated, is found in an act of the ter=-

ritorial legislature passed in 1809, creating

Warren county. This act provided that all

that part of Mississippi territory lying north

of Big Black River should be known as,and ,

constitute Warren This limit to

Warren county remained unchanged until 1831

By an act of state legislature in 1821 the

county oi Hinds was created from a point where

Choctaw boundary strikes the Mississippi River,

which was then a mile below the mouthof the

Arkensas River, a point identical with the site

of Prentiss, the ante=bellum county seat of p01

{var, at the foot of Lake neulah, thence down the

Mississippi river to the mouth of the Yazoo river,

thence up the Yazoo river near the mouth of the

Sunflower river; thence east and south to the

interior.

Territorial Lays

1709 to Nov 8th, 1910

¥
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Chapter 1 FORMATION OF COUNTY

The Choctaw boundary line ran east from the Misse

{ssippi River to the Big Black River, which was

{ts northern boundary in part. The statue reads

as follows;: "Beginning on the choctaw boundary line,

east of rearl River, at a point due south of the white

Oak springs, on the old Indian path; thence in a di=

rect line to a black oak standing on the Natchez road,

about forty poles eastward from poak's fence, marked

np J", and blazed with two large pines, and a black

oak standing near thereto and marked as pointers,

thence a straight line to the head of Blagk Creek,

or Bouga loosa, to a small lake, thence a direct

comsse so as to strike the rississippi one mile

below the Arkansas River, thence along the line

heretofore known by the name of Indian Boundary

line, to the beginning.™ Thus washington County

was carved out of werren and a part of it was to

make Hinds.

Washington County was created by the legislature

{n 1827, and was carved out of what then comprie

sed Yazoo County. In 1839 a boundary change was

made, when the southern line was moved south,

Territorial Days

1709 to Nov. 8, 1910 
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starting at the lississippi River on that line To

the Yazoo River, up the Yazoo River to the original

point of beginning, which was at the Choetaw boundary

line

shape, Size and Boundaries.
AWeWES ONayGE©oSASSTHASoOS

The vastness of washington County may de visualized

when one knows that several townships of the present

Bolivar County, several in Sunflower and a portion of

Yazoo County and all of sharkey and Issaquena counties

were taken from Washington, after volivar County was

createdy the boundaries beginning on a line between

townships 19 and 20, at the Mississippi River, thence

running east until said line strikes choetaw boundary

line, all north thereof going to Bolivar vounty.

Thus it remained until 1844, wien Issaquena County was

created, taking off all the land lying south of the

1ine between townships 13 and 14, fron the Mississippi

River to the Yazoo River.

Thus washington County grew for a period into a splen=

aid domain, abounding in nature's gifts, consisting of

fertile lands, magnificent forests and unequaled water-

Lottie Armistead
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To suit the convenience of an increasing population

new counties were oreated within its boundaries, to

which it was made to contribute fron time to time,

until at present it contains less than half the tere

ritory it had in 1839.

While of no designated form the county as it stands today

is very irregular. It area as estimated by George Archer,

eivil engineer of Washington County, contains approximately

537,600 acres and contains twentyfive townships with an

area of 723 square miles

Washington County today is bounded on the north by Bol=

ivar County, on the east by Humphreys County, and on the

south by sharkey, while on the entirc west frontage“the

bold Mississippi rolls on the the see. "

County Seats.
a©ageRRi

NBW established in 1828, as the first seat

of justice &f washington County. This place was located

nine miles south of Princeton. Two years later the court=

house was erected, but occipied for only one year, due to

the removal of the judicial seat to rrinceton. Of New

Mexico history is almost silent, as 1t existed so long

Bayene the interior and marking 1ts boundaries.

Te
;

1709 to Nov. 8, 1910 | 3 ago and for such a brief period.

Territorial Lays 1709
to Nov. 1910

Histories Assosiation
Washington County 
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Coincident wit: the formation of washington County

and in the same legislative act, the county seat

was selected, being the town of New mexico. The

residence of John DeHart was within this town, and

this house was named as the place for holding courts

until a courthouse could be erected.

New was located on the banks of the Mississippi

River, near the southern boundary line of Washington

County, this line was established in 1828. In 1829

the courthouse had been erected and a Probate Court

as held in New Mexico and John Cocke was the clerk

of the Probate Court, his name being mentioned on page

10 of the minutes of the court, being the November term

in 1827. Due to an error in the boundary

line of the county, it was discovered that New ‘lexico

was just outside these boundaries.

BRINGBEON ...- was therefore the second county seat,

become the seat of justice in the early 1830's

In the early days Princeton was quite an important place

and business venter of wealth and culture. It was lo=
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cated on the banks of the Mississippi, ten miles above

the present boundary line, which is now Washington and

and Issaquena. In 1832 Hon. Berry Prince first settled

on Lake Jackson, and thus the town received 1is name.

Due to the caving of the land on which it was located

Princeton was abandoned @s the county seat in 1867.

01d Greenville, one mile below the present site of

Greenville, was selected as 1is successor, and Prince-

ton's importance rapidly declined. Mr. S. De. Lawson

was one of the last merchants of the place and im 1868

he too sold the remaining building to a colored man for

$125.

OLD GREENVILLE~was one mile below the site of the pres=-

ent Greenville. When the caving banks brought about the

necessity of removin: the county seat from Princeton,

this site of old Greenville was selected, and is now=

adaeys always referred to as "old Greenville", and this

old town was destroyed in ‘185% by the Union gunboats.

In old Greenville there were to churches, a livery

stable, and a wharfboat, the two latter kept by a

Mr. Small, and the wharfhoat alsc served as a hotel

for the traveling public. Now residing in the present

Greenville are the two remaining citizens from Old

Territorial Days 1709
Greenville, Mrs. Sarah Strum and Mrs. Priscilla Archer,

to Nov. 1910
Historie
Washington County

both appreciated, loved and valuable women of our citye

ps. Sarah Strum Mrs, priscilla Archer 
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Mrs. Sarah Strum 1s one of the few living persons who

at anytime resided in old Greeaville before 1% Was de=
Besides badng the county seat of Washington county,

stroyed in 1855 bg Union gunboats. Her home a8 &
Greenville is the industrial center of the county

e States, stood in the
as welle The population is estimated as 16,000 and

vend of the levee, and being so close to the river, was
has varied industries furnishing employment to several

one of the safest places in town when the sunboats shelled
thousand persons

the village and the {nhabitants sould take refuge with A piver and rail terminal offers lower freight rates.

her family very often while the Federals were féring on There are two railways serving Greenville and the county,

the town. The caffall and Melsner homes were the only namely the Yazoo 2 Mississippi Valley Railway, & branch

two homes in old Greenville not burned during the war of the Illinois Central system, and the Columbus & Green=

Between The States. Mrs. Ann Finlay had her home also ville Railway. Greenville {s on the main line &f the great

{n old Greenville, as did Mrs. smith, both pioneer coast to coast highway US 82, and the three feeder highways

citizens, both now dead. The two residences as roe

|

transverse the county.

ferred to above as remaining standing throughoufthe

war, were removed to the new Greenville, either intact
One of the most modern hospitals in the south, also a mod-

or were torn down and rebuilte

ern negro hospital, {s located in Greenville. There are

churches of all denominations; Ye. M. Ce A; schools for

GREENVILLE=-=The
county seat of washington County, is white and colored; active civic clubs; a well equipped

named after Nathaniel Greene. He conducted a southern

|

public library; which furnishes books for the entire

campaign during the Revolutionary War, and was much re= county. There are approximately 48 industries in Green=

vered throughout the entire Southlande
Greenville was . ville alone. A new seven= story hotel has recently been

{ncorporated as a town in 1870 and as a city in 1886.
constructed entirely with local capital, without any

3 its, Sarah Strum,

| \
federal aide

irs. Priscilla Archer
;

A

Greenville Chamber of Commerce 
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Greenville is proud of its 25 miles of paved streeis | EARLY SETTLERSe=The early scttlers were men of wealth and

within the city limits and will have the distinction culture: Mr. Willis Robards, Clerk of the court, Mr, Jack

of being the first city in the United States to use Caughey, Circuit Clerk, Dr. Philip A. Schuyler, a relative

cotton as a basis for its streeds of Gen. Schuyler, J. S. Finlay, aphysician, his wife Mrs.

Greenville 1s the leader in eivic ventures into cotton | Ann Be Finlay, J. S. Penrice, and wife, s Mr. Bell, hotel

It is fitting that the largest city in the Deltas ~ proprietor, Abraham S. Smith, an attorney, N. B. Johnsen

and John B. !anifold who built the first courthouse, A. B.
pavinge

long staple cottonsection should so lead.

Carson, the first sheriff, W. A. Hayeraft and Thad Gray,

enville was
The first general merchandise store in Green vere mong the first clerks. Others who contributed to

Sr. s Be hnson
owned by Boyd and John Hanway, Sr Ne Be JO ’ the formation of the county were Col. VW. W. Blanton,

taker
a contractor was also Greenville’s first under : whose plantation "Blantonia™ became a part of the site

wr ] ff in the count
Captain Yi. E. Hunt was the first sheriff in

the

of Greenville, Major William lunt, Dr. O. MM. Blanton,

after the reconstruction. Theodore O'Hara, of poetic fame. Ir. Charlcs P, Hunt=

argenville's first important indusiry was the oil ington, who in 1878 supervised the building of the

works. The first public school was located where narrow guage railroad to Deer Creek, Mrs. H. Be. Theo=

Ahe WPA offices now stand,being taught by the Rev, Dun= bald, "the Mother of Greenville", driving the first spike,

/Joan Green, the Episcopdd rector, and a son of Bishop | which was the beginning of railroad building in

J Green. Father Chisolfi and Miss Lillian Swalthy | | ton county. In 1831 Francis Griffin, with a depleted

yoo

/ Timmer the children of the VYatholic school, on what | fortune sought"fefuge”in the lower part of the county

walnut and Ventral streets|{seec Chap. Education) This land where he settled still bears the name of "Ref=-

then
Xi uge”. Other early settlers were the worthingtons, Stones,

1-2D¢ “ taf,Greenville, Miss triffins, each having a place in the early building of
rN i

2g Map ley1073 the county.

Sm-iirgsHe He Perish, Greenville, iii
4-=ilyse‘Sarah Stu, Greenville, tes | Washington County

FAN g Historical Association, Greenville, Miss.

/

Z
oo

: 
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1 Colonel A. J. Paxton=--was on early settler , he came in the early road embankment when the road from Greenville to Stone=

ville was built.
forty's to Mississippi from RockbrigeCounty, Virginia. Colonel

Paxton was wiser than most, if not all of his neighbors, because

at the close of the war when he beeame involved, he sought relief
Juda S §

ra

by the sale of his lands at a good figure, and by these means he
ga Shanahan is 8t1ll a resident of Greenville, loved

and resp
: |

saved a goodly estate. Colonel raxton wes accused by his neigh=
espected by all, and has served the city for some=

vors of many eccentricities, but he was a valuable citizen.
time as a Justice of the Peace,

To crown his life and show him merited consideration at the

pands of the county people. he was nade a delezate to the

state Constitutional convention in 1890, to formulate a

new constitusion for the state. Colonel Paxton's landed es=

tate is one of the few in washington County that descended

to his children.

JUDGE DENNIS SHANAHANe=was the fipst white child born in the

present town of Greenville, his birth occuring January, 1866.

To quote Judge shanahan's words,: “My father built a little

shack on the corner of Central Avenue and Mulberry street,

and my mother having suffered a fall, was brought to Green=

ville to tae a boat to New Orleans, where she could receive

medical attention, SO ny being the first native citizen, was

all an accident. When I was a boy there was no levee in
Judge Dennis shanshan, Greenville, Miss.

front of the town, G8 the land was considerably higher than
:

the country around, and also higher than many of the lands

bordering on the river at other points . The stores and

saloons in the early days were all along Mulberry street and

between that street and the river. My father had charge of

moving the first dirt used in the construction _¢ ¢ne rail 
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FORMATION OF COUNTY
:

CHAPTER 1

~ References:

ibm SE
Eh Territorial Days=1709=1910-pp a

POPULATION OF WA 1GTON NTY
:

1

LATION OF WASHINGTON OOU
Washington Co Historical 710

£2
:

£Yy

y

. : » Sarah
Strum

ST

The population of #ashington county @s cathered according to
ae Baer

:

the census of 1930, 18 €8 follows:

r Comme

Native White 14,509
Negro Population $59,185

Foreign born white

motel Population of County

53,918
| Bibliography:

| DeltaStar eSlon1873

|
reenvi 116=

Foreign Dorn

: Census of County=1930

Chinese

Mexicans

Greeks
Italians

Syrians
All others Italians 61

Foreign Population
Syrians 37

Of Greenville
Canadians

0

English
All others 14

Irish
Danish
French

persons of Mixed Farentage

German

649

Polish
Austrians

|
|

Yugoslavia

|
i

Lottie Armistead=

Greeks

Census

County 1930 



Re: Formation, Washington County
*

Pricilla Archer, used as reference on

The address of Mrs.
N. Broadway, Greenville, Miss.,

Formation, Washington “ounty, J
the Delta "tar, used also on Formation 1s

you the Leake Countysnd the date of

We are returning
Chzpter on Indlans.
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TOPOGRAPHY

Ascending the valley of the numerous objecis

of interest arc found in Washington County. A short

distance east of Stoneville, il the valley of the Deer

Creek, are what is known as "Avondale Mounds". They

are bullt in the shape of a seni~cirele and subjeet wo

overflows The Largest ig thirty feet high, oval in

form and about wo hundred fect long by one hundred

and seventy-five broad. Lhey were ised as graveyards

by the pioneer whites.
1)

ELEVATED LANDSeweThe lands of greatest elevation lie

along the Mississippi river. The present site of Green=

ville was selected because of the elevation, which is

one hundred and twenty-six feet above sea level.

In the early B0's the levee ai the foot of !'ain street

was little more than the heizht of a sot ton TOW, & nan

could step over it. The levees in urecnville today

are about thirty fect high, with a base of three hundred

feet. The roads lald out by the early residents folloved

the banks of the river and water courses, because of the

drainage afforded by the heights of these banks.

(2)

fountyation

2-gpshington gounty
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THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER==18 believed to run on & ridges

when the United states Engineers, & number of years

apo, mede a geodetlo survey of the river, they ran levels

from the bank of the river near Greenville To the base of

the hills near Greenwood, where the alluvial deposit at

that point touched the hills. It was thirty-two fect

lower than on the nank of the river sixty miles

COUNTY HIGH LAND ofy§he highest lands in the county

are the banks of Deer Creek, lake washington, Highlaad

plantation, and in the city of Greenville the highest

points are found at the corner of sain and shelbystreets,

and along washington Avenue extended. The latter lo=

cation was the hank of Rattlesnake Bayou.

(2)

GENaPAl REMaRK8 ~The
counties of Mississippi

inglude the richest cotton acres of the the entire south

our Delta is parts of 31 states, up from the leaf

mould. ond fertility of a eontinent, and of which washing»

ton County is an integral Pe

Count

1 IaL Coation

s.-Taghington County

Chamber of Commerce
County Chamber of Comneres 
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TOPOGRAPHY

A ATERSHEDS~==The
NISSISLIPPI RIVER along the western

WA o> Aah

wry A hr
~P ashi noeton

es

-

boundary line

y :
“ 3s on de Bey BE oad 2 ae 2 wan”

£3 ¥1 (3 nex’ +vO imNOYbeNee
Lo 31S 171 Je nab ol 3 sippi

Hew a5 ar
“ Teg

pg LiL i “9 Soh bo i

+ itself, 1s Deer Creek, Whooe Indian name

"hey2 Ml
1? ~f Take 70 + IY

owing out Of Take Dolivay ©

G0
t h1 & 3yy

ot + 3 i i 8 2 53 1 ill }

southern
to Leland

a ¥

mieany
bor 3 IEA LS SN g 3

- a »

he Yaz00

» " a y
# ££

in -

—— iJ

stained by the (1)

SUITPLOWER
10 Indian name {for Sunilower River

was
Dre O. 11. Blanton, born in

$+ 244

Ra _—

1828, said to have been the first white child

:
3 A

hae : a way = 4 ad Tal

{n washington county, wrote that he always believ i

that the name sunflower, was given by the early set=

and was not a translation iro: the Indian

language

(2 )

LAIDSwemimNO the lakes in washington county Lake Viesh=

“ 3 "ye
ge oh 4 Le 17 on C3 0% » ras Ww og

ington and LAKC Lae axe Lhe Largest
a1e

made by changes in the channel of the Mississippi river’

(3)

J. Ke.

di irs“Greejoes lle, Miss

hihyfutasion
Count

Historical Assoc ation
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Lake Lee is formed of that part of the Mississippi

river which in the early days was properly called

"American Bend", but the name "Shlrtetall

Bend" «

OBROFT FORMED===So0n alter 1860 Marous Johnson, W. We

Stone and Colonel Ae J. Paxton, owners of plantations

on the Mississippi river, conceived the idea of parking

a cut-off to protect their lands from overflow. This

was the first man made cutoff on the Mississippi river.

The lake thus iored was named by Janes Stone for

the famous confederate General Robert LT. 100. Loke

Washington was named for ueneral weshington and had

ween cutoff from the river be the eominz of the

white mane

niles east of Leland is BOgUE PHALIA

and probably spelled sorrectly=ralaya, Indian name

eaning Long Rivers This Bogue rises in shell

lake and flows in a seneral gouthernly direction

into Sunflower rivers The banks of Black Bayou

and Bogue Phalia are 1OW. The Black Bayou besdn

being the lowest area in the countys The flood

waters of 1927 were so deep in that section that a

steamboat could have been sasoessfully operated irom

(3)

theres

County Historical

Asnpoociatinoon

Re 
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Washington County

70POGRAPHY
WOFOGRAHY.

HEIGHT OF BANKS--=The streams of the county alternate SOILS AND MINERALSe«The soils of Washington county are of

ag to the height of their banks-=Rattlesnake® sayou
several series, namely:

vank is high, Black Bayou=low, Bogue Phalia, 10W,
FIRST=Sharkey

Indian Bayous=highe
SECOND=SARPY

THIRD=Yazo0(1)

Washington Gounty Large drain-
FOURTH»Wabash

are ditches have been dug to reclain its low-lying

#

jands, and now the entire area of Washington County Sharkey soil is alluvial, in color brown to grayish and to

1s furnished adequape Arainfge. The principal draine | a yellow olay. The silt and sandy types are zood for gene

. ee +he Phalie and Black

ape projects are Tne Riverside, Bogue Phalie and 354 eral crops, the heavy clay types for plants with deep root

Ya

x 4 a
TF ™ 1 ot Tan

4 he Yi AT Tm mw

Ba, TOR a i 8%
‘40 LG AAND 18 v cer

Lhe Ng 1

$A / hf SA A _—
Wh dhe Ba

-

enum vy 43 on #4 ot “

) 0 baat on 1% rR consist Tre OY
Gg BCIeés OL

31 VV Ly
2 pt bos! ot ow a AM A Wing

Wit

3ay 1y bd at A on & 1 dw 9 PLP A000 WW Se

Sarpy soil consists of alternate layers from one to two

native woodlends and a small thickness of sand and silts This soli is good for all

ARTESIAN WELLS====Throughout Whe country furnish general purposes

1
"1 . 47 rare £5 3 ion 3 i | © Ty 2115S ful

abundant supply ©. seater. Rainfall is plentl soil consists of sandy and deep silt types. 1Is light

and fairly uniform, and the water level in the
brown to yellowish in color. The heavy clay types do not

qd

v
a

dan 4 4 % wa WN ia inn WH a thé

earth is maintained by the Mississippi River, he produce good crops

lakes and the bayous in this sections

(3) of Washington Sx B Wabashethere is only a little wabash soil found in Weshi: g=

SOILS OF WASHINGTON AQUNTY-~==The solise
ton county, existing where old lakes, sloughs and other low

types, riamelys the Sandy Loam

lands have been drained.
Gounty are of two

soils found near the streandoff water and the Heavy Clay
soils found.

(3)

A mixture of Yazoo and Sharkey soils mainly make up the

1-Washington County
1 Association | gE lands that lie east of the Bogue @nd out to the Sunflower

gton County
| 3

thamber of Commerce
| county line (4)

& Minerals
12

C—O

- me En

A, TF. Grider{s lMississippl
Soils and Minerals 
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301 of the Bogue and to the line bordering the Black

Bayou territory is found sharkey and sBarpy soils. Most of the

Sarpy soil 1s found along the streams of Deer Creek. Tor the

most part, when properly drained these soils are fine for grows

ing of cotton, alfalfa, soy beans, fruits, vegetables and

other general Oropss The most important natural resources

washington county from an {industrial standpoint, are timber,

cotton, agricultural products, livestock, clay for common

brick, send and gravel. (1)

Washihgton county lies wholly within the uississippi flood

plain in the Yazoo Delta. 1ts surface space is occupied by

the alluvium deposited during overflows from the river.

The surficial naterial is of two types, nanely, sandy loams,

so well represented on the borders of Deer creek and the dark

“ clays well developed in the Black Bayou region.

Elizabeth, in county, has some clay with the fol=

0
és

:

ing rational &na sist Clay substance
35477

iy Free wilica
53459

Inpurities
10.28

fhe railroad facilities at Elizabeth are excellent. This

point is worthy of investigation of those desiring to en=

gage in the manufacture of brick and tile.

1=8+3 A. Fo Grider's
(3)

Mississippi Soils & Minerals

Lottie Armistead

Compilation

HISTORIC RESEARCH PROJECT
washington County
TOPOGRAFHY

S0ILS-~At Greenville the alluvial clay has beenused in

the manufacture of brick and tile. The clay is of a dark

color and is of the "buckshot" type. At Hampton the soll

is of the sandy loam type of clay.

(1)
PERCY PARK

The BOARD OF SUPERVISORS of washington County authorized

expenditure of $20,000 to purchase land for Leroy Perey

State Park, at a gounty=wide meeting in early 1934.

A C. Ce Camp was obtained and the Uepartment of Interior

agreed to establish a state park, the first in wisaisaippls

The camp moved there in Mapeh or April 1934, and was coms

posed of veterans of the World var, Ce Cs Camp under au=

thority of the Us. Ss Army he Us Se Departnent of Interior

furnished personnel %o construct and build the park, The

labor is furnished to the Interior Department by the Cs Cs

Camp. No authori$¥ °° 14ssissippl statues for state parks ,

Department of Interior placed it under charge of Ts Cy

Merrill, State Forester. Appropriate legislation was

obtained in the spring of 1934 for the use of lands sold

to the state.
(2)

ANALYSIS

Total solid matter in solution

Carbonic Acid

Bicarboniec Acid

Chlorine
Free Amonia
Albumonid Ammonia Nitrogen

Nitrogen in form of Nitrates

150 Gallons per minute flow

3 A

¥ Sein 
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MINERALS-=In Washington County some olay {s found for

making brick. Sone 1imestone used for agricultural

and cement purposes, and send and gravel for building

highways.

Marl is used as a fertiliger and since a large

proportion of Mississippi soils are acid, this is an

effective and {inexpensive way of meeting this local

demande

GRAVELe~=Enormnous deposits of water-worn gravel 1s

dredged from the ved of the Mississippl river at

Greenville. The gravel being mixed with clay in some

instances, and in others containing only pure sand

as it is washed.

Washington County
Chamber of Commerce, Greenville, Miss.

lottie Armistead
Compilation

==

Board of Supervisors, Washington County
Gresnville, lies.

ghanber of Commerce, Washington County

Greenvills, 1158.
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Canvassers!

“Mat T. Rainey

Survey"

wyhat does he plant, who plants a tree?

le plants ©00L shade and tender rain,

nd seed and bud of days 0 be,

and years that fade and flush agsinjg

He plants the glory of ihe plainj

He plants the forcat's heritage;

The harvest of a going age}

The joy that unborn eyes shall see==

These things he plants,

Cuyler Dunner

who plants & trees

a lovely vale hes long

That creenville is& wooded city in

jta® area bring forth
1a for thousands of trees throughout

been sea

commendatory notiec from all visitors to the delte, However, there

are but few historic trees, the cutstanding being a huge water oak

of glgantio proportiong ani heighty whieh "wears eagh year . nest of

robins in 1ts' hair] In deed a tale it could unfold for it is the

only survivor of the forest primeval at Creenville, being here bee

fore the town was borne This veSeran of many yoars veil no place

as lorgest Sree, tho' the old adege "Great oaks from little would

grow” is verified in many instances throughout the county. Among

thease being the "Valiant Oak" which was transplanted a slender

84 1 pa poy # 3 Bo .

apling from the woods by lire. Valdant in 18664 It is a magnifiofenton

water Es Hit! 4% 3

oak with a span of 80 ty and I inchs This tree was partly

destroyed by a oyolone of a fou years ago,

Le “ 4 3 . 3 gp *

bile over tlhe way stands the "Simmons aluost, in eve

respect, a compunion to ita neighbors

56 £4 a A § is gl 4eming to atand as a somorial to Honorable William CG, Yerger» Lo

who w i on . 0
as a loved of Greenville for a prosperous period of

twenty-five yoars is anothor water ocak which he planted, during his

administration, in his yards

A little further down the street stands alibi oak only 0 ft,

ard § inches in circumference but it eloquently apoaks of a 1i‘e

beautirul as ever played upon the barp of kindness, the Reverend

Bishop Mercer Green who planted the tingy sapling so many years

agowhen he was Bishop of the Diocese,

Ore Je 3s transplanted six water oak saplings from the

woods to his lawn in 1808, Also at this time he transplanted some

yosuore saplings, all but one of which have sinee been out down

to make room for the oaks. luring the hot weather Dp, Walker 



packed, water to save his beloved trees from the drouth,

The crowning beauty of Greenville's tree feature is the great

water oak located on the L. Ae Bell premises. this tree planted

fifty years ago irom & woodside sprout now is most umbrageous have

ing a spread of 108 ft, and c eiroumference of 19 ft, It 1s the

largest ook we can locute in the county,

The oak and the elm are the dominant trees of Washington

county though only one live ouk is catalogusd cmong many

varieties. This stands in the rear of what was formerly the old

Greenville Sanatorium being planted there by lirs. Harriet D. Thee

obali in IBe«, This tree was brought by Mrs. Theobald the rirst

pioneer citizen of Greenville to her plantation not much more

than an acornfrom the Mississippi Coast, Where the tree is now

planted one of the prominent streets of Greenville is located,

Out on Newstead plantation at Metcalfe lLiississippi sixty~

four years ago a young girl then sixteen years of age planted an acorn

near the old antebellum home, And Mrs. Sallie Lyle remembers how

she watched this tree row into its hapdihood, standing today a

pleasure to those descenda:ts of her family who yet ocoupy the

home,

Doun at Arcola "where the cottom blossoms grow,” a fare

sighted landowner planted several acres of his property to pecan

trees. Now these rows of more than I00 large trees bring a olden

harvest cach yeer, to those wi .o followed in his wayee-

Both Hollandale and Leland have many beautiful trees and

throughout the woods of Washington county they bloom unseens On

the Court House Grounds of Uashington county, comprising a tract of

two aores, there is a miscellaney Solleetion, for effort has been

made to prosure at least one tree of every variety indigenous to

the county and to the deltas

#hen Sessuee layakowe said "I han: my prayers on every blossfm=

ing tree" he felt the most beautiful of eveoerything in the tree

kingdom was that which flowered, In Washington county there are

beautiful flowercin trees aside from the Percy State ‘ark at Hollone

dale, chief among these being a linden situated on the presmses of

Mr. and Mrs. Morris on Broadway. The height of this tree is 70 ft,

During the month of May it's fragrant symes of cream colored blossoms

perfume the air, These flowers secrete a large emount of honey and

is of value to the bee keepers, The tree is deeiduous and when the

leaves begin falling a mofsture exudes from the tree which so

dampens soc ground overnight that it is like a rain fall, This

continues throughout the winter and one thinks the linden weeping f

for the "@ear dead days of ‘he vanished summer,"

The mimosa sc typically southern is found standing throughout

the cities of Greenville and Leland, as is the Catalpa,

Scarcely a townor rural home in Weshington county that dees

pot display on it's lawn, at least one magnolia Sree, Starred in

May with it's great creamy blossoms and in the autumn with it's

ornamental seed pods it is always a beautiful sight, When in 1900 



the school chiliren of the state of by popular voto see

leoted the megnolie sg our State Flower, Tho tallest magnolia in this

county 1s seen on the First Septist Church Proporey. it bespeaks the
Sentiment associnted with it, for « heart carved deeply within it's
bark testifies 4t i: the"Palking Tree”,

Another fine magnolia or the Paptist property stands sentinel diese
ilrectly at she FEATor the church, it's orest parellel with the

towered turrets of the

A Grandiioge on Join street in the yapd of Mrs. #¥, I,

KeClain 4s acelatmed ‘uneen of all the Magnolias found in the

“Ath a spread of 48 it is an appropriate adornment for this

southern home, Opposite is it's twir halvin bean many YeLrs

ago by it's owner from a two leaved plant ing beneath: the house,

several handsone apecinens of the ginoko tree ure

in this vieinity. It is noteworthy that for the Cirat tice in more

than twenty years they bore théir fruit thie past season, this fruit

is n ovate nut edible but insipid, On a moonelit in

the ginoko is a thing of beauty and u Joyeews a voil of clismmering

gold in the ailvor

Forty years ago from the woods noar Golumbus Missisaippi Captain
Arthur Hider a beautiful holly tree to his homs on

Broadway in Greenville. Since this wmususlly largo conioalevergreen, glowing with it's scarlet berries haa been a joy at

Christmas iio the less privileged children of the community
bein. used by the Methodist: Auxilary, and thro! the oourtesyy/

 

of lirs.Hider, for their pleasures This is the largest and Cinest

specimen of holly ascertained in the county.

i quantity of holly trees of less dimension form a thicket at

Holly Knowe in Washington county. This hamlet Fesolvind it's name

from the holly brake. It is not amiss to enter here the plea of the

holly, whieh could it speak, would sayeee=-

"Years to grow

In sun and snow

But when broken so quickly I die

Oh let me live

Ky beauty to give

To all that passeth by,"

to soil end climatic conditions the pine tree does not take kindly

to the delta, hence a solitary tree of great height located on Fine

rlantation in washington county ani owned by LyonKoeh ereates much

comment. An old negro not far from 90 years of age,+ho has resided

on this place sincebefore the d ys of slavery, relates how the tree

at that tme was of quite sturdy growths One large cypress on this

same plantation is a rival of the "lonely pine" since it carries 



aTw

the same ante-bellum hisiory. 4 portion of thio tree was hewn into

a great log anu plaged acroas an inconsequential stream forming the

only means of ingress OF egress from the plantation for the slaves,

30 many times has this great log heen traversed to ani fro that 1%

has lost it's rounded appearance and is now quite flat on top,

reminiscence thoucht of the days that used to be in the 01d Souths

However, located near Chatham, southern eni of the county, 1s &

small clump of pine conifers. attaining no great hei ht they are

gelabrated only for the possibility of makin: a permanent tubercular

camp among them. gaveral cncipient cases of tuberculosis have been

entirely cured by camping in these pines,

Further listed mong the conifers is the fringe of cypress a=

long beautiful Lake Washington. They offer shelter to tho white heron

and the shadows of the gaunt cypress athwart the lake at eventide is

pioturesque. indeed #0 much so are they that be Le Mann when

building her colonial home on the leke at Glen Alun procured the

talent of an artist of note to reproduce and thus perpetuate on her

walls the cypress trees of .ashington eountys

ppior (0 the establishmenst of Central school on Dreadway (the

larcest Public School of the city) it's present campus was @& wild

wood tangled land, and when cleared for the erection of it's rirst

build ing four of the large pecan trees froma a thicket were permitted

to pemain, For more than thirty years thesc trees have been tho (6w

ight of the school children when through the frosty air the luscious

nuts come pattering

Throughout the county but few umisual or freak trees are seen. In

the city of Greenville a cotton wood tree SOme 100 ft. in

heizht and I4 ft. in circumBerence may be called an artifiofdl freak

tree dus to it's rugeed bark yes retaining water markse--a silent ex-

preasion of how the flood surged around 1% during the catastrophe of

1927,

Perhaps an unusual tree is an elm we found in Percy State Park at

Over a pathway leading %o & wooded cottage it forms a nat=

ural arch, This elm, when a tiny spaling, was blown by @& stronz wind

in an arched position ani unmolested it is now a tree of some 70 ft.

in height forming this gateways

Every effort is made 30 care for and proteut the county trees,

Many of the priv:te owners each yesr have some skilled workmen from

the bavey Tree Surgeons Company visit their trees and give all pros

tected aid thereto, Especially 4s this true of nine beautiful water

oaks and th: solitary glent red gum in Mr. Ws As Pereoy's yard, and

monarch oak on the Le 4. Bell grounds, Also the handsome specimen

of oak prized by Mrs. J. Le. France at her Breadway home, Within the

past few years she has spent two hundred dollars on surgical treat

ment for the protection of this tree throu:h the famed Davey Tree

JUrgeons. 



In the leroy Percy State Park, a tract comprising 2640 acres, the

trees are entirely of mative growth and altogether indigenous to the

Delta. Honce, we have no magnolia, the State Tree, The timber, for the

most part, is of small or slender variety, the large trees Laveling been
|

cut out a number of ye:rs ago only for commercial purposes, At tie be~

ginning many trees were out to make roadways ani travel possible throush

the perk, The variety of trees sr prineipally clu, oak, cypress, and

Elle

festooned with racemes of grey moss many elm trees, in

heizhts from 60 to BO feet are a pleturasque feature of this State

Property in Bashington county. Many bixds build their nests therein

as they "prophecy he spring”.

A veteran cypress tree on the bank of Gamble lake 1s esbinated.

by park authorities to be approximately around 200 years of age, In 8

large knee, comin; form this cypress a wood-psoker had appropriated

his neat.

among the blooming trees in the park are listed a number of Red

Haw, covered with white blooms in the spring and seurlet berriesin

the winter,

Many trees are found, which ars of great value in the

mamafacturing of hardwood articles the wood selling, wher ir perfect

gondition, as high as $30.00 per thousand, 1 freak persimmon tree is

found growing out of a large cypress in the shape of an "1%,

 

this tree is forty feet in height and ten inches in circumference, Is

has been growing for over twenty years, the park guide stated, in this

position, having originated by a bird taking the fruit to that tree to

eat and the seed dropping in a orevice,

In the selta there are many mor: species and varieties of ocak than

in any other genus fo tree species, There are more than fifty species

of oak found in the UnigGed States, and it 1s estimated that possibly

seventeen of these occur in the in Washington County, Percy Fark come

prising a large percentage within it's ares.

Japanese Persimmon trees on the socalled trees

ani paper shell pecan trees grafted on the wild pecan trees comprise

a traet of 6,000, being planted mainly for the wild life in the park,

A tree ou: of it's environment is a dogwood, while not large, it

is notable in that it is the only one im the park, havin: a much

smaller blossem than the wild dogwood in other parts of the State,

Blooming at this time it tells the angler "4¢ 4s time to get cut his

fishing tackle",

The giant tres of the entire park area is a red gum tree, it's

height being 150 feet, it's circumference, Bi feet. It has weathered

many a gale and as it towers above all else 1% seems to resch the sky,

If the rings of the tree could be counted, park experts estirate that

1% 1s 176 years old, 



rue to the willow requiring cbundant moisture, and swamps, sloughs,

bayous etc, a conenial habitant espechally to the black willow species

4% grows abundantly thoughout the arse of the entire delta,

Along the banks of ditches and other streams inilashington county

4t forms a graceful fringe. For many years the willow was clmost COR»

pletely overlooked by hapdood operators but more latterly with the

extended developement of this industry in the delta the importance of

the willow has heen recognized, and is worthy of it's place in southern

. gong nd story.

in 1956, 1600 Black grees were planted, using six acres

for this purpose, and as this rec muttiplies vory rapidly, they will

soon cover a large area, "The “lack Locust serves a turee fold purpose}

it 4s a fine soil builder, it prevents soil erosion and affords the

best poats for fencing obtainable.

Mush has been done (or the preservation of the trees, lr. /7atson

from Missiseippl State College, doing a valuable amount of tree surgery,

and all protection is giver the trees to preassrve them ir theif one

tirety as nearly as possible.

Historic Research Project of gounty hs cone

ceived the idea of marking, for a given period, all especeally ine

teresting, large, historic or trees, believing the this may

encourage a love for, and preservation of, our trees,~--"goodcitizens"

that they arel

Quotinz Mr, W. A. Percy, loved Poet of Washington gounty}

his beautiful Poem "TRIES" he imaged the seions of the deltaj

eloquently and diseriptively he saysies=-

wear the morning's sequined wet

As calmly as the turbulent jet

when lavender and silver eels

Leap from the drunken tempest's ocreols,"”

and patience might be found

In trees content to stand their ground."

ASoAASPWAYPOW SeaASEAaMh

 



Washington County

Leroy Percy State Park, Hollandale.

Referencos In the Leroy Percy ~tate Park, a tract comprising 2640 acres,

irs. Sterling a ned
the trees are entirely of native growth and altogether indigenous to

rs, louise Iskri gs the Delta. Hence, we have no magnolia, the State tree. The timber,

i re . eae

: :

for the most part, is of small or slender variety, the large trees having

I'S
2

been cut out a ber of ars ago only for commercial purposes. At the

irs. Cathoerin beginning meny trees were cut to make roadways and travel possible through

“ree Sallie Lyle
i

the park. The variety of trees are orincinally elm, oak, cypress, and gum.

re. Land Crouch No especially historical trees, but a few unusual ones we found, among

Ne BNA Mrs.
them being an elm forming a natural srch across the pathway leading to

fun
:

s wooded cottage. This elm, when a tiny sapling, was blown in an arch

Mins Jaen Hidor
a

position and being allowed to grow in that manner, it is now a tree of

; Te wy al Yoh more than seventy feet in heigth.

rs John Stuart Dutson A forest of elm trees, varing from 70 to 90 feet, festooned

ur. Pe B Toler, is, tate College
with the hanging moss is a picturesque feature and from the lofty elms

Ye Fe He th
. : . .

we heard the birds prophecying spring.
0

A vetreon cypress tree on the bank of Gamble Lake is estimated

by park authorities to be 200 years of age. In a large knee, coming

fpom the cypress a wood-pecker had appropriated his nest.

Among the blooming trees in the park are listed a number of

Red Haw, covered with white blooms in the 8pring and red berries in

the Winter.

Many persimmon trees are found, which are of great value in

the manufacturing of hardwood articles, selling when in perfect condition

as high as $85 per thousand. A freak persimmon tree is found growing

out of a large cypress in the shape of an "L". This tree is forty feet

in height and ten inches in circumference. It has been growing for over 



twenty years, the park guide stated in this position, having originated

by a bird taking the fruit to that tree to eat and the seed dropping in

a crevice.

Javanese Persimmon trees grafted on the so called "common" trees

and Paper ~hell Pecan trees grafted on the wild pecan trees comprise a

tract of 6000, being planted mainly for the wild life in the park.

A tree out of its environment is a Dowwcod, while not large, it

is notable in that it is the only one in the park, having a much smaller

blossom than the wild dogwood in other parts of the State. Blooming

at this time it tells the Angler it is time to get out his fishing

The giant teee of the entire park area is a red gum tree, its

height being 150.feet, its circumference, 55 feet: It has weathered

many a gale and as it stands there towering above all others it se:ms

to reach the sky. If the rings of the tree could be counted, park ex-

perts estimate that it is 175 years old.

In 1936, 1500 Black Locust tre s were planted, using six acres

for this purpose, and as a tree muliiplys itself very rapidly, they will

soon cover a large area. "The Black Locust serves a three fold purpose;

it is a fine soil builder, it prevents soil erosion and makes the best

posts one can get."

Much has been done for the preservation of the trees, Mr. Batson

from Mississippi State College, doing a large amount of tree surgery, and

all protection is given the trees to preserve them in their entirety as

nearly as possible.

Lottie Armistead- Historian
Washingtom County %. P. A. 



Samuel Marshall Spencer, an early settler of ‘ashington”County,
in a paper read before the Washington County flstor eal Association
some years ago, describes this country as rollows: "For thousandg
of years strata after strate of the continents richest s01l has been
borne down theereat river(Mississippl) and spresd over the lowlands
of the Delta and here grew a wealth of timber mary slous to behold,
Beneath the boughs of these great trees snrong up broke = nd bramble
deep and dense; these conserved the wealth of the soll by contributea

ing leaf mould to ada to its fertility. Luxurious veretation yielded
an inexhaustible supply of animal food and invited to its abundant
feast beast and bird of every hue and kind, that claimed the wild as
1ts home, Before the white man came the country had become a hunter's
paradise fa the red man and it was Indian zuides who led the nioneers
through the pzthlesa wilderness to see the wonderful land of ‘which
they had told then,

According to Mrs, H,B, Theobald, who located here about 1830, the
pioneers cut the came which grew tall and dense and when it was
set it afire and "such glowing crackling flames leaped up as one
sees,” The land thus eleared was planted in eorn without nl

*simple method used wos to make a hole with a hand-spike and arop
grain, Stamping it domwith the foot. With very littleo¥

 



’

kept no recofd of smaller game,

According to J ohm N. Dunn, “In 1853 Washington County was almost a

primeval forest; bear, deer and other game were plentiful. Planters
>

raised cattle, sheep and hogs in abundancewhich with wild gaie provide

ed all the meat consumed, A hunter could kill two or three deer before

breakfast. “Bearwere plentiful aml a nuisance to the h« sowife. 1

have known one to come at night and overtura a full churn of 2ream for
;

the next day's churning” he relates, Some planterskept a slave whose

duty it was to watch the hog-pens at night to keep bear from killing

and carrying off the hogs,

Dr, OM, Blanton, in hls recollections, said " There were no levees

at that time and each snoring, when the overflow was at £711 helght the

river flowed over the land everywhere except the high ridges, By this

flood every stream, pond and lake was filled with immense quantities

of fish of every kind.

hile panthers were rare, they were a real menace in early days, It

is told that Arthur Rucks and his sister were driving to the home of

Judge Shall Yerger when they were prusued by a panther. Hr, Rucks was

unarmed, the horse was running full speed and he was shouting for help

as they approached the gate of the Yerger home, The animal was almost

upon them when a man ran out and shot it, The late Henry T. Ireys, an

authority on local history, told of the disappearance of Alfred G, Care

ter, prominent early citizen, who went hunting in Lost Swamp and never

returned, His gun with powder flask hangingupon it wes found beside
-

it

a tree; his deg stood guard over it and his tiorse was tied nearly. : It

was always thought that he had been dragged off into the wilderness by

a panther, a

4

place that he could hear thesound of their voices, buthe

records vere not discovered,0

by the Federals, but the redords intin

clared,vhen they were brought out of hiding. Today the records

wu™ ge of the chandery clerk, As an old man, uartia Mar

ed a pension from the county for his faithful service,
{

\ 5

:
¥

Samuel Worthington, JP. , ‘gon of a Pioneergettler, told of1

the 11tt1e parrokest with 1s gaudy plumage; the |

six feet tall ami ‘with long +111 edive ntly desi

for fishing, but a grain feeder entirely." /There vere £1.ccks of

turkeys, wildgeese and ducks, coveys of partridges and w

latter volng huntedat night by sportsmen, (All informationeb ri
3 #*

was gleaned from statements madeby early settlers),

Year after year the great t rees of the primevel forest were fells

and the canebrakes elesred to furnish 1snd for thegrowingof cot!
.

and other crops until today a large part of the countyis in farm

Some stripsof woodland are left, espectally in low-lying areas,

stately cypreases which grew ln brekes along sloughand bayou pre

excellent lumber for buildingpurposes. rhe cotton-wood tree

rapidly and furnishes lumber lightinweight and in color and

cellent woodpulp, The common willow grows eve:

on the river points where land is always nolst and there, too, 1

ton-woods flourish,

 



moist land, |

Thirty or more years ago, Dr. O,M, Blanton planted native treesof

meny kinds in the yard of the county court house, many of which flours

ish there todey. fine group Le in the yer@of P.,L. Mann's

home on Lake Washington; site of the hemeof& pioneer settler who lo-

cated there in 1826 and later owned by General Wade Hampton of South

Carolina,

Garden glowers of almost every species known to the temperate zone

grow readily here, 2lso many kindg of shrub and ornsmental tree, which

attain a size amazing to nersons unfamiliar with the growing conditions

furnished by the Delta, An oak tree known to have been planted in 1867

has attained a height and girth which Tree exverts claim would in-

dicate an age of two hundred years,

Birds are in evidence at all sengons, among those more plentifulare

the "aglish sparrow, blackbird, bluejay, buzzard, pigeons (mot the wild~~
pigeons men tioned abovey which are now extinct), sapsucker, woodpecker,

oriole, red bird, and humming-bird, Rarely seen are the bluebird, dee

dar bird, blue bunting, and painted bunting, In the country are found

the red winged blackbird, rice birdy dove, quail(or partridge), field

lark, kildee, snipe, chicken hawk, sparrow hawk, crow, owl(severalkinds),

thrush, thragher, vhite crane, blue crane, water turkey, summer duck,

wood duck, yi Low hammer, noule d'eau, wild turkey(rare)and in winter

wild geese and ducks, Culls are often geen over the river,

Among wild animals are deer, opossum, red fox, squirrel,

rabbit, weasel, mink, and bob-cat; the latter two being rare,

Water animals and fish arc: alligators, turtles, eel, gar, black

bags, striped begs, white perch, sun perch,blue cat, mud 82%, channel

cat, wiiLov oat, Wrens, German sarpy vous, brim, grinngl,

h nosesstn, arattle aall of which are poisonousand Piney

 rumer, chicken, garter, andking snake which sere harnless,

miaflowersare not merous, due prombly to the factthat for cen-

Joe Pye weed, csrdinal flower(a specles of lobelia), primroses and

wild violets. P olson oak is the only plant which proves annoying to

those rambling about the countryside,

Vines grow rampant on river points and on wild lands - grape, mus-

‘trumpet vine, wild smilax or Christmas berry, wild clematis,

wild wisteria, cross-vine, tie or morning glory, cherokee rose and

honeysuckle.
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WILD LIFE AROUND TAKE WASHINGTON

P. Le Mann Take, located three and one-half miles

a very low area about one and one-fourth

gouth of Glenn Allan, is

miles wide.

|

and is covered with button=-

The lake is Very shallow

Very few other types of ¥

most suited for &bash, willow, and cypress.
rees are found

the location of lian Jakeis

other birds, as it is in

{ful in near-

in the lake Propers

and for the nesting place of

Heron Trookery

e marsuder and as food is plent

accessible to the averag

by lake washington and the small sl

Early in April, 1936, befo

rd's Great Blue Heron was found

oughse

re the trees had begun.

budding, & colony of Va
among the pall

pifty-three trees wer

Three weeks later me.ny American

small willows and button bushes,

e to count them or their nests.

cypress trees.
were seen, nest-

ing in Large colonies in the
but they

that it was jmpossibl
were 80

many Blues were found to be

On May 8, 1836,

ished milding their nests.

ous in Mann Lake. They nest in

nests of the great blue

The Black

present andthey had about fin

Snake birds are numb

gome of them the

the Cypress trees,

are observed herds

heron, A few pairs of least B

ght Heron is present, but nonests were found.

1
Crowned ni

. >:

e counted with a total of 257 nestse |

ishee =of the.Snowy Egret is definitely es~

| he other outstanding birds to be observed

in this vicinity are the Water Turkey, Double-crested cormorant

Mallard, Green-winged Teal, Wood Duck, Virginia Rail, Purple ithe

imiele, Sora, Least Sandpiper, and Dickeisel. 4

Ta Ure Caylor,, head of the Biology Department at the

Delta State Teachers College atl Cleveland, in his field trips to

this specific gseetion of Mississippi, has been able to catch and

mount many SF Wisse beautiful birds and they are now be seen on dip=-

play in the above mentioned colleges Among this mounted collection

are $e American Egret, Snowy Egret, Great Blue Herony Sandpiper,

Anhinga, and the Purple Gallimieles.

Information gleaned foom an interview with Mr, Re. Le. Caylor of the

Delta State Faculty, by Miss Annie Louise Stovall

Authority: Re. Le Caylor, head of the BiologyDepartment, Delta Stale

Teachers College, Cleveland, Miss., June 2, 1936 ol*
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"Ind ians"

While various and many tribes of Indians occupied what is now

our State of Mississippi, only the Choctaw race resided within the

boundaries of washington county. To this race belongs the distinction

of being the main "Mound Builders" and many of these imposing elevations

testify to their lives in this special section, Near Winterville,

Washington eounty, are yet existant some fourteen mounds, the largest

being for the Chief to view the Great Spirit, as emblemed by the Sun,

The next mound in size was for the next most important Chief to watch

the Moon, and the lesser mounds were used for the study and observation |

of the Constellations,

The Choectaws were warriors, and strategists; cowardice was unknown

to them, and Spartan like, they knew no fear and their endurance was

entense, The Choetaws cultivated the ground, principally for Indigo,

gotton «nd various grain, such as eto. In this the squaws suprlied

much aid while the braves were hunting for beasts of prey from which

they made clothing of the skims, They were as a people, inventive in

thought, and among the inventions the early pioneers received benefit

from two, at least, the bireh bark cance and the snow shoes.

De

The squaws employed much of their time to bead-work; even now

along oreeks and bayous, beads come to surface, lost or scattered by the

Bohemian Wanderers,

The Choctaw Indians belonged to the Mobile-~Natohez or Floridian

family. There is a common error that the Indians are dying out, but this

is not the case, Although whole tribes have died out, others have ine

ereased until the number is now larger than was in the fifteenth centmry.

The Indians were hunters and fisherman. The cows, horses, sheep,

and swine were never seen by them until brought to this country by the

white man. They raised maize and a few simple vegetables from the rich

soil which needed only a scrateh to produce the seed dropped into i,

Knowing nothing of firearms, their weapons uere bows, arrows,

spears, tomahawks, knives, and clubs, The Indians had little muscular

developement, but possessed great endurance and gould stalk through the

woods for duys and weeks without weariness,

This land, of which the present Washington county is a pars,

was acquired from the Choetaws in 1880 by the Treaty of Doaks Stand

and is shown on early maps as the early Choctaw Cession of 1820, Ine

formation is very meagre as to their customs, characteristies and

traditions, through either, verbal or printed knowledge; however, the

workers on this project made most interesting and unusual contact with

the widow of a "genuine Indian Chief", who related to us,personally,

interesting history and anecdotes, as follows!

CHIEF LOUIS PRAIRIE

Chief Prairie was a Texas Ranger in the early days and settled in

the Indian Territory (now Oklahoma), He was a Sioux Indian Mediocine Man

w 
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and traveled throughout the world in the interest of theWnited States

Government. He was a Mason of high honors, also a W.0.,W, He was a

member of the Forest Boy Scouts, a member of the First Baptist Church,

here, in Greenville from 1922 until his death, In 1927 he was medical

inspector of all refugees at Vicksburg, Mississippi under Governor

Murphy and the 40 and 8 Legionaires at that place, Until his death, he

was a United Special Finger Print Inspector located at Greenville,

While President Grover Cleveland appointed him to ehief registrar of all

Sioux in the State of Mississippi, after his death his wife was appointed,

- GOVERNMENT

We find from Mississippi History something of the government of

the Choctaw tribe. They were divided into three beats, each under charge

of a head-chief., In each of the districts there were Mingosor sub=-chief

who were the leaders in their towns. When a genere1 coureil of the nations

was called the three head-chief sent out runners to the sub-ordinate chiefs

giving to each runner a bundle of sticks corresponding to the number of

days intervening between the time of dispatehing and the time of meeting.

The runner threw away a stick every morning until he reached the chief to

whom he had been sent, He then delivered the bundle and the chief threw

away one a day until the last one is thrown away whieh brings him to the

appointed time, On that day the chiefs meet in the souneil square, but

the people make a holiday by dancing and ball games.

GREEN CORN DANCE

The Green Corn Dance, known in song and story, was celebrated

when the corn was ripe for roasting. Such an event it was, that the danee

lasted from three to six days. The ground was sprinkled with sand and

fomrr logs of wood were brought by four appointed Warriors coming from

the Bast, West, North and the South. The logs Sitraed in the ocnter,

end to end, forming a Greek Cross, faclnd the Cardinal Points. New {ires

were kindled by the friction of hickory sticks and all old fires were

extinguished, At this Green Corn Dance all orimes committed among them

received forgiveness, except the erime of homicide, which was unforgivable,

RELIGION.

The Choctaw Indians believed in a supreme being who made and

ruled all things. They believed the air was peopled with good end evil .

spirits, the latter being more numerous and to their influence they

attributed their misfortunes.

In the early churches thewomen sat on one side of the church and

the men on the other. They heard with amazement the story of the cross.

For a man to yield his life for a life he had taken or for a friend to

die for a friendwas their own lawj but for one to die for his cnemy was

more than they could understand at first. They were, however, soon

manifested and ernest faith was visible in their life and prayers.

When & Choctaw husband dies his wife lays aside her jewelry and

ornaments and lets her hair fall dishevelled over her shoulders, Six

months after the ery for the dead is over, her husbands nearest female

relative ties up and dresses the widows hair and she is at liberty to

MATTY«

Buryials.

On the death of a Choetaw, the bones were buried in or near the 
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house. The shrivelled integument stripped off by the bone pickers,

were buried in & separate 1ace over which a pole was planted to whieh

thirteen hoops mede Of
thirteen months of

the year). TO the top

spirit of the Geceased WES gupposed to ascend by these hoops to the top

of the pole, where it lingered until the funeral ceremonies were OvVeTre

At certaln {intervals the kindred oame tO CIY over the grave, each time

removing a hoops When the hoop was removed, the ceremony of the

"pole pulling” and "dancing nome" took place. The two oldest men that

gould be found were employed %O pull the pole, receiving a fee for the

service. TWO gupple footed young men seized and bore it off and buried

or concealed it. Then the spirit takes 14s flight and the warriors

dance it hole. This dance continued all night and often until the whole

party wes exhausted. The spirit at length comes in view of the happy

hunting ground. He finds 11 encircled by & river of whirlpools, dark

and deep ard the only erossing 1s tb small slippery pole from which the

park has been stripped. TWO {4 erce gianis armed with clubs guarding this

erossing and .possing and assail all who approach. 1f the spirit is that

of a brave warrior he emocapes the blows, walks boldly over and is met by 8

kind looking man, who presents him with weapons and conducts him where

there is

hen a hunter was accidently killed he Was buried in a sitting

posture %0 indicate thet he Was only resting ond would return.

NARRIAGE

This ceremony was & verbal contract, the couple living together

by consent and separating by consent. The Choctaw Brave had from one 10

Se

six w ives, each wife living in a separate house usually from six to ten

home the gamegame he killed, his time was spent hunting, feasting,gambling

and sleeping.

In p WOE acourtship women gave the first "banter" or the first ad

vance. 7 iE J rEThis was done by acquiring his hand or treading on his foot ®

Th Vis was necessary because if a man took this liverty the squaw would

immedeiiately attack him with a stick and every squaw in the camp would

fly © 214.y to her aid. If the banter was mutually agreeable the pair would

u! |quietly slip out of the crowd and when they reappeared would be con

sidered ma 5rried., Sometimes a marri ge was more formal A young warrioNn ¢ of

in lov DIe applied to the maternal Uncle and they agreed on the price which

is paid J )p to the Uncle. On a certain day the groom and his famale relatives

appear at ;PP at an appointed place dressed in thelr best where they loiter til)

LOORe The bride then leaves the lodge of her parents and the friends on

both sides gather about her. She watches an opportunity and flees to

the vwoods. She is pursued by the female relatives of the groom, If she ime 8

anxio ;us for ‘he metechshe is not difficult to overteke, But if she dis

likes it she does her best to escape to some othr village where sh is8

adopted and can not be reclaimed, II overtaken she is brought back to

find t phe groom has disappeared. She sits down «nd the friends on both

sid{de throw some little present in her lap. Xach one tying a ribbon or a

bead in her hair, The bride is conducted to a lodge adjoining her parents

where her lover joins her late that night, In the morning they have

disappeared and are to be found among hi 
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CAMES

A eircular yard about 80 yards in around a tall pole,

nicely scraped and kept was reserved for the Indian equivelent of

foot ball. In this game they kick the ball with the foot and do not

touch with the hands. The ball is about the size of a large Orange,

and to complete the vietory after they get the ball through the stick

they must strike the pole with 1%.

An open level piece of lund was selected and four poles were

planted some 200 yards apart, 2 feel apart at their base but inelining out

ward to a width of 3 feet at heir top. From 20 to 30 players engaged in

a game (women also played ball cames), The parties assembled at the pole

and then advanced to the center where they lay their sticks down in two

rows, These sticks are about 3 feet long ; one end was fashioned of

basketwork in the form of a hand half open with which to catch the flying

ball. The object was t o throw the ball through the post and the business

of the others was to intercept the bell and to cast it through the post

at the other extremity. After depositing their sticks an hour's interval

was allowed for betting. Lvery one (even children) betting everything on

which they could lay their hands. Sometimes in games between tribes

valuable hunting ground was bet and lost. The ball was about the size

of an ordinary trap-ball, stuffed with deer hair and covered with buck

skin and must be caught only with the stick. Two mingos, one for each

side, kept the tally. The ball had to pass twelve times through the

poles, The party that succeeded first was the winner, "Look out for

yourself" was the rules of the game, If an arm, leg, neck or rib was

broken, it was all in the game and no one was censured,

«Ge

A translation of an Indian song gives some idea of the spirit in

which the games were played,

Oh, come and sce,
¥ho e're ye be}
Ye men so true
What I here do,

The all,
On then we'll call,
They will appear
They'll help us here,

I'll dance and sing
And gladness bring.
And get a name
of highest fame,

FLOOD LEGEND

"In ancient times, after many generations had lived ani passed,

the race became so corrupt and wicked, brother Tishting against brother, ete.,

that the Great Spirit became greatly displeased and sent a prophet from

tribe to tribe to proclaim the direful tiding--that the humen race would

soon be destroyed, None believed his words; they continued in their

wickedness, The seasons ceme and wne$; finally there were cloudy days

and nights; no sun by day, no moon nor stars by night; dsikness and

silence, with a cold atmosphere, possessed the earth,

Mankind, weary and distressed, but not repenting, slept in darke

ness and awaked in darkness, the Magi of the Choctaws spoke despondently

to his alarmed people. Suddenly lightning flashed, then peals of thunder

seemed to shake the earth, Soon the wailing eries, "Oka Faloma",

turned waters) was heard, and finally the earth was covered with the

mighty rush of waters, which swept the human race and all animals, ex-

cept the mysterious prophet and his family, who had directed the building

of a raft of Sassfras logs.

The Great Spirit, who direeted the building, cared for him end 



saved him from the heaving billows,

After many weeks, a black bird was seen flying in eircles above

the raft, and the prophet called to it for assistance, It ut'ered a low

neaw-caw" and flew away end was seen no more. Some days afterward, a bird

of bluish color, red eyes and beak, hovered over the raft; the prophet

spoke to it and asked if there was a spot of dry land to be seen, In

seening answere, it cireled around, fluttered its wings and flew toward

the setting sun, uttering a mournful sound,

Joon a strong wind came and bore the raft to the same iirection,

next morning the sun appeared, land was found, an island, upon which it

landed, covered with all varieties of birds and animals, among them was

the identical bird that left him to his fate. The Prophet regarded 1t

a cruel fowl,and named it Fulushto (Raven), the bird of ill-fate to the

Chootaw,

With great Joy he recoanized the bluish bird, and because of

its beauty and act of kindness, he called 1% Puche Yushubah, (Lost

Pigeon) which the Chootawus considered as the guardian bird of the red

Ian.

MOUNDS

These mounds are found in groups er alone, some of the most

notable being tie five aboriginal mounds through which the passes two

miles south of Arcola; mounds in the triangle made by the three rail-

roads oconneoting Leland, Stoneville, and Elizabeth} two of whieh form

part of the so-gcalled Avondale mounds, which were used as graveyards,

one for white, and other for colored people.

The finest group of mounds in the country is at Winterville,

«l0=

five or six miles north of Greenville, consisting of fifteen mounds,

the larzest of which is 55 feet high with a summit of 100 by 132 feet.

The large centralmound and 14 others form an irregular ellipse,

One of these mounds in the Winterville group is used as a

deiry room by Mrs, T. Le. Draper; who lives nearby. A portion of the

mound has been excavated and sealed inside where the milk retains a de-

lightful, cool and refreshing temperature,

From fragaments of a Greenville paper under date, July 27, 1872,

we find--"0n the Hunt plantation generally known as the "Mound Place”

near this town, there is a collection of some forty Indian mounds of

various sizes. One of them is 80 (probably an exaggeration) feet in

height and at least one acre in extent across the top. Ue have been inform-

ed Captain George T. Blackburn, who lives near there, that they contain

many relics of the people who in years past lived ani dled, and in all

probability were buried there. He has plowed up hundreds of skelétons

in working around the base of these mounds; and although no general ex-

cavations have ever been made, partial search has brought to light many

curiosities which have been buried in these places."

A few miles to the east of the Dunleith plantation in washington

gounty are found a group of mounds wherein are found scattered flint

fragfments. Hever-the-less,a number of relics have been found on the

plen tation,

Three and a half miles south of Greenville on the "Pine Plantagion"

is an Indianmound 700 feet in circumference. The sides of which have a

rather sharp incline except to the east, where there is a gentle slope.

Mr. Lyon Kock of Greenville and who owns the land has found several pieces

of colored pottery near the mound, Somewhat removed from this mound are 
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the remains of a bank of ashes where Indians burned their pottery, ete.

Although Lake Dawson and a nearby Indian mound are now in

another Delta county it was until 1870 incorporated in Washington county,

therefore it may be claimed by this county. In the year of 1841 efroup

of bear hunters were in this neighborhood, among them being Mississip: i's

Silver Tongued orator, S&rgzent 3, Prentess. These hunting festivities al-

ways occured in the autumn, which lasted a month, sometimes longer.

"Prentiss was so impressed with the mound's beauty, for situation; Lhe

symetrical propertion and the commanding view it afforded of the scenery

surrounding it, that he without preparation delivered an extemporaneous

eulogium on nature andon nature's child, the Indian, that his bearers

were filled with astonishment, though they were acquainted with his

wonderful oratorical powers and poetic efflusion., This outburst of eloquence

was regurded by them as superior to any speech written or made by him",

said He T. Ireys.

This speech was made one evening in response to the demand of his

friends for a speech and was delivered from the top of the mound which was

later called "Prentiss Mound" in compliment to this famous Mississippian,

RELICS

Although the archeologist has made considerable excavation and

investigation in these Washington county mounds, his labors have been to a

large extent fruitless or disappointing, However, arrow~heads, beads,

particles of pottery, and bones of varying sizes have been found, Yet the

only relic of especially noteworthy interest is an Indian Poisin Cup, which

was the property of Mr, Henry T. Ireys of this city. This eup of burned

wide

clay was found buried in one of these mounds. It is of small size with

the design of & serpent head on one side and a serpent tail on the other,

a coup with two handles that it might be carried with the utmost care for it

was the poisin cup into which the tips of the arrows were dipped for war

purposes, A portion of deer's liver was used in making this poisin., This

was fastened in a slitted cane and thrust towards a confined and irritated

rattlesnake which would strike settling his fangs into the liver and ejeot~

ing the subtle venom repeatedly. The meat was then exposed to the sun and

and soon became pertid and dry and with the addition of a small amount of

water wes ready for the slight dip of the arrow.

Thus in the telling of the First American, fale has been toldand

the influence of the Choctaw character lingers within our annals,

The Spirit of Americal and do you ask its hue?

Mayhap 'twas red,

Then white instead,

But now it's just "true blue",

References:

Mississippi As A Province, Territory and State by J. F. Claiborne,

Pages 488, 489, 487, 492, 495, 496, 497, 506,

Files of the Washington Historical Society.
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THE BURN.

The place derived its name, The Burn, from the custom of clearing

lad by burning the trees ani underbrush. The house, which is still

standing, was erected before 1858; this was to be used as a home for the

mansg.r of that part of the plantation. Having been built of heart eypress,

morticed an. fasténed with wooden pegs, it is still in goad condition,

Two rooms of brick occupied the east and west ends of the structure; the

house containing in all, six rooms and a kitchen, When the house wag Te=

roofed some years ago, the carpenters experienced great difficulty ia

removing the old roof, because it was so securely fastened to the

understructu re.

A break in the levee on or near the Johnson property, in 1858,

caused great destruction and cut out a blue-hole sixty feet deep. Im this

body of water still lle trees which were swept down by the rush of water

from the Mississippi River. Even after all the intervening years, the

place is s0 filled with debris that a seine cannot be used in the lake.

There are still some brick cabins on "The Bum."

WAYSIDE HOUSE

wayside House, a 73-year old ante bellum home and a reminder of

the days in the late and early "sixties when lives of pleasure
was

amd luxury were lel on big plantations in the old south, to

destruction in 1932, The house was demolished because its site had bean

designated by government engineers as the location of & levee, whieh

has singe been built, It seemed a great pity to demolish this 2le-room

mension of the county's early days.

samuel Worthington, one of the pioneers of the Delta, came into

the Choetow Indian reservation that is now Washington county, Mississippi

as one of the first white settlers, He had lived in Kentucky where he

was born on October 14, 1790, His father was William Worthington and his

mother, Mary Mason, both members of prominent families of Colonial days.

1: was Samuel Worthington who built wayside, a show place of the

early days, from cypress timber hewn from forests on the big plantation.

The home was Wilt after Samuel Worthington had for a while re-

gided at Point Worthington, near what is now Ieote Landing. There he

employed Indian squaws as cotton pickers ami 1a ter, brought in hundreds of

negro slaves to clear aml cultivate his large plantations.

It was in 1834 that Samuel Worthington married Nise Amanda Dow, nerdy

of washington, D« Ce, dsnghter of Thomas Dougherty, an early elerkofthe

House of Representatives. seven children were bornto them, two of whom

died in infancy. Several of Samuel Worthington's brothers and their rar 4

lies followed him to Washington county. It is said that there wereen

1ittle Worthingtous, with a few children of the neighbors 4

form "Worthington Academy".

yleting their studies at nose, he Wort} 



the family spent eight months of the year in Wayside House, and

the rest of the yenr in Kentucky. Each May they left wayside for the

summer home in Louisville, Kentucky; in September they returned.

An inspe ction of the old worthington home as it was ab the time

i$ was torn don, caused one to marvel at the soundness of the materials

of which it was built, the timbers were firm after so many years. The

largest room in the house was 26x28 and each room had a fire place, The

massive doors, some of which are eleven feet tall, were gound and the

plastering on the walls in most places Was in good condition.

the front and side porches were VOIy beautiful with wrought

iron grill-woxk and railings. Handsomely frescoed ceilings, the work

of a master artist who spent an entire winter doing the were still

intset and caused an observer to marvel at their beauty. (The making og

this exquisite plaster work is now = lost arts)

In the large hall a winding stairway led to the second floor snl

on the stairease appeared the name of the building's constructor on » metal

plate, "John gingrich and Company, Medison, Indiana.” A big porehat the

rear of the residence upstairs was decorated with ‘ornamental wood-wdrk

under the eaves.

In the center of the big brick-paved "gourt" in the rear of the

residnece was a large cistern; while farther away to the rear of the house

was another cistern--the waber supply of the houses

Besides the Point Worthington place, Samuel Worthingtonhad three

other plages, Mosswood,/Red1eas, i

the first name given %o the plantation Wayside was willowby, and

the home willowby House. The historic structure was built in 1858, I¥

built for uf happy carefree life that the planters led in the oldday poe

for balls and dinings and house parties and for guests who came ©0 spend

the winter with their southern friends and relatives. There was room

in théhouse for many. So many were the visitors who eams by to chat for

a time or to spend sometimes & few days and oftentimes months, that the

home came to be known ag "Wayside" and its former name of "willowby" was

In those days 1% was said that Wayside and hospitality were

SYNONYMOUS

whe guns at Fort Sumpter put and end to the 1ife of luxury at

Wayside. At 72 Samuel Worthington was too old to enlist, but his elder

sons, William Nason and Albert, hastened to join the Confederate Armye

The parents, with their wo daughters, Mary aad Amanda and thelr youngest

child Samael, 12, remained to face the hardships that all Southern fame

ilies endured in those days. NI. worthington's brother, Isaae, died and

‘his widow and children came to share Wayside House until the war was

paring a raid of Federal soldiers at Wayside, Albert Daugherty

who was home on furlough, was ghot d own in eold blood, after

he had surrendered. Albert was a member of Company npn, Pirst Mississippi

Regiment.

After the surrender of lee, the Wayside household, saddened by

Albert's death and facing financial disaster, took up the Southern white

men's burden and carried on, against heavy odds. But better times were

in store for thems, Old Mr. Worthington, at all times a level headed busi

ness man had somehow nmaneged to induce Union officers $0 sign receipls

for the cotton theytook from nimduring the war. A claim ag: inst the

United States government for $160,000 was filed and after some years"i |

paid to the heirs, Samuel Worthington died Before the elain wasall

Shortly after his death there wes a double. redding i

my,the elder dsughter, aIdigex~C0 



Buckner, a lawyer of Greenville, Mississippl.

For e number of years, the family prospered again. The old slaves

remeined on the place, Willism Mason Worthington and his brother, Sam,

leased Loudon and snother plantation, planting on these as well as the

three they owned. Fortune smiled on them and once nore Wayside was the

seene of lavish hospitality. Capt. James Stone's younger sister, Bettie,

came from Richmond, Kentueky, and spent several winters at Wayside and

was later married to William Worthington and came to Wayside To lives

Then eame three suceessive years of cotton crop failures The Worth.

ington's assigned cverything to their creditors and left the home of thelr

‘father to begin life over, The mother, Amanda did not

live to see the old place pass out of the family's possession, her death

having occured two yeors prior to the loss of their property.

only six of Sammel Worthington's descendants survive. The widow

of William Mason Worthington died in Greenville. Three of her daughiers,

Carlile Worthington, art instructor; Amanda Worthington, librarian cf the

Greenville Publie Library and Bettie Stone Worthlugton, real estate agent,

reside in Greenville, Mrs. walton shields, widow of a prominent Creen-

ville lawyer, now lives in Greenwood with her con and daughter by a former

marriage, Garland Worthington Archerand Bettie Stone Archers Of the family

of Davie Buckner and Amanda Worthington Buckner, his wife, only one sure

vives, Miss Mary Tilford Buckner of Greenville.

NOTE:~ Aceording to eo statement made by Samuel Worthington, Jr., son of

the man who built the house, it and the furniture cost $35,000, the stucco

work $3,000, and the chandsliers cost $3,000.

LINDER

The beautiful modern colonial home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ie Mann

stants on the site of the first log home in Washington county, In 1886 Fred.

erick Guerin Turnbull, a South Carolinien, ceme from his home on Cole's Creek

in Jefferson county, Iississippi. Coming up the Mississippi river by steams

boat, he disembarked at the mouth of Union Bayou, then he made rafis on which

he with his slaves and nseessary equipment, mede their way into lake Washinge

ton. Both bodies of water were named by him, the bayou because it united

the lake with the river and the beautiful lake for the country's first

president.

Belng a graduate of Princeton and a civil engineer, he laid out the

lands whieh he had secured from the government, With the help of his slaves,

he built sinmple log house, to which he brought his young wife and small

childrens The lands entered by Frederick ‘umbull comprised what later be-

came Linden, Glen Allan, Wildwood (not to be confused with a plantation of

the some name about three miles south of Greenville), Richland, Osterburnm,

The Alps and Marathons. The latter plantation was sold by Mrs Turnbull to his

friend, Albert W. Dundar, and the reason aseribed for the sale is that Mr.

Dunbar was = worthy opponent at chess, The talegoes that the two gentlemen

did not play on the same board, but each made his moves at his own homeand

a servant with a message to his opponent advising him of the play, wich

he had just made.

Tae site of Linden and its grounds may well be called the most

beautiful spot in Washington county. The original owner of this site spent

much time and energy in collecting and transplanting trees of every species

indiginous to this county. Many of these trees stand today in the beautiful

grounds of the handsome moderm home which oceupied the siteof theele

Standing on grount well slsvated above thewid, 
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enjoys a féme view whether looking through the trees toward the Mann home OT

outward across the lovely lake.

The second home of the Tarnbull family, a more pretentious one than

the first structure, was sold with the plantation, Linden, to Gen. Wade

ton of South Carolina, For many years members of the Hampton family spent

all or part of their time in the Lake Washington country. Later George Ge

~ Johnson aequired the property.

Among the slavesowned by the Turnbull family was one who was a

genius as a wood=-carvers This man, Jesse Crowell, carved the altar rail and

pulpit of Saint John's church which was erected on land given by Jonathan

MeCalbb at the lower end of Lake washington, back in the 1850's. This was

the first church in the Delta and the third of that denomination

in the state. The building was a gnall brick structure of Gothic architec=

ture. Only the ruins remain today in mate evidence of the former beauty.

Mrs. Gracia Turnbull Walton was born in Iinden in 1836 and died in

areenville several years ago. She was the last survivor of the ehildren of

Frederick Turnbull. Her deunghter, Mrs. walton Tilford, now an elderly

lady, visits Greenville occasionally. She is the only living descendent of

a family well-known in this county for over a hundred years.

NOTE; == Mrs. P. Le. Mann, present mistress of Linden, stated that the old

furnbull home was built of logs and all joints were fastened with wooden

pins, This Hampton family added a second story to the original house.

she said that in building their handsome modern home, some years ago, she

and Mr. Mann had tried to retain some part of the original structure, but

found that it was impossible to do S80.

a
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CHATHAM

The property lying slong the upper end of lake Washington was 806

led more than a hundred years Bago by gentuckions, many of vhom were kinse

folk, Withinga decade of the "Hew Purchase" of 1820 Captain Henry Johnson .

had secured from an outlaw aamed Bunch, a vast acreage of land adjacent to

the lake and vhich inter was divided inte "Chatham", "The para”, mount Holly"

"Fair oaks" and the present Irwin homes yor this land, known 8&5 & tomahawk

improvement, Bunch accepted $60.00 in money and a barrel of Kentuoky whiskeye

Doubtless he felt that his days of complete freedom were over when other

gettlers begon To oome into the territory.

gaptain Henry Johmson waa {rom Lexington, Kye and had served in the

war of 1812, His home built in 1830 upon the land he had recently

wes of cypress hewn on the place and the pillars and chimneys

were Of brick burned on the site. yor meny years it was considered that briek

houses were nol healthful because of the moisture whieh collected on and with-

in their walls, inthis damp ¢l imate.

The negro csbins on the plese were OF brick and there were many brick

cisterns in whieh were stored a sufficient supply of waters

The house wes a large two tory strueture with eight bed-rooms on

the second floors The lower s tory contained 8 large central hall, On one

side of which wes a huge parlor manning the entire length of that side of

the buildings fhis ample room Was used for balls and parties. Opposite the

parlorwere a library, s large dining room shich was used only for enter! sine

ing and a family d ining rooms The kitchen ax pantry were connected with t

main structure by a covered porches 4brick Toom wad provided for the manage:

porth and bask of the mein house commested +with iv byan aleway

constructed of cypress lumbeXs

- 



on the west side of the yard, at some distance from the residence

wns the oommissary and in the baek yard was the smoke-house., Near the back

porch was a huge c¢lstern over whieh was a cistern house of lattice overgrown

with honeysuckle.

In the large stables were £ ine Kentucky horses and at one time the

famous stallion, "Chatham", owned by Col. Matt Jolnson (son of Captain Henry

Jornson) hed his home at "Chatham" plantation.

In the yard were pecan and mognolia trees, quince bushes, a hedge of

eydonia Japonica and the plants and flowers popular in that day.

gail boats and a number of skiffs on the lake in front provided a

mesng of fishing and hunting as well as the pleasures of rowing and salling.

A portrait of Captain Henry Joimson painted in 1609 by Pope, an n-

glish painter, hung in the home. This portrait is now in the possession of

Harry Ke Johnson, a grand-son who lives in Houston, Texas.

years after the house was it was beautifully decorated

in the interior by an artist named Frenchs The parlor was panelled, each

panel being outlined by a gold beadings In the home was an elaborate staire

case with mahogany hande-rails The ceiling of the upper hall wae done in

blue ornamented with silver stars.

Unique smong the comforts of "Chatham" wes the provision made for the

supplying of ice. A house of heavy construction and having double walls packed

between with sawdust was located in the yard. puring cold weather this house

was filled with iee for the following summer. In winters when ice formed on

the lake in front of the house, it was gathered and packed away. When Lake Wash-

ington failed to freeze over it became necessary to bring in ice by boat to

lLeke washington landing five miles away, from vhence it was hauled to "Chatham"

in wagons. The hauling was done in Mareh to prevent loss by melting.
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wildwood

Capt. John Keith MeAllister was a distinguished oifieer in the

British army under Col. parle ton during the Captured at

the Battle of Cowpens he was paroled snd sojourned to Dinwiddie

County, Virginia, vhere he became engeged to Miss Mary smithe when

the war ended he resigned after selling his commission; was married

and removed to Greensboro, Georgia, where he lived for many yu rs amd

where his four ¢hildren Thomas Keith, Augustus William, Hoarried

Byron, smd Charlotte were bom,

In 1810 Capt MeAlllster with his family removed from @Grecnse

boro, overland, erossing the Cumberland mount: ine to Florenee, Alas

There he purchased » flatbont ani his journey desecniing the

Tennsesee, Ohio and Mississippi rivers to That same year

he purchased - plantation located near the old tom of washington.

After several years he moved to Warren county and loonted on

a plantation ealled "The Open Woods®™ back of Vieksburg where on Mareh

26, 1618 his daughter Harrietvas mrried to Williem Whittaker |

Blanton and in 1028 eame to |vashington county and on

"Blantonia® plantetion,on a art of which the present town of Greens

ville now standse

General Augustus William MeAllister, brother of Mrs, Harriet

veAllister Blanton also came to Vashington county in 1688, having re-

ceived by grant, the original Wildwood plantation (not to be confused

with anotherslantation of the same neme in the lake Wash

and on a suitable site erected his home of simber grown onhe lend

and prepared ‘byhis slaves,

The 014 house nov standing m the was bul

and is a ine type of slantationhomes 



The house belng located 2% no great distance from the river

proved a favorable location for Confederate scouts and here they made

their headquarters. The presence of soldiers enlivened the social

life of the times and balls and entertainments were given in the home.

These festivities of course ante-dated the coming of the Federal sol=-

diers. It is sald that at least one Confederate soldier lies buried

at Wildwood. |

buring the Civil War Union soldiers ransacked the place and

carried offi the slaves and live-stock. The occupants fearing that

they would be left without food, hid a quantity of meat under the

covers of a bed, where fortunately it was not discovered by the enemy.

In 1879 the house underwent a general restoration and it

stands today a dignified and attractive country home in a fine state

of preservation.

General Ae. Ve MeAllister's first marriage was to a Miss Longley

by whom he had a son, Augustus and a daughter, Bettie, who married

Thomas Shelby, at one time sheriff of Washington county.

His second marriage was to Miss Caroline Mosby, daughter of

Littleberry Mosby, who about 1840 was post-master of Louisville, Ky.

To themwere born Louisa (1850) Harriet, Charles and Gervais. The

sons died young after graduating from Virginia Military Institute.

' Louisa marriedMajor James fngle Negus and died in 1935, sur-

vived by a son, Wade H. Negus, president of the First National Bank;

Carrie Belle, Miss John Ws Johnson of Tuscumbia, Ala. and Miss Sue Engle

Negus of Greenvilles, A son William Ingle died same years ago leaving

his widow, Mrs. £1izabeth Hunt Negus and a daughter, Maria Hunt Negus.

re We He Negus has two daughters, Katherine and louise.

Harriet MoAllister married Capt. Archie Baugh. Dying someyear:

ago she left a sonand five daughters. There areno grand-childrem.

 

 

 

ARGYLE «

Argyle plantation was situated about two miles above

Grecnville, on the Mississippi river, and what 1s now known as

barnes Leding, was ty old Argyle Landing.

The plantation was owned and settled by Wm. Be Campbell,

William Roynolds Campbell was of Ssoteh descent, the son of Charles

Campbell and Susan Reynolds, who were living at Bowling Green, Dy.

He was one of seven brothers,

He came South, travel ing through the country on horseback in

company with GovernorMcNutt, then a young many geeking his fortune.

They went first to New Orleans, A few years later, Wm R, Campbell came

to Vieksburg, where he met and married Margaret Tiedeman, a beautiful girl

of eighteen,

He first saw her at the commengement of Clinton College, the

first college in Mississippi, of whieh she was a graduate, 'Tis sald

it was a cuss of love at (irst sight, for they were soon married.

He being much older than she, was not willing to have the wedding

postponed, Thoy were married Feb, 25, 1834, in Vicksburg A

steamboat captain, friend, sald they were the handsomest coupld whe

ever traveled on his boat.

Margaret was the only child of Rebecca and Nicholas

Tiedeman, of Philadelphia, who was a sea ¢-pitain and died in Galoutta

of yellow fevers

His widow andonly child, Margaret oame South wither brother

Malachi who was & onnd provage of the oslsbrated 
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Wm. Re. Campbell, durin: his residence in Vicksburg, took cer-

tain part in the hlstorie "Raid on the Gamblers" made by the citizens

of the town. There is in the possession of the family today, a gold=.

headed sword-cane presented to him by the citizens of Vicksburg for

the gallant part he too, in the raid.

Coming to Argyle in about 1848, he stocked it with mules and

alaves and became a prosperous planter.

The name of Wm, Re. Campbell appears on the old records of

Washington county as holding positions of trust and honor, as road

and levee commissioner and a member of the board of supervisors. The

records also show th t he was ihe orizinal patentee from the

ment of large tracts of land in both Bolivar and Washington countless,

most of whieh reverted to the state after the wap-=his widow belng

unable to pay the taxes, Some of this land, however, is still in

possession of the family, the home of the writer being on a planta~

tion which was owned by her grandfather, Vm R. Campbell, seventy-five

of eighty years ago.

The original Argylehome was two and a half stories high and of:

golonaial type. (This house was burned by the Yankees, and later ree

placed by a simple plantation home.) The hall was sixty feet long

by feet wide and was the scene of many entertainments, The

largest being the one give to Mr. William Blanton and his bride,,

Miss GeorgiaSmith of Vieksburg.

The Blantons were warm friends and neighbors, their planta

tions joining Argyle. In this hall, Bishop Green of beloved memory,

often held serviees, the neighbors from far and near, and out on

Deer Creek, coming in carriages and on horseback, some bringing their

maids and children, and often spender the night.

tL ali

Christmas was a great time in those days, and 1% was a custom

on Argyle that the slaves should have as long as "0ld Marster's

back-log la sted, so the negroes prepared a large log for the fire by

soaking it in water before hand so that it would burn slowly. Of

course this was joke known and telerated by old Marster and his

wife.

There were seven children born to Wm. R. Campbell and his wife:

Leila, who died at the age of sixteenatl Nazareth feademy, Ky.; Caroline,

who became Mra. Dan Peritins, later Mrs, Hedges; Martha, who married

Je Rs |Hellvain, of Louisville; Ky; Win, Reynolds Campbell, Jrey

father of the writer, who married Mis: Sephie Johnson of Lexington,

Ky. Stella married Dr. J. Re Handy oi Franklin, Tenney later De Ae

Love, who wos for years an honored and respected citizen of Greenville,

Miss. Richard, who died at the age of ninedeen at college; Margaretl,

who merried Dr. Ce. 7s Lewis, and lived many yearsin Greenville, Miss,

im. R, Campbell's health becoming impaired, he went to New

orleans on a visit to his brother, Dre James Campbell, where he died

at the age of fifty-two, nine years before the wars

His widow with their children and her mother; Rebecca Tiedeman,

continued to live at Argyle and managed her affairs gsuceessiully until

the war came ong which changed everything enmaterially for Southern

peoples

Two of her children, having died away from home at schools she

decided to the others alhome, and secured an exeellent governeagy

Miss Mary Hartland, @Irish lady, who lived witi them mmy years .

Besides rearing her om large fomllys Marzaret Campbell gave a

home to her twe orphan niecesy Lavinia and Emily Bateman, Lavinia

marriedDr, Spencerils Ball, tiethe trusted riend andphysicien ofal

{lies in t/is seotiony fargaret Campbe. 
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home in Bolivar county and a family of negroes as a wedding present.

Miss Mary Bateman also resided at Argyle as sort of a house keeper to Kiss Sophie Johnson, whom he hod mst and courted vhen visit-

and companion.
ing her unele, Victor Flournoy, on fake 'ashington. They named

At the very begimming of the war Wm. Re Campbell, Jr. heronly he Woodlsxd, snd it is still in possessionof his

gon just nineteen years Of ago, acainst his mother's entreaties, joined heirs-~the home of the writer being a part of ifs

the Southern army, enlisting in Company D. of the 28th Mississippl
ime Re Campbell Jre, soon begrn to take active part in the

cavalry, under Captain George Blackburn, who was later suceecded by affairs of Bolivar county He was twice sheriff of the county. His

B. Hunt. It was known as Col, Starks? re-iment. He roge to the death occurred in hls sceond term in 1878,

sonic of second lieutenant of cavalry and just before the close of the The name of Wms Re Campbell is still bome by his greet

war was promoted to the rank of capiain.
ETanasom, 1iving at Lexington, Kys being the fourthof the names

These were trying Limes at Argyle. Margaret Campbell st od at
the 61d Argyle home is now but a memory in the hearts eof

her window and sau tho vankeeg load her on thelr trensports
those who smjoyed her hospitality in olden dayss Her broad

and drives off hor horses and Their house and gin were finally acres have succumbed to that mighty robber, the Mississippi river,

burned.

whieh has filched them, inch by incha

family vas forced to leave and refugecd piri of the time at the Ac the river has scattered the soily so the descendants of

Hoods home at Magenta, and with the Garters of Woodstoelk, who lad also vm. Re Campbell are soatiered.

left their river plantatlo. and were refugeeing at Nomoni plantation The only omes now living im Mississippi, are two greond-daughters

which at the time was owned by the Garters, loter was broug't by Mrs. Me Po Sturdivant end writers

Margaret Campbell, and until recently wag owned by her daughter, Mrs.
MRS. HUGH MILLER

D. A. Love, When the mar was over the family bravely went to work to

| (The writer is indebted to her two suns, Mrs. Martha and

adjust themselves to al tered conditions, and rebuilt the home on a

more modest plan.

Mrs. Morgoret Lewis, far the data for this papers)

Wm. Re. Capbell Jr, the only som, came home to put away sword and

spurs and try te assist his mother in ralsing cotton without slaves

no easy task. Later hedecided to clearup some of the wild lands be~

lenging to his father in Bolivar county.

He lived there alone several yers, koeping a pack ¢f hounds and

|hunting deer and bear, both in his bachelor days and after his marriage 
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NEV HOPE

Though built before the Civil war the house on "New Hope" plantation

has the appearance of a more modern strueture. Henry Johnson, master of

"chatham® had the home built for his daughter, Louise, who married ire. Fl=-

ley. The original structure was not so large as the house that stands

today. Rooms have been added from time to time yet the house presents a

he Tmonious whole, The lower story is built of brick and the upper is of

frame construction,

As the widow of Mr. glley, Louise Johnson married her brother

in-law, Dr. Wilkins Dudley.

COVBINED Mo. TERIAL ON SEVERAL HOMES (OF LESS INFPORT ANCE,

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON
OTHER HOMES.

On Williems Bayou some of the oldest and best plantations in the

county ere developed, notably, Belmont, the /roperty of Major William

Hunt of Lagrange and Ballard and Loughboraugh, the home of the losby

family. (See separate agcount of Loughborough.) liaj. Hunt and his

partner in Belmont, both died early in 1866 and the Hunt estate owners

became sole owners of Belmont. Here linj. George Blackburn Hunt, eldest

gon of Maj. Hunt, made his home in 1867, having married lary

of Noshville, Tennessee. (This Belmont plemtation is not Bo be confused

with the plantation of the same name vhich was owned by Wi liam VW.

worthington at what is now Wayside, Missigsippi.)

The Campbell family of ‘Argyle, owned on Willisms Bayou, Just avolve

Belmont a large body of unimproved land, wron which in 18357, william

R. Campbell snd his bride, the former Sophie Johson, located.

On williams Bayou adjoining Loughborough and in what is now a

pert of Bolivar county was the plantation of justin Fu Alexander

«B=

which he had inherited from his father, Amos Alexander

of of Adams county. George BlackburnAlexander, som of Austin

Alexander, was for many years & prominent eitizen of washington

county , serving several terms as sheriff. He died very recentlye

It hos ever been the custom in’ this county in speaking of

the home of = family, to identify it with the stream upon whieh

1t was located; tims "Loughborough" on williems Bayou; "Nomini®

the home of the Johnson's on lake washington. In those days there

was no human habitation on Bogue Falaya--it was then the mien of

the bear and deer hunter.

At the foot of Miller's Bend, long famous {one might almost

say, infamous, because of the frequent danger caused this section

by the levee in that loeality) in river anncles were loeated

"Tarplay”, "ioodstoek"” and "Salona” in Carter's Point". These

were the property of Robert Hill, Alfred Grayson amd william

Carter alk their sisters, one of whom married Captain william

pitzhugh Randolph The Carter's and Capt. Randolph were from

the distinguished Virginia famildes of these names,

Bend, Carter's Point with Ashbrook and Point Chicot

nave figured largely in the work done within the post two years

by Government engineers i. their shortening of the Mississippi

River by eutting through the river points.

Below Carter's Point lay “argyle” home of the We Re Campbell

family Not an acre of this cnce prosperous plantation rome,ins, the

verdodons river having long singe carried away its Tertilc acres.

(For more informations regarding "Argyle" sce acecaning

eketeh)s
. 



founded by Abram Scott, one of the state's early governors and

an early citizen of Wilkinson county. His grave in Jnokson is

marked by a dilapidated shaft hewn from a quarry of native stone

in Rankin sounty. "Seottland” was in the days following the War,

the home of John Seott and his two sisters, grand-chi dren of

Gove Scottie

Adjoining "Seottland" as one descended the river, was located

"Belle Aire" a part of the original "Blantonia™ plentation on

which a large part of the present city of “reenville standse

"Belle Aire" is assoc ited chiefly with Mro. Martha Blanton,

wife of Dre. Orville M. Blanton ani a deseription of her {lower

garden is given under a sepamte heading.

Iying in fron of "Argyle”, "Seottland™ and "Belle Alre" was

Island 83, commonly k own as Suttan's Island, for the owner,

James M. Sutton. This island of about 1000 acres in extent has

long since disappeared into the maddy waters of the Mississippi

river.

This brings onc to the town of (Greenville, which was laid

off on "Blantonia®™ plantation in 1866.

In the up er Black Bayou region was the home of Capte Geos

Blackburn, a new property or proporties, eomprising four places,

"Erin", "Dixie", "Rosebud" and composing by consolidation,

a large estate. Capt. Blackburn eame as a youth from Kentucky, |

and was sheriff of Washington county before the Wars

Adgoining this estate was the property of the Barnards of

Natchez. The sons Thomas and william made their home on the

plantation.

Next wis the home of John Bott, a Tennesseean, one of whos
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daughters married George Worthington and the other, Rev. Duncan

Green. (The latter were parents of the yresent Episcopal Bishop

of Mississippi.)

In the Black Bayou country was the home of one of the earle

jest settlers, A. B. Carson, Sr. His son Andrew B. Carson was

sheriff of Washington county and married Mrse Belle

Jonson Blackburn, who with her children were heirs to the Black=

burn estate mentioned above.

Following the course of Black Bayou and williams Bayou road

was Montrose, better mown as the Mounds Place, was the property

of Made williem mnt of legrange. On this plantation is located

one of the most notable group of Indian mounds in this state.

Next, below on Black Bayou was the them splendid country

home of Thomas Shelby, "Idlewild". This hone fronted what was

knovnes the upper Deer Creek road from "Argyle" and Greenville 0

the lantetions situated on upper Deer Creeks A little farther

down the Bayou was the simple and hospitable home of Grant Bowen,

father of John H. Bowen and his sister, Mamie.

Returning to the williams Bayou aren, below "Loughborough”

was "Mound Pleasant" the property of Henry Te Ireys, onative of

Rhode Island who ceme as a young school teacher to Port Gibson

in the early 1830's, His son HenryT. Ireys was long a prominent

citizen of Vashingion county and of Greenville. He was astive and

{interested in the gathering of theearly history of Washinghbon

county end due largely to his efforts the "Washington County

Historical Association” vas formed about 26years agos

(His daughter, Mary Baily is the wife of Hons He Stones) 
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sh ad "Matilda" lies the
Below, and adjoining both Hewstead™ and "Ma

from "Mound Pleasant” while toward i%s mouth was “Glenbar”, the :

once magnificent cst te ngakland” which belonged to Jojm Ta

home of Dr. Samuel Read Dunne.

courtney and whieh he and his brother-in-law, Mr. Gay, father of

on Deer Creek =ni op osity "Glenbar" is “Nomini" which in the
the well-known Capbe We Le (Lou) Gaye

60's belonged to Robert Me. Carter, a Virginicn and a cousin of

peseending the Creek, one found on its eastern bank, "Panola,

John Hill and Alfred G. Carter.
at one time the property of Dr. 1. Le. Taylor, whose daughter

For some years the popular physician, Dre. Spencer M. Ball,

Bettie, Married Henry Te Ireys 14, In still earlier days the

also a Virginian, lived at "Nomini" and practiced in the surround- b his home

ov
property had belonged to GOV. MeNutt, tut had never been NAS |

ing country. Ioter he moved to Greenville and continued his medical >

places

ractice, being one of the physicians who attended the victims
z

: re
Adjoining "gakland” as one descends the greek is "Magenta®,

of the fearful ye'low fever epidemic of 1878, The strain of that

long the home of the Hood family. Th originol owners of this

year underm ned his health and within a deeande he was dead.

plantation were Dre Ue Se flood and sidney Smith, both Kentuckians

Deseend ing Deer Creek, on both sides are large plantations,
a

andl early investors in | ton county land, having even €

"lena" and "Brighton®, both being a part of the large estate of

|
jer secuired "Deerfield" on thot part of the Micsissippi riwer

whieh become in the late 50's, Loke Ices Dr, Hood's son, villiam

N. Hool was active partner in eharge of the estate--he died at

John As Millers Before the War Mr. Miller and his family resided at

"Berkley" on thewest bank of lake Washington, but from the close of

the war Mre Miller and his family resided at “Elena” plantation,

"Magenta." well after 1900, and his widow, Mrs. Clara Hickman Hood

Next to "Bright on" on the eastern aide of peer Creek, was "gold

survived himfor some yearss

Springs”, at one time the home of Col. Hoard Adjoining "Elena" on

: Fronting on Fish Iake were two places, smell but notable for

the west bank of the Creek is "Matilda", in the carly days, the prop- rt

: : their produstivensss, the Jackson place on n part of which the

1it10 village of Paducah now stondsy the second near where the

steel bridge stanis today, was sold in 1860 by Judge Newmen J»

Nelson to Js Te Courtney anl beeame a part of his “Qakland"

erty of the father of Gen. Gustavus W. Smith of the Confederate

Army. From him it passed to a celebrated financier of his day,

popularly known as "Bank Roberts”, thence to Robert's daughter, ho

became the wife of the Confederate Gen, SamuelG. French, For

S.C. estate, Judge Nelson, a Tennessean was fOF many years © plates
many yenrs Gels made his home 2% "Matilda®, idow Mrs. Mary

and became judge of the ‘Probate Court. His w »

Nelsonwas for years a well-known eitizen of Gree v al

On thewest bauk of Deer Creek and| "

Next on the banks of Deer Creek is "Newstead" the home at ons

time of Frederick Augustus Metoalfe, Sre who died many years Ag0e

His widow survived him for many years and was a capable and re=

sourcéeful manager of her large plantationproperties,
3 x Aw
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"home wag at Rodney and Judge Buckner never made his home in Wash=

ington county, but for several years after the War, his wife and two

daughters made it thelr home,

Below "Buckland" on thewest aside of the Creek was "Aararat"

the ante~bellum home of Judge Jacob Shall Yerger, his good wife and

the ir five sons, among whom was Capt. W. G. Yerger later of Greenville.

The splendid country ome was destroyed by Federal troopsin 1864 and

was replaced in 1865 by a house ofhewn logs. In the latter house he died

1867. |

On the eastern bank and opposite "Aararat® was "Woodstock" the

property of Thomas H. Oswald, of Wilkinson county, butnever his home.

(It is not to be confused with he Carter property on the Miss, river

which bears the same name) In 1867 thisproperty was purchased by

Capt. Ernest Bourgen, formerly of New Orleans, who with his wife und

four atirsotive little daughters made their home theres OCaptle Bourgea

changed the name of theplantation to "Camellia® in ho or of his wife.

Ono of the daughters of this home, Camille, became the wife of JeRoy

Percy.

Next one approached *Three Oaks" on which home a separate sketch

is given.

Bastwardly from "Thre Oaks" lay a then impassable region over the

Bogue Falaya and to the Indian Bayou country, then in Washington county, |

put now within the boundaries of Sunflower, Just after the War there

wasscant travel over that trail of twelve miles. Where the little

town of Elizabeth is now, was in those days a came=brake and the

eastern limit of habitation. The trail reached Bogue Falaya at the

mouth of Jacks Bayou and at that point was operated a rude ferry by

dd

two notable characters, suited in all respects to the surroundings and

occupation, ..John and Jane Norwood. About 1867 an old time citizen,

Mr, NathanHeard bought from the state a small tract of land, built

himself a h me and moved his family onto it and established what for

a long time was known as Heard's Ferry. The widow of Mr. Heard oute

lived him for many years and spent her latter days in Greenville,

where the ded at the age of about l@Wyears Frm the Heard home te

that of Christopher (Uncle Kit) Gillespie, on Indian Bayou was

primeval forest.

"Sherwood" was an appenage of Three Oaks® and adjoining it below,

was "Sycamore® thehome of Judge Richard Le. Dizon, a notable eitizen,

a man of education and refinement, originally irom Abingdon, Va.

About 1870 Judge Dixon sold his property to MarshallBurdette who

chan ed ite name to "California® as it has since been known and upon

a part of which stand some of the attractive houses of Leland.

The Percy place adjoined *Syecamore® and its house though large and |

having wide sweeping verandas wus an unpretentious home. In this

home lived Dr. LeRoy Pope Percy, Mrs. Fannie Percy ‘widow of Dr.

Walker Percy) and his daughter, May who became the 11st wife of

Capt. J. 8. MeNeily, Col. W. As Perey with his wife and children.

Prior to 1876 the family had changed its domicile to Greenville and

in that year one of the heaviest snows ever known in this section

‘covered the earth to a depth of wo feet on the level,

The weight of the snow was so great that the roofof the

Percy Home was orushed and it was necessary to reconstruct it and

to eliminate the east and west wings of the i

Following Deer Creek southward, below the Cunningham fiel

*Iiree Oaksproperty on theeastbankof the Creekmd op ostte 

  



lower part of the Percy plece is "Mulberry" plantation. A few years

before the War, this place was bought by Dre. J. He Mears and Samuel

Holmes, Both familics occupied the plantation home and all were cde

ucated and peoples The old house nod originally been a

double log struscture, bul additions had been made to take care ofthe

double household, Dr. Mears was a practicing physician and Mrs.

Holmes was a lawyers Pe sing through the w ar they returned to planta-

tion life with its changing conditions, ever for the worse apprantlye

sceing no prospeet of = return to the even tenor of life to which they

had aspired no prospeet of a return to the even tenor of life to which

they had aspired and apprehensive as to the future of the country they

with Judge Dixon, who has been mentioned, moved to Californlag

that isall save Mrs, Mears who died here and whose remains were intered

in little burying ground on "Californias" where some children of Marshall

Burdette are buried. In 1865 Dre Mears represented the county in the

state leglsleture, Under his guidance our present levee orgmizetion

was begun, which though provisional end tentative, proved the foundation

upon vhich for many years the levee system rested. The legislation whieh

Dr. Mears furthered wes from the brain of Major William Hunt, vho attend-

ed the legislative sessions and by his intelligence ond his knowledge

of conditions, virtually fumished the basis of all that was done,

On the east side of the Creek, below and adjoining "mlberry"

wag "Alma" the property of He B. Lonsdale, of New Orleans, It was never

the home of the familt, tut the unpretentious house on the vlentatlon

farhished comfortable housing for the proprietor, who after the War was

the owner's son, Fitz Lonsdale.

Mjoining on the north, the Percy plece and opposite "Alma"
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on Deér Creek lies "Ditehley™ which many years ago was the home of jk

Moje William Henry Iee. Maj. Lee was = men in all respects unique.

He was over six fect tall, ercet and of very dignified bearing. His

halr was black and as always wom long, as was, in many of his day,

the customs His was a striking appearance and personality and it is no

wonder thet in his military trappings, as major of militia dnd mounted

on a fine horse, he attracted the attention of the young daughter of a

wealthy land o ner. The onceasion of their mesting as a military muster

in vieksburg and the young lady was Miss Eleanor Percy Ware of Hinds

county.

An elopement followed, the year of the marriage being 1839.

The bride's father established the young couple on land which he owned in

washington county, In 1849 Irs. Jee died and the property

fell to his childrens In 1857 h. married Miss Emma Knight of Louisville,

Ky. She and Major Lee both dled shortly sfter moving to Greenville in

1869, Major lee took part in the Mexican War and his son, John Monteray

Tee was bom on the day on whieh the Battle of Monteray was foughte

The home and the negro quarters wore all of hewn

logs, but the fomily was comfortably housed and their home wes a

place of socdiland family pleasures Below the homeend on the bank

of Deer Creek stood the gin house on stotely pillars ten fee high to

permit the winding blade motive power to operate the one gin avama,

by which all the cotton wes ginmed, Wear the gin house in those

days lay a ile of ecottoneseed, the scowmlation of years, rotting

There was no sale for cottoneseed in those days and the soil we

tobe exhaustible in its fertility,

> Below the adjoining "Di hile)

Creek lies what was in the early days "whi ehall’
ye :
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Pre Alfred Holt of New Orleans and pan Williams, his brother-in

lawe Mr. Williams hai charge of the place. Is develo ment began

in the 1850's. The were of logs hewn from the forest as 1%

wes being ele red up. There were no saw mills to convert logs Ento

lumber when the forest were being cle reds The enbine were floored

with split puncheons or plank eut from timber with a whip saw and

by hand; the labor being rerformed by negroes on the place. The

origins] plantation house was a fr me dwelling large

enoughto secomodnte the family of D . Holt when they saw fi% to

visit the nladees The house stood near the place where the rail

road depot mov is and had to be moved to make way for the Y. 4 Me Ve

rallroed track. It was afterwards burned, but had been located on

the site of the present com: dious J. Te Bronton house. Here in

the spring of 1868, Cept. W. We Stone met Miss ¥lemanor Holt, a deughter

of Dre Holt, who with her mother wes vieliting in the home of her

unele, Don Williams. In Qetober of the fol owing ye-r, Capt. Stone

snd Mics Holt were married. Their only son is Hon. Alfred Holt

Stone, now of Jackson, Miesisslipri.

Two plantations, "Sellie” nm the west bonk ~nd "Killarney"

on the east,lay below "white hall", "Killarney" was a new place, the

cultivated 1lond comprising only a narrow fring along the bank of Deer

Creck, owing largely to the frequency of overflow from the Bogue

Falaya regime In fact, but little improvement hod been made from

"pitohley"” southward, until in the 1860%s; it was a new countrys.

“Sallie” was the old home place of

the proprietor, Sam Taylor, a Tennesscean, The plantation residence was

a commodious strueture of hewn logs, located in a large lawn and at

the lower part of this lawn was a notable resting place vhere the

weary treveller from down the ereek to Greenville” might find in une

limited quantities the beverage that restores strength and courage.

This wes a notable trysting place for eitizens of the vieinity as welll

as those from farther down the ereeks One of the Branton homes

stands on the site of the old log house,

About 1854 there came f rom Wilkerson county, Miss, two

brothers, John nd Charles Sims with a large foree of slaves and began

the of "Sligo" plantation, the original estate being mush

larger than the present of thot name, After the war the pro=

perty was in charge of Capt. Rs G. Sims and his brother George Ge

Sims, sons of the original owner. Capt. Sims and Capte We W. Stone

were e¢lose friends and the latter became a part owner with Captain Sims

of the plantat fons The railroad station at Wilmot, Miss. is located on

part of the original "gligo" plantatin and is Just south of the site of

the log home of Capt. Sims,

2djoining "sligo™ on the south were the properties of Col.

George Rs F,11 and Col. As J¢ Paxton, lying on the east and west banks,

respeotively, of Deer Creeks Cols Paxtonhod come in the early 40's

from Rockbridgecounty, Virginia, with nis uncle Alexander Ge

who vas at one time governor of the state, Nout was an ente:

person who developed large holdings on DeerCreek.Uol.Pa:

emoentric was a mn of prominence in the nny. lays

seetion, In 1890 he represented

stitutional convention, 
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Gols George Re Fall having macricd the widow of Gov.

took up his residence on the property whieh hi 4 formerly belonged to Lifes After She war usubers of mws of these families Vouk up Sheds

, Lo residence on their Delta lands. Notable smong| 4 among these were John Cameron,

yeNutt and whieh lay on the op osite side of Deer Creek from the be

parton laid, On the Fall place there was a slV0, aloreman of driver Capt. John Willis, Gus, Oseer and David Thomas and thelr sister who

had married Dr. Vaughn and among these th. Thomas holdings had been

who belonged to Col. iFall, by the of Bohlen oa. During the re~

construction era his name appears Irom time to time in the newspapers of divideds The town of Hollandale 1s located on a part of the

;
2

Tn eye a

Lik

the day. Io snyned the eoniidonce and #olianée of the white people and holdings, Most of th: properties meat loned above were on the bank ox

od

which they re dily accorded him, Owning jand whieh he had bought from Deer Creek and on the east were the Pace place, the Stephen Barefield

the Fall estato and belng finanegial ly indepsndont, he wag ever the plage the West place above amd edjoining the Thompson propertye Cole

Thompson with his son-in-law Major Augustine Chew and his om son

thouchtful and cons nan. freedom NOVer turned hilz oF cloud

ed his good Sena.
Julius Thompson tock charge of his holdings. These latlex prope réties

a
wm : : Ll wo :

Ww 1 Qo rad fn os 9 ; i :

Je 34 Johns ald Brother Reeves Wei gnall owners in the rere logsted at or near the prescut little village of Percy

.
5 %

1
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Arcola neighborhood and it is sald th.t Mr. Jehnuon OF some member his gbephen Parefleld was muxiered in Warren eounty during the

family plonted the many cedar irees which for a sonsider-ble distignce line

the oreck side of the road above At Arcola John Is Wilno ty father

Civil var and being wuerried, his relatives became the owmers of his

properiye As these kinspe ople were not at the tims prosperous, they

of Mrs. Jack Paxton (@mghthr=in-law of Cols Paxton) had a store. Jim and to move onto the shares lend they Ind inherited, thus

Jack Coliier were long identified with the refdon around Arcola
edving rise to the name "fhe Barefield Colony

Wilidem F. Smith acquired and in the 104C% be an to improve Wot meny years afler the War, James He Estill bought "Florida

two plantations on lands aequired from the governnent, which lands ad= a part of the We Fs cetate and made his home theres Thus the

little settlement of Estill received the mame, Among the men of this

Yo
a

joined the Fall and Paxton holdings.

Below the Smith properties were a aunber of large estates
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neighborhood were Thomas Ge Waloott, Seruel Barefleld, Winston ie West,

Mr. Rvalls, Mekirmey Cook, and Alfred, Frenk sand We Os Aldridges Drs

which were onl; investments for wealthy slaves owners of the hill
Je Te Attorburyesvias an later comers

country. Notable among these were Alfred Downs, Dife Thomas and Levs

"Blontonia " es has previously been mentioned,

was divided into "Belle"Adre" amd "Greenway" plantations snd o art of

the originel 5000 acres was retained Mros Harriet Be who

W. Thompson, tho latter two of Hadlson gounty and gaptain Jehn Willis

of Yazoo county. The Viek esiaies and that oi John Gemeron were all mere

investments of wealthy 110Ne

In thislong stroteh of country, extending iato what later bee

come a part of Sharkey county, She:¢ was before the Givil Yor no social 



gen, Hinds lived in Jefferson county, where he owmed a large estate and

from which he sent a large gumber of slaves bo this new place, At the

time of the Civil War it was Aa large and well inproved plantation and

was owned bu Howell Hinds, & son of Gene Howell Hinds was much

given to the gport of horse racing and the nunging of large game. Anong

nis slaves were the Colliers, Holt and Marshall, whom Col Howell Hinds

taught to be expert hunters. of these two Holt agquired = reputation,

almost national, as a bear hunters Both deserve nono able mention for

the deeds they perfomed ani the loyalty they displayed to thelr old

gtr ond the white citizens of the command by during the trying dnys

of the reconstruction erate Holt died August 1, 1936 at the age of ninety

years, honored and respected by all dho knew hie It has vecn suggested

that the new REEro school nov nearing somnletion he named in his

gear "Plum Ridge™ and below lies originally the

hone of Augustus William MoAllister, Of this homs and the Hepllister

faml' y & separate sketch is enelosede

Alexander B, MontgomeXy OAM: early to county end

established asplendid estate xnown as "owiftwaber", lying gouth ol "W114

ood" The residence on the vlentation is a large frame structure whieh

was erected prior to the givil wax, but has the ap -aYanee of a more

modern house, It stands high above the owl, has a large hall, big

rooms and ample porches. geveral. gables break the TOsf lines of the

large one story house. from the highvay %0 the house, # distance of

sever: 1 hundred feet, is an avenue of cedars. To avoid the rigors of

the rceonstruction era, Mre Montgomery sold his holdings to Cole pavard

Richardson and with his wife, deughter ~ndtwe sons moved some cosas

and the others to california.

nLocust” snobther large property vee owned by 1114

Montgomery, a brother of the owner of “Swiftwater” These

about 1828
fod

came from the hill country, in
~t section known a8 the Natchez country

and were notableperson
ages {1 this comunitys We Pp. Mo ntgomery had a

od » William L., Nugent and died young; and four sons

daughter who nari

daughter of Gen. and Gov. Charles Olarkj

william Eugene, who married a

married a Md ©a Mosby of sLoughborough®
; gam who died as a

J. Malcolm, Who paniel Comsron Monte

n William Heddens; and Dr.

yound man, jeaving & 80

ygeon in the Goniodoralte sorvice and left

gomerys who served as an army su

D, Os Montgomoerys a prominent specialists

an only 80M, the present Drs

J. Malcolm, "lack Montgomery was also in the

washington gounty Historical Association
Confederate

services His

 reminiseen
ces written for the

twenty-five years ago arevery interecting.

Locust.

e~beillum gtructure snd the gegond home

about

house, an ant

1gstill standings

with a wide hall, large rooms and huge porches
erected on the property

14 is a large frame structure

: high off the grounds

1aat year the remaining fine 14 furniture Was removed by Miss

ntgomeryy %o Natohess In the

Inez Montgomery daughter of We Eugene Mo

home until regent years were great four posters, tall bookecasesy

etc. Declining family fortune had

shabby, but the joverof old mahogany and rosewood

The home isnow ogoupioed, the propertys along

of sonsiasranle size, built by

3 nda of

allowed the hme and some of ite

furnishings to grow

old Rattlesnake

glove labor, in an afford of the propristort

y top ofandalong the sides of the sient levesy

floWe
Backof whit onge was the flo

Jonquilis blo m every springs

yas andhi
family oeme ery 
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Territory. Rev, Stevenson Archer, son of James Archer, came just after

finishing his course in theology, to attend to his father's interests

at "Harford® shortly before the Civil War and about thai time became

pastor to a small goup of Presbyterians in and about the little town of

old Greenville. "Hollywood" bolonged to Judge Franeis Griifin, owner

of "Refuge® ond at one time the world's largest eotion producer,

"Deerfield" in American, or shirt Tail Bend, which became after the

cut-off in the 1850's, Lake Lee, belonged toMessrs, Smith and Hood, pre-

viously mentioned as owners of "Magenta® plantation, Dr, Brooks purchase

od the land and in the 1860's Felix Boyce who had married the widow of

Dr. Brooks lived on the property with his wife and her two Brooks

‘ghildrens ;

The recalling of "Swiftwater*, "Harford" and "Deerfield" brings in

asgoeiation a most notable institution of ‘that date, the highway, the

only mad frou Greenville to the ¢ untry about Lake Lee and to the

Lake Washington seetion, and to th Leota Landing on the river, Skirting

Rattle snake Bayou for scme miles, it ran through "Plum Ridge", "Locust®

and "Harford" striking the levee at "Deerfield” front.

Ifthere was a highway worse than the Fish Lake road, it was Archer's

Lane extending from "Swiftwater" to the Levee at Lake Loe. Perhaps more

th n half of tie eitizens attending court in Greonville from below, had

to use this road, unless they traveled the more comfortable way by steam—

boat on the Miss. River, This road, for badness reaching to impassabiliy

between the upper and lower parts of the county was by river. (Note:

One of the first concrete roads in the state, a nine foot céhorete

strip with gravel shoulders, was built some twenty five years age along

this vory game highway.)

From the terminus of the above deseribed road, one traveled on the

: BW -

Sop of the levee to "Wayside" and "Belmont™, the Worthington homes on

lake Lee. (Note:~ In 1858 oceurred the cut-off which later became lake

lees The bend of the Mississippi River which became = lake, hed formerly

been known as American Bend or by the less elesant title of "shirt-tail

Bends" The lake formed by the cut-off of 1858 was namedby Mrs. Mary worth- 3

ington Stone, for the great Confederate chieftan, Cen. Robert E. Lees)

For "Wayside" see a separate sketch which is included in this mater

ial, Samuel Worthington, the owner of "Wayside" was also the omer of

"Mosswood" and "Redleaf" plantations.

Hard by "Wayside" lies "Belmont", the home of Dr. WilliamWe Worthe

ington, » brother of Samuel Worthington of "Wayside" and one of four bro=

thers who came early from their home in Kentucky to locate in Washington

coantys The large briek ante-bellum home is standing, though 14

passed 8 everal years ago out of the ownership of deseendents of Dre. Worthe-

ington. A letter has been written “0 bho present W, We Worthington

asking him for a sketeh of the old home, its history and its furnishings,

whieh have been removed by the heirs from the old homes)

At the foot of Bachelor's Bend lived one of the original bachelors

who gave the locality its neme; Major William Hunt, the founder of a large

estate of lands and slaves, with his manor house at "Lagrange". Here he

had scttled in the early 1830's and not many years later renounced his

bachelorhood to marry Miss prudence Blackburn of Kentucky. Here Shey reared

their large family, among vhomwere George Blackburn Hunt who left the o ity
as captain of a company of Confederate soldiers in 1861 andhaving been

promot ed to higher rank in the service, was succeeded by his brother 3s

liam E, Hunts In 1866 Major William Hunt took passage on the stean

"We Re Carter”, boundfor New Orlesnss A few hours after his1s dopartn>

the boat's boilers wip loded and Hany eses eddrowning b 
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some floating objJoot, from wiich nitor greet oulfwring he van reocucds Ib HH property ad joined "Lagrange", This incident was told by Col, Werfield

was midevinter nnd very olds He continued his trip to lew orlornc only then quite 01d and feeble to Captl We W. Stone, in 1967. Col. Warfield

to Le etricken with meunamis of joh he Giod In a cohort vhiles Injor died shortly afterward, The manageme nt of the Jlantabion yas el Yoh 9ves

mnt a nan of wilde and ao hing boen steted, who She father of by Col. Warfield to his son Carnecal Warfield who for some years was a well

the lovee oyotem in vorue prior to the Civil Yor, ond $6 a large extent, | xnown citizen of Washington county. Thoms Warfield married Allice Car-

the levee laws vhiich vore in effect until the government took over Lhe Po- : neal, celebrated in her youth among the belles and beauties of

eponeibility of fidod wotcetion within tho mot docndoe It io Mrs. Warfield had a nemeseake, "alice Carneal™, mother of the great "lexing-

that Major Hunt hed driven in front of his plantation enormously ton" 80 long the king of the racing turf amd vho gave renown to the stables

long piling, whioh he hoped would ptop the oaving of lis 1nnd into Lho 2 of the Alexanders of Wool ford county, Kentucky.

Rivore At flood singe the riwr locucned those =i co that Cole warfield's wisdom in the sélection of his land has long been

thoy bobbed to the cwringe of (he wner ag cori and floated 07% \ apparent, for the prope rty has been gingularly free {from inundation, Tven

stron
the great Tlood of 1927 did nov spread over "Highland" partly because of

the pons nl wedy meniloned wns De better a8 a its elevation and to some extent because of its 100 ation which was out of

oe iy

Iisaio vho married [mii Chinn of the course of the rushing waters.
"Roy" int and Toul

& h yh oN i i ys iL ho Bn A Al ws gr 8 ne

il ntde tho miried De ie {mot Der Of “ho UGE¥ead MOUNT HOLLY

| baie. The house on "iount Holly" plantation was built about 84 years ago by

tone of the Ue oe Prudence OL Iie ee |

fia LL J Capt + Henry Johnson for hic daughter, Margaret, who married James Erwin,
and Alice ho merrded Claude He Jolmeon, oon OF Caples HALLY

| : It is 2 copy of "pAldomar”, the home of Vietor Flournoy, whose sister,

gon of “Chnathan”e In the fund home vas Woe Mantes nephow, ho wND ng |

. . > Betsy, married Henry Johmson, Sree "Aldomer"™ stood on the banks of the
another brother to her ahildren » (eorge Jlockburn 4006 0

| : 2 as Mississippi River about two miles south of leota Lending ani vas a hand-
minont citizen of “nahin ton eountye He dled recently at nn ECs .

| Yona : es om some brick structure, with a fine iron fence enclosing its yard,
Cante Te "eo Mant woo the firet sshington goantian $0 LOOMS OI orinfter 8 Laan |

| . . "Mount Holly" has only one wing wheras “Aldomar” has two wings.
the Reconstruction ene uring Lleveland ‘a he sorved ne Wy id ne “i ng

a - The brick of whieh the house is constructed were burned on the place
Ue Je Conoul Lo None ZONCe ’
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"Mount Holly" presents sn attfuctive attractiveappearanse 



this old home stands was sequired by Junius var

The properivy on

of Kentucky, one of the earliest settlers of Washington county and was a

part of that tract of land on Lake washington which was acquired from an

outlaw named Bunch along with the "Chatham", rgura® and "Mount Holly and

"Hew Hope".

fhe original house Was of logs end had only two rooms whieh form &

part of the present structure, and thet old part is most 1ikely the oldest

structure now standing in washington county.

day is 2 neal and well cared for hcme, one and a8

Across the iront is & 1068
The house 10

half stories

in height, with two rooms in the half sSTOrye

from the porch into a short halle. There are

porch and the front door opens

cround floor, a living room, dining room, bath, Lit-

four bed rooms on the

chon connected with house by a side poreh,

There is no outstanding architectural feature, bub the place has an attrac

tive and home-like appearance.

prwin home is unique in the history

oday remains in the possession of

belongs to irs. Mattie ward Erwin, widow of the

of the county - it is tne only

The
a descendent of the male

property whieh ©

original owner. The place

late Johnson Srwin, and a bright, active 1ittle octogenarian

 

and a pantry and large gbors room.
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THREE OAKS

Judge James Rueks
st ie : ks, a native of Tennessee was at one vinea law part

|
al'Ve

randy. He was elected Judge af the Court ms

ix
0 t state

88 one of the associate

of re-clection beesuse p= He SEV Mississippi but failed

"he Yaak bonds whisk 1% & red 8 40130 that the state ought to pa

ad repudiated, y

Judse Rucks then r

moved to the Brown Sn Fritm from his share of the law practice and

from her father Dr, Pre lake Washington, vhich his wife had inherited
ida ome. ig tag ne Brown, who had sequired it in whe 1820%s. At

Oaks", a property he hed fe with his children moved soon after to "Three
ot vista Sarest ce aee) as a law Tes, On "Three Oaks" in the midst

oF Hen at ed undergrowth of eane, Judge Rueks built his h

own land, ou.

#

fronts Arehit
the edgea the house was simple in outline, the roof sloping to
il4 comer oe Fast porechs The house was an the banks of Deer (Creek

grown up about it, rn ae 1% bumed in 1923 the town of elem had
vit 4 « £50 e time of thefire whieh destroyed it, the house
= preservation and hed been for

91d home for miles around. some years the only

around ves a wilderness,

Judge Shall Yerger and J : sy
ee 1 Yexrger andJudge William Yerger all located within NY Fore,

4 little farther awayware the Taylors, ef a tainlyo

| WATe The Taylors, Metealfes and Lonsdal 
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"three Oaks" was, from all asecounts, a home where lavish hospitality

wes dispensed; Judge Rucks being a men of great generosity. When the home

of his neighbor, Judge Dixon, was bummed he wi th his wife and six children

were invited to remain at Judge Rucks home during the six months in whieh his

new home was being builte Guests came and went constantly and many friends

attended the parties and balls given at "Three Oaks". It is interesting to

note thet more weddings took place in the Rucks home than in any other, in

washington county.

On portions of the original estate were established the homes of

his sons Arthur, James snd Hal and of his daughters, Bettie who married

Alexander Yerger, and Marie lLoulse vho married James Yergers An older dau-

ghter was the wife of Judge William Yerger and her sister Henrietta

married "illlam Swan Yergers

An sceount of "Three Onis " would be incomplete without mention of

the 01d gin stack which within the past few months has been torn Gown to

make room for the new school at Leland. This was the last land mark of thet

section of the country and should be all moans have been preserved.

Ante«bellum plent ers vied with eaeh other in the matter of erecting

durable and sightly slantation buildingse This was ¢cspeelally true of

pelta Ginse These were frequently of massive construction, with huge briek

chimneys which we re both artistic and permanente Such was the great

chimney of the "Three Oaks" gin, which was left standing vhen the gin builde

ing wes destroyed by a windstorm some years

James T. Rueks, son of Judge James Rueks, was the father of Mrs.
Mary Canfield, Mrs. louise Hichardson, Sallie Yerger and Hal Ruckses

Arthur Rucks, son of Judge James was the father of Amanda
who married Dre Samuel Re Dunn; Sallie who married Field Dunbar, to whom an
English title descended, but was never claimed; James and GrantBowens

Maria Louise Rucks as the widow of George Yerger, married Revs
William DuBose.

dO

LONGWOOD

The old hone "Longwood " built by Benjamin Smith in 1832, was erected on

a site three miles from its present location. 4s originally constricted the

house eontained eight rooms. In 1848 four more rooms were added.

The date of removalfrom the original site is not known, but in 1885

it was moved a second time to a place two miles from the second sive, vhere

it now eteands. The house now contains more than twenty rooms snd stands on

top of a low Indian mound. The lower or ground level story is of brick and

the upper storyis of frame construction and the entire building is typleally

gpanksh in srchiteeture. The roof which is covered with sheet copper extends

in an unbroken line from the apex to edge of the encircling porch. Doors

opening onto the porch are constructed to slide instead of swinging on hinges.

The caving banks of the Mississippi River made the moving of the house

negessarye.

Benjamin Smith, of Louisville, Kye. the {iret owner of the "Longwood"

property, was one of the first settlers of Washington county.

Benjamin Smith, Tf omerly Irene Williems left the property ot Mrs.

Merritt williams in 1872, :

Accordine to Samuel Worthington, Jr., Mrs. Ben Smith had what was cone

sidered in that day, ome of the finest and most costly collections of state

uary in the United States. 
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OLD BELLE AIR FLOWER GARDEN

Tear Orecnvilie,

(Mrs. Helen #inlay Holmes® peseription Of The

garden of lirs. Martha rebecea Blanton)

Imm this day and time when sO many people are interested in flowers

end almost every eity and tovn has its Carden Club, xy heart has been filled

with desire to paint a pen picture of my Grandmother's fiowel garden s0 that

those who follow after me might form an idea of the charm and Lbeauly of the

old Southern homes.

My Grandmother was uartha Rebecca Blanton and I believe this sweet

old fashioned name might casily suggest just sueh a garden as she designed

and planted. Those who remember it think of it as The 0ld Belle Air garden,

for that wes the name of her plantation home just north of greenville,

igsippi. To me, 1% vas the most beautiful and most elaborate flower.gardien

I have ever seen in this part of the countrys Tt was lovely at all Times

of the year, but in the Spring it was & veritable floral paradise, diffus-

ing its perfume Vo all the neighborhood. Being a mecca LOT flower lovers

in the nearby town of Greenville, as well as the country round about, they

loved to see "Mrs. Blanton's” garden in its @pring glory.

I must remind you that this was an old garden when 1 knew it for iv

was laid out and planted long before the Civil War, even before the present

town of Greenville was located where it is now; and it is interesting to

know thet i% was ln some of these flower beds that the family silver, fine

china, Bohemian glass, and other valuables were buried for safe keeping,

away from the Yankee goldiers.

The garden fence formed a circle fully a hundred feet in diameter.

This was an old fashioned white washed lattice fence about four feet high.

The posts were topped with flat round ornaments and Over the gate was an

dll

arbor covered with a yellow fasmine vine. Just insdde the fence, all the

way around, wasa wide border of jonquils and snow drops. Just inside of

these, and about five feet from the fence, stood euonymus bushes cut square

and standing five feet tall, These evergreen bushes were at regular inter

vals, as I remember, the distance of each fence post apart, Next to these

ran an inner circle made up of old fashioned narecissus and

icus. We children called them "Grandpa flowers" because the first bulbs

were brought by our great grandfather, D5. smith, in his saddle bag

from his home in Virginia, Next to these came a walk encircling the main

flower beds.

In the center of the zarden was a round bed filled with white peonies

with red amaryllis, This bed was surrounded by a walk and seemed to form

the hub of a huge wheel from whieh radiated five wide walke forming the

spokes. There were five other round beds, these being located in the center

of each triangle made by the wider walks, or spokes. Of course, narrower

walks surrounded and led to theses In the center of these five round beds

were cedar trees and these beds vere bordered with violets: The old fashe

joned sweet kind that, alas, we see no mores Blue bells grew here and als

Guernsey lilies,

There were also beds in the angles foimed by the walks. Flowering

shrubs of every kind were planted in these beds, snd in those angles, nearest 3

the center of the garden, stood square i{rames covered with climbing roses.

one I remember was called the Cloth of Gold, The wide walke did not unall

the way to the femee but the erds of these walks were made into

beds, pointing toward the center of the gardens When the garden vas first a

planted, allthe main valke were bordered with boxwoods This was Killed by

an unusual overflow of the Mississippi River and wesnever replaced 



Now in this garden were all kinds of flowering shurbs. The beauti-

ful cape jesmine, of course, was there and calycanthus, etter known to us

as "Sweet Betsie" bushes. All kinds of spireas, bridel wreath, both single

and double, as well as the Vanhoutti variety. Snow ball bushes, lilac bushes

and white and pink syringa, mock orange bushes and golden bells, Japanese

quince, or what we eall "The Burning Bush" and white and pink deutzia, Adddd

to this array were several different kind of peonies including the tree peony

that had a bloom the color of the Aneriosn Beauty roses A world of blue iris,

principally the Japanese kind and lemon lilies and white amaryllis, as well

as all of the old time roses. Many names of whieh I recall distinctly, the

Malmaison, I always associnte with my Grandmotherfor ii seems to me she had

more of these than any, but there were many others; the Pearl de (arden, The

Duchess de Brabant, Martha Vashington, Belle of Baltimore and the dear little

Cecile Brunner, now eanlled "The Sweetheart Rose."

There was an old rose named Ia Reine, of the eabbage variety. It.

had the color, too, of the American Beauty, I have often wondered if any

one ever sees one Like it these dayse It was pretty and bloomed all summer,

with a delightful perfume.

The beds on eigher side of the malin walks were bordered with pink

and blue hyacinths. I wish I could tell you how beautiful was the effect,

In some of those little fthree-cormered beds, at the end of the wide walks

described above, grew cowslips, snd in some of the shady and secluded spots,

lilies of the Valley were to be found, Ny Grandmother appreciated the wild

flowers. JMNeny of them she captured from their woodland home and cultivated

them in her garden.

By the side of many rose bushes grew a dainty little wild lavender

clematis, mingling its blossoms with that of the rose, and the wild white

spider lilies andblue iris looked pretty mixed in with the more aristocratic >

flowers. i

On one of the old cedar trees, the one in the first round bed to

the right as oneentered the garden, a wisteria vine had been allowed to

¢limb until the whole tree was almost covered with it, I shall neverfore

get the impression it made upon my childish eyes when I beheld it one Spring

in full blooms I thousht I had never seen anything quite so beautiful.

The garden was loented right in front of the house, an eighteen foot

drivewsy separating the gate from the front steps and extending around the

garden fence in = circle to meet the road leading south to Greenville.

Before I finish, I must deseribe the background or setting for this

garden so that the picture may be completes It wes flanked on either side

by a spacious dotted here and there with immense trees, products of the

virgin forests To the right, as one faged the garden from the house, streets

ched out a magnificent grove of old forest trees to which hed been added wale

nuts and pecans. This grove extended from the house to the Mississippi River.

Southwest of the garden grew an orchard that added color to the seene in the

early springs when the fruit trees were in blooms I must not forget the mage

nolias not far away and the diteh banks near the oréhard where the old aay

lilies grew in such profusion that we felt like they were wild.

Sad to say, all this beauty has long since passed away, leaving only

memory in its steads The site of the old home has been utterlyobliterated

by "Father oi Waters". A huge levee now almost coveres the very spot where

the garden grew, bus as you wander with me down memory's lane, back to the

scene of my childhood, I hope I have made you see, through the eyes of image

ination, a garden so typleal of the old Souths |

Helen Finlay Holmese 
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Alfred Grayson Carter, of the old Virginia family of that

name, with his wife, Landon Carter, located on land which

he opened up for cultivation, and named "Woodstock", for the immense

virgin timber which he found growling there, “Woodstoek™ was acquired

in 183% and later the plantations "Salona" and "Tarplay® vere added

giving Mr, Carter an estate of 7000 acres of fortile lands The whole

treot lay on vhat 1: known locally a8 a “"polnt"y, that is a peninsula

formed by a great sweepins curve of the Mississipri River. The entire

troet become known as "Carter's Point",

The family home was on "Woodstock", no residence ever being

erected on the other plantntionse The date of erection of the Cer er

home is not known, but 1% must have been quit: early inthe history

of this countys The house is deseribed 4s a two story structure :

with a wide hall, large rooms and a front porch facing the river,

This large old home wag burned aceidenially about the time of the

outbreak of the ¢ivil ar,

later a two ro m cotlogs, loc ted in the oreh rd and at

some diet nce from the bummed strueture, wns used for 2 residenc

Rooms were added, using 2& meh of the remains of the former house

as could be salvaged. Thls see nd residences sorved the family ns

long @ the property was under cultivation

Alfred CG. Carter was one of the first planters in the

county 'o put a levee around his property and in later years vhen

theye wns an organization to handle the Jévee situation, he became

a member of the Levee Boards The early levees vere only two or

feet high, but 1a bor nigher levees negessary to protect the

land under cultivation.

William Fitzhugh 2150 a Virginian, and a,

member of Gens "Stomewall"® Jackson's boayeguazd,

«gfe

War, Carter, daughter of Alfred @Grayson Carter, and was for many

years master of the three plantations.

Capt. Randolph took up the fight against the river which

his father-inlaw had begun, After many years it was deolded to abandon

2ll effort to maintain s public levee around "Carter®s Point" and to

‘build instead, a levee across the narrow neck of the point, This act

of the Jevee Board left the cntire estte at the merey of the Miss~

issipoi River floodss For m ny years (apts Randolph attempted to

maintain a private levee around iis holdings, but finally ~bout 1900

his efforts coansed snd the property was abandoned. For all the expense

incurred in an attempt to in levee and for the immense tract

of land saerifleed, Capt. Randolph and the Carter heirs receive not

a penny of compensation.

Krs. Harry Ball Randolph) daughter of Capt.

Randolph makes her home now in Greenville and it is interesting to

no te thet she is a descendant of Robert ("King®) Carter of Carotoman

who received = grant from the king of for lends in the neck

of Virginia. "ghirley" on the Jmes, a part ff the ectate, is still

in the possession of the Carter's. wre. Ball's husband was also a

Virginien, his ancestral home beings in the northern neck Xk not far

from the Potomaes Through his family Mre. Ball had come into possession

- of six pietures that once hung in Mount Vernon and are sald to have

been a gift to Gen. washington from his friend LaFayette. These color-

ed engravings were givenby Bushrod Wesshington to Hemry Waring ali,

grand«father of he Late HarryBall, over = hundred years ago.

the Civil war the pictures were in the possession of MissCharlot

Ball(later Mrs. Bdwerd carter),a doug hter ofHeWeBoll

living in Cousbia,Suc Atthe tim 
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the plotures =long with other valusbles through the streets of the

turning eity end finally hid them in a rubbish barrel. originally

the pictures were in gilt frames, but were dismounted Ekbkk for

convenience in hemdling ond hiding during the var. The series i1lus-

trates the French elsssic “Paul et Virginie'.

LOUGHBOROUGH

Loughborough plantotion lics Just north of the present

village: of winterville, on Williams Bayou, which has almost lost its

identity as a wa ter-courses The original tr-et of land was cntered

by william Blenton in 18634 and shortly thereafter he entered jato a

partnership ih John Nill Carter who came from Prince william

county, Virginia and put negroes on the lands Mr. Carter was a

of "King" Carter, celebrated land owner of Virginia in Colonial

doyee

After the death of William Blanton, his vidow was adiised

to sell the land which was in a wild and uncultivated conditions On

May 11, 1840, Samuel Burks from Jefferson county, Kentueky, bought

the land and develoved from it = {ine cotton plantations The original

house comsisting of three rooms and » kitchen, was bullt in 1840 by

samuel Burks. The kitehen was burned by Federal troops, but the three

original rooms remo in and are © part of the resent comfortable 2nd

commodious homes The three rooms Just mentioned are cansiructed of

gypress logs hown on the land and fitted with grooves ot the corners.

The logs of the original structure have long since beun covered with

siding, giving the appearance of a fram: house. Ait.ached to the early

strueturs are three porches sixty fect long with She original flooring

in good condition, The window.frames of the house arc of cedars The

~4.8~

house as it stands today is a typieal Delta plantation home combining

the charm of the past with the comforts of the present.

It is told that when Federal troops were raiding the plant-

ations in this part of the state thot news of their approach reached

the plantation in time for the family silver to be hastily gathered,

placed in a sack and hidden in a eistern. The negroes were sent to

drive the livestock and the horses to the woods. when the soldiers

arrived they were astonished to find neither farm animals nor silver,

but they ravaged the placed, taking off the corn in the family coaches

and burning the cotton. Many pleces of the old silver yet remain in

possession of the family and the old eistern in whieh is was cnee

hidden is s$il) in good condition.

About forty years ago, the house was enlarged and since that

time modern bathrooms have been added and the porches scoreened. MNIrs.

B. B. Payne, its present mistress,is a great-great grand-daughter of

samuel Burks who built the home ninety years ago.

on A ril 13, 1857, Anne M. Burks, wife of Samuel Burks,

deeded the property to her daughter, wife of Gervis Mosby. During the

Mosby regime and shortly after the Civil war a school house was erect-

ed not far from the residence. This building consisted of two rooms,

one above the other with a big fire-place in each room. A gOVerness

from Pennsylvania was the first teacher of the little private school,

which was the first sehool in that part of washington county. The

daughters of Mrs. Ann Finlay in Greenville and the children ofthe

gomery family on "Locust" plantation boarded in the Mosby home w

the month so that it would be possible for them to attend 8

during the winter months. 



wade Mosby, & Revoluntionary Soldier from was

descended from the immigrant , ndwerd Mosby, who loeated early in

Henrico county, Virginia, wade Mosby's wife was Susanna Trueheart,

a Virginian. Their son, Littleberry Mosby, married Louisa Pleasants

kkk storrs of Henrico county and in about 1828 left virginia. In

1835 he was living in Louisville, Kentucky and a few years later was

postmaster of that city. His death occurred at "Loughborough" while

spend ing the winter with his daughter, Mrs. Susan Taylor. Among the

children of Littleberry and Louisa Mosby were: Gervis, who married

7lize Burks, Peulia, Caroline, who married Augu:tus william MeAllister;

and Susan who married James JeCutchen and as her seeond husband, Dre

Littleton lLiewellyn Taylor.

Gervais(Jervis) Mosby married Flize Burks, daughter of

samuel and Anna Burks of "Loughborough" plantation and had two sons

who died as young men and a daughter, Carrie who married J. Malcolm

("Mack") Montgomery, whose family home was "Locust" plantation.

Pwo daughters, Fannie Montgomery (Mrs. Be Be Payne), and

Carrie Montgomery (Mrs. Jefferson P. Wilkerson) are daughters of the

late Capt. Mack Montgomery. Mr. and Mrs. Payne and several of their

sons reside at the sneestral home Loughborough.

Mrs. Susan Mosby McCutchen hed an only son, James who married

Miss Proctor ond left descendents. Mrs. Susan Mosby had by her

second marriage, a daughter, Bettie, who married Henry T. Ireys, who

at one time lived on the plantation adjoining "Loughborough", "Mount

Pleesant"., Mr. Ireys for many yeas prior to his death was a resident

of Greenville, Two of his daughters, Mrs. J. M. Robertshaw and Mrs.

Jo Allen Hunt are now living in Greemville.

For descendents of Caroline Mosby who married Augustus william
MeAllister. (See the account of "Wildwood" plamtatiom.)

«50=

FROM MRS. T. H, HOOD'S BIBLE RECORDS.

sarah Kerr, daughter of Captain pavid Kerr of Virginia, mare

ried Nelson Smith. ' Their children were Sidney Rodes smith and Mary Ann

smith, born November 19, 1907.

Mary Ann Smith married Willi-m sudduth Hood, October 13, 1829.

Pheir children were: William Nelson Hood, born 1832; Sarah Frances

Hood, born 1835; Elizabeth Waller Hood, born 1837; Mary Catherine Hood,

born 1840; Louise emaline Hood, born 1842; Thomas Howard Hood, born

1849.

william Nelson Hood married Clara Hickman in 18556. Their

children are Willism Hickmand Hood, borm 1806; Mary smith Hood, bora

1859; clifton Rodes Hood, born 1861; David Hickman Hood, born 1863}

Thomas Howard Hood, born 1865; Elizabeth Hood, born 1869; Dabney Howard

Hood, born 1872,

clifton Rodes Hodd, married Lola Dinkins in 1899, Their

ohild is Clifton Rodes Hood, borm 1900.

Note: The following is not in Bible.

Phomas He. Hood married Mrs. Bessie Butler, widow of Ernest

W. Butler and ther children are: Thomas He, (lara who married

Thomas lieMahon, Howard Nelsom, and Orley Masom. 
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Ti . Lt EEA we Ch :Clive Mote l1fe ui: of Fe. A. and oi. Pe Motcalfls was born Newstead ‘he
‘Bth day of Sept. 1834.
Harley con of Pe A. and M. P. Metoalfo was bora Newste
darch 5, 1885,

Goro;e leotcalfe, son of F. As and M, P. lletealfe was born Nilkhkikkki
30thday of Sopte 18C0.

Albert G. Metoalfe died Lamuermoor, his residence in Washington county
the 88th of January 1345 and his remains were taken to Cold Springs
in Claiborne county by iis wife and buried Feb. 3p A833.

ivory Metoaliv dled Cold SprinG5y Claiborne county, the 15th of
4830 and wes buried the 14th 4sVy of Jd 1850

Hon detocalie died Lammermoor, Woshington county the 14&lode Sok

o Nov. 13385. iviRain5 Laken tc Cold Springs, Claido:ne ctunty andEJ

buried the 80 of Nov. 1835,

Lvalina Matilda Ham et died at Lammermoor the 18th day of Sept. 13843,
Her remains were taken bLy her father and nother to Cold Springe, Clai -
borne county the 14th of Seopts 18435,

iilianm Henry Hamel died at Lammermoor the any of June 1861 and wasLV ule alls ane ofa Gil

buried the 10:ih day of June 1861.

nvalina Metealfe Hamuet, wife ol William Henry Ham ety, dled Newstord,
residences of son FJ. A. Motcalfe, the 7th doy of January, O00
remains were interred in the vault at the ofnry, 1805,

Albert He “etenlfe, son of ¥. ife died atl Newstead the3rd of Oot. 1877,

Iroderiek Augustus Metenlfe, died Newstead, 16th of January 1383, aged B3
your: ond CO nonWi

Cilve letsalie dlod at Toure Infirmary Now Orlsnans, Jan. 9, 1084,
80 years and 8 months, son of F. A. andiM. P. "Mo Buried from

al Church, Greenvil. e, in Greenviliec cemetery.

x41 0 did Dees 8; 1088, buried inGre:aville.

Prizellla ie fo ofios andM, P, &
and widow of Major Thomas Goliine, a108 van, 22 3% at Kevwstead
was buried 1 familly bburying ground at Newstcod,

Martha Prisoll ln stenlfe, widow of Fa 4 Hoetoulfe dled in ot
he home ¢f her dsughtor, Selly Lyell on Marsh 7, 1084, Her rveuains
taken to Port Gibaon and pinged ia n tend she haa prepared for herself,
S eo wan bern In"the home of her grond-motary |Prineiliq Shelby :

Jeffries near the border of Jefferaon and counties, septs
1834, She dled full of yoars and ‘honors leavin; gry

and great grand-ohildren, 
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BIBLE RECORDS

Miller

John A. Miller and Sarah Se. Prince were married on Jeke Weshington the 3rd
of December 1833 by Reve lire Qwen,

Frederick As letecalfe ani Marthe Priscilla liller vere married on leke
washington June 1804,

William He Stirling end Sarah He Miller were married in Baltimore July,
1856,

William Urquhart and Zleanor Mille r were married at Christ Church
New Orleans, Dec. 1859 by Reve Drs lLcacoek,

Charles He Smith and Georgiles Millde vere married at "lena plantation on
Deer Creek, Washington county, 23rd of April 1879 by Rev: Stevenson Archer.

Harley Metcalfe and Sallie Terry Jefferies were married at Saint Jemes
Episcopal Chwrech, Greenville, by Reve Quiney Ewing.

John Adam Miller son of John Miller and Hannah his wife, was born in
county, Ky« the 29th day of Jane 1797,

Sarah Steen Miller wife of Je Ae Miller and daughter of James ani Priscilla

(Shelby) Jefferies was born in Montgomery county, Temnessee, the 29th of

April, 18005,

William Berry Prince, son of We Be Prince snd Sarah Steen Jefferies his
wife, vas born Jefferson county, Mississippi the 26th of Sept., 1826,

Martha (Priscilla) Miller, daughter of Je Ae and S(arah) S(teen Jefferies)
Miller his wife, was born in Jefferson county, Mississippi the 9th of
September, 1834.

Sarah Hannah Miller, daughter of Je As and S¢ Se Miller was born on leke
Washington, April 15th, 1836,

Eleanor Corinne Miller, daughter of Je Ae and 5, Ss lilller wes boxrm on
Lake Washington the 9th of feb. 1838,

Mary Georgiana Miller dmmghter of John A. and 5S, Se Metealfe was born on
Lake Washington 28nd of April 1841.

(Note: Sarah Steen Jefferies widow of William Berry Prince, Srs married
John As Miller and had the four daughters ment loned above: These daughters
recorded as born on lake “ashington, were undoubtedly born in the family
home, "Berkely" whieh is 8till standing.) ; ee

Sarah Terry Jefferies was born on Greenwood plantation in Claiborne county,
daughter of Nathaniel Jefferies Jrs and Inoy Re. Jeffories and wife of Hare
ley Mectealfe, Nove 24, 1870. i
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Charles Henry Smith, son of John Vallentineand Hannah Smith was born in

New Orleans, 24th of Sept. 1844.

At Argyle Landing om the 28%h of June, 1874 in 77th year of his age John

Ae ri while waiting for the "Parzmd" (ste amboat)s He was born June

29, 1797, : :

Dec. 8th, 1893 at the residence of "Berkely" plantation, Lake Washington,

my d=rling sister, Sallie He Stirling, being 57 yenrs of ages

william Berry Prince, Jr. died Z0th of Jan. 1893, near Carrolltong Miss.

Note:= The Miller home on lske Washington was "Berkely"; the old

dHgte place which became known later as the Hammett place, vas "Lammermoor"

and both were in the leke Washington section of the county.

"Newstead" plantation is in upper Washington county and is on Deer Creek.

Hames and parts of names in parenthesis d o not appear in the Bible, but =

are supplied from reliable sources.)

NOTE:~ The Miller-Metealfe family Bible is in the possession of lrs.
Harley Metcalfe, Newstead Plantation. Record copied by Eunice

Stockwell, Sept. 17, 1936.

 



. BIBLE RECORDS

Preston - Brown

NOTE:~ The following data on the Proston-Brown family precedes the records

copied from the Rucks family Bible. This data was supplied by some member

of the Yerger family in Mississippi.

John and Tlizabeth (Patton) Preston and had five children of whom Margaret

born in Ireland im 1727 was the second.

¥argaret Preston married Rev. John Brown, one of the founders of Liberty

Hall Academy, now Washington and Lee University, and had seven children, of

whom Preston was the youngest.

prestom Brown, born 1768 or 69, married Elizabeth Walls, re sided in Woodfor

County, Kentueky. He dled in 1826.

Louise Virginia Brown, daughter of Dr. Preston Browa and Elizabeth Watis,

merried Judge Jemes Rueks, son of Josiah Rucks.

(References: ~ Preston Genealogy, Annals of Augusta County, Augusta County.)

® kk kk %

Record copied from the Rucks Family Bible, in possession of Mrs. Louise

Valliant

Jos lah Rueks born 3rd of April 1767, married Taylor, 1? Aug. 1768,

died 6 December 18066.
—

Frances Rueks bora 10 of May 1789, married William Jackson.

James Rueks born 27 Septe., 1790,

Mary Rucks borm Febe 17, 1792. Elijah Toney.

Taylor Rueks born 8rd March 1794, married E - - Hughes,

Anne Ruoks born 10th of May 1¥96, married William Owens Esq.

Rucks born 4th April 1799, married Peter Hubbard. Died Nov. 21,1824

Rebecca Rucks born 10th Jan. 1800, married Jen. 12, 1825 to David C. Eibbetts,

died 9th Mly 1822.

warner T. Rucks born 21, March 1803, married Dorothea I. Cardwell,

Benjamin Rusks born 20th March 1806.
 

Lewis Taylor

56

Howel 7. Rueke born TehHove 1807 married Derthuls Hughes.

PrudenceRucks born 24th of Nov. 1809 married Os Ba H |
Died March 1853. i Os Be Hubbard Esq.

NARRIAGES

Jemes Rugks and Matilds Hogan, Nove «===~, 1817

James Rucks and Louisa Vi Brown, 16th May, 1827.

Fannie Valliant, daughter of Frank and Marian Ruoks was married on Jan
6, 1888to Be Bs Gordon of Virginia. (Note:- He later located in greenville)

Mary Valliant was married to Harvey Miller Dec. 19, 1893.

Lovise Valliant was married to Herbert of Marple England, in Gree
ville, April 4, 189%. and Mrs, owL 2 eT

Hal Re Valliant married Lily English in Greenwood, Mies., Nove 7, 1904,

louise V/s Eskrigge was married to William Re Smith and hs
Richard Zskrigge Smith. ii i Ran 93s

- BIRTHS

James Ruecks, 27th Sept. 1790.

-=- (nog given)

Louise Virginia Brown, 3rd Dee. 1803.

Malvina He. Rueks, 19th Jan. 1819.

Arthur S. Rucks, 5th June 1820,

atilda Hozan

James Te. Rucks, 10th Jaa, 1823.

Henry T+ Rucks, Oth Oct. 1826.

Elizabeth Rucks, 22nd July, 1828,

MATY We 26th May, 1830.

Preston Be 19th Fel., 1838.

William Preston Rucks, 10th Nov., 1833.

MariaLouise 14th April 1836.

30th June 1838,

21 Nove1841

Henrietta 
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Franklin valliant born March 29, 1831, married Marian Rucks born 6 March,

1840, on Jan, 17, 18S] and had:-
=

Jeroy Valliant born Oet. 1861, baptised by Mr. Beckwith, later Bishop of

Georgia, :

Fannie Valliant and twin sister bom March 18, 1865, Familie baptised by

Reve Se Archer, Presbyterian minister.

Henry (Hel) Valliant born March 6, 1666, baptised by Bishop Green.

Mary born Sept. 11, 1869, bap tised by Rev. lr. Carnahan, Episcopal Kinister >

Louise born DeGe £8,

Henry T. Rucks, son of James andl Matilde Rueks, was born in Carthage, Tem.

Qet. 6, 1824.

jemes Hiehol Rucks, ¢ldest son of leary and Jarah J ueks, was born Sept.

8, 1866 on Deer Creek.

Arthur, second son of Heury anu Sarah Je. Rueks was born on Deer Creek, Jan.

24%h, 16867 and baptised in Jackson, Miss, Jan 25, 1809. |

Benjamin Nichol Rucks, third son of Hemry and Sarah Je born on Deer (reek

April 14, 1869 and baptised in Vicksburg,

gamuel Taylor, fourth son of Henry and garah Jane Ruecks, was born oun Deer

greek, Dec. 11, 1860, baptised by Rev. Ir. Crane of Jackson.

sallie daughter of Henry and Sarah Jaue Rucks was born Oct. £5,1868

and baptised by Rev. lr. Beckwith, afterwards a Bishop of Georgia.
-

DEATHS

Mary We Ruoks, June 11, 1631

Preston Brown Rucks, July 26, 183%.

Rev. Josiah Rucks, Sth Aug. 1836,

Louise Virgiaia Rucks 10th May 1849.

Janes 13th May 18068

§illiem Preston Ruoks 19th Aug. 1849,

Arthur Rucks 30th

Warner TT. drd July 1860.

James 27th April 1862 aged 71 years.

Henry T. ets 2, 1867, aged 4X2.

James Nichol, sldest son of Henry and Sarah J. Rucks, pet. 12, 1850.

sallie Nichol, daughter of Henry and Sarah Je Rucks, Augs 16, 1864.

Henry T., third son of Henry and sarah J. Ruoks, Oct. 2, 1867.

garah Jene, wife of Henry T. Rucks, in Greenville, septs 20, 1876.

Arthur, son of Henry Ts Ruecks andSarah J. Rocks, Sept. 14, 1884,

Elizabeth Be YoTerEnter of James and louise Virginia Rucks, at Friar's

Point, 16th dey of e 1880,

yory Vallisnt Miller, Feb. 8, 1900.

Ieroy Valliant, June <8, 1904.

wrank Sep te 26, 1886, aged 50.

Lewis Taylor, June 7, 1689.

¥. L. DuBose, Jeph. 24, 1867 at Mont tagle

rannie Valliant Gordon, Feb. 25, 1917.

warien Rueks Valliant, April 17, 1918.

Be Be Gordon, 1918 (influenza epidemic)

nerbert Sskrigge, Auge 15, 1910.

The Qate of birth of Louise Valliant is omitted purposely as she

does not wish to make it publies All other persons whose birth date is

given sre now deceased.

sarah Jane Nichol (of Hashville, Tenn.) wife of Henry Rucks, was Known

throughout her life, by relatives and friends, as "Miss Lit" and her

grand-daughter is named for her, Miss Iit Rueks, (daughter of Samuel

Taylor Ruckss)
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REFERENCES FOR MATERIAL ON OLD HOMES.

Antiques in Mrs. Je. A. lMetcalfe's Home

" John M. Lee Priseilla Miller to Augustus lNetcalfe over 80 years
Harry Ball. : | walnut four-poster known to have beenin the family since the 2

and probably much longer. | YX
LRA,

louize Rosewood parlor furniture consisting of settee, armchair and four small © |

chairs of the Louis XV type whieh belonged to Mrs. Catherine Ham, whose
daughter, lrs. Selden, wes born in 1822, irs. Selden was Metoalfe's
grand-mother. nN

He Po Farish

Pe Le Mann

John Hall Extension Dining Table of fastened together with wooden pegs

(no metal used in its comstruetion) about 150 years old. Table has two

leaves 24 inches wide, one about 10 inches and one about 14 inches wide $0
illerHugh Mille allow its extension to any desired length,

WalkerRuth Walke Silver tray 27 inches long of same period as table.

W Johnson : |illie silver sugar and creamer hand wrought of coin silver for Captain Henry

amends vorthington Botelak (born 1728) or for his sor Dr. Henry Botelar who was born in 1779.

sue Pe Trigg. Iwo erystal goblets with etching in grape pattern, 100 years add.

sue Engle Negus Red gla:s decanter about 150 years old.

Steel engraving of Angelies Kaufman Peale, made from portrait of her painted

by her father the eminent portrait artist, Charles Wilson Peale in 1789,

At the time of Washington's first inauguration Angelica erowned him with a

chaplet of roses, from which the first president removed one and pinned 1%

RECORDS. to her dress and telling her that she was fairer than the roses with whieh
x Vo. she had crowned him. Next day her father painted her picture with the rose

Harley Metcalfe ANN eonspicuously displayed. (See Lossing's History of Mount Vernon)
HANS Mrs. Metcalfe is a descendent of Charles Wilson Peale.

a + Hood
NS

Thomas He H Ch Painting about 36 by 24 inches entitled "The Magdalen Before Christ" painted
Louise Valliant Eskrigge \ = by Alexander Robinson Botelar (descendent of Charles Wilson Peale). Among

> the speetators he portrays himself centurian in the group bearing his own
; likeness. (His eolleetion of more than e dozen monochromes is in a separate

SL display in an art gallery in Boston, probably the Boston Museum of Arts)

annie Paxton

C-
/,

Mahogany drop-leaf sewing table, mounted on a pedestal with three claw
Tunice Stockwell

| | rrSUPERVISOR
 

Dessert plate of French china, one of about a dozenpiecés saved by a young

Union soldier vhenthe Yankees burned "Fountain Rosk™, the home of Col. Alea

ander Robinson Botelsrin Virginia just before the battle of Chansellors-
ville, Moved by sympathy for the unfortunate family, the young soldier
ered up a few pieces of china into a sack and eithergaveit to one of the

servants or left it where members of the family wouldfindit. Thess
were all that was saved from the handsome home. Col. Botelarserved
Stonewall Jackson's staff and after the death of the general

Kit of leather shaped like a cartridge, with bottor
spoon. These were of silver with ivory handles and we 
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them fit in compactly. The leather ease had a strap with which to suspend
 fpom the belt. It was used during the Revolutionary war by Capt. Henry
Botelar,

Red Spanish lace shawl, five feet square, 70 years old.

Antiques in Mrs. Sadie Urquhart Ferguson's Home

fwo small mahogany divans bought in New Orleans about 70 years ago.

Oak library or center table of Jacobean or William and Mary type (table legs

of twisted pattern) bought in France before 1850,

one high back chair of original dining room set. The chair is of the formal

type and is beautifully and elaborately carved in walnut or mahogany.

Some piecees of English ehipa, part of a set which originally contained 60

dinner plates 2nd other articles in proportion and was brought to America
about 1820,

Two plates of Limoges china which were once in Urquhart Castle in Seotland.

Photograph of a portrait of pavid Urquhart, who came to America bout 1820,

Location in Baltimore. He married a Miss Williams of Natehez, and spent the

remainder of his life in New Orleans. His son William married Lleanor Cor-
inne Miller of Washington county, Mississippi in 1887.

two bohemian glass vases, about the size of a goblet, and of amber color,
whieh were bought by John A. Miller when as a boy he was traveling abroad

with his tutor. Mr. Miller's daughter, Martha Priscilla was married over
80 years ago.

Mrs. Hugh Gamble

Amberotype of Blemmerhasset, who was a fellow conspirator of Aaron Burr's.
After misfortune overteok Blennerhasset his son selié to Mr. George Wood~
bridge of Mariette, Ohio two beautifully mounted miniatures, one of Blemnere
hasset and one of his mother with the request that he sell them. Mr. Wood~
bridge asked permission to have likenesses of the two miniatures madeand.
gent a pair of them to his sister-in-law, Mrs. Maria Hensley Starling, grand-
mother of Mrs. Gamble. The originals must have been very beautiful and were
handsomely mounted with pearls of a fair size which completely surrounded
the ministuress. The one of Mrs. Blennerhasset has long since been lost, but
the one of him, while dim, still bears evidenee of the beauty of the original,

Tiny "New IEngland Primer" printed by Draper at his printing office
in Newbury Street and sold by John Boyle in Marlbrough Street (Bostom) 1777,
formerly owned by Mrs. Prudence Hensley who died in 1878 aged 90 years. |

Cheval mirror hung in mahogany frame with octagonal columns at the side to
apport mirror and top of frame. Age not definitely known, but has every

I appearancé of antedating Civil War,

. ’

Mo wBet tb | -

»
Sleigh or gondola bed (or Napoleon bed) of walnut or borwn mah -
stead of the soldi foot-board usually seen in this type ofIaaspindles set at intervals eoross the foot, giving a lighter appearance than
psigop IsoF fastened together with bolts instead of '

™m type of lock and has bra le feTs dem i79e 021 88 rollers. It has been in Dr.

Very interesting mahogany desk with columns beside the ex ;
contains four drawers, and smaller columns beside the DUESMie
A dropleef provides a surface for writing and there is space above for
books; there are four small drawers, one long drawer, two small secret
drawers and one of medium size in the upper part of desk. The key to the
desk is fully three inches long and proportionately large and fits inte
slightly projecting loeks whieh have openings shaped like foureleaf clover

Miniature of Mrs. Ann Harris Innes (who as the widow of Dr. Hugh Shie!ie
had married Harry Immes) as an elderly women - she was BoTe n

China tete-tete set which once belonged +
years 820. nged to Mrs, Innes, over a hundred

Three small mahogany chairs, hand-carved and he ing cabriole legs.

Three mahogany chairs of American Empire or Direetoire type - part of a
set of dining room chairs.

Mahogany sideboard, probably American Empire. The sid
undoubtedly antedate the Civil Wars 2 sideboard and ohairs

Poker Table of mahogany, pedestal type, over 70 years old.

Fruit bowl of Chinese willow ware, whieh was from China many |4 v ' Cars
ago, when this heavy type of porcelain was brought to the United States
packed in hogsheads and used as ballast in sailing vessels.

soup Toureen and trey of Chinese willow ware which b irs. Ms.
He Starling who was born about 1811. longed to Mrs. Naria

The above mentioned sideboard and a large maho settee came f "Sua
nyside®, the handsome ante~bellum home ofI oui

Harley letealfe

Portmait of Frederick A. Metcalfe painted by Healy.

Portrait of Mrs. W. He Hommet, mother of F Ae Me an fi Wenlw

portraits signed and dated, but as they are hang terBFHod nthe
Metcalfe home, it was impossible to secure the date of painting,

‘Portrait of JonathanMoCaleb, who gavethe land on
Episcopal Church the third of that denomination in Sake ¥asklngte 
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portrait of David Megaleb, brother of Jonathan, a eopy of the original by

Healy. David MeCaleb was a Very small child at the time of the Ameriean

Revolution, yet he saved the life of his soldier father. It seems thal

British soldiers suspected tha® the child's father was at home or not far

away. After questioning the mother and little David without securing

information they threatened the child, even going so far as to place a

rope about his neek ani tell him t at they weré going vo hang him, Fin-

ally they relented, seeing that he would not tell, and allowed him %0 Tre~

main with his mother.

pair rosewood card tables, ¢leborately hend-carved and having claw feels

They are from the old Miller home, "Berkely" on lake Washington.

Two rose-wood "love-seats”,

Portrait of Zachary Taylor in camp during the War with Mexico. The pie-

ture was painted by 2 soldier whose name ig not known. As a work of art

it is not remarkable, but it is interesting historieally.

Mrs . Robert P. Wineman

Drop-leaf table of solid rose-wood, vhich with leaves raised is about

four feet square. The brackets whieh support the leaves are entirely

of wood, the ends being eut to form hinges. The four curving legs are

of typical Duncan FPhyfe design and support an urn-shaped pedestal. The

feet are bound in brass and the table has brass rollers and brass drawer

pulls The whole piece beers a very strong resemblance to the work of

Duncan Phyfe and was probably made by him or one of his craftsmen. Ibs

origin is unknown, but it has been in the possession of the etockwell

family for well over a half century and probably for a much longer times

1% was in all probability brought from in 1839 with other

household goods of Silas Stockwell.

fwo unusually graceful mahogany chairs, beautifully hand-carved. They

sliow strong Fremch influence, Type Louis XV. While of small size and

dainty appearance, they are very heavy. in weight and are strongly con-

structed. They were bought, second-hand, in New Urieane about 1879.

Larger chair wiih arms, Louls XV type, hand-carved walnut. ‘The chair was

originally enamelled in black and had horse hair upholstery. Age oi

chair not known, but has been in Stockwell family for well over 50 yearse

Mourning pin with oval plague hung in twisted gold frame by pivot in each

end, so that either side may be used as the face, On one side are tiny

flowers of gray hair and the other a basket weave done in brown hair. Age

not known, nor is it known whose hair was used in the designs.

ASS NUMBTR 3
4

Antebellum Houses
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ihe Burn
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Church at foot of Lake Washingt me built in
the 1860's. Third Episcopal Church in the State
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"Everhope”

This imposing mansion celebrates this year its for in

1837 Andrew Knox, a wealthy planter, built it as his home on Lake Washington.

He could, therefore, have appropriately named it "Belle Voir", but, he,

instead, called the great brick domicile "Everhope”. The being that

as the proud owner-to-be supervised the slaves as they burned the brick and

hewed the timbers for this edif ice, Hope ever colored his thoughts and he

dreamed a dream. In futurity he visioned his young son grown to manhood

"with his bride upon his arm", the wedding music echoing through the corridors

and the prismatio lights from crystal chamdaliers glimmering upon a bridal

veil. A thriil of pride surely swept the dreamer's heart, because he Hoped

the name of Knox would mever die, but, alas, "the best leid plans of mortal

men"--the wedding was a barren Hope; the young son, not yet of age, wos

stricken with a fatal illness leaving the ambitious father to realize "the

sadest word of tongue or pen, the sadest of these--it might have been"!

In anticipation of the future wedding, Mr. Knox caused to be sualed

within the walls of his great home the finest of wines--ofwhiskeys, of

ant

brandies, there to remain and mellow with age until "wedding of his son

and heir". Misfortunes often do not come singularly, so with this lordly

land-owner, broken in spirit, broken in health his land passed from his

possession to others, becoming first, the property of Mr, John A, Miller,

(whose relatives distantly down the line, still reside in Washington county)

and at whose death was willed the daughter, a Mrs. Smith,

Many times the search kasBees made for the liquid amber and ruby

store, but with fruitless result, for this day of 1937-~0ne hundred years

later--the old home yields no hint of where the depositary may be, From

time to time, the walls are sounded, ever hoping for reverberation, as clue,

but of no avail. It now seems to be the impression that the wines may be

under pillars of the house, but to move these columns would destroy the

proud old home,

On one occasion during the winter of 1879, Mrs. Smith, who in-

herited the property from her father, Mr. Miller, planning a large house

party, employed an architect and = skilled carpenter to sound the walls in

effort to locate the liquors, but again the search was vain, Perhaps, not

till the judgement day and the stones of earth be rolled away will the

hidden treasure be revealed, but even now there is ever hope for yet dis~-

covering the coveted wealth.

Traditionally, "the old housc is haunted”; that early in each New

Year a young gro-m end bride come down the stairway and it is even said that 
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"Pollgtk Home"

The W. Ae Pollock Home, built during Re~-construction days by

N, B. Johnson, was, at thot time, the center of social galety. It yet

stands on its original locatlon, and is now the property of the First

Baptist Church of Greenville, where more than 500 adult Bible students

gather each week, The commodious building is commanding in appearance,

having a third story. With on one side and a great veranda en-

eireling the ground floor with a pérgola suggestion, it presents a

toueh of Jupanese architecture, A great magnolia tree, sald to be,

probably, the tallest of its variety in the State, ornaments the lawn,

"Ararat"

Time passes swiftly, and distance ia enchanting, but memory

lingers, thus, with this sentiment, it seems appropose to mention the

ante-bellum home of Judge 3ohall Yerger, a prominent citizen in pionser

days of Washington county. This home, situated in a large plantation

area, was named "Ararat", because of the fact that the east bank of

Deer Creek rarely overflowed, when the floods envaided the Delte. Soom

after the War, it passed into the nands of others and 1s now included hi

in the village of Stoneville, Washington county, where the

Government Experimental Station is located.

Reference!

Mrs. Mamie Bowen varfield

Record in City Hall

Supervisor,

Note: It is noteworthy %o mention the fact that Walnut Street in

Greenville was at one time the fartherest street to the east and ia

now the fartherest street to the west. This is true because of the

faet that Old Greenville is now in the Mississippi River.
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Pacing Leke Weshington ina most ploturesque location is, "Linden"

the home of Mr. end Mrs. P. L. Mann. The house is & large, aigni-,

fied two story brick building, placed far back from the highway.

The grounds are extensive, covering mény acres; ghowing a wide /

stretch of lawn interspersed with rare and lovely trees. The |

entrance is 8 wide circular driveway, bordered on either glide

with ceders and megnoliss. The building was erected in 1914

by the present owners. The floor plen is almost identical

with that of the old "Linden" house, which was built about

1827. With ite Corinthian Columns and wide tiled galleries

708 front doorway with its well proportioned fan and

give it a rare beauty and refinement.

The front entrance displays on the inside a well-planned eliptical arch

which is repeated elsewhere in the hell, which ie wide and beautiful,

with beamed celling, lovely arches snd panelings of old ivory.

Above the pesneling with its Mahogany rail, are pictures of beauti-

ful Lake Weshington, the 01d trees which adorn the lawn. These

paintings are dome directly on the walls in sepia tones, and

bring the outside right into the house. The staircase cannot

fail to attract attention,with its old ivory peneling,

rail end peintings.

Historian
Lottie Armistead
Compilation

Wgshington County

Greenville.

Opening from the lower hall on the right is the library,, filled with

cerefully selected books. The living room opposite is also finished

in old ivory. The frescoing in theese rooms is very lovely. The

dining room is a large room in the rear of the stair hall, and is

in’close harmony with the other apartments. There are two large

bed rooms on the lower floor, both furnished with antique mahogany.’

There are spacious closets end baths. On the upper floor are three

bedrooms, sitting room and librabyy sleeping porch, eix closets and two

baths. This is all furnished in keeping with the other rooms in the

house.

Linden wae purchased from the govermment by & Mr. Ward, father

of Mr:. Johnson Erwin. The exact date of purchase is not known

Since then it has been owned by Hr. Turnbull, who built the

first house on Linden. Mgjor Kit Hamptonm, brother of General

Wade Hampton, of South Carblina, Mr. George Johnson, father

of lirs. John Hpll and Morgan Johnson, who sold it to Graves and

Vinton, a resl estate firm of lemphis, It was from this firm tha,

thet Mr. Menn scquired it in 1908
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Historieal Research Project

Washington County

Supplementon "0ld Homes"

Assignment $15

Canvassers: Mat T. Rainey Project Number 2984
Mittie Ruegamer

"Old Homes"

The Locust Home, located on the plantation of that name, so

called for the number of locust trees surrounding the place, has a levee

built by slave labor in front of the house. This levee, built in 1846

is said to be the first known in the entire Delta.

Mount Holly on State Highway No, 1 in Washington county is one of

the most interesting of the old ante~bellum domiciles. It was built in

1859 for Mrs. Margaret J. Erwin; it has re-echoed to the voices of

Jefferson Davis, Albert Sidney Johnson, General Pemberton, Grant and

Sherman. It, too, was built with slave labor, various sizes and shapes

of brick being used in building it. A notable feature of this home a

the iron stove built into the wall of the kitchen and is still there.

Located on an elevation over-looking Lake Washington, it served wellin

1927 for relief head-quar ters during the disasterous flood of that year,

it is now the home of Mrs. Mary Busick Lee.

The Peroy Residence, located on Percy Street in Greenville, was

the former home of United State Senator Leroy Percy and now occupied by

his son, William Alexander Perey, internationally known poet. The

Ze

house suggests Spanish architecture, especially the great iron grill gate

and fence on one side, which incloses a garden of beautiful flowers. This

gate was brought by Mr. Percy from Spain several years ago.

Swiftwater, built about 1840 is located in the southern part of the

gounty. This old home was built for Alexander B. Montgomery, but after the

burning of 0ld Greenville, Mrs. Ann Finlay refugeed there, taking with her

medical aids, especially quinine , calomel , and eastor oil, which she dis~

pensed to the entire community throughssut the war, this being Washington

county's only "drug store” at that time,

Sources of Information:

Early Mississippi Pioneers.

County Historical Articles.

 



ihe following liste of men from Washing ton Cointy who

gerved in the Confederate Army were copied from the records

in bre Dunbar Rowland's office, Department of AreBives and

tistory, Mississippi State Capitol, Jackson, Mississippi,

and include Cos D, 28%h Cavalry, Armstrong's Brigade, and

Cos 1, 28nd Infantry,

In the Greenville Tires for Saturday, December 25th,

1886, appeared a list of the men in Coe DD, &8th Cavalry,

and this list has been earefully compared with the one in

Dro. Rowlamd's office and twenty nomes added from the Tires!

1ist which do not spnear in Drs Rowlond's list. Fron the

Tinea liegt we noted the men killed in batile and those
/

known to have remained with the Company to

where the two lists do not agree as to a man's initials

or the s»ellinge of his name both versions are givens

§ == lien in company at the end of the war

len killed in battle

  

Campbel

 

§ Allan, Me 0
Ash, Julius
Sanitston, Isane

| sSankaton, Ve Le

Barkley,Qs Te (Or Joly)
belote, Vie Se

f Bernard, We Be (OF WD)

Cantain)
Beat, Ve Se
Blackbi.rm, George Te |
Blanton, WW. Co
dowlie, Ce Te
Boyd, APs

Soyd, Ja Le

Boykin, Ruffin
Bracken, Thoras Co
Bradford, de Se (ordls)
BradleEY, Be Se

Erazwell, TU. Je
Brice, A. MN.

We Ty
Les Fe

Brooks, George
Browder, d« Ae {or J.

Buck, Hy Co (or A.Cs)
Buekner, Davis
Buagkner, Hy, Co
Buckner, ds He

Bunn, Ae

Bunn, de

Bunn, Re

Burdett, Varshall
pusiett,Hichard

Carter A. Grayson
Church, We By
Clark, DsSani
clary, Robert
Cooper, Thaddeus 7. Jo
Cox, de Ce

Grou, John Bs

We Fo (ind Corporal)

Pavidson, We Je
Denson, John ke
Dixon, He Ste John
Dixon, de re

Tunn, John Ne
Dunn, Thonag Ke
vnbmond, Le Co
Ellis, John
Erwin, Ye Fs

Jarrar3
Jar i Je
Faught |’
Faught,
Fishe Ty

OW eT, Fo Xo 81 Sg
fowler, MorsNe
Franklin,
Franklin, Villiem
Frager, Te Se

Freshwater, De
Garrett TPs

Gelps, J. Me (3rd Corp)
Will, Pe Fe

Green, Je Be

Gregory, Be Re
Haile, John Js. {4th Set)

Hamel, Je
Harper, Je De

Hart, Ceorge
Berbers, Mward.
Hickmen, de He

Hickman, 2

Hill, Te {or Tele)
Hodge, Cheries
Holford, JeKe
Holes, Se
Holsapple, W« Ho 



nS :
son, benjenin (2nd

=r

Ee
oe

JONNso Ni, Ta Feo

Aolre
grSEX " y

Feo lle

uiplieg

LOVE De &
Lyn,
58noon, Je We

inary $ walbox

Ge Ye
¥aCoy, He Co

John
MaGilloe De

Holisekin, John
He He

1448, Be Be

ui148g De

william
Moore, Thong Ae
Morris, Re Xe

Joseph Re
del son
Nelson, John He (lob L te)

John Sharpe
Neuman T.

Belson, Se

Bevel A. Be
wickelson, %e Le (OF
Biggie ie

formen, Js He

HOTV0 OL 8 De

Nugent, Clarence Se

©william De (Sd Le }

5rub 9 De Le
oo

Wwerion, Be Se

Peters,
aR 3.1.

old, Ce To
We.11, Je Me

8 bal9 Te Wo
2i : y + ( “>: )® ff& 1 A te ai g B ® RalLN uf To!2A

f
Ree(0 4 Le

eves, |
# a

»

aiteyunit

sehen:icy 8 3

Seott, Charle
Scott, Ge
Se 0 te 4 o Oe 3

Shan anhan,

Uys Le

heJESULwg

nrowal Wry ’ Je |

shrimekl, Se
akinnecr, Joshua

Smiley, As i :

smith, James M. (Pr?)
Suith Ja He :

ine Se Te

mithheart, O« He

snyder, Re Lie
Boragnue Oe Ra |

He Te (Or He Pe)
storm, ward
gover, Fred Jr
Sutton, denjamin He
“0 von, Re Ce

Sutton, Thomas Je
Suddith, ve He

2

Swaine, Je Je

Talteott, Dr. Chearic
Taylor, Be Fe

Terrili, He
Terrill, Jes Co
Porriil, We Co
Terril11, Be Ve

Thompson, J« Fe (or Jo Le)
Thompson, d. We
Thorn, We Ve
Zomlison, Je As
‘vice, Uyndhem ¥,
sunER Ce Fo

Turnbull, I. G,
Tait, John Ce
Valliant, Freak
Vanmeter, ve Ae
Vickery, vhiarlies
vakefie)id 5 He Se

Viallace, de He
Wallis, William Ne

{31d Sete)

ig

§ talne, Gs PeYalne ;, Re
Be ward Ke

Warfield, Le

arfield, Ae3nrlield .

ate: 8,

Tate Ir an, Le

iateon, He Ae
velgert, wach (or Wiegerd)
iidoO $ se

~aJohn

Wells, Jo Ae

1111eme
, oP

iilson
s v . Re

Wise, «. Ae

Terger,
Geo

Yer0X,
Hed©

Yerger,
Ls Ds

}Yerger,
Te As

{or Vallis) forge, Ta Bu# Yorwer Willian Ge
a

at the elogse of the war

Cant, He Bs Hunt

18% Lte We Gs Yerger
1st sgt. Chas, Vig Wolfe
and Sgt. Fe Le Robo

4th Sgt. Be dette
let Corpse He Mumphrey

 



BYRNE'S BATTERY

BRECKENRIDGE BRIGADE

Disbanded after Shiloh.

Major kL. Pe Byrne

Major Geos Me Helm (Maj. of Inge ander Horder,

staff of Gen. Bools and la-

ser with Se Do Jee

"Dr. Se¢ Re Dunn

Sgle Caldwell MeCrath

To list of the men in this orcanization available,

ERIN GUARDS

Be Hunt

ist 16. A Me Kirk

2nd LS. ge Ve Montgomery (Private Co. He lat. lies,
Cavalry)

rd Lt. John Webb

Mentioned by J. M. Montgomerys mo other record avnilables

REID

Anderson, R, We

Ashley, 5. Ee
Barnes, Jacob
Barnwell, Andrew
Bentley, Js
pettis, Frank N,
Blatz, Charles

Bledsoe, Jabez Me
Boyles, We Ae

Brawner, Thomas
bruce, william

purke, Pa
Brown,
Byrne, As

Byrne, John Ae

Byrnes, Joseph
Carvell, Jacob

Je

Childs, Ce Jo (Jonnd
Clay, 3.
Close, Soran He
Colburn, de

Coleman, Je
Comegye, Benjamin ¥»

Conlon, Thomas
Connelly, Bs
Corrigan, F
Cox, RUS
Crawford, Samuel Ce
Cusack, Patrick
Davidson, Js Ee
Dunn, Samuel Re
m1iott, Geos We Te

Faunel, "william
Finney, William

sy W. iian Le

Glancey,
SH Ae

Glover, Adelping Bs

Hall, John We
Harriss, Be As

"SWAMP RANGERS"

Hickey, Je

Hodge, “Yharles
Honin, Pe

gel,
Ingram, James Ae
Jackson, ZT.
Johnson, G. M,
Johnson, We Be
Jones, Ks To
Jordan, William He
Kelly, Ae Jd»
Kelly, Be

Kelly, John M,
Kelly, rr

J
King, aniel Ge
Kuhgp, Julius
Lashley, Bob NM,
lawrence, Te We

Tazevell, Je We

Lester, Thomas H.
Lippman, David
Lorance, William
MeAlister, Agustus We
MeCurdy, Ge Ae

MeDaniel , de Re

MeDonald , Mike
william T,

Nelntire,as
Millsap,
Naftell, Me

hyo Ap
O'Rooke, Vani
Pace, 8)Jamia)
Pace, He Wo

Pace, Jorn
Page, Horace W
page, Willie x 



SOUE WASHINGTON COUNTY C SOLDITRSRoberte, Sarmel IT, Smith Alfred Co a |Roberts, W. He Sulit Nathaniel G.Re n da Jd op “a .

Roh’ Yharles +hroop, Samuel G, BB :PANTS - Trader, James : Somé of the men whose names appear below enlisted fromSams, Ue Be Valliant, leroy Be BN Washington County, but many from other localities. A fewSehad, Nathias Fe. Vall ~8y Janes e spent their entire lives here, but most of tiem spent onlySchewerman, CGC. I. yalbony | & part of their lives in this county,
Qa nd 3 1 Wi 78

Bl

Shea, Jo : Washburn, Thomas
“mith, Je Fe fiebb, UarlandSmith, Joshua R, Wilson, J. Te |

Woodson, Augustin Se
Ge We A's 63rd Ala, Infantry| Junius Rs Ba and ‘Kentucky
Ts 5. Redd B, 128th Miss. Infantry
de H, De End Ky. Cavalry

(under morgan)Co lls cnn Artillery
He He

; w ”
Ze Fy I, 9th Va. CavalryWe li, F, 8th la,
Je lls Ae 8th Miss, Cavalryde Co GuardsWe Io I, 21st lisse RegimentWe A: I. 37d Ho. InfantryJulius esas, Loring's Escort andoy Co. B, Bradford's ScoutsVie cnc | « ofArmistead's Regt. Cav.Je Co le 13th Georgia
Je C, me 1. 9th Texas, Ross' BrigadeJanes AleX: teryEo 9th Ga. Artillery.We HL, K. Wood's Cavalry
Jonn We H, 1st He Ce Caval
Samuel W, Pergusoleewseeees-wseBrigadier General 41863)Le Taylor K, 18th lisse Regiment

Ye
Co. Ke 10thMiss. R 8" 1

| Harris! Brigade Army of ForGo Vas(2aroled at Appomattox.
Do Fo Ae 9th Ky,Cavalmy=S. M, Battalion, Lt. Artillery,

<3 Army in Tennessee. 000De Co M LQ LY

ow

no tn ce i a We. He Jackso

-

der 



CONFEDERATE SOLDITRS

BURIED 1 E

eAnderson Lot
eJohnsa
eBranion

spryan
«planton
«Bowen
~Baugh

a
«Confederate
«Carson Lo%
~Randolph

lf "

«Confederate ©"
«Manifold-Mighes~Childs Lot
«Curell lot

~- «Deatone-Archer lot

«Se Re Dunn
- «bonfederate

Anderson, Fe. Ve
bartlett, As Bs

Brandon, Je Ce

Bourges, rrnest
Bryan, EF“9 de

Blanton, Vm, Ce

powen, Grant
bough, Archie
Bugkner, Jude Davis M,

Musiek, R, Be me = uo
leGrath, Caldwell - oe oe»

iontgomery, Dr. D. Co =
MeCutehen, John :
Manifold, "John

- ee = «Confederate Lot

- - = = Lot

- oa. oe oe ~lontgomery

-= = « «Iroys "
= = = « Childs,

Hughes Lot
«Single grave North
«llelms Lot side
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0'Hes, Richard
O'Banion, D. B.
9t{ools, 5F,
r nrose, ° Je Ve

Platt, George -

Confederate"
- - lot
-- -Confederate
- « «aPOXe :
« « « Confederate "
« ««Quinn Lot (Centor)
- « «Valliant"

- «flarty =n
« «Robb "

= «Jewish Cemetery .

clark, Richard
childs, John
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Holmes, He Hey =
Heard, Je Golumbug~
Haunt , De Fo -

Haat , We Te

fant, Ge Be

Head, Je Ce

Hunter, W, H,
Hirsch, Jacob
Hunter, De Ve

Johnson, He Je
Johnson, Matt
Keller, We M,

Lambeth, We He
Lee, Je Me
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a Lieutenant, Co, X, 12th Kiss.

ATGhie AS under Tongshn 3s Va. Vounde

odat Petersburg.

Je Co fuards

Te plomARN, Dey Mise. Cavalry

Vie Co BloantNeseesss n

Aes Ce Corto wn . " "

Jos. Alex ion E, 9th Ga. Artillery

John 1 28th Mie8s Cavalry

Ir. Se Re 1, "22nd Mises Infantry

We Ae TYEIMI 3rd Mo. Infantry

Fe Fo Is 9th Va. Cavalry

We Ke Zlst¥iss, Regimen$

He He Artillery

Je Co 1, 9th lexac Rose Brigade

De Fo A, 9th Kentueky Cavalry
Vie Fa Hunt Da, “8th 84 Ste Cavalry

George 8, Hung

John C. leade , 198 Goorin Cavalry

We Mo Bth Louisiana Cavalry

Je lle D, “8th iss. Cavalry

D, Ae " "

Richard Be Division, ¥issouri Regiment,

Prangessiesippd agar

caldwell battalion

De ©, under Forrest
John"MeCutohen weal, D,208h Cavalry

James Horace Nolmgeesescessesln, As, 8th liss, Cavalry

Richard A, 1, "22nd Niisse Infantry
John vallace Frinroseeeeesees(o, I, lst 7, C, Caval
ys Alex. 1, £8nd Miss. Infantry

ay Rack :
D, 2nd Eentusky Cavalry

mwa SHO D, 8% mie:Bo Cavalry
JaBs ile

ban " : n

Re ” n ” n

Ae Vallian " " " n

ime Mason Yorthingtoneeseeesss
Albert 2nd Mise. Regs
We We Forthingtonesneeeseessslinj or on Cen. Armetrong's staff

Yerger, Uoorge

Yerger,
Yerger,LL

Ge

Thoras Me. Cavalry
pavis XM, D,, 28th lia: , Cavalry

.

List of colored soldiers in Co, D 28th Mississippi Cavalry
¢opied from The Greenville Times of Nove 28, 1807 ( £7)

om Keanedy
id Hankin
John Tolbert

dat
Anderson iiice

Dolfus Smith
lige Crizoxy
nick “ixon

Thornton VYsvie
Dick Cox

vaul Swingy
John 4recman
Joshum Xliis
Olin Fil8
John nobb
wash sugent
Wash “glson
£ill Gately
Ike fredJinan

Pink spe

John Warfield
Jake Campbell
Anders #0lks
vharles
Alec Byers
ike Cain
cary singletor

worval Johnson
Jol Kirk
Henry Fisher

Dan Moody
sdeubenMolinos
somerset Hickman

Yavis
Alec &iller
dom Frecman
Levis Blanton
£111 Turnbull
John fall
£111 8

Lawleyirasier

Orville Lately
derome #c¢lutchen
Jolph “mith
Uennie Yenon
Holt "allace
Ceasar Scots
lewis
ded Davis

Wotei=Holt Collier, famous bear

hunter, also went from Washington

County, joining the Confederate
army nh imphis Tenns

 



Archie wese lst Lieutenant, Co. XK 18th Miss,
later under Longstrect in Va.

ed at Petersburg.Je Co Guards
Fe Jo Dey 28thMiss. CavalryWe Co Blantoneesessss " " " »
Ae Ce

n n w
AleX £, 9th Ga. ArtilleryJOhn Dey Z8%h Misses CavalryDrs Ss Re l, 28nd Misses InfantryUe As F, 3nd Mo. Infantry

Ee Fo Hy 98th Va. CavalryWe Ko Z1st Miss, Regiment
He I, Hol lerson Artillery :Je Uy 1, 9th Texas Rose BrigadeLy

A, oth Kentueky CavalryWe Te Ds, 28th Hiss, CavalryGeorge Hy Hun n " n nJohn C, 1, 13th Georgia CavalryWe lis ¥, 8th CavalryJo lle D, “8th ies, Cavalry
D oe As LV "

Richard Be Division, ¥ issouri Regiment,
DivisionCaldwoll battalionDe CU, under Forrest

John
Mise, CavalryJames Horace As 38th Miss, CavalryRichard A, 1, 28nd Misc. InfantryJohn Viallace Primroseeesese«eCo, H, 1st 1, C. CavalryWe AleXe 1, 28nd lidss,

Le lor RICK p

Award D, 28tharaypass ile nw " w

Mason - .Albert 2nd kige, RogeWe We on Con, Armstrong's staffYerger, GoorgeaIH
|

Yerger, b

Ge
Thoras Me CavalryDavis MH. D,, 28th lis: , Cavalry

 

Lom Keanedy
Hankin

John Tolbert
Sat
Anderson iiice
“plfus mith
Lige Crizorxry
Dick +“ixon
Thornton “avis
Dick Coax
“aul Swingy
John &rcaeman
Joshum
vOlin ¥il' a
Joh Robb
wash asugent
wash
#311Gately
Ike
Piok %ee
John Warfield
Jake Campbell
anders #olks
Vharles colt
alee Byers
ike Lain
leary <ingleton

Johnson
“ol Kirk
Henry Fisher
Dan Moody
HeubenHolmes
somerset Hickman
4Arusbron Yavis
Alec
dom Frecman
levis Blanton .
£411 Turabull
John Hull
£111 Finlay
Lawley

felson

List of colored soldiers in Co, D Z8th Cavalry
copied from The Greenville Tires of Nove £8, 1807 0 £57)

Orville Cately
derome “olutchen
Yolph Smith
Ygnnie Penon
Holt “allace
Ceagar Scott
lewis *eNickens
“ed Davis

Collier, famous bear-

Hs also went from washington

County, Joining the Confederate
army at Memphis Tenn

 



CIVIL WAR

ENGAGE FNTS IN VAD

Greenville (01d):

August 23rd, 18623
14th to 26th, 18653

April 2nd to 14th, 186933

vay 12th to 18%h, 1868;

June £5th to July 1st, 16862

in Washington County:

ober 24th to 31st, 1864 |
Batxe, February &3, 1863

peer vreek, February &9
March 14, &7
April 2, 14
June, 1863

Black Bayou, March 14, &7
April 2, 14,

1863

|

0 NA
\/

FJ {

¥ hsp ald
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CANVASSFR: Minnie G. Reiss

ASSIGHMENT: Suppliment to #5
 

PROJECT NUMBER: © £220

A BEAUTIFUL MFMORIAL

: The memorial tablet of Seguine Allen Arnold which was presented

by his comrades in the Sewanee Serviee Unit to be placed in St. James

Chureh has been received from the Gorham Company and will te dedieated

when the work of rebuilding the church has been completeds It is a beau-

tiful speeiman of bronze work, simplein design of the best style of classe

feal sculptures It will stand within the sacred building as a perpetual

reminder of the courage and loyalty of this noble young man.

The wording upon the tablet is as followers:

"To the Glory of God
| In Memory Of

seguine Allen Arnold, Se5.Us 008 UeSeAeAdSe

Born 1690
Ministered to Suffering Upon the Field of pattle

With Steadfast Courage
Life Eternal in France, May 4, 1918

The Men of his Section Frect This Tablet”

(Copied from the Daily Democrat Times, 8/29/19 )

* seguine Allen Arnold was better known in Greenville asBeppo Arnold.

legion Post named for him is called "The Beppo Arnold Post.”

i

 



CANVASSER: Minnie G. Reiss ASSIGNMENT: Suppliment to #6

PROJECT NUMBFR: 2226 PAGE je

Curtis Henry voluntéered his services to th |e United Sta in

hvevas hdwae pithaIyarnes in France. lieai

8 ring, had been decorated with honorsby the I
for bravery. When there was any extra hazardous mission in 2,TT

is Henry was first to offer his serviees,. ry

When the American soldiers turned on the German8 and made a despe

ate.0d, aa(Eeir ae tresad iovas
de. 8 : b @+ Since then his brothe nd sist

have been trying to locate him but nothing definite rdgeetBnTi

died July 10 at a dressing station which means that he was mortally wounded

in battle and died while first aid was being given.

Deceased was reared in north Mississippi | | |
‘

. bY ia . Noe ) A. ; ]

Greenville his home for a number of years prior oyhangs He, Hels

(Copied from Democrat Times, dated 8/22/10)
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BURIAL OF THE "CARPET BAG"

After the long, dangerous, but finally successful struggle to over-
throw the rule of the "Carpet Bag" regime, with its appointees and laws made
by the famous "Black and Tan" Convention of 1871, the reaction was at times
of a most humorous natures

These men, the cream of our land, who had been living under the
pressure of the heel of the "Seallaway", the "Carpetbagger", and the igno=-
rant (and sometimes vicious) negro, were able to indulge in actual frivolity
of glee and relief,

At no time nor place was a more elaborate display of this state of
mind evidenced than in Greenville, on a rainy November day, when the dripping
rain drops and falling leaves gave a natural background of grief for this
great funeral - that of the "Carpet Bag"! :

I remember well standing on our front gallery on Davis Street and
watching the procession mareh solemnly through the deep mud of Walnut Street,
with many drums beating a dirge and men's voices singing funeral hymns. There
were a scant half dozen houses between our home and the Court House on Nelson
Street, so we not only heard but could almost see the funerals In the pro-
cession there came first a number of men with banded sleeves, who acted
as pall bearers, then a "guard of honor" on either side of a farm wagon with
its sides levelled to the beds On this rested a huge coffin covered with
black c¢loth which hung in folds. This was followed by every Washington Coun-
tian who could get to town that day, for the obsequies had been heralded by
a county-wide distribution of "funeral notices". It was then a common cus=~
tom in case of a death to send a printed notice of the time and place of fun-
SFalss « there being no daily rappers nor telephones to make such matters
public. :

The wails of grief, songs of woe, and roll of the drums were kept
up until the company reached the Court House, and there within an enormous
grave in the Southwestern corner of the yard was lowered this great coffin
containing a carpet bag. : : :

: Immediately the drummers and voices struck up the inspiring strains
of Dixie, which vas followed by the "Rebel Yell", So far as I know, this was
the last time that mighty yell was ever given in our county.

: The grave was filled and the mourners stayed to listen to the ora-
tions delivered by many speakers in few or many words as the personal urge was
felt. These were concluded by the speeches of the day made by Colonel Perey
and Judge Trigg. | i

powers

the saddle by day
Tat had spent near two months in 5

ok These Slonone Bom Eas in the scattered neighborhoodsuntilnN

poig oon reached. Their hosesin Sregnville gu Med ooo

, town, as it was 1eare ol hel

DeTEaie ore out on their dangerous cireuid of patriotic

tate had staged a spectacular

Of aos inSe foreianer with his carpet bag,

i 5 the hateful rul
a

Lpghhis tradition of treachery and his badly misu

This was a dangerous g£ame they had pisyed but the stake was high

and very precious, 1ife, liberty, and case of mind.

(Narrative furnished by piss Susie Po Trigg)
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VERRY
RECOLLECTIONS OF THOMAS Pe I

Theyear before the United States went into the

As Told to Bunice Stockwell, June 16, 1030 Ww 5 Lg
orld War there had been trouble on the Mexican border, and Miss

488,

had a regiment of soldiers in service there, These soldiers were

My father, Thomas P. Perry, came in 1868 to the newly established

town of In 1860 or 1870 he built a home for Col. Perey where mustered

the "Grand Theater" stands today. le built in 1870 or 1871 the Pollock yn out in March, 1917, and on the same da urr

The house, of white pine was shipped irom ] called back i
y were hurriedly

ack into camp and mustered into federal service. Troops from
home on Main and Shelby stroects,

Cincinatti, roady to be put togethers. ia also ailt the Episcopal Chureh

on Main below Ualnuts The tethodist Church, erected by soue other builder, this regiment, known the F:

ay mt, known as the First Miss, were sent over the State

was also shipped from Cincinnattis It was of poplar.
to guard surd such places as Jails, bridges, railroads bridges, telegraph1,

The @ecade from 1868 to 1070 was a wild one, because of the recon= |

struction era and the general disorganization following a wars. Cotton | centersand

sold as low as four and a half cents a pound and the seed were not con~ and telephone exchanges in order to prevent enemy spies from

sidered of any valud.
blowing them up om tampering with the wiress In August 1917, this

. ’

Mr. Morgan built a saw mill and after his of yellow-fover in | a

wine 2% gan a OE ngof : Eat jonal Guard regiment became the 166th Infantery, United State

a ATHYo
:

Point Chicot extended about as far south as Central Avenue and the

channel of the river was where a lake on the point now lies.

In 1871 a few buildings (probably barns or buildil #83 not worth re- | : |

reenville. Boys Gray in A eamp prepared for the purpose in the National Military Park

moving to the new town) still stood on the site of old G

in small groups
to cet plums from the trees left at vie)

cksburg, Mississipri tx| troops were ordered to;0 Vicksburgto look
somotimes walked down

standing after the war, but their enjoyment oi the trip was marred by fear

of wolves and bear which a |
|after and care for these old soldiers of the north and the southsoul

In Sept, 1917 the jubilee celebration of the Blue and

t that time were still rather plentiful.

ae? 4 ; the mos
x

| oe : ’

To rid the Garson plantatio

Andrew Carson and several others built a platiorm in the trees and a pen 8 |

alves to tempt the wolves. Hid= 1 ful war he worldnas ov

: : :
; Tr seén.

beneath in which they placed some live ©

ing on their leaf~-covered platform, tho men shot the wolves until the pen

was encircled with a small levee: formed by thelr bodies.

1 Church eastward was canebrake
1 |

aE veo Eg Na | ander, Ia, for intensive trainings About 150 of these men were sent
From the site of the present

and forests Mrs. Theobald's orchard exte >
wolves sometimes cane ka af on .

entral Avenueand Broadway stood to officers’ training eemps, to take charge of tha soldiers sheexe
Thomas property is now located and beyond was woods.

acre tract which belonged to | ‘peeted to send i

| ted to . to Frances When the time Lo
|

nen the sime came for them to gc tointo the little town. Atl the corner of G

a plantation gate which opened into aneighty
n-law named Pogle.

father!s brothers with his wife and France the 165th Infantry, the 146th Field Artillery andAsquadH. Bs Putnums Nr. Putnum had a son=i

f his household, all natives of = Cavalry, all Mississippi troops were sentIn 1875 or '76, J. Hs Perry, my
children, & Mr. Prior with five members oO

11 lived in the same house and in 1878 a
cross the

England, came tO Greenvilles They a

every person in both families died of yellow fevers
14:

In 1878 or '73, the Yager family came from Ste Louiss Ns Yager i antl © aii) a

opened a bakery and confectionary and served cakeand ice~oreain. 3s sen} se the front, Noxy

ae J todkpart inabattle, 



Samuel Montgomery.

Grandson of lieutenant Colonel Clark, veterian of

Mexican War,--Bergadier general of Confederate Army and

Governor of Miss. Mr. Montgomery ie ao man of more than one

talent nnd nature hes endowed him with all of the qualities of

the military leader, Ie was eaptain of the Jee Cuards, a

gpecial company ai the Mississippi Agrieulturial end Mechane

ical College from 1888 until 1890 inclusive and captain of the

Bolivar Rifles of the Mississippi Hationel Guards from 1891 |

until 1696. Me was lieutcnant colonel of the First Reciment of

Infantry of the National Guard of the state in 1896 and 1897

and sergeant mnma Jor of the second Regiment of Infantry during

the Spanieh-Ameriecn var in 1898, He was Captain of the

Delta Guards at Greenville, a boly of state troops from 1901

until 1904 andi colonel of the First Infantry Regiment of the

Misciesippli National Guard from 1904 to 1906, He wns retired

ad Major Ceneral of the State National Guard in the latter year

and in 1914 became captain of Company I of the Netional

at Greenville. At the time of the border trouble he went to

Mexico an Major of the Quartermestcr Corps and was afterward

to Jackson, Mississippi by ad) tant General Scoles, who

requested him to organize the second regiment of Infantry for

service in the World Wer, offering him command of the regiment,

Mr. Montgomery s pent more than a month in the field and had suge

ceeded in forming twelve skeleton companies whem the Adj=General

suddenly appointed the regimental and battalion officers without

consulting the organizer. The appointment were not satisfactory to

the war department at Washingion 80 the men were divided among

various other state regiments ond the state of Mississippi was mot

eredited «ith a second rogiment, Mr. Montgomery was subscquoiibe

-1y tendered eon me 1 of a labor regiment at Nowport News, Vire

ginia, but he was arriving in washington on the moming that the

Armistice was signed ~nd declined the commissiomer stating in

his opinion it should be ofrered n member of the regular army

since pence had been declared.

Douglas Tugene lcame-wns 8 vVelieran of six vars, serving iu the

Boer war, Doxer uprising in China, Philippine insurrection ,

wes wounded in Spenish Americen war and served in a south

Smerican Var, went over ceas with the Americen mpeditionary

Force in 1917 to Fronce. Ho waco commissioned A Cape at the

close of the First officers tr-ining camp Fort logem He Roots,

he was promoted to major of infantry in France in 1018, and

returned to Us Se in 1939 At the time of his death, Febe 7,

3985 held the rank of maor in Us Ue Army Teserve Corpse

Ldeuss Dewitt ualeott of Hollandale, Miss. was in the

great battles ‘in Fronee in which the Amerionn prrticipateds

Lieut went "over the topstime after times He served

one and one half years on the battle fronts, has a record for

courageous service equal to any.

 



Lieuts ie Ae willis, of 11zabeth, Nisclssippi=-Volunt-

grred his services nearly two years Ago a8 a private, entered the

gervice at Camp Beauregard, where he spent nearly a year in traine

ing camp, was awarded a commission. Ten months aso he went to

france as & member of 114th Engineers, was assigned to duty in the

first army corpsy where ne rendered valuable service in the Meuse

and Argonne Forrest drive, as well as other places.

Sergt. Shores was A member of the old Greenville Co. of

National Guards He was in the active service doing

guard duty long vefor: She Us, S. entered the World Wale He spent

three years, 8 months in France, Sergt. Shores reached Hoboken

April 7, was sent to Camp Mills, then %o eamp shelby, where he was

discharged. He sald, Canta rFowier of old Greenville Cos i8 now

with army of occupation in Germanye May 16, 1919.

Lieut. Gervis Insk of first Division reached American

shores, nearly two yecrs in Frances Lieut Insk was a member of COs

Ce Of Mississippl National Guards and was selected from the Co-

mpany to take the officers training GOUrse. fie came through a

. first Lieut, and was among the first to go "Over there" and saw

Beintn 8ber0eH
Joe He ROLL JXre was pand sergeant of 162 division, de-

pot brigade band at camp Pike,

First Lieut Jas. WH. Young sailed with first of the Exe

peditionary Forees to leave our ghores in 1917, He was in the

trenches almost continuelly for over a years He vas wounded

four times and severly gassed October, 1918 while serving in France

with the firstcorps. He was recommended for a ecaptailfl®y and

received acitation for bravery, on the field of battles :

Lieuts A. Gs Paxton received his saysainey on May 2, 1926

at Colonbeyles Billes, his division was inspected by Gemeral

Perching and he complemented Capte Paxton's battery in highest

terms,

Thad Wynn (youngest son of Jo He ¥ynn) tendered his

services to the Canndian army before the Us Se Ae had actually

entered the War, He served with distinction in 10th Battalion

1et division of the Canatian Army, in the lewis Machine gun Corpse

He was in 2 number of battles, and received his final discharge

fron the danadien~English AXmy«

Lieut, vm. Ie yan one of the best soldiers Mississippi

furnished Tor As Bs Fo He served several months on the staif of

Gens Se De Sturgis and saw some of the 1ivelist action of Vale

Corporal Clarence H. Bunhard, Hollandnle, Mississippi

was awerded a distinguished service cross. (By Associated Press)

Rusherford Hos was an electrieclan of Us Se ship, Clemson.

Gaps Fs Ho Suseell has returned from Franoe where he

was stationed at Base hospital #100 in Savaney, France.

CapteJohn Archer has served a long and destinguished

gerviee in the Medieal Corps of the Us Se Amy, serving both

in American camps snd then with active army service in France.

Scrgh. Vietor Le Craftenlisted in signal corps and vas

assigned to the second division in May, 1917 aad this divisivn |

saw serviec in the groatedt. American battles that of Chateau

Thierry, The Argone, the Meuse, Ste Mehiel, Soissons, and Blane

Monte After the slsning of the Armistice he was theonly1member

of his battelion who was honored by a three months se

course at Glosgor, scotland.

Middle kon »served vi th1s3

p
»
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in France and Germnytook pert in big second division paraded

  

in New York and Washingtony

 

  Ernest Q'Baunon 5th regiment 2nd division of the American  

 

Variness

Lieut. Commander Relph G. Haxton of Us Se Navy, is on

the UeSeSe Ceoxgin and his ship being mde port of the great

 

   
     
  Pacific fleet is now located on the Pacific coasts "hen the fleet    
    composed of just half of the augmented American Navy made its

       memorable tri;

 

from Hemp ton Roads bo thie Pacific Coast through the

 

   

    

Panams several weeks ag it was one of' the notable events

   iu -Amerie on historye At the stops and especially in Sam Freneiceo    
        

  

  

great reception to the officers and men held snd every possible

   honor and attention showne (Democrat Times)
 

   
  
  
   
  
  
  

    

  

sen, & native of Greenville, iiisse grade
n the class of 1903. During the World Var

he held the r-nkof lieutonsnt eolonel. After the elosc of hose

¢ilities he was sent to Germany where he had henquarters at

Coblentz. He is now =o Corporal of the Ceneral Aymy in the

Intelligence Office in Vashington. (Information by W. Y.Hun

| Pavid IL. Stone, borm in Washington County roaredin

Greenville, graduated from Vest Point in 1899, He gorved in Cubs

and the Phillipines and during the World War hed charge of a

large Srainine eamp, but waslater ovorsens. He vas High Rhines

land Commissioner in charge of occupied territary and wos the last

  

high officer to lenve Germany« He nov holds the ramk of genera)

and is loeated nt Fort Smelling,
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Muffuletto, Canvasser  
Some Confederate Officers

 

     

 

Col.W.A. Percy

I.c William Alexander Perey a na of Alavama but long a res-

  

ident of Washington County and of Greenville was at the time of

  

his death in 1688 the most prominent fiure in the Wazoo-Missiesippi

   Delta. He was a graduate of Princeton and of the law department of

 

the University of Virginia. He entered the! Jonfederate service   
    as Captain of the first company whieh left washington county and  

later served on the staff of Gen. John S.Bowen during the sicge of

  

Vicksburge Shortly before the elose of the war he was chief of   
  

   

  
  

artillery.

He was a lawyer of outstanding ability and was recognized  
ag 8 leader in every movement for the public welfare being espec=-   

  

   
  
   

   

   

  

ially active during the reconstruction ere in every effort of the

eitizens 0 rid the:selves from the base and odious rule of the

earpetbagger and seslawag. Known and admired as "The Gray Bogle of

the hewas until his death Washington county's outstanding

citizen.

Captain George Blackburn Hunt

A brief account of his services in the Confederate “rmy as quoted

from the Commercial Appeal, Memphis, Tenn. under date of June 18, 1908

| Captain G.B. Hunt raised and equipped a companyof genuine

Irishmenknown 8s the Erin Guards. Becauss of his efficiency as

an officer he was raised to the rank of major during the war,

 

first battle in whieh he and hiseompany were engaged was the
Battle of Belmont vhére Polk defeated Grant, Capt.Huntserved

under Gen Cleburne at the Sime of the Generalts denah¢

   

   

 

   



Confederate Officers Continued

Captain William E. Hunt

Born in Washington county in 1840, son of Major William

Hunt and his wife Brudence Blackburn Hunt, and brother of

George Blackburn Hunt, %illiam E. Hunt, left school to enlist

in the Confederate army. 4At the elose of the war he held the

rank of eaptain., His regiment was nt Atlanta, was in Hood's

retroad,and was unaer Gem, Forrest in Georgie when the war

e¢losed. (Memoirs of Mississippi)

Captain Hunt served several terms as sheriff of Washinge

ton county and during Cleveland's administration he serw¥ed

ag Consul to China being stationed at Hong Kong. Returming

from China he spent his remaining daye in Yreenville.

Major Richard A. O'Hea

Record of services in Confederate Army recently g

by his niece, Mrs. Eva Harvey White of Paris, Tenn.

Richard A.0'Hea, a civil enginecr served on the staff

of Gen. Martin Iuther Smith C.S.4. 1861; and continued as a

staff officer throughout the war. In Vicksburg, under Gen,

8.D. Lee, he assisted in bullding the fortifioations there

and also at Chickasaw Bayou, He was later transferred %o the

command of Gen. Joseph 5, Johnston. "He served also under ben, .

‘W.W. Loring. Major O'Hea was a native of Ireland and eames of

a high type of Irish citizens.

Supervisor, Historical Research, Project
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Washington County Men in World war,

Aardweg, ‘Henry Te
Arnold, Seguine Allen *
Akin, Spencer Be
Archer, Dre ‘John Ce
Andersen, Frank
Anderson, George
Anderson, Goldie
Alexander, Andrew Ne
Abraham, Solomon
Anderson, Ae
Alexander, Charles Ve*
Armgtrong, Ruben Ce
Armetrens, Lieut, Je Scott
Alexander, Ve Devitt
Anrdweg, Soret Henry

, Carl Ce
Allen, * Julius

Joon
Ashley, Me Le

Bowen, Sergt. John He
Bull 3 Samuol Ce

Bruer, Paul
Blum, Albert He
rill, Dernaxd ©,
Brill, Herbert
Butler, William “nent
Benoit, A. Williem
Robb, 3heh Te
Branton, fergte Je leonard
Brannon, Loyd Ce
Brannon, Robert Me
Ballou,"pierce
Ballou, lawson
Badset te, John He
Buehler, rnect Be
Bradsh»Ws Ce Fe
Beenc Me16 Te To

Barefield, Nereor Dean
Berefiel1a, Biv
baresied,©
Broeato

nd, !Beanls 'e ©
Brin,Re ’

anosClarence 5
Bute He Le

EisLieut Je Ne

Cadenhead, Charles Ae
Cadenhend, Herbert le
Crittenden, George De
Crittenden, Orlando Be
Crittenden, Je Allen
Cohn, loon
Clark, Paul D.
cohn,
Cont1, (ouinthy) , John
Cowan, James
Gowan, Licut Jamss Je
Canada, Tarl
Crosby, Henry Te

Jamb
Council, Te Harold
Clark, Cyrus Ae
Cormon, v iam Burton
Cle: ents, Hearn Ve
Catnldl, Santo 8.
Coon Re
Craflet, dg
cornegl
GornegiiaySonvhitten
Cannon, Tinothy
Cannon, Robert Te
Calipnnovo, Vietor

Serge Paul
Clagett lout, Ralph
Gatehing,John
Dag De
DOL AYantl. Le
Dottery, Baskin In
Perlefonts Ie
Davic, Charles Ae
Dabney, John Be

 



washington County Men in Vorld VAT continued,

%*

Finch, Janes LSGeorge Se

Fowler, Capte NeFe (with 150th infan
Flening, Frank 1

Frobn flonrd
erifiin, Willism Us
Griffin, William He

"vm, benjamin, dre
gidden, Sam Tord, Licut,
Glidden, Hill Xe

ln, Das16
oildert, Cape benjamin
Gold stein, ALVin ge &nd Lieut.

Ga michel
ardner, Jacob

Ciardeons, John Be
Giaxiens, CoOrgo

Gamble, Dre. Paul
Gray “Rovers
3 LB 8

Cardner, rdeut Te Le
Gre30g

oregon, Ad Seg
ry, William Te

Galleshor, I'renk
Cerdner, Thouns louis
clasec Oy
petye PoOr de de
arty, Lieut "mmott

s ldeut, John Ce

Hoping Arehidbald Sig Tout
Nallotte, Robert |
ieee s Crum He
Hugh, serebY

.

Ce

ood, Thomna He
Hardy, Parl
Martnoett, Harvey
Hamner,Joseph
Maxton,Te Lieut. -Commander
Hirch, Dre. dgrome Be
Hirach, ™mile V.
Hood A “hields
Anfer, Jerome He

He Patton Licutb.

Holmes, Thomas Ce
Riechnyd Ne
william Y,

nmond AjsredHe

Haley,g Te *
Henry, Curtis Le.
muddl-eten, Floyd
Helm George Jr
fxerd, Charles
De le De
Johnaon, Claude Me, <nd Liouts
JOyNo, |allinm De
Jayne, lie Lowrey
Jones, Low Ge
Jones, Jeane Ie
setery, fe Te

Jordnn,

Capte clarence Le
Aly nil oe

KLingman, win Ke JT
eliner, Tries
Kellner,“alten Fe
Sg iy Te
Koch, Lyon Te ‘

Licule Ce
Enin, Join
Eerpchnar, loadore
Kapp, John
KinsellrNe Lenxy

Lokey Allen |
Leukonbach, Iicut "dWe de
lee, da“Tohtereys
LOWY Maerwom Oe

Howard Ee
S08 BoE, ero

lash, Lieuts Jeo Gorvia

Inw,
ake, Robe!rt, He

ong, Ve Ce

(RS
Mann Nous as He

Je
HonbEomoTy Irs De Cameron
Konig: Cole Sam
Haguersry, Pe

| fe,
Netonlfe, rederick Re
Hetoalfe, Willis ls
Moyse, Sergt. Isadore
Moore, John Pe
Martin, Sterling Brown

liobert Ve |
Middleton Roberts Ie

John Je
HeGlainWilsonHe

sidney Lie
1 Robert

sioBride, PD. Iadson

MeGee,
MoHie, 5.0.
Mulkins,

Massey, Jerry
Massey, "hittle

Harl
George

¥illette, Fede
Mount, APd
Monare, Amondo
Newman, Henry C.
Hanes, Ratherford Le

Hoel, Dean Es
Nicholas, william

dharles

orsen,Quan,3 Charles.

Norris, JohnW,
Newsome, Robb. R.
Rick, Emile Lee
Hos, Rutherford
Odena, Charles
O'Bannon, Aubrey VD.
O'Bannon, Ernest
Owen, Russell te

Phillips, Reymond
Pierce, Hobert I
Paxton, Lawrence L.
Paxton, Lieut. Alezander Gallatin
Parker, Henry V.
Patterson,George
Payot. Paul

+ Brom

Juliaa Virgil
Pierce, Frank

SanteWee

Pope,Clift
Poxton,

5 Posey, ¢
Lieut le

rer5{Him I.

Samael T.
patlend, Paul

s Will
Ronan, cant. Steve

Robb, Jr. Capt. Steve
Reynolds, Ernest B.
Janiall,.Souls Bs

ys George WN.
gna: Walton BE.

_ Richerds, Dorsey
Ring, Joseph Ds
Rugeell Caps Fels
spresied, Luther
Souris

nik, e, irehie
shoves,' seteSete Rory
Sir nons ,

gor ard Me

mas Se

Shields, Armold
Shelton, levis
shelton, Raymond G.
Sanderson, Ceeil B.
Shepherd, i, Walter
Sheldon, 'Georme Lawson
Solomon, Ray
Sanders, George
Sacks, 180Re

Spain, Will
Sack, *Alfred
Sample, Robert
Sack, Julius
Shoreds Sess reroy Jo

 



Thompson, Herbert

Travis, Otis

Vincent, Gaillard

Vernon, William B.

Van Norman, WW.

Waggoner, W.We

Wall,
Wall, Raymon
Wynn, Lieut. Williem T.
Wynn, Thaddeus Ke

Wingfield, Frank G.

Watwood, CeBe

Weir, Bookter
Wampold, Chas.
Wheatley, D.Seth

Wing, Albert
Wilson, Willard O.

Weilenman, V.le

waldaner, AbeJ.

Waleh, Bergh. Tom

Wilezinski, Perey Ne

Wright, John
Webb, William
Wilson, Sede

Waldeueyr, Milton N. .

Weldauer, Ernest

Woolard, Walter
Worthington, T.Flourioy

Wiley, Hugh 4. a
Worthington, Robert

Wingate, Sergh. N.Ee

Worthington, Andre

Woodford, Alfred

Worthington, Leroy, Ve.

‘Woolard, Douglas D.

Weathers, Marcus J.W.
Wortham, Eben A.
Willis, Lieut. L.A.

Wasson, Jr. Benjamin

Wiggins, Frederick
wade, Sergt. Charles

2%

“oH
FA

{

\

» |

Fd
/ § i

Wahl, JohnMe.

Wade, Geo. Se |

Wilhelm, Frederick W
Wy: s+ Wels ist. Lieut.

, Robert IL.

Krighs, Corp. Coleman B.

Wall, leroy
/Yerger, Wm, Randolph *

/ Wade, Sergt. lawerence

/ Young, 1st. Lieut, Jas. We

-

1ist of Nirses Serving During

World War

viss. Sarah Catherine Anderson

n Myrtle Brown

n Iueille Cartledge

The three nurscs mentioned above

gerved over-seas

iiss, Josie Strum
Anna C. Struckmeyer

Isabel
Margaret Barnes

Louise Durand
Mary Lancaster

énita Sleator
Sarah Babb

These served in thearmy camps

in the United States.

sources from which above lists of

goldiers and nurses have been

gegured.

ze Plague in High School with

prone of men in World War who had

at one time attenced Greenville

High School
css

Plague in Methodist Church

List of men and nurses XL

cosets

of membersof Catholie Church

who took part in World War

» oad
ee

Democrat 2

1917 through 1919
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A LETTER FROM A HIGH PRIVATE
-~

The letter below is from Private Will G. Rueks of Greenville
from France.

Montague, France
December 11,1918

Dear Father,

Well, as it is raining again today and I have no duties
to preform this evening, I thought I would try and write you a
few lines,

Well, to start with, we have not had cold emough weather
over here to even hurt the gardens yet, and from what they soy
it does not get very cold here. Everywhere you look you can see
people planting their fall seed, it sure strange to me. 1 guess
your garden has about played out by now and you are just thinking
about what you are going to plant first. The collards over here
grow about as tall as you are and are well fruited, Onions, let-
tuce, carrots, and turnips all grow about twice as large as they
do over there, Tomatoes here are very searce. This is a great
place to raise chickens for if you want to buy one it will cost
you from 10 to 15 francs or a small sound sterk cost you from
4 to 6 francs a pound, The hardest thing is to get anyone to
cook it for you. Six small cakes cost you one francs The only
thing cheap is wine, and that is two franes a quart and good wine
at thats Everything here is sold by the pound even breads 1
forgot to tell you a franc in French money is the same as 206d
in our money. :

The French soldiers have commenced to come home now and
we see a great many of them locking for their people whom they
left here when they went to war,

~~ You never see such a thing as a mule here, only very
poor horses, donkeys and oxens. Almost all of the hauling and
plowing is done with the oxen. The ground is very soft and rich
so theycan do it very easily. .

1 am just sitting here waiting for orders to move toward
“home, but they look as if they will not come, but I hopw we will
be in the states sometimes soon.

~~I have never been sick a minute since I left New Orleans
Weighabout 145 now and feel like a two-year old.

fo

such ag 



One month ago was & big time over here, as the armistice

was signed but today it is very quiet. The officers here with us

take part in athletics Just same as we dO.

Wehave a show here tonight so we will have something to

do for at least two hours, We all go to bed here by 7o'cloeck

each night, That is, we have to as there is no place to go after

it gets darks The only lights we have are candles and it is a

sight to see about 6 or 8 of us writing home by ‘candle light.

The trains over here are about the size of the old dummy

line vhieh use to be on the Southern and they make Just about the

same time. The whistle is about the largest thing on them,

It is time for the show now, so will close, wishing

you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Yeay with love to all,

Your Son,

Private We G. Rucks

Battery Ke 62 Ad. Artilleryy Ce Ae As

American France.

(Democratic Times)
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April 1017 - iiss Mary Trigg of Greenville appointed State Chairman of Red
Cross Nursing Comnitice.

William A, Percy addre sed RedCross meeting in theatre inGroenville.

Total fed Cross Donation fromWashington County reported at one time [80,773.20

1018 ~ lire, 84 Ls Gelse resigns as chairman Red Cross Civilian Relief, suo=
ceeded by Irs. I. Ne Alexander.

RedCross Linen Fund over-subseribed in Vashington County. Greenville more

than doubles her allotment.

Red Cross Memborship Commitieei-Jd« Ls liebron, chairman, HePs Farish, We ¥.
Humphreys and 3. V. Anderson, members.

fio} |Red Cross|War Relief workers met with Mrs. MeAlpin and Mrs. BE. V.
ones,

Hon. Re Be Campbell addressed As at Groenville Military Accademy.

Major George M, Helm donated 2 bales of cotton to Leland Red Cross Distriet,
861d by Mrs. John Winter, chairman for $3006.18. MNrs. Vinter chairman of dis~
trict comprising Elizabeth, Head, Helm, Holly Knowe, Tribbette, Dune
leith, Longs, Holly Ridge, Burdette and Guay.

Mrs. He Foote chairman Wayside, Swiftwater, James, Pettot,

Mrs. We Re Eathorly chairman, Winterville, Metcalfe, Magenta and Paducah,

ies, Pe Hann chairman, Glen Allan, Srwin, di Chatham, Foote, Hampton,
onnar. ;

Miss Marguerite, Spivey = Perey; Betill,

Rev. Philip Davidson organizes Red Cross Drive inSharkey County.

Mra. Henry Starling, chairman Neman's Work Third Red Cross Drives

Mrs.Harry Vetherbee in charge of booth for taking Rod
donations, 



Red Cross Headquarters Sewing Room

Ladies in charge at various timesi- Mrs. Herbert Hirsch, Mrs. Lyne

Starling, Mrs. He He Alexander, Mrs. J. T, O'Bannon, Mrs. John Archer, !iss

Bettie Finlay, Mrs. Je De Smythe, Mrs, Ae. Bs Nance, lirs, Js W. MNrss

E. A. MeLaughlin, Mrs, Le Pe Smith, Mics. J. i, Chandler, Mrs. Vs Pe Krotsch=

mar, Mrs. John Hanway, Mro. Smith Gildart, Mrs. Taylor Harbison, Mrs. Saotd

Watson, Mrs, Canp Wheeler, Miss Sue Trigg, Mra. Je De Colemen, Mrs, John Fin-

lay, Mrs. Helen Ge. Hopkins, Mrs. Katic Vade, rss Je Jeo Harty, irs. Sol Brill,

Mrs, Clive Metoalfe, Mrs. Ge Go Council, lros. Ne Le Riteman, Mrs. Joel "ilzmin,

Mra. He Le Busteis, Mrs. Will Solomon, Mrs. Fe. A, MeLaughline These ladies

represented the “astern Star, Episcopal Guild, Presbyterian Church, Methodist

Church, Baptist Church, Catholic church, Hebrew Union Synagogue, Daughters of

the Confederacy. The lists of workers is too long to send in and is probably

incompleto,
eh :
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Fifth Liberty Loan - Woman's Committee = [rcs <a Re Goine, chalrman; Mis. Bd

Taylor, State chairmanirae We De Kretschmar, Publicity chairman; lirse #re

thar Lyell, agent for distribution of sunnlies; Mrs. S.Re Gelse, iscal Agent;

Mrs. Henry Starling, city chairman] roe Jeli Young and Mrs. 'ill Ray, pub=

licity; Mrs. EK, Haxton, moter service.

Spoakers Third Liberty Loan = WY Humphreys, Judge Perey Bell, Bass,

J.T. Savage, Van B, Boddiey Anderson; Tel. Mortimer, Reve Lewis,

Reve Lele Road, Nelle Sumrall, Rove Me Robinson, Hove CeTe Tow, Jel darish,

Jan Montgomery. | ry

4/8/16 = Stores closed for a mass meoting at the Grand Theatre, ReBe Campbell

presiding, alton Shields, speaker; Welle Nous, County Chairmen - Third Lib-

orty Loan,

Women organize Fourth Liberty Loan, Mre. Henry Starling, chairman. Team

captains, Mrs. C,P. Williams, ‘irs. fle Eustis, Mrs. Re Be Campbell, Mrs. J.

: De Smythe. : #

Judge Perey Bell spoke twice in Calhoun County for the Fourth Liberty Loan.

Talks by Uomen Liberty Loan"= Mrs. Ed. Taylor. "The Duty of the Hour®

Miss Morice Rosenstock. "How Vomen are Ulinning the War®, Mrs. B.5. Lewis.

gong by Mrs. Je De Coleman, [Hi'8e He Ge Hopkins, chairman.

3/23/18 - Third Liberty LeanOrganization, Well. legus, Chairman for 'ash-

ington County; Directorof Division, Re Ls Pritchard, Publicity; J.L. Hobson,

Speakerj lirse Edward Tayler, Womenj We T. MoGeo, Sales; Fe No Robertshaw,

Brokers} Sam Blum, Cities and Towns} Je. Carpenter, Township Organizations

‘We Ys 'mmphreys, Listribution of Supplies. A General Committee of 100 with

‘Mr, Van B. Boddie as chairman, will cooperate with the organization and as~

sist the workers.
|

"3/21/18 ~ Patriotic talk by vomen of city at Elysion Clube lirc. JHe yan

"Happy Recolleetion ofComp Pikej lire. viliiem Crump, "Canada Vomenandthe
War®} May Cresswell, "The Taste Question”; Miss Emma 1 ison, "PublicHealth

Nursing”. | | i

oi Jak
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GY he Neneh of Greenville rss Helen

4/35/1918 = Patriotie Talks by Gonen-of Greenville, likes He,0ay”
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NEGROES

Solored YeMeCshs -Observe| Liberty pay April 87, 1918.

/

Mr. Sam Blum donated fl4c to School No. 2 and prograa is carried out by

colored people, |

Local paper carried 11st after list ol donations from negroes on various

plantations in Washingtpn County to United War "ork.

|
{

|
i
{

| .

Room in houe ofjira, Roy Perey in charge of Miss Louise Berry, Miss

Lmey Somerville, Miss Lucy Alexander and Mrs. C. Ps Williams, Team “ecre=

tary; Mrs. Taylor Harbison.

Letter received by MiSs fe De Davis stpting that Washington County

was on honor roll for making dressings ol very high quality.

oAoo A WiA WFSE
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relief of Belgian and French People == irs. LeRoy Perey, county chalr-

Man.
Belgian Shower in home of Mrse Cele wolecotd, Hollandale. Sixty ladies

met. Many useful things wore made and brought, ouch as, SOAP, taloun powder,

garments, pins, thinbles, and many other aseful things. Out of town ladies

that the shower were: Misc Annie Lou Alexander, Mite Je Ba Drow,

Mrs. Tom Purnett rs. Will Burnett, Niro. gd Scott, Mrs: Re Je losley,y lire.

Aldridge, irs. Atterbury, Mros Gregory, lrse Edmund Taylor and

others, ro. Holieil solleoted $60.00 at the Emcire store and the ladies of

volunteered to sow the material up that wap bought with the 500600 +

Mrs, 3. Me Shankle of Hellandale the Leader,
°

Mroe LeRoy Pere received a letter from an off of the King's houso-

hold on of the queen, receipt of 8 cases of clothing for

destitute people of Delgium.

(

\

Patriotic speakingat Opera louse arranged by Je Ls Hebron.

Joss

s

LeRoy Perey to speak at Opera House on his experiencesin

FANGS
|

Speakers for Vietory Loan on "Tank Day" in greenville UW. Te

Wynn, Stephen Ts Ronan and We As Poroy. SG

Reve Philip Davidson delivers address in New Orleans at meeting

League. LeRoy Percy, chairman, council of Defense

Grand Theatre on Battles ofthe
or fund Convention in Jacksons |

N

ww Lo -

LeRoy Perey addressed meeting in porrest, Miss, and in gmith Countys

We Po Krotschmar appointed chairmen of 8th Federal Reserve District, com=

prising north half of state,

praft Boardi~ Geos Be Alexander, Sheriff; We Ke Gildart; Wels Miller,

Dre Os We Stone, County Health Officer aided by Dre Paul Gambley Ee Co

Smythe, Je Je Ferguson, J. B, Hirsch; and W, Ray Toombs, County AtlOorney.

srs. We Ms Reid in charge of
|

Hiosnital sarments - ree He Go Hopking, tro. Katie vade and Mrs. Jods Hartye

Defense Leagus, == Js Pp, Jones, Ms De parefield and Ms Aes

Treadway, Publicity Comuittoe,

Lake Washington citizens organize Lake Washington Council of Defense. Exe=

critive Thomas Worthingion Lostery Charles
Chatham}

Je Fe Binkies, Brwing Pe Le Hann, Glen Allen; C. Le Hassle, Hampton} Pat

Sharkey, Glen Allen.

Private Taylor Chapiler, purchase Liberty Bonds

Charles Derry built tank to be used on lank pay in advertising Victory Loan,

11/9/1018 = united Var Drive: Be Os Leland County Chairman, Chair

men for respective localities: Greenviile, gam Blum Lalana, John Ls Hebron

and C.Ce Sandifer Arcola, spank Pe Alridgej Glen Allen, 0 Horous}Hod

landale, paulHolland; Winterville, B.B. Payne and Clive fej He

Neville A. Helm} glizabeth, Js He Pippin; gtoneville,; We Ee Wellernonj 3

till; Te He Molell}

oe

United War Work - Women's Department = District Chairman, Mrs. Edmund Taylor; i;

County Cahirman, Mrs, Wallace Arnos’ publicity Chairman, Mrs, Henry Starling

chairmen of Beat #1, Mrs. Ps Le Mann} #8 Mrs Je We rss Co Po
|

o OMIE

and Mrs. Je Ws Hutchinson; Beat3, Mrs Os Pe and Mrs. He Le Rusti

fq, Hro. John Winter; 9, Mro. Cs Ds

Librarydonated $500.00 and 8300 beautiful books were ghipy

Some were sent abroad and letters vere fron soldi

YallsCobey K of Cy Jewish nelfere Board, The American Library
combined under

tion, War Community Service, and Salvation Arm
ni te

War orks

3/1

william Be Thompson, *

elle, Michel Koury,

Adams,CleberJ
i LL

ath: a Cue RE ahaa hy
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All the foregoing inicind on was compiled from the OT, The Daily

erat Tines of 1017, 1018, i010,
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The Literary Digest

Bev York, August 4, 191% whole Number 1444
Vols IVe 50D

Hest Steps in Our Army's

" Thands for drawing £65683 That's me,’ telegraphed Ce Iie PIMs

ghaw, of Greenville, bo secretary of Var, who drew ‘the

£iret from the glass bowl in the great lottery of July
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ROSTER CONFEDERATE VETERANS (Washington Co)

Anderson Wade

Ball, Dan

Brown, Sam

Battice, Lawrence

Brown, George

Briscoe, Simeon

Brooks, George

Collier, Marshall

Frazier, Bally

Freeman, John

Jenkins, Frank

Jackson, Andrew

Nordice, Frank

Preston, Isaac

Stewart, Billy

Smith, Andrew

Yarbrough, Wm.

Yarbrough, William

COLORED SOLDIERS

No record

18th !Miss Reg

28th, iss Reg

No record

Capt. Winter's Co

46th, liss

No record

Howell Hinds Co

Capt. Nugent's Co

Co. D. 28th, lMisp Vol

Col. Miller's Co

38th, lMissp.

Dolivar Troop lst Misspe.

Gen Ewell Staff

1st, lissp.

No record

Co. 2, 18th, Miss)

16th, Missp. Inft.

A full sketeh, with photographs of both Holt Collier

and Nick Carter, of Washington county, Confederate

soldiers has been furnished.

Hartin was a negro slave who resided in Washington

county during the war between the states and we are ine

destroyed “neis’ which
of men

tion along with the negro soldiers from the county

is2
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ROSTER CONFERERATE VETERANS

Anderson, Frank WV.
Anderson, S. We
Baugh, Archie
Blagkburn, Geo. T.
Blanton, Fe. Wo

Bartlest, A. B.
Bourges, E.

Brandon, Je Go

Brooks, B. E.
Brown, E. J.
Buckner, Davis M
Buckner, Richard
Burt, L. B
Campbell, ¥. R.
Carroll, Fat
Casey, John T.

Childs, debk
Clairy, Frank
Clairy, Robert
Clark, Robert
Curell, C. II.
Larrett, A
Deaton, J. A.
Dawkins, Geo
Dunn, T. XK.
Eubanks, E. L.
Everman, W. A.
feltus, Tae dae De

Ferguson, 5. W
Fowler, Tom
Gardis, '. J.
Garret, W. H,
Garten, A. Ge

Garten Willdan
Gay, Capt W. L.
Gildart, John W.
Gravett, WW. H.
Gray, W. L.
Grimm, H. G.
Hails, Calhoun
Halle, J. Se

Hampton, Cen. Wade D.
Hallet, Ge He

Head, J. C.
Heard, J. C.
Helm, liaje G. Il.
Hinds, Hewitt
Hirsch, Jasob

Holmes, H. H.
Houston, J. He.

From our records Assignment 18

Capt. Wash. Co. Calv

J. GC. Breckenridge Guards

&8th, Missp. Calv

Comp. A. Withers Artle.

Jefferson Artl.

Battery H 9th, Ga, Art

10th, Miss Reg. Paroled
at Appotamax

Brig. Gen 1863

1st Miss. Caly

ofrgk Co D. 28th, !is. Reg
killed in battle

Wash. Artley

Jefferson Art 



VETER | ROSTER CONFEDERATE VETERANSRoy5d ravi A aw Ads VIL Sivas
5 itFrom our records Assignment #18 From our records Assignment 710

Hunter, A. Ae
Hunter, Jeo UE

unter, Will
Johnston, He Je
Kellner, William
Landreth, ¥ eo
leo, Latheaniel

Lewis, Js Me
10%Cy i3. | hi

old, John
JR.

HMoCune, Pat
de ile

NealDonal13 :. Re¥

MoGrath, Onldwell

Htohell, Jeo Ta a
ontgomery, «+ Ce

J e Ls Hontzonory
; . 3 Re Be

st wr

elms, wd é w. 5
Ne Leon, ile

Nelaon, J. Ge»

Nuzent, ¥. L.

0% Bannon,De Be
Lichard

i'groy 9 ®

Pettit, J. J.

sate, «eo
>awe11, Irn

Powell, Thouas
rimroce, Je We

ROLEAtm

Randolph V.
Redd, T. S.
Robb, © A

Robb, se Lk

Rucks, Tavier L

Ruéington,
Mud

Rum, Joe
HP

Seott, Calhoun
Leott, John Al
got
Shanchen, Dan

Shaw, T. B.
R, 0.

Skinner +08h

, Dre Ja es

Smith, Ve H
Spencer, 57 I

in ¢ivi)l way ron ?
to iat

General

Compe I.

Chief |

Wan rn TT LS iu 5 a on

AL Jen Smith surveyed
* 3 » a 1% eoViekshurg Fort Battery

Gen Jackson Bdgr
Ri’ —Sep

10% sar Tig oa
Sth, Miss ee

killed in battle Atlante

Com De 28, 'iss.

Lt. Art Graves Batry

Steel, D. A.
Stern, E
Stevenson, J. Ge
Stone, James
Stream, Geo
Sutton, Ben
sutton, J. T.
Thompson, Julius

Trigz, A. Be.
Valliant, Frank,
Walker, Chas
Walne, George
Ward, Jimmg 1.
Ward, Jeli

Wilburn, Wallace
Williams C. G.
Williams, Chas MM.
Wilsom EK. R.
Winter, C. B
Wolfe, G. We
Wood, William
Worthington, Albert
Worthington, Ben
Worthington,>
Worthington, T. T.
Worthington, W. VW.
Wyche, Drew
Yerger, Ge 5.
Yerger, George
Yerger, Hal
Yerger, Will

Fifth Intry

Gen. lorings's Co B
Bradford's Seouts

Maj. Co B 28, lissp. Calv

Captain
Gomp B. 28th, Miss
Compe. A. 44th, Missy
Maj. Comp X

Comp. H lst !lissp. Caly

Maj. Cen Artly

 



Byers, Alec
Baugh, Thomas
Bogug===
Bramer, Geo
Butler, E11
Brooks, Geo
Baker, James
Bakepe-~=-
Boonewe
Bailey, leon
Childs, Geo.
Cook, Edwin G.
Crump, Levi
Collier, James
Denson, John =
Dawkins J.
Dunn, John
Dunn, Samuel
Eubanks, I. Ie
Freeman, John
Fletcher. ..

Furlowe, EH. IB.
rankg=ee=
Fishepr===-—-

=
Groves, Ce ie

Griffin, WW. De.
Green, J. H.
GQmm
Gildart, vw. a.
Holng
Hig insg=w==
Hunt, ie Te

Houston, J. We.
Hamberline=-
Harporee

ROSTER

y

iA

Jackson, Andrew
Johnson, Matt
He W. Johnson

Kirklend, J. R
Keller, Wm.
Lisbony==«
Lee, J« 5

Milton, Frank

a. 8

Matthews, rank
Martin, Joe
Maxwell, Je Ce

MoCormiocke=
MeoCool
Nelns, P. La

rerrine=

OF CONFERERATE Veterans

No record
12th,
Co. H Missp. Calv
No record
Ge Be. Hunt's Reg
lio record
Miss Calyv

obth, Mlissp.
Missy

Art. CO

No record

Gen Coluerry
No record
«oth, Mla8De
Co. Bth, 3 C
28th, 1188p.
No record
Lee rangers
No record

confd Calv

No Record

ilo record
No record

lst, Missp. Bat
48

Co K
2lst, Missp.
No regord

Col. Polk's otafll
No record

18th, Missp.
12th, Missp. Reg
No record
No reeord
lo record

ist Bate

1st Missp
No record
Miss. Calv. drd heg

28th, Missp. Calv
No record
No record

ohn Co
29th diss. Inft
J. B., Bradford's Scouts
No record
No record
Comp. C

Fondewe
Frostoneses

Rigge==
Suttone

Stevenson Je

Tatlin. 4s fe
Thomageese

Trigg. ©. Ra

Vaughn, John
+

vindhan, J. uy
instead, ..
LY) a an 5 of sy

Ve orthingiis §

oF CONFEDER4EEVeterans-Continued

Comp. 4 lat lissp.
No re@ord

Missp. Reg
28th, Comp. B
No record

Rifles Jrd, 'Nssp. Reg
No record
Compe Be 28th, llss
Js Be Darden's baticry
4th, Missp. Reg

we Bary go

Comp. He 18% i880
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+ASHINGTON COUNTY HISTORICAL

Canvasser: Minnie Reiss

1 Ac
Jg 24

SPANISH AMERICAN WAR

sceond Mississippi Regiment

By Je Haleoln Robertshaw

ihe loeal military company organized April 1, 1895, was

xnown as the "Delta Guards". On June 2, 1898 ‘the Delta Guards

were mustered into the service of the U, 5. as Company "6",

2nd Regiment of volunteer infantry, William A, Konlgome ry,

eolonel; Devereux Shields, 1,ieutenant=colonel; George Ce.

Hoskins, major; Joan P. Mayo, majors Joseph lM. Jayne, adjutant;

Hirom Cassedy Jr, Quartermaster; Madden We Hamilton, major

and surgeon; George W. Acker, 18%. ILisulenant and adjutant;

©. D. Soloman, captain & chaplainj Sam Montgomery, sergeant

major; James W. regimental quartc remaster sergeants

The Company was ordered to report to Camp Pat Henxy,

Jackson, Miss. on lay28, 1898by a proclamation issued April

29, 1898 by A. J. McLaurin.

| Seventy men were examined, sixty-four passed, and two

wéTe under ages The Delta Guards passed the best examination

of any company so far examined. Two of those rejecied were sO

dete mined to go with the company that they volunteered as

cooks ani so stayed with 1%. 2 A

On June 14, 1698, the second regiment was orderci to report

to General Fitahugh lee at Yacksonville, Fla, and the ate of

departure was fixed for Yune 20, They were transp va by

special train to Jacksonville arriving there of22, 1898,

5
a

The company was not sent to cuba.

Roster of Company C--name, rank, residence follows:

Henry T. Ireys, Jr., Greenville, gap tain of the company was a

graduate of V. Mo I. He was highly estecwed by his men for nig

gentlemanly conduct and military proficiencys

Henry W. Starling, first lieutenant, Greenville, Miss «

Richard D. Bedon, second lieutenant, Greenville, Miss,

William D. Robertshaw, first sergeant, Greenville, Miss.

Met C. Seurry, quartermaster general, Urcenville, lisse

James Me Robertshaw, sergeant, Greenville, Miss

Abram G. Yerger, gsergearty, Greenville, Miss.

William Urquhart, sergeant, Greenville, lids.

ceorge B. munt, sergeant, Greenville, Miss.

Dabney H. Hood, esrgeant, Greenville, discharged July 14, 1898

walton Shields, sergeant, Greenville, discharged July 14, 1898

A, Bergman, eorporal, Greenville, Miss.

Robert S. Gildart, corporal, Greenville, Misco

William P. lontgonery, corporal, Greenville,

Elias We Floyd, gorporal Greenville, Miss,

walter G, Blake, corporal, Greenvili e,

William B. Meisner, dorporal, Greenville, Miss.

Tyne Starling Jr., corporal, “recsnville, Mis:

Williem IT, Freeman, corporal, Greenville, Mis.

Jacob Sarason, corporal Mis »

Richard ?. Harbison, corporal, Greenville, Mie «

| Elliott C, Wetherbec, corporal, Greenville, Miss,

John E, Archer, corporal, Greenville, discharged No. 30, 1898 oe

Samuel M. Allen, musician, Greenville,Misissippi

lawrence H. Bass, musician, Greenville,M 



John 0. Morton, artificer, Greenville

James H. daycock, wagoner, Greenville

Benning, Howell C., private, Greenville

Behumer, Ivan, private, Chicago :

bell, Archie C., private, Greenville

Burns, Charlie Y., private, Greenville

arnine, Otos A., private, Greenville

we
\ ng is :

Caswell, Samuel C., private, Greenville

Clancy, James, private,

10, 1898

Colmery, John R., private, Grecnville

Crane, Chas.§., privasc, Greenvili e

Crittenden, Richard Je, private, Greenville

Dillingham, Harry, private, Toronto, “an.

Dorwart, Walter B., priva.c, “emphis, Ténn.

wekstone, Sidney S. privaic, Gre.onvilie

Felts, Clarence A., private, Chirsman, Ill.

Gary, John A., private, Greenville

Ustace A., private, Greenville

Hall, Wilson P., private, Greenville

pammer, “has. W., private, Maima, I.T.

private, “emphis, Tenn,

Head, Hobert S,, private, Greenville

Hebron, George B. private,

Hovis, Walter a private, Grecnville

Ingram, Williem A., private, Greenville

Jame , Harry, As, Chicago, Ill,

Jones, James, private, Yackson, Tenn.

Keith, Glen N., private, Juliett, Arg.

Kemp, Richard B, private, Canton

Greenville, transferred to hospital, Sepbe

Kirves, William L., private, Greenville

Lawson, Wil i'm J., private, Greenville

Lindse’, A. T., private, New Orleans, La.

Lang, John, private, Chicago, Ill.

Love, phillip C., private, Arcola

Love, David G. private, Arcola

Luter, Pat F. private, Winona

Martin, John E., private, New Orleans, La.

Maemurdo, C. We, private, Greenville

Mason, Morti er W,, private, Benoit

Meyer, Chas., H., private, Chicago

Miller, Frank C., private, Chicago

Mitehell, Charles L., private, Lake Charlies, la,

Moyse, Julius L., priva.e, Greenvile

Munger, David R. private, Houston, TeX.

Munger, Eugene D., private, Houston, Tex.

Musser’, Harry Je, private, Grecnvili.e, discharged Oct.

lieGinnis, Thomas, Private, Chicago, Ili.

McHale, Charles W., private, Chicago, Ill.

QtConnor, Patrick Je, private, Sheyboygan, Wis.

Osborn, Albert H., private, Indianapolis, Ind.

Parker, Ellis, private, Greenville .

Pierce, Philip., private, L'Argent, La.

Eugene E., private, Hollandale

Pilgrim, John, private, Ludlay Ill,

Richards, Eugene T., private, Grecnville,

Reitr, Charles, private, Marietta, Ohio

Rogers, Issae H., private, llemphis, enn.

Sossanan, Eugene, H., private, Holly Springs
/

31, 1898 \
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starling, Wme drs, private, Greonvilie

hillip,, Greenville
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nrivate,

Tot, lulius, priva o, Chiecage

Travis, Bduvord D., private, Avon
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rigger, Byrd C4, private, Ore nville, discharged Octs Jly 1800

~~ il 4h A o
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rpougdsl 6, Arthus Os private, Gr envil e, transforrod tO

hospital July 41, 1808

Vaughan, Thomas Dey Groonvilie

Herman, private, Chicago

wade, Charles U., private, Bolfvar

arner, Stonevally,Jee. HN. C.

"hid,domes Bs private, Grecnvil le

White, Joseph Be, private, Gre nville, discharged Nov. 17,

1808

Oscar J., private, Chicago

Wood, Herbert A., private, Sidney, Neb.

Yerger, Spencer Bey srivate, Greonville

Company © enjoyed exceptionally cod health and were truly

blessed for during their time of enlistment had the good

fortune not t@ lose a single man by death, something that

cannot be sald of many companies in the ent ire volunteer army.

The entire company Was given honorable dlscharge, Dece 1,

|
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF GRUEDY1IJLE BOYS WHO

DIED IN THE WORLD WAR % AKER FROI 2

PICA" (Highschool Publication)

Varch, 1919

Arch ie Shankle

He was born and reared in Hollandale, this county: He

had passed his eighteenth birthday when war was declared

He heard the eall for men, and he answered it, In the firs$

training eemp for office re he was tarned down on account of

physical disabilities, He came home and underwent some minor

operation, and again applying, was accepted oy the navys

A life long neigshbor and friend remembers him as the

most devoted son and brothers Beautiful in his treatment of his

pleynates, the greatest lover of home, a quiet, thoug tful boys

He was in training at Providence, Rhode Island, when that

dread malady, influenza, the rival of the enemies’ ‘ghells and

gas grenades, laid its hand on him, Hig death was a shock to

his family and all his of friends in Hollsndale, To

add to their deep grief, nis only died of the same di-

geage within an hour, and their remains reached home on the

game train, and were buried in the same grave, Never was the

beautiful little town of Hollandale more deeply touched im

sympathy for the devoted mother and father.

Handolph Yorger

Sao Yorger was born in Crecnville 24 years a: Cs

fle soent his carly years here, and was eduented in the public

Any
school. Aboi$ eight years ago he moved 0 vieksbung, and

there has home has bson since, though we still fecl that h

belongs to our town and ie ane of our DOYDe

He joined the navy early in the wer and was on the ship

ntuckys "hile in service his widowed mother hal several

letters from people with whom he was associated, telling of

his loyalty and devotion to datye

le died of pneumonia and hie body wns taken to hile hone

it soomed fitting that ong of his early playmates should 80

company him homes His Lady wee in the army coffin dre) cd

with the United Flag, end it wes given a full military

bariel e

He is one among many thousands who his life 0 cheelw

fully, and to whom we 8hall alweys Teed a great debt and gratie

tudes

George Iawson Sheldon

george laweon Sheldon, was born in Mewhaka, Hebrngkd,

fing prs Bis moved to Greenville in 1909, leaving

laveon to finich his grammar school sducations feo come tO

Grecnville im 1911, where he attended Ce Me Ae fOrthree yoarse

Mall of the spirit of a true, loyal American to dohis

bit, he was eager to enlist, though 20% yet of ages nis gather

perouaded him to wait until he was twentyeone , atwhich time he

enlisted in the Se. Ae To Co BE the Univerci ty of Nebraskas He

ves there only two wecks when he contracted paeanonia, and ; 
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October 4th, 1918. He was buried in Nebraska.

Charles V, Alexander

Charles V. Alexander was bora October 11, 1900, in Hame

burg, Franklin County, Mississippi, where he lived until thire

teen years of age, when, with him parents, he came to Greenville.

The seventh of September he becane a member of the Prose

byterian Church, Before coming to Ureenville he had been a

worker in the sunday Sehool of Hamburg, where his mother taught,

While in Greenville he was sn employce of the Western Union

Telegraph Company, ond later of the Postal Telegraph Company.

When the Uni ted states joined England and France in the great

struggle for liberty, Alcxander enlisted in the service of hig

country, July 15th, 1918, and died October, 24th, 1918, at Ford

Sill,

He did not get the glamour of batile that the young eoldiers

all erave, but as truly as those that fell in the fight he died

for demoeracys |

He wag always a good and obedient son. He hasmany friends

who, with his parents, mourn his untimely death.

His last message 10 his mother was: "Tell mother I am not

afraid to ile, and I shall meet her in Heaven, where I shall be

waiting for her."

Wilmot Pexton

Wilmot Paxton was born in Carrollton, Mississippi,Po-

cember Sth, 1893. At the age of sevenyears he moved to

Greenville and attended xindergarten under Miss Nelle 
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fin,

two years, After graduating from Branham and Hughes preparatory

gehool, he went to Vanderbilt for three years. He did not

graduate from Vanderbilt because of his health. He was never very

strong. After atteniing a business college in lemme

phig, he, with his brother, leased a farm, and he was engaged in

farming when the war broke out. He was rejected from the army

six tines, but was finally accepted in the coast artillery. He

was at Columbus, Ohio, when he contracted pneumonia, and died on

April 4th, 1918,

Wilmot Paxton was eourageous, courtly and honorable. There

was never in the South a knightlier soul Tham his,

\

ine Allen Arnold
Beppo Arnold)

one of the {first of the Greenville boys to reach the bate

tle ficlds of Fronce was Allen Arnold. And he was the first to

fall there,

Allen was born in Greenville in 1890, and lived here dure:

ing the greater part of his short lifes

When the war broke out he held the position of bookkeeps

er at the Ford plant in Vemphis. In May, 1917, he, with his

long friend, Will Punt Griffin, enlisted in the Sewanee ambulance

unit, and was gent bo France the following September. He served

near Toul and Naney, over roads andereonstant bombardment snd the

surveillance of bombing planes, When hig six month shevron was

received he had been through scenes of norror that must have made

‘each month anage. Yet his letters were full of the Joy of

adventure, eager, bright and gay.
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Then at last the hour of Saprene sacrifice came, and

Allen Arnold was 1aid to rest on the soil of France, where grate=

ful hands piled French flowers on his grave.

George S. Wade

George Se wade was born in Bolivar County, but hiswhole

1ife has been identified with Greenville. The wades are all

loved nore and though George received his education at the Convent

of Mercy the public sehools pay tribute to him as one of the

heroes whose 1ife was given that the right might triumph, His

two brothers were in the army and he was restless to serve. He

enlisted in the Signal Corps, July, 1918, and sailed from Camp

Merritt in August for Liverpool. Soom after his arrival he was

taken with influenzae and died of pmeumonis November 24th, at the

age of 33, George Wade was a silent and Moy and man,

honorable te his own heart, loving and tender to his mother,

faithful to his ideals, and happy in having that faith erowned

with the privilege of dying forhis countrys

: Frank Wingfield

Frank Gordon Wingfield was born in the Prairie Plantation,

near Benoit, uississippd, November 6th, 1890. Vhen he was

about eight years old his family moved to Wilmot, Mississippi.

His early schooling was a Colonel Paxton's, on Deer Creek,

and later he went to the Indienole school for a few yearse He

was in the Leland High sehool for a while, and then he came to

Greenville High Sehool, where he finished,

Frenk went from greenville High School to Branham and

at Springfield, Tennessee. Aftertwo years atcollege he accept: 
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fin, He finished grammar school, and attended High Sehool for

two years, After graduating from Branham and Hughes preparatory

school, he went to Vanderbilt for three years. He did not

graduate from Vanderbilt because of his health, He was never very

strong: Alter atteniing a business college in lem

phis, he, with his brother, leased a farm, and he was engaged in

farming when the war broke out. He was rejected from the army

Bix tines, but wae finally accepted in the coast artillery. He

wags at Columbus, Ohio, when he contracted pneumonia, and died on

April 4th, 1918,

Wilmot Paxton was eourageous, courtly and honorable. There

was never in the South a knightlier soul tham his.

\

Se wine Allen Arnold
Beppo Arnold)

one of the first of the Greenville boys to reach the bate

tle ficlds of France was Allen Arnolds And he was the first to

fall theres,

Allen was born in Greenville in 1890, and lived here dure

ing the greater part of his short life.

When the war broke out he held the positionof bookkeepe

ér at the Ford plant in Memphis. In May, 1917, he, with his 1ife-

long friend, Will Punt Griffin, enlisted in the Sewanee ambulance

unlit, and was seat bo France the following September. He served

near Toul and Haney, over roads ander constant bombardment and the

surveillance of bonbing planes, When his six month shevron was

recelved he had been through scenes of norror that ass have made

each month an age. Yet his letters were full of the Joy of

adventure, eager, bright and gay.
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Then at last the hour of gapreme sacrifice came, and

Allen Arnold was laid to rest on the soil of France, where grates

ful hands piled french flowers on his graves

George S. Wade

George Se wade was born in Bolivar County, but his whole

life has been identified with Greenville. The wades are all

loved here and though Ceorge received his education at the Convent

of Verey the public sehools pay tribute To him as one of the

heroes whose life was given that the right might triumph, His

two brothers were in the army and he was restless to serve. He

enlisted in the signal Corps, July, 1918, and sailed from Camp

‘Merritt in August for Liverpool. Soon after his arrival he was

taken with influenze and died of paecumonia November 24th, at the

age of 33s George Wade was a sijent and gentle boy and man,

honorable to his own heart, loving and tender to his mother,

faithful to his ideals, and happy in having that faith erowned

with the privilege of dying for his country.

: Frank Wingfleld

Frank Gordon Wingfield was born in the Prairie Plantation,

near Benoit, uississippd, November 5th, 1890. When he was

about eieht years old his family moved to MilmoS, Vississippi.

His early sehooling was at Colonel Paxton's, on Deer Creek,

and later he went to the indienole school for a few yearss He

. was in the leland Hizh Sehoolfor a while, and then he came to

Greenville High School, where he finished.

Frank went from Greenville High Sehool to Branhamand

at Springfield, Tennessee. After two yours at solledehe 
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a position with Darnell Jove lumber Companys A year later he went

to Poughkeepsie, lew York, and completed a business course, came

back to Mississippi and entered the cotton office of McGee, Dean

and Company, of Ielands As soon as he learned to class cotton he

wag put on the road as a regular buyer, and remained with this firm

until the summer of 1912, when i% became necessary for him to give

up his positiLone He became general manager for his sister, lirs.

sam Paxton, hed complete charge of the store and served og poste

meter at Wilmot, As soon as he readjusted things sufficiently

he went back to MeCee, Dean aud Company, and continued to buy

cott n for them until the summer of 1917.

In May, 1917, he tried to get in the officers training

wag rejected. He then accepted a position with the

ssippl Delta Lotton Corporation, of Greenville

On December 9th, 1917, he enlistsed in the marine corpse

at “enphis, and left immediately for Paris Island, SouthCarolinas,

where he remained until the first part of April, 1918. later he

wags sent to Quantico, Virginia, for two wecks, Ie landed in

Fronce the early part of May, and was sent to the front early

in June, He wes in the thick of the battles at Chateau Thierry,

balleau Wood, Solssons, at the larne, St. Mihiel and the Argonne

Forest, until July 16th. He was with Walt:r Shepherd.

Lieutenant Wicks, of the sixthMarines, says of Frank

Wingflield's death:

"He was severely wounded in section (machine gun wound

through the stomach) near the town of St. on October

3rd, ied in field hospital lio. 10 the following day, October

4th, and was buried in a military cenetery at Miomaridere,

Central Hispital No 101, the number of his grave is 86  

Page 7

"His company commander awarded his character excellent and
- %0ld me that he died and went down fighting like hell."

James Finch

The great guns had ceased to belek forth death and de-

struetion, the gas grenades no longer were needed.

1% scems a double sorrow, when guns had ceased to deal
out death and destruetion, when the perfidious gas grenades

were no longer used to torture humankind, when already the nation's"

statesmen were assembled for declaring the long hoped for peace,

that our boy, James Finch, should have to give up his life,

aluost within sight of loved ones, home and native land. He

volunteered at the first call for men, and knowing-him ag we do,

there was none who more devotedly, courageously, valiantly bate

tled in the greaa cause. Our late leader, Roosevelt, has been

declared to be the ldeal American adult, ardent, enthusiastie,

determined, ‘warmehearted, unselfish, strenuous. Jim Finch in the

sane terns might be described as the typleal Aneriean boy. He

would have been in the Mark Twain class with Tom sawyer and Huck
Finn, whom we all love because they will always be to us, our

boyse

‘Researeh Project 
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SPAN ICAHN WAR.

The "Delta Guards, a local military company was organized

April 1, 1895.

On June =, 1896 the "Delta Guards" were mustered into the

United States military serviee as Company C. second regiment of

volunteer infantry with the following regemental

william A. Montgomery, Colonels.

pevereux Shields, ILéeutenant Colonel.

george C. Hoskins, majore

John P« Mayo, MajOTe

Joseph M. Jayne Jre Adjutante

Hirem Cassedy Jr. Quartermaster

Madden W. Hamilton Major and Surgeolls

Henry Ce. Kent, Captain and Surgeon.

ceorge Vl. Acher, first lieutenant and ad jutant

7s Ds Solomon, Captain and Chaplain.

sam Montgomery sergeant msjor

James Wi Nelson, regimental quartermaster

on June 14, 1898 the &nd Regiment was ordered to report to

cenersl Fi%zhugh Lee at Jacksonville Florida and date of de=

parture from Jackson, Miss. set for June 20the

of scventy men who had been examined 64 wee accepted, two

were under age snd two of Une re jected ones volunteered as C00KSe

The company went into eamp at Panama Park, six miles irom

Florida ;

On Sept. lst orders were received that troops be mustersd out and

on Sept. 14 the men of Company C. returned to Greenville without

having left the shores of the United States and without losing

a man by death.

on Dec. 1st 1898 they were given honorable discharge at

Camp Hamilton, Columbia, Tenne
:

‘Captain Henry T. Ireys Jre a graduate of Ve Me Ie was highly

esteemed by the men of his company, for his gentlemanly conduct

and his military ability. 2

(roregoing in-fommation is taken from en article written by J.

Mplcolm Robertshaw and read before the Washington County Historieal

Association Jan 8, 19128. |

Harry D111ingham, priva

’

Robert Se. ‘He

‘Following list from Vol 1 Centena

of the Miss. Historic 1 Society. ry Series, Publications

Roster of Company C. Name, Rank, Residence,

Henry T. Ireys, Jre, captain, Greenville.
Henry W. Starling, first lieutenant, Greenville.
Richard D. Bedon, second lieutenant, Greenville.
william D. Robertshaw, first sergeant, Greenville.
Mat C. Seurry, quartermaster sergeant, Greenville.
James Malcolm Robertshaw, sergeant, Greenville.
Abram Ge. Yerger, sergeant, Greenville.
william Urquhart, serceant, Greenville,
Georce Ba Hunt, sergeant, Greenville
Dabney Howard Hood, sergeant, Greenville. 1
Walton Shields, sergeant, Greenville. &
Maurice A. Bergman, corporal, Greenville.
Robert S. (Smith) CGildart, corporal, Greenville.
William Pe Montgomery, corporal, Greenville,
Elias VW. Floyd, corporal, ureenville.
falter G. Blake, corporal, Greenville
William B. Meisner, corporal, Greenvilie.
Lyne Starling, JT., gorporal, Greenville,
William T. Freeman, corporal, Greenville.
Jacob Sarason, corporal, Greenville.
Richard T. Harbison, corporal, Greenville,

Creighton Wetherbee, corporal, Greenville,
John Pelham Archer, corporal, Greenville.
Samuel M, Allen, musician, Greenville.
lawrenze H. (Sandy) Bass, musician, Greenville,
John Q. Morton, artificer, Greenville.
James H. lIaycoek, wagoner, Greenville,
Howell C. Benning, privaie, Greeamville.
Ivan Behymer, private, Chieazo,Illinois,
Archie C, Bell, private, Greenville,
Charlie Y. Burns, private, Greenville.
Otos A. Carnine, private, Greenville,
Samuel C, Caswell, priwte, Greenville.
James Clancy, private, Greenville, 4
John Re Colmery, private, Greenville,
Charles C., Crane, private, Greenville.
Richard J. Orjssenden, IF Greenville.

te, Toronto, Canade.
Walter B. Dorwart, private, Memphic,Tennessee

vous, priwis, Greenville.
4 s, private, Chrisman, Illino

John Albert Gary, mivate, Greenville 12
Ustage A, Giesler, private, Greenville.
Wilson P, Hall, private, Greenville.
Charles W, Hemmer, private, Maima, I. Ts
Charles ¥, Hartman, private, Greenville.
Ethel Barwell private, Memphis, Tennessee.

211 sad, private, Greenville. |
George B. Hebron, private, Leland
Walter J, Hovis, private, Greenville,
William A. Ingram, priv-te Greenville.
Harry A Jame, Chieago, Illinois, |
Jomes Jones, private, J kson, Tennessee,

¥ 
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Glen N. Keith, private, Greenville.

Richard Be. Kemp, private, Canton.

william L. Kirves, private, Greenville.

william J. lawson, private, Greenville.

Ae Te Linsey, private, New Orleans, Louisiana,

John Leng, private, Chieago, Illinois.

Phillip C. Love, private, Arcola.

pavid G odloe love, private, Arcola.

Pat Fo Iuter, private, Winona.

John ¥T. Martin, private New Orleans, louisinne,

C. We Macmurdo, private, Greenville.

Mortimer W. Mason, xivate, Benolt

Charles H. Meyer, private, Chicago, I'linoise.

Frank C. Miller, private, Chleago, Illinois.

Charles Le. Mitchell, private, Iake Charles, Louisiana,

Julius lL. (Buck) Moysc, private, Greenville.

. David R. Munger, privats, louston, Texas.

Fugene VY, Munger, private, Houston, Texas

Harry Je Musser, private, Greenvilles 5

Thomas MeGinnis, private, Chicago, Illinoise

Charles Ve McHale, private, Chicago, Illinois.

Patrick J. O'Connor private, Chicago, Illinods,

Albert H. OsLorn, private, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Fllis Parker, private, Greenville.

Phillip B. Pierce, private, L'Argent, Louisiana,

mugene Ke Pilgrim, privoie, Hollandalee

John Pilgrim, priwite, Iudlow, Illinois.

mugene T. Richards, private, Greenville.

Charles Reiter, priwte, Marietta, Ohio

Isaac IH. Rogers, private, lemphl:, Tennessee.

Tugene He Sossman, private, Holly

Fred A. Sh ehan, private, Chieago, Illinois.

John Se. Shorten, privatc, Greenville.

August Sehlief, private, Chiesgo, Illinois

W. Shrader, private, Greencil ce.

ceorge Ke Smith, Jre, Private, Greenville

Albert Ve Smith, private, Greenville.

Ae Ce Smith, private, Jonesboro, Arkansas.

Emmet C. Smythe, private, Greenville, ©

William Starling, Jar., private, Greenville.

phillip Stokes, private, Greenville.

Emory Stephens, private, Ho ly Springs.

Percy P. Sutherland, Rosedale.
william G. Sutter, private, silver Greek, New York 7

John Tegen, private, Chieago, Illinois

Julius Tott, private, Chieago, Illinois.
¥dward D. Travis, private, Avon

Byrd Campbell Trigg, private, Greenville.8

Arthur 03 Trousdale, priwate, Greenvillec.9

Thomas !'s Vaughan, private, Greenyilles
Herman Voss, private, Chicago, Illinois.

Charles W. Wade, private, Bolivar.

william S. Varner, private, Moorjjead.
Stonewall J. Webster, private, Madison, North Carolina.

James Be. White, rivate, Greenville.

Joseph Be.White, priv te, Greenville, 10
Psear J. Wilix, private, Illinois.

Herbert A. Wood, private, Sidney, Nebraska

Spencer B. Yerger, private, Greenville.

1 Discharced July 14, 1898; was appointed First lleute~

nant Fifth U. S. Volunteer Infantry by President McKinley.

2 Discharged July 14, 1898; was appointed captain of the

Fifth U. S. Volunteer Infeniry by President MeKinley.

3. Discharged November 30, 1898, on account of health.

4+ Transferred to hospital September 10, 1898.

5. Discharged October 31, 1898, on accound of health.

6« Appointed hospital steward August 1, 1898,

7 sdcide on September 30, 1898,
8. Discharged Ogtober 31, 1898, for position of stenog=-

rapher at regimental headquarters.

9, Transferred to hospital July 21, 1898.

10. Discharged forgovernmental appoiniment, November 17, 1898.

i 2unk Obchanel
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1 the men going tO the

lunteers in groups of two and

giment, but we have been
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went as érafted men and vo

a few going in the 155th Re

men enlisted in this regiment.

resented in the Engineer-

the Marines
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dical Corps, Signal Corps, ¥

and the 155thRegiment.
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the Navy,
Greenville, Washington

States
now residing in

Captain Forrest Fowler,

th Regiment poth in the

gounty, was captain of Gompany C of the 155

and over seas.

Captain Fowler was born in Natchez, came to Greenville in 1912,

original company in 1914 which went to the Mexican

re mustered out in 1917. They were

ter the above mentioned

where he organized the

until 1916. They ve

hour and a half af

Then he went to camp in Jackson taking with him the company of

There the company was divided, He, and his part

jon field
and went on guard at an

border and served

called into the World War one

pustere.
Ja

which he was leader.

of the company went to Alabame 



near lake Charles, Louisiena, He nd is Company sailed for France in

July, 1917, and his duties while over seas were to traln the soldiers for

the front line. 350 well did Coptain Fowler perform his duty that when

his men were galled to the Front, they were received with highest of

honors.

Gervis Lusk, Orville Cadenhead, &nd Sam Rucks, vho were with

Captain Fowler auring the Mexican Uprising were also with hir during their

sojourn in France. Ile was highly honored by his name inscribed

upon a monument at Newport News, Virginie, for bravery in action,

He arrived safely in the States, rd returned to Greenville in 1019,

Since then he has been escetively engaged in Covernment

Lisutenant Gervis Lusk was & rember of Coupany € of the

Mississippi National Guard, First Division, and was selected {rom the

Company to take the Officers Tralning Course. He come through a First

Lieutenant and was among the first tc go "over there” and saw active

service fur nearly tvo yearsin France, belng in number cf battles, He

received a Distinguished Service Cross and two Croix de Guierre,

Orville Cadenhead wes born in Greenville, liississippi, in

1895, He served in the Mexican War and the lorlid War, altogether three

years, In the Vorld Wer he was less Sergeant and Quarter liaster Sergeant,

He was in Company C, First Battalion, 155¢h Infantry, 78th Division,

He came home in May, 1919. oo

Sam Brocato enlisted in the Mexican Uprisin: with the 155t%h

Infantry. He went to Fort Sam Houston, Texas, Iirst; from there he went

to Jackson, lilssissippi, and then to Lake Charles Aviation Campo At this

camp he was Oil Field Guard, From Like Charles he went to Camp Beauregarde

and from there he went to Camp Merritt in New Jersey and from there to

France in August, 1918, He served as Chef in France. The 156th Regiment

-m=

from there to France in August of 1918, where he served as Chef, The

155¢h Regiment was divided; he went with the 41st Division, Company A,

162 Regiment, and was discharged from Camp Shelby, April 16, 1919.

Allen Lokey was with the 155th in the Mexican Uprising. He was

at Camp Beauregarde, as a Sergeant. From Camp Beauregarde he went to

Camp Merritt, New Jersey. Ie enlisted August 4, 1916; came home

March 21, 1919,

We were unable to find the rank of every soldier from Washington

county, but we have covered as far as possible the list of soldiers

from our county to find their rank, company, battalion, ete, Due to

the faet thet there were hardly any two soldiers in the same Company

we have endeavered to complete our list, listing the soldiers

alphabetically.

Asrdweg, Sergeant Henry T., from Tribbett, Mississippi, Washington Co.

Abraham, Solomon, from Leland, Mississippi, Washington county.

Akin, Spencer Ball, was born in Greenville, Mississippi. He attended

Public School here through the ninth grade, afterwards

attending preparatory school in Virginia until he was

ready for V. M. I. He graduated from Ve M, I. and received

his commission as First Lieutenant, During the late war, he

taught in several war schools and has been promoted to

First Lieutenant, then Captain, then Major, and at present

is LieutenantColonel in the Regular Army. |

Alexander, Andrew Ne, Greenville, Miss, Never left Training Camp.

Alexander, Charles V,

Alexander; W. Dewitt, in the Marines, enlisted in New Orleans 



Allen, Julius

Anderson, Edward

Anderson, Frank

Anderson, George

Anderson, Goldie, Greenville,

Archer, Dr. John G., Greenville, Mississippi. National Reserve Officer,

Armstrong, Joe

Armstrong, J. Scott, Akin Division, 178 Fielf Artillery. Adjutant to

the General

Armstrong, Ruben C., Leland Mississippi

Arnold, Sepguine Allen, nicknamed Beppo, was born in Greenville,

Mississippi in 1890, He attended public schools here in

Greenville then graduated at V. M, I. He then went to

Annapolis end received his naval training, When the war

broke out he went to Memphis and enlisted in the ambulance

Corps.

Strangely, Seguine Allen Arnold was in the French Cantonment,

under General Fosch'scommand, all of the time he was in

France. He wrote interestingly of how he had English lessons

for the French boys, while in their midst. Ie was gassed

and found dead during active service in his ambulance. His

mother at first wanted him to be laid at rest in France with

so many of his comrades, but the cemeteries, of course has less

chance for beautification than the ones in the United St: tes

so his comrades in France raised a fund ond sent it to his

mother, Mrs. Wallace Arnold to be used in dedicating his

memory . A beautiful memorial tablet was placed in St. Tulies

Episcopal Church here in Greenville with his name inscribed

on it. The American Legion Post at Greenville took "Beppe

Se

Arnold" for its name, a most fitting memorial to Seguine Allen

Arnold.

Ashley, Carl, 23rd Company, 6th Receiving Battalion, 162 Depot Brigade,

later transferred to Batiery D, 8th Trench Mortar Battalion.

Ashley, M. Le

Badgette, John H.

Ballou, Lawson

Ballou, Pierce--~Never left Training Camp.

Barefield, Mercer Dean, Hollandale.

Barefield, Rivers--Hollamlale.

Barefield, S. Se, Holland ale.

Bauer, Paul-~Private, 155th Regiment.

Beams, Major D. E., Douglas Lugene Beams--was a veteran of six wars,

serving in the Boer War, Boxer Uprising in China, Phillippine

insurrection, was wounded in Spenish~-Americen War and served

{in a South American War, went over seas with the American

Expeditionary Forces in 1917 to France, He was Commissiomd

a Captain at the close of the First Officers Training Camp,

Fort Logan H., Roots, He was promoted to ager of Infantry in

France in 1918, and returned to the United States in 1819, A%

the time of his death, Feb. 7, 1936, he held the rank of

Major of the U. Se Army Reserve Corpse
|

¢,~-First Lieutenant of Engineers, Company C, 312 Engineers,

87th Division.

Beckwith, Jr., Lieutenant Je No

Benoit, A. William. .

Beanland , W.

Blum, Albert H.--Aviator.

Bowne, Sergeant J. He=-Artillery.

i 
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Bradshow, Cs Me~~First man drafted in the World War.

Brannon, Lloyd Gs==R. 0. Co

Brannon, Robert M,-~R. O., T. Ce

Branton, Sergeant J. Leonard. He enlisted December 10, 1917; in

camp at Jefferson Barrachs, Méssouri in First Army Corps,

Motor Repair Unit, 322 Section, Group B. Crossed March

6th, 1918; came home May 21st 1919, Discharged from Camp

lee, Virginia,

Brill, Bernard W.,--Went from Little Rock, Arkensas,

Brill, Herbert.-~Went from Little Rock, Arkansas,

Brin, John

Brocato, Joseph

Brocato, Sam.--~155th Regiment.

Brooks, Lieutenant R. Le

Brown, Oscar.

Buehler, Ernest B.--Never left Training Camp,

Bull, Samuel C.~--Frivate

Bunyard, Corporal, Clarence H,--Hollandale, Mississippi, was awarded a

distinguished Service Cross.

Burns, James Robert.

Butler, Williem Ernest.--Sergeant Major, Battery Coy 140 Field Artillery,

139 Division.

Cadenhead, Charles--Never left the Aviation Training Camp he was in,

Cadenhead, Herbert--Never left Training Camp.

Cadenhead, Orville~-155th Regiment.

Campanoveo, Victor

Canada, Earl

Cannon, Robert

Cannon, Timothy

“Pu

Cannon, William Burton--38 Infantry, 3rd Division. Enlisted May, 1918,

Camp Gordon, Georgia. Went from there to Camp Mayo, Long

Island, Private, He was one of the men selected by Ceneral

Pershing to march in the parade of Viotory in Washington, D. OC.

after the Armistice was signed,

Carmicheal , Whitten

Cataldi, Santo Se

Catchings, John

Claggett, Ralph, Lieutenant,

Clark, Faul--Enlisted April, 1917 at Camp Greenleaf} later he wentto

Camp Merritt, Yew Jersey. Sailed 1918. He is honored far

his fine service in the Medical Department at Base Hospital

57,

Coen, Maurice R.

Cohn, David-~Enlisted in 1917, Was in the Navy at Norfolk, Virginia.

Conti, John (Quinthy)=--Enlisted April, 1917, at Camp Pike, Little Rock,

Arkansas, Canteen buyer and Assistant Manager of Headquarters

Company 102 Section of Depot Brigade. Discharged November 1,

1918 because of physical condition.

Corneglia, Sam

Couneil, Harold T.

Cowan, James J., Lieutenant

Craft, Vietor--Enlisted in Signal Corps and was assigned to the Second

Division in May, 1917 and this division waw service in the

greatest American battles, that of Chateau Thierry, the Argone, 3

the Meuse, St. Mehiel, Soissons, and Blane Mont. After the

signingof the Armistice he was the only member of his 
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battalion who was honored by a three months schooling course

at Glosgow, Scotland,

Crittenden, Allen Je.=-R, 0. Ts Co, First Lieutenant,

Crittenden, George B.--Never left Training Camp in Pensacola

Orlando=-

T,-=Znlisted May 15, 1918. Discharged 1919, First Lieutenant.

Crouch, William Lamb-~3ergeant. 137th Machine Gun Battalion, 38 Division.

Enlisted in September 1, 1917, Came home July, 1919.

Crump, Brodie S.,--Naval Aviation Detachment, Cambrudge, liassachuites,

Entered the war Zucust 1918; came home January, 1919.

Crump, Wesley J.

Dabney, John B.

Davis, Calvin

Davis, Charles A.

Davis, Davis-~3Sergeant.

Davis, J. C.,>-Stationed at Camp Pike.

Davis, Louis I.

Day, Henry--He enlisted April 6, 1917. He was with the 155th Regiment
’

both in the Mexican War and the World War. He was in Company

¢, of the First Battalion, He went to Paris Island, South

Carolina. He went from Oouth Garolina to the Navy Yard at

Pontico, Virginia. From there to Utica, New York. He was

in the Machine Gun Department. He then went to Hobokhon, New

Jersey, and from there to France. He was commissioned a

Corporal and then a Sergeant. Returned August 8, 1919.

Es Ae

oe Norman B.~-Enlisted in 1917, Was stationed at Fort Sheridan,

Alabama, Spent one year in France. Returned Sept. 18, 1919.

Sergeant Major

Devincenzi, John

Donnell, N,. K.

Donza ,~---He served on the llexican Border; he was a National Guard,
Then placed on the Reserve List at Jackson,

Dottery, B, J.

Dottery, 5. L.

Dreyfus, Harry

Durrough, Charles

Dads, Llewellyn--Sergeant; Battery C, First Field Artillery,
Edwards, W, Miller

Elkas, W, F,~-Naval Service on Submarine Chaser No, 115,
on the Gulf of Mexieo.

Patroll duty

An epidemie of influenza broke: out
among the sailors and he had

time,

to cook and nurse during this

Emerson, Johnnie-=Never left Training Camp,
Epperson, George. Served on the MexicanBorder, National Guard,
Epperson, William--3erved on the Mexican Border, National Guard,
Evans, of the National Guard, Served in Framse.Farliss, C,--3tationed at Camp Pike,

Finch, James--In Camp at Battle Creek, Michigan} Motor Supply Train 409
Coy372, He was a Corporal, Died in France of spinal |

Buried in Grave 10, Row 40, Block D, lleuse=
Argonne, American Cemetery, Romagne=nous=liontfaucon, Depa
ment of Meuse, France. 339 Regiment, Company XK.

Drafted September, 1917, Camp Custer, Michigan,

-meningsitis,

a uw

sailed for
France on Februrary, 1918, Died in France 731 on
January 19, 1919, 



Finlay, Steve A.~-Never left Training Camp,

Finlay, W. He--3econd Lieuten:nt. Fort Rocts, Little Rock.

Fleming ¥. B.

Fowler, W, F. Captain--155th Regiment. (Sketch)

Frobn, Henri

Gallagher, Frank

Gallagher, William T,--Naval Service, Norfolk, Virginia,

Gamble, Paul--First served in the Charity Hospital in New Orleans

later being sent to France where his duties were in a

hospital, He returned home in the fal! of 1919,

Gardner, Jacob=--3, A, T. C., Oxford, Mississippi

Gardner, T. L.-~Licutenant; 155th Regiment; he was on the

Mexican Border.

Gazell, Micheal

Giardena, George

Giardena, J, B.

Gidden, H., M,

Gidden, Sam W,~-Lieutenant; Camp Pike, where he assisted in training

30,000 select men for War services,

We Be, JX

Gildart, B. H., Cap tain~-Camp Pike. He was transferred to New York by

the Personneeélle, leaving New York for France,

Glassco, Kimball-~Camp Pike, was made a Lieutenant and saw active service

on the battle front in France until the signingof the

| Armis tice,

Gray, William G,

Grego, Albert

Grego, Andrew

Griffin, William i.

after, de Se

Holey, Je Be He was certified for the new National Army at Vicksburge

( benoerat Times)
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Hunuay, Je Chriscopher--Licutsiunte Rank training at Cemp Taylor in

Iouisvillee.

Harbison, Re Ne

Hurdy, dard

Hartnelt, ruivey

|we eg TE rsa FP Fatal Mag 1% Tort 2001 Arkansas,
Harty, Lay 7, 1917. ort Roots, Arkansas.

a a > TTge ge ’ a ay AY, we 5 he ey i % # Lv

Then to leon Springs, wi there to Camp Gordon,

Georgios Over secs ir the sumwer of 1918. the

Second Lieutenant of Infentey, 16th Infantry of the First

Divisione Lest of ot Sedan Irn army of

geceupotion, lMonierba, Cormanye. Came howe in July, 1919.

Harty, Je jor.

llaxto: 3 Re Ke==0f Ue Se is on the Us S. Se ond

being made vart of the great Pacific fleet 1g row locctal On

the Paciric cousite When the fleet somposed of Just half of the

euspent ed Ai I Novy mee its memoreble trip fram Hampton

Roads tc the Pucifiec Coast through the Can: 1 several

weeks ogo it was one of the notable events in American

history. &t the stops und especially in Sen Franclsco great

reception to the officers and men held nd every possible

honor and attention showns (Article published during the

Var by the Democrat 



Head, John C,

Heard, william Gait

Georgie

Arthur li,

Seret. Lewis IH,

Curtis L.-=Curtis Henry volunteered hie

St tes early in the wer and was with the 11£htl ne marines in

Fronee. LHe purtieipoted in several battles lost spring

the French for hr-very

Honey wos Tirst 6d

TIE ACY 3 Gon

6 desperate and SutCes aful atiagk {8-18 Guartis Henry

at the Le was reported missing after that battle,

§3inee then his brot i. sisters have heen Irving 30

locate him, tut ing definite until

died July 19t}

was mortally wounae: y bu.tle and died while first ald we

being ¢lveb.

Degeused wos reared in Nortn lilssissippl noar lew Albany.

node Croenville his howe for number of years iG the

ware (Copled from Democrat lines, dated 2/22/19).

Hider, George oe

14.88, april 1617; at Camp Creenleal, Chaitanoogas

1 ter went to Camp Merritt, lew Jorsey. Sailed in 1918,

es in the Medicel Department. Base Hospital. Came back

Casualty Company to Amerlod.

Be

-]Se

Hirsch, Dr, Jerome B,-~First Lieuten nt in th ledical Corps. In Camp

Oglethorpe, Georgia; sent to Camp Taylor, Louisville, DJentuckyj

stationed there in charge of the contageous; classed as an

Army Surgeon, and he had crders to eross on November 11, 1919,

Hobbs, Re He=-Llieutenant, 155th 'eglment, Infam rye In Camp at Alexandria,

Loulsgana.,
-%

Shilds lie

plcombe, Jack I ted October 6, 1918 at the Student Army TrainingA
- ».

*

Mississippi. Commany 1, Private, Came home
t

Did not #0 over scas,

viharlse ton 9 3 »

re==114th COrpany of 39%h Division,

jchool, Chicago for

five nonhthses Transfer.cea 10 Feeelvin 1c at Norfolk.

later anal

Ikerd, Charlics

Isenberg, I. Be==i. As Te Co--University of Virginla.

Jamerson, Le=--Caplaine

Jayne, Ne Lotirey==ilth A. Le Fo Went to Camp Tuylors. Las a Corporal

in Compuny SDe

Jegne, Willian Be

deter, Ae De

Johnson, Bernards

Johnson, Gliude M,--Second United States A Company c.

National Guard, Saw service in France, 



Johnson, Re.--3erved on lexican Border. National Guard; transferred to the

Regular Army at Jackson.

Jones, Jesse HR.

Jordan, jortim.r

Kain, to Camp Taylor; in Company

Kapp, John

Kellner, Dewey E.

Kellner, Ernest

Kellner, Walter Le.

Kettleman, C. We--Lisutenznt

Kinsella, Patrick Henry

Kirschner, Isadore~-Enlisted in 1917 and was stationed in several camps

pefore going over seas, serving in the 79th Artillery before

being dismissed.

Klein, Emile J., Jre--Trained at the Creat Loke Naval Training School in

Chicago, for five months; was transferred 10 a Receiving ship

at Norfolk, Virginia and later assigne’l to a Battle ship.

Klingman, Edwin E., JT.

Koch, Lyon ¥.

Lake, Re How=Re0:TeCs, University of Mississippi

law, Stanley~-In training camp in Ohio. Serve! in France for nearly

—_—

two years, After signing of Armistice was stationed on the

German Border for several months,

Law, UW. Ge

Lee, John--3ergeant; enlisted in the United States Army at Peorio, Ill.

later sent to Camp Pike to assist in Army training.

Lee, Montery

Lemler, Leroy--Enlisted March 4, 1917. das in Camp Pike, Arkansas. Ie
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was Company Clerk of the 23rd Company, Gh Tralninpg

+ hg 62 3 on vod Tad Iie Farrag | - ; "
of the lé&nd Lepot brigade. He returned March ©, 1018,

bofInatructor of I themnlics, Social Jclence

Militery Tactics, at Greenville Milltary

0 1916, inclusive. 3erved in the orld war

nant, then further promotion

*luced in ©

Farsonnoll cashington,

he resunedi

Inssructor of Selisuces. ls is tt this

Crgenviile Senlor Hin which position

cee. hably since lUdd.

, HRA C

cashinoton ielYe

Allen--155th Recluent. (Sketch)

Lask, Lisuterant J. Gervis, 1:5th Regiment. (Sketch)

Mann, bLouglas He

Sterling Brown

Yassey, whittle. ILnlisted in Memphis, in the re uler Army. Went 10

Jeiferson Barracks iu te Louis from there to Fort Riley,

Kansas; from there to Camp Dodre, Des Moines, Iowa; then

New York and from tiicre to France. He was in the 88th Division.

Moucelli, sSalvadore J.--Never left Training Camp,

Mayner, I's Henry

licBride, be. Ladson

John A, =-=dtationed st L:ke Charles, La. in the Aviation Corps.

Lent over seas in service us :n aviator.

Wilson He--Never left in Oxiord, liississippl 



MeDanial, Robert

licGeeo, Ralphe=Licutenant at Fort Loosen He ROOtS, Little Rock, Arkansas.

MoHie, 3. at Columbus, Ohio, en. was sent to Washington

De Ce} later to a Training Camp in the Zngineering Depart

ment at Plattsburg, New York, 19017-1918, Discharced in

1919,

Meliillian, George--Went 10 Camp Travis, where he remained several months

and was then transferred 10 Camp McApthur at taco] YX: ter tO

Fort Sem Houston ut San Antonio. He was then placed in a

Mechanical Repuir Unit, and departed for Camp Merritt, New

Jersey, sailed almost tely for France,being stationed

at an Airplane Assembling plant. to First Licutenant

and later to Captaincy, and from that to Major, Resigned from

active service on November 18, 19363 from the National

Guards,

MoQueen, Barle-First went 10 Camp Nicholas, New Orleans for recruiting,

Enterel the Cavalry service &% Douglass, Arizona, &s Sergeants

gerved in Machine Corps at Camp Courney , California, being

later discharged from Camp Pike, Arkansas.

Metcalfe, Clive~-BOrn at Metcalfe, Mississippi. Pent %o the Fublie

Sehools here ir Greenville and later wne to Veliy I, He

training while at College for a Mining Engineer, hen

the World war started, he cnlisted in Camp Lee, Virginia, in

the 686th EZngineers, He was transferred to the 146th Quary

Engineers, Ie then went to Officers’ Training Campat

Humphreys, Virginia there regeiving the connission as Jecond

Lieutenant, He went from there 0 Camp Shelby, Hatties, burg,

Mississiopi, where he was retained until the Armistice was

declared.
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Metcalfe, Fredrick R.--Aviation Service, Kelly Field, Houston, Texas.

Was made Lieutenant and sent to California to an Aviation

Canp, where he served until returned to Kelly Field where he

was discharged in 1919,

Metcalfe, Willis Re-=Craduated from V.M,I., Lexington, Virginia and entered

Camp Grant, Rookwood, Illinois in 1918 for training. Although

just under 21 years of age he was recognized for his military

ability, and was made a second Lieutenant, receiving orders as

Instructor in a California camp, Discharged at the signing of

the Armistice. |

Middleton, Robert E.--Camp Shelby; Company F 113 Engineers, 38 Division}

in Frence 10 months, and came home July, 1919.

Millett, F. Je==Rs 0. Co

Monare, Amando

Montgomery, Dr. D. Cameran--3ergeant,

Moore, D. Ne~--He was certified for the New National Army at Vicksburg,

Moore, J. T.--Trained at Fort Logan Hi. Roots, Little Rook, Arkamsas.

In several camps, then he went to France as a First Lieutenant

and saw aetive service at the Front,

Mount, Lieutenant EZ. Be

Moyse, Sergeant Isadore. Znlisted May 11, 1917; Fort Logan H. Roots, Arke

ansas. Field Clerk at the 4.G.0. Department, Washington, D.C,

Discharged from Camp Grant, RoCkford, Illinois.

Moyse, Sidney~--Never left Training Camp.

Nance, Edmund B, 113 Field Artillery. Remainec in France for two years

| and two dayBe

Nence, Rutherford--Served in the Marines as an electricianon "Clemons" 
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Neff, Owen--Enlisted October 4, 1917 at Camp Pike, Arkansas; Base

Hospital Department, Me:ical Corps. Made Corporal in Feburary

1918. Made Sergeant in March, 1919. Discharged July 15, 1919.

Newman, Henry

Newsome, R. E.--He was in the New Nation:l Army at Vicksburg.

Nicola, at Camp Pike.

Nicholas, Charles

Nicholas, William

Nick, Emil Lee--Went to Camp Pike in 1918 and remained there through

out the war in the lMedical Corps.

Noel, Deane-~Entered the liar in 1918, going first to Charlotte, N.

Carolina, and 1a ter to other cumps, last being in Camp Ben-

Jamin Harrison} he had orders to go over seas when the Armistice

was signed, Was discharged from Camp Harrison in 1919.

Norris, John

Nos, Rutherford

Nuelson, Col. Charles Kilbourne--Born in Kilbourne, Lousiana, 1895; he

was educated at George town University, Highland Falls, and

later entered lest Point where he graduated in 1909, He, |

during the War was kept in Washington on the Generals' Staff,

assigned to the technical work which had charge of the maneuvers

abroad, After the war, he was stationed in Germany as Lieuten=

ant-Colonel. Now is Commander of Post MePherson, Georgia. He

holds the high rank of Colonel.

O'Bannon, Aubrey De.

O'Bannon, Ernest--5th Regiment, Second Division of the American Marines.

Odeneal, Dr. E. P.~-He was in charge of the Base Hospitcl at Camp Pike.
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Ogle, General Pointer Leighton=--im the United States Navy. Made five

round trips to Europe during the most czotive part of.

German Submarine Campalghe

Ouletta, Joseph L.~-In the New National Army at Vicksburg.

Owen, Russel E.

Parker, Henry V.--First in a training camp in Florida for a brief period

before going to France,where he remained for some 18 months,

Patterson, George--Company C, 155th Infantry.

Paxton, Alexander Gallatin, Colonel 114th Field Artillery, Mississippi

National Guard--From 1926 to 1933, Gallatin Paxton commanded

the First Battalion, 178th Field Artillery of the National

Guard. During the War he was in training at Leon

Springs, Texas, from August 1917 until November, 1917. He

was commissioned First Lieutenant of the Field Artillery,

on November 27, 1917. Attached 345th Field Artillery from

November, 1917 to lay, 1918. Field Artillery Replacement

Depot, Camp Jackson, South Carolina to August 1918, He

commanded August Automatic Replacement Draft (42 Officers

and 5250 enlisted mem). He went from Camp Jackson, SeCe

to LeCorneau, France. He was assigned to the 8th Field

Artillery, Meucon, France. He was promoted to Captain of

Field Artillery. Served as Battery Commander to date of

Discharge. Commended and cited for his valuable and prompt

aetion during the flood of 1927.

Paxton, Lawrence L.--Aviation Corps, U. S. Army at Memphis.

Paxton, Wilmot--Aviation Corps. U. S. Army at Memphis. :

Payne, Cary--Entered Camp Johnson at Jacksonville, Florida in 1917; served - 



in the Motor Transportation Department, later transferred to

Camp Merritt, New Jersey, and left Hoboken for France. lade

Supply Sergeant. Remained over seas a year, and returned

July 4, 1919.

Payne, Leroy Virgil--He was a student at Sewanee, Tennessec, when the call

to arms came, and in 1917 he went to a Training camp near

Chicago, where he was made a First Lieutenant, with orders

to go over seas, when the Armistice was signed. Returning

to the University of the South, he completed his degree, later

receiving his Medicine Degree at the University of Tennessee,

He entered the practise of his fond profession with his father,

Dr. A. G. Payne, of beloved memory. Dr. Payne now resides at

Pine Bluff, Arkansas, where he has a large and lucrative

practise,

Percy, Lieutenant Leroy--Gave himself to every patriotic effort, in

visiting over the entire State of Mississippi, and making

addresses, He went over seas, remaining in France near the

battle fronts, to be with the soldiers and distribute fruit

and other things to cheer them.

Percy, Will A.~-IHe served with the Commission for the relief of Belgium

in 1916, and wes with the 57th Division, American Expeditionary ,

Foroes over seas, where he was honorably discharged as a

Captain in 1919.

Percy, William

Peters, Paul

Phillips, Raymond--Stationed at Camp Pike. Never went over seas.

Pierce, Frank

Pierce, Robert I.

Pope, Clifton

Posey, Carnct G.~--With the National Army stationed at Vicksburg.

Prince, J. at Vicksburg with the National Army.

Pullin, He Brown

Quinn, William

Randall, Louis B.,~-~September 3, 1917 he went to Camp Taylor; discharged

on September 12, 1919,

Rankin, #ill

Ransome, Alex Taylor--In the Marines

Ransome, Oswald

Reynolds, Ernest B.~-He went first to Camp Pike in ]917 and from there to

Camp Beauregurde. He was a Sergeant. Ie went to Mineola,

New York, sailing from Hoboken for France, where he remained

for 18 months in active service. Returned after the signing

of the Armistice.

Riggs, Frank W.--R.0.T.C., Starkville, Mississippi

Rigney, Georrge E.--Enlisted in the World War in Feburary, 1917, and was

sent to France shortly after entering camp. He was commissioned

Battalion Sergeantela jor, 87th Division Headquarters Detaghe

ment of United States Army, December 17th, 1918, He was

discharged in July, 1919; returned home safely.

Ring, Joseph Oxford, Mississippi

Robb, Joe H., Jr.--kas band Sergeant of the 162nd Division, Depot Brigade

band at Camp Pike.

Roman, Isadore--lient to Camp Pike in 1917; transferred to Jacksonville, Fla.

Roman, Theodore~-R.0.T.C., Starkville, Mississippi ;

s Steve-~Captain, With the 346 Infantry, Camp Pike, LittleRook,

Ross, T.A.--Stationed at Fort LoganH. Roots. 



Rucks,
Regiment.

|

Rucks, William G.--Private. Battery E, 62 Division of Artillery C. A. Bey

american Expeditionary Forces.

Russell, Captain F. H.--Stationed in France at Base Hospital #100 in

Savaney.

Russum, Thomas Je

Russum, Walton E,--Navy. Enlisted in 1917. Trained in Gulfport. Never

went to France,

Ruthland, Paul

Sack, Alfred

Sack, Julius (These three prothers have left this county and we are

suck. Loo A unable to obtain any information on either of them, )

3

Salmon, Manuel

Sample, Robert

Sanders, George

|

janderson, Ceail B,~~lent first to Camp pike and from there to Camp Dix,

New Jersey, then to France, where he remained for twenty-one

months. A member of the 348th Ambulance Corps.

Scheff, Abraham Le.--Enlisted in England and pe-enlisted in America with

the Army of Oceupation in France. He was Sergeant and First

Lieutenant.

Schlesinger, Bertman L.-=-Enlisted in 1918. ‘Went first to Camp Grant,

Illinois, Ile was commissioned a Sergeant. Remained in Camp

Grant for a year and a half.

Schweizer, Carl~-Entered First officers Training School, Fort Logan He

Roots, Little Rock, Arkansas, April, 1917. In the Infantry,

first, and was gransferred to Light Artillery; then sent 10
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~ the Aviation Seetion, Signal Corps. Was sent to Champaign,

Illinois, and then tO France as a Cadet in a Flying Sehool,

Received a pilots license from the French government, and was

commissioned First Lieutenant in the United States Army Air

Service, He was engagedin flying new or re-built planes to

the Front lines, returning a plane that needed over is witha,

Received his discharge in the summer of 19019.

Schweizer, George-~-Enlisted in the Aviation Section, Signal Corps at

Toledo, Ohio in December, 1917 as a mechanic. Went later to

Kelly Field, San Antonia, Texas in the Flying Department,

Over hauled airplane engines for three months and was trans-

ferred to the Magneto Repair Department, working seventy hours

a week, until November 11, 1918, being made a Corporal.

Discharced FebRuary, 1919.

Schweizer, Henry E.--R. 0, Te Cu, University of 1918,

Seraggs, Ce J.~-Located in Memphis in the Aviation Corps.

Scully, J. Pe

Severs, Martin

Seay, Te J.--National Army, Vicksburge

Shackleford, Lieutenant Robert H.--In the famous 39th Division.

Shankle, Archie, Hollandale, Mississippi.

Shields, Arnold--Stationed at Camp Pike.

Shields, Howard M,--Lieutenant, In the British Army.

Shields, Thomas 3,~-Enlisted in 191%, Went to Fort Logan H. Roots, and

from there to liacon, Georgia. Was with the Headquarters company

Returned in 1918, 



Sheldon, George Lawson--He had received orders to go to Naval School in

Chicago, but he died before he could leave.

Shelton, Lewis--Re. O. T. C., Starkville, Mississippi; and was transferred

to Louisville, Kentucky, where he trained for several months,

Shelton, Raymond Clifton--With theFifth Marine Corps, Paris Island,

South Carolina, Went from there to Hoboken, and then to France,

He was in very important engagements, After the signing of the

Armistice he went with the Army of Ocoupation into Germany

returning home in the late summer of the following year,

Sheppard, J. Welter--Enlisted in April, 1917 in the Marine Corps, Memphis,

and was sent to Paris Island for training; after completing

Military training, he went into Headquarters Department in

March, 1918; transferred to Quantico Replacement Company and Was

sent over seas from Philedelphia., He was in France with the

82nd Company , Third Battalion, 6th Regiment, Second Division,

United States Marine Corps. Wounded in action July 19, in

Soisson, France, Honorably discharged in March 1919,

Sherrick, George-~Was a National Gnard; went to the Mexicen border, and

was then placed in the Regular Army in Jackson.

Shores, Percy--Sergeant. Was a member of the old Greerville Company of

Mississippi National Guard. He was in the active service, doing |

guard duty long before the United States entered the World War.

He spent three years and 8 months in France, Sergeant Shores

reached Hoboken onApril 7th, and was sent to Camp Mills and then

to Camp Shelby, where he was discharged.

Signa, Carmal--At Newport News, Virginia; member of Company , Fourth

United States Infantry, Regular Army.

Simons, Ben F.--Aviator, Never left training camp.

Sims, George--He spent his seventeenth birthday in France. Went first

to Vicksburg, then to New Orleans and fromthere to Frdnce,

Volunteers were called to take horses to the Front lines in

the midst of the firing and he volunteered %o help do this,

and was highly commended for such bravery. Remained in France

a year after the war ended.

Sims, John-~Went to Vieksburg and registered; then went to New Orleans in

1917. Sent directly from there to France and placed in the

CaValry Unit. Received citation for bravery. Returned in 1918,

Skinner, J. T.--En}isted in the Signal Reserve Corps of Company D, 11th

Telegraph Battery. Trained at Little Silver, NewJersey, Sail=

ed on Ogtober, 17, 1917 for "somewhere in France".

Smith, Rogers V.--Sergeant.

Smythe, Emett--Doctor. He served through the War as a med ical examiner,

‘and at its close, in recognition of his efficient service was

given the title of Major.
;

Smythe, Rosco--Enlisted on April 16, 1918, went to Camp Oglethorp, Georgla.

Base Hospital #67; private; went to France. Returned August

31, 1919. Was discharged September 6, 1919.

Solomon, Hermen--Stationed at Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, where he dis~

pensed rations for the Army men, and had entire charge of the

"Coffee Money".

Solomon, Ray--Trained at Great Lakes Training School in Chicago, He was

‘transferred to a receiving ship in Norfolk, Virginia end later

was trensferred to a battleship, 



Somerville, Robert

Spain, Will

Spresiel, Luther

Stein, Lawrence B,

Stewart, L, W.~--3tationed at Camp Pike; and wes in Ambulance Command over

seas,

Stone, Col, David L.~-Durint the World War, Col. Stone served in France

with the Third Division and later with the headquarters of the

Second Army. He participated in the battle of Chateau Thierry,

the pursuit of the Germans from the Marne to the Vesle, the

reduction of the St. Mount Faucon Forest, and the operations

of the Second Army toward Metz.

In 1919 he was the American representative on the Inter-Allied

Rhineland Commission. Subsequent to the war he served for a

time on the general staff and was also on duty in the office o

the Assistant Secretary of War. Since 1933, he has been in

gonmand of Fort Snelling.

General Stone was awarded the Distinguished:uService Medal, the

Silver Star and the Purple Heart by the United States; the

Legion of Honor and the Croix de Guerre dy France, and the

Order of Leopold by Belgium, He is now stationed in Fort Louis

in Washington and had charge of building a cantonmenst.

Stovall, Roy--In the U, S. Marines ct Goat Island, San Francisco; was with

the Second Division.

Taylor, Edmund--Went to Jefferson Qity, Missouri in 1917, serving in the

Medical Corps. Went to Camp Merson, Virginia, Was made
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Sergeant, Was discharged from Camp Oglethorpe, Georgia in

1919.

Thomas, Sam B.~-Lieutenant.

Thompson, Hergert

Townley, J+ in action while in France.

Townsend, Hector Lee-~In Camp Shelby with the 3rd Indiana Company, 187th

Field Artillery; private of the 38th Division.

Travis, Otis

Van Norman, W, W,--Was in the 155th Infantry, going to the Mexican border

and later being placed in the Regular Army in Jackson.

Vernon, William H,--~Lieutenant at Fort Logan H, Roots. |

Vincent, Galliard--He went first to Camp Pike, then to Camp Beuregarde,

where he remained until the Armistice was signed. Commissioned

a Second Lieutenant, In the Infantry Corps.

Wade, Sergeant Charles--Enlisted in February, Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia

as a private. Branch of Serviece--Engineer. Was in Camp

American University, Washington, D. C. In Company A, 42nd

Battalion, 20th Engineers. las made Corporal in April and in

June he was made Sergeant. He was later sent to Company

45 of the 20th Engineers. Sailed for France in May, 1918, and

returned to Camp Shelby and then to his home on June 19, 1919, 1

Wade, George S,~-Enlisted in July, 1918, Went to Jefferson Barracks,

Missouri, Branch of Service~--3ignal Corps, Private. Sent

to Leavenworth, Kansas and went over seas in September of the in

same year. Went to Liverpool, England. Died November 25, i918,

Was buried in England. 1 
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Wade, Lawrence--Enlistedin First Officérs Training Camp, Fort Logan He

Roots, Arkansas, 1917, He was Sergeant of Company H.of the

345th Company. In June, 1918, he entered Officers Training

Camp at Camp Pike, where he received his conmission as Second

Lieutenant. Discharged in December, 1918, lias ready to sail

when the Armistice was signed.

Waggoner, iW, We

Wahl, John M,

Walcott, Lieut. Dewitt--of Hollandale, lississippl, was in the great

battles in Franee in which the American particip ted. Lieut,

Waloott went "over the top" time after time. He served one

and a half years on the battle fronts; he has a record for

gourageous service equal tO any. Served in the 90th Division,

Walsh, Sergeant Tom--Went to Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia in 1918; from tere

to Camp Merritt, New Jersey, then he went to Brooklyn and emi=-

barked on & convoy to Halifax, Nova Scotia and then to Liver-

pool, England, Later he went to Paris where he remained for

9 months. He was in Base Hospital #67. Was made a First

Sergeant, Came home after remaining over scas for 6 months

after the Armistice was signed,

Waldauer, Abe J.--Enlisted March 1918 at Memphis, Tennessee, Served in

306 Cavalry, Morfa, Texas.

Waldauer, Ernest ~-Sergeant Veterinary Co. # 1. Vet, Corps M., C. U, Se A.

Enlisted June 5th, 1918 at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, Dis~

charged January 22, 1919 at Camp Greenleaf, Georgla.

Waldauer, Milton N,--Went to Millington, Tennessee in Aviation service,

where he remained for 8 months. He was transferred to Squadron

D of the 214thAir Service Division, Uas made First Sergeant,

Wall, Leroy-~Went first to Camp Pike in 1018, Was made a Corporal with

the 87th Division, Went later to Camp Dix, New Jersey. Vent

to France and returned February 10, 1919.

Wall, Raymond--R. O. T. C., Starkville, Mississippi; from there to Camp

Pike, Arkansas, where he remained for nearly a year.

Wasson, Benjamin, Jr.=-R.0.T.C.

Watwood, C.B.--Enlisted on June 20, 1917, sent to Camp Bouy, Fort Worth,

Texas. Private in 141 Ambulance Company, 36th Division,

Came home on June 13, 1919.

Weathers, Marcus

Webb, William

Weileman, Boyd--In training at Oamp Knox in 1918, Discharged in 1919,

Weileman, Victor L.--Enlisted at Camp Pike on May 3, 1918. Private

Officers Training School in the Infantry Unit, Discharged

Degember 8, 1919.

Weir, Booker

West, Johnny

Wheatley, W. F.,--Sergeant in the Medical Corps. In Camp Pike; then went to

Camp Dix, New Jersey and to Franee, remaining until the war was

overs a

Wheatley, D. Sethe-ilent to Camp Pike and then to Chattanooga, Tennessee,

and from there to Atlante, Georgia. Never left training camp.

Captain of Artillery.

Wiggins, Fredrick 



Wiley, Hugh A,--He volunteered in April, 1917 from Greenville. (By per

mission, we excerpt vivid descriptions of scenes at Chateau

Thierry and Soisson, 4% this time he had been in France

a year, August 12, 1918.) Following: A letter from Mr, Wiley

to his mother, who at the time of his writing was living in

Greenville. When he enlisted in 1917, he was sent to Jefferson

Barracks, Missouri; there he was assigned to the 17th Field

Arti lery R. A.; from there he was sent to Camp Robison,

Wisconsin, there hewas placed in Battery D.j; at this camp

he was under rigid training until the Regiment was sent across,

J:opuary, 1918. He returned Mareh 14, 1919, to Newport News,

Virginia and later was at Oglethorpe, Georgia.

The principle battles in which Mr, Wiley was engaed were

Verdunn, Chateau Thierry, Soisson, St. Mihiel, which were the

ma jor engagements of the Ware.

Wilhelm, Fredrick W.

Willis, L. A. Lieutenant .-~of Elizabeth, Mississippi--Volunteered his

service as a private, entered the service at Camp Beauregarde,

where he spent nearly a year in training; hewas awarded a

commission as Lieutenant. He went to France as a member of

the ll4th Engineers, was assigned to duty in the First Army

Corps, where he rendered valuable service in the Meuse and

Argonne Forrest drive, as well as others.

Wilson, 3S. D.

Wilson, Williard O.

Wing, Albert--Lieutemnt.

¥ing, Robert--Enlisted in Bagle Pass, Texas,

Wingfield, Frank G.,~-He enlisted in 1917, Went first to Paris, Island,

South Carolina. Went then to Quantico and from there to France,

sailing in April, 1918, Fought in the battle of Belleau Woods,

Soissons, St. Mehiel and Monte Blane, Ie was killed in the

Battle of Monte Blanc. Served in the Marines,

Wingate, HN. E.~-3ergeant, Camp Nicholas, Louisiana. To a Signal Corps

Sehool from there to France. He was with the 8th Depot Battalion

of Signal Corps, Company F, uent over on September 4, 1018;

game home on May 12, 1918.

Winn, Malco in December, 1917. 3ent first to Jefferson

Barracks, Virginia and from there to Coast Artillery, Virginia,

Returned after the Armistice was signed in 1918,

Woodford, Alfred

lioolard, Douglas D.

Woolard, Walter, BR. 0. T. Ce

Wortham, Eban to Camp Taylor, Louisville, Kentucky. Never went

to Frange.

Worthington, Andre--R. 0. T. Cs, Starkville, Mississippi

Worthing: ton, Leroy Ve-=R. 0. Ts Cu, Starkville, Mississippi

Worthington, Robert A,--Served in the Navy on the "Cheyenne" at famptoo,

Mexieo. In training in New Orleans, Remaining on the ship a

year after thewar ended,

Worthington, Floumpuy~-Air Corps. 



right, Coleman G.--Corporal; served in the British Army.

right, John

Wynn, Thaddeus K.--Tendered his gervices to the Canadian Army before the

i

United States had actually entered the war. He served with dis~

tinetion in the Tenth Battalion, First Division of the Canadian

Army, in the Lewis Machine Gun Corps. He was in a number of

battles, and received his final discharge from the Canadlan=

English Army

-=Lieutenant; one of the best soldiers Mississippi fur-

Wynn, William 2.

nished for the American Expeditionary Forces.

nerel S. De Sturgis and saw some of the

He served several

mont hs on the gataff of Ge

1ivelist action of ware.

h--He enlisted from Vicksburg in 1917 in the Marines.

Yerger, William Randolp

pied in Quantico, Virginia.

Young, James W First Lieutenant. gailed with first of the American

. ;

Expeditionary Forges to leave oul shores in 1917. He wes in the

trenches glmost continually for over & year. He was wourd ed fT

times and severely gassed October, 1918, while serving in France

with the First Corps.

a citation for bravery on the field of battle.

Lawson, Charles J,~=-Captain of the 23rd Engineers. Served at the Base

Hospital in France. In the battle of St. Mihiel. He received

two Gold War Chevrons. Was honorably discharged in June,191%.

He wes recommended for Captainey and received Xi

Fe have two letters written by soldiers while over seas. One

deseribes scenes of battle and the other the agricultural side of France.

Letter from Mr. Hugh Wiley to his mother,

Dear Mama,

Guess you have seen a good deal about both places (Meaux and

Chateau Thierry) and what the Americans did there. My regiment had only a

few killed there. Our battery lost more men than any other in our regi-

ment and we only lost 18 men, but that was due to good luck. The Germans

certainly fought hard; for they hated to miss their trip to Paris. My Divi-

sion got a citation for the work we iid there from General Percy and also

from the French Generals, Well, I guess we deserve it, for when we went into

position at the first of the gattle 1t was in an open field with nothing at

all to hide the big guns, The Germans were advancing very fast,

kekkok RRR

A very fine position over locking a good many thousands of level

fields; we were behind the Marines and our doughboys, the Moroccans and Algeans,

on one side and the French on the other, My battery was not only in the

thick of it, but was where we could see everything that took he

It was open war-fare for several days, and the ground over which

we advanced was covered with German dead. In the advance two Boche planes

circled overus and droppedtwo bombs on us, killing six boys in our battery,

giving the rest a pretty good scare, for an aerial bomb is not like any

other shell--you can’t tell where it will hit.

Et

Just as I was closing this seven Boche planes came over tie Sharapnellballs
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fell like hail, so close thal we picked them u> fast as they hit the ground

Sure have one sore ear--a field mouse, mink, Or something bit me the other

night while 1 was asleep on the ground , wrapped in my blanket under a tree--

thet is wrapped up except an can't light a mateh or any thing s0

it got away before I could see what it was.

A

(The letter below is from private Will G. Rucks of Greenville from Frence.)

Montague, Fran e

December 11, 1918,

Dear Father,

Well, as it 1s raining cgain today and 1 have no duties to per-

form this evening, I thought 1 would try and write you &a few lines,

Well, to start with, ve have not had cold enough weather over

here to even hurt the gardens yet, end from what they say it does not get

very cold here. Everywhere you look you can 8¢@ people planting thelr fall

seed, it is sure strange to me. I guess your garden has about played out by

now and you are just thinking about what you are going to plant first. The

collards over here grow about as tall as you are and well fruited. Onions,

lettuce, carrots, and tupnips all grow about twice as large as they do over

there. Tomatoes here are very scarce. This is a greal place to ralse chickens

for if you want to buy one it will cost you from 10 to 15 francs or a small

round steak costs you from 4 to 6 france a pound, The hardest thing is to

3ix small cakes cost you one franc, The

get anyone to gook it for you.

only thing cheap is wine, and that is two franes a quart and good wine at

that. Everything here is sold by the pound even bread. 1 gorgot to tell you

a frenc in French money is the same as 26¢ inour money.
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The French soldiers have commenced to come home now and we see a

great many of them looking for their people whom they left here when they

went to ware.

You never see such a thing as a mules here, only very poor : »

donkeys and omens. Almost all of the hauling and plowing is done with the

oxen. The ground i: very soft and rich so they can do 1t very easily.

I am just sitting here waiting for orders to move toward home,

but they look as if they will not come, but I hope we will be in the States

sometimes soon,

I have never been sick a minute since I left New Orleans and I

weigh abbut 145 now andfeel like a two-year old,

We are psssing a great deal of our time now doing athketies, such

as foot races, soccer, base ball throwing, kicking the foot ball, Jonplie: »

shoe racing, whee-barrow races, tug of war and other things. We have one

hour each day for this und the winning platoons gets their meals first and do

not have to get up for reveilee the next morning sc we all work hard to win

each day.

One month ago was a big time over here, as the Armistice was signed

but today is very quiet. The officers here with us take part in athletics Just

the same as we G0.

We have a show here tonight so we will have something to do forat

least two hours. We all go to bed here by 7 o'clock each night. That is, we

The only lights we have

are candles and it is a sight to sce about 6 or 8 of us writing home by candle

light.

have to as there is no place to go after it gets dark.

The trains over here are about the size of the old dummy Lue which. |

use to be on the Southern and they msj® just about the same time, The whist)180WILSWL 
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is sbout the lartest thing on them,

It is time for the show now, SO will close, wishing youall a

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. With love to all,

Your son,

Private W. G. Rucks

Battery E, 62nd Division Artillery Cehehe

American E. F., France.

(Democrat Times.)

lle have also had interesting personal interviews with several oF

the most colorful local Veterans, and with relatives of our heroic boys, who

gave their lives upon the field of honor. We realized through these contacts

the devotion to nGod-to-Eome-to Country” that animate the Ex-Service len and

in any crisis how dependable; Mokher, whose valiant son rests beneath the

n1illies of France", a sister told of the "erimson rose of England blosing

where a Wariorsleeps" and yet another of the ship that returned to our home

land, with "its dark freighi-a vanished life"--for Seguine Arnold came back,

with the Flag around him, to Greenville. Frank Wingfield, his relative told

us, fell on the battle front and with other Marines, now rests "where

blow, between the Poppies row on row, that mark their place,”

Washington county is proud of the many soldiers, both private and

officer, who distinguished themselves. Milton Waldauer, who, night and day,

drove an Ambulance when an epidemic raged, going among his stricken comrades

with no thought of self} Alexander Percy, served with the

Comuission for the Belgian relief; Raymond C. Shelton serving in every import=

ant engagement over seas throughout the duration of the Wmr; Percy Shores spent

almost four years in France; in active service on guard duty, before entrance

of U. S. A. into World War, George Sims, who spent his 17%h birthday in France.|

dF

He carried horses for the cavalry to the Front lines in tk midst of shot

and shell, volunterring this dering service; Forrest Fowler, Captain of

Company C of the 155th Regiment both in the States and over seas--going

to the Mexican Border in 1914-1916 was mustered out in 1917 and called

into the World War one and one-half hours afterwards; Clyde Bradshaw's

was the first name called for Service, sending telegram of appreciation

for the privileges Gervis Iusk received several citations and medals.

The organizations that were outstanding in the War work at

home were the Red Cross, the Y. HM. Co Asp the Yo We Ca Ay both white

and colored, theU. D. Ca, the D. Ae R., the gounty Library,

Knights of Columbus (Catholic), the Jewish Welfare Board, the War Camp

Community Service and the Salvation Arny«

The record of service during the War by the Tied Cross was

noteworthy; they eolleoted donations of cotton, gave surgical dressings,

and funds. The Y. M. C. A. and the Y. We Co A. raised funds, sending

boxes of supplies. The U. De C. and vie D. A. R. participated in Liberty

Loan drives and were :=ctive in the sewing room, making contributions of

dressings and knitted clothing. The Washington County Library donated

$500.00 in money and shipped many books $0 camps. The Knights of

Columbus and the Jewish Board, the War Camp Community Service

apd the Salvation ATX made many talks and participated in every way

possible in War work at home.

Among the many local citizens who gave serviee was Misc Mary

Prigg of Greemville, State Cheirm:n Red Cross Nursing Committee. William

A. Percy, addressed Red Cross meetings. Major George M, Helm donated two

1 
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bales of cotton for benefit of Red Cross, which sold for nearly $400.00

at his own expense a Tank 10 be used on Tank Day im |

Chairman of the Committee
Cherles Berry bullt

Judge Percy Bell,

, Senator Leroy Percy and Reverend Phillip
advertising Victory Loan.

of FPatherless Children of France

pavidson volunteered their services over seas in Y. M. C. A. work.

The total Red Cross donation from washington county at one time amounted

to $20,773.20.

CIVIL WAR

nt--the Army in Gray,

t halted, from their long weary march;

gs-=on their blankets they lay,

n's Grand Arch.”

"The scene we prese

Bivouaced where 1

Not sheltered by tent

And canopied over with Heave

Lieutenant Colonel 3S. We Ferguson of the Confederate Army was

encamped on Deer Creek at the head of the road leading directly to Green=-

Bridge. He had all the

1le at the time of the skirmish at Fish Leke

guarded, The
vi

bridges over these sireams burned except one and the roads

undestroyed bridge was used to eross Confederate Fiecketts, but was arranged

for instant destruction of the remaining one if the occasion arose,

g that the Confederates were approaching Greenv

22, 1863)
Ascertainin

ille,

Burbridge moved his command here, spending the night (Feb.

on the transports. At daylight the next morning he ordered one regiment

r, while he moved
o move out of the road previously marched over,

(83rd Ohio) t
Hie advanced toward Fish

the remainder of his command Over another route.

Lake and was much dismayed at finding all the bridges burned. He, however,

timber from the one bridge that was left to re

jdge completed when the Confederates fearlessl

construct another,

used the
y opened

Searcely, was this br

fire on them with only three guns from the opposite side of Fish lake,

“30m

General Burbridge ordered his cavalry rorward across the field. but as

they were crossing, the Washington county "boys in grey" cada: fire on

them again, Due to the small number in comparison to that of the

our men were forced bagk, There were about thirty Confederate soldiers

killed in this skirmish and several wounded. About BO were taken pri

sioners, but they managed to escape to the woods, General a

took a number of mules, horses and cattle and drove them to the ou

ports, This amounted to about 200 mules, 25 horses and 100 head of

cattle. The people of Washington county put forth every effort to keep

the enemy from taking their property, going so far as to burn their

cotton rather than have it fall into the devastating hands of the

Yankees.

Washington County Confederate Soldiers,

Anderson, Frank W,

Anderson, 3, W.--Formerly from Missouri, but later made his home in

Washington county,

Baugh, Archie

Blackburn, George Ty==-Captain, Organized Washington county Cavalry

Blanton, WW. We :

Bartlett, A. B.

Bourges, E.~-From Louisiana, but lived in Washington county at the time

of the Civil War.

Brandon, J. C.~~Breckenridge Guards,

Brooks, D. E.

Bryan, E, J.=~Private, Company D, 28th Mississippi Gavalzy.

Buckner, Davis M,

Buckner, Richard A. 



Burt, Le. Be

Campbell, ¥. Re

garrol, Feb

Carter, Nick (Colored)

Casey, John 7,-~Company A, Mississippi Wither's Artillery

Childs, Jack

Clairy, Frank

clairy, Robert

glark, Robert

Collier, Holb )Colored)

currell, Ce. M,--Jefferson Artillery

Darrett, Ae

Deaton, James Alexander--Bati
ery Hy, 9th georgia Artillery. Private.

Dorkins, George

punn, John Ne--Member of General Frank armstrong's Brigade, Captain

W, BE. Hunt's Company e

punn, Se R.~-Belonged to Burn's Baltery from Greenville.

punn, T+ Ke

Eubanks, E. Fo.==Company H, 9th Virginia Cavalry.

Everman, We A.~~Company F, spd Missouri Infantry.

Feltus, Fe. As v.--Courier Company K, 10%h Mississippi Regiment, Harris?

prigade Army of Northern virginia {paroled at Appomattox) .

Ferguson, gemmel W,--Brigadier General (1863)

Fowler, Tom

Garddis, Te Je

Garret, W. He

Garter, A. Grason

Garter, Re He

Garter, William

Gay, Ws Le--Captain, 1st Mississippi Cavalry.

Gildart, John ¥.

Gildart, W. K.--Company By 21st Mississip-i Regiment.

Gravett, WW. He

Gray, Ws Lie

Grimm, He Go

Haile, Calhoun

Haile, John I.--3ergeant, Company D, 28th Mississippi Aecimenbe

Killed in battle.

Hampton, Wade, Jre.--General.

Hallett, Ge He

Head, J. ¢,~--Company U, 13th Georgia.

Heard, J. Ce.=-Company 1, 9th Texas, Ross' Brigade.

Helm, George M.--Major, Washington Artillery.

Hinds, Hewitt

Hirsch, Jacob

Hollingsworth--Company A, 63rd Alabama Infantry.

Holmes, H. H.=~Jefferson Artillery.

Houston, Js He

Hunt, Ds F.--Company Ay 9th Kentuoky Cavalry.

Hunter, Ambrose A.

Hunter, J. in the Civil War from beginning to shill

Hunter, Will

Johnson, He J.=--General.

Keller, W. M,--Company F, 8th Louisiana Regiment.

Lambeth, W. He~-Company K, Wood's Cavalry. 



Lewis, J. MN.

love, D. 4.

Manifold, John

MeAtee, Re.

McCune, Pat

McCutchen, John M,~-Company D, 28th Mississippi Regiment.

MeDowell, 3. R.

McGrath, Calwell

Mitchell, Je Wo~-Company I, 10th Mississippi Regiment. Adjutant.

Montgomery, D. C.--Chief Surgeon, 4%. H, Jackson's Division under General

Forrest.

Montgomery, Jo. county companys

Musick, Richard B.

Nelms, J. H.~-~Compuny A, 8th Cavalry.

Nelson, C. P.

Nelson, John H,

Nelson, John Short

Nugent, MH, L.-=-Colonel on the Steff of General 3, W. Ferguson, Member

of the 28th Regimsnt,

O'Bannon, Ds; B.

O'Hea, Richard--Civil Engineer. On the Staff of General M., L. Smith,

Assisted in building fortifications at Vicksburg.

Perey, VW. A.

Pettitt, John J.

Platt, George

Powell, Ira

Powell, Thomas

Primrose, John W.--Company H, lst North Carolina Cavalry.

—

Quinn, Private,

Randolph, W. F.--Captain in Cavalry in General Jackson's Brigade.

Redd, T., S. (Major)--Company H, 12th Mississippi Infantry.

Robb, E, A,~-Company D, 28th Mississippi Regiment.

Robb, J. H.=-Company D, 2nd Kentucky Cavalry.

Rugks, L. Taylor--Company K, 18th Mississippi Regiment,

Ruddington, Bud

Rum, Joe

Ryan, ==

Seott,; Calhoun~-Killei at the battle of Atlanta,

Scott, John A.

Scott, Ginyard

Shanahan, Dan

Shaw, T. B,

Sims, R. G.

Skinner, Joshua D, 28th Mississipri Regiment.

Smith, Dr. James |

Smith, Wash I,’

Spencer, 3, M,~~Graves' Battalion, Lieutenant of Artillery.

Steele, D. A,

Stern, E,

Stevenson, J. G.-~Private, 5th Infantry.

Stone, Janes

Stream, George

Sutton, Bea

Sutton T. J.

Thompson, Julius--General Loring's Escort and Company B, Bradford's Si 



Re
r1asissipoi Regiment

We R Lieutenant, Company Dy 28th

eat. 2
I {pri Cavalry.

fant JOT. Company UJ, oath Mississip:

Valliant,

Vaughn, Je Se

Walker, Charles

Walne, George
:

4 CEJ »

ward, Junius R,--Company B, 2nd Kentucky

Eo
nh Mississippi Regiment.

lburn wallace=--Captain,
Company D, 28th lilss:

as

ment,
C. G Company 4, 44th Mississippi Regi

Williams, * "=.

Williams, Charles M,e=Major, Company E {9
’

Wilson, X. Re

Winter,
Ce B.

Wclfe, Ge We

Wood, William
es

Den Fe

Worthington, Albert D
;

T
worthington, T. Fe

gorthington, He Le.

4 M

We. He
aster.

We W.==Company H, 1st Mississipp
o

Wyche, Drew

Yerger, G. Bowen

Yerger, George

Yerger Hel

' eciment.

Yerger ¥1illiam--Major of Armistead's Reg
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¥e here record what has been in custody of "other days around

us" and fond "memory brings to light" events in whieh the youths of

kashington eounty participated,

CAPTAIN WILLIAM XK. GILDART

Captain William K, Gildert entered General Robert E. Lee's

goumand at sixteen years of age and fought through the entire pericd of

war, being twice wounded. During the Yellow Fever Epidemic in Weshington

county, he served fearlessly as a nurse and even as a eook. For thirty-

8ix years he was Circuit Clerk of Washington county,

CAPTAIN GEORGE BLACKBURN HUNT

Captain Hunt organized and equipped a Company of ganuine Irish-

men, naming them the "Erin Cuards". He was raised to the ronk of Major

during the War in recognition of efficieney. The first battle in which

he and ils Irish Company were engaged was the Battle of Belmont, where the
Confederates won a decisive vietory=--Ceneral Polk defeating Grant. He
also engaged in the Battles of Shiloh, Chatanooga, Nashville and at the

close of the Wer was in North Carolina,

CAPTAIK JOHN WARREN WARD

During the Civil War, John Warren Ward was a prisioner in

Corinth. hen he was released, he returned home ‘bare~headed, bare foot,
almost naked and nearly starved. He was wounded in battle and for a

long time his relatives believed that he was dead. Upon returning home,
he found the Yankees had burned his paper office, and lafe had to begin

all over for him, He, like all other citizens of this State, after a

hard and deligent figt resolved to do every thing to rebuild what the

“ar had destroyed, 
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CAPTAIN JAMES STONE

Captain James Stone was riding his horse through the woods one day, during

the Civil dar, all rode upon General Willich and his Staff,

Knowing that he would be captured, he aecided to bluff his way out. OSpur-

ringhis horse, he galloped toward them and commanded their surrender.

. Believing there wa: an ambush in the surrounding wood, the General and his

Staff surrefdered to Stone, and doecially followed him to the

Confederate cemp, This dering feat transpired on December Sl, 1862, hence

forth known as the Battle of Stone River, For this hazardous deed, Captain

Stone was eited and presented the sword and side arms of General #Willich.

Je were unable to find any personal letters from Confederate

soldiers, but we did discover some interesting orders writen by officers

in the Army.

Special Orders No. 9

Headquarters Camp

Near Comite, la,

August 4, 1862

I. A detail of thirteen men from the 2nd and of men from the fourth

Brigade with axes and spades, to aot as Pioneers will march at the head of

the Division. To be Commanded by a Commissioned officer to be detalled by

the Commender of the Fourth Brigade. II. Brigadier Ceneral Helm will detail

a competent officer who will collect and organize the sick and stragglers

unable to march this evening for the purpose of guarding the "Comite Bridge”

and in case eircumstances should required stop all stragglers and other

soldiers, passing to the rear. The guard will be mainly kept on the Hest

side of the bridge for the better protection.

By order oF Brigadier Gen. Clark.

Commanding Division.

Williem Yerger, Jr.

A. A, General.

¥

Headquarters Lst Corps

Army of the Mississippi

Coringth, Mississipri

April 2nd, 1862

I am instructed to enclose you General Orders No, 4 and $§, also

special order No. 5 to which your attention is expressly called. He hopes

you and your brigade commanders will sce that the General orders are pub-

lished to the various corps of your division, and will give special attention

to having your command prepared for action. Iet all our men be animated by

a firm determination to conquer or die, and victory will perch upon our

benner. Let each soldier remember that he fights for his honor, his liberty,

the sanctity of the fireside, and for the holiest ciuse that was ever lost

or won. The South will expect every man to do his full duty, and to exhibit

the heroic virtues that distinguished her children from the Northern Vand

I have the honor to be General

Your obedient servant.

A, A. General.

To Brig. Gen. Clark
panding 1st Corps, lst Division. A & F Mississippi.

From Col. Jordon, A. A. General, Army of Mississippi

(To animate the troops) 
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We were unable to interview any Confederate veteran except one,

Nick Carter an old negro living at Arcola, Washington county. Nick Carter

was born in Marion county, Alabama on "Lockheart Street". He stayed until

he was fifteen years old, afterwards moving with his parents to Dallas

gounty on Kahobe road. When he was grown he moved to Wayside, Mississippi,

and worked on Sam G, Worthington's plantation. Nick Carter has been living

mar Arcola for about seventy years. When he first came to his present

home, Arcola, "there was no town here, nothin' except a store and one

plantation”. In 1861 he went to war and "fought under Mr, Jeff Davis",

During the time he was in the War, he says, "I dug trenches for the

soldiers to fight in. He kncw Jefferson Davis personally, having rented

from his wife, Varina Davis, He wes on duty all during the war until

peace was declared. Nick Carter has been married twice, his first wife is

dead, and he is now living with his second one, He had six children in

his first marriage, but none of them are living now, Nick is 110 years

old} he is a member of tle Bethlehem Baptist Church and has been for

over eighty years. Nick Carter gave these facts himself to members of

this staff,

EW a ——

We have chosen three of our brave soldiers to give a brief

sketoh of their lives. Two wereCaptains and one a private.

CAPTAIN WILLIAM E, HUNT.

¥illiem E., Hunt was born in Washington county. He left school

as a boy to enlist in the Confederate Army. So well he served, that when

he left the Army, he held the rank of Captain, His regiment was in Atlanta

~49-

and he was in Hood's retreat and was under General Forrest in Ceorgla

when the War closed.

He later served as Sheriff of Washington county for several

terms and was aAeAens Cleveland as Consul to China, being

stationed at Hongkong. Returning from the East, he spent his remaine-

ing days in Greenville,

COLONEL WILLIAM ALEXANDER PERCY

William Alexander Percy, though born in Alabama, was through a

long and prominent life a most comspicious figure in Washington county

and Greenville. A lawyer of ability, a graduate of Princeton and reecog-

nized as a leader in every movement for public welfare, being especially

active during re-construction days and was known and admired as the

"Grey Eagle of the Delta", He was Captain of the First Company which

weatt out from Washington county, serving on the Staff of General John

38, Bowen, during the siege of Vicksburg. Shortly before the close of

the war he was Chief of Artillery.

Private Joseph Hamilton Robb

Joseph Hamilton Robb was born in Kentucky, but at the age of

twelve, removed with his parents to Washington county, where he lived

the remainder of his 77 years, He enlisted in the Civil War when he was

twenty-one years of age, serving until the close, He endured meny ard-

ships and was imprisioned at Chicago. He wasin Company ¢ of Morgan's

jo

He died during his second term as Post Master at Greenville, 
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On one occasion during the raids in Washington county, a de=-

tachment of Union Soldiers went to the old plantation home of Miss Paulina

P. Mosby, "Loughboro", in search of a young Confederate soldier, whom

they were desirous of taking prisoner, and they deelared in hiding in the

house. The Southern soldier had, however, only paused in weariness far

some refreshment, and had mounted his horse and ridden forward, and so

"Miss Paulina" felt no uneasiness as the Yunkees made ruthless and rude

search--looking even under beds. Foiled in the search the Captain,

turning to his hostess, said, "I tell, you, you have got a man hiding

here". Her reply~-"If 1 were going to hide something, it would be some-

thing better than a man"--created a laugh, but as he left, he drove her

entire flock of fine turkeys in front of him,

Mrs. M. P. Metcalfe was residing at the family home, Newstead,

in Washington county during the Civil War, There were several raids

made upon this home. On one occasion several Federal soldiers, with

their captain, coming on the premisses and driving all the cattle and

other animals away. Urs, Metcalfe had a large herd of valuable Jersey

cows and only through her intreaties did the captain leave one sow for

milk for the young baby. Mrs, Metealfe, also, gave protection to tie

Gonfe erate soldiers; one time consealing beneath her sofa a Mr. Courtmy,

a neighbor from an adjoining plantation. Had it not been for her agility,

he would have been carried away by these Federal officers, who sat on

the sofa under which he was hiding.

(Extraets from Col. A. J. Paxton's papers to the Washington county

Historical Society.)

I was too old to be eonsoripted in the first draft, so I stayed
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onmy Deer Creek plantation to watch our preperty until it was over run

by General Steele's Army. Being advised th t the Federal soldiers were

coming down Deer Creek, I had teken all the mules, horses, and negro men

down below Groenville. My wife had her horse saddled and hitched at the

gallery. Seeing that would not save her horse, she mounted him and with

her pistol, defied General Steele's Army, She held the field amd saved

"Bob Waterman", her favorite saddle horse.

Later this army went down as far as William's Bayou, exchanging

a volley of shots with the Confederates at Winterville.

‘Another incident during a raid, told to the present time by eld

residents, is cited of a daring Rebel dashing up on horseback as shell and

shot from an enemy gun beat passing Greenville was raining over the city

frontage. Going into the midst of the firing he arrested a Federal Officer

who was standing near the War Vessel, which had landed, thinking he was

secure and unobserved, The Confederate quickly raised the man up on his

own saddle, and galloped away to his Lines,

During the Civil War an epidemic of Small Pox raged in vsshizaton

county, and many soldiers fell victim. Stevenson Archer, who to the time

of his passing, only a few years ago, was a 80 loved citizen, was also most

valliant soldier. He contracted small pox, and as he lay ill in a homs,

a Federal Transport, loaded with Federal soldiers came up the river and

shelled the house where he was a patient, The gun shells tore off the

roof, exposing him completely, making it imperative to seek safety behind

the levee, While there, some Union soldiers spied him and started voward

him, but he yelled to them not to come near because he had small oo 



The women spun and wove or directed the spinning and weaving

by the slaves of materials to make clothing for families, soldiers and

slaves, Cloth made was cotton jeans and linsey-woolsey. They knitted

sogks for the soldiers and the people at home} supervised the saving of

seed, which was very important, and supervised the planting, cultivating

and harvesting of the erops.

(This information was received fromMiss Susie P. Trigg whose

father was an officer in the Confederate Army and whose mother was then

a young matron, Mrs. Trigg lived to old age and was well informed as to

the history of this county from the time she came here from Kentucky

prior to the Civil War.)

It is noteworthy that the population of Washington county

immediately prior to the Civil lar was 8389, of which 78356 were slaves,

7 were free negroes and 546 white citizens.

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR

(History of Company C, Second Mississippi Regiment, Spanish-American War,)

By James Malcolm Robert8haw,

#Time passes rapidly and memory is faulty, ani, unless we Ir e-

serye by record when heretofore has been in the custody of memory, a true

knowledge of an event in which the youth of Washington county participated,

. may be found wanting and irrecoverable,

The local military company of Washington county was organized

as a Delta Guards, later reorganized as Company C. This was April 1, 1895,

composed of friends who enjoyed each others sociéty and many social plea-

sures, However, when the battleship, Maine, was destroyed in the harbor

of Havana, February, 1898, the clouds gathered and th: one topic discussed
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was War, for it seemed inevitable that American soldiers would have war

with Spain. When the Us 3, declared war and needed reoruits, small erowds

of soldier boys would assemble and discuss the matter and tle Delta

Guards almost unanimously when called upon, furnished its quota of volun-

teers, with Henry T, Ireys, as Captain, ani when th: message was received

from Jackson, dated April 26, 1898, that "Phe President calls for two

voluntary infantry regiments". Howmany of your company will volunteer?

The notice went that the Delta Guards of Washington county will furnish

70 men,

It was arranged that for the fire alarm %0 ring at 4 o'clock

for their departure, which made the early dawn of May 28th, 1898 one long

to be remembered by Greenville people, Who without exeeption left home to

bid the boys farewell as their train pulled out. On that same day they

were examined by the Board of Surgeons in Jackson before being mustered

to the service of the United States. A special message to the Democrat

of this city stated "Seventy excmined; 64 passed; 2 under age, Delta

Guards passed best physical examination of any eompany so far examined."

The Board of Supervisors of Washington county authorized $2850.

placed at their disposal. Upon return of the company there was a balance

of $197.07 and Company C voted the money and donated the Kings Daughters

Circle of Washington county.

There were volunteers from Illinois, Tennessee, and other points

in the ranks of Company C.

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAr SOLDIERS

Allen, Samuel M,--Musiclan

Archer, John P,--Gorporal 



Bass, Lawrence

Bell, Archie C,

Benning, Howell Ce.

Bergman, Mauriec A.~-=Corporal

Blake, Walter G,~--Corporal

Burns, Charlie Y.

Carmine, Otos A.

Caswell, Samuel C.

Clancy, James

Colmery, John R.

Crane, Charles C.

Crittenden, Richard

Eckstone, 3idney OS.

Floyd, Elias W.==-Corporal

Gary, John A,

Giesler, Ustace A,

Gildert, Robert 34==Corporal

Ball, Wilson P.

Harbison, Charles E.

Head, Robert Se

Hebron, George B.

Hood, Dabney H.-~3ergeant

Hovis, Walter Je

Hunt, George Bs~-Sergeant

Ingram, ¥illiam

ireys, Henry T, J.-~Captaln

Keith, Glen N.

Kirves, William L.

lawson, Cherles--Captain of

Engineers.

laycock, James H,--Wagoner

Love, Phillip Ge

Maomurdo, C. We

Mason, Mortimer W.

Meisner, William 8.~-Corporal

Montgomery, William P.

Morton, John TtificeXx.

Moyse, Julius L.

Musser, Harry J.

Parker, Ellis

Pilgrim, Bugene E.

Richards, Eugene T.

Robertshaw, James M.,=~3ergeant.

Robertshaw, William D.=-First Sergt.

Sarason, Jacob-~Corporel.

Seurry, Mat C--Quartermaster Sergt.

Shields, Walton--3ergeant.

Shorten, John S.

Shrader, Rdward W.

Smith, Albert

Smith,aeorge K.

Smythe, Emmet GC.

Starling, Lyne, Jr.~-Corporal

Starling, William,Jr.

Travis, Edward De.

Trigg, Byrd Ce.

Trousdale, Arthur O.

Urquhart, Willlame-3ergeant

Vaughan, Thomas De

“etherbee, Elliot Ce==Corporal

éhite, James B.,

White, Joseph Ba

Abram Ce«-3ergecnt

Yergoer, Spencer Bs

Montgomery, 3amuele-Serzeant-iiajor of the Second Regiment of Infantry.

MEXICAN WAR

In the roster of soldiers of many wars, Wwe find Vashington

gounty contributed even in 1847 to the Nexiean uprising. John darren

yard volunteered, when but 19 years of age. lis offer was accepted,

John Dy Hunter went through the Wexican war from beginning to erd,

3amuel Worthington cont ributed his services in this war, Oeneral Cherles

Clark, who, while not a permanent residont of county, scent

so much of his time with members of his femily here, The sword he used

during the war is still in the possession of residents of this county.

WAR OF 1812

Although the Mississippi Territory was far fromthe Canad an

Border and the Atlantic Coast, where most of their fighting took place,

the patriotic Mississippians, within thirty days, tiered

together seven regiments to aid in earrying on the ¥ar, with the oiviz ns of

Washington county contributing their share, %e find no names of un. 



recorded as participating.

REVOLUNTICNARY WAR

The Rewoluntionary War is yet an influence through out Washington

county, for, though we did not have soldiers, yet the many decendan ts of

these pioneer fighters recall their fame end glory in Washington county's

song and story.
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"Reconstruction"
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Mittie Ruegamer

"Reconstruction”

Immediately after the Civil War and for the first six years follow-

ing "the 3tate passed through a period in many respects more distressing

/

and ruinious than the four years of devastating war”. This of course,

was applicable to Washington county, and many of its citizens often sald

the repeated prayer of Jefferson Davis: "May God have us all in His Holy

keeping, and grant that before it is too late, peaceful councils may pre=-

vail”.

"The ignorant, and the vicious, and the foolish could obtain office

and hold it in spite of glaring evidence of malpractice and in_gcompetence."”

The Carpet-bagger and the Secalawag ruled the State. In the little

town of Greenville, the largest village in this county at that period,

homes were guarded at night by young men of the town, this sroteetion

given the women and shildren while the husband, father, and brotherswere

away. Eloquent men they were, riding in the saddle by day and speaking

at night in the scattered neighborhoods until every person in Washington

gounty had been reached, ineffort to over-throw the rule of the new-comer

iim

with the carpet-bag, and the Scalawag with his tyranical treachery.

During this time, women and children dared not venture on the streets on

Saturdays, but remained closely at home,

"Ancient customs make ancient ways uncouth", and here in Washington

county at this time, where statistics give, one automobile for every four

families, we fancy to travel with horse and buggy or phaeton and pony

asthey did during the period of Reconstruction would be most Tm

Steamboats, however, were in the zenith of its glory at this time;

floating palaces they were, plowing up and down the river for both passenger

ani trade convenience fram St. Louis to New Orleans, It seemed, indeed,

those were halcyon days, when the parents with their children would board

the steamer for a trip to Memphis, requiring two days and two nights of

travel. Only twice a week was themail received, coming by the River

Packet. The rural people came into town, for their mail and supplios,

often in wagons drawn by oxen. They traveled by this mode due to the fact

the roads in the winter were impassable; also, the bridges and rei lroads

were destroyed during the War, When the water was high Deer Creek in

Washington county was navigatable as far inland as Stoneville, and a

small steamboat called "Deer Creek” came at intervals to that lending,

"Col. A. J. Paxton relates that finding himself and family and. two

friends in Virginia at the close of the war, with a little money made in

tobacco speculation, he was forced to travel by wagon to the river,

took a boat to Memphis, arriving there without any money, he explaine

position to the captain of the boat who waskind enough to im

Greenville, He found Old Greenville in the river and new 
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a cocoa patch, hitching up his team he drove back to his old plantation.

This he found in ruins, the fences down, barns destroyed, a few tools

and animals; his land was mostly in weeds, A little cotton had been grown

and picked. This he orderedBesstor seed to be used the following year.

He hired Col. Buggs as overseer, and his new overseer being popular wi th

the negroes, he had no labor trouble, but at the end of the year the

overseer was broke as he had been made responsible for the negroes debts

by Col. Paxton,"

During this time of the rule of the Carpet-bagger, taxes were most

burdensome, a fifth of the land being used in this way, 80 the Delta

planters frequently gave up their holdings and move! into a town, sometimes

away from Washington county, hoping to earn a livlihood through a newly

established business.

Farms being ruined and few animals left in the stricken land, social

life was very meagre. Manyof the people that had been socially prominent

pvefore the War were forced io live in the cabins formerly owned by the

slaves as their homes had been destroyed. No one dared go out at night

unprotected and in the day pressing needs kept them closely at home,

While yet the thunder of the cannon was echoing through our fair

Southland, President Johnson called a convention for the purpose of re=

vising the constitution and laws. Being a Southerner, the President felt

a tender sympathy for the land of his birth, and in fairnesa to the

Southron, wished to see a restoration of their rights as far as possible.

Each county had committee meetings to select a chairman to this convention

end from Washington county Hon. Jacob Schall Yerger, a commanding political

*

figure and at that time circuit judge, was elected,

A constitution was accordingly framed and a new set of laws sade,

which the president approved,

Govenor G. B. Humphreys and the Legislature, not with-standing the

poverty of this state, made an appropriation for treatment for di sabled

veterans and aid for the widows and orphans. laws, also, were mde res-

peeting the newly freed slaves. Although these laws had a counterpart

in the laws in Northern states prior to the Civil dar, by them these

Southern laws were considered harsh and hard, however, President Johnson

sanctioned same and promised to remove the Martiul laws still prevailing.

Although Mississippi was an impoverished State and impoverished

peo;le, they had the courage of their convictions and an ardent desire to

bring redemption from misrule, While many of the best people of the Delta

despaired of relief yet they did nothold back, for that reason, from the

work, A small group met to organize a tax-payer's party to assist in the

great fight to be made, Nearly every member belonged to the old Whig

party, but willingly called themselves Democrats, for that party alone

promisedat that time in the North any relief from the intolerable evils

under which the South was then groaning. It alone, with but few J

seemed to have any sympathy for the South. It was this which united the

Whigs and Democrats of Mississippi and kept them so after the necessity

for it had passed away. (Page 288--Reminicenges of a Mississippian.)

A tax~payer's convention held in Jackson several years afterthe 
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desired like advantages for their chilaren, Tutors wore who

lived in the homes, a room, therein, being set aside for the "school

room”. Men and women they were of high education, many of them being

English. Children came from a radius of many miles around, bringing their

lunches with them. From this beginning, small schools sprang up over the

county, a tuition being charged each pupil.

npraveling or itenerant ministers traveled throughthe county on

horseback, stopping for several days in some home, holdi ng religious

services, to which the neighborhood for many miles would come, 3o0n

churches built of wood were established thoughout the county, in most

cases being two-story structures, the first floor used as a church and

the upper story for a school or a lodge.”

Taken from the papers of Col. A. J. Paxton that were written to

the lashingtoncounty Historical Society we find: "All this time the State

was under martial law. Locally we were under the government of Carpet-

baggers,

The Carpet Baggers had been the camp followers of the Federal

Armies thieves andi robbers confessed.

The Sealawag differed from the Carpet Bagger in that he was the

renegade Southerner. He became Republican, because, by so doing, he

could obtain office and political positions of importance. Our peuple

detested even more the Scalawag than the Carpet Bagger, because living

among us they took advantage of the misfortunes of those who should be

their own people.

"After the inauguration of the civil government nothing of special

om

interest occurred till 1873, except the increasing taxes, but, in that

year, an effort was made to put the State once more in the hands of the

intelligent people of the State, but it was an indirect effort. The

white people organized under the name of the Democratic Conservative

party.”

from Col. Paxton we find: "The Freedman's Bureau man was

a bloated Dutchman, a shyster fram New York City".

Col. Paxton had his crop gathered and baled and sent the first

load into Creenville. It was attached by the laborers of the year before,

led by Tom Foster, prompted by Sam Taylor, under process from the Freed-

man's Bureau.

"My first feeling was desperation,” said Col, Paxton, "than a

firm determination tofight for my rights, hopeless as my struggle was, I

went into Greenville, carefully examined the military order under which the

‘said ease was to be tried. The order provided for an arbitration--the

prosecutor to select one, the defendant one, and two to select one umpire

with a right of appeal, ¥ * * * * * * ¥pyan was the last of the "Freedman's

Bureau's Chiefs."

The Republican party used the Loyal League as a leverage to pry the

entire negro vote into the Republican party. Originally this league wes

organized in the North for white members, and it was a year after the War

before many negroes were admitte. into it. Before the end of 1867the

negroes monopolized the league, but still locked %o white leaders. There

was & eouncil of the Lcague with the State grand council located in

Jackson. This league was a secret organization and every male negro 
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from 18 to 70 years of age was elegible for membership. The initiation

was to every negro every thing empressive. The meetings were held every

Saturday, at the cabin of sane prominent negro. Armed sentinels were post--

ed or guard. In the center of the room was placed a table that an it

rested an open Bible and a saucer filled with aleohol and myrrh vh ich was

2ighted. Above this alter there was suspended a United States flag and,

also, & sword, The candidate was blindfolded and led in by the arm and

required to kneel before this alter and place his hand on the Bible, A

short prayer was heard and short passages from the Bible read and then the

candidate was put through a series of dues designed to impress on him

that he owed all his allegiance to the Republican party. Their le aders

taught oaths, signs, and pass words.

In Washington county, where the negroes were in the large majority

the more moderate Republicans, those whose real wish was to bring order out

of caos, lost in office. Entirely irresponsible persons held offices such

as treasurer and even tax-~collector with adequate bond, but after the

impeachment of Govenor Ames of Mississippi the Republican party vanished,

for the leaders packed their carpet-bags and betock themselves to éther

fields. The shell, therefore, of a Republican party only remained, this

for the purpose of representation in the Republican National Convention,

even as =. is today.

In 1864 when the constitution was again submitted to the people |

with a separate vote on the obnoxious sections, it was this time ratified,

An election for state officers was then held in which Alcorn was elected

Republican Govenor and Hiram R. Revels, ghegro, was elected to the Senate
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of the United States from Washington county. This negro served for more

than a year,

"No fate or circumstance can control

The firm desire of a determined Soul."

And thus the Ku Klux Klan came into being. There could be no open

opposition to the practises so horrible taking place thoughout the South,

that the people resorted to secret opposition which was very effective=-

the EuKlux Klan. In the activities of this organization, Washington

county took the steps to the front and the personnel of membership in

this county was from the flower of the hanhood of the county, but it was

kept a profound secret, as it was entirely unsafe for an individual to de

known as such, Hence there are no records or facts to be obtained of the

Washington county Ku Klux Klan,

"Instead of seeing the causes of the Ku Klux disturbances in the

outrageous conditions that exieted in the South, the Congress was induced

to take the view that the Klan was a conspiracy to enter into rebellion

again. Accordingly a bill to supress it was passed, called the Ku Klux

or Enforcement Act.

This aet called for the haling before a Federal court of any ome

suspected of being implicated in any so-called Ku Klux outrage, am

proveided for the use ofUnited States troops to make arrests, but

history is silentas to any such event having occurred in Washington

county.

"Not for their hearths and homes alone,
BusSor Sheworld their workwasdome; 
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BURREL

she beautiful valley of the Mississippi hes been the scene of many

brutal bnttels, beg{aning vi th the troachery ani masseere from the Indians

and later on the home of outlaws, ,irates, the ¢cacaped convied and desperate

nighweymen from 211 parts of the worlds

among the noted onés was "Murrel's Gong". Tunis gang, which had as

one of its prineipal hiding 9068 island 37, consisted of robbers, horses

theives, 6C in business along the ‘river ome 60 to 60

L

years afle

Inboldness, in pluek, in rapecity, in eruelty, brutality, heartlcose

ness, treachery and comprehensive vileness and chamelosencos , Marrel was the

equal of Josse Jamese "hen he traveled, ho was diss ns an ltoenerant

preacher and it is sald his discourses were very oval stirring, interesting

the hearers to muehthat they forgot to look of ter thelr horses which wore

away by his confederates while he preacheds :

A more importent snd profitable business So then vas that of slave

stonlinge They would talk the dlave into running away from his and

coming to them to be resold, promising him 3 part of the money recived.

Then he was to return to them to be sold again. In this way one elave would

ve sold three or four timess Then, for fear of detection, the only witnosge=-

the slaveeewould be murdered and his body thrown in the udiesissippl. ;

| ai

It has of ten been wondered how Murrel egcaped Lynch 1°we There were

80 many in the gang that it “ 8 almost inposeible to prove anythin againgt

thems ie had 1000 sworn confederates all ready at a moments notice to ase

sist any ofthe gang who happened to get in troubles

This EOD Wag composed of two 010.5608, The heeds, or council ns

they were ealled, who planned or concerted, but scldom neteds They amounted

to about 400, The other class nected as agonts and were termed strikers,

and numbored about 650, These were the tools in the hands of the others.

They ran all the risks and received but a small portion of the money.

This gang was suspected many times tut their plans were sowell are

hint it secomed to be impossible to get any proofs fowever, & young

man by the name of Jtewart fell in with Marrel and by taking the oath was

adnitted into the gang where he {ound out all the information nceded. Ne

then tu raed trodtor and exposed the whole concern, giving names ofthose

included in the ang and sufficient evidence to ¢entence arrel to the ans

itentiarys Me wos sentenced for fourteen years imprisonments

(From "Gould's History of River Navigation” by Se Ve Gould,

printing Company, 1869, sts Louis; page 268)

 



"Along the banks of the ¥ ppd iver from about 1820 to 1086

were sottled a class of poor whites. They wére honest andwere happy in

the possession of a eabin, a fow acres of corn,n garden and dogs to hunt

withe By cutting cord wood for the steam-boats they mnonaged $0 secure some

onshe There were others, the | outlaws in the land, fugitives {rom juse

tice, in counterfeiting and robbery of all kinds Theres were no

eivil officers and if any | on was molested there was no recourse, and

the early pettlers were forced to Le politie with “hls classe the

gquatters the planters were very cons lide mie s for ifthey lueurred their

enmity these people might do them scrios herme It was considered aquite an

accomplishment oO ¢ adn theood will of the scuatters,”

(apoted from a paper prepared Ly Dre Oslfe Blanton - first white child born

in the present rashington county, in 1826 - and r ad before the Washington

county Historicel Association, April 14, 1910.)

In the early days of county's history, in f£20% Leiore

this part of the state was mown Ly; that name, there lived a mah named Bunch,

a robber, in the Jake Washington arens Ne had what was known as a"tomahawk

improvement” which he sold to Uaptain Henry Johnson of for $00,00

and a xog of whiskey, about 1686 A "Tomahawk Improvement" it scoms was

land which the claimant had outlined by blasing the trees surrounding hie

claim and might alge be dceeribedas squatters rigntse The land to whieh

Bunch had laid elaim included a fertile area lying along 1ake washington

and was later divided into Chatham, The Mount Holly, Newhope and the

Erwin plantations.

Bunch may hove owned some claims at the lower end of lake Washington

‘between that lake and the Mississippi River, or that locality may have been

the scene of some of his exploites At any rate, for many years the bend of

the river lying Just south of the present county line was known as Bunch@s

bend and later as punch's Cut-offs The ever changing course of the Nios

issippd River has probably so altered the topography of that area that no

vestige of Bend isc now visible.

(Ingormation given Ly Kr. Den Johnson, grnde-son of Capt. Henry

Johnson and a graduate of Vest Point in the class of 1889.)

-l=

CLARY AID IIS GANG

"Down to the yeer 1611, there existed on the banks of the Mississippi

vory formidable ang of swindling robbers, usunlly stationed in two pare

$108 at the mouthof the Arkensa, and at Stack Islands They were about 80

in mumber, and under the direction of two eaptalnse Amongst other predatory

moans of obtaining property, was thet of purchasing produce from Loats dose

conding the river with counterfeit noneye Clary and his gang of the Arkansa,

had, some time in the matum of wn parchased in this vay gome property from

a descending flat boats. The omer, however, before leaving the shore dise

covered the fraud, enddemanded restitution, but was denied with insolences

and they proceeded, nt length, go far es to fire upon his boats These olir-

cumstance being related to the companies of several other flats who vory Ope

portunely came up at this tine, and 12 of them now belng collested, they nade

upa party to apprehend this nest of piratess It was nearly night whea

landed, and were imtemtly fired won by the robbers heyalast red 



at the house whieh they oceunried, broke it open, and secured (lary and two

others who hod nttempted to hide themeelvese A eourt martial was held over

them, which scalenced Clary $0 I sgeive a umber of lashes from the erew of

each boat, and the two other delinquents were condemned to confincment, and

to vork the boat in the place of tw of the boatmen who were w oundocds These

men, on ~rriving et Natelesn, were committed to prison, tut none appearing

ngainet them, they ve e of course gequiteds confessed thot he and his

ercw had, within the woek prévimas to his apprehension bought and tmng-

mitted up the Arkensa, with counterfeit money, $1800 worth of produces It

vans nlso known thet he had Leen a mundered, and had fled to the banks of

the 4 from Justi ges The tack Ielend Landitti have never been

routed, and o me of their elnmeter were still found skulking sround Folnt

Chicot and the neighbouring island, alwaye well eupplied with eounterfeit

noneye

(From "Barly | ester Tmvele” by Reuben (old Thwaites, IL.De, to

volume = "fhe present volume of our scries ls devoted to a reprint

of Thomes Muttall's "Journal of Travels into the Arkenea ferritory, During

the Year 1819, with Occasional “bservallions on the Manner of the Aborigines”,

Originally published at Philadelphia in 1681." Page 200-6)

: 2
-6-

(Greenville Timeas July 17, 1909)

On the Hunt Plantation, renernlly known se the Mound Place, noar

| this town there is a collgetion of wome 40 Indian mounds of various sizeSe

(ne of them is 80 feet in hoight and at lenst one ~ere in extent on toh

Te have been informed by Ceptein George Te Blackburn, who lives noar there

that they contain many relics of the people who in years past 1iwd and

died and, in all probability, were buried theres 110 has plowed up hunde

reds of skolbons while workings around the b ses of these mounds, and ale

thoush no coneral ozcevations have been male, partial search has brought

to light many curiosities which have been Luried in theseneem. On one

occasion a floor of bricks was unearthed, and on another an ontire sot of

kitohen utensils, including pewter plates, opoons, ob cetera, all of them
marked vith the letter "Mr".

these things were supposed by old settlers to have been the property

of the robber Mason, who operated in thiscounty some 40 years ago, snd it
is bolicved that he nd one of his on the spot whore those thi

«

Mundreds ofvessels of onrthenware have been taken from these mo nits

and at one time Captain Blackburn hed a large collection of curiosities which

one of them on wich ves a painting ag perfeet amd beautiful as any we 806
arcs now in uses This vessel hedthus pevhape lain burled for hw ols

of years, nnd yet the colors of the pintings were as £1osh and d isting

(1% io possidle shat the utensils masked "i" be 
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WASHINGTON COUNTY HISTORICAL RESERACH PROJECT

ASSIGUMINT # 14

SUBJECT: Outlaws Days

PROJECT #2226

TRAGEDY OF THE RIVER

Story of the Robberies of Coe who Held Forth

On Island 76 buring the Var

Mississippi has become involved in a quarrel with Arkansas over

the ownership of leland Hoe. 76 in the Mississippi niver, the dispute is

one of many that have been caused between states by the liississippi River's

habit of shifting its channel from time to time.

The Arkansas title to the property is based upon successive convey-

ances beginning with the United States government, while the Mississippi

title is derived from a tax sale made in Bolivar County, in that states But

what is thought greatly to strengthen the Mississippi title is the big lymoch-

ing of 18604 uur

A bandit named Coc settled on the island just—=fber' the Civil war

and gathered around him a large number of negroes. He boeame a terror to

all the neighboriig country. He and the negroes descended on the plantations

and earried off everything.

Finally the white people of Bolivar County would stand the oulrages

no lonere. A mob was organized, several boots were secured and a descent

was made on Coe's island.

The negroes were easilydispersed. Coe and his lisutenants were

captured and strung up to some of the big trees growing on the island.

The Mississippi attorneys urge the lynching in support of Nississ~

ippi's right to the island and po nt to it as proof that the state of Miss=
 

A

issippl has always assumed and, when necessary, exercised jurisdietion

over the territory, whereas Arkansas had taken no steps to suppress the

nuisance or prevent these marauders from preying on its citizens.--New York sun|

Benoit, liss., June 24, 1902

To The Commerical Appeal:

Some days sinee I reed the inclosed extract, published in columns

of your paper, and it is about as true to the facts as are many other bits

of "war history" now being published. It has Coe's name right, that is

- about all,

Milford Coe, some years prior to the war, "overseed" on the Egypt

plantation, in Bolivar County, belonging to the Lobdell estates At the oute

break of the war he joined the "Bolivar Troop," First Mississippi cavalry

regiment, and at the batile of Belmont 1% was demonstrated that he was a cons~

titutional coward. He returned to Solivar County and was engaged as "overs |

seer" by Rhodes Estill, whose plantation was situated on lake Bolivar, three

miles from Bolivar landing, which was just opposite the lower end of Island

76, When the Mississippi Liver came into the possession of the United states

fleet Nr. Estill, who was a ehronie invalid, on several occasions sent Coe

to the gunboat Marmore, stationed near Bolivar, to present presents to the

officers and to solicit protection for hinselfand property. ‘Gos was and

always had been very fond of "John Barleycorn,” and this, with other motives

induced him ato become a renegade to the South and desert to the couse of the

North.

In 1863 he was located on Island 76 with about fifty fugitive slaves

(men, with their women and some children) under his command, There were also

other renegade white men with him whose names I will not mentionheres’ A

tall, powerful negro named Tom, who hodbeen foreman on the plantation of

Gols cristopherFields, near Bolivar acted 28 hisfirst lieutenant, 
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Here in this island fortress these misereants dwelt with a woed
yard to supply Uncle Sam's boats at war prices, and every omee in a while
Coe would have a boat put him and hie men on this (Miss.) side of the river

and would raid the country ad Jacent, collecting many fine mules and fat

herds of cattle and fugitive slaves, which he would transport to his island
ho e, and would dispose of the property at his leisure. On one of these

forays he swept everything from the plantation of Zetill and cursed and a-
"bused his some time employer with all the rancor of a bitter hatred. Ne al-

80 on this raid took all of the mules from plantations of William Sillers and
others. He never raided the Egypt plantation nbdr the plantation of We Se
Gibson nor my father's, stating as a reason for his that Gibson
and my father had always treated him kindly, my father having once nursed and
cared for him throughout a long and dangerous Here on thiss island,
in command of a band of misereants as evil as himself, "ripe for treason,
strategem and spoils," this desperate robberdwelt, a perpetual menace $0 the
welfare of our people in a radius of many miles, until his name became ag
moh a terror to our citizens as was that of the "Black Douglas" to the mg
1ish near the Scottish border. hy

Some time late in year '63 or early '64 six men belonging to Evang?
Seouts, Ross! Texas Brigade, commanded by Bob lee, then serving with vans,
afterward first lieutenant in Harvey's Scouts, sent a negro Loy, 16 years |
old, a servant of Howell Hines, as a spy to the island, vio after joining
Coe's band and remaining several days, he returned with full information 8.8
to the location of the camp, numbers, ete.; and also with the important intel-
1igence that all of the arms (while not on a foray) were. by Coe's order kept
in the house occupied by Coe and hiswhite associates,

Some nights after this an old flat-bottom batcau containingsix
white men and this megro boy moved with muffled oars through the darkness
and fog, silent ns a phantom, across the murky weters of 01d Mississippi, on

a8 gallant and as desperate a mission as was ever undertaken by men who realis
Zed the issue to be success or death to every man of that silent group, |

Quietly they landed on the bar below the camp,’ stealthily and in me 3
dian file they approached the hut occupied by Coe. Quickly the door was :
forced and by the flash of =a dark lantern Coe and his white comrades in erime
looked into the nearby muzzles of 8ix "Army Colts,” while "Hands ups no noises”|
was uttered bya the quiet intensity of which was suffieient to make
one's hair rise and goose. bumps erinkle one's flesh,

Quickly these white men were bound and gagged and leaving Swo men
to hold the hut and arms, the other five soon captured and corraled the ne=

of whom they had tied==they then moved all aw: y from camp to an
open place in the woods, bunched them with the stern assurance that the first
one to move out or make any noise would be killed: About daylight the next
morning a "Sutler® brading boat, commanded by a Capt. Booker, landed at the
wood yard landing. Leaving two men to guard the prisoners, the other five,
disguised in Yankee Overcoats, walked aboard and in less ‘than five ‘minutes

- the boat and ere. were in their possession. They then used this boat as a
ferry to ¢foss their captives: to the mississippi side and made the boat pay

.%hema large "bonus" not to burn hers "Luck" was with them, that the gune
boat was at the time away on some missions

| The mules and any property 1dentif1ea was restored to the planters
fromwhom it had been stolen or taken. Mr. and Mr. Sellers regeined
most of their stock. The fugitive slaves were released with the command to
return to heir masters, which most of them obeyed.

Coe was taken before Mr. Estill, whore he demonstrated his ¢ vardise
by egonized prayers to Mr. Estill to plead forhis 1ife to be spared. tos,
one of the other white men and Tom were shot, an easier and more |
‘death than they deserved. Bob Lee, after the war, returned to roxas,oe
terkilling a ofmen, the result of a desperate tout, w 
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self too slow on the draw and pased over the "Great Divide."

Howell Hines was killed in Greenville, Miss., long years ago while

trying to act as mediator between two friends who were in a difficuliy.

Alf Smith, than whom8 more honorable chivalrous man never livedee

a knight--"gans peur, sons reproache,” was killed in a personal "affalr”

gome yeers since in washington County and died With his lips sealed as to

‘the cause.

Jack Estill, after a life of adventure, strange and wonderful, vas

 assdssinated in Texas a few years ago (as I was informed by a mutual friend

at Dallas reunion.)

The negro boy, now a middle-aged man, Holt Collier} is now living

in Greenville, Miss., 2 well-respected cliizen. He, t00, nas had his flun=-

fortunate affairs” since the war, but was quick and acourate enough to come

out "on top," and was exonerated by the law of his state, andby pablie

opinion may good luck and peace attend hin the balance of his 1ifes

For the others, rafter life's fitful fever," may "they 5150) well."

Je Co Burrus
.

Greenville Bengeras, Mareh il 1911
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Chinese Living in

County

Information

sheriff Ofice---

Chambers Encyclopaedia

Chinese in Washington
County

Information inregard to the Chineman in our midst differs

widely; in fact it 1s difficult to obtain anything which mlght

be termed definite. Many persons are prejudiced these

people and often form opinions without due examination, having no

real knowledge on the subject.

A prejudiced mind 1s apt to be a lazy one and it 1s easy to

merely observe a yellow skin and slanting eyes in order to take an

aversion. A one-gided friend may have expressed a dislike for China=-

men and the person who listens to him will accept what he says=-= S50==-

the next thing we hear from the individual who @osen't think for him-

self ig -=- "I despise the 'Chink'",

In the town of Greenville there are fifty-four Chinese stores

snd something near three hundred Chinese living in the town, In

rural sections, small settlements and raill road depots, there are

from one to two Chinese merchants. Wlth the exception of an occasion=-

21 laundry the Chinamen's business 1s the grocery store and a large

portion of his trade comes from the Negroes,

| The Chinaman 1s usually honest in his business dealings and

geldom do we near of his making trouble or getting into it. No time

ig wasted in a Chinese shop with conversation for the Chinaman has

1ittle to say and if he has what you want you get it right away. If

ne hasn't got it, that's the end of it for he has nothing to say on

the subject and no excuses to make,

The average Chinese store has a cleanly appearance and he makes I 
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you as falr a price as would anyother place of the kind, yet there

are white people who prefer to trade with the Negro groceries rather

than with the Oriental ---- PREJUDICE ,

A point of objection offered against the Chinaman is that he

sends a good deal of hls money beck home. Lets stop here a moment ===

Would there be criticism of an American living in a foreign land for

doing the same thing? No. lore likely would he be commended for

sending money to his people in far away America or for any cause in

which he was interested, There 1s not much money sent home on the

part v the absent American; rather does his family send it tO him,

The Chinaman has no vote and 1t seems nothingmore than

natural that he feels & stranger. He is not allowed to marry a

white women, yet, a point for violent criticism 1s the fact that he

vives with the legress --- What else? In this section there are few

Chinese women. On this subject much could be gaid from the other

gide of the fence, but this paper 1s not where it belongs.

There are schools ln Greenville for the Yellow ehiloren,the,

city furnishing the school and paying the teacher. In Bollvar County

there 1s a pretentious achool being built for the Orientals, the cost

being shared by the county and the Chinese. Hsimilar proposition 1s

being discussed in Greenville and it will probably take shape on a

large scale. The white teacher who now has charge of the Chinese

achool speaks highly of her pupils, saying that they are well behaved

and eager to learn.

The average Chinamen in this county 1s susplcious of the stranger,

yet, 1f once his confidence is gained, he will trust without question

and act as the white friend suggests, In the case of a general drilve |
i
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for a public good, the Chinaman 1s usually ready to contribute liber-

ally, very often not understanding what it is all about.

Ag 1s well known, the Oriental shops of San Franclsco and New

York are gorgeously beautiful with thelr individual wares, No matter

how often one frequents these fascinating bazaars 1t seems impogsible

to return to the American world without a package.

Chinese art is strangely impossible to copy. An artist, and a

good one, may attempt to produce out of his own mind a Chinese picture,

but obviously it will be non-chinese. There ls always a tell-tale

something missing for Chinese art is 1llusive and impossible to imitate

beyond a certain degree. Just where the faithful truth is left out

would be as difficult to find as is the evasive water-llne on a tree,

The nearest thing that we have in our country to Chinese art

1g the shadow of leaves on the pavement by electric light at night.

These fascinating quivering pictures make one think of the Far East,

yet when produced by a Chinese artist there is a total disregard for

perspective, be it leaves, birds or anything else, The Chinese butter

fly looks like a flying flower, but we know what it is and we also

know that we can not do it. A bird may appear to have a wing coming

out of his head and his tall may be hind-part-before, yet we see that

it is a bird and what's more, he 1s very beautiful,

Among puzzling points the Chinese do not design or paint in their

adopted home, Around here, has one ever seen a Chinaman with brush and

colors? Why is this? The writer talked with a Chinaman about the

odd omission without in the least getting anywhere. The American, as

well as people from other countries, go eagerly to landg far away to

get a new or borrowed expression for their preferred art, but the 
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Chinaman --- NEVER ! He has but one type of art to express, SO why

does he not use it here? There would certainly be a market and then

too, duty would be eliminated,

Once in 2 while in the Chinese grocery shops we may find a smatter-

ing of Chinese oddltles such as pretty rooster feather dusters in gay

colors, grass slippers and scratch-my-backs., For the Chinese trade

there is a small stock of teas, conserves, ginger candy and some un=

known quantities put up in lovely Jars. hen China puts out a covered

article, the COVER, if nothing else makes the thing acceptable for a

gift.

Is the indifferent attitude of the Chinaman as a salesman as=

sumed or ig it natural? In Mississippi the Chinaman will allow you to

wander about his shop apparently unnoticed, and if you find something

you want, why, you must take it to him where he seems tO be busy with

other things. It 1s entirely useless to attempt a bargaln.

I here,but few Japanese in the state, but should we find one

in business, we would, most likely, find that he had a Chinaman for

book-keeper or in any capacity that brought him near open money. It

seems that Jap does not trust Jap. Even in the distant little island

of Japan it 1s sald that the Jap wants a Chinese for book-keeper,

Does our Chinaman smoke opium? There are some who declare that

he does while others deny it. Sometime ago there was a Chinese opium

room operated on Nelson street in Greenville, but this place has been

closed and if the Yellow man enjoys the juice of the white poppy, he

keeps it very qulet,

Following 1s a rhyme that small Negro boys call after the China-

man on the streets, If the Chinaman hears it, he gives no evidence
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that he does, He simply walks along unperturbed.

"Chink, Chink Chinaman

Run away wid oyster-can.

Combs his hair wid wagon-wheel

And dies wid toothache in his heel."
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CHINESE «--- Continued

After interviewing many Chinamen and after referring to

publications one finds a meager fund of information bearing

upon the Chinese-American in our section, When talking with

Chinamen about their lives in this country, leading questions

must be asked or the conversation will close before it 1s well

begun, Not only is it difficult for the Chinaman to fully under-

stand english, but difficult for the American to understand what

he 1s willing to impart.

Quite a number of Chinese in Greenville attend and are

members of The Firgt Baptist Church and of these we get a most

excellent report.

There are two circles of Chinese in the town between which

a declded line is drawn, The get who are 100 per cent Chinese

do not associate with those who mingle with Negroes or intermarry

with them, The children of the first mentioned are not allowed

to be friendly with the last mentioned class, 80 there ls, appar-

ently, a declded upward step being taken,

At present there are two very interesting persons 1n Greene

ville by the name of WoO =«« Mr, and Mrs. Woo, Both are graduates

of Columbia University, New York, and they are here for the pur=-

pose of lifting the standards of their people,

Migs Amanda Worthington, librarian of Greenville Public

Library, finds Mr. and Mrs. Woo interegting to talk with, well

mannered and intellectual, Although inclined to be reticent, Mrs,

Woo will discuss the cause for which she is here,

During the past Thanksgiving period an Oriental banquet was 
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given in the Annex of The First Baptist Church and Miss Worthington,

who was present, relates that lirs. Woo presided with every courtesy

and with well turned manners. A little drama was acted by the

Chinese children which protrayed the first days of the Pilgrim

Fathers with a bunch of the little ones representing American Indians.

It was well done and lots of fun, says Miss Worthington,

A number of prominent people of Greenville attended the en-

tertainment.

Please Reply

Dragon Eyes

Some of their names appear on the following program.

The Oriental School
invites you to be
present at an informal

Thanksgiving
Banquet

First Baptist Church Annex
Tuesday evening, November
twenty-second at seven o'clock

Program

Mr, John D. Davis ...... Toastmaster

Song e600 oo Ss a 0000 Cees B "America"

Mr. F.E,Smith--(Pastor )

Address © 00 00 S00 00 to 00 se Mr. M.C.Smith ~=(Mayor )

MUSIC Oriental School Children
Mr, F.WMurphy (Greenville

Public School
Supervisor )

Pla¥ Oriental School Children

Menu

Soup Yinwor
Oysterette

Turkey sub-gum chop suey
Shrimp Egg Fooyung
Steamed Rice
Hot rolls

Almond Cookies
Moolee Tea

>
Chinese-« Continued

On Nelson street this sign appears--- Chinese Young People Club

The Club is upstairs over a Chinese shop.

From one person we hear that the Opium Habit has been discon-

tinued in Greenville, while the next individual interviewed will as=

gert that the Habit still goes on,

The establishment of Joe Gow Nue & Co, Mashington Ave, is the

largest Chinese store in Greenville while it 1s likely that Gow Nue

is the richest Chinaman, He thinks that the Chinese flrst came to

this section about sixty-five or seventy years ago. To lllustrate

the difference in what you may be told by Chinamen, one willl say that

few Chinese came here from New Orleans in early days, but from New

York, San Francisco and St. Louls and the next one will assure you

that most Chinamen came to Mississippi from New Orleans, that port

being the easiest way many years ago to reach America, This last

seems reasonable,

The historian, Hue, asserts that the Chinege are degtitute of

religious feelings and beliefs, sceptical and indifferent to every-

thing that concerns the moral side of man, Death doesn't seem to

worry the Chinaman and never does he use the word, "Death", in a

direct way. Thue he often alludes to the earthly end --- "He has

saluted the age."

With disregard to death it 1s curious how much attention the

Chinese pay to the coffin, To some extent here and to a greater ex-

tent in China, the quality of a coffin 1s counted to be of vital im=-

portance, Frequently a man will purchase his coffin while he is in

fine health to make sure that the box is OK, The fact 1s, a coffin

ig considered a most acceptable present and it 1s often a gift from

children to their parents, The reason a Chinaman counts himself in 
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fine luck if he dies in Lianchu, China, is because the wood in this

country 1s highly suited to the making of swell coffins,

The Worghip of Ancestors is a prominent feature in the Orient and

hag, to a limited degree, a hold on the Chinese in this country, At

great expense and trouble a Chinese body is shipped back to China in

order that it may be placed in the family sanctuary which is dedicated

to forefathers, Some Chinamen have a keen eye to business

with this expensive body hipping custom, When he ig very old or his

heglth seems about to at, he will take passage for the big Empire

nd

i - 7
ce courte SY

accept-

ing them
American born.)

write what can not pronounce, or better

Yur) Pom em Dam A = In A ~Wrivé ag he 1s able tO gaLV iL.

In an 0ld deserted and degolate cemet:

stands in the center 2 large brick and plagte omb 1s no slab

or date but we always hear that the vault contains the bones of Chinege,

If Chinese ever visit this 8pOot to worship ancestors no one has seen

them do it and the people of the Negro neighborhood which surrounds the

ghostly spot have not troubled them 10 find out.
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Races and Netionalities of County

The population of washington County according to the census of 1930

is divided ns follows;:-

14,309

Foreignborn White __484
Total 14,793

Native "hite Negro porulation 89,185

Total population of county 68,918

Foreign born

Chinese 1086
Mexicans 3
Greeks &7
iialians bl
Syrians : > 18
All Others | , 4

Foreign Population of Greenville: -

Irish
Danish
French
German
Polish
Austrian
Yugoslavian
reeks
itallians
Syriens 37

9
All Others 14

Persons of mixed parentage - 649

The population of Greenville and ingtonaffect the history, oFsueia) eon of 



b ~ 1 Farmers = A. Farm Owners = B., Farm Renters

There are 1,018 1and owners in County of whom 20< are

colored, There are 7,716 farm families in the county, if all the farm land

was vided out to these people there would be 40 acres to the farm foanilye.

This wos the average in 1936, in 1930 %the average was 22 agres to ihe familys

west of the delta gounties have shown & decrease in the acreage harvested in

Cotton Acreage Reduction
mi .

1035 over 1030 because of the | progran but in spite of the program washington

gounty ham pub nore 1and in oultivation. This is 60 becouse our percentage

over all land in the sounty in oult was smaller than in most ©other

delta counties.

Ye have more 40 acre larms in county than any other kind, but while

there io a greater numbor there is only 83% of land owned in 40 acre blocks.

we have 40 farms in tho county that cul tivate over 1,000 agress The negroes

own and work about Ib of ‘he oultivated acerage in this county Another in=

teresting fact is that the land owned by negroes ie 76% in cultivation, the

1and owned dy white is only 60% cultivated, 60% of the total land in the

county is put down as farm land; there are 402,720 acres in the county.

8, ¥,.. : an LAaArd AAAS Sve ©pnt
TYuu4 Ww. U ot

cisson, Dre Le Delaine, Drs Charles Holmes,

ore ae Leon Tos?3 and Dre Je Cs Overton.

b Cs {or : The above physicians and dentists

:
practice their professions but are

b 2 - No | not rendering any other services in

the community.

lone

4 lone  

NUMBER 3 =e

Lizzie Vis Coleman

by

ides Susie Trigg, for rifty yonrs a teacher in washington County
and a large portion of that time taught in Greenville.

"Wo ment ior an
)

No mention of negro schools would be complete without a few words

abound 23 on oe 3 % a SRP i
3

fort
| gor i :

J years. Che was a true and helpful loader of her people and wap

recognized as a potent forcefor the up lifting of the colored people

of Greenville; 1 0"r avilles thereby proving herself a wise friend to humanity. She

reccivedduring her life time the honor of having for her a school

for colored "The Lizzie We ColemanHigh School.”
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TA rildren wes erected OL
ahanl Por coloref children Was

JU bl 10 sGhool aks ol 4

areenville® g Tiret »u
wi

4 a. A ik on h For nee ge £ Ki 8g ; 343

4 “ de ge wy FY yo A >] £1703 101 #1 oo. of

street on 8 8A%6

At the May meeting the hoard of Police, in 1660, Ea Ce a" By

ReVe Stevenson Archer, Charles Xe veisner, He Be and He Dehi

=" 4)appointed spioners to contract fov the vurchase of wo suSue

10ts in or near the town of Greenville, nov contiguous to or near each is

and to contract tor the erection of suitable buildings on each of

to be used as COMMON of nashington countyse These schools were Vo be

respectively for the white and ths ©colored children of Greenville. a wb

About 1886 the caving of the river bank made it necessary asnove

school farther from Lhe river and a lot on the corner of and To

Theobald was purchaseds yeanvhile the little schecl hed been enlarged in

1674 by the addition of two IrOOmS.
isi

About 1690 a frame building containing twelve rooms wa

on the handsome lot to whieh the 1ittle school had been moved geveral Jet.

earlier. Within the current year (1936) this frome building was e

and the lot is now gerving as a playground for colored childrens

hild=

For some years one publie shool for white and one for solored ¢

- branches of subjects previously mentioned.

ren wie sufficient, but as the town grew it bee necessary to mild

another school for colored ehildren, in the soutacin »ars of the towne

About 1909 what is known as Sehool Bumber Four was erected on Ferey

“treet,

In 1909 another school wens Dullt on Redbud Street, in the

castern art of the town "nd was named "Yerser School” in honor of

¥iliilam Yerger, who for meny years served as mayor of (Oreenvilles

Fourteen years later a separate high school was

in honor of liz ie Colennwho had for many years taught in the green

Milt and named

ville eolored school Number Two, the "le "es Coleman High School",

A new brick school hag Just bwe Ww een completed on Redbud Street and

ogeupied for the {iret time for the session of 1936-7,

present no name hag been given it.

Up to the

in the negro public schools thirty-two teachers are employed,

65; of whom are college graductose The enrollment in the several cole

ored sehools for the tem 1985-6 was a total in nll Greenville schbols

of 1,088 pupils.

Instruction in the grammar schools includes spelling, reading,

mglish, Geography, arithmetic, writing, health, history, general

science and civiess AV lesst five subjects are required in each grade

above the primary.

In the High School latin snd home science are added to higher

students take an motive

part in sports such as basketball, football, tennis and baseball. 
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seside the Creenville schools there nre in the county 64 schools

for negroes, the largest of lnese Ue ing in Leland snd Hollandale, the

letter being a fine briek buildinge Six of The county schools hove hones

for the teachers.

A total of 14,000 studenies is enrolled in the county negro schools.
i

on the sixth of October 1913 the Sisters of the Ssered Heart opened

a school for the instruction of negro youthe I'Yom the beginning the school

hes been successful end its attendance has Leen fron 375 to 400 suplls gach

yeure

The sehool is in three deprrtmenis, kindergarien, Grammar and high

gehoole The equipment of the school included a library, and a physical,

chemical and biologiecel laboratory

A. jo

Profes or N. H, MeGhoe

N. MH, MoGheo was born on February 20, 1870 at the home of Sam Jones,

a ¢ lebrated Methodist Bvangilist in Cartersville, Georgia. He started to

school as a little boy in Cartersville, after a few years he desided

that his ealling was to teach the ohildren of his race and so he set

out $0 fit himself for the task, He attended Enomville College,

Atlanta Universi ty and Morris Brown, and Northwestern and later received

his mesters degree at Morris Brown. At the age of 10 he started teaching

private elas-es in hones, this being made necessary by the lack of

gohool buildings. Prof. MeGhee taught in Hatehez at the Tard Academy

for two years. In 1904 he left Ne and went to Jackson where he

acted as dean of Campbel College until 101¢. The same year he came

to Groenvi. e and started a High School at the old No. Two building on

Nelson and Theobald gtree. In 1019 he was given a leave of abaonse to do

state work and for 3 years he traveled all over Mississippi aiding and

setting up Rosenwald Sehools, He then asted as Precident of Campbell

Gollece from 19021 to 1923. HeGheo then returnedto Greonville where he is 2

still serving as of Coleman High.

MoGheo says thatsome of his pupils have turned out very well, Tvwe

of his pupils of the 1034 graduating class are nurses in the 8%.

Honpital :
Humber Two. Mable Ellis is the head nurse.

fow nurses in Denver, Chicago, Mem ison

One pupil who finishedin 1038 is nov teaching in Columbia,

Scissors Jome of the boys are successful farmers and quitea ny

iE CA a
ad Nig wie 2 Ra
ae ar ee

oh di rn
wakadya.=) diila 



Some of the school sich the: are attending are;are attending college.

Aleorn; lormen; August, Des Moines; Fisk, Nashville, Ruski Southern

University, patton Rouge.

A few are in the Ministery.

Some of the other pupils of schools in Greenville are Georgia

Bowmen gradunted from Coleman High School who is now teaching in the HNN

county. Clarissa leChan and Mary Anne Parker, graduates of the Safred

Heart High School are teaching for the W.P.A. under supervision of iiss

Leyser Crawford, graduate of Coleman High and of

Charlies Bolden and ¥lgin

Ruth Crosby.

Knox Collegs is teaching at Coleman High.

Tarnege, alumni of Coleman High are respestively coach at Coleman High

and conducting a successful tailor's business.

Daisy Galloway, graduate of

The Jones sisters are

registered nurses in Saint Louis.

Sacred Heart, teaches in the colored school in Leland.

| LIZZIE COLEMAN

* lizzie Coleman came as a young woman So Greenville in 1887. She

and Kate Lewis both taught under A. G. Pearce and in 1890 came under the

superintendency of Mr. BE. E. Bass. Lizzie was a woman of strong will

and a loving and tender heart. She served as principal of School

Humber Two for many years and died there during the commencement exer-

eises of 1931. white and the colored citizens

of the community, having always stood for all that was good and all that

She was respedted by the

was helpful to her own race.

Er
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Washington County
Greenville.

NATIONALITIES?

While not a large number of foreign born citizens reside in
Washington @ounty, those whom we have all seem to make good
and deserving citizens. Alweye willing to contribute their
quota to the upbuilding of the community in which they

live. In meny instances they have acquired property.

A number, especially among the Italiane, own emall farms

from which they procure & livelihood. The Chinese, too,

heave some property, but almost without exception they are

grocery merchants. The Chinese here are almost one hundred

per cent Baptists, just as the large per cent of the Ital-

ians are Catholic in faith.

Chinese-

The Chinese born make good citizens and contribute their pert

through the channels of trade and citizenry, to the progress

of the community.

Prominent among the Chinese citizens who have recently come to

make Greenville their home, are Dr. and Mrs. Woo.

China.

They were
born and They married in China and then came

to New York and entered Columbia University, where they re-

ceived degrees respectively of B. A. amd M. A. They

found the field ready for them in the Delta and they daily

teach the Chinese youth from four in the afternoon until

thenight hours. They are doing fine work and have con-
tributed a good influence in the uplift of their people.

l--Wells, Mre. H. 1. Greenville, Miss. 
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Germans.Greenville.
reve

ts are
ago he married a young lady whose paren

v
The German populetion of Greenville is rather extensive, and

in Greenville. Ir.his wife was born
Syrians, but they are ell worth-while citizens, doing their part in ell

d is espe-
ag a Fraternslist an

saratopulas is known civic enterprices.
ity.ite lodge in this ¢

cially active in the Scottish R (2)

One of outstanding note is Honoreble Fred

Schelben, who is German in descent.

Italien Citizens
His popularity here is

so great that he was overwhelmingly elected llayor of the city

g
vy

‘

During hic term of office, with the aid

cf his excellent Councilmen, he made large contributions to

the growth of the city.

~robably are the Ithe foremoet ro
citizens. Among

(5)opu~-

These brothers and their femilies ere Very p

oo

o Brose.

: |

their Greenvill
e friends. The

oo

R

l

7o
l

lar among
ye

oprietore of the Muffulett
o Hotel. This ho

are pr
the ex-to Greenville forted bg visitorshighly complimen

« de Hindman is & popular citizen of Greenville, having

resided here for & number of years at her home on Percy
d for thely is it note

igine, perticulercellence of its cu

street.

Mrs. Hindman was born and reared in Algiers, where Bkhe spentare them
novel way they prepite meat and theexcellence of

r
9 ¢

She came to the United States in 1914, being driven here

the Delta. (3) |
brought them to through the horrors of wer in her own country. She not

only suffered property loss and distress in Prance, butIrigh Citizens.

Irish citizens, who her five brothers, who went bravely to the front with there of fine iris
e also has ite sha

Greenvill
affairs.

da £11 do their pert in all civic and phblic

one an

Among our Irish citizens and beloved by all our seve

ie Father Igoe, rastor of St. Joseph Catholic ig

Pether J. J. 1goe ig a leader in everything
i

for the good of the city end county. gig relatives

(4)them.

in Dublin and at frequent intervals he visits
gide in

Greenville, Miss

2--E. A. MeLgughlin
th 3.3 Greenville, Miss

4--1 goe, Fa

allies end each one lost their lives in defense of liberty.

Incidently lMrs. Hindman brought her fine llaltese cat with

her from rgris and this cet furnished mmech emusement to

her friends and neighbors, as it understood only the French

language, peying no attention when the English voice was

used. (6)

Knowledge

6--Hinmen, Mre, FP. J. Greenville, Miss. 
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emmm | | only not kneeling, Up from the leader of the pro-

As Austrians end for a good many years Greenville residents, cession came the commend-"Kneel Jew, Kneel Jew." the father

are Mr. and Mrs. RKulicka. Both lr. and Mrs. Kulicke are born wes obdutate end walked bravely on his way. @

Austrians, their birthplece being Vienna, where they were mar-

ried, later coming to the United States, as business and edu-

cational opportunities were offered in this country which they Scottish=--Mr. James Cuthbert, who is & musical director

wished to take advantage of. in the Greenville Junior and Senior High School, and

known throughout the state as a most excellent director,

Mr. Kulicka's work as an Engineer brought him to the Delta, and
hes been a popular resident of Greenville for six years.

for a number of years they have resided in Greenville, Washing- iv. i stland. nesr the elty of clas
ire Cuthbery was r n 38¢ and, n e -

ton Rounty, where he has been most successful in his work reléa-
gow. He was educated in the schools of Scotlend, where

tive to the drainage engineering of the county. !
é 8 8 y AT) he &lso received his musicel education and training.

Greenville and Washington County have many worthy and successful Sh His entire family were musicians. He came to the United

Jewish citizens and from one comes an incident which at this time States some ten years ago to promote his business in

is quite in line to relate. The scene was in Mainz, Hesse, terests along commercial lines, and he contributes much

Ggrueny, the year 1875. Mainz et this time was a fortress to the culture of onr city, (°)

town of mixed population, 50,000 Cgtholics, 10,000 Protestants, Mexicens--Due to labor conditions & large number of Mex

5000 Jews, &nd about 10,000 soldiers. The day was a celebration
icang have been brought into the county recently. Three

of a catholic Festival. The Bishop was being carried through
thousand are employed agriculturally between Greenville

the stree$ on a Canopy, resting on the shoulders of men and boys.
end Glen Allen. While hundreds of others are scattered over

Incense was burning in receptacles carried by small boys fol-
the country. For the mo et part they are more or less

lowing in the line of procession. Singing and incantations
thrifty, though: they seem to pay smell notice to hy-

were being shouted out by the following erowd of citizens
. genic methods of living, They are almost without ex-

Suddenly the procession was h .| y P s halted for prayer A young Jewish ception, Cetholie in religion. ie)

boy and his father were walkin Sy g along, passing the parade just Mrs. O. GC. Greenville, Miss

as & request was made for all to kneel in prayer, the boy in- g--Mass, Fred Greenville, Mies
i 9--Cuthbert--J. C. Greenville, Miss

stently dropped to his Imees, but the father, a faithful 10--Smith, C. C. Greenville, 
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DrLee--is also en educator and Baptist minister. He was

born and reared in China. He was sent through the Baptist Age

Agency to the United States, then on to the Delta, where he pr

preaches end teaches for his own people every other Sunday

afternoon at the Baptist Church here in Greenville. He

makes his home here ani in Cleveland. His wife and child-

ren have resided, to date, in China. (1)

Greenville has & fairly good percentage of Greeks, one of

the most prominent being lir. Christospher Saratoppulass

He wae born in Diaven, Elias, Greece. When fifteen years

of age he came to the United States to join hic brother

who hed been living here several years and had

opened a pete in this city. After Mr. Christopher

saratopulas had been a resident of the United States

end Greenville for & few years, his brother returned to

Greece, lgaving the business to its present owner.

roeENE Mr. Saratopulas has been a respected and worth-

while citizen of Greenville. Operating at one time Coney

Island Cafe and the Olympia Cafe. He now operates only

the Olympia Cafe and enjoys a good share of Greenville

patronage, especially with the railroad employees, as this

pate is located very near the Y & ¥. V. Depot. A few

1-Penn Mr Se Be. C

‘ 71 ’ : : 3Af7 ofTHe

A 1 7 AS EF WE ,

THE NEGRO.
SCHEleomTENEfalARNE WR GBWeEe

To those who knew the black "WN of the days before the war,

she is a vibrant memorys The living remnant of thas period

tells us those were happy days. The long rows of white-washed

slave quarters housed the families, each of whom had their special

duties of employment. In the evening they would gather on the

front porch of thelr 1ittle homes, provided by their masters,

and strumb the "ole Banjo", while the children played thelr

games Just as ihe children at the big house would do.

When & wedding came or & baby was borm, or 8 sorrow came to

them, the Delta ¥aster and Mistress would see that

every kindness and consideration was given 10 those faithful

servantse Small wonder that after the war, anc emancipation

wes established, many, though not ell, ex~slaves wished to

yet remain with their Masier and mistress, so great was their

attachment to their former OWReIrS (1)

Population
on

Mississippi being essentially an agriculturel state, the colored

population of course predominates. washington County ranking

as it does, is one of the outstanding farm~land counties, and the

negro populetion at this time is given as 39,185 negroes as cite

izens.
|

j-sllontzomery, Miss HM. S.

ge=Census of Mississippi 
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ShSASSAA Go,wyOE an See weTOfevWR

Farming is the negroes potential works There is gearcely & plane
{ndustrisl life of the Southland) The soloped Kings Daughters in

gation in the county where the negro labor does not predominate.
a

Washington County and the Sara Willisans Nursing Home supply & channel

Many negroes in Washington County often rent or own small farms,
of industry and activity related to the negro work, Both men and

where they ere practically self-sustaining. Raising their own
women of the race make excellent nurses, Sone rising to quite a

cor:i for meal, hogs for meat, also they have poultry and cows.
degree of prominences At the Hedbud Sehool, recently built at

While agriculture is their most congenial employment, many
a cost of more than $40,000, & Vooatlonal Department has been added

have branched out industrially: they have gone {nto the nursing
with systematio elessification of the chilaren, which widl promote

profession, pany are doctors, dertists and even lawyers. As
their adequeeoy in the {ndustrial field. They &re to be taught mane

garpenters and builders sone nave gone into architecture and

|

ual training, and &ls0 something in craftmanship. It had scemed

gertain ones are succeeding. AS aitizens they endeavor for the

:

there was nothing for he negro except cotton and college, which is

most part, to contribute to the Progresssive advancement along
agriculture, but now the negroes of Washingion County are broadening

all lines, and realize their best friends are the white oitizenry.
out in their worke(g) He 1. tiatson conducts a most respectable Tue

Tndustriallye
neral Home for his people, and is making a good citizen. william

Bailey end his wife, caterer and to both white

Industrially in Washington county the negro compress worker typ+
and colored for a number of Vears. As contractors and in private

{fies one of the angles of industrial life in the Mississippi
repair work. for gmell househo.d requirements, they are succeasful.

Delta. lr. Leon sculptured the negro as the "Compress

|

Worker". He depicts him as foliows: A figure of a negro,
Sorte aegroes throughout the gounty , have small poultry farms from

pausing from his labors, he stands with bared head, gloved
which they benefit Ly keeping @ Tew ehickens , rabbits, and pore

hands, ragged shoess A majestic symbol of Labor. As the haps a few hogs. They are inclined to have Night Clubs among thems

compress worker the negro is symbolic of his race, of the ro selves. These belng aonducted in a quiet manner, (3)

cotton fields, the gin, the conpress and other phases of
At Hollendele, M. B. Hudson, @& jeader among her people, conducts

a oless in Hendieraft, which has been helpful to her pupils and 



Educationally
aSeGA ls RECyTURATR SpaGN

Their progress "up from Slavery", educationally has been rapid. In

Washington Countythere are a number of schools for them(see Assigne

ment "Schools" An educational authority among his people is Prof,

Ne. Ho MoChee, the principal of the negro High Sehool named in honor

of Lizzie Coleman, herself an educator among her race. Professor

MoGhee was born February 29, 1875 at the home of Sam Jones, the cel=

brated Methodist evangelist, in Cartersville, Georgia.

First School.
EEERaaaiuaail

le's first public school for colored children was erected

on Mulberry street, on & site which has long since caved into the

rivers At the “ay meeting of the Board of Police in 1868, iiajor

E. P. Byrne, Reverend Stevenson Archer, Charles I, Meisner, N. B.

Johnson and H. B. Putnam, were appointed commi ssioners to contaot

for the purchase of two suitable lots in or near the town of Green-

ville, not contiguous or near to eash other, and to contact for

the erection of a suitable building on gach of these lots, to be

used as common schools of Washington County, These schools were

to be respectively for the white and colored childrenof Greenville.

About 1888 the caving of the river bank mace it necessary to move the

schools further from the river and & lot on the corner of Nelson and

"
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Coleman,

sreenville colored schools. This

ChlenanColeman High School" (1 )

3 PE bY ods AY 5s iF wh > |h, OF October 1983.1 che Sisters of

col for the instruction of negro

attendance

school has been successful, Its

00 pupils each year. The school

is in three departments, kindergarten, grammar and hich school.

4=5 Miss Sue P.
Le Hatoh, Trige, Greenville, Miss

Greenville s Miss 
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| ken # >a ¥ 1 £1inoludes a library and a physical,The equipment of the school

chemionl and biologloal laboratory. (1)

her n the negro nublie schools thirtv-twoTm wr Bop uy wt Hes mire limes i I
Gad OL AGS Aa sd

teachers sre omployed, sizxty-Tive

lege praduates. The

ryof Greenville, for tht

Ar School ine

in The Arts~--i most enjoyanle entertain

the Ulistricet Meeding. when they met

. $ « de tn om 5% CRE 0 Cntember of this year, It was given by the "Proaress

Ta dy PRD a WIA oY
ana LHe vason september 4%, at 8. Ps le,

be on | Tg vy » Thonaopropriately cailied ‘Wings Over The Mississi DDL ,na oa

by d ad Bis of Wo 1 Pa gn rdhe s8i1le sels ted for this sin fg WES On Yne cveaee gs JIN& wi .
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Imma B. Y. Butler.
vr3 sy on tt 3 JAghokyr was under the supervision of

Under her direction rehearsals have ‘been carried on singe

the choirs appearance here at the aster Sunrise service,

held last .pril, and the singers have been most faithful

l=elyon Rev. Father ouvilie, Mi

8~«Hatoh, Prof. B: Le Gree
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in their work of rehearsal, many of them coming quite a leng

distance to rehearse. Imma Butler is an outstanding teacher

in the Greenville colored sthedl. This organization of colored

singers is known as "The Progress Choir of the Delta", and

their work is quite outstanding. The personel is as follows:

Emma B. EK. Butler, Director, T. G. Mathews, anager, lLeyser

A Crawford, Pianist. (1)

Fisk Jubilee Will be remembered by those who knew
Greenville at the elose of the 19th, century, that one of
the original 13 risk Jubilee Singers, was a teacher in the
public schools of Greenville. Mrs, Americus Robinson Lucas
taught for more than five years, intermittenly, beginning in
the year of 1896. Mrs. Lucas was the mother«inelaw of Perry
Howard. Her picture, together with that of Urs, Maggie Porter
Cole and the others who constituted the original thirteen
singers, now hangs on the walls of the magnificent library
building of Fisk. (2)

ld-Butler, Emma B, K
2==The Greenville Leader

Greenville, Miss
Greenville s Miss

Oct 14, 1938 
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Negro Shhool Included in World's Pair--A Greenville School

building will be shown at the World's Fair in New York in 1939.

City Engineer Frank E. Hall seys that the Redbud School for

colored, constructed with We P. A, aid will be shown in a

pieture in the memmoth WPA display at the world's Fair.

The school building, one of the finest in the south for

colored, was constructed at a cost of $37, 231.20 and the

: ¢ struction
WPA appropriated $22 ,892,00 towards its consiruc ion.

A pioture of the school building has been made and will

be shown at the world's Fair. (1)

Greenville, iiss.
1~=De1ta Denoorat-Times Oct : 7th 1938
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Prominent Negroes.
OEGRRONABERhReACOGemiIe Ca SNIHEHe

Holt Collier-~Was born in Greenville in 1844, died in Greenville

August 1st, 1936, and he was throu-h almost his entire life a re-

markable colored citizen of Washington county. He was an ex-slave

and a Confederate soldier. He did a great deal for the uplift of

his race. He achieved great distinction as a hunter of big game.

killing bear all over the country, some on grounds where Greenville

homes and public buildingzs now stand. He gained notice by being in

the hunting party of President Theo@dre Roosevelt, when he came to

Washington county in quest of this sport. Holt Collier in re-

lating this colorful incident in his life said:"The President of

the United States was anxious to see a live bear the first day

of the hunts I told him he would see that bear if I had to tie

it and bring it to him." Collier made good his word. Before

the day ended the President had see the gay old bruin, Upon

his return to “ashington Mr. Roosevelt sent to a rifle

duplicating the one he had used on the hunt, and which Holt

had so admired.

b
Prof. N. Hs born on Feiruary 29, 1875, at the home

of Sam Jones, the celebrated lethodist evangelist, in Cartersville,

Georgia. He started to school as a little boy in Cartersville.

After a few years he decided that is calling was to teach the

children of his rage, and so he set aut to fit himself for this task.

He attended Knoxville college, Atlanta University and Morris Brown
and Northwestern, and later received his master degree at Morris 
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Browne. At the age of sixteen he started teaching classes in pri=

vote homes, this being necessary by the lack of school buildings.

Professor MoGhee taught in Natchez at the Ward Academy for two

years, In 1904 ne left Natohaz and went to Jagkson, where he

acted as Dean of Campbell College until 1916, that same year he

cae to Greenville and started a High gehool at the old NO. a

building on Nelson Street. In 1919 he was given a leave of

absence to do state work, and for three years he traveled all

over setiing up nosenwald Schools. He then acted

es President of Campbell's fron 1921 to 1923, he then returned

to Greenville, where he is still serving as principal of Cole-

man High. MoGhee says that some of his pupils have turned out

very well. Two of his pupils of 1924 graduating class are

nurses in the St Louls hospital No ", Mabel Ellis is the head

nurse. Hehas quite a few nurses in Denver, Chicago, liemphis,

and all over the state of Mississippi. One pupil who finished in

1932 is now teaching in Columbus, Mississippi. Some of the

boys are successful farmers, a nuiber are attending college,

Some of the colleges they are attending are 3 Alcorn, Lorman,

Augusta, Des Moines, risk, Nashville, Rusk, Southern University,

Baton Rouge, and several are in the ministry. Some of the

others who were pupils i: Greenville, are ‘eorgia “Bowman, © crad-

uate of Coleman High, now teaching i Washington countye clar=

Historian
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1gsa MoGhan, Mary Ann Parker, graduates of Sacred Heart iocademy are

teaching for VW. Pe. Ae under the supervision of dss Ruth Crosby.

Leyser Crawford, sraduate of Coleman High and of Knox College

1s teaching at Coleman High. Charles Bolden and Blgin Turnage

Alumni of Coleman High, are respectively Coach at Coleman High

and conducting a successful tailoring business, The Jones 818=

ters are registered nurses in St. louis. Daisy Galloway, graduate

of Sacred Heart, teaches in the school at Leland.

Lizzie Coleman=-Came as a young woman to Greenville in 188%. She

and Kate Lewis both taught under A. Ge Pieree, and in 1880 oame

under the superintendency of Professor E. I. Bass, Lizzie Cole~-

man was a woman of strong will and a loving, tender heart. She

served as ‘rincipal of School No.2 for many years and died there

during the commencement exercises of 1931. She was respecped

by the white and colored citizens of the community, having always

stood for all that was good, all that was helpful to her own rage,

Nick Carter--Another worthewhile character in Washington County.

Nick Carter resides at Areola. Nick Carter Xx celebrated, so it

seems fomm good authoriyu his one hundred and eleventh birthday.

He too, was an ex-slave and followad President Jefferson Davis

throughout the War Between the States for the entire period.

He has been a gontinuous member of Bethelehem Baptist Church for

something lije seventy-five years. His exireme age makes him

of interest to the entire citizenry of the county, and every one

in Areola, both white and colored, are his friend, 
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Parson Hendersoneesometimes called "Uncle Dixie", has lived in

Greenville for more than aixby years, and he knows more folks

around here than any two of his contemporaries, white or black,

He has worked for Mre Bass, Mr. Bustis, Mr. Murphy, Mr. Rogers,

and Mrs. Stovall, but nis philnsophy end wit have been generous=

ly dealt out to anyone who has passed and palked with him in

the last half century. His dwelling is 8 1ittle orooked house

, 8nd parson 4s a little, but by no means, crooked man, He

atends straight, less than five feet tall, his long arms hang

ing almost tO the top of a pair of hoots that he has worn for

years and seldom is seen without. when Parson was 8 little

boy in Virginia, he learned to earve wooden birds for clocks.

Once his fingers were Skillful and sure, SO that many of his

white friends bought the birds as desk ornaments, or as toys

fonthie children. Recently the superintendent of schools

sent him word that he would like for him to carve out two

birds for him, and since that message Parson has returned to

his almost forgotten art with enthusiasm, so that now nearly

two dozen birds of various sizes and colors are lined up by

the door of his cabin. Parson can make all kind of thingsp=

rabbits, little mules with stripes around their legs,

| nan and woman angels, with from one to seven wings, and little

/
fi

boats.
I
|

4 | i
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Martin Marvel=~0f revered memory among _Greenville's old

colored citizens was lartin Marvel. Hewes a slave belonging

to Mr. ‘ndrew Carson. Mr. Carson was sheriff of Washington

county when the War Between The States took place. When

Mp. Carson joined the army, he entrusted $0 his slave Martin

Marvel, all the county records. When a Union detachment

invaded and burned old Greenville(then five miles down the

river) "Uncle Martin" escaped from Greenville with all the

gounty records, in a covered wagon, and hid them in a canebrake.

Martin Marvel left no children, but there is a niece of his

living in Greenville, and she will take some part in the

program when the monument is unveiled. A portrait of Martin

Marvel, negro Civil war hero of Waghington County, will be une

veiled Sunday, June 19, 1938 at 2430 P, Ifa,in the Martin
Io nels

Marvel Library for negroes, on North Balok The portrait

is an enlargement of the head and shoulders of a full length

picture post card size which was found in a sorap book that

bélonged to “rofessor E. T'. Bass, deceased, former Superine

tendent of the City schools, Mr. A. B, Sauer, of Sauer

Studio made the enlargement gratis and also contributed the frame.

l==Delta-5Star
Greenville: Miss,

June 15, 
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Dr. Delaine-«Among the prominent members of his race in

Washington county, Dr. Delainie is outstanding. He also The Negro Minister--Among the negro in professional life,

rhoLote the arts, letters or industry, none seem to ocoupy the

contributes a great deal to Ay organizations, and
plage that the negro minister has. We excerpt from the

in the Red Cross Drive of 10U38, he headed the list for
Greenville Leader, a newspaper published in thelr interest

his entire peoples and by them, an editorial on "The Negro Minister" "Here

is an individual that has been less talked about by the

Dr. Delainie and other colored leaders are responsible
American commentators than any other character in public

for the extra effort the negros are making this year in the
lifes But without the least exaggeration he has been the

community endeavors. hub around which all the spokes of Negro endeavors in the

R
past seventy-five years have been built.

everend S. W. Foster--Another good influence in the uplift o :

of his people is that of Reverend S. V. Foster, D. D. rec= He has made the greatest sacrifices; he has made the most

tor of The Redeemer Episcopla Church, Greenville. Coming contributions educationally, socially and religiously;

to Greenville seyen years ago, he has labored for the ad=- he hes furnished a oriterion of patience and endurance; he has

vancement of his church and his people. He has received been a pioneer in many fields of endeavor.

merited prédse from the white Bishop of the church,
Exhorting and weeping from the rostrum, he has encouraged

the failing ones among his race to kesp on trying--and

the prosperous ones to better their best." (1)

l-«The Greenville Leader Greenville, Miss,

Oot. 14, 1938 
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bold Mississippi rolls on to the sea,

Emblem of heroes resolved to be free,”

Charactistic of our noble Confederate Soldiers was

their fortitude in affirmative determination to brooke no inter-

ference from hostile states Or governments, and thus it seems

appropriate to typify their high resolve.

As all the rivers meet the sea and blend with ceru=-

o is there interwoven with the counties of the delta

lean waters 8

tall tales, river
that border on this mighty stream many legends}

lore, yes, and romance.

The Mississippi River often the greatest friend and

t foe, of this alluvial country
perchance at intervals the greates

through it we receive in-
4s a large factor in our history. And

whose happiness

timate glimpses into the prosaic lives of a people

consists not in having much but in wanting little.

oodRARRR

There yet resides in Greenville a river-man of note

loved all up and down the water, Captain William lyon. In his

youth he was associated with a river eircus, which traveled on

his father's boat the "Parole." In this oircus there were two

alligators some seven feet long. One cold night the water (about

four feet deep) froze in their cage and the alligators hibernate

eds Not knowing much about these reptiles it was commonly bee

lieved that they were dead from freezing. One was put on top

of a boiler to thaw which promptly killed him, Believing the

Other dead, he was put in a gunnysack and thrown down the hole,

where he oreated quite a deal of exeitement a few days later ;

when he revived having been forgotten im

Captain Lyon young enough to enjoy a practical joke

decided with a couple of his associates to have a good time at

the expense of the negro fireman (0ld Yallar. fireman had

& bunk even with the top of the door in the engine room; into

his bed they slipped the dead alligator and covered nin wp,

Captain Lyon states that it took the negro longer than Bo

before to decide to go to bed as he was in a habit of waiting

for them to retire first, Finally he could stand it no longer

and said, "Bullies I'm going to bed", Slipping off his shirt

(and looking more and more like a monkey says the Captain) he

crawled into his bunk and consumed more time in taking off his

shoes while the boys were on needles and pins for him to throw

back the cover and see the alligator, Finally, his program

finished, he threw back the cover, took one look, one 
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one step, and was on the deck screaming that there was an alli-

gator in his bed, No amount of coaxing could lure him in for

a long time, at length, however, he returned with a long stick

which he poked in between the slats and dislodged the alligator,

As soon as he saw that it was the dead alligator he said, "Boss,

you done dat,"

Captain Lyon's boat was tied up at Iuna Landing,

Arkansas, for several days, Next to Captain's boat was a

fishing boat, type of house boats, that are generally seen,

along the banks of the river, This was the way the owner

(name not remembered) had lived and also made his livlihood,

by fishing.

One bright sunny morning he had a visitor, a man

about middle age, who asked if he might stay there, as he had

no home~ no place to go. The fisherman being very kind and

good hearted took the stranger iNceccece

After a few days had passed, the stranger came

to our boat, saying his friend had sold out, and had gone on

down the river. We thought nothing of 1%, until three or four

months later and when the water had receded, exactly where the

fisherman's boat had been, was the body of a man. Several of

the men went over to the scene aml investigated, and found the

body to be that of the fi sherman, His body was wrapped with

strong wire from head to toe and a bar tied to the neck and

feet, to hold the body down on the bottom, However, the

stranger was never found, as the fisherman lived entirely

alone, and there was no further investigation, Not $ill the

ado

Judgment day, and the waters of earth be rolled away will the

story be known,

oook okdeolkokAoiRk

Captain Lyon was practical jokes on

the darkies of his crew, and they seemed to get a "big kick" out

of his jokess This particular darkey, upon whom a prank was

perpetrated, was the fireman on his boat, who boasted about being

80 brave. This gave the Captain an idea, So one dark and

dreary night, he decided going to see just how brave the fire-

man was, A bucket down in the engine room, they used for

water, and had Just been painted black, so taking the wuoket,

a sheet, two sticks for arms, and a revolver, he put the sheet

in the bucket tied a string to one end of the sheet and pulled

it up through the floor to the top deck, tying the other end

down in the bucket. After, fixing the two arms on is, and

putting the revolver in one hand , they were ready to begin,

Finally, Greenthe darkey, camb below the boat

to tend the furnace, being so derk, the make-believe ghost

showed up that much more, as he entered the room, the men

signalled to each other and finally the rope up above the

ghost was in full view, The darkey, white and shaking all

over screamed and "ran as fast as lightening”. It was a long

time before we could again get him to go below on a dark night

alone, 
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Store Boats, as these floating stores carried anything froma

skillet to a suit of clothes, They stopped at the landings on

plantations before and after the Civil lar and until around 1885,

The roustabouts' song was mainly rhythmand could not be written

to-day, The words according to Captain were very few, it was

mostly a drawling humming and without the music the words would

not make sense,

One of the roustabouts on Captain Lyons father's boat,"was a

dandy." When off duty he dressed in his best clothes "and

felt his oats", His clothes were always immaculate and this

gave the devilish boys on the boat an idea, They procured some

limburger cheese and put it under the sweat band of his hat,

As soon as he could he dressed and went on shore, In about

five minutes after dressing with care and going ashore came

back with the comment that something had gotten on his coat,

which he removed and started out again, Returning in a short

time he changed his shoes, This time he stayed until morning,

when he came to the boys and said "some of you boys put that

rotten butter in my hat."

The rather pretentious Tow Boat Belle",

manned and operated by Captain Je Bs Dichary, known to his

legion of friends as "Captain Dick", makes a trip each re-

curring twelve days to New Orleans from Greenville, the

Crescent City being it's terminus, Formerly the Tennessee

Belle was a packet, plying from St, Louis to New Orleans,  

Fm

accomodating passenger trade, Now it is used for general

merchandise, conveying each season from 40,000 to 50,000

bales cotton and other general produce-- especially grocery

provisions and many cargoes of beer,

During the winter season some 60 roustabouts are

working, while in the summer less than 24 are employed,

The boat plies the trade during the full oyele of the year,

at intervals taking a lay off of four or five days, when

the roustabouts are allowed to go out and "enjoy" theme

gelves, The ice floes of last year forced the boat to

"go around the bend' and drift with the floes down the

river, the wheel of the boat broken off by the action of

this obstruction,

Ben Iuecian Bouman, known author of "Steam Boat

Round the Bend", received his inspiration while on the

Tennessee Belle, During the writing of this book Mr,

Boumen, who was very interested in shantyboats, was ine

vited to a chicken dinner by a shantyboat man, At the

dinner, which Captain DiChary, Mrs, Bouman, and Vr, Bouman

attended, there was only one fork, which was given to Irs,

Bouman, the other guests using their fingers for forks,

My, Bouman spends a month every summer with Captain Di-

Chary. Also Roak Bradford and John Held, Jr, spend some

time in the summer with Captain DiChary.

. Last summer Captain DiChary asked a shantyboat

' man, who was near a landing with nothing to do, to raise

some hogs for him on the half, the Captain to furnish the 
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hogs anl the feed, The shanty boat man refused on the ground

that ho Just idn's like a hog and would'nt have one if it

was given to hin Tor nothings, {a ludious paradoxical

commentary)

Parallel vith the early aays of "The Tennessee Belle”

on the iidssissippl Hlver the handsome boat "America" travel-

ed fram New Orleans, briuging nerchand ise also to Greenville,

This boat wes owned by Caplaln L, V. Cooley, noted for the

handsome bell in the pllot house which eonteined much silver

and rare melody of tone, Uis especial pride of Captein Cooley.

fey

When Captain Cooley over the river" %o “here tvwo

worlds in silence meet” the beautiful Bell was reuoved from his

boat and carried with the Captain to the Cemetery, where i%

mm

to-day sentinentis his crave in New Orleans. This memorial

as rendered by the daughters was Sus: sted by Captain DiChary,

his friend.

semuel Clemens (lark Twain) was often ¢ guest of

the "America" before it piled this trade, hence the nautical

tern "lark Twain", In measuring the depth of water a sharp

piece of steel 1s used On a iine about one and one~helf inches,

In the language of the Steamboat men twelve feet is "ark Twain",

Several Times "The Tennessce Belle" has been photo=-

graphed for pictures, one of these being “Creat Day" and anothe=

er "let Parade”,

The steamboat race between the two great river

boats Robert Ee Lee and the’ atohes whieh took place in the

early Eighteen Seventies was an event of moment and interest,

om

to the entire United States. These two greatd hosts passed down

the river directly along the banks of tashington County and

great throngs were at all points to witness the blg show,

Many have been the floating palaces that have

left their impress on the delta river towns. liark Twain

in his life on the Mississippi mentioned the lacy travele

ing two days behind the ill-fated Pennsylavania as a Green=-

ville visitor,

An old Guidebook published for the Exposition of

1884 to 1585 gives an excellent idea of steam-boat races

on the Mississippi, and the faots in the following Paragraph

are taken from that source, "Back in the Eighteen Thirties}

as often referred to by old boatmen as a period when Steamboat

races were most exeiting, There being no parallel lines or

Railroads, pessengers depended on steamboats for rapid transit.

Ineidently, Napoleon long since caved into the

river had a small opinion of Greenville which is still flourishe-

ing and actives This from Mark Twain in Eighteen Eighty-One,

As the boats went up and down the river the rousta-

bouts, such a feature of river life, wuld sing their songs.

And as they loaded and unloaded produce at the Greenville

landing their melodious voices vibrated %o the echo over the

town, :
®*T saw the boat go round the Bend,

Good bye, my lover, good by}

All loaded down with gentlemene

Good bye, my lover, good byel"

SleeA 
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" There is going to be a festival this evening,

Sunny Africa's four hundred will be there

There will be many individuals of prominent

distinctiveness,

To permanate the colored atmosphere,

CHORUS

My gal's a high born lady

She's dark but not too shady

Feathered like a peacock Just as gay

She is not colored she was born that way

I'm proud’ of my black Venus

No e¢oon can come between us

Along the line she sho' docs shine

Does dat black gal of line,"

In these days the ferry was an artery of travel also,

Crossing Deer Creek at Three Osks or Araeret, the roads con-

verged at a point on the Creek just west of where Elizabeth

now stands, which was then a cane brake and the limit of

habitation, This trail reached Bogue Falaya at the mouth

or head of Jack's Bayou, where at this point, was operated

ae rude ferry by two then notable characters, suited in all

respects to the surroundings and occupation, John and Jane

Norwood .

About 1867 an old time citizen, lr, Nathan Heard,

brought his family to Deer Creek, and established what was for a

time known as Heard's Ferry. "01d man heard", was known far and

wide as a genial, witty and hospitable man, now was his good wife

of many virtues, mush noted,

From Heard's Ferry to the home of Uncle Kit (Christo-

pher) Gillespie, on Indian Bayou, was for miles a wilderness, not

a tree amiss in a primeval forest, Deer and bear abounded, the

Eldorado to the hunter with his pack of trained hounds, 0ld Kit

Gillespie was in all respects typical of the men of his day and

time, His early occupation was hunting land above overflow for

prospective settlers, and locating the most accessible and best

eypress brakes for raftsmen to ply thelr vocation with reférence

to the annual overflow, as levees, at that period were unknown,

In previous assignment we narrated description of

floods occuring in this county. In 1027 {he heaviest catastrophe

of this nature brought the four horsemen, death, destruction,

disease, and poverty, riding wildly through tho waters.

liany were the quaint sayings, illiterate and sage,

of the river people congregated all along the sireteh of the levee,

Literally and figuratively each one "paddled his own canoe" and

doubtless this flood was the inspiration of the songs of modern

‘popular vogue, "Muddy Water", "Old lian River" Etc.
JA 
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EPISODE: DOWN THE LEVEE. April 2lst.,1927%4

huddled together on the levee top~ white and

black men, rieh and poor, or, rather, yesterday we were rich and

poor- to-night we are equal in misery, for the Mississippl has

taken everything from us,

The negroes call it "The old Devil river”,"pushin

and showin at the levees", they say- these walls of earth, man

made erected at tremendous cost and endless labor, are built

higher and higher every year in order that our homes, lying

behind the embankments might be protected from the ever rising

streem, And, now, all useless, all washed away.,..+. the water

rushing through, inumdating fields and cotton lands deeper under

the yellow flood; yes, yellow by day, but at this hour, only

a vast black torrent, with never a light anywhere. There is

no moon. There are no stars to-night, a soft rain has fallen,

making us shelterless, even more miserable, We sit in groups

upon the ground, Afraid to sleep, too miserable to ory, weit

ing, with forlorn hope, for a rescue boat. |

Can it be only Twenty-four hours ago, when the

alarm came which sent us running out into the night. It seems

eternity. There is no food, no wood, we have no fire- no water,

except the yellow, foul stuff that is all about us,

and the April weather, already 0old, intensified by the surging

angry waters).

sie hetee shoe oot 2K

This Assignment is not complete without the Folk

Lore, their Customs and sayings as well as unusual instances of

the County. A pretty incident yet recalled, entirely of truth

ful origin was during the late Civil War when a family refugeeing

on BoguePhualia not far distant, from Greenville were fishing,
Two little girls hoping to make a cateh, on drawing up the line

hook attracted them, Examination revealed

this object to be an earring of heavy gold in acorn design,

a shining objeet on the

( This "Mermeid trophy" is yet an'Basr loom in the family, It

was sald a mer-maid lived bensath the waters and perhaps when

the"darkness is on the dalta"™ you may hear her tender éroon,

but their has been no further evidence of the little ereature

part lady and part fish, who lived beneath the 11lly pads,

There ars also delightful legends throughout the delta,that

speak of sorrow, joy, romance.

"THE LEGEND OF THE PEACH"

HOW

In a far distant past, when the Sailor boy of the

American Navy, had a sweatheart in every Port, a young Oriental

lass, being greatly enamored of an gallant american gave him

a large peach seed, to carry as an amlet, especially when

sailing, "the seven seas,”

On return to his native land, he lost the seed,

and from it grew the first peach tree in the United States.

The story goes, and is reiterated, that finally a young peach

tree--- descendant of the originel and first one y~= in our 
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gountry=-- was brought to the Delta, and it is thought planted in

Washington County, so widely known em famed for it's adaptability

to successful cultivation of this lucious fruit,

oese oe oko ae Sek

There are many "tall tales" anent the weather, the

boll weavil and other devastating insects, The weavil is a menace

each year to the cotton crop often ruining an entire acreage,

Hence the conundrum originated in Delta Fraternal circles, "Why

js a boll weavil like a Magen? Because he travels from the west

to the east and worke on the square,”

of oe oh of epolede

Miss Susie Trigg, as instructor for fifty-two years

in the Greenville graded Schools, tells the interesting story of

the grass-hoppers and the cotton. When quite a young girl she

was visiting on the old Blanton place, the home surrounded by

cotton fields. A magnificient stand of cotton that vear made

a prairieof waving green. On retiring one night they awakened

next morning to find that the plants which the day before were

heavy with maturing bolls, strong, green and erect, were entire-

ly out down and only bare gaunt stalks left starnding-nmte evidence

of what hed been, During the night a great horde of grasshoppers

invaded the field distroyingleaves, fruit, and blossoms of the

plants, leaving only the naked stalks.

| sob oeoe of okeo

Many supersititions exist amongthe colored people

of the delta, old "Uncle Cal Dodson", on remarrying almost immed

iately on the death of his wife said he made his chose at his

wife's funeral for he believed in the Bible, and the Bible says,

"ghoose your wife at the grave".

A negro woman said that during the tornado of a

few years ago, "all that saved my life was I got up and went

out in the haek yard and sot the axe up", A common belief

among them is that the axe set with the blade up will out anye

thing from the wind to a pain in the dodya

Also in traveling about over the county many

quaint and old sayings are noted as expressed by the farmer such

as "so much lime in that land it takes the healr off mules legs”,

and the "County is so poor that the crow that flies over it

mast take his rations with him."

Relative to the weather, which is an absorbing

topic of interest, and rightfully so at all times on a cold

night it is not uncommon to hear the Ruralites say "Jack Frost

held the best hand last night,” and "the poker weather this

week has been as good as ever fluttefed,”

Aoisokdedie ok

Folk Lore is, to any Country, of sentimental

value in that it paints the pictures, of the period of which 1%

existed, : ’ 
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" a £m oy 5% gen haboat goes round the bend", in & more religions
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"Eagle builds his nest so high

and Folk Customs,Cannot hear his Joung uns ory  Dark and cloudy he can herdly see the day "Healing Well,"
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PW 53 Us Vays In1916 there was much exeilemens among the
REFERENCES 3 people a few miles northof Greenville, due to the mmor spread

about a miraculous well which became known ss the "healing well",

The story taken from the newspaper is as follows:
Captain Lyon (William)

George Miles, a young negro preacher residing on the
Captain Je Re. Yeager

plantation about ten miles north of Greenville dreamed a
Daptain Di Chary

He dreamed that two wells were on his yard and that theydream,

contained water of great healing powers vider thedirection of

Gods Ome of the wells aegording to the dream, was for thecure

of men, rheumatics and halts, and one was for women. The dream

was 80 realistis ‘that Miles proceeded, when the night was gone,

to investigate the premises and he found almost underhis sadn

steps two wells whichwere conveniently ‘hidden from view, The

wells are almost at the surfage of the earth, but contal

"Mark Twain", “Life on the

Washington County Historical Files,

Lyle Saxon, "Mississippi"®

Mrs, E, H, Moore,

Pioneer Early Polk Lore Stories,

Judge B, F, Wasson,

Miss Susie TriE8e

Ben C, Penn

water and no matterrinawagh ater|was van fromthe well:bi
Daily Democrat Times Files,
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colored, erowded around the wells Sunday and every day since, Nails placed in a vessel in which tough meat is 600ke
crowds have gone to this Mecea of health and strength. Miles, the ing will aid in making the meat b| : ecome tender.

dreamer of the dream will not take momey for the water, He ex=

pressed the belief that he is the instrument for the Almighty By taking al
um, pulverizing it and mixing

it with gelf-
rising flour end using it as a powder is a certain cure for
hemorrhoids,

to carry relief to the suffering and if he should commercialize

the well that he would anger God and the waters would lose favor

with the Almighty.

I

When eorn is planted the cob is buried
.

80 it can
écay and thus insure a good érop of corn,

The neighbors came from among the better class of colore

ol people, many of them residing in Greenville who have theme

selves journeyed to the well, drank of its waters and noted he Tym

effects,

When the health officials heard of the above mentioned

"healing wells", there was some consternation caused among them,

The officials broucht thematter to court and testified as to the

danger of an epidemic in the congregation of those diseased at

the place,

Samples of the water from the healing well was sent to

the State Chemist, W., F. Head atA. & M, College. The water

was not found to be contaminated and the operation of the well

was not discontinued. |

Goose eggs that won't hatch can be made to do so by

placing a piece of iron in the nest as this prevents the eggs

from jarring, a motion caused by lightening and thundering.

When beans or peasareshelled one must throw the hulls

in a path or road so that they won't be éompletely destroyed. If

the shells are given to hogs the beans or pes vines will cease to

bear, 
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washington County 9. Chinese Baptist -0one

Assi nt 7/86gnment 7 10. Christ Holliness Churchee=--«-«two (colored)

"Churches"

Canvassers: lottie Armistead Project Fumbor 3056-4120 Baptist Greenville,---regular services, Pastor Dr. Fredrick

Mat Te Rainey

"Churches"

"rhe Little Brown Church in the Vale" is in this latter day

mardly a colorful part of song and story for they in rural local=

{ties are meeting like the more pretontious system of work many

sonstruetive changes in modern conditions.

An outstanding feature of, and {influence in .ashington county

from the tinue of it's establishment, has been it's various denomie

churches all of which are represented ir at least some pore

tion of the county. They are as followers:

I.
(white), (eolored)

(white), one (colored)

5, Christianese (white)

Christian (White)

Jewish (White)

NOthOULS one (white), three {colered)

Smith, membership one thousand six

hundred and thirty nine.

Island mma--=regular services, Pastor Rev, E, H, West~

moreland, membership six hundred and sixty

eight.

Hollandale, ======== services, Pastor Rev. Douglas

Baptist Arcola ,=-----First and Third Sunday Services, Pastor

Dr. Cook.

Baptist Mission Lemont,~-small membership

Baptist Mission Prisceill ,~-small membership

Baptist Mission Chatham,----small membership

Catholic Greenville ,~-=two Masses every Sunday, Father Igoe

membership seven hundred and fifty.

Catholic Leland ,-----=~twp Masses every Sunday, Pastor John

Glerico D. D. membership four hundred.

Christian Greenville,~---services on the First and Third Sundays

Pastor Rov. Edward Rudigcel membership

one hundred and twenty five. 



Christian Soience Creenville,--eservices on Sunday and Wednesday

Tostimoney lieeting, membership

vary small.

Jewish Greenville se ligbrew services, Rabbi

Rabinowitz, membership

Methodist Oreenvillee-ese-e-« epogular services, Pastor J. W.

ward, membership nine hundred

and four,

Methodist lolond, services, Pastor Reve iis

Ge Moore, membership three hundred

and rifty seven,

Nothod 18% Hollandale services, Fastor ove ig

Ce Galoeoran, membership one

hundred and ninety five,

ethodist Winterville aorvices a wonth, ragtor Hove

Ne Dy Guerry,

liethod iat Glen Allan service a month, Pastor Rev.

He De Guerrys

Methodist service a month, Fastor Rev,

Ne Do Guerry, the combined mabere

ship of these churches is two

hundred andsixty seven,

7. Methodist APQOlayun S6rVices a month, Pastor Rev,

H, Bs Carters

8, Methodist yonween service a month, Pastor Reve

He Be Carters

9, Methodist LOOKS service a month, Pastor Rev.

HE, B. Cater, the combined members

ship of these churches is two

hundred and twenty five,

Presbyterian Greenville services, Pastor Rev: J.

¥, Young, membership three hundred

and eighty two.

Leland fran services, Pastor Revs R,

B, membership one hundr ed

and thirty five, i

Presbyterian Hollandale arc held two Sundays a

month, Pastor Rev, Ce Cy West,

membership thirty nine,

presbyterian Glenn Allal,e=se---eno regular services end no regular
/

Pastor, membership twenty nine,

1. Protestant Episcopaléreenviiie services , Pastor Rev.

p, G, Davidson, membership four

and twendy ives

4 



Protestant Episcopal Hollendale,~--tww services a month, Pastor Rev.

Lundy Sykes, membership thirty

nine,

Protestant Epsicopal Glen Allan ,~=-two services a month, Pastor Rev.

Lundy Sykes, membership thirty

five,

Chinese Baptist Mission services, Pastor Rev. Lee

membership one hundred,

Colored:

Bap t1 st Greenville Carmel African Baptist,

regular services, membership

several hundred, Also seven other

Baptist churches each with a

large membership and holding

regular services, Every other town

also has probally more than one

Baptist church where all day

services are held on Sundays.

I. Catholie Greenville Masses every Sunday, Pasta

/

Father Lyon, membership two

hundred and fifty.

' 8
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I. Christ Holliness Churoh Creenvi lle ,«spogulayr ‘uniay service, meme

bership fourty.

kethodist Greenville Junéay service,

Yastor lev. Murmoyle, membere

ship one hundred and ninety

aight

84 llethodist Junday service,

Pastor Revs Cobks There 16

also @ Methodist church at
Headgl:iisaisaippi,
”

Le Protestant Bpisoopal Greenville Sunday servioe,

Pastor Reve 8, ¥. Foster,

membership one hundred,

RrRPE

The Baptist of was first organized as the Neer Creek

Assovietion end the double parlors of Mrs, Worthington,whose home wes

Belmont, was opened or the first services which were held by a itine

srant preacher, These services wére later trensfereed to the home of

lps, MeMu$t which comtirued until the Baptist Church was built in

Greenville, The Edifice was fired on Popjiler Street being e small frame,

struoture, Realizing the necessity of a marc pretentious strueture to 
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ation, HB NSW 4G pas Wa JAB

Avenud at a gost of one tho: snpd and one ward red dollars. ™a women ofgocomndate tre growing

the church making the initial payment. However, due to the fact this

he BOL WO 15. snd the present building stands

location was so noisy toe got wea BN ry

nou or the oOThLel of Binds agrees and Main, the eorie¥ atone indicaving

3} We ge 5

7

SW P31

it was laid iA ninteon hunare. and bY Te Borum the Past:yr at

that time. The Firat Bank of Urcenville contributed one

im wow 23 PE oh SW by 1

dollars for this now church, it being Lue only doration 3 £11 the balan

ay donav week he Mon. LEV, Te Be EAE

of the nmopey vas made or donated bj the COREYCE Gh

ersGL first astor of the hureh ane a pusher of brillant men DAVE

succeeded him tihroush Lhe yours ail ab this tile the Faster 18 ule

Fredrick Oe. «AL th, Who hms unusually Tine soorcharien brary (Te

under his lesdGerabip

John Tavis io Lhe GRO ag Johova Juperlialendent aise

one hundred in

sa weekly teacher's geebine ie held which avarasag OvOY

atterdsnod,

| This chureh hes the hono¥ of havin: sent a to Jaran,

windnad hors and is at the present

Rev, Trnest J. who was ordained hae Gnd 25 Av WE CPEs

time serving well in the sunrise

& at at akurch 40

Dre Ge Dy was Pastor at she Raptot io

hundred eighty, later peing sent %o as & Missionary.

the mombership is oneho aand hundred oad thiry =nine, ©

1:34 sr their church, whieh ia

large percentage of hom Are S0LLVE workers in Sheir church,

an imposing briek voneer

SERS PAR

The Leland Baptist Church was organized in May eighteen hundred

eighty seven, by Dr, E. ¥, King with seven charter members. This chureh

was known then as the Union Church, and was orgenized in a small one-

prrom building in Stoneville, Nississippil.

With the aid of private contributions ant proceedssfrom "Church

uppers" they were able to erect the building andi dedicate it free of

debt in eighteen hundred and eighty eight under the leadership of Dr.

E, Ne Walne, who later became missionary to Japan and is now giving

valuable service thers.

Rev, M. XK, Thornton coming in eighteen hundred eighty nine

tinued the work until the flood came the following spring end threw

everything into confusion, foring him to give up the field, Affer the

overflow, tue church met and Revs R. A, Cohran, from Vicksburg,

{ssippi became Pastor. Following him, the Pastors were Rev. Nelson

and Dr. . Rs Hughes, Rev. A. J. Miller came next end served as

Pastor until his death in nineteen hundred and twelve.

The mext Pastorate was that of Dre I. ¥, Reed and during his

ministry the church purdhased the present pastorium.

Under Dr. Hy the great building program resulted in the i"

present beautiful house of worships. Mrs. J+ 5. Collier, the only ohare

sor member of the church living, broke the earth for the laying of ‘the

foundation of the new buil ing. Sven before the building progwan was

begun there was sufficient cash and subscriptions to fully cover the

eost of the building and all furnishings) ani before it's completion,

all subsoriptions were paid in full, The total cost being eighty-five

thousand dollars, The church was dedicated in nineteen hundred and

twentythree.
|
i. 
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Following Dr. Morgan, Ur, i. H, Marriner served as Pastor for two

he Bartiagt of “yeas "1 Sn dks |

years i OF "live ir the chuveh hy the side ef the road",
18 protty frame butldine At want:on New Yoar's Day, miueteen hunired and twenty seven, br, Leavell 1lding locatad directly on highway sixty-one displays

an invitation %0 all who will7111 to visi it, dorvices ure held on the
and Thiri Jundavas ass: aon wr 4fairl Jundays eaoh month by the Pastor Reavy Dr. Cooke

took up his ministry but just a little over three months there~after,

Leland was swept with Mississippi flood waters, Almost overnight the

water poured into Leland after the levee broke early on April the

twenty-first, destroying all furnishings etc. Services were resumed

after the flood and despite the discouragement of the heavy loss due

to the overflow waters, plans were soom under way,with tie guidance
: Faun od Ba on ps 4 +3 i‘riseilla, Chatham, end Lamont ere tiny asliingtonr county beamlets

“Wh but snire
of Dr. John Faulkner K for the replacing of the destroyed frunishings, but ir Lac}ul « QOL

oint

Rev. E, H, liestmoreland is the present Pastor, coming %o Leland 3 aaa ‘enominatio al
bi ~H or Fa i th asl BOB % TEE Lut ae i "oon

in nineteen hundred and thirty-four, To ‘at the Baptist

Doctrine preduninutes,

The oldest and largest church in Hollandale is the Baptist. It sprang tn
L8 the extrece Southern pert of the county a ie

from a mission under the name of Cletonie located on Deer Creek with Pavey. tum: ¢ a small Unlon Mission
as raPoy vestifies to itty rood gltipens shore also,

only a hafdful of members coming from all parts of that vieinity, Their

Pastorate has changed during the years many times but under the mine

istration of the present Pastor a good work is being done and services

are held every Sunday, in their handsome building of Gothie design.

The Womends‘Missionary Society and a large Sunday School are a valuable 1 4 unique and imgerestin: .ission ie devoted entirely to Chinese

asast 2b thoir work. i Spiritual Uplift, Under the wuspicos of the Baptist Chureh,Uity of
Greenville, Something over one hundred adults ond juniors are heing

HARB éiven Christian training sud citizenships Dr. Lee
himself a Christian,

people,

uo Uhinese Pastor,
conducts the weekly and all other services for Ms 
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In eighteen hundred and £ifty-cight, and in the days of Old Greens

ville, Father Jermiah O8Conne:r would come from Vicksburg and minister to

the Catholic comgresation in this there being no established

church at that time, In eighteen hundred and sixty-one Reve Charles Van

elborge, a Priest from Jackson, visited Old Greenville in the intercst

of the church. And in sightesn hundred and sixty-six most Rev, Henry

Eldor Da. Wrote father Chapin of lagmoo City requesting that he visit

Greenville in the interest of building a church, in that locality, That

this work brings a fruita;e is seen through a letter to Bishop Elder from

Father Layes that a ocommodious house had been ceoured to be used doth as

a church and a schools. And the year we find the transastion ree

corded between Benjamin Roach of Natohes and Father Lipowoki who was now

the resident I'riest of Creenville, Mr, Roach donated the lot ‘or this

puppose, it being located on Central Avenue between Locust and ©

gtreet. Later the Catholic congregation exchanged this lot payingnine

hundred dollars additionally in order to secure the house built thoreon

for church and 50hool services.

In the year aighteen hundred and seventy Elder of Natchesm

Rev, Anthony Schuttlehofer in Ureenville, The first Baptism

was administered on January the twonty-seventh, eihteen and seventy-one,

the child being John Franois Sutton,

The present church ic a handsome Cothie structure or pressed brick

located on Shelby and Nain Street, and completely furnished in every (ow

tail, Father lgoe is the Pastors

From a smell settlement "The history of the Leland Catholie Church

is a story of devotion, love, end sacrifice on the part of it's Pastors

and members of it's congregation". Now a thrivin: congregation of over

two hundred people the Farish has grown from a small settlement, which

was served at intervals for thirty years by au liission

In nineteen hundred and seventeen a small Chapel was built with

Father Gabrieill as Fastor. The Cloud of nineteen hurdred and twenty-

seven wrought £reat havo¢ to the bulldling and alter the overflow funds

were secured for another 10% and to build a larger church with Father

Rotundo as Pastor.

In nineteen thirty-three & beautiful lot was donated dy Misses

of Port Gibson end the handsore chureh now stands there. The

eo8t of this splendid Zdifice was between twelve thousand and thirteen

thousand dellers, completely free of debt.

Leland is at pres nt a kission but the church people of Leland

are planning to have a resident Priest at an early date.

Twenty~Tive members comprise the Ladies Altar Soclety who are

active work.

The Young ladies 30dality and the Sodality of the Children of

Mary are doing a splendid work.

Those who have contrivuted most $0 the first Chapel as nell a8

$0 the new are lirs. Lillic licRaven and dr, J. W. Sprott. rs,

MeRaven taught church History $0 large 1tallisn classes and was a Mission

ary without naving crossed tne waisrs,

After Father\Rotundo removed fwom this Perish, Father John Clerice

became it's Pastor, He was instrumental in bringing the Sn” 



Italian Farmer to this zeetiorn of the country. After the church waa

completed Father Clerico donated a lovely Altar, a thing of beauty

in the new church

A Summer Sundey School has been established and each Sunday

Sisters from the Creenville 3t, Rose of Lima Academy come to this

church to teach Catechism,

Inthe early days of th: church Mass was said in Leland once

a month but now Mass is sald three times a month by Father Clerieo

and his assistants Father Kenner and Father M™ullam,

The neme of the chruch was changed from "Our lady of Sorrows"

to "St, James Catholic Church", as requested by a large benefeetor of

the congregation,

Fokdkkdhk

The Christian Church of Greenville--incidentfally the only one

in Washington county--vas organized in nineteen hundred and three by

a smallgroup who realized the need of representation, From the be-

ginning in a one room house the present church has developed, It is

of English type centrally located and although the membership is

limited being only one hundred and twenty-five they havepart time

serviceof Dr, Edward Rudicil. Dr. Rudieil's home is a frame bungalow,

d El@ers econduet services in the absence of the Pastor

4nd SundaySchool each Sunday, which is graded, A Mission Band snd

Girlsgizele comprise the Young People's Organization. There is also

8 voaen'sMissionary Circle.

Hook ol oe eooe opokA
ri
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The Christian Science Society established in this eity thirty-

five years ago has a roll of twenty-five members. Their fipst meetings

were held in a residence; then a reom in a fraternal buildingibut now

they have recently purclifed a frame bungalow on Yerger street, which

will be dedicated at an early dete. ‘hey hold services each Sunday

preceeded by a Sunday School, and each Wednesdey Evening have a Tes

timonial leeting.

In a frane building eighteen hundred eighty the Jewish Temple was

first organized, being financed by the dues O0I the members, and govern

ed by a Board of Directors. The present Temple built of yellow pressed

brick along Greeian design is adjacent to the bungalow in whieh Rabbi

Rabinowitga lives, The Sumi:y School is composed of eight grades. Adse

a Womesn's organization "The Sisterhood” and the "Young People's lLeggué",

The membership gouprises three hundred.

se feo Af Rok 
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The name of Mrs, Harriet Blanton-ilheoblad is as insgpparably cone

neoted with Methodism, eas it is with the pioneer life of Washington

county. The first Blanton home, built of huge logs, war the meeting place

for the leshodists in eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, An itinerant

eircuit Rider would hold services, somotices spending as much aa a week at

a tine in the hone, -

The first known lethodist .reacher in the county was Rev, Thomas

Dunn who arrive! in eighteen hundred and thiryefive, le was born in

Pennsylvanig, in seventeen eighty-one and died in eighteen hundred and

fifty-two, in Mississippi,

Another figure in pioneer Methodism was irs, lyre Smith upon whom

fortune kindly amiled, It wes at a Camp meeting on the place

that Mrs. mith came under the influence of the lethodist church, This

was in eighteen hundred and forty, and from that time she gave

of her money and her time to the church. 3he ontertained the oirouti

Riders, or indeed any Minister who chanced to come that way, and set aside

a room in her home as the "Prophet's chamber,

Camp lieetings wore an snnual event, lasting probably for a fort-

night. 3inging 3ohools were an early feature ,as wore Jundey Schools and

women's Auxilliaries, For meny years Mrs, dmith was superfntendent of

this dunday 3chool,

The early church was built on Main Street, havin: been moved from

the homes of Mra. Theobald,

In nineteen hundred and three thu eormer stone of the present

Methodist church was laid «ith liasonic ceremonies, This church supplanted

the one Iormerly ecoupying the site, whioh had been given by irs, Theobald

many years before. Of Gethic design and nodern style, it has a membership

of nihe hundred and four, with all contributing AuxilXiaries in beech

men and women's work. 4 large Sundey Jehool is a factor in tho growth

of the chureh, In nineteen hundred and a supplementary builde

ing was dediocuted in the rear of the churoh containing various class and

devotioal rooms. The Nig Brothers Bible Class of well more than a hundred

members is directed and led by Julge Peror Rell, The Pastor's hone is a

conmodious bunsalOW and at this time occupied hy Revs J. Ward and

family. Services are held every Sundey mornin: and night with a midewoek

Prayer Service,

Jegond in priority ls the detholfist chureh in lollendale, Neve We Oy

Galoeran is of one hundred and ninety-five members, holding the

ususl Ht duy/ and weekly church services,

"The First Heth:odist church in this area was erecred at Stoneville,

more than fifty years agos re Hal Spragins was the first lethodist

preacher to conduct services ir Leland in a amall school house situated

north of Deer Creek, Reve J+ 5B. Cunninghafies«0f happy MOMOYYye-soranised | 



the Leland Methodist Church in eighteen hunired and ninety-seven with
three members: lr, ani Mrs, J, BE, Rather, end J, ¢, Johnson,”

The present church building in Leland wes erected in nineteen

hundred and twenty-four during the Pastorate of Rev, T., I. Gpegory, and

Was one of the first modernly equipped churches in the Forth Hississippd

conferences, Damages from the flood of nineteen hundred and twenty

seven and defective materials in the structure, made 3% necessary to

« seeond building, or remodeling procrem about the time the church

should have been dedicated, This program was projected in nineteen

hundred and thirty, and both exterior and interior improvements were
made, at a cost of more than ten thousund dellars, The building and the

equipment is now valued at fifty thousand dollars.

Especially noteworthy is the Sunday School departunent of this

ohurch one humired and seventy-five children are enrolled, However, now

under the efficient leadership of Dr, Mathis, the superintendent,and

Ure Moore, the present Pastor, this branch of th: church throuh departs

mental organization todals three hundred and forty-five.

The indebtedness of eight thousand dollars was recently retired,

and the church celebrated it's dedicotion program on April fourth ninoce
teen thirty-seven,

WEREE we

100

Of the nine white Methodist churches in Washington county, six

are idssions. Crouped together Reve Ne Uy Guerry ¥ith-a total membership

of two hundred and sixty-seven, has bi-monthly sorvioces,

Glen Allan and Avon eaoh one service a nonth,

fev. He Zs Carter holds two services a month at Arvela, employing

the remaining two monthly services at lurphy and Look respectively,

ThetR membership being two hundred and twenty-five,

In the vieinity of iinterville there are a few membors of every

denomination, hence the church is used by all-fncidentelly

the superintendent of the Sunday School is a Baptist, his wife a reese

byterian, the being the property of the Methodists.

lr. Be Bs. Paynu has been superintendent for over forty years

consecutively, and the church school is held every Sundays

GP

The |'resdytersda-church of Greenville was organiged in eighteen

/

hundred and {ifty-eight by the Central And in

the sane oar ir. Jumes Sutton was elected firat Elder in the church,

This building was of frame construction located in g1d Greenville

and was bydned by the Federal Soldiers during the Civil “are

The next buslaing on street was in eighteen hundred oightye

five moved to Alexander stéets , In nineteen hundred and one

the present bullding wes reared being dedicated in ninete.a hundred and

two. The church annex was built in nineteen hundred and tens 
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In architecture the style is Gothie, while the pastor's home is

a brick stucco bungalow, completely modernized, The church membership

three hundred and eighty~-two, with a large graded Sunday School, six

Auxilary oircles for Women, and two organizations for young people.

The building was financed by donations. And three services are held

at this church every Sunday,

Dr. John W, Young has been the pastor for more than a seore of

years as a most beloved ci

Mrs, Lorena Ross has been for some years their missionary to

Mexico, whege she is at this time serving in that capacity.

Dr. Stevenson Archer was for many years in the early history

of the church it's outstanding minister, and hundreds of Washington

county citizens have Been baptised and married by him, as he was

called parson”,

ook of oo oe ofsk

The Presbyterian church of Leland was organized in J907 with

thirteen members, which has inereased to the number of one hundred and

thirty-five, at the pressat time, Some five years ago the present

handsome building was erected at a cost of thirty-five thousand dollars.

Each year every landowner dedicates a certain aereage, calling

it the "lord's Aoreage” and all profit from the cotton thereon is

donated to the church. Sixty percent of the benevolent fund is used

for foreigh missionary work,

Usual Sunday Morning services are held each week, Vesper

Services each Sunday evening.

The sunday School having an enrollement of one hundred and thirtye

six, being one sore member in that department than in the church, endef

this numbey there are more adults than juniors.

Rev, Roy B, Watts is the pastor, irs, G, Y. Katsemeyer, president

of the Women's Auxilary.

8

The Hollandele chureh with Reve Os Cs West as pastor holds services

be~monthlye There are thirty-nine members, with thirteen speeial leaders

in the church, designated as“she thirteen pillars,"This church is a briek

and handsome. anf asset being an active sunday 3ehool,
7
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While there are no stated services and no all time pastor at

Glenn Allan or Lake Washington, there are twenty nine members who sive

vitality to the church and forward their regular

wllheweal

The earliest Spiscopal church im the entire delta and the third

in the was built on Greenfield Plantion, A tract of Shree or four

acres of land was given by Mr, Johnathan MoCaled the owner of Greene

field plantation, and a beautiful brick church was builteThis

was handsomelyfurnished, and whe entize Neighborhood Gans Where 90

worship, es they seem to all have beenof the Episcopal Faith, A ba 



oony was bully in the roux of the church where the alaves sat for worships

Migs Gracia Turnbull, later las, Halton, who ragsed away only a

few yours ago, nearing the century mark , rode about the country es a girl,

on horseback, soliciting contributions to buy & melodiaxn, Finally after obe

taining sufficient funds for this purpose the instrumont wes purchased and

she became the first oranist.

"Phe ivy olings to the mouldering wall", and the silver tone bell

has long been from the orumbling towered ruins; yet it stands a c¢hulienge

for the true and the right and seems to sentinel the silent sleepers in

the cemetary surrounding ite

At Argyle Bishop Green the first Ulossasan Bishop, as frequent

intervals held sepvices, families bringing thelr nalds and nurses

would cone from greet distences, oven as those nearby, and spend the night

in order to attend the churches

SRBERR

In Greenville the original churoh belng a f rave structure located

near the levees was destroyed by fire when a neighboring house burned, Thisy

church sas built in eighteen and sisty-cieht and the first rectors

wore Dr Dre Stickney, and Dr, Greene, the latter nursed the yellow

fever in seveonty-eight nnd fell vietin to 1%, |

Services are hold avery Sunday, The ohurch wes finrided dy

bution but has never receive’ an endowment,

later a frame church was built on washington Avenue, Crucifora in

design and a rather imposing structures
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Of recent years a jacket of pressed brick was plaged over the old

building and a complete rengvation made of the chureh, which now classes

it as vac of the handsomast in the state. tnBER. church the

corner stone was covered and so it is an Edifice with and yet without

this stone,

The Women's Auxilary or Aldeis divided into a number of active

circles, and the Young People's Service League, and the Vestry are all

doing a fine work. A Sundgy School held every Sunday also the church

servifies. All Lenten and other church days observed, The membership

of St, James church is four hundred and fifty, finaneing the chureh

through their assessments,

Rev. Phillip Davidson has been rector for thirty-one years.

Hodlandale and Glen Allan combine their work under the leadership

of Rev. J. Lundy Sykes, each one holding services once a month, Glemn

Allan has a membership of thirty-nine, Hollandale somewhat smaller. In

the latter plage the rector resides, and the church ownes his home,as

well as ea building lot, On this they plan to lecate a church, but untill

they can do so they hold their services in the Presbyterian church,

dopepoolRk 
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CHURGHLO

1% is difficult to catiate the churches of all denominations

in the county for on every plantation, on the roadside, and ever in the

unclearad woods, mushroom=like they dot the sountye

.onsidered among the colored population @f the gounty probably

the moat outstanding shureh among the Baptist denomination is lit, Carmel

African Paptint losated in cpoonvilles It is a large brick atrueture,

well appointed and furnished, imoluding am OrgaRs A membership of many

hundred, they finanee their church among themselves and the help of thelr

Boards and Friends

Their Reve Eid Scott whose ong one wes the inepire

ation for Lavid Cohn's book "God Shakes Creation” pastored this churcha

one of the largest negro funerals ever held in the county was On

June seventeenth being Iron us, Carmel ohurch for this Baptist proachels

srol feEe

A colored Baptist church at Leland with a lapge membership 1s

anothey important ghureh among this denominations

od

And the Dethlichem Baptist church at Arcela is proud of Niek

carter, vho has been a member for eighty odd years of this churchie

sketoh of wham appears in our assignuent

v - « :
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On the sixth of Ogtober nineteenhundred and thirteen the Sisters

of the sacred Heart opened a school, bearing this rame, for the instrue=

tion of negro youth, from the beginnin- the sghool has heen successful

and it's attendance has beenfrom three hundred and seventy-five to four

hundred pupils each year.

The school is in three departments, kindiergargen, grammar, and

high school, The equipment of the sheool includes a library, and a

physical, chemieal, ard biological laboratory,

The Secred Heart church wes established for the negro population

of that dencmiration in Cctober nineteen hundred and thirteen by Rev.

Christman who became it's first pastor, Membership approximates two

hundred anc fifty, under the pastorate of Hev., Lyons, who is

the present Father in charge.

The Church of Christ Holliness was organized in Creenville

Ogtober twenty-eight, nineteen hundred and three. Three negro leaders

organized the church, The church was built of brick ard was well

financed, All day services, and on Fifth Sundeys there are specail

meetings, This church has an active Sunday School. The Pastors home

wood is a& five room bungalews: The church orgunizations ere: Sunday

Sehool, The Sister's Willing Work Club, Young People's Union.

There are eight of the Christ Holliness churches in this county

having services every Sunday, These churches are built of wood, with a 



mambershiy of around forty in each church, Their “outstanding Christian

is Standen Paresstun”,

eR

The ifriocan i, church was organiged in forty-rive

years ago, t.¢ first church being a frame building, the present one

a modern briek Mifice, this ochwch was flranged by it's congregation

and supplemented by the Board Methodist Episcopal church, All day every

Junday services are held, including Sunflay School, dervice Leagues,

and Fight Meetings. Camp Meetings are held in the late spring. The

discipline of this church io maintained by th: Deacons. The ‘omen‘'s

Home and Forelgn Bocletivs also thelr addehave & large membership.

The speflal feature of this ohwreh is 1t's choir, among whom ape some

very melodious singers, The church is of platered conerete, They also

own the pas:or's home whiol is ave room frame bungalow, Some two

hundred members) five grades im the Sunday School; two looal ministers

two missiomariesj and seven or eiht Youtstanding workers®™,

One of the prominent negro Methodist ohurches is located at Yallow,

The pastors name is Cooks and this church or chapel taes ‘i's name theree

from, being known as Cooks Chapel,

ahant

churches are lo¢:ted at leuds elso Helm,

Chatham, Glen Allan » God throughout the county.

The Negro church, the Ghureh of the fedsener, wes

ized seven years agos While this is tha only church she denomination has
in the celta, some years ago an organizetion, for the purpose of catadlishe
ing further churches, vas effected by & prominent member of their rage

by the name of "anks, There are ninty members #n this ohureh and forty=

tuo children in the Sunday school. #he ohureh is on splendid brick vencer

g0upletely furrisheds The pastor's daughter lary Lou Foster playa the

plano, They alee own a resident pegioy's home, now ocoupiod dy Rov, Se
we Foster who is doing a fine work anong his people, And George Ole rk

intelligently instructs the Bible Glass, Durirg the Lenten Jeason every

gs ia properly observed.

LI EEREEE

It has “een frequently comuoned upon that, whon desirable families

remove their citizenry to another place, the first inquiry is "what of the

Churcheswwmaking 1% a determining fe¢tor in residential

8 locality with-outs the Chwreh influence, would be, so to speak, "like the
play of Humlet, with Hamlet laft out".

Washington oounty has alwavs the high moral atmosphere of

At's ohurehlife, and the support givem, through all Jenoninations and Crecds
to this cultural and elevating esset to 1%'s people,

i 
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Baptist Church, Greenville, soon after 1900 this congregation re-

| Pastors of the Churel 8 alizing the noceseity of & larger und more pretentious structure,

tc sccommodate their growing mowbership, purchased 2 new lot on

lorkors of: iho Chu Washington Avenue, al & coct of one thousand one hundred dollars.

gua. npeorun The women of the church wude the initial payment. However, due

Other printed Recerca to the fact thet thie loocstion wus 20 noigy, the lot wae sold,

Tronquille Yelly (o0Le) end the precent bullding stands now on ithe corner of Hinde srd

Hein ctrecte, The corner gtcrne indiceteec thet it was laid

ir 1908, by Dr. Borum, who weg the pustor at that time.

The Firet Nationel Benk of Creenville contributed one hundred

dollare for thie new church, thie being the only donation,

ag £11 the beleance of the wae made or donated dy the

congregation, A number of won heve through

the yesrg, end thie tive the is Dr. Frederick E.

Smith, who hee en unusually fine eecreotarien librery. Mr, |

John Davis is the Sundey ‘chool fuperintendent, end under

his lesderehip w weekly Teschere' meeting ie held, which

averegee over one hundred in ettendance. The wembership

is 1689, & large percentaze of whom are &otive workers in the

church. The Church is sn imposing brick vencer structureJy)

Leland Baptist Church.

The Leland Bgptiet Church wa: organized in lay 18087. Under

ir. ¥. H., Morgen the great building program resulted in the
1-Campbell, lirs. R. B. ~~ Greenville, Miss \ 
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grestville. Mission Service
present besutiful house of worship. Mrs. J. B. Collier,

the only charger member of the church living, broke the

earth for the lsying of the foundation of the new build-

ing. Even before the bullding progrém was begun there

was sufficient cash and subscriptions to fully cover the

coset of the building and all furnishings, and before its

completion all subscriptions were pald in full. The

total coet being $85000. The church was dedicated in

1923. Following Dr. Morgan Dr. E. H. Marriner served as

pastor for two yeare. On Hew Year's day 1927 Dr. Leavell

took up the ministry, but just a little over three months

thereafter, Leland was swept with the Missiseippi flood

waters. Almost over night the water poured inte Lelend

efter the ’evee broke early on the morning of April Plet,

1927, destroying £11 furnishings. were resumed

after the flood, snd despite the discouragement of the

heevy lose, due to the overflow weters, plane were soon

under wey, with the guvidence of Dr. John Paulkner, for

the replscement of the destroyed furnishinge. The

Rev. RE. H. Morelend ies the present peetor, coming to
(2)

Leland in 1954.

A unique end interesting licsion is devoted entirely to

Chinece spiritual uplift, under the auspices of the Baptist

Church in the eity of Greenville. Something over one hundred

adults end Juniors are being given Christian treining and

citizenship. Dr. Lee, the Chinese peetor, himself a

Christien, conducts the weekly and all other services for

hie people. (3)

Greenville Catholic Chureh.

Thh present Catholie Church is a & handsomepressed brick

building of Gothic design, located on Shelby and lain etreets,

Luxuriously and completely furnished in every detail. Father
1%

Je 7.100 is the Pastor. (4%

/ Lelend Catholie Church.

In 1917 8 small Chapel wae built, with Pather Gabrielli

a8 The flood of 1947 wrought great hevoo to the

bei Tfing end efter the overflow funds were secured for

another lot end to build & larger church, with Fether

Rotundo ge pastor. In 1939 a beautiful lot wae donated

by theHisees Schilling, of fort Gibson, &nd the handsome

_ehurch now stends there. The cost of this splendid edi-

: nd, Miss.
f--Collier, Mr:. J. B. els | J fice was between {welve thousénd &nd thirteen thoueend

th :

S4=Wells, Mrs. fi Bs : Greenville, Miss
\i

Igoe, Rev. Je Jo : Greenville, lise.
A

fii Sd
A iy 
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The Christian Church.
dollars, completely free from debt. Leland is et present

& kiesion, but the church pecple of Leland ere planning to The Christian Church of Greenville, and incidentally the only
heve & resident Priest at en early date. Twenty-five members one in Washington County, was orgenised in 1903, by a small

comprise the Ledies Alter Society, all of whom are active group who realized the need of representation. From the

workere. The Young Ladies Sodality and the Children of lary a: beginning in a one room house, the present church hes de-

are doing splendid work. Those who have contributed rost Zs veloped. It is of English type, centrally located, and

to the new chureh are, Mrs. illie HecRaven and Mr. J. W. although the membership is limited, being only one hundred

Sprott. lira. MecRaven teught church history to & large Sf and twenty-five, they have pert-time service. Dr. Edward
Itelien class and wes & lissionary without having crossed Rudieil being their pastor. Dr. Rudicil's home is & freme

the waters. After Father Rotundo removed frou this Parish The Deacons &nd conduct services in the

Father John Clerico became ite pastor. de was instrumen- absence of the pastor, also Sunday School each Sunday,

tal in bringing the immigrent Itelisn furuer to this sec- which is Zreded. A Mission Bynd and Cirl's eircle come

tion of the country, After the church was completed Father prise the young peoples orgenizations. There is also &

Clerico donated & lovely altar, a thing of besuty in the | Vioman's !lissionary Circle.
(6)new church. A summer Sunday school has been established and

Christian Science.each Sunday Sisters from Greenville's St. Rosa of Lims Academy

come to the church to teach catechism. Nass is now said | Tye Christian Science Society established in this eity thirty-

three tines & wonth by Pather (lerico and his esgistant, | five years ego, has a roll of twenty-five members. They have

Father Kenner and Fether Pullam. The name of the church recently purchased a frame building of bungslow design on
wae changed from "our Ledy of sorrows” to St. Jemes Cstho- Yerger street, which they have dedicated. They hold services

lic Chureh"™, as requested by a large bonefactor to the con- each Sunday, preceded by Sunday school, and cach Wednesday

gregetion., (Db) evening they have a Testimonial Meeting. (7
; 7

S--lre. Thompson, L. Il. Leland, Miss.

6~-0'Bannon, Fred Greenville, Miss.

SS MeLaughlin Greenville, Miss. 
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Methodist Church. The Jewish Temple.

Tn 1903 the corner stone of the present Methodist Church

wae laid with Masonic ceremonies. This church supplanted

the one formerly occupying the site which had been given

by Mrs. Harriet Theobald meny yesrs before. Of Gothic

design end modern style. It hae 8 membership of nine

hundred and four, with all contributing suxiliaries,

in both men end women's work. A large Sunday School

igs a factor in the growth of the church. In 1931 &

supplementary building was dedicated, which is located

4n the rear of the church. It contains verious clase

end devotional rooms. The Big Brothers Bible Class

of more than one hundred members, is directed and led

by Judge Feroy Bell. Church services &re held

every Sunday morning end night, with mid-week Frayer

Service. The Pastor's Home ig & commodious bungs-

low, occupied by Rev. HMellwain and family. Hr.

McXIlwein is the present pastor, with Rav. Je We

Ward as Presiding Elder. Rev. Werd and hie family

occupy the residing Elder's home on Alexander street,

which is & comfortable, modern home,
(8)

8--Trigg, Miss Susie P. Greenville, Hiss.

From an modest beginning in 1880 the Jewish congregation

now possess & very handsomeyellow pressed brick building

of Grecien design. A thriving Sunday School of eight

grédes ie an interesting feature of their work for the

young people of the congregation, Thofe ig aleo a Womanle

orgenizetion, "The Sisterhood” and the "Young Peoples league”

The membership comprises three hundred. They are fortunate

in heving & very sctive and capable Rebbi, Mr. Rabimowits,

who 1s much liked by his congregation, he end his family

occupy the modern home ad joining the %emple, (9)

Presbyterian Church.
GUD erWAWSa SED AWa Wee WSa ed saeeS

In 1901 the precent wa: erected, end dedicated in

1902. In architecture the style is Gothic. The church

membership numbers three hundred end eighty-two, with e

lerge graded Sunday school, six auxiliary circles for

woven end two organizations for the young people. The

buidling was finenced by donations. Three services ere

held in the church every Sunday. Rev. John W. Young has been

the Pastor for more than s score of years snd he is a

moet beloved citizen. Lorena Ross has been forsome

years their ilissionary to Mexico, where she is st this time

serving in that capacity.
3

9--Rabonowitz, S. S. Rabbi | Greenville, Miss, 
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Greenville, Methodist Church Hollandale.

ev. Stevenson Archer was for many years, in the early
Second in priority is the Methodist Chureh Hollandale.

he church, it's outstanding minister, andhietory of ¢ g Rev. W. C. Geloeran is Ppotor of a membership of one hundred
gh on County's citizens have been

of Washingt y and ninety-five, holding the usual Sunday and weekly ser-
alled the "Magr-baptized and married by him, as he was call # vices.

parson.” The Presbyterian Manse, situated 3 4 | (12) _FirstEaphiss

£ the ohurch building on North Theobald,Just in the rear o i 3 oF The Pirst Baptist Church of Hollandale has for its slogan
is a beautiful brick stucco bungalow, modern in every "If the people don't attend church, go after them." This
respect. church hag done th )

(10) Leland Presbyterian Church. ne that by establishing a free bus line through
Sh GED de Ge SS a WE GI a AE BE ES we a YR aaAWD A WS— outlying rural districts. Church attendence, officials say

The Presbyterian Church Lelsnd, wae organiged in 1907 ty today has been doubled. 1t started JEEXBXEEO & year ago

with thirteen members, which hes increased to the num- when the board of deacons, despairing of routine attendance

ber of one hundred and thirty-five at the present time. campaigns, hit upon the "free delivery" idea. Attendance

Five years ago the present handsom building wes erected started picking up the first Sunday the bus was used.

et a cost of $35000. Each year every land-owner ded- Three round trips are made each Sunday. The first for

icetes a certain acerage, calling it "the Lord's Chureh school, the second for morning services and the

and all profit from the cotton thereon is third at night for the final service. Approxinately

donated to the church? Sixty per oent of the benevolent one-fifth of the Sunday School attends by bus and the

fund is used in foreign missionsry work. Usual Sunday membership hae increased to such an extent that it

morning services are held each week. Vesper services takes the capecity of the present building. Offi-

eech Sunday sewening. The Sunday School has an enroll=- ciales say they plan to put another dus into eervice

ment of one hundred and thirty-six, being one more member | = ly

in that department than in the church, and of this number PLE (13)

there sre more adults then Juniors. Rexy. Rey BE. Watte Wh lf--Gelceren, Rev. W. C. Hollendale, Mise.
y i 13--Democrat-Tinmes Cregnyille. ¥is8-

ies the Pastor, Mrs. C. Yo Katzenmeyer is President of the

Women's Auxiliary. (49) Mre. Erwin Leland, Miss

|

¥

1

20... FOV. JoBn You. a table Ml Migs, 
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Leland Methodist Church. Hol landale Presbyterisn Church,
RB denEneda Che TER he TEDGG SNS GS Ge GED WE SE WR GR SE SeeTE BSGe a We‘ Wen

The present church building in Lelmnd wae erected
mie “ith Raye 4

in 1924, during the pastorate of Rev. T. E. Gregory, and was ne
+ GC. West 1e restor,

wag one of the first modernly equipped churches
Soh Bids. ots are thirty-nine members

in the North Mississippi Conference, Denmage from
“thirteen titer oy rs in the church deegnated fe

the £1004 in 1927 and defective materials in the
118 church ie & brick building, com-

strycture, made it necessary to lsunch a second motions EA handgere, en ssgey being an so tive Sunday school.

building or remodeling program in 1930 about the
hile there sre stated services end no sll time peetor at

time the church should have been dedicated. This 1 Glen Allen, or Lake Weshington, there are twenty-nine mem-

progrem was projected in 1930 snd oth exterior Hrd f who give vitelly to the church end forward their reg-

interios improvements were nade, at a cost of mere than
(15)

ten thousand dollars. The building and equipment
Hollandele Methodist Church

ie now valued at fifty thousand dollars. Especially Second in priority is the Methodist chursh in Hollendele,

noteworthy is the Sunday school department of this R
ev. @ Rev. W. C. Ggloersn is pastor of a membership of one-,

church. One hundred and seventy-five children are hundred nand ninety-five.

enrolled. However, now under the efficient lesdership
Holding the usual Sunday and weekly

services.
(16)

of Dr. Mathie, the superintendent and Dr. Moore, the

present pestor, this branch of the church, through de-

partmental orgenization totals three hundred and

The indebtedness of eight ghousend dollars wes recently

retired, and the church celebrated ite dedication program

on April 4th, 1937
(14)

J. 7. Leland, Miss.

ofRev. J. IundySykes.

Shumoh, but until they can do

Hollandale and Glen Allen,
twThese two churches combine their work under the leadership

Each one holding services once a

« Glen Allen hag a membership of thirty-nine. ‘Hol-
landale’s membership is comesmaller. In Hojiandale

the Rector reeides, the church owns the home &2 well ag a

tuidding lot. On this they Plamgso locate stheirehurch»

Qhey hold their services
inthe Presbyterian church, |

4irewods .gts
"wn 
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Episcopal Church.

In Greenville the original Episcopel church was a frame struet-

ure, of recent years & jacket of pressed brick hag been placed

over the old building and & complete renovation meade of the

church, which now makes it one of the nandsomest in the etate.

In remodeling the church the corner stone was covered and 80

it ie en edifice with, gnd yet, without a corner ctone.

Rev. Philip Davidson hee been the rector for thirty-one years.

The member ship of St. James chureh is four hundred and £ifty

finencing the church through their agsessments.

The Women's auxiliery or Aid is divided into & number of

active circles and the Young Peoples’ Service League and the

vestry each do & fine work.

A Sunday school is neld every Sunday morning, as are the church

gervices.
A

Thie church located on & plentatiion known &8 "Panther

Burn”, situated some 40 miles below Greenville, is &

/smal, sequestered Episcopal church, shaded by several

trees. Thig church wes built by krs. Pennie Johnson

ofHattiesburg, Miesieeippl, 8beautiful philanthropist

whl passed away ten years ago at her home in Vicksburg.

Burn wee at that time owned by Hr. Woolfolk.

Oogastonslly a service is held in this church, which is

onthe highwey end the reilroad.

0

Lf (19)

18-19 Rev. Davidson, Philip

i “

a

Fy oh oh ; £5 
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Church Leaders.
EDI SSE TE a deaSeEEGEa-_

Among the few outstanding namee in the Baptiet church who direct

the setivities, mention should be made of Nre. R. B. Campbell, Mrs.

G. C. Weathers, The Alexander family, Nr. John D. Devis, who is

Superintendent of the Sunday School.

In the Catholic Church the prominent si. gsoctive workers are the Han-

ways, the Robertshaws, Miss Ellen gurell, the Grego family, Mise

Mabel Anderson.

In the Methodist church there are the Punns,Mr. W. Fe. Kretchmar, Hr

end Mrs. E. H. Cason, Judge Percy Bell, who is alco leader of the

Big Brothers' Bible Class. A large men's elaes who contribute

greatly to the outstanding activities in the ohureh,

In the Christian Church there are the Councils, the O'Bannons,

¥iss Susie Lewler, end Mr. Fred Obsnnon is Sunday “chool superin- |

tent.

The Episcopal Church has capable and interested workers in the fol-

lowing:Mre. John Lee, Ilirs. Harry Ball, The Hetoalfe families, the

Lyles, Robbs and Nr. Zarl Bryent ise Superintendent. 
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In the Presb

working snd active

In the Jewish Temple

in their interest for

Church Leaders
-—-— -— ——

an -wa».0Sn

yterian the followin

jeanders: The Harbisons, cheltons, Ireys.

the Bergmsne, Moyso

the benefit

g names constitute their

snd Brills ere untiring

of their chirsch and congregetian

Higtorien
Lottie Armistead
compilation
is i county

Church Statistics.
Deea TN

1. cue...Sees (white) eight(ocol)
Em 10mmmmmcece“mnSWO one "

Se wm nr anne an ————— one

4. Christien aen-0ne

Be wma“enone

Ge nnnnnine

Te ior four

8. Protestent aan.

9. Chinese Zeptist

10.  Ourist Holiness
-Two

1-~-Bartist Creenville--regular gervices, Dr. Frederick ‘mity

membership one thousend six hundred and thirtynine

-~Regular servicee-Fastor Rev. I. H. Westmoreland

membership six hundred and

services. ragtor lev. Douglas

4--Bgptist and Third =u cay “ervices, Pastor Dr. Cook
Mission Lamonte- mall nembership

Gun OT " Prigeilla " "

| | Chatham " "

3-- Catholic Creenviliie--two nasses every I

bership veven hundredand fifty
fwewCetholio Leland two rasees every ‘unday, Fapstor John

membership four hundred

l-=Christian Church Greenville- “ervices Firet and Third ‘unday
fsetor Hev. Riwerd Rudieil 5

one hundred and twenty-five 
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l-=Christian Science-Greenville--Cervices on Sunday and Wednesday |
rerviee e& month, Pastor Rev.

‘estimony Meeting, l'embership very emall | H, Ys The combined member-
ebip of there churches is two hundredHebrew Services, Ratinowitszm. ii

i! énd twenty-five

20sl-Methodiet Churech-Gresnviile--Regnlar Services. rastor Rev, MclIlwain4 ’>

1.--Presbyterian Greenville-~Rogular Seryides. Pastor Rev, J.¥ Youngnine hundred ard four
|membership three hundred ond eighty-two

L=wliothodist-Lelunde Regular rervices-fagtor Rev. EF. Ge Moore 7. a .|
Reguler services. Iavtor Rev. RB. BE. WattsMembership three hundred and fifty-seven

.mewbershiy one hundred and thirty-five
lar services, lestor Rev. W. 0, Cale hb ¢-- gervices are held two tundays per month.
e 9Re

ceren, membership one hundred and ninety- i reetor Rev. C. C. Waat, membership thirty-
five

/
nine

é--liethodist-wintervillo-- Two services yer month, Pastor Rev, N. D. 4--¥resbyterien ~Glen 4llen~ Ho réguler service and no reguler pastor
momberghip twenty-nineGuerry.

B--Mothodist-Glen Allen. One per month, Pastor Rev. N. D. l--frotectent Lpiscopdd- Creenvilioe- fegular ervices-Festor Rev. P. 6.Guerry
| Davidson, membership four hunéred and twenty6--Methodist-Avon-- ofle service a month-Pastor Rev. NH. D. 1--Frotectant Kpiscopel five.d0llanéale Two per month, lector Lundy YykesGuerry-the combined membership of these wonborenip thirty-five |

i
ho:two churches iz two hundred and sixty-

f-Protectant Allen- Two services per month, Feetor Revseven,

hyLundy Sykee Membership thirty-nine ,|
7T-Methodiet-Arcolea Two servicee & month, Pastor Rev. H. FE,

¢ 1-Chinece Baptist services-Pastor Rev. Lee-nember-Carterty
| ship one hundred.one :cervice & month- Pastor Rev. H, E,

C.rter 
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Pioneer Churches.
aESGEEGID GEEO

who later beceme a Missionary to Jaepen, and is now giving valuable

An outstanding feature of, and pioneering influence in Washington Coun-

ty from the time of establishment, has been its various denomina-

tional churches, all of which are now reprecented in at least

some portion of the county.

service there. The ev. M. XK. Thornton coming in 1889, continuing the
work until the flood came the following spring and brought about

& great confusion, foreing him to give up the field. After

the overflow the church ret snd the Zev. R. A. Cochran from

Vicksburg, Mies., became rastor

nmhe little brown church in the vale," is still a colorful part

Hollandale Baptist Chureh.
of song end story but all alike ere meeting end adopting the mEmr

ti ditions in religious training. The oldest and largest chureh in Hollandale is the Baptist. 1tgyctematic con

sprang from @ Mission under the name of Cletonia, located on
Baptist Chureh.

NT om th Deer Creek, with only a handful of menbers, coming from all
0 ville was first orgeniged as The

The Beptist church of Green

the yoers many timeg,but under the ministration of the pre-
ington's hone, at Belmont, wae opened for the first services,

sent pastor, a good work is being dome and services are held =

t preacher. These services
which were held by an itineran

i every Sunday. The Women's Missionary Society and a-large sz
home of Mrs. McNutt, snd there 4were later transferred to the

Sunday School are valuable aceete in their work.
built

(1)

they continued to be held uhtil the Baptist church was

in Greenville. Dr. W. D. Powell was pastor of the Baptist, ..Catholic Chureh.

Church in 1880, later being sent to liexico as a Missionary.

B. King wes the first pestor of the Bipheer Baptist In 1868 snd in the days of "eld Greenville"Rev. E. E. Xing wes t st past |
; | | O'Connor,church in Greenville. Leland Baptist Church. /

HDne SNE WE A GeeA ERaaw
e

Father Jeremish

would come from Vicksburg and edmisicter to the
Catholis congregation in this section. there beingno

The Leland Baptist Church wes orgenized in May 1887, by Dr. tablished church at thie time.
o8~

In 1861 Rev. Pather Ven
a Priest from Jackeon, visited 01d Greenville

the interest of the church, end in 1866

E. BE. King, with seven charter members. This church wes known

in
then as the Union Church, and was orgaeniged in & small One

most Rev. Harry Elder
D. wrote Father Chapin,of Yazoo City, requesting that

nn i Y vigit Greenvill © inter of bduila: LY
they were able to erect the building and dedicate it free Greenville, Miss,

room building in Stoneville, Mississippi, gith the aid of

private contributions end proceeds from Church suppers

of debt, in 1888, under the leadership of Dr, 
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Greenville.
|

| Chriztisn Chureh.

in thet locality. That this work brought fruitege is seen | |

in a letter to Bishop Elder from Father Mayes, that a i TheChristian Church of Greenville, incidentally the only one

comrodious house had been secured to be used both as a | inWashington County, was orgenized in 1903, bya small group

church and a school. And the following year we find the 4 whorealized the need of representation. ¥rom the begin-

transaction recorded between Banjemin Roach, of Natchez ning in a one-room house, the present church has developed. (g)

end Pather Lipowoki, who wae now the resident Priest of
Lg fa of Jewish Temple.

Greenville. lr. Roesch donated the lot for this purpose, 1% LF x -————————-————————

Af |
1

jin 6 frame building in 1880, the Jewish Temple wos fire® organised,
yd

being located on Centres) Avenue, between Locust and Walnut N iy
| of

Streets. Later the congregetion exchanged this lot, paying EA‘boingfinanced by the dues of the members, snd governed by & (8)
Vo

|

nine hundeed dollars additionally, in order to secure the A \Boagdof Directors.

| i gn \ 4 \

house built thereon for church and school services. In FL LA ji Methodist Chureh. | 8
I

/ GeOSWE

the yeer 1870, Bishop Elder, of Natchez, stationed Fev. Afl / | NAS

1 a

\ ey

d
i

Anthony Schuttlehofer in Creemville. The first Baptism Fue name of irs. Harriet Blanton Theobald, is &s tnassereblybons Lot

vag administered on January 27, 1871, the child being cg /agoted vith early Methodism, se it is with the pioneer life of

John Francis Sutton. Ky pp (rrr Li Washington county. The first Blanton home built of huge logs,

Leland Catholic Chureh. NN the meeting place for the iothodists in 1828. Anx

iii Rider would hold mervices, gore times gpending as much &8

From a8 small settlement the history" of the Leland Catho-
¢week in the home. The first known Methodist preacher ih |

lie Church , is a of love and devotion &nd seori- N

otunty wes Rev. Thomee Dunn, who arrived in 1836. He wae i
a

in rennsylvanis, in 1871 snd died in 1852 tnMestartplyfice on the part of its pastor and the members of the con-

gregetion., It hes now a thriving membership of over two hundred J
8 / 1

The Parish has grown from from & small settlement, which wes £3 / 2 \
Another figure in pioneer Methodiem was Mrs. yrs Smith, upon

served at intervels, for thirty years, by a Hiseion Priest. / ,

rol honfortune kindly emiled. It wae at a Cemp Meetingontb

i) sthington place thet Mre. Smith came under the influenceof NN.
YY 5) Free 0 'Bannon Greenville, Mie. \

vi 8. A. Reboniwi
Greenville, Wiss. LE Gzgenvilie, AHie

f=-Pgther J. J. Igoe Lelend, Miss.
i p= £. $. McRaven

J 
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Susie P. Trigg
urch R ecords

the Methodist church. thie was in 1840 snd from thet tine

; h
forward she gave of her Loney snd her time to the churoh.

the enterteined the cireuit Riders, or indeed any minister

n her
who chanced to come thet way, and set aside a room i

home as the "Prophet's Chamber

emp meetings were an armual event, lasting probably & fort-

night. Singing aahools were early features, £8 were fun-

dsy “ehools end womena' Auxilisrfées Por many years kre.

smith wae Superintendent of the sunday Sohool. The oerly

on Kain street, having been moved from’the!

16 ( |
ghuroh was built

home of Mre. Theobald.

rreshyterian Church. 3

- en
3

SI en he PREEA
ee ee de Ne fw

The Presbyteiian Chureh in Creenville, wes organized th 1868,

by the Central vrecbyterisn pesocistion, end in the come

year Mr. Jomee Sutton wes elected the first Elder in he

church. This building was of frame construction, lor

cated in old Greenville, and was burned by the Federpl

goldiers during the War Between the The next

building wae in the present Greenville, situateden i)

| velnut street.

Bpiscopsl Church.
ahTESTWSNR

wCT

In Greenville the originel spiscopal ohurehwa: 8 inet

etructure, located near the levee end was testroyed.by Are

when & neighboring house burned. Thidehuroh ves bull

{n 1868 and the first rectors were Dr. Jeune, Drestion

| Greenville, Miss.

Dr. Groen. the latter nursed the yellow fever patients

in 1878 and fell & victim to the disease, The earliest Epis-

cople Churoh in the Delte and the third in the state was built

on Greenfield Flantation, on & tract of three or four scres of

land given by Kr. Jonathan MoCaleb, the owner of Greemfield

Fjantetion. A beautiful brick church wes built. This edifice

wag beautifully furnished and the entire neighborhood came

thore to worship, as they all seemed te have beenof the

Episcopal faith. A balcony wae built in the rear of the

chureh where the claves sat for worship. Mise Gracia Turnbull,

later Mrs. Gracia Walton, who passed away only a few years

ago, nearing the century mark in age, rode shout the country

as 8 girl on Lorseleek, soliciting oontributions to duy a

melodeon, Finally after obtaining sufficient funde for this

purpose the instrument was purchased and she became the firstxay

organist. The ivy clings tc the mouldering wall” and the

tone bell hss long been silent from the crumbling

towered ruins, yet it stands & challenge for the true snd

the right, and seem: to sentinel the silent sleepers in

the cemetery surrounding it.

Among the slaves owned by the Turnbull family, was one who was 8

genius 88 a wood-cerver. This wan, Jesse Crowell, served the

altar rail and pulpit of St. John's church. This wae the

firet Episcopal church inthe Delts sné the third of that
denomination in the state. (8) 
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At Argyle, a lending town north of Greenville, Bishop

Green in the old days frequently held services sat in-

tervels., To this little hamlet at these times would

come entire families, bringing their maids and nurses,

They would have to travel from great distarose in =ome

instencos, ung often times have to spend the night in

order to attend the vervices. (9)

9--Mrs. Sallie Lyell

Historian
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Baptist
Cn

Probably the most outstanding ehureh of this denomination ie

Mt. Carmel, African Baptist, located in Greenville. It is &

large brick structure, well appointed and furnt shed It has

¢ membership of many nundred They finence the among

themselves and the help of their Board and friends.

Their Rev. Kid Scott, whose sermon on one occasion wes the

4nepiration for Devil Cohn'e book, "God Shakes Creation.”

pastored this church until ais desth , Jume 17th, 1937.

This was one of the largest funerals ever held in the county

and wes held from hie ohureh, Nt. daymel end wae attended

by& large number of both white.and colored peogle 11)

J

mpstet huran-leland.
TyIf

/
{

4
#

hte colored Baptist hurohat Leland has & large membership

58d is an important ourgL anong this denowination, but we

(£)

YEXXXTEX XXXII XXXX

BetHlehan Baptist Church 4
i.—————AWW

-ew

Located at Arcole., Of noteworthy interest is a member of eighty

are unable to obtain migh informetion thereof.

| year continuous service, rok Cortor(so assignuent on Ware)

: kel Tranguilla Greenville, Mies

§8--Carter, Nick 7 la arecls, Hise, 
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Thies Catholic "Ssored Heart" 1s located in Greemville.

It was establiched in October 1913 srd has & member ship of

two hundred and fifty. Reverend Richard Lyons is the present

The epecinl feature 1s = chureh ohoir gonposed of some ex-

cellent singers. Thies church hag two local minieters, two

(6_)and seven or clight outstanding workers.

1 The LZplscople Chureh.

Church of Christ Holiness. aar a wvTT——

There is one coloked Episcopel church located in Jreenville,

wag crgenized in Greenville in 1903. This church is & brick The Church of the Redeemer. I was organised in 1931. There

they holé all day services every sunday, end on the ore 90 members and 42 children in the Sunday School. The

fifth dey of the week they heve & special meeting. The orgenisza- church is a eplendid brick veneer, completely and appropri-

tioneg of the chureh are tue sunday School, Sisters Willing Work ately farniched. 7his denomination also owns & home for

Olub, Youmg Peoples Unien. the Shere sre Wight the Pastor, a most comfortable hore sdjoining the church. (7)
caurehes of ihis denomination. They hold all day services

every Sunday. They are ell small freaue buildings? The

average membership iz 40 memders each church. The outstanding

member who directe the united sctivities iz 2tandin Bareston

The Pir st methodist Chureh

The First Methodist Church for colored people in Greenville

is a modern brick edifice, supplenting an 0ld frame build-

ing erected forty-five years ago. The church is financed

by ite congregation, supplemented by the Board of the Meth-

odist Episcopal church. Sunday eervices are held, Sunday 6--Kelly, Trenguilla | | Greenville, Mise

Lit : ville, Miss.School and Sunday night services, Camp meetings are held | 7--Foster, Rev. 3. VW. Greon LE

in the late spring. The VWonmensg' Ho@ and Foreign Societies 
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:
:

Oa Bannon, Mrs. Fe.

Baptist churchag, gash with & large mopbersbip endhoeld- Rabinowitz. Rev. S. A.

| Sykes, Rev. Iun

ing regular services. LVery other town also has prove~ Trigg. Miss Sue

o Thompson, Mes IM. 5.

bly wore lnan one Baptist church where all dey services Young, Rev. J. W.
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Greenville, Miss
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Pethor Lyon, memherehip two hundred und fifty.

10hriet Foliness-Creenville-e egular Sunday service~

membership Lordy.

iste Greenvillo-legsmler Sunday Service, raetor

asRev. one hundred and ninety-edght

cundey service. Pastor Rev.

cook. ohere iv & lethodist Chureh at Heads, Nise.

rrotestent Lplscopla egular Sundsy serviase,

rastor Hev, B. W. Fo: ter

Membership one hundred. 
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"Schools Of Today"™

The public school system of Washington county worthily claims the

pride of every citizen, because from its beginning it has functioned satis~-

faotorily and beneficially for the welfare of each child. In 1871 Julius

Junkerman was elected the first Superintendent of Education in Washington
 

county. His tenure of office, however,was brief. ‘We find that he turned

over the records and all peraphanalia to the Secretary of the Board of

school Directors in February, 1871. His salary was five dollars a day or

one hundred dollars for his twenty-day term. lie was succeeded by C. P. Ee.

Johnson, whose ill health compelled his temporary resignation. According So

law, J. W. Piles qualified as Superintendent of Public Education in this

county, and entered this office on January 6, 1875. Nr. Johnson continued

111; therefore, Mr. Piles was soon elected to the office, serving until June

16, 1873, at that time closing his final reports, the school term having end- (

ed.

Reverend Stevenson Archer, of beloved memory, began the duties of

this office on July 18, 1876. Quoting from his Field Book of Operations--

"Pn account of the lng vacancy in the office, I found every thing confused."

He issued county certifications that were over-due, aggregating four thousand,

Sm

four hundred and fourty-nine dollars. On August 5, 1876 he wrote, "The

corn is a failure, generally, but cotton doing well. Much suffering all

through the counties to both land-lord and venent, by reason of searcity

of money."

Mr. Archer served in this capacity until 1896 and during the inter-

val from that date until September, 1905 Superintendents Percy Bell and

E. L. Grady held the office. Upon the death of E. L. Grady, Rev. Archer

was re-appointed and resumed his duties, continuing until 1916, at which

time he resigned on account of failing health,

In October of thet same year, Mr. Ben L. Hatch was elected to this

office, which he holds yet to the satisfaction and comfort of all. His

salary is $300.00 a month. Of the other superintendents, no record has

been found of remuniration, except that of the administration of 1871,

puring the early years, this county had no consolidated schools

and poor equipment, inferior sanitation, and no libraries, but the school

in the county today enjoy all modern conveniences.

The county schools now work under & budget system and no provision

is made for any thing outside of the school work. There are a number of 16th 3

sections set aside in the county fwom which school funds are derived; alse, a

from county and state taxes. During the flood of 1927, the equalizationfund

received monied aid, and when the county has a primary supervisor, a certain

percent of her salary goes to this work; however, the county has no super- |

‘visor this year,

We have a variety of schools in this county; there are seven oom-

solidated schools, five public schools, and one private school forwhite

children in the county; there are eighty-four negroschools, all ofieh ar

unconsolidated, and one private for colored; a0,a Chinese school 
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puring the influx of Moxie an labor, some few years ago at cotton After thelr sebaol hours, the children receive imptructi

picking season, there were so many Mexican children in the county thet a ) | teacher, iE, Bug PUY, WAG is 4 men of fniellizenss smd from a Chinese

school especielly for them was esteblished, but now, the county heaving no | him they learn the traditions and customs of the Chi ucation. From

need of same, it no longer exists.
tess Sidon 46 100% si Republic.

The one Chinese school of washington county is located in Greenvilles.i mation that the Chinese government had, a tits timp i hh infore

Mise Sarah Jene Friedman is teacher of all the grades, from the kinder- flood relief in America, a unanimous cheer was ahaa 50as fo
- 86 delighted

garten through the ninth grade. She graduated from pelta State Col’ege to know th
a

yt eir "Mother Country" sent help to the distressed people in \

in Cleveland and received her degree at the University of Mississippi. America,

Her salary is paid by the city and the little school building is rented Through the Ww. P. A i«py RANG white and eigh

by the City, for this purpose. There are eighteen Chinese children, two classes each week, meeting in eny h
| ome ove

renging from five and & half to sixteen years of age. The children five Hight, Vie etter being the “moug) the county, either day of

and a half years old are in the kindergarten. Most of them were born in devoted to each class ki is G96 ani 3 half owes 28

ss making & total of thr

the State of uississsippi and in washington county; several, however, are BB case might be The studens ee hours day or night, as the

a are required tobe at least sixteen ears

from Hongkong, Peking, and Canton. One girl, sixteen years of age, : ege. These schools are, also, heid in public buildi ’ il

rived here from Hongkong the first of this year.
ably in public builds

ngs or churches, prefer

| | ngs.

February llth is New Year for the Chinese and is always observed Transportation has b
BB 8s been and, still is, one of the leading factors

by the Chinese population in the country. The pupils of this school possible to reac
ig

enjoyed the celebration of this day as therr NQWw Yoprs
ob he 3, who | h children living in rural districts

county, o se, would n

The school cirriculum is the same used throughout the state im Pd Buse o :p , ot be able to obtain an education.

Po 8 running on specific routes bri indred

public schools, with sciences and other arts taught, As a whole, the Be ot &
ng hundreds of children to the sehool

apest them each day, thus increasing the student body.

children show great talent in music and art. Many artistic posters, ao ; om
ody. There are no

| agricultural high schools in the county; however, home economi

are the original and individual designs of .the students, adorn the walls or : ih a
¢s is taught 4

nusgber of the schools; this course is carried so far, in pg hl

this little school. puring the school hours, from 8:45 until 3:30, these asi
ar, some instances, |

furnish apartments, complete with living room, bedroom, di oH

Chinese students are taught many useful orafis and arts that will tend%o Path. aud ki
’ s dining 2

ath tohen; thus, thouroughly training girls the art ofhouse )

make better citizens of them. Dramatics¥a part of the daily schedule Chatham is the only school for white ohildren in the county that doesnot

and many little plays and performances are given by the Chinese children; off
| fer a course in home economics. In | tically all the schools. Bo

to these programs the public is elweys envited and it is well worththeir
| - ya ii he schoolslyboys

while, 
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The seven white consolidated schools in the county are; Arcola,

Chatham, Glen Allan, Hollendale, Leland, Riverside, and Pettit.

Arcola school is located in Arcols, This school consists of

only one building, costing $50,000; it is made of grey stucco. Arcola

school comprises twelve grades; it has modern equipment and an excellent

school ground, well equipped, also, & science laboratory and a library.

chathem school at Chatham consists of one building, built at a

cost of $25,000; it has a library, but no science department.

olen Allan School, in the town of the same neme, is similar %o

chetham, as cost was, also, $25,000; this school is furnished with a

library and all science equipment, howevere

Hollendale, in Hollandale, Was built at an expense of $50,000,

being a commodious, light-colored brick putiding. It is well aquipned

with all modern necessities, and it has agood library. Hollandale is

about the third to the largest school in the gountye.

The school at Leland, just completed, 1s outstanding, end

stends a cost of $100,000. It is of yellow pressed brick end there are

few schools in either the Delta or the State that rank with 1%. A

large clock adorns the central front of the nain building, which is

modern in every respect. The school equipment 1s complete in every

detail, even having in every room radios to be used as means of oom

munication. The librery is ereditable to any oity school. ‘The grounds

are planted with handsome conifers and shrubs, but a portion of the

grounds is devoted to play-ground furnishings. This school comprises

three buildings, the high school, the junior high and grammar, and the

gymnasium and vocational training in the same building.

B=

Riverside school, located at Avon, is only & very small school,

but is equipped with a library and a cafeteria. The brick building

cost $25,000.

One more white school in the county is located at pettit; it is

a stucco building, representing $25,000, and like the other schools has

some science equipment, and Space for a library.

There are five white city schools in the county; three are

greumer schools, central, Court, and starling; one a junior high school,

E. E. Bass Junior High, and the other is Oreenville High School.

central school is a three story brick building, end is the

largest grammar school in Greenville. The cafeteria is managed by Mrs.

Stewart, where over 200 children are served their noonday meal; oon-

sisting of nourishing and appropriate foods and within a price accessable

to all. The central gochool P. T. A. is a very live organization, which

holds its regular meetings every second Tuesday in each month, with

gpecial meetings when the occasion oalls for one. This P. T. A. has ase

tablished a nursery clinic for ehildren mot of school age. This eclinic is

presided over by Dr. ghackelford, who inspects the teeth and vaccinates »

the children. Play-ground equipment is furnished by this P. To Ae

The faculty meets every third Tuesday in each month, at whieh

time, they study education. There are specially oalled meetings with

other teachers of the city.

E. E. Bass Junior High School was built in 1930 at a cost of

$225,000, and an additional $14,000 for equipment.

vehicle 
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courses in Home Economics, from the 7th through the 12th grade, under

supervision of Mrs. Shields is offered. The Greenville High School and

Junior High use the same auditorium, cafeteria, and gymnasium, school

store, home economics department, and play-ground. A splendid commercial

course is offered, including book-keeping, typing, and shorthand.

The Girl Reserve and Boy's Hi-Y both are organized in Junior

High, but in the High School these organizations do not function.

In Junior High discipline is maintained through the "Honor

System", or student government, having a Mayor, Vice-Mayor, Chief of

Police, Council and Monitors, all of whom are selected, rather-elected

by popular vote from the student body. First Aid training is a feature

of the school e¢irriculum. There are 373 children and 14 instructors;

Mr. Ho. W. Solomon is principal and has been since the establishment of

Junior High. |

The cafeteria is splendidly directed by Mrs. N. E. Wingate, and

approximately 600 take the noon meal there each day. Ai nice and whole-

some service is given for ten and fifteen cents, which aggregates around

$65.00 per day, and totals around $3525.00 for a week. Faculty meeti ngs

are held every third Tuesday. Special ones are called as the occasion

arises.

The High and Junior High School Band, comprising many instruments,

has receiyed high awards in State con:ests and is directed by Mr.ii

These courses of instruction apply to both high and junior high school,

Platoon system being used in both institutions. In 1938 Mr. Forrest

Murphy was elected principal of the City Schools, having been Principal

of Greenville High since 1921. Mr. Leuckemback is the present incumbent.   

fl

There are four public schools for negroes in the City of Greenville
and there is one private school.

A new brick school has just been completed on Redbud Street, and
it is being occupied for the first time this school year. Up to the

present no name has been given it.

In the negro public schools thirty-two teachers are employed, 654

of whom are college graduates. The enrollment in the several colored

schools for this term is over 1,500 pupils.

Instruction in the grammar school includes spelling, reading,

English, Geography, arithmetic, writing, health, history, general science,

and civics. At least five subjects are required in each grade above the

primary.

In high school Latin and home science are added to higher branches 2

of subjects previously mentioned. Students take an sotive part in sports,

such as basketball, football, tennis and baseball.

The new school, which will probably be named the Yerger Industrial

School, on Redbud Street was built at a gost of $45,000. Already there is

& beginning of a library, and prospects for a very fine one are good,
There is a cafeteria in this school, serving around 225 children daily.

There is no set price on the lunches; each child pays what he can afford.
An unusvelly adventageous cirriculum is offered students in this school.

Domestic Science is taught the girls, and an elementary business course is

available. Physical culture is stressed through all the grades. In this

school there is a clinic where the children are examined by a physician. 2

There is the organization of both Boy end Girl Scouts in this school.

Parents and teachers meet on every first Friday to disouss plans for im=-

provements on the school. 



colemanHigh School was built twelve years ago, costing 825,000,

and contains around $300 worth of equipment. There is a cafeteria netting

around $20 a month. Plans and hopes for & library in this school have

become a reality, because at this time one is being started. Teachers

in Coleman: fligh stress the value of the knowledge of Pirst Aid and

instructions are given the pupils with demonstrations.

sohool No. 4, which is the name of the school, was built in 1903,

and is valued at the present 81,800, and has $300 wrth of equipment.

This school, also, has & cafeteria, netting around $25.00 per month, and

a small library.

The Greenville High School for colored was built 15 years ago,

and cost $15,000. The equipment in this school is valued at around $300.

There is a cafeteria, which averages around $20.00 profit per month.

sacred Heart is a private school menaged by theSociety of Divine

work, which charges & small tuition. In addition to this fee the school

4s maintained through voluntary contributions. This school has three

brick buildings and a small frame home for the Father in charge who is

pather Lyon. This property is valued at $65,000, and the science

department was established at a generous cost. Their library is composed

of 8,000 volumes of references and a few books of fiction. The school

nas the usual oirricular with the addition of the kindergarten and

pomestic Training, debating and art, a course in Spiritual Training and course

4n First Ald. There are two clubs in this school the C. TY. 0 and the

Youss Ladies Society. The faculty, comsisting of German nuns, meets

once & month, usually the third Monday. This school is about the

second best school in the county for colored children.

Davis, Estill, Fan

«10=-

Reside the greenville schools there 80 schools for Negroes, the

largest of these being in lelaind and Hollandale, the latter being & fine

brick building. Six of the county have homes for the teachers.

The names of these schools are: Alps, Bear garden, Chatham,

Foote, Gage, Glen Allan, Lake Lawn, Leota, Linden, palmetto, Swan Island,

Refuge, SelmerLake, Swift water,

Wayside, Wineman, Ashland, Bainadista, roldland, Highland, Lowhurst,

Mt. Ollie, Mt. Olive, Hike Page, Metoalfe, oakwood, Winifred, vinteevilies

Arcola, Bethlehem, Bogue, Boneleon, Burdette, cato, Cold Springs, punleith,

Ansu, Bands, James, Muscadine, raitke,

Elizabeth, Evening &tar, geneil, Hinds, Hebron, Helm, Holly Knowe, Moyse,

Jordan, Kings, King Soloman, Leland, Livingston, 11s, Neponee, Nomine,

Rolling Payoun, Stonevilie, See Jullniy HT. Nary, Ot. paul, Tia lake,

yan Mill, Hollandele, Moesdonia, 1ittle Roek,

Murphy, Osceola, Percy, Polite, RoseHill, Stockwood, ‘watson, Willis,
 

willett, and Swan lake.

Transportation facilities are easy due to excellent conorete

roads, and hard surfaced roads and the school bus lines, which convey the

students to their respective schools each morning retwrning for them after

school hours, at about 3:30 P. Me.

Also, these schools, for the moat pars, being located un main

arteries of travel, the Grey Hound bus lines are accessable, while many

nave their own automobiles at disposal for this purpose. In the Leland

school, the first building is the High School; the second, devoted to

Gymnastic and Yooational Work, while the third building is the grammaror 3

elementary Department. All of the other schools, as listed shove, for

the countyare operated on the four-eight plan--i. wily grewana

high school grades. In practically all the schools music istaught, 
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Art, Physical culture, commercial courses (except in the rural schools)

and Pirst Aid Instructions.

The Parent Teachers Association is recognized as creating a

bond and interest between the patrons and faculty. All schoolsof this

have this organization, except the Hizh School of Greenville, Faculty

meetings in all schools are necessary end the problems of the student

body and the student {individually is considered,

The teachers of todaydo not realize the hardships endured by

those of that profesaion years 8go, when the tutor (and as a usual

thing, there was only one to a school) was compelled to "board around«

in the homes of different femilies of his pupils, often that supplying,

in part, his salary. Today the salaries are adequate for the teaching

staff to enjoy home comforts and independence. They are now required %o

takesummer courses, and receive degrees; their educational qualifications

aust be superior, as graduates of colleges and universities, end thought

ziven to the cultivation of pleasing personalities, believing the reaction

upon student bodies psychologionl,

The Catholie Convent, Saint Rose of Lima, is

This school was built

ot

an outstand, school,

in washington county, as well as in Greenville.

yn 1888. The equipment in the science laboratory is valued at $4000. -

There are twelve grades in the convent. Some private lessons are taught

in yusie by the sisters. Physical culture is taught pupils in the eigth

From the ninth through the twelfth grades students

student spiritual council,
through the twelfth.

participate in literary clubs, science clubs,

play-ground activities are supervised by the

they would like the
dramatios, and debating.

sisters and the teachers control them by living lives

pupils to live. First Aid instructions given by one the teachers. The

 

 

 

a

P. T. A. of this school meets every second Monday, and does much in

buying equipment and supplying things to improve the school. The teachers

hold a faculty meeting at the end of each six weeks, discussing the pro=-

blems that arise in moulding the minds and characters of students in-

trusted to them. This school has a cafeteria, feeding 25 children daily.
ces

One of the Sisters has charge of the cafeteria, but a not give her

(Hi Too
/

Sisters of Catholic Convent.

H. W. Solomen, Principal Junior High, Greenville.

BE. J. Leuckenbach, Principal Greenville High.

Ben 1. Hatch, County Superintendent of Education

Source of Material:

Miss Ruth Crosby, W. P. A. teacher.

Lizzie Coleman, Principal Coleman High.

Miss Mattie Houston, Central School teacher.
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ols of Yesterday.Sehools vy The privilege of attending these schools was extended to all who
oeGn TAD Hp GID G0 Hp TI WES009aceWEGlARYSSI1a0

When the early settlers came to Washington County they brought with could gome and go daily, and in meny instances children of

friends or relatives would come on Monday morning and return

them governesses or tutors at the same time that wife and children

home on Friday nicht. In every instance the teachers were

came to the new countrys lor it is a well known fact that this

was opened and developed by men of intelligence, they en and women of culture and refinement , for they were ac-

county

counted not the cost where education was involved.
cepted as members of the families with whom they lived.

The First School.
Early Schools of the county.

AFDGn Ah SH VD GN G0 WN dee- oeeeSOND CH 0D Se ID SND SUAOD WNUN GUSTIDSR SAdOSSNS

From the best verbal scources, and as yet there are no printed records, The first of these schools of which we have any account, was

we learn that prior to the war there were three schools in the county, located on Panola plantation, the home of Judge Willlam Yerger,

partly maintained by public funds. One of these was located on "Glenbar® and was conducted by a young man named Yerger. This school was

Dr. Samuel Dunn's plantation one of "Three Oaks", the Rueks' place in existence as early as 1846, possibly before.

near the present site of Leland; end the third was in "old Greenville", A Family Sohool.
ASAehIIDheieND

some miles below the present town of that name. There was probably

such a school at Leota, or Egg's Point, but we cannot ascertain this

positively. Previous to the establishment of these semi~-public schools,

as the county became more thickly populated, there were fewer families

maintaining & separate governess or tutor.

Neighborhood Schools.
-—-aASOdpweADAHS

One family in the neighborhood secured a tutor, another a governess,

and to the first all the older boys within riding distancc were sent,

to the other little boys end girls looked to for their "Schooling"

In the lower end of the county another such school was supported

by the Vorthingtons, Johnsons and Rucks families. This being in

Mr. Isaae Vorthinzton's home. As early as 1847, little marian

our revered Mrs. Frank Valliant) was attending this school.

She said that it had been in existence for quite awhile, and she

was one of the youngest pupils. In the year 1847 this school

was presided over by Mr. Carr, a Methodist preacher, who was be-

loved and admired. He afterward was a teacher in the semiepublie

schools of "0ld Greenville". 
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The Gregory School.
BRAaaaaiifBRheiaaSAa

Another one of these schools was on Ilmwood Plantation, home

of Mrse Pe Ve Gregory. She had e son and some ten or twelve nieces

and nephews who attended this school; as well as the older boys

from adjoining plentations. Dr Sam Dunn, !Messrs Clepin ahé Sam

anong the nephews and nieces.SOP
A Fopunn and Miss Bettie Dunn, heir

S8%111 another such school was taught s the home of Dr, Finlay,

in the town of "0ld Greenville". ‘These last two were taught

+ antl moth
respectively, just prior to the War hy my father and 10t her «

Greenville Schools.

” —ed 9) db ,

At this time the public school in Greenville was taught by the

late VW. L. Nugent, father of lrs. Robert Somerville, of this

nlage. These public schools were not entirely free schools=e

e smell tuition fee was paid for cach child, and the rest of the

salary was derived from the sele or lcasing of slxteen scotions,

which the covernnent had set aside for Thal purpose in sooh state.

Ninety-nine Year lease.
a BU awi

Sg a En Gen SUE SNe BE A BEE Rh ag WED RR GN OR ae i ave wnep

The great proportion of these leases on the sexteen sections were
Lye : 2

for a period of ninety-nine years, tie leases being made in 1836.

By giving a slight thought to this matter we see that ell sections

g0 leased will revert to the state in 1936 for the use of our scholis

Education Interests.
TE0CG

During the Wer Between the States, education suffered as aia all

all other interests, quite severely. At the beginning of the

war all money that was in the county school treasury was taken

by common consent to 8quip a company of artillery for service,

thus 1865 found the school fund e thing of the past, this still

having sone money due on the lease given in 1336. In some ine

stances this was collected, in more it wes loat, but in a few

instances the land itself was recovered. So we felt we had

some reason Lo feel ourselves in a position to look forward

to 2 systen of schools once more.

 

ugparate ree Schools.
RN00SSnSWBo0a

As early as 1868, the Rev. Stevenson Arsher went before the

Board of Poliec{our county governing body) 2nd ufzed that ime

medlate steps be taken to establish a SEPARATE free school for

white and colored children of all citizens, irrespective of

rege. It was with this feet in view thet ir. Archer stressed

the necessity for immediate establishment of a sufficient nume

bar of separate schools, sco that a seat would be provided fop

every little darky who wished to 20 to school, and at the

same time have schools for the much smaller number of white

children. Of course the old expensive mode of education was
a matter of impossibility to the impoverished people of the

South 
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Public School Systeme

The Board of Folice responded promptly by the establishment of

a crude system of public sehools, and appointed a certain Cs Po

E. Johnson, & carpet~begzer fron Missouri, as our first Counly

Superintendents After e short service he absconded with all

of the money collected to date,~=about $8000, which juct seemed

a large amount of actual money, not just notes and promises,

He was followed by 2 negro named Pyles, who sarved until the

election in 1875, when he involuntarily and without formallty, Left

the community. Pyles remained in office long enough to erect

gwo one-story frame school houses, which was all he saecompl ished

wwith an expenditure of $30,000, without even an attempt To ac=

gount for the money collected. When he left he carried with him

to parts unknown, another $K0,000. [lis salary was ostensibly

$1000 per ennui.

Trustees and New Buildings.

In 1869 Mr. Se Archer, Mr. Velliant, Major "Ned" Buras,

and Judge We Re Trigg, were sehool trustees for the town and

gucogeded in building two three=room houses, The one for

white children helng on a weautiful lot on Main street and

Walnut, the corner which was afterward ccoupied by "Hams

gure Store." Both these buildings vere in the shape of a "I",

with a long hall facing the street, and two small rooms at the

other ends This hall was divided length-wise through the center

by a plank partition which served to separate the boys from the

girls, and by so doing to make communication much more desirable

than if they had set in one room with no obstruction, There
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was many narrow oreck in this partition made by the

ubiquitous jack knife and countless were the notes that found

their way from one side to the other, the teacher sat on a high

rostrun at onc end of the room, with eagle eye commanding both

g1des of the TOOM.

Zarly Teachers and evenis.

The and named Canron, was the second

tescher, but the first was forgotten. Several others of the

carpet-baggers followed in quick succession. \fterwaids

the Reverend Duncan Green, the preacher held

the position for some years. Marine his inoumbency he was

startled one norning he was startled to see entering the

asshool room, a nagro naned Ross, bringing with him his small

son. Ross was a county officiel, and to some extent, at

least, associated on quite oasy terms with his fellow

eitizens and offieisls, not one of whom wes a bona fide

aitizen of Washington County. Ab that time the state

as wall as the county wes ebsolutely under carpet-bagger rule.

Green recognized at once that Ross had come to en=

ter hig son in school. This chil: had been attending the

negro school up to that time. on request ur, Green fur-

nished Ross with a list room, after which the well~pleased 
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father deperted. Wr. Green then called in his two assistants

He told them whet had happened and said that the obvious action

to him wee to close the school, as under the state law the

question of attendance aould be forced, and that would result

in bloodshed eventually. They egrecd and returned %o their

TOONS ir. Green rang the bell, assembled nll the children and

dismissed them, saying there would be no more school, s0 they

must take their hooks home.

the Trustees and. : : : i oy ww a” eo oh oy £4 / x XN “ 9 poe od. B yy opt

ls then asked for a called meeluing Ol

ne handed in his resignation, which was asceepted without a word

after his explanation. There was much fire smouldering, out

the was never nentioned on the streets, nor in the homes

whére the servants mic ht havo heard. a few days of abe

solute silence on the subjeot , and a closed school house, Roa38

went to the President of the Board of Trustees an stated that

he was sorry that he had been led to do as he had done, and

that it was not ever his intention to forse his child into the

white sehool. It was presumed that Ross had received some prie

vate suggestion that such a course would be wisse Al any rate

the school opened the next day wit. no further trouble.

Reverend 5. Archer.

AAASOSTiS08ASeeeURaehe

In 1876 Reverend Stevenson Arker was appointed superintendent

of education, with the magnificent salary of $240 per annum,

As Pyles had left an empty treasury, the rirst step was to
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raise money, so for the first time in our history a special tax

was levied for schools, and it amounted to $20,000. This was

to furnish houses and teachers for the coming year, That fall

began with seven white and eleven negro schools in the county.

After thet for meny years all privilege taxes and fines were

devoted to the school fund

Wy Schoolday
REIaiBa

ly earliest memories of school~life cluster around a cheerful

bed=roon furnished in the quaint and handsom style of those

days. About the fireplace was a large seni=eirele of chairs,

in the middle sat a hright-eyed, gentle~voioced little woman,

who has never lost the plage she then held in my heart and

mind. This teacher«~firs: and beste With her we learned

easily and well. Today the teacher would smile~but not one

will more successfully scgomplish her end. We learned the

"A. Bs C's" and had "suns" on slafes to work and weep over,

but there was little weeping in that schools She had no

modern methods but there wes genulme life in her work and

love in her face. Yet hor rule was firm and the result to

the lawbreaker certain. “his was the sochoolroem and she

vas the teacher of meny Greenville children for years,

end there ere now but five left of those whom learned from

her and loved the gracious lady, Miss Helen Finlay. 
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She was & oonnceting 1ink befween the school systemof the War" |

In those days when grading was not so striet, it was very delightful

and thet of today. My mother was her pepcher and I her pupll have for brothers and sisters near the seme age, to be classed together.

been a Washington county teacher for thirty years. In my class there were five pair of sisters,--Nurses, Sternes, Triges,

t h - ime
daib ’ a

i
i oi im wi.

2 A

saucht by © Mrs. Gray and one by Mrs. Penny. Host of she

and snall DOYS of families who had patronized the neiza
Down at the old building the boys were having a fine time, and did

hood Schools of early eounty Life, were in these three private not hesitate to say, most ungallantly, that it was great to be to

sohole

themselves. We never felt quite sure that they meant it. reagh=

be

la TEL
ing in the boy's school was Mr, Sem Taylor Rucks end Miss Allee Gray.

Pron telen's school I went for a short ting Lo the public

|

na yi. = From the first the boys were looking for Cupid's work, and they

achoole Mr. Will Green vas the préncipal whe r€g BILE

LE as . were not disappéénted, for the sly fellow played a very active

assistant, and my teacher Was iiss Lou MeAllister, {irs

Sie ; aba da part. The rumors of the courtship were brought out by the boys

Janes Loe Negus). lr (Green pas active in achool work here 1oF

ae
and the girls were green with envy to think they had nothing of

After the epicienio nare in 1878 ol yellow fever,
LY)

many years. ut the kind to matohe

”~ 1 ue 3 on yee ¥ 3 Foye 2 Lm ER + {! ah ’ TE was

Mpg. Kate Hunt Stone becama my teagher Tor a tine, then

. > WM oo Yo conn gy a 5 1 1 ad
: :

1eft a widow with three children, ana acd »tends all patron
In 1884 came Mr. I. BE. Bass, who was our most efficient Superine

ized her for heveral years. she had quite a large schools
tendant from the date to the time of his death a few years 8g0,

and under his wise leadership the seohools have grown with the times

rn 4588 the boys and girls of +he public school were separated,
and the town. The first brick school was finished in 1886, en 4

the bogs staying in the school house and the girls occupying
named Archer school, for one of the men always loyal to the ed=

part of & rapidénce on Washington end Broadway, At that time uoational interests of the County, Rev. Stevenson Archer. Since

the mete into the cotton field east of town was only & few hun= then thre are three other brick buildings for the white schools

dred yards from the school, near the peint of intersection
and three commodious ¢prame buildings for the negroes. The prine

" of Theobald end Washington. Hrse Je Hunt was prineipal,
cipal of one of the negro schools was lizzie Coleman, & fine woman,

asgleted by irs. Penny and Miss Fannie Valliant. While

there were many girls I reoall nothi@ unpleasant about Lhe

schools It was 8 jarge and pleasant family. 
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who did much during her life to help the youth of her race,

Always there has been one, generally more than one private school,

At one time one was taught by Wiss Bettie Finlay, a sister of Miss

Helen Finlay. Tor some years there has been & flourishing school

at the Convent on Main Street.

In 1876 $20,000 wes a large amount 10 build sbhool houses and

pay salaries tooO. This the county salaries total

outside of Greenville, $33,000 and in creenville has been spent

$27,022.42, Now the county has 139, a constant growing.

There is yet much work to do, yet to be done. While the advance=

ment is gratifying, there is no sizn of resting yet awhile. Ve

see results but it is impossibleto depioct the weary roadtraveled

by teachers and superintendents to bring them to fruition. The

watehword of our board of Trustees has always been "progress"

A paper covering so wide a subject negessarily is a nere sketoh,

leaving oud much of great interest, many pleasant incidents,

many ludrierous, many sad, put each would touch a responsive

chord in the heart of some Washington County "boy or girl”,

who might chance to read 1%.

NOTE

The above paper was prepared some years ago by Miss Sue

Pelham Trigs, principal of Court School, Greenville,

Mississippi, who has just completed her fiftieth year

as a teacher, most of which time she hes been a Green=

ville teacher.

Ptutortan
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Schools.

trustees of school fund for township 18, R 9

of building gohool of (eld) Greenville under

discussion by soard of foliee( County governing body. )

1884=e3. 7. Dunn et al in the matter of leuse of school S560

tdon in T. 190 R 8 Wy and requesting that school ba da=

elarad 2 public school.

organived in T 18 R 7 ¥ and J, VV. mitheva

appointed teacher al 8%00 ver session.

Ne Woodburn and Frencie ask that school

ot ‘rs. flegory's home on plantation be declared a

nublie school. Ge i. Price was teacher.

, He Molean %eacher in T. 16s Re 7 Ua

1688ee Fo Te Merriwentheld teacher in Te 18, R 18. 7. ¥

186 Alexander sgacher in T. IB R

hove notes from the Tourd of Tollece

EW a ae a JE id # 4 ££ 4 - =

' sovemmin: dle
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85 Prosdhurst teacher at irs. (segory's on Elmwood Plane

tation.

Hartland teacher at rs. We Ts Cacpbell's on Argyle

plantation, several ullcs above the present Greenville. There

house on the plantation. ies rartland taught

Ee 3a 2 Rp pro A

a6 Lhe usual studies.

¥en Te 2 0

dh ® LKR 146 ®

A i tio il » = livei

Boao Be Xo a
AAs BG Sea

Miss AmeliaCharnley(l ter the wife of re Frank lenny), waa

governess in the home of ire Ae » on plone

tation, several nlles below the present weenville.

( Statement of (ira. loulse MeAlLlistor who 44:4 in

gighty=five years)

The shove is 211 of the meterlal available from any souroee known

to uss
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Schools of Today.
AAWWRe

WED
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The pudlic school system of Washington County worthily claims

the pride of every citizen, because from its beginning it has

functioned satisfactorily and beneficially for the welfare of

every childs During the early years this county had no cone

solidated schools and poor equipment, inferior sanitation, no

1ibraries, but the schools in the county today enjoy all modern

conveniences.

The gounty schools now work under a budget system, and no provis-

ion ie meade for anything outside of the school work, There are

a of 16 Seetions set aside in the county from whieh school

funds ave derived, also from the county and state taxes. During

the flood of 1987, the Equalization Fund received moneyed aid,

and when the county has a primary supervisor a certain per cent of

her salary goes to the work. However the occunty has no Primary

supervisor this year.

We have a variety of schools in this county; there are seven

consolidated schools, five public schools and one private

school for whitc children in the county. There are eighty.

four negro schools, all of which are unconsolidated, and one

private school for colored, also a Chinese school. During

the influx of "exiocans, some few years ago at the cotton picke 
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ing season, there were so many Mexicen e¢hildren in the county

that a school et for them wes established, but now the
|

0 spe y ’ E. E. Bass Junior High=-wes built in 1930 at a cost of $226,000, and an

county having no n.ed ol Sale 1% no longer exists.
. :

y
additional $14,000 for equipments Five school buses are operated, one

Greenville, Schools.
of which is a handsome steel vehiels, 6s near accident proof as can

SE TOieEe eR i onGSI ASS
ATEA be secured. The Library supplied with some 5000 volunes cost some 210,000

There are five white city schools three are greanmar schools
:

: Courses in Home Economies {rom the 7th through the 12th, grade, under

Central, Court and Starling, whe Greenville Hich School, The
: ; . so a

the supervision of Irs. shields, is offered. The Greenville High and

E. I. Bess Junior High. the Junior High use the sane auditorium, cafeteria and gymnasium,

Central Sehool is & three wrick building, and is the largest’
3

sghool store, HOLS coconomical department and playgrounds. A splen=

spammay school in Greonville. The Cafeterias io managed by HIS.
op ¥

did commercial course is of fered, inoiuding vook=keepins, typing and shorts

Stewart, waere over three hundred children are gerved their nNOON=
Fides . win. wn . .

hand The Girl Reserves and Boys' Ili-X both are organized in Junior

day meal, consisting 0. nourishing and appropriate foods and withe . oa 4 Ly a
High, but in the High S0L0OL these organizations do no funetion.

- i

in prices agcessable TO alle The Control School Te Ps. A« 18 8 VOIY

1ive organization, which itis meetings recularly every 380» wa tt AY ew : Liga ne :

The Junior discipline is aaiontained through the "Honor System",

ond Tuesday in the mont, with 8 ecial meetings wien the occassion ; gs i ;

op student government, having o “Ryo, Vice=ilayor, Chief of Tolle,

calls for one. This Te Pe Ae DBS a Clinic for ehilde
Su > : a

Couneil and Monitors, &Ll of whoa are selected, or rather elected

pen not of school LEG. Thie clinic is presided over by LI. Hand,
So 2 : :

by a popular vole 1Iou the student body. First Aid training is a fea®

who inspects the teeth ond vaceinaies the childiel. Playground
Sh Rha an ao vl ,

ture of the sehool There are 37% children 8nd 14 instruote

equipnent 1s furnished by the Pe Te BH The facuity meets every
a - eo

.

ors. lir. He. @. Solomon is préncipal and hes been singe the catablishe

wird Tuesday in the wonth, at which tine they gtudy education.
ey

sh J ’
ment of Junlor Llgh.

There are especially called meciings with other teachers in the city. Tue splendidly dirested by Hrs. N. Ee Winaate, and

{mately 600 take the noon neal there each day. A nice and wholesom ser=

vige is zivea for ten and fifteen cents, which aggregzales around 7686

per day and totals around $325 per week. Faculty meetings are held

every third Tuesday. Special ones are held as the occasion arises. 
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The Band---The High and Junior High sehool bands comprising many feeding the children daily. One of the teaghers has charge of

instruments, has received high ewards in Ctete contests, an§ asd 18 the Cafeteria but will not give her name,

directed by Mr, These courses of instruction apply

to both High and Junior High Schools. Platoon system being used Chinese Sehool==The One Chinese school of Washington

in both institutions.
is located in Greenville. Miss sarah Jane Freidman is the

teacher of all grades Iron the kindergarten through the ninth

©

’St, Rose of Lima-=The Catholie Convent is an outstanding school in
. :

grade. She graduated Iron Delta State College, Cleveland, Miss,

Washington County, as well as in Greenville. This school was bullt
and received her degree at the University of Mississippi.

ges, T 1% the Soience laroratory is valued a

in he equipment in the Sel y ined at Her salary is paid by the olty and the little school building

000+ Th a t ve grades in the Convent scho 1 Some prie

$4000 ere Ele twelve grade ; @he WORD P is rented by the city for this pRUrpose. There are eighteen

t ns are in music by the Sisters Physical Culture 1s

yate y ' y A Chinese children ranginf form five and & half to sixteen

| n the eizht grade through the twelfth. From the

taught pupils in elgut § 2h Ya years of age. The five year old children are in the kinder-

ninth through the twelfth grades students participate in literary : Host of them were born in the state of Mississippi

udent spiritual council, dranat and

lube, science studeat ap a Ratios an and in Washington county, several however, are from Hong Kong,

ba . Playground activities are supervised by the Sisters

= P y China, Pekin and Canton. One girl, sixteen years of age

and the teachers control them b 1iving lives they would like
y i y arrived here fro: Fong Kong the first of this year

the 8 to live First Ald instructions are given by one of

pupil
y February eleventh is always New Year for the Chinese and is

he teachers: The P. T. As of this school meets every second

: ' ’ y always observed by the Chinese population in the sounty.

M d d uch in buying equipment and su ing things
:

any Goes me Prlying xing The pupils of this school enjoyed the celebration of this

to improve the school.o imp dey as theur New Year.

The teschers hold a Faculty meeting at the end of each six weeks

diseuseing the prohlems that arises in moulding the minds and char- The seh ol curriculum is the same used throughout the state in

This school has a Cafeteria | ; Public schools, with science and other arts taught, As a

whole the children show great talent 1. musio and art. Manyacter of students {ntrusted to them.

artistic posters which are the original and individual designs

of the students, adorn the walls of this little school.

During the sehool hours, from 8:45 to 3.30, these Chinese 
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are taught many useful crafts and arts that will tend to make

better citizens of them. Dramatics are a part of the daily

schedule and many little plays and performances are given by

the Chinese children. Tc the@s programs the public is always

invited and they are well worth while. After their

school hours the children receive instructions from a Chie

nese instructor, llr. Eng Poy, who is = man of intelligence

and education. From him they learn the traditions and

customs of the Chinese ngpublic. These chlldren are one

hundred per cent ‘American, and when they received information

that the Chinese government had, at this time, cabled $60,000

for flood relief in America, & unanimous cheer was given.

They scemed delighted to know that thelr "fother Country"

had sent help to the distressed people in America. (1)

Negro Sehools-~There are four public schools for negroes in the

oity of Greenville, and there is one private school « A new

brick school has just been completed on Redbud street and is

now being used as a school. Up to the present no name has

heen zlven {t. The new school on Redbud street, which

will probably be named "Yerger Sehool", was built at a cost

of $45,000. there 1s the beginning of a Library,

and prospects for a very fine one are good, There 1s a

cafeteria in this school, serving around 2285 ohildren

daily. There is no set price on these lunches each
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child pays what he can afford. An unusually advantageous currioulu m

is offered students in this school. Domestio science is taught ie

girls end an elementary business course is available, Physical

gulture is stressed through all the grades, In this school

there is & clinic where the children are examined by a physician.

There is an organization of both Boy and Girl Seouts in this school.

Parents and teachers meet every first rriday in the month

to discuss plans for improvement in the school.

Goleman HigheesWas built twelve years ago, costing 725,000 and

contains around $300 worth of equipment. There is a cafeteria

netting around $20 per months Flans and hopes for a library

in this school have become = reality, because at this time

one is being started. Teachers in Coleman stress the value of

knowledge of First Add, and instructions are given the pupils

with demonstrations.

Sehool No §=<Was built in 1003 and $8 valued at present at $1800,

and has $300 worth of equipment. This school also has a cafeteria ne

netting around $25 per month and 2 stall library.

Greenville High SehooleColored-was built 15 years ago at a cost

of $185000. The equipment in this school is valued at around

$300. There is a cafeteria which averages about $20 per month

profit. 
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Greenville. | Instruction in the grammer schools includes spelling, reading

: i - i

geography. reading, Inglish, arithehdejewriting, health, history,

general science and civies. At least tive grades are required

{in each grade above the pr@mary. In high school Latin and home

seience are added to the higher branches of subjeets previously

Saored Heert~Colored-=is & private school meneged by the So=

ciety of Divine Work, which charges = small tuition. In ade

aition to this fee the school is maintained through voluntary

contributions.
vhis school has three brick buildings and &

i mentioned. Students take en active part in sports. such as

gnall frame building which 1s the home for the Father in

This property 1s valued at 765,000
bhoskethall, football, tennis and baseball

charge, who 18 Tather Lyon.

.ent was established at a generous cost. W. P. AY Classes.

and the Science Depart

mposed of 8000 volumes of reference and 8

Their library is ¢o

the usual ocurrioculun
Through the W. I

Nn she We Ps Ae nine white and
eight colored teachers hold

few books of fiction. The school has

, with the eddition of the kindergarten and domestic traine
two classes each week

| ek, meeting in a

ing, debating and art. A course in spiritual training and a
dav or i g ny home over the county,

is the latter being the "Mo hoal

ga in this school

3 A

’
One and a half hour is devoted to each olass, makin

8g a total

course in First Aide. There are two club

4 the Young indies Society.

usually the third Monday gtudents are required ¢o be at least sixteen years of age$the GC. Y. PB an The faculty consists . of three hours day or night, as the case might be$i « The

of German nuns, meets ones a month,

This school is about the second best school in These schools are also held in public buildings or churches,

in the ponthe

this oount for colored childrens
y

preferably in publie buildings.

County Schools.

Negro Teaghers==In the negro public schools thirty-two teachers

are employed, sixty-five per cent of whoare college gradu=

ates. The enrollment in the several colored schools is over
The seven white semselidatel Schools is the eounty sre:

1600 pupils for this seasolls
Chatham, Glen Allen, Follendale, Leland, Riverside and Fetit.

The Chathem School at Chatham consists of one building built

et a cost of 725,000, It has a library but no science mn,i

Glen Allen school in the town of the same neme, is similar to on

ham. It cost also $25,000. This school is furnished with a lie

brary and all science equipment.
7 
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The school at is a stucco dullding, representing 526,000

and like the other schools has some solence equipnent and space

for a Library.

s built in Hollendale at an expense of $50, 000,

It is well
Hollandale school wa

a conmodious 1izhtecolored brick building.

equipped with all modern necessities and has a good library. Hole

school is about the third to the largest school in the

county.

Leland School, at Leland, lately completed, is an outstanding

building and stands at e cost of 109,000, It is of yellow

pressed brick, end there are few schools in either the Delta

or the state, that rank with ite. A large ¢look adorns the

central front of the main building, which is modern in every

respects The school equipment is complete in every detail,

even having radios in every room, to be used as means of

munication. The grounds are planted with handsome conifers and

shrubs, but a part of the grounds are devoted to playegrounds

and furnishingss This sehool comprises five buildings, the

school, the junior high nnd the grammar, and the ge

nasium and vocational training in the same bullding.

sehenrans

000THEXXONEHH

There are 80 schools for negroes in the county, the largess being

in Leland
Six of the county sohools have home for the teachors. The name

and Hollandale, the latter being a fine brick bullding,
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of these schools aret Alps, Bear Garden, Chatham, Foote, Gage,

Glen Allen, lake lawn, Leote, Linden, Palmetto, Swan Iake, Ansu, Banda,

James, Muscadine, Paitke, Refuge, Selman, Lake, Swiftwater, Wayside,
Wineman, Ashland, Bainadista, Foldland, Highland, Lowhurst, Mt. Olive

Mt. Ollie, Mike Oaige, Metcalfe, Oakwood, Winifred, Winterville,

Arcola, Bethlehem, Bogue, Boneslspm, Burdette, Cato, Oold Springs,

Metoalfe, Dunleith, Elizabeth, Evening Star, Geneil, Hinds, Hebron,

Helm, Holly Knowe, Elizabeth, Jordan, Kings, King Solomon

Leland, Livingstone, Mills, Neponee, Nomine, Rolling Bayou,

Stoneville, St. John, St. Mary, St. Paul, Tia Lake, Tribbett, Davis.

Estill, Pan Mill, Hollendale, Moesdonia, Little Rook, Murphy,

Osceola, Percy, Polite, Rose Hill, Stockwood, Watson, Willie,

Willette Swan lake.

Transportation.
AIRiGHCoalORelledeAa

Transportation facilities are easy, due to exeellent conorete roads

and hard surfaced roads and the school bus lines, which convey the

students to their respective schools each morning, returning for

them after school hours, at about 5:30 P, M. Also these schools

for the most part being located on main arteries of travel, the urey

Hound bus lines are accessable, while many have their own autos

mobiles at their disposal for this purpose. In the Leland School

the first building is the high school, the sesond devoted to gymnastios

and vowational work, while the third building is the grammar school, 
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of @lementary department. All the other schools listed

for the county are operated on the four-eight plan--i @ , only

grammar and high gsehool grades. In practically all the schools

msde is teught, also art, physical culture, gonmereial courses,

texcent in the rurel schools), and First Ald instruction,

Parent Teachers Association.

a
SS

A

T™is association is recognized as creating a bond of interest between

the patrons and the faculty. All the schools of this county have this

organizetion, except the High Sehool of Greenville, Faculty meetings

in all schools are necessary and the problem of the student body and

the student individually 1s considered.

Teachers of Today.

Teachers of today do not realize the hardships endured by those of

the profession years ago, when the tutor (and usually there was only

one to a school Jwas compelled to board around in the homes of dif-

ferent families of his pupils, often that supplying part of his sale

arye Today the salaries are adequate for the teaching staff to enjoy

home comforts and independence. They are now required %o take

summer courses and receive degrees; their educational qualifications

must be superior, as graduates of colleges and universities, and

thought ziven to the cultivation of pleasing personalities, velieving

the reaction upon students physologiocal.

5
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S@perintendents off Education.
a0edp

hAwiSSovGGUSAOSe

In 1871 Julius Junkeyman was elected the first Superintendent of

Edueatdon in Washington County. His tenure of office, however, was

brief. We find that he turned over the records and all pharaphe=

nalia to the Secretary of the Board of School Directors in February

1871. His salary was five dollars per day, or one hundred dollars

for his tweaty=day term.

The next Superintendent was Gs Py Es Johnson, whose 111 health

caused his temporary resignation. According to law J. We Pyles quale

{fied as Superintendent of public Fducation in this county and en=

tered his office on January 6, 1873, Mr. Johnson continued 111;

therefore Pyles was soon elected to the office, serving until June

16, 1873, at that time closing his final reports, the school having

endede

Reverend Stevenson Archer, of beloved memory, began the duties of

the office on July 18, 1876. Quoting from his "Field Book of Op-

erations” j "On account of the long vacanoy in office I found everye

thing confused." He issued county certifications that were over-

due, aggregating four~hundred and forty nine dollars. On Auge

5, 1876, he wroie "The corn is a failure generally, but cotvon

doing well. Much suffering all through the county, to both lande

lord and tenant, by reasonof soarcity of money 
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Mp. Apcher served in this capacity until 1886, and during the ine

tervals from that date until September 1904, Superintendents

Percy Bell and FT. L. Grady, held the office, Upon the death

of Mr. Grady, Reverend Archer was re-appointed and resumed his

duties, continuing until 1816, at which time he resigned on ac-

count of failing health. In Oetober of that same year, Mr,

Ben Hatch wes elected to this office and has held this impore

tent office twenty-two years consectitively. Many inovations

in educetiopal work have been made by Mr, Hatohe

Judge Bell is at this time one of Greenville's most substans=

tial citizens. At his handsome home on Washington Avenue, he

has one of the finest libraries probably in the stete.

He is & leading member of the Washingion County Bar, and i

Mississippi Stete Bar Association. He is a leader for the, \

good of everything of advantage to Greenville and

Was IooTE
Greenville 4

The Metoalfe-Collins Seminary.
iEeNEA

Mrs. Priseilla Evy Metoalfe-Collins esteblished the Metoalfe-Collins

Seminary in 1897+ It flourished for a number of years and was lo=

cated at 908 South Droadway. "his site was formerly the home of

Honorable Joshua Skinner, and 1s now owned and occupied &s a res~

idence by Mrs. Will lMaGhee, & daughter of Mr. Le A. Belly who pure

chased the home whem the college geased to exist. Mrs. Collins

wag 2 member of the pioneer Metcalfe fanily. Her ancestors being among

the first families to locate in this vieinity. Mrs, Collins made this

county her home &ll her 1ife. she died a few years agos

P« S¢ This little account of the Metoalfe~Collins Seminary was

handed in to us to(isssify in with the other sehools of Green=

ville, sc trust you will give 1% the proper setting. Thanks.
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/ it © History of Agriculture In The

County.
-a

BAA
aac daGRA

The conservative early growth of creenville from & small town to

{ts present position &r = thriving snd prosperous city, is due

partly to ite 1ocetion end partly to the vest sgrionlturel re-

sources of the currounding ares in yaghington County. Located

entirely in the Yazoo=-tiseiesirpi Delta, Washington county's

soil ie very fertile, the frequent overflowing of the two rivers

heving built up &n s1juvial 201d suitable for raleing precti-

cally ull the irportent agricultural products,

tittle ie to be found on the eerly nistory of agriculture, either

on the crops end methods of planting by the mdisne or crops and

methode of planting by the eerly settlers of the county. Some

{tons pertaining to the Chootews in general, wore found in

booke end boeousge of that it is thought the Choctaws lived in

thie part of the atete, therefore ve are arplying these eriicles

to our country. Choetews who held the southern half of what

how the state of Nieeiesippi, extending veetward into Louisiana

and eastward into Alabeme, were ihe lending egriculturiets among

the tribes. A Choctaw when sekod whether hie pecple were fermers

in 1820, replied: vyeg, and in the time cf DeBote. We have

always cultivated corn, beens, potatoes snd pumpkins. ve raleed

sotten and our people unéerrtood the Yexioen ard of

weaving and could weave our own clothing.”

naeA. Greenviile, Miss.

d© WEY, Chapbeytof | Greenville, Mies
NY 2 SY hms oR 2--THeo

“
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Whi ie roaming from place io place, the Choetews having completed

their Cams, the Chief gave instructions to ‘have sufficient

ground prepared to plant if seed corn might be found in the cem;s

wee made by Tei MEleld (running Deer) for the corm. He

found & few eare only, they hed been preserved by the very old.

people who had no teeth, The corn they found wae two years old,

and they were sfreid that it wus dead. The iiinko suggested to

Ted thet gs the tool curriers had iron instruments

withwhich to break the round, 1t wouI be beet to detail

ficient numbers of them to prepare the ground to grow 14%,

the l'inko eslled out twenty of the toolcarriers for thet pur-

pose, snd sppointed the vige Isi laleli to direct them, end to
¥

kB

select the coil for growing ihe corn properly and to preserve

it when it matured.” (194)

J rf

; 7
A

In ‘the memoirs of irs. He B. Theobald, an 0lc citizen of

ton County, we find that the carly planters uced what was callod

fand ‘spike to bree up the (round, then they dng & emell hola

fora dropped the corn in. Stel ping on it to cover it up. No

information hag been found on when cotton. wag firet introduced

+4-4n to county, but we co knowthat Charlevoixbrought

=thefret cotton plante $0 & near vieinity, (7"Iie2)

pr

pron in the American seks Fxoblen’”, by Alfred Holt

tome.Mr. Stone writess’In theontémpory review, July 1900,

Mr. PHIL Alexander bruceheddrewn’& faithful picture of the

oldinci systeof.theowenHe seye truly *"thatthe 
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slavery "was the large plantation." He describes the planta-

tion as having been frequently a small prineijelity in extent,

the planter the absolute master of his own domain, his word

the supreme law, his wishes the influence. Kr.

Bruce thon sets us thet the "ruin of the old plenm-

tation system is comylete. His portraysl of the essential

features of the old system feirly deseribes existing con-

ditions in the Delta. Here the ers of small farms hes not

set in, the procecs of land divielon has not begun. On

the contrary the most of the plantations that were large

heave grown even larger, end such small farms: ee 30 exist

have not been crected upon the ruins of larger trects.,

Change of ownerehip hes not meant disintegration but has

been effected by sales of property entire. (5) (3)

The Leomonic Tuportence of
A Agriculture.

A large number ol Washington gounty's gitizens depend entirely

upon farming eg their livelihood, ind others depend indirectly

upon agricultural products ss: a mesns of suport. To

of this 1 curb arkets are maintained, many peddlers

tramp from door to deor selling vegetables which they have

either ralged themselves or bought from neighboring truck

farmers. Cotton dealers depen; upon the cotton erope of

forwere for Lueir financial successor fallure, deiry

ownere depend upon the foragecrops a= resns of bettering t

their produce, in fact. precticelly all citiszene of Wash-

ington

ington county depend either directly or indirectly upon fare produee

es © respe of suprort. The totel number of sores of Wachington

sounty is 462,720, of which 68% or 314,746 sepes arr in cul-

tivation, These 514,746 acres are divided in 7,716 individuel >

fermp end plesntetions, of which 1,097 are clsssified ae white and

§,619 as colored. These figures show that the average cige of

the farms in thie county in 1938 wae 40.8 scree

per farm, snd She velue of all ferm lands end buildings of

weehington county in 1935 wes sel at 26,199, 400,00. De-

ducting the number of acres in farms from the totel aumber

of scres in the county, lesves 147,874 scree not in farms,

part of which hes been developed into towns, but some of the

rene could be utilized in sdditionsl farms or reforestation

projects, which in yesre to come would ereete additions] inm-

core for the citizens of Countye.

county hee a distinct advantage over some counties in

thet it cen grow soil building orops inwinter and follow

thes with cotton, corn or other cash erops in asurmer. Aue-

trisn winter peas or veteh in the fall p: oduce & val-

ueble addition of nitrogenby cotton or corn planting time.

The winter leguwe crops follosedby cotton ssgrelnm inter-

planted with soy beans ineressee soil fertility very repidly 
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Az & s01ling erop no plant will produce nesvier tonnage then vig

Winter legumes followed by cotton aid materially in meintaining fer | varieties or sorghum. In the production of roy beens

fertility and, due to ite lime, phosphorus, and potash contents | few counties can excel ¥ashington county. ei ther quantitavely

delte soil grows very heavy erops of all soil building plants. uh qualitatively, sné very few cen equal it. Thie oror is grown
for hay, scil {improverent and pastures. Few counties equal” ‘ ; 1 =me 50118 and climate of Washington county are idesl for cot én slfalfs production on the ares devoted to the

ton. Since the pioneer days the long staple cotton produced crop. It is one of this counties most important hey crops
here has had an envieble reputation throughout the spinning world,

Labor in this territory is familiar with cotton production. Zain erope
TAR. we

Cotton will stand more neglect #nd still produce profitable

crope, than any other money orop. It will also stand more
.

£ 4% Hoh Yn

gh

on pa, AP wsadverse weather conditions, cold excepted, than most other Of the 314.745 sorez of lund of “eshington county desiginateld 1m
eroys. For these reamons the prémary crop in the county ie cultivation, ajpprexinutely 1% of tiie vast acreage lg planted:

4 TS Vis » x .,cotton. Tyies ic not a comercial corn area, but good yields a in cotton, namely: 147.003, he cetion crop
rn > 3? WL . “we - # -

. of oorn ere produced in Washington county if the seme attention County in 1956 had = of 06,420 baler of cotton, out of
ie given the erop thet it receives in the corn belt. One which, together with lint Lod geell, wae realis 3 3

p th
ed $i, 808, 871.00

of the reasesons corn yields are generelly low i. that product- to the planters. Of the 104, 7486 wecres of and desiginated in
nlEde p49 wm "Ya i x »ion is considered a very secondary metter. The thinnest ceitisetion only arproxizately 6§ 4 of thie Eoresage 1s plented
$e give we x: a  %

lend ie devoted to corm and the crop ic neglected for cotton, fi gorn, nuuely 70,760 Other lentes such ss red
from which the planter's cesh is obtained. elover, halry vetch and YOLE are legumes used ss

cover erope. loet of this 1s marketed looully in thie dig.Oates are not extensively grown in the county for the recson J ve i
trict. If uny 1c shipyred {¢ 1: ostly by railrosd or trucks

that the best efforts of the planters sre devoted to cotton.

Sagrain is a very safe crop in thie county. It will :=tend

more punishment in the way of wet or dry weather then any other

orop. Soy beans being & cloee second i- thie respect. Sor-

ghum is an excellent orop for silage, 801ling and hay. Ten

tons of sorghum hay per sere is not out of the ordinary. 
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The most important gerden produets are corn, irish and sweet po=-

tatoes, tometoes, heels, cabbages, greens, spinach, squash,

lime beane, lettuce okre, aspsragus, cucumbers, reprers, radishes

turnips, pumpkins ecuesh, onions, These are raised mostly for

local use.
worla'giargcel Cotton Flentation,

The world's largest cotton plantation i= that of the Delta

and Pine land Comreny, &t Scott, lise., 25,000 sores, i.

ing 50 square nilee eround Scott, in the Mise-

iceirpl Delte, Of the 1927--1936 average production of cotton

in the United States, 13,101,900 bales. litgsicsippi pro-

duced an svepage of 1,462, 100 bales, ranking second in the

total production by states snd sceounting for e;proximately

10 rer cent of the total production for the entire country..

The $117, 150, 000paié fermer: for cotton and

cotton sced in 1937 was more then wae reccived by cotton feruers

of any other state except Texas.

»we first barrel of cottonseed oil ever shi abroad, soneoy » * a

80 yotirs ago, wae shipped from Washington County+ The mill-

stone that ground out this oil is still to be geen on Lake“ wt i db v

Jeokson place, in a wonderful state of preservetion.

Migelesiprpl State College put forth the {iret experimental

efforts toward cotton toward cotton in the nsa-

tions history. The Delta Branch Experimental Station at

‘Eisori n

Armistead
Compllation
A ashington County
/Greenville *

£1)

A Stoneville i: the only station in the world with its own

The jersonnel has grown from one

ore in 1904 to 50
perinentsl cotton gin.

“techinal guthority snd & dozen labor

gechinel &nd sememi-techinel workerson 100 laborers

Poultry andSea

a
Ahad

be

(8) fi

nel, E. Bussey, who lives on the old Lelend Road,hes the

sshington county. dre. Bussey

arm, All merkot-
largest pouliry fern inw

hes ground 1000 white ‘Leghorns onthe f

produce 1s done entirely {in|Weshthgton

All other poultry aesters are
ing of the

county, cold wholesgle.

on & sméller scale, &8 they reteil their

(9)

/A8 a result of & survey there hae been found‘that in

2986 there were 15,197 heads of cattle in weshington county.%

/ One of the largest dairies in the county ie owned by Mr. 3

he: It consist of 100 cows. The dairy averages

around 1600 gallons & dey in the sale of milk. There are

90 odd sores in one tract and 70 odd acres in dnother tract.

This dairy does & strictly retail business. Mu6hbutter

ie also sold end occasionally beeves are sold

‘There are a number of emall dairies in the county, Sunghine

Dairy, Blocker Brotkers, Blocker Dairy, Walker Detry, A

/Byrne Deiry, Delta Dairy. All these aeiries arero

Weshington county.
\ 
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Very few sheep sre raised, end only in & few inctences

are goats raised. Hoge are raised for home consumption

only.

Our Agricultural Agent says there ir very little truck farm-

ing in the county, end it is not an induetry here

Corn and Forage Crops.

Agricultural Agencies.

weshington county boasts of several Agricultural Agencies, First

tHe Gounty agent ir. Whittaker, who eids in covery department

that might arise agriculturally and helps the farmere throughout

the county on their problems.

Another Agricultural Agemey of definite interest throughout the

where mules sand horses are still being used corn is raised entire Delta is the Experiment Station of Stoneville, Mississippi,

/ Washingto ou « Bit: d about one and one-half miles fro

for their feed. Alfalfa also plays&é &n important part in ashington county uated abou ne s ay B R

« This s n ie operatedlil other highly effi
feeding of stock. Soy beens end field peas are planted to Leland This stetion is operatedlike &ny r highly ef

i ntetion. Th ing houre are"sun-uo to sun-down"™

& great extent, for both stock food and fertilizing the cient plsntation. The working hours are’s

4 h . h , ie exe ike & other

field soil, since they ere legumes for #11 except office help. The werk ic exactly 1 ny

( 10) farm work, except that each task is directed by keen minds with

a definite purpose in view. Lelend is proud of the Delta Ex-

periment ctation. Miesissippiens, yee, Americans in gemerel should

be proud of this great Experiment Station snd the work 1t is

doing. Here the Covern:ent, both stete and federal, raliice ite

forces to assist men in his modern etruggle with nature. Here

in field end leborstory seed are developed, tested and perfected.

Various methods of cultivation and fertilization are tried.

The result of 811 these teste are free sll those who seek infor-

|
7 11-Whittaker,: *

: ) | "

Greenville,MiSs
It ic impossibie to tell s11, or even part, of the work that is

A

3 being carried on here. The wearisome, scourste work of the

scientist and experimentor, involving years of tedious and care-

ful lsbor, goes on in all departments--the projects include cot- 
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Fadia Josephine Wilkerson, now Mrs. Mershal Spiars,recides

©gon, corn, hay, cover fruits, vegetables, and

/> even shrubs and flowers. The test deals too with the St Reliing Pork, Nargures laztssber, mow LIS. Suepe

herd, and theee Payne brothers. Messrs Tut, Billy

breeding of seeds, Cross breeds of plents, cultivetion
and Tom, of Winterville, end lr. Bob Crockett, also of

me thods, harvesting, insects and control of them, soll
the same locality.

conservation, ginningand grading cotton and meny
Glen Allen 4-H Club-~We find the outstending members

others. (12) are Arline Allen, lMrian Spencer, Nell Mann, Cor-

the History snd Development of
nelis Brown, Cery Log #nd Christine Henry, 8ll of

the 4-H Clubs.

EE -  --———————
-—

3

| whom are now married. Douglas Sharkey of Glen

4h Club Girls-The 4-h Club wes orgenized in 1917
mow

The C of
Allen ie nov engaged in teaching, other outstand-

1, who in the office of
by lilse lise creswell, who continued in he ing members from the same place sre listed as

County pemonstrator until 1922, being gucceeded by
Vivian Cille

7
Gilley, Ruth Oskes, lary Ashley, from: Hol~-

/ 2 B ho held the position until her
Miss Fredna Rawls, Ww 0 hel F

Xandale, Incille Keith, "uth Haye, Bunice Skull

i in 1930 to Mr. Prank A Bearsee. Mice Margaret

In 19C
Elizabeth Kirkpatrick, Nellie Watson, who is now

Wi Brumby took charge in 1937, coming from Holmes county
a teacher,

A mi’ served in thie capacity until some few months At Avon the Home-ligkers 4-H Club was co d| composed of

since, being succeeded by Miss jamie Imter of rort
= .

¢ J 1 the following members.: Annie Howorth, Christine

Gibson.
Durhem, Ottie Burough, Frences Hobart, Eve lay

In every school in the county we find & 4-H Club, © Bond, Mary Prences Pryor, Clara Safford
: :

’ 0 » At

the districts being Arcola, Avon, Chgthes, Rien | Arcola the club designated "Full of Pep”, com-

rvil e. Among the giret |

llen, Wintesviii
prised Fsuline Hyer, Ids Lee Blackley, Bessie

club members in the county were Miss Haris Hil-
Carnes, : ars Canthon

14erd, whose marriage to Mr. Millard Powers hes

juet recently been solemnized, incidently on

the dete of Miss preys tenth anniversary of

1} © work in this county.

12-Delta Experiment Station Stoneville, m3
’ 88.

\ 
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: BE arrived in

few Demonstration pgent-~Kiss zmie E. Luter hes &r

seguped her duties as Home Dem
the city and

oe

in county, succeeding Hise Hergeret Zrunby,

onatration Agent

a specizl course 8° resbody Cellege,

sven Port Gibson where she
recigned to teke

gies Iuter comet tc Greenville

n Agent in claiborne county four

A greduate of uigsissippl State College for WomenEe

ies Luter later studied at Iows state CO &

| snd was Home sconomicel Instruetor in the public

Miss futer has establiched

vee Home

Ames, Iowa,

schools at Clinton end

>ho! mber is

her office at 1:9 wilsin Building, end her telephone nux

31 moking

868. the hes engeged ir organization sotivities end 1s moking

rd the work smong the 4-11 Clube and
r pushing

mi
le-Democrat

pemonstretion clubs of the county.--Greenvil

7. 1958-0Greenville,
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chatham 4-H Club--Chetham in 1927 had twelve members,

now the registration ie thirty-seven, Glen Allen had

ix members with enrollment now of twenty-one, Winter-

ville, having eight members has been discontinued.

Hollendele had twenty-two members now has twenty-eight,

Avon seventeen members with now thirty-seven workers.

Leland, being discontinued ast this interval, was reor-

geniged in 1936 with an enthusiastic enrollment of

sevehty-five. There are at the present time one

hundred &nd forty-five oualified 4-H members , und

thie means those who are up to standerd in their work.

Next year Chatham High School will be discontinued

because the school consolidated with Glen Allen.

4°H means the equal training of hoad, Heart, Hand

HadlXhl During the ten years that Miss Brumby

the 4-H clubs have changed thelr program. The

schedule changes each year. The projects are

gerdening, canning, poultry,, on alternating

years cooking and sewing ies in the outline. Esch

year has ite own programof work.

In 1927 Miss Brumby came to Washington County

£7 under the suspices of the Episcopal Church,

for Plood Relief work, the work being supervised

by State College, Starkville. In 1928 a 
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.shington count

| Gouplistion -

/ In 1927 Mise came tO We

Gounts

| under the gugploec oI the
nhrreh, 10

%. the wWOrk being supervised by
« ¥ thet {nstruction carried back to the local communities

Flood nelief ¥Or

In 1978 & chenge wae
vy

gtate College, sturkville.

oo ike. Loaders:

w sr:6b thas : ath {i

¢ 2 {onal work &nd &v
=

pede frow celief to Zducat ; | > . Doris Youngblood of Glen Allen, last year wee awarded

sd Eng a Damonstration
. /

| ind HOWO

; a has been aerried on anin-

whi Oy ganized. hic
United States. Pauline Hyer wee given & scholarship

. +n the recent time The Home
;

terruptedly to ihe .
$0 M. S. C. W for four yosrs on her 102 Club work.

now in ohthem, “UTP,

tipe county-wide
/ special recognition for being fourth in Heelth in the

perongtreti
on clube are

gc: eenville and vriseille.
.Phie scholorship wes given through the Pilot Club.

Tatwood, DaY10Ve, 14ry She is the outstanding 4-H Club girl of the county.
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ebout the esme enrollment &nd status. The projects
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- Master Fermers.

are Corn, Figs, Cotton end pesnut Clubs. Geor ge
a

Allen Darnell, from Glen Allem, is their moet out- aan There are meny prosperous and goientific men engaged in

stending member in the entire county. Mr. ©. He / farming on a lerge or small scale throughout the county.

pevie ic the leader of the Boye4-H Club. He | / Anong the outetsnding planters are kr. W. A. Perey, of

1g from Clsvelsnd smd hic territory embraces the ji / greenville, who while not doing the sctuel ferming, hes

two counties of Sharkey send Weehington.
37 ge lerge plantation interest &t Tralake. At Stomeville

i ey
Messrs Vietor Weilenmem, R. V. Newmen &nd lir. Welker

ir. Jo ¥%. Whiteker, joinea the Department Oi

J : af
have large interests. Their plantations comprising re-

Agriculture January 1st, 1919 and hes WOIXLGO
|

|

nn / :
spectively £0,000 acres. On Hr. plantation

with them since thet time, however, ne cue to

\

;
is sn exceptionally fine general merchandise store,

sreenville, Weshington County, Jenuery lst,

: | 5 So.
with the fixtures alone costing $6000. His becuti-

1929, teking over the position af Agricultu-~

|

rel Field Agent £138)
ful new home is modern in every respect, even to

redio in each room.

pown &t Bstill, Mr. Will Atterbury has 8 palatial

home on hig besutiful plesntation, and Mr. T. L.

praper, &t Winterville, snccesefully operates large

interests, as does Hr. R. J. Hilliard, & near neigh-

bor. At Arcola, going south, Dr and Mrs. E. J.

Hoskins occupy & besutiful home of architee-

13--Mise Brumby, Mergaret, Greenville, lige. rN ‘ture, built on the highwey going past their handsome

> plantation. A silo on this plantation i: probably

5 the most complete and expemsive in the state. (14)
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On Deer Creek, some four or five miles from Greenville

The principel cfops produced ere cotton, alfalfs, hey, oats,

Messrs. Harley and George have long been known

as Master farmers. They operate individually, en ex- soy beens, Although large acres in the county are of rich

tensive scerage, both having their homes on the plan- sandy loem cherseter, suitable for the growth of green veg

tations. lr. Harley Meteslf reteins a portion of the etebles, which could supply the Horthern morkets.

original slave quarters, and the aspect of the plan-

tation ie that of the old South"bvefo de wear."

The BHegro on the Farm,

Quoting Mr. Leon Xoury, Gr enville's young and talented

artist, who has been making & special study of negro

life--"There seems to be nothing for the negro but

college and cotton."That is that after his educetional

sivantage, of which he is taking possession more than

at any former time, the only thing left for him is

$0 £0 baek to the farm. In Washington county many

negroes own small farms ind with the plow and & mule

or two, he makes & very good living, Others rent land

and yet others work under the supervision of the proper-

ty owner, thns they contribute their shere agricultur-

to the success of farm life.

Washington County, with Greenville as the county seat

is the third richest agricultural county in the United

States, with an area of 46:/, 720 aores, of which

£50,416 are in cultivation, The principal crops pro-

duced sre cotton, alfalfe, hay, oats, soy tesns.

Although large acre: in the county

: BY 
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AGRICULTURE

The conservative steady growth of Greenville from a small

town to its present position as a thriving and prosperous city is

due partly to its location and partly to the vast agricultural re-

sources of the area surrounding it in Washington County.

Located entirely githe Yazoo-Mississippi Delta, Washington

County's soil is very fertile, the freguent over-flouing of the t.c

rivers having built up an alluvial soil suitable for raising prac-

tically all the important agricultural products.

A large member of Washington County's citizens depend entire-

ly upon farming as their livelihood and others depend indirectly

upon agriculturel produce as means of support. To dispose of this

produce, curb markets are maintained; many peddlers tramp from door
Ss
ilIES

vegetables which they either raised themselves or

bought from neighboring truck farmers; cotton dealers depend upon

the cotton 2rops +of, farmers for their financial “uggsox

‘The total number ofacres of ‘Washington County is we,70,of

which 68 per cent, or 314,786 acres, is in cultivation. These3

acres are divided into 7,716 individual farms and of

which 1,097 areclassified as white and 6,619 as colored. 
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: value of all

1935 was approximately 40.8 acres per farm, and the

can be produced in Washington County if the same attention is given

$16,199,390.00.
One of the reasons corn

yields are generally low is that production is considered a very

C
>

cr

is neglected for cotton, from which the planter's cash is obtained.
which in 1]

tilized in additional farm OT reforestation
projects

be u

Oats #e not extensively grown in the county, for the reason that

tizens of
ad .1 income for the cl

create additions
years to come WO!

the best efforts of the planters are devoted to cotton.

washington County.

~
y

- & wt
es >

ha

more punishment in the way of wet or dry weather than any other

ith cotton,

an

: inter and follow them W

3 V building crops in win
jt can grow soil

Sorghum is an excellent crop for silage, soiling and hay. Ten

sn by cotton |
additions of nitroge

he f:11 produce value
planted in t

tons of sorghum hay per acre is not out of the ordinary. As a soiling

or corn planting time.

w
O

wha

§
®

y

can equal it. This crop is grown for hay, soil improvements and

ites

pasture.

heavy Crops of all soil building plants.

1 hoot

Few counties equal Washington County in alfalfa production on

d here has

since the pioneer days, the long staple cotton produce the area devoted to the crop. It is oe of this county's most impor-

3 d., Lsbor in
:

had an enviable reputation throughout the spinning worl
tent hay crops

a ab

on the crops and methods of planting by the Indians or crops and

jons, cold ex-
» adverse weather condit ’

crop. it will also stand more a methods of planting by early settlers of this county.

i

P
3

pertaining to the Choctaws in general were found in books, and because

ton.in the county is cot
that it is thought that Choctaws lived in this part of the state, there-

fore, we are applying these articles to our county.

"The Choctaws who held the southern half of what is now the

state of Mississippi, extending westward into Louisiana ande St ard

into Alabama were leading agricudturist among the tribes. 
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A Choctaw when asked whether his people were furmers in 1820, replied: "Yes,

and in the time of DeSoto! We have always cultivated corn, beans, potatoes,

and pumpkins. we raised considerable cotton and out people understood the

art of weaving, and could weave our own clothing.® This zrticle was

taken form "The South in the Building of a Nation," Volume V, page 23, pub-

lished by the Southern publication Society, Richmond, Virginia.

while roaming from place to place, the Choctaws having completed their

camps, "the chief gave instructions to have sufficient ground prepared to

plant if seed corn might be found in the camps. Search was made by Isl

geleli (running deer) for the corm. He found a few ears only; they had been

preserved by the very old people who had no teeth. The corn they found was

two years old, znd they were afreid 1t was dead. The minko, suggested to

 Isi maleki, that as the tool carriers had iron implements with which to bpeak

the ground, it ould be best to deteil sufficient number of them to prepare

ground to grow it. So the minko czlled out twenty of the tool carriers for

the purpose, znd appointed the wise Isi meleli to direct them, and ¢ select the

goil for grounding the corn properly and to preserve it when it was

matured." (From the Publications of the Mississippi Historical Society under

Choctaw Settlements in Mississippi, page 523.)

In the memoirs of Mrs. H. B. Theobald, &n old citizen of Washington

County, we find that the eerly planters used what was called 2 hand s plke to

break up the ground, then they dug & small hole and dropped the corn in, step-

ping on it to cover it up.

No information had been found onwhen cotton was first introduced into

Washington County, but we do know that Charlevoix brought the first cotton

plants to a near vicinity.

on page 89 from "Studies in American Race Problems® by Alfred Holt

Stone, M'. writes, "In the ContemporaryReview for July 1900%, Mr.

Philip Alexander Bruce has drawn a feithful picture of the old plantation

feature of thethe South. He says truly that "The most distinctive

iorder" next to slavery, "was the large plantation." He

describes the plantation as having been

Wg

5
planter

frequently a small principality in extent, the xxxk®x the absolute

master of his own domain, "his word the supreme law, his wishes the

governing influence." Mr. Bruce then sets against us that the "ruin

of the old plantation system is complete." His portrayal of the

essential features of the old system fairly describes existing con-

ditions in the Deltz. Here the era of small farms has not pet in,

the process of land division has not xmx begun. On the contrary, most

of the large plantations have grown larger, and such small farms as do

exist have not bavi erected upon the ruins of larger fracts. Change

of ownership has not meant disintergration, but have been effected by

sales of property entire.

The most modern method of plenting cotton is the tractor, and

tractor planter, and the checking system which is also used with this

type of planter. In this system planting, cotton may cultivated

in several directions across the fields. The most modern tracor

planters hive guage shoes which regulate the depth of planting. These

planters have attachments which enables the tractor operator

to operate his planter with the greatest of ease. This planter hes

besides a guage setting which enables the operator to plant

36,38,40, or 42 inch rOWS.

The most modern method of cultivating cotton is that done with

the tractor, and tractor cultivator. This cultivator also has a k guage

setting of 36, 38, 40, or 42 inch rows. This enables the cotton opera-

tor tc set his cultivator on the same row setting ns the planter, and

cultivate his cotton almost perfectly. This cultivetor in the four

row type has guage wheels which keep the cultivator sweeps at an even

depth throughout the field. Where cotton is checked with the tractor

planter it cen be cultivated in several directions across the field.

Of the 314,745 acres of lands of Washington County designated in

cultivation, approximately 51 pericent of this vast smmmmx acreage is 



planted in cotton, namely:- 147,003.

The cotton crop.in Washington County in 1935 had a yield of

06,480 bales of cotton, out € which together with lint and seed was

realized $4,808,871.00 to the planters.

Several implementf companies have made v:gue attempts at develop-

ing a mechanical cotton picker, but zs yet, none have been entirely

successful. So the old method of human labor is still being used.

Cotton is merketed in several different ways. First by cotton

Fagtors, they gt the cotton from the farmers and sell it to cotton

shippers, and in turn they sell the cotton 'o cotton mills. The

cotton Exzikmxx mills buy one of two ways, the first way it is dene is

by actual samples, and the second is by description. The government

puts out different grades of cotton for the cotton buyers. they also

put out staple lypes.

If a man is still using mules, or horses, corn is sed as feed.

Alfalfa also plays en important part in feeding. Soy beans, and field

peas are planted to a great extent for hou and fertilizing the

field-soil since they#Z are legumes. Other plants such as red clover,

hairy vetch, and austrian peas are legumes used as cover Crops.

of the 134,746 acres of land designated in cultivationonly

approximately 6% per cent of this acreage is planted in corn, namely:

£0,760 acres. Most of this is marketed locally in this distréiet. If

KS xASEREXMAXBEY ES

any is shipped, it is b: railroad, or trucks.

Our agricultural agent says there is very little truck farming

in the county, &nd it is not an industry here. The most important

garden products are corn, potatoes, both Irish and and

tomatoes, but large quantities of cabbage, greens, sp mach, onions, peas,

carrots, beans, eggplant, squash, lima beans, lettuce, okra, asparagus,

cucumbers, peppers, radishes, turnips, pumpkin, beets, and dill, are

7

raised but only for locel use. Many of the vegetables are canned,

some dried and others are pickled.

Mr. E. Bussey, ho lives on the Leland road, has the largest

poultry farm in Washington County. Mrs. Bussey has around 1000

white leghorns on the farm. All mar<eting of the produce is done

entirely in Washington County, sold wholesale. All other poultry

dealers are on a smaller scale, and they retail their products.

As a rosult of a survey, there has been found that in 1935 there

were 13,197 heads of cettle in Washington County. One of the largest

diaries in the county is owned by Mr. Blocker. It consists of ffx

one hundred cows. This dairy averages around one hundreg gallons a

day in the sale of milk. There cre ninety odd acres in one trzét and

seventy odd acres in another tract. This dairy does strietly retail

business. Much butter is also sold, and occasional y beeves are sold

locally. There are a number of smell doiries in the countu; Sunshine

Diary, Blocker Bros, Blocker Dairy, Walker Dairy, Darnell Deiry, Delta

Dairy, are all some of the dairies f und in the county.

| Very few sheep are raised, and only in =z few instances are goats

raised. Hogs are raised for home consumption, only.

On a whole, sanitation has improved quite a bit. For the past

few years transportation has made it possible for the farmer to com-

municate with the outsid~ wolrd, better than he had been dong, the

telephone, and radio has also had a great deal to do with this. of

course we know that the upper class has improved a great deal, on the

outside and inside. So many yet of the farm homes are painted, and the

grounds have been beautifiidd, by the planting of shrubs and flowers.

Since so many modern methods have been introduced, the home has

been made more convenient for the house wife. Years ago kitchens in

the farm home were built out in the back yard, while now they are

right in the house. Also, people used to cook on open fires, and in 
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fireplaces . Now, wood stoves, gas and electricity, is used for

cooking. The furniture in the house has improved quite a bit:

The early settlers tied ropes around the bed and used them 2s a

spring. In recent years agricultural schools have been ut over

the state, thus aiding the young farmers.

Washington County boasts of severzl agriculturalageneies.

First the County Agent, Mr. J. W. "hitaker, who aids in every depart-

ment that might arise agriculturally, and helps the farmers throughout

the county cn their problems. There is one Smith-Hughes schoolin Ex

Leland. :

The home demonstration agents work is purely educztional. She

directs the programs thet pertain to the home demonstration

which is an organization of women who interested in home problems,

the membership is made up of rurzl women. Four phases of

home economic work are studied: gardening, canning, home management,\: \

poultry and child development, alsc nutrition. The 4%*H Club'spro- Nd

grem is similar to the home demonstration elub, vith the exception of the

social featmre, which is stressed more in the 4-H Club than in the

home demonstration. \

The membership is mad up of mxx girls from consolidated stout}

A
There are & number of varieties of cultivated flowers in Wash-

between the ages of ten end twenty.

ington County. (Roses) Pink, Red, White, and Yellow Radiance, Vietoria

White, Mrs. Charles Bell, Joanna Hill, President Hoover, Talismen, \

Page Roberts, Harrison Yellow, Brim Cliff, Silver Moon, Etoile De Wo

Hollande, Daucd 0'Dodd, Japanese Rose, Jacotte, Paul Scarlet, Mrs.

Henry Bowl:, E. G. Hill, Lumemburg, Sunburst, George Pernet, Lady

Hillingdon, and Claudius Pernet.

(Evergreem) Primrose Jasmine, Lingustrum Landrum, Loquat Native,

Yaupon, Japanese Boxwood, Camphcor Tree, English Laurel, Japanese Holly,

Cherry Laurel, Ccpe Jasmine, Holly Tree, Arbelia, Privets, Magnoliag,

Junipers, Cedars, Japanese Yew, Wateroak, Chinese Fir, and Sweet

Olive.

(Shrubs) Golden Rain Tree, Flowering Almond, Altheas, Barberries,

Beauty Bush, Butterfly Bush, Chaste Tree, Deutzia, Elderberries, High

Bush, Cranberry, Hyd angea, Lilacs, Purple Leaf, Japanese Quince,

Snowball, Snowberry, Spireas, Crepe Myrtle, Flder Golden, Mock Orange,

Flowering Crabs. |

(Bulbs) Czlla Lillies, Tulips, Hyciants, Lillies of the Valley,

Iris, Yucca, Spanish Dagger, Gladiolas, Crucus, Cannas, Tuber Roses,

Johnquills, Nareissus.

(Pot Plants) Begonia, Ferns, GCeraniums.,

Mrs. Harry Ball has the largest nursery in Washington County,

which consists of about three acres. She is more than locally known

in Washington County, and she carries a mailing business in adjacent

states. Her nursery consists of varicus evergreens, such as conifers,
wex

spruce, and cedsrs. There tte also numerous {lowering shrubs, perennizls;

bulbs znd ebout fifty varieties of roses, also some trees, especially

those of southern culture.

The R. N. Crogckett orchard is one of the largest probably in

the Deltas, consisting of a tract of three acres, Planted to peaches some

tenten years ago. The Elberta, the Carmin, the Mayflower and other

varieties are grown to perfection on the trees consisting of many XmxEx

rows. This fruit is sold in large quantities in both Bolivar and |

Washington counties. It yields a substantial income through the seasons.

All modern implements and appliances are used in the development and pres

servation of this fruit and theyare scientifically sprayed and pruned Vi

to destroy borers and other insects. While plums, pears, apples and

berries are cultivated to some extent the principide industry is peach

reising. |

In the Greenville Garden Club, they encourage all beautification 4

projects such as conservation and preservation of flowers 
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Fach spring this club has a gerden pilgramage, when various homes are

decorated with plants and their gardens opened to the public. They

have discontinued their flower shows and in its place large receptacles

of handsome florzl appropriate to the seasons ornament the windows and

other floor space of various public buildings.

The principle activities of the Alice Bell Garden Club is en-

couraging the raising in every convenient location, and planting

through their own agencies many flowers.: They contributed to the beauty

of Greenville this year over seven hundred roses, five hundred of them

being Paul's Scarlet.

The residential portion of Leland is divided by Deer Creek, and

along the banks of this stream the Leland Garden Club hes planted a

profusion of various colored crepe myrtel. They have also graded the

grounds of the new club house, and plan to beautify it by ornamental

shrubs and trees. They do not have garden shows or garden pilgramages

but yard: are carefully planted with lowers.

 

J. W. Whitaker, County Agent

H. A. Talmadge, Secretary Chamber of Commerce

Miss Margaret Brumby, Home Demonstration Agent

Miss Lou Hamblen, Horticulturist

Jack Weston, Fuployee of John Deere Implement Company

Miss Major, Employee of Resettlement Administration

Notes from the late Colonel F. A. Montgom
J. KE. Hamblen. ontgomery and the late Ho.

Mrs. Scott Watson, Member of Breenville Garden Club

Mrs. F. W. Norwood, President of Alice Bell Garden Club

Mrs. R. N. Crockett, Owner of Washington County orchard

Notes from Memoirs of Mrs. H. B. Theobald

Hiss Amanda Worthington, Librarian of Greenville Pubile Library

Data from Delta Experimental Station Bulletin.
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"Industries"

Washing ton county being almost entirely an agricultural center,

farming is, of course, the principal industry. Agriculture is most

comprehensive and extensive, including, as it does, farming,

cattle, hog, stock, and poultry raising. All of which bring revenue

into the county from tributary points,

The county, as a whole, is in the very heart of the great

Mississippi Delta, designated the greatest agricultural section inthe

United States.

While Washington county has not gone into dairying very oktansives

ly, the herds in this county are especially good and an average of two

gallons of milk per day per cow can be produced, The dairymen of our

county the pioneers in diversifisation and tick eradication has been largely

@ffected through this industry.

Washington county has many advantages as a stock raising and

dairying section, producing food class of beef cattle which is profitable

as a side line to general farming.

A

Hogs sold as feeders are finished on corn and other concentrates,

Most of the farmers of this area sell from a few hogs to & car load or

more each year.

During the past decade great strides have been made in poultry

development, nearby markets taking our poultry products at prices which

are entirely satisfactory to growers. Custom hatcheries afford facilities

for large production of broilers.

Recent surveys, climatic conditions and soil conditions show that

it 1s possible to get poultry production on a large scale throughout

various parts of washington county,

Next to agriculture, the most important industry of the county is

the converting of hard wood and pulp wood into marketable products such as

insulating board, boxes, hoops, ete. Gum, cypress, elm and smaller timber

of all varieties are available to and in Washington county for the promotion

of this industry.

Our most important factories, which happen to be mills using both

hard wood and pulp wood, have been covered in the assignment on "Flora",

These include the United States Gypsum Company, located in Greenville, the

Chicago Mill and Lumber Company , Greenville, and the Queen City Hoop

Compuny, which is privately owned, also, located in Greenville.

The Gypsum Company, however, now has a plan to enlarge the plant

by adding a new department in which colored boards will be made. Thus,

we realize its benefits to the community aside from the ability to give

employment to some four hundred and fifty workers, skilled in the execution

of this process,

The faot that the Gypsum Company is a benefit to the county is,

also, applicable to the Chicago Mill, where from six hundred to seven 
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hundred workers are employed daily, making a payroll of approximately

$500,000 annually.

The Washington county Sand and Gravel Company was founded by a

Kentucky company from Paducah in 1909, It is under the management of W. E,

and is located on the corner of Poplar amd Belle Aire streets in

Greenville, Its products of sand and gravel are shipped to markets within

a radius of fifty miles, This industry gives employment to fifty men with

a payroll of $50,000 amually,

Enormous deposits of water worn gravel can be dredged from the

bed of the Mississippi river at Greenville. In some instances the gravel

is mixed with clay, in others it contains only pure sand, as if washed,

That Greenville has the most up-to-date terminal on the Mississippi

river is the opinion of Gen, T. Qe. Asburn, president of the Federal Barge

Lines, This terminal is a steel barge on the concrete wharf, and was

built in Mobile, Alabama by the Ingal Iron Works, was developed by

Theodore Brent; designed by V. N. Fried, Naval Architect, New Orleans,

Louisiana, at a cost of $125,000, It is three hundred feet long and fifty

feet wide. Aft the present it is managed by Roger Generally, The number of

employees vary, averaging around fifty daily.

The Terminal is equipped with derick wenches and grain elevators,

The chief exports are cotton, &ypsum board, mules, cows, pigs, hay, grain,

cotton seed, cotton seed hulls. They import all groceries and toilet

articles. The payroll annually is around $12,000. Three-quarters of

a million dollars are saved yearly in the Delta bythe Terminal in stable=-

izing the freight rates, and offers advantageous transportation facilities

to manufacturers.

4

The United States Government maintains a plant for the manufacture

ing of concrete revetment blocks in Greenville for revetment of the levee,

This county has the prospect of an industry in a Feed Mixing

company. This is .yet in chrysolis, but efforts are being brought to bear

on its establishment, due to the fact it will increase the payroll and

give employment to some three dozen workers. It will be located on a

barge in the river and will contribute substantially to the continued dee

velopment of the Greenville Terminal , being located in close proximity there=-

to. The fee. products will be exported through the terminal to many worlg

ports.

Lumber from the saw mills is shipped by boat, being less expensive

than by rail.

Norweign skis are manufactured at the Queen City Hoop Plant in

Greenville, where around one hundred persons are employed, Skis, wagon

poles, and furniture meterial are shipped to England, The hoops are manue

factured mostly of elm, and the local plant has an output of 80,000 in

fourteen hours,

The lengthy season for gathering apples in Virginia has created an

extra demand for hoops for barrels ani necessitated an increase in the daily 3

output of the local hoop plant. Elm logs brought here by trucks are cut up

within forty-eight hours after their arrival.

The Arkmo Lumber Company was founded by W. H. Parkinson on April
2, 1936, and he is manager at the present, This lumber company is located

on the New Leland Road about two miles from Greenville, The Arkmo Lumber

Company wholesales cement, paint, anl some hardware, insulating

board, wall board, wall paper, plastering, stucco and brick, This company

has a large territory, selling to retailers all over the Delta, There are 
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ten people employed, averaging around $10,000 a year payroll,

In addition to the above mentioned firm, the Alexander Lumber Washington county has four large cotton compresses. There are

Company and the M. L. Virden Lumber, both of Greenville and both privately two in Greenville, the Greenville Compress and the Delta Compress; one in
D * °

:

wned. are well known firms throughout the county, having branch offices Hollandale, the Hollandele Compress; ome in Leland, the Leland Compress.
’

|

ol Delta towns There are forty-one cotton gins dotted throughout the county, All
in sever elta .

of them are within trucking dis

Bagides the formerly mentioned industries there are others in the : g distance of both cotton seed crushing mills

and the mpI
county worthy of mention. Leland has one lumber mill. Greenville has a the various compresses.

stave mill; boiler and machine works; two ice oream manufacturing plants; As a branch of the Memphis house, the Jooca Cola Bottling Compeny
»

one welding manufacturing plants; mattress manufacturing plant; one cake ¥as established here in 1910 with Jo G, and J. Q. Strange, managers, in which

mamfacturing plant; four bakeries; three steam laundries; and two ice capacity they have continued to the present. Only ten are employed, and the

plents. Hollandale has one ice plant, Leland one ice plant, Greenville 3 payroll was not stated,

has three bottling plants; Leland one bottling plant, The Armour Company was founded in 1911 and J. B., Hebron first

There are six large oil mills in Washington county, crushing 3 managed it. It was known at thattime as the Decker House, and is located

cotton seed and, also, soybeans. One of these plants is located in Leland, * on North Delesseps in Greenville, This company deals in selling all packing

the Leland Oil Works; one in Hollandale, the Hollandale 0il Works; one in ‘house products to retailers, selling within a radius of seventy miles,

Glen Allan, the Glen Allan 0il Mill; three in Greenville, the International ‘There are twenty-six people employed by this company and the annual payroll

Vegetable 0il Company, Refuge Cotton Oil Company end the Greenville Oil is around $30,000. All employees of this company are Washington county

Works. At the Refuge 0il Company there are 150 people employed with a thus, through the taxes, ani payrolls this company is an asset to

payroll from $35,000 to $40,000 per year. uu this county.

All the oil mills in Washington county are at present under During the past week a new industry began operation in Greenville,

different ownership, although three are under practically the same manage It is small, comparatively speaking, because only four men are engaged in

ment and while products from any one will not be sufficient to supply its operation, but it is an industry Greenville needs, a Tent ani Awning and

refineries it would be possible to effect a producing combination of the Upholstering Plant, There are ¥ Posaibilitics For becomins's mueh

mills in this county to furnish the required quantity. larger plant.

The Jack's Cookie Shop came to Greenville very quietly some ten

years ago under the ownership and management of Mr, Aikem., It was a small 
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industry then, but since has grown and moved into larger quarters for the

including carm tions, roses, lilies, and seasonal plants are shipped to many
third time. The produets of this plani are consumed in all directions for

points in the state as well as enjoying a successful loeal business.

a radius of around 300 miles. It furnishes an excellent payroll for Green=-

Greenville Ice and Coal Company was founded by Isaac Isenberg,

ville, Adolfus Bush and Jake Scott in 1888, Mr, Isenberg aniat that time was the

The Idle Hour Floral Company was first founded by Mrs, W. A. Craft,

company's first manager, serving until his death, at which time Will Isen-

Miss Freddie Craft and Mr, Waas in 1916, in their backyard on Percy Street,
berg took over the offices I. B. Isenberg took charge at the death of his

At Mrs, Craft's death it was continued under the management of Mr, Waas
uncle, Nat Isenberg. It is located at Main and Delesseps. Its product

and Miss Craft. It is now located on Main Street and consists of

is ice, and they wholesale coolerators, coal and beer, Their market is all

three green houses, each 100 by 50 feet. There are two acres of ground
over Washington county. There are from 18 to 24 people employed by this

from which they get the soil for their use in the greenhouses. There are
company. The annual payroll wasn't stated. Taxes, payroll, health and

ten hot beds The principle flowers used are stock, carnations, roses,

comforts are the contributions of this company to our community.

chrysanthemums, snap dragons; also, potte. flowers of all kinds and vegetable

The Goyer Company was formed as a branch of the Memphis Goyer in
lant nd plants for flower gardens. All kinds of flowers are bought from y pany

y

plants a

California and from Denver many carnations are shipped. Also, > 1889 and its manager at that time was Edmund Taylor. This company was in-
points in Calliiornia

hi d here in refrigerator cars from Indiana, These flowers are corporated in 1903 and continued under the management of Mr, Taylor until
roses are shippe

sold within a radius of fifty miles snd are sent anywhere desired through it was taken over by his son, Edmund Taylor, Jr. in 1832, It is located at

the Telegraph Delivery Service, There are eight agents for this florist 800 Washington evenue in Greenville, and is composed of two large buildingse=e 1ele

Nil

ttered through the Delta. There are four people employed regularly in one a wholesale house of general merchandise, the other a service station.scattere .

the greenhouses and two negroes are employed to work on the grounds, The
There is to be found their merchandise through the surrounding Delta territory.

property is valued at $35,000 and the principle benefits to the community
1t employs 75 people and the anmual payroll is around $112,500, The benefits

are in the taxes paid aml the aiding county beauty, derived from this compeny in addition to the money it eirculates through its

Washington county can also "say it with flowers" through an older
payroll is in the taxes it pays the county and the state, Last year it was

remodeled throughout, and this money was a benefit to local lumber dealers.floral company in Greenville. This establishment was organized by Mr. Re Po

Barnettee in 1909, and at his death it was sold by the Wright-Greenley Inter-

The Itzig Company, under the direction of Mr. Isadore Itzig, is
est to Mr, R. A, Severs in 1922, under whose direction it has had an era

similar along all lines to the Goyer, We are unable to gather any information

of prosperity. Two large green houses are operated and many cut-flowers  as Mr. Itzig is making a tour around the world, being at this time in Persia, 
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Probably our most unique industry is the Marble Works. This is

a local and privately owned industry by Messrs Bates amd Outland, operating

several marble cutters and chislers, all of whom are experts at the trade,

most of them having been apprenticed, when small boys To their own fathers,

who were like wise engaged in this work. Located in Washington county,

several miles from Greenville, it is an unique industry, in that this

county contains no marble, all material being shipped in from the Georgia

quarries.

Verifying the age-old adage "all work and no play makes Jack &

dull boy", Greenville, Hollandale, and Lelami each have acquisitions in

motion picture theaters. Greenville's second entertainment center was

ineugurated on April Sth this year, being christened the "Delta".

The water supply in Leland is municipally owned and is from

deep artesian wells, The water supply in Hollandale is municipally owned

and is from deep artesian wells, one 10 inch; one 6 inch.

The water of the City of Greenville is municipally owned and

operated by the City of Greenville Engineering Department, The source of

supply of the water is from wells of an average depth of 500 feet. The

capacity of all wells total approximately 9.5 million gallons per day.

Raw water is discharged four reservoirs of an aggregate capacity of

750,000 gallons, and is chlorinated before being pumped into the distri-

bution system, The equipment at the plant will supply six million gallons

of water per day at 100 pounds pressure.

There are electric units and steam units of duplicate capacity

together with a gasoline engine generator unit to supply electirie current

to electric units. All normal supply of electric power is purchased from

the Mississippi Power and Light Company.

The treatment of raw water is accomplished by two Wallace and

Tiernan Chlorinators. No further treatment is necessary or advisable.

The present equipment is in good condition-and is now operating at approx-

imately 48% capacity.

Average pressure is 40 pounds
Number of meters 3,400. The city is 100% metered
Value of water works $750,000.00
Length of mains approximately 40 miles
Number of fire hydrants, 217
ater receipts far 1936, $70,000.00

The electric supply in Leland is municipally owned and in the

year 1936, the income from water and light plants was $44,456.00,

Electric supply for Hollandale is furnished by the Mississippi Power &

Light Company. No gas.

Greenville's electric car line, bullt some thirty years iy

was the shortest in the United States at that time. Its route being from

the Y. &M, V. Station on Washington Avenue via lalnut street to the

Southern Depot, on CentralAvenue.

J. A. Gabonry owned the power plant and ear line. He owned two

cars and instead of giving them numbers name’ them for his two daughters,

Adelia and Josephine.

A year or two later the Delta Light & Power Company was franchised

and oper:ted as a rival light and power plant and street car line. E. Je

Lenz superintended the building of this new plant and car line, which

meandered on Nelson, Poplar, Central and South Broadway and later on

Theobald and Washington to Edison, where the Cotton States League Baseball

Park was locate. on the Finlay lot. 
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The Delta Light & Power Compuny soon absorbed the Gabonry hold-

ings and continued with Henry Crittenden as president and lr, Lenz as

superintendent, Later the Salsbury interests bought the Delta Light &

rower Company and with F, N, Robertshaw as president, changed the name

to Light & Fraction Company, which was later purchased by the

Couch interests, who now own 1%.

Greenville and surrounding communities are hooked up with all

telephone lines throughout the country via Southern Bell Telephone

Company, with offices located in Greenville. The service locally is good,

as well as long distance service. Approximately 4,000 telephones are

located in Greenville. The number of employees are 35 eight male and

twenty-seven female, with an approximate payroll of $29,136.00.

Western Union Telegraph Company employs eight persons within tle

city of Greenville and an annual pyroll and disbursement of $5,000,00,

These figures do not include taxes, which would be a large item, This

system had and has adequate facilities to handle an average of 129

messages per hour.

Postal Telegraph employs about four with an average payroll

and disbursement of approximately $3,000 anrually, not including taxes,

The railroads of Washington county are a romantic feature of

the early days especially. In this respect Greenville is well equipped

with two lines leading from New Orleans to Memphis across the entire

breadth of the State. Both of which have been most comprehensively cover-

ed in our assignment on "Transportation".

We have also fully covered the bus lines in and out of the

county, but the City of Greenville, has a bus system, which succeeded

the street railway. The route of the bus reaches all parts of the city.

In 1932 the fare on the buses was reduced to the popular price of 5¢,

thus providing economical and safe transportation in Greenville without

interfering with or retarding the traffic on the streets of our city.

Not only has the county of Washi.aigton, but the entire Delta

in which it 1s located, boast with pride of these important acquisitions

viz: The Washington county Chamber of Commerce, located in Greenville

and the Delta Chamber of Commerce in Stoneville.

The county Chamber of Commerce was founded about 1920, and Mr,

Walker Clark, himself a Mississippien, was elected first secretary

treasurer,continuing through a period of two years. He was succeeded

in 1923 by Mr. Ned Holmes, who, coming in the haleyon days of the Delta's

great prosperity, received the munifieent full salary of $600 oath mows,

the largest salary paid at any time during tis existence to any official

by the Chamber,

Mr, Stanley followed Mr, Holmes, being succeeded by Mr, Witt.

Mrs, Williams followed Mr, Witt for a brief period. Mr, Charles Cason,

being the sixth secretary, he remained only a few months in this capa city,

and Mr. H, A. Talmadge in 1935 as executive manager from which position

he has but recently resigne., after acting in this capaeity for fifteen

months,

The Delta Chamber of Commerce, established in 19386, plans to

promote the interest of the country from "the lobby in Hotel Peabody

to Catfish Row in Nicksburg"--the entire length and breadth of the

Delta. This organization hopes to alleviate problems which retard the
economic and cultured interests of this alluvial section. 
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The setting up of new government agencies for the checking and

final diverting the vast practise of farm tendency on which the present

agricultured set-up is built, is in order.

This agency, the "farm security cooperation” will select dis-

advantaged farm workers for placing on government purchased land, which

the farmer may buy on long term payments.

This organization is efficiently officered by leading men

throughout the Delta, The Secretary is William Rhea Blake of Greenville)

the Treasurer, F. R. MecGeoy of Greenwood § He Le. Cary of Greenwood, L. Ge

Smith of Clarksdale are first and sgecond vice presidents, respectively.

Many benefits accrue to the community thr ough the lashihgton

county Chamber of Commerce. It goes on record as favoring increase of the

forestry appropriations to the State Forestry Department; also, a@ded

to this an objective is to assist in the reforestation of southern hard

woodsy and to assist in developing the river terminal to its full capacity

in cooperation with theState program, and at all times to "balance

agriculture with industry”.

The Delta Experiment Station was established in 1904 at Stone=-

ville in Washington county. 48 with other similar stations, the idea of

those who originally planned this project was to get am poor land as the

section afforded, and at the time, due to lmproper drainage and pour

methods, the best of the area was only producing about one-fourth of a

bale of cotton or ten to fifteen bushels of corn per acre.

With the Delta Ixperiment Station in the heart of Washington

county, planters and growers throughout this section are in an enviable

position to carry on diversified farming, as the policy of the Delta

Experiment Station has always been to assist with soil analysis to
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various parts and through adequate soil analysis of any particular given

place of the county enables the planters or growers to raise the type of

of crop most adaptable to that particular type of soil.

It is a far cry from early in the fiftéenth century, when the

horizons of trade began to widen and the first Chamber of Commerce was

organized by the merchants of Marseilles, to the present, but the ideal

remains unchange.

It is expressed by Daniel Webster linking the present with

the past and cerved on the frieze of the court of the Nation's Chamber

of Commerce building:

"let us develop the resources of our land, call forth its

powers, build up its institutions, promote all its great interests, and

see whether we also in our day and generation may not perform somet ing

worthy to be remembered,"

Supervisor

Source of Information:

ie Survey of Washington county" by Washington county Chamber of
Jommerace.
Mr. Haynes, employee of United States Gypsum Company.
Employee Chicago Mill and Lumber Company.
We BE, McCourt, Greenville Sand and Gravel Company
Roger Generally, Greenville Terminal
Democbat Times,
M. Co. Smith, owner and manager Queen City Hoop Company
We H, Parkinson, manager Arkmo Lumber Company
Employee Armour Company
Mr, Waas, Idle Hour Floral Company
R. A. Severs, Delta Floral Company
I. B. Isenberg, Greenville Ice and Coal Company
Edmund Taylor, Goyer Company
Mr. Bates, Marble Works
Employee Paramount Theater
Guy Drew, City Clerk

E., J. Lenz, Miss, Power & Light Co.
Memphis newspaper 
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IBDUSTRY.

The locel plant of the United states Gypsum Company ie Creen-

ville's largest and most outstending Industry. This plent

wae erected in 1929, under the supervision of the Chicago

Mill and Lumber Corporation. snd was operated by them until

December 1930, when it peesed into the hende of the United

Stetee Gypsum Company, one of the lergost manufseturers

of building board end plaster bosrd in the vorld. The

rlant is located at Poplar end Belle Aire streets.

This plant turers & superior all-wood fiber insuletion
and etructursel board fro: the fibre of aotton-wood and willow

trees. It 1g the only plant in the country manufacturing a

board from hardwood fibers. Its jersonnel, which consists
apiroximately of four hundred end fifty employees, ineludec

ren who are skilled and cépeble in every phase of the raru-

facturing process for producing fiber board.

The rew material for this plant consists of Delta grown
hardwood ejecies, of which cottonwood and willow ere the

moet desirable. However, éxperinent has chown that it is

rosgible to use préctically sll the cpecies that grow in

this area ()

/— MyMgr

The wood is trensported to the will from a redius of one hundred

end fifty miles north and south of Greenville. This wood is re-

ceived by three modes of transportation, namely: river, rail

and truck, in the order of their importence. River wood ie

out almost entirely from trees growing between the levee, and

811 logging operations are out by independant con-

tractors who load the wood on the bank for delivery to the

mill by means of berges. Rell wood is received from the up-

land sections of the Delta, where the cottonwood and willow

iz accessible by roads which ere within reasonable truck-

ing distence of the railroads. Thie source of wood has ex~

tended the area from which wood can be gecured for use at

thie mill, ané &leo the finenciel income vhich ie possible to

lergely eceattered individuals constitute & source of living

for meny peoples.

Although thie plant uces & em&ll timber instead of the large

timber which sowmille require, this does not meen that they

sre slaughtering virgin timber, as there is a definite plan

of reforestation behind the logging operations, Wherever

possible virgin timber ie left in the woods for sawmill

use end often the wood ie secured only from the tops which

are left by & sawmill logging operation. 
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1 d ; Another product manufactured is hard board. This bo ard2 ulp woothis neene of securing p
Ags cn readily be seen,

86mé wood fibers which are used in the

sulating boards, which have1ta's finest nat-ion of one of the Delfor closer utilizat

yr §

been compressed under high pres-
cure sand cooked. It is used in homes and buildings. A

his plent menufectures over & hundred dif- 5
aon Thisural rescources,

beautiful effect may be given to & gtudy or library by usini some of these products &re building
2

forent commodities.

£ in lerge panels of this uniform light brown colored bosrd on
tile, roo -ads tile, accoustboard, lath, insuls

the walls,
; i: UY Qe

letion, refrigeration insulation, sand numerous other p BH
gule ’ ig

: : ie§ busine: Insulating board
deete for the home &nc business. I

. it “J Rid I J Ww

It 1g in

and ot 4 NF builédi 4

in their cers of late model, ae sun visors. The ie
| irehos, broadcasting sta-hia +pltele, hotels, churches,orn theatres, ho: p ’

ticsl pro; our to standard and each boerd ie covered
: eg accousticalhe ie buildings, for ite acctione and other publ

with a repid drying lsoquer, which glves leather-grain-erties.

ed effeot to the surface of the board,
h 8

cuietile, which is & tile of exceptionally high sound
Q % ¢

The uses of insulating board in industry end private en-i te in various pastel shades, which © v ¥gorbing qualities, ic e0ld °

irectically sll of the large

find core use for fiber bosrde, eithe
&s an insulator, sound absorber, or: : board, and fornéntly with ineulating board,acoeurately and permenén

terprise ere fer reaching,0 gurplement the acourti-ing qualities to supplemenhave light-reflecting ¢

manufacturing concernsn ie securedthe emrerature controlcal value of the board. Ten;

struotursl medium, and

that Washington county's product is prob-
€bly found in all parts of theerator care| irately 60,000 refrigerarefrigerators. Approx

it is sefe to Bay
on i: used largely in the conctruction of modernthat reas Pus

world ¢nd put to various useg=> | The use of fiber bosrd has revoltionized the conetruetiith fiber insulation boerd, selected for ite high
Tugs son

ere equijped w Ja
th Thie bos ' ores but moet © he wodern menufacturininsulation value a ability end str NE i ’ f tne » ur 4 rd aleo not only of h

PX

oq pmnent.

interior construction of radio cabinets. 
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The &pproximate total of the payroll per month 188%6,000

gueen City Hoop (7)

The Green City Hoop Comp&ny, Inc., wes orgénized in 1917 boy

rerey V. Hick, ¥iltor Smith, end Joseph Engler, Jr. Later

in 1919 Engler'e interests were purchased by Messrs. Hick

and Smith. Three later, in 19£2, kr. Hilton Smith

; any and the
beosre the President of the compeny and lenager of th

Ccueen City Hoop Comp&ny and has been operating it ever since.

The employment in this company ie 65 men in the

plant and 10 wen in the timber. The menufsctured product

averages values 10 $160, 000+ The value of rew material

in loge purchased within & gadius of £0 wilee equals $60,000

a year. For its 19 years of Oyeration the average amount

of payrolls is about 250.000 .

1926 proved to be onc of the poorest years in history

for thie company, both in gross business &nd employment,

alco diebursemente for rsw nateriels. From the outlook

of things 1937 bids feir to be no better. This decrease

in busine:s is csused mainly by the new methode of pecking

and selling food products (<)

9 Don SoriHe

Historian
ds stead

ight County

Greenville Ice And Coal Company.
CEAA GH GE BE ae ee ER GE RW es TE GR GEE ee Ge HEE Ge a I AE a GE AR ER EE Ge REEea

A progressive business policy, modernized equijment and en ective

sense of civie responsibility developed through its years of ex-

ietence in this community aro the firm basis on which the Green-

ville Ice and Cosk Oompany after fifty years under the same name

of Isenberg, continuee to be one of Greemville's fineet end most

suncoceesful industries.

The firm wee incorporated in 1888 by the following: Isadore Hex-

ter, Issec Isenberg, Theresa Isenberg end Jeke Wilosinski.

Following these original irncorporators wer: Lené Livingston and

Charles Livingston, in 1896; Abe Blum in 1898; Will Isenberg

end Sem Isenberg in 1899, Adolphue Bush in 1899 and H, Scott

in 1900. All of these are connected with the seme family, so

that of Greenville Ice & Coal Company it cen be caid that it

ie one of the few firme in this city that hes existed fifty

under the same name,

Issac Isenberg, an Austrian by birth, moved to Greenville when

#111 Isenberg, father of the present head of the firm, 1. B,

Isenberg, was & year old, Isaac was the firet rresident of the

Greenville Ice & Coal Company end wes ruceeeded in turn by his

gon, Will, another son 801, and finally his grendson, I. B.

Isenberg. Barly advertisements in the Demoorat filee of

1871 shed some light on the story of this new industry, firet

operated as & side line to another business and finelly es-

ogsg & corroration with & perpetual charter in 1008(3

In 23.Yenay
ole;7 
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Goyer Company-
aEe y

Lumber Companies.

The Goyer company was I

in 1889 end ite manager et that time was Bdmund Taylor. This

gompeny wee incorporated in 1903 end continued under the mén-
The Alexander Lumber Company end the Virden Lumber CO.,

0 BY: maylor until was taken over py hie son, Bd-
both of Greenville and both privately operated, are

Epa teyles,in 198s. It 1s Located at 800 washington
well known firms throughout the county and each have

wrench offices in severel Delts towns. Both firms are

Avenue, Greenville, and ic composed of two large buildings,

ne 5 whologels HOUSE of sepohendise, the other a
willing end working festors in everything for the up-

service station. their merchendise is 10 be found through
building of the city, both with their time and "ol

out the surrounding pelte territory. 1% employe 75 people The Arimo lumberJes

end the annual peyroll 4g around $112,500. The benefits

pany.

derived from this company in eddition to the money 1% cir-
kee founded by W. H. Parkineon on April £, 1936 &nd he is

culetes through ite payroll, is {n the taxes 1t pays the
the present mansger. lumber company ie located on

county end state. Leet year it wes remodeled throughout,
the New Leland Road, about two miles from greenville.

gnd thie money was & penefit to local lumber acarere.(/)
| This is & wholesale company &nd deals in lumber, cement, puis

paint, herdwere, insuleting board, wall board end will paper,

The Itzlg Company « stucco end brick, Thies company hae & lerge territory

Under the direction of Mr. Iesdore Itzig, the Iteig Compeny
gelling to retailers ell over the Delta. Thare are ten

operates 1inee similar to the Goyer, and it ie one of
people employed, everaging around 310,000 & year pay

greenville's leeding wholesele houses, dealing in meats,
ro11.(7)

The Armour COmpany.

TEAWIScGeGeWWE

pruite , flour, greins and canned goods of ell varieties.
|

3

After 8 few months tour around the world, Mr. Itzig hes
The Armour Company was founded in 1911, J. B. Hebron

just returned to his home and his work, restored in health
wae the fir: t manager. It wae known &t thet time as

that overwork had deprived him of,
the "Decker House". It is located on north Deleseeps

, in Greenville. Thie company deals in selling all

Per pecking house roduects to retail

4hon ai
Z LL

6 P r lors, selling within a

6 { / A 5 4, lle ar
rediue of seventy miles. There sre twenty-six people

J or J employed snd the snnual payroll ie $20,000. A11 em-

CL fn 
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ployees of this compsny 8re rashington county citizens,

thue, through the texes and payrolls, this compeny is a The property i: valued at 335,00 and the principal

an to the county. (8) | benefits to the community are in the taxes paid and

eiding the county boauty. (7)

The Idle Hour Floral Company.

The Idle Hour Floral Compeny was first founded by lire. Washington County can also cay it "with flowere",

W. A. Craft and Mics Freddie Craft &nd Nr. Wags, in 1916, through an older floral compeny in Greenville.

in their beck yerd on Percy street. At Mrs. Craft's ih Twice establishment was organized by Mr. R&R. P.

death it wee continued under the renagement of Mr. Waes af Barnette in 1909, and at his death it wes gold

end Mies Creft. It ie now loceted on lein street, to the Wright-Greenldy interests and by them sold

extended, end congiete of three green houses, each 100 to Mr, R. A. Severs in 1922, under whose direction

by 50 feet. There mre two secre: of ground from which it hae had an ere of prosperity. Two large green-

they get their soil for use in the green house. There houses are operated and weny cut flowers, including

spe ten hot beds. The principal flowera u:ed are stock, carnations, roses, lillies and sessonal plants are

carnstions, roses, chrysanthemume, enep dragons, elso shipped to many pointe in the state, se well as

potted flowers of all kinde snd vegetable plents for enjoying & successful local businese. JO

flower gerdens. All kinde of flowers are bought from

points in Californie snd from Denver maby cernations Waehington County
cand & Gravel Co,
AWo

are chipped. Aleo roses sre chipped here in refriger- -

ator cars from Indiena, These flowers are old within a B The Washington County Sand And Gravel Company was

rediug of fifty miles, snd are sent anywhere desired 2 founded by & Xentuocky company from Paduesh, in 1909,

through the Telegraph Delivery Service. There are eight ; ~ It ie under the management of Mr, W. E. HeCourt, and

agents for this floral company scattered through the is located on the corner of Poplar and Bellaire

pelte. There sre four people employed regulserly in : ‘streets, in Greemville. Ite producte of sand and

the green house tnd two negroes sre employed to work on ¢ : gravel are shiyped to markets within s rediue of

the crounds : fifty miles. Thie industry gives employment to

i nt £1£ty men, wi uy
5A Shor2 SconesHEPo ] 4. a th & payroll of $850,000 enmuslly, 
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Enormous deposits of water ent gravel can be dredged from
Teun

the bed of the river at creenville. In sOne There tre forty-one cotton gins dotted throughout the

ineta~cee the gravel ig nixed with elay, in others it county. All of them &re within trneking dlstsnce of both

conteins only pure eend, as if yaghed. // cotton peed crushing mille and the varioue compresses,

011 Mills.
/ Z—

Jack's Goole !“hop.

There are six large oil mills in Washington county, erueh- 1

4ng cotton seed and &lso soy beens, One of these plantse | Jsok's Cookie “hop came to Greenville very guietly some

1s located in lelend, the Leland 0il1 works, one in Hollen-
ten years &go, under the ownership and management of Xr,

dele, the Oil Works, one in Glen Allen, The ;
It wes & emsll industry them, but gince hag grown

glen Allen 011 Hill, Three in Greenville, The Inter- | snd moved into larger quarters for the third time. The

nationsl Vegetable 011 Compeny, Refuge 011
products of thie plant are in all directions

Greenville 011 Works. At the efuge 011 Company
scr » redius of around 200 miles. It furnishes &an

there are 150 people employed with & payroll from
oxcellent payroll for Greenville, /3

356,000 to $40,000 per year. The Esrble Horks.

the oil wills in waghington county are at present

under different ownership, glthough three sre prac- | probably our most unicue industry ig the Marble works.

ticelly under the same pensgerent, end while products
| ig &¢ local ond owned industry by Hessrs

grom sny one mill will not be sufficient to supply
sates & Outland. They operate geverel marble cutters

refineries, it would be poueible to effect & pro-
end chislers, sll of whouw sre experts gt the trede,

dueing combination of the wills in thie county to
~oet of them heving been apprenticed when ewall boye

furnish the required quantity.
| to their own fethers who were likewize engaged in this

waghington County has four large cotton compresses.
work. Loceted in Wsshington county, geversl niles

There are two in Greenville. the Greenville Compress
from Greenville, it ise an unique industry, in thet this

and the Delta Compress, one in Hollsndale, the Hol-
county contains no zarble, all being shipped

lendale Compress, one in Leland, the Leland ge Aoz in from the Georgis quarries.

J5JCCnn” Zsof
SI 7.

i= led 
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Public Industries end Utilities.

thet Greenville has the post up-to-date torminal on the

river, ic the opinion of Genersl T. (.

resident of the Federal Ierge lines. Thies terminal is &

steel barge on the concrete wharf, end was built in Hoblle,

}lebangy .the Ingsls Iron Works, wes Geveloped vy Theodor®

Brent, designed by 3. li. Fried, evel architect, Hew Or-

leans, ls., 8t & cost of 3188,000. It is three hundred

feet long and fifty feet wide. At the present time it is

nenageé by Hoger Generslly. The number of employees vary,

averaging around fifty deily. The Terminal is equipped

with derrick wrenches and grain elevators. The chief ex-

sre cotton, typsum voard, mules, cows, pigs, hay,

grain, cotton seed, coiton seed hulls. They import &ll

groceries end toilet articles. The pagrcol annually ise

around 317,000. Three guarters of a dollars &re saved

yearly in the Telte by the Terminal, in stabelising the freight

rates, end offers sdvantageoue trensportetion feecilitiece
J:

to manufacturers. /

Greenville water Works.

The water of the city of Greenville is munieipally owned

and operated by the City of Greenville Engineering Depaert- go

lt

/3=0 7244Jor” Erol
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ment. The source of the supply of the water is from

wells of en average depth of 500 feet. The capacity

of 211 vells totsl 9.5 million gallons

per day. Raw water is discharged into four resevoirs,xafx=mn

of sn aggregete capacity of 760,000 gallons, and is

chlorinsted before being pumped into the distribution

system. The equipment et the plant will supply six

million gellons of water per day at 100 pounds pres-

sure. There are electric units and steam units of

duplicete capacity, together with a gasoline engine

generator unit to surply electric current to elec-

trie units. All normal supply of electric power is

purchased from the iiesissippi Power and Light Company.

The treatment of rew water is sccouplished by two Wal-

lace snd Tiernen Chlorinators. Ho further treatment

is necessary or advisable. The present equipment is

in good condition &nd ies now operating at appeérently

48% capecity. Average pressure ig 40 pounds, avmber

of meters 3,400, the city is 100% metered. Value of

waterworks 3750,000.00. Length of maine approximstely

40 miles. Humber of fire hydrants £17. Water Re-

geiptes for 1936, 370,000.00 ¢ 4 
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the electric supply in Leland is municipally owned

end in 1946 the income from water and light plants

wee 44,466.00. Riectric euprly for

furnieched by the Power & Light CO.

/b
¥leotric Cer Line.

Greenvilie's Car Line built some thiriy years

ago, wee the ~hortest in the United “tates at thei time

rts route veing from the i. & . 4. Vo. Station on ¥Wash-

tngton Avenue vise street to the Lepot,

on Avenue. J. A, Gaboury owned the poser

plant and c&r 1ine. He owned two cars :nd instead

£ jaugh-
of giving them named them for his two daug

ters, 'declie enc Josephine.

A year or two later the Ulelts Light and rower CompEny

x a 3 ® os : ar

was franchised and operated &8 & rivel light anc pow

1ant sné etreet caer line. #. J. Lenz superintended %he bu

paar

building of thir plant enc or line, which meandered On

veleon, Popler, Central end ‘outh Broadway snd later

on Theobeld &nd Washington to where the Col-

ton States league Baseball Prk wee located on the

Finlay lot. The Delite Iight & Power &d0n

abeorbed the caboury, holdings and continued with

| = G7)

Henry rittenden ag president and Hr. Lens && Super

intendent. : anni:7 eo
/afy
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Later the Saulsbury interests bought the Delta Power and

Light Company end with F. N. Robertshaw as President,

chenged the name to Delta Light & Traction Company,

which was later purchased by the (ouch interests, who now

own it,

Greenville and surrounéing communities are hooked up

with 811 telephone lines throughout the country via South-

crn Bell Telephone , with offices located in

Greenville. The service locelly is good, ae well as
long distance service. Approxinately 4000 telephones

ere located in Greenville. The number of employees

are ob , eight males and £7 femalee, with an approxi-

wate peyroll of $09,136, 00.

Western Union Telegreph Company employs eight persons

within the oity of Greenville ané have an annual paye-

roll and disbursement of $6000.00. These figuree do

not inelude taxes, which would be a large item. This

sgstem has adequate facilities to hendle an aversge of

120 meseages per hour.

Poetel Telegraph employ about four, with sn average pay-

roll snd disburse-ent of ayproximately $3000.00, not in-

eluding taxes. (/8)

/]~ Jw 2Joan llVn 
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The reilroads of Washington County are a romantic feature on practical results from experimental work which hes

of the esrly days especially. In thie respect Green- been accepted and put to profitable use upon the

ville ie well equipped, with two lines lesding from Hew pelte ferme end plantations. There are 160 per-

Orleans to Memphis, acroes the entire bresdth of the i gongs who work and live on tho Station. The Ste-

state. Both of which have been most comprehensively tion has 16 houses occupied by the mem who work

covered in cur sssignment on "Trangportation,”
oh the plsee, In addition to this there sare &

number of houses for the negro The

We have also covered the bus lines in end out of the
redersl Government hes erected six homes for

county, but the city of Greenville hae =» bus eyetem,

|
ite employes. The combined soctivities of the

which succeeded the street railway. The route of the
etste end Wedersl Covernment in making up the

bug reaches #ll parts of the elty. In 188f the fere of
nelte Station form a eizesble community.

the buses wee reduced to the popular price of 5¢,
It has been & long step from the small office

thug providing economical end safe trengportaetion .
puilding, originally erected to the well-equip-

without interfering with or retarding the traffic on

| 7or)
ped buildinge end attractive homes and land-

the streete of our city. v5 that now makes the Delta Experivent

etstion one of the show places of the Delta.

Delta Exreriment “tation, Stoneville.

Pirst H. ¥ Savely wes the first men

In December 1904, the people of Weshington County,
in charge =n@ he spent moet of 1904 draining

Meseiseippi, realized the iumporténce of an exper-

.
the land end raking preparation for experi-

{iment stetion in the Delta, subsoribed $15,000 and
mente the following yesr. Fertilizer work with

purchased F00 acre: of lend near Stoneville, which
cotton and gome slfelfe planting were done in 1908579

marked the beginning of the Delte Experiment Station

on ite preeent gite. It is situated about one mile

northeast of Leland. This is tho largest  Exper-

{uent station in the United States, if not in the

entire world. Its remarkable growth hae been built 12

\ (5 piasTL 5 a Gents
ba 
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In 1906 Prof. J. Vo. Fox took over the work of the DLeltsa

station. Fifty scres of sdditionsl land were purchased.

for 18 and
The necessary farm buildings, cabins IOI the labor,

w : the
hougee for the foreman and director were erected sae

: 68 be-
work of fencing snd preparing the ptetion lends Ww

+ a0vle

ing carried forward. Believing that the Delta peopl

N 4) Fox be=-
would be victims of the boll weevil, irofessor

en Lo teach them how tO diversify in order thet they

~ 5 wi EP HH: nets Wi 1 th

might be prepsrod. He conducted msny experimen
3 £ 27

nl fel Le ail end hogs
corn, small greine, legumes, alfalfa, caitle & £8,

3

cotton being the major Crop.

In 1910 Professor J. Ve. 20x wae cucceeded by Ge. Be

ay the tad lends were
The following year the gtation }

Walker.

overflowed. Thie vith the unsettled labor conditions

8 % to the ctetion work.
existing ceused & severe get-beck 0 ©

se ture iing work wes
Considereble hog breeding, rasture and feeding Ww

done between 1911 and 1916. In 1920 due tO lack

funde and cotton prices, moet of the experimentel

work wae abandoned, except that with cotton.

$3 fa
e

G. B. Walker wes succeeded by ¥. Le Ayres in 1972,

who remained et the station 16 years. Under his

administration the firet vpelte Dey” was held.

ince then it has become &n annual event. It is

Jooked forwerd to by the farmers ar & demonstration77)

 

Greenville,

of the progress mude in agriculture. Speakers of na-

tional importance such ss Secretary Wallace, Chester

0. Devise, Chief of A, A. A.., Oscar Johneon snd

‘others have appeared on Deltas lay programs,
(A the fell of 1926 & gin building wae completer

A | and machinery ingtalled, which was a great help to

the station. An approprietion of $57,000 wes mede

for an oifice blilding in 1930. Thie building wae

completed in 1981. It is & three ctory etructure

with cuteide dimensione 42 1 170 feet. The come

struction ie of concrete brick snd tile, making

it ae nearly fireproof as it is poseible without

the use of metel doors urd windows.

In eddition to the work being carried on by the etate, thex

they Us S. Cotton Ginning L.boratories ere also lo-

cated at the Delta Station, with C¢. A, Bennett.

of the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering oonduct-

ing experinents with gin machinery and methods of

drying seed cotton preperatory to ginning, A

~ modern well-equipped fiber laboratory ie mesinteined

under the éirection of P. L. Gerdes of the Bu-

roau of ‘gricultursl Hconomies, to determine the

influence of ginning end dying on the cotton fiver.7) 
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Lelend's i rgest Induetry.

nem
—————————

—

Although Lelend wee et ome time & & big rewnill town and the

production of lumber wes its chief industry, today it is &

farm trede center with the 7elend 011 Works as ite wajor in-

guetry, employing from 150 people at the October peak to &n

average of 90 to 100 in off season. For the last three

geepons the mill hee opereted continuously the year round except

for &¢ brief temporery shutdown for repairs,

he Leland 041 worke comprice one of the leargeet mills of

‘the kind in the estate snd affords a cé&sh rarket the year

‘eround for cotton geced, af 40 & nunber of other mills in

the Delta. Port Gibeon O11 Compsny, of rort Cibeon, Hies.,

ie the parent concern, it and the Leland 011 Works being

the only two mills in the which hase the sane
0%)

gtockhclders.

Leland Ice Pirm,

Operating eince May 1903, The Lelend Ice and COld Storage

ig an importent part of the utility service of Leland

and the trade radisu of 30 miles north and south and e&st.

Tne firm selle ice wholesale end retail end retalle coal,

: Te Cold Storage part of its name bein; left over from for-

‘mer days, but with little active storage today. George

Breiscg, one of Leland's outetanding civic leaders, is

président and generél manager of the Leland Ice & Cold

Storege Compeny. having acquired control of the firm in

1909. W. W. Miller is secretery-treasurer, having been

the compeny since 1914
i
i

J. Co Hoble, owner of the Harlem Theater in Creenville,

is superintendent of sales for the Leland firm, with

which he hes been aspocisted since 1927... GC. V.

Cetin, engineer has been vith the company since 1912,

T™v.e Leland Ice % COpld Storage company remé&ins open

£4 houre per dey, thug affording ice service at any

time day or night. The {firm employs seventeen peo-

ple, 77)

Hollencale 011 Hill.

The Hollandele Cottom O11 Mill whieh rune practically

e yeer sround, furnishee e livelihood for hundreds.

The 0il mill wae orgenized in gbout 1898 snd wes in-

corporated in 1908. It serves &n trea from Memphis to

Vicksburg end boypnd. Thers ig a gin in connection

with the oil mill, of which J. HK. Jones ie i7;a

/Z

Deer Creek Compress Company.

Tis company was orjgenifed in July 190726.

the plent hae been rapid. In 1930 the storage capacity

wee doubled. the need for & plant in the

Rolling Fork ares, this year the company, with the co-0p~-

erstion of the people in and eround Rollinf Fork, ereo-

ted & complete, modern COmMpPross. Both the Hollandele

end Rolling Fork plents sre modern. Compress

are confident they now have sufficient storage space to 
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paip in the fall. took uy the work in 1986, ee executive weneger, whieh po-1% tha tton their cugtomere snip 4%
care for ell the C9

A Plsuters gin, Z. Gy Rays held for fifteen months The presont feore
iE Ak x ne, : Ii

Hollundele has three §

Mi i tary due to Hr, relmadge ucceptence of another lccetion,11 Gin. ;he Hollandale Cotton Oil 3
Gin, and the Holl

Is Er. J. FP. Fox. Thie institution was an important

Four Million
Coumerce. doller bridge secross the Miselssippl to Arkansas.

’ vg but the entire
The Delta Chember ofot only does the county of Wrshington,

COrmerca.
in which it iz located, boast with pride of theseLe WA hls emSe.ee

. The Weshington County Cham-
important scquieition, viz: The Weshing Thies Chember of Cormerce established in 19566, plans to pro-

we Th 3 1 taof located in Greenville and the Del
ber ome mote the intereste of the county from "the lobby in Hotel

ty feebody te Catfish roint ‘ow in Vicksburg.” the entire
Chamber of in Btonevli.

NY Ey 3 A

rig dad about 1920 and NE

Chamber of Co merce wag foundecC & ’
iength and breadth of the Delta. This organization hopes

' ou 14 sat nnd nih 38 elected fired
: ™ 3 3 ff & ¥izsissipien, vaWelter Clark, himsel to alleviate the yrobleme which reteérd the economic and

i uh - pe i : 0

rve"Treasu nt ing through a period of tw
seoretery-Treasurer, continuing t & ~eultureé intereste of this alluvial section, the gettinghy’ a aA Ta 30.
VOET® He wag succeeded in 18/5 by Er. Hed Holhes, wh

up of new government agencies for the cheoking snd £1i-

eoming in the haleyon of the polta's greet prosperity, nally diverting the vest practice ¢f farm tendency on

received the munificent full salary of 3600 per month, vhich the present asgricultursl set-up is built, ie inise
the largest salary paid at eny time during ite exietence, order. Thie agency, the "farm security co-operation”

0 bert Stanle
to any official in the Chamber. Mr. Herbert Ztlanley

Will select disedvanteged form workers for placing on
followad Mr. Holmee, being succeeded by lr. Witt, Ere, government purchased lend, which the farmer may buy on

| e Nr. re payments.wilitleme followed Mr, Witt for a brief pericd. r long term payments

cherlee Cason being the sixth secretary, he remained only
rel 7 This organizetion is efficiently officered by leadingy 3 ‘8p ané Mr. H. A, Talme © (20) |& few monthe in capacity

men throughout the Delta. The “ecretery ie williem

Rea Blake, of Creenville, the Tressurer, F. R. Mo-

Geoy, of Greenwood, H. L. Cry of Greenwood, L. C.
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Smith, of Clarkedele are first and gsegond vice pres-

on fot] aa the
idente, respectively. diversification in ferming, ue the policy of the Delta

Station has alwaye been to essist with gol] an-

: behefits ecorue to the coumunity through theh y £& elyeis to various parts and through adequate soil anslysis

washington county Chamber of Cormerce. It goes on . 8ny pe §ef any particularly given place of the county enableg the

record ag favoring increase of the forestry &appro- lente SY ENE a :pieniers or growers to reiece the type of sny orop moet

riation the Forestry Department; s&leyriations to the State Forestry Department; &leo eCapateble to that partionlsr type of soil,

sdded to this en ig to assist in the re-

: : , It is a fer Pyom airy

forestation of southern hardwoods, and to acgiest in ; ery irom e&érly in the fifteenth gentury, vhen

: ‘ Pes he horizons of trs 2 of :

developing the river terminal to its full ecapacity 8 0f trade begtn to widen, and the first Chamber

: of Commerce wae orgenise y £2
 eoontection vith ae Hels. progeny ath oid 0 wae orgénised by the merchants of Marseilles, to

the pres but +1 wh

times to "belance agriculture with industry.” yrosent, but the ideal remains unchanged. It ie ex-

rreeses by Daniel Webster, linking the present with the past

The Delta Experivent Station was established in end carved on the freize of the court of the Nations Cham8

1904 at otoneville in Washington county. Ae with ber of Co:merce * ist us 2976107. the reste

ig 1 rece

other similar ziations, the idea of those who orgin- a Poa

' of our lemd, cull forth its powers, build up ite institu-

plenned thie project, was to get as poor lend tions, promote ull ite reat and seo whether 13 + Gnd gee we algo

% 63 ho : 0 38 11 6) : -

ge the seetion afforded, snd at the time, due tO in our day end may not perform eomething worthy
ll

improper drsinage and poor methods, the best of the 1 to be remembered.” CO

ares wae only producing about one-fourth of a bale

of cotton or ten or fifteen bushels of corn, per

acre. With the Pelte Experiment Station in the

heart of Weshington county, plenters end growers ti rough-

out this section ere in an enviable position to erty)9) 
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Greenville, Grama,any

greenville Junior of
rae, Of the mdst active young business men of the city. The

Junior Chamber of Commerce was organised in the fall of

The f the ides for the Junior Chamber of Commerce wis} : .
The germ of ides To J 1984, with John Dawson Winter, Jr., the present popular

wae fortilized in the brain of the late RB. 3B. Vells, who and recently elected young Mayor of Lelend, ae the firstws

wag conscious of & need for & framework to direct the pre8ld + the orge 3presldent of the orgeénizstion. GSuoceedimg presidents ine

energlec and civio-mindednesas of the young men of Gyeenville. clude Dr. H. Gazelle. Loe T. Cossar and Carlisle Crawford .

I Jgnuery of 1937, R. A, Blackmon, was elected President the fourth president who resigned and wes succeeded by Viee

Mueh civic vork of erlendid accomplishment has been effected, Preglde Ge WEx Es nt H, I. Watson, now incumb ies Ze ¥ : ¢ in ent president. who shares

but the most far resching project wee & move Iineuguréted ge itive au La
& prod é hic executive duties with Secretary Treasurer, Martin Heard.

tc fight sylphilis. which sceording %o Dr. John W. thaok- After ite originel orgsnisation 6m the fall of 1934. with

leford, former director of the Washington County Health ebout thirty cherter members. the Leland Junior Chamber of

sper tie 3 4 unty's nupber one health p a
Depertrent, ie the county's number one health problem Commerce suffered a lapse of interest for a time and in

The Junior Chamber of Cormerce took the initiative in this igreh 1936, under the presidency of lee T. Cossarng xP [1 € 3 / Ae 8 WEE

movement, enlisted other civie & encies and lcoal doctors reorgénized end stimulated and continues sotive with it
hu a :

end stood behind the progrem dntil it hes now evolved into | present rogter of £2. RI

& series of venereal dicessesclinics in various parts of

the county, which sre unfer the direction of the county

hoelth department and the Washington County Chapter of

tie American Red Cross. The present officers are

william 0. Keady, President, Claire Herbieon,

secretary. Fresent directors are, Joe Bell Harbison

D. %. Bubsnks, R. A. Blackmon. Louie 7. Garrett, Jr,

John Pepper.

Junior Chamber of
Cormerce-~-lLelend.,

WewRTR BE aeWG—— AReEE

Lolend hes no Senior Chamber of (oummerce, but L. i.

Weteon is President of the Leland Junior Chamber of

commerce, the rnembershiy of which includes £3 of the 
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"pransportation”

While none of the old traces, trails, or even the stage coach

lines passed through Washington county, yet tradition tells us that the

Choctaw Indians drove the wild turkey down what is now the main thorough=

fare of Greemville, and on tributary roads in the county. However, though

we have no historic trails, yet our modernized system of highways is a

source of much pride and comfort, for it is known that Washington county

has a better concrete system of roads than perhaps any other in the state.

The county members of the Highway Commission have forwarded this

advancement of our county in a most creditable manner. The members of this

Highway Commission areCharles H. McGinnis, H. W. Starling, and Grant

Hamilton. The officers of this commission are Geo. W. Vinzant, Engineer;

H. P. Farish, Attorney; and C. I. Brown, Secretary.

Federal appropriations for Washington county are not available,

State appropriations are not available in dollars and cents. The work

allotted to Mississippi is being done under docket #1043 on a fifty-five,

forty-five basis, State and P., W. A. respectively.

U. S. Highway #82, from the Greenville Ferry to Leland, Mississ-

ippi, 20 foot conerete pavelient. From Leland east to the County Line there

is at present a 9 foot conorete road, with § foot gravel shoulders, built

by the County in 1919-20. This section of the route has been relocated,

and is now under construction as a 20 foot concrete pavement, and will be

completed by the fall of 1937.

U. S. Highway #61, from the Bolivar-Washington county Line to the

Washington-Sharkey county Line, all 16 foot coneorete pavement, For further

information, this road was built in 1923-24, by Washington county and

Federal Funds.

State Highway #1, from the Boiiyar-Washington County Line to vhe

Washington-Issaquena County Line, 9 foot concrete pavement, with 5 foot

gravel shoulders, County built and State maintained,

Construction of the sacopliary road system was commenced in 1930,

and will be completed in 1937, at an approximate cost of $1,300,000.00, of

which appromimately $220,000.00 is P. W. A. grant, set-up in dockets #1307

and #1024-D, both now in course of construction. Approximate valaites in

docket accounts of #1307 and #1024-D to be expended during 1937 amount to

approximately $126,000.00.

The Union Bus Line is, per se, the only bus line strictly for

liashington county, being controlled through the Oliver Bus Company.

| However, the Tri-State and Delta Transportation Companies operate

through out the county, coming from tributary states.

The Union Bus Company employ three people in the office in 



Greenville, Leland, Hollandale, and Glen Allan are the only terminal

stops, with all roads converging and diverging from Greenville as the

"eenter.,

Buses leave Greenville three time & day for Lake Village,

Arkansas; four times a day for Memphis; four for Jackson. The same

number come into Greenville daily.

The following account was written by Mr. Henry Ireys to the

Washington county Historical Society and was published in the Greenville

newspaper,

WASHINGTON COUNTY'S FIRST PROJECTED RAILROAD,

"The legislature that assembled in February, 1836 incorporated

the Lake Washington and Deer Creek Railroad and Banking Company. In that

year, a number of such combinations were created in other counties of the

state, with the view of financing railroads with banking capital, -

The company was established at Princeton; books for subscription

to the stock of the company was opened there, under the superintendence gf

eight commissioners--all men of high standing in their community, whose

names are as follows F. G. Turnbull, J. R. Ward, John G. Cogks, R. P,

Shelby, J. G. Singleton, Andrew Miller, A. Knox and J, A. Miller.

A subscription of $200,000 was required under the act to makethe

subscribers and their assigns a body politic and corporate, by the name

and style of the Leke Washington and Deer Creek Railroad and Banking

Company. They were restricted in the purchase of land and personal estate

to a sum not exceeding $600,000, beside the cost of constructing the rail-

road. It was enacted that the company should be vested with all the
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rights, privileges and powers that were necessary to enable them to con-

struct, continue and keep in repair, a railroad from the town of Princeton,

to any point on Lake Washington and thence to any point on Deer Creek, in

the county. The company was to establish the charges for passage and

transportation, with the provision that the dividend of the profits should

not exceed she rate of 15 per cent per annum on the capital invested im

said railroad, after deducting current expenses and charges for repairs,

All profit, amounting to more than 15 per cent, was to be paid into the

treasury of the county.

Iz the railroad was not built within two years, the charter was

to be ipso faeto, forfeited and void, After the election and qualifica-

tion of president and directors, if the capital stock was not subseribed

for a notion of time and place of opening books for further stock sub-

scriptions was to be made known, and until the capital stock should amon

tc the sum of $600,000 exelusive of the cost of constructing the railroad

and the appurtenances.

The projected route of the railroad was induced by the settle~-

ments on Deer Creek and Lake Washington, which were ably represented on

the board of commissioners by Robert P. Shelby, for Deer Creek and by

Andrew Knox for lake Washington, both large land owners f rom each section,

The 1836 was the acme of Princeton's glory. With a courthouse,

banking establishment and chartered railroad.

1856 was the year of fevered finance, the body corporate throbbed

with the exeitement of gain, the temptation to invest the irresistable.

This, the first year, was one of preparation for the Lake Washington and

Deer Creek Railroad and Banking Company. 
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Five days after the date of the incorporation of the Lake

Washington and Deer Creek Railroad and Banking Company, the charter of the

Bank of the United States expired. Unremitting appeals for a re charter

had been made to Congress, but the President of the United States, Andrew

Jackson, was the inveterate and relentless foe of the great institution.

The purpose of the introduction of this seemingly extraneous

history is to show the conditions that caused the downfall of this railroad

and banking project.

Aside from the physieal conditions that confronted the railroad

company, the financial stress and strain was overwhelming,

1837 came and ushered in failure, disaster, shrinkage of vale s,

To build a railroad through forest and through swamp, with but few

developed settlements to feed the rodd, to live while establishing the

country was a bold attempt under the most favorable outlook, but to stand

up before the lowering clouds that betokened disaster, called for an

immediate halt! Conuitions were discussed and an abandonment of the rail

road feature was decided upon Thus, is recorded the beginning and the end

of the first projeeted railroad in the Mississippi Yazoo Delta andin

«washington county--=the panic of 1857 nipped it in the bud."

The Second Proje ected Railroad

"In July of 1870, the Greenville, Deer Creek =nd Rolling Fork

railroad was incorporated by the following citizens, viz: W. A. Perey,

L. B. Valliant, and Mat Law, Jr., J. R. Yerger, E. P. Byrne and We A.

Hayoraft, together with others. The point of beginning wasto be on the
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Mississippi river within three miles of Greenville, to any point on Deer
Creek within 15 miles of Greenvilie, then down the creck to Rolling Fork;

stock not to exeeed $1,500,000 in shares of $50.00 each,

Leroy Be. Valliant was elected president Lf the comrany and headed

& committee who interviewed ani interested the citizens of the eity and

country and raised $20,000 in subaseriptions to the road in o very short

time, while the fever wus on them. This road and subseription will de
mentioned again later,

Kemphis & Vicksburg Co.

in November, 1871, the Memphis and Vicksburg Railroad Comp ny
applied for a subseriptior of sashington county bonds to the amount of
#800,000, to its capital stock. This effort was resistei, for the citizens
of Greenville felt that the ity would be on a branch and not on the main

line, The subsidy was not voted.

In the same year and month, almost to the day, the liobile a nd

Northwestern railroad company asked for a subsoription in bonds from

dashington county, for astoek :o the amount of $500,000, the line to run from

Yazoo City to Deer Creek and Greenville, thence to contuot with the Little

Rogk, Pine Bluff and New Orleans roilrosd sr the 1 OuacH ta and

Red River ruilroasd. This appeal Was ok hooded o

Arkensas City and Grenade Railroad Company

The Arkenéas City nd Cremada railroad was ingorporated ler ch S,

1872; the first application made by its president, D, A. Butterfiel for

$300,000 of Washington count; bonds, from the board of supervisors, was om
Nov. 5, 1872, and the second applicationmade by same road by its xr osidemt

+
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of county bonds to be paid for in the capital stock of the road. This

appeal to the board and an election was ordered tc be held Dec. 23, 1872.

The project was not popular.”

"D., A. Butterfield was instrumental in the passage of an act by

the legisluture whereby the Arkansas City, and Grenada Railroad Company

should be known and so designated as the Greenville, Columbus and Birming-

han railroad company, the last company to derive the benefit of all

bonds, voted, or subseriptions made to the Arkansas City and Grenada Rail-

road company. :Under the charter he was authorized to build through the

counties of the state to the Alabama line and to bridge Deer Creek and Bogue

Fhalia; which act was March 4, 187¢c."

"Hope soared; people felt assured that « railroad would be built

after long waiting. Some evidence of an integrity of purpose to build was

established, a right of way was cleared to Stoneville, several miles of

earth embankment were thrown up, and & locomotive was landed on the river

bank at Greenville.”

"From 1836 to 1877, or for forty-one years, though many roads were

projected and application by others made, for subseription of county bonds

for construction, not one had been b uilt. The physical conditions remaire d

unchanged, the high lands of Deer Creek were as attractive as of old and

the Black Bayou swamp remained as ever, a barrier; a bridge of iron was

needed to span the chasm,

The organization of the Creenville, Columbus and Birmingham

Railroad Company was maintained with an undying purpose to construct a

road to Deer Creek, if not further,

In the autumn of 1877, the Greenville, Columbus and Birmingham

Railroad Company, made a contract for the construction of a narrow-gauge

road from Greenville to Stoneville, on Deer Creek, a distance of about

nine miles, with C. P, Huntington, president of tle Greenville Construction

Company, upon the completion of which the latter company was to receive

in payment of the $50,000 of bonds voted by the eity of Greenville, The

proof of completion wes to be the successful running of a train of cars

to Sgoneville and back,"

"Po so definitely and intelligently establish my connection

with the Greenville Construction Company and with the building of the

Greenville, Columbus and Birmingham nerrow-gauge railroad, that my

statements in reference thereto may be accepted history, the question

arises: Why and when I came to Greenville.

The thought of leaving an attractive and comfortable plantatien

home, surrounded with everything calculated to secure domestic Joys; to

leave a substantial and visible reality and a country life, for an un~

certain, ephemeral city life; to be burdened with duties and responsibil-

ities entirely foreign to all my past experiences, was a buorbing end the

question was not settled until the change, that would be heroic, was

viewed from every standpoint,

1 agoepted the position ami trust as seeretary, treasurer and

general manager for the railroad company in October, 1877, amd in Feb~

ruary, 1878, came to Greenville wi th my family and became a permant

f 
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citizen of the city and forfour years gave to the railroad, my time, business

experience and commercial credit.

Speculation was rife as to the possibility of a railroad

on Delta soil and especially across the gulf of mud and water that separated

the river bank from the high lands of Deer Creek, for 1t was said, with the

air of the truth, that the mud in Blanton's lane would bog a saddle-blanket

--then how would the soft earth support the weight of ties and iron} 1€

projected railroad was to follow the bed thrown up by the "Butterfield"

gompany along the secured right of way, and this was ef, that came

from them to the Greenville Construction Company; the rolling stock had

been shipped away, the road-bed could not be removed,

Construction of the Greenville, Columbus and Birmingham Railroad

From Greenville to Stoneville,

The eontract for the construction of this nine miles of road was

let in December, 1877, to T. F. Duffin and Brother, of Memphis, Tennessee,

honorable, worthy gentlemen, The road-bed, which had been put up, had been

traveled; it required time to prepare it for the tics. The locomotive and the

flat oars came by boat, the rails by barge. A deeply interested group of

citizens gathered to inspect the first evidences of a railroad; numerous were

the comments, and frequently discouraging remarks were made to the effect

that "she will sink out of sight and never cross Fish Lake",

Mrs. H. B., Theobald drove the first spike, and the hatchet with

which it was done, is in the possession of the Negus family. From that time

on, work was unceasing; Fish Lake was bridged, erossed and the town of

Stoneville was reached, The passenger coach came and tle box cars, and were

in dailyuse,
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A train of oars having been successfully run from Greenville to

Stoneville and back, the railroad company demanded the Greenville bonds.

A temporary objeetion was raised to the trustees because the road was not

completed; it lacked ballast, turn-tables and station houses. Col. Percy,

who represented the Greenville, Columbus and Birmingham Railroad Company,

addressed the trustees thus: "You must remember that while you are trustees

for Greenville, to see that the voted bonds are fairly and fully earmd, you

are also trustees for the railroad campany to see that they get the bonds

when earnedj therefore, the only question is, has a train been successfully

operated over the road from Greenville to Stoneville and return? The bonds

were delivered to the railroad company and by them to the Greenville Con=-

struction Company who became the owners and operators of the Greenville,

Columbus and Birmingham Railroad Company.

The present station at Stogeville was built that summer, soon after

the completion of the road to that point, thirty-four years ago and over, it

is still indaily use. The coach was for a narrow-gauge road, but it had

seating capacity equal t0 a broad-gauge; it was so long and the ceiling was

so high, that it made the oselillation so perceptable that passenges complain- §

ed of sea-sickness. To obviate this, the coach was lowered in heigth and

reduce: in length and was made to conform to a narrow-gauge, rough road.

For a time the flat cars were utilized for travel, seats were built on them

and they were covered with awnings, but sparksfrom the engine set fire to

the clothing of the passengers, and the coach was used, under protest. The

speed of the road, in its early days was equal to the ability of ons Who,

losing his hat, bad time to pick it up and overtake the train. Much dis-

pleasure was displayed when the train was to stop out of town, run in with 



a part of the cars and go back for the remainder, all for the lack of stream.

One evening, on the return trip from Stoneville, when in Hood's

woods, near Pamukey, down brakes were sounded, the train came to a sudden

stop and why? A cub bear on the track! The engineer, firemen, crew and

all passengers joined in full pursuit. The cub slipped through the hands of

his pursuers, into the cane and, for the time, was safe.”

The First Disaster,

"Phe first disaster thet befell the road was from the effect of the

yellow fever, that was pronounced epidemic in Greenville on the 3lst day of

August, 1878; J. Erskine Byrne, route agent was the seventh viskim to the

sgourge, He died in Greenville, September 2, 1878. Under the counsel of

the attorneys for the road--Percy and Yerger--the evening train onthe 3ls®

of August, was to be the last out from Greenville and all who desired to

leave by that route, were invited, free of charge for themselves with their

household effects. The cars were crowded and the train comprised all the

rolling stock, with repair tools an a large quantity of coal for blacksmith

purposes, headed for Stoneville. Ben Davis, the locomotive engineer, was

teken down that night at Stoneville, with the fever and was housed in the

store of a Chinaman. He was told by the town authorities to quarenteen

Himself in the railway station at Stoneville, or return to Greenville. The

section force died, one after another, until not one was left; they moved

from house to house and were cared for by the railroad officials.

When the time came for the quarantecen stricture to be modi fied,

attention was attracted to the grass covered track from one end of the road

to the other; no train had run over it for more than two months. A new

dection force was collected and divided, the one to work out from Greenville
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the other to work out from Stoneville, in to cléar tie track of grass, The

grass and weeds were laid just beyond the end of the ties, a ¢ontinusous

line of tinder that only awaited a spark of fire to kindle it, with the

dead grass in the fields, into a destructive blaze, and it came oneday

in the Jackson field as the tr in swept by a smouldering pile of grass and

fanned it into a flame which ran up the tags that hung down from the cars

of baled cotton, and in a few moments of time, the rire was imrense. 3ome

cars were detached and hauled to a place of safety, but two cars of cotton

and one of cotton seed were totally destroyed. On presentation of their

claims, the owners were paid at their own valuation. Harry Percy Lee

served the road in the capacity of conductor from the first trip made,

April 1, 1878, and was present at tho eonflagrat on. He remained with

the management during the time of its possession. He was efficient, affable,

and positive; he never had an altercationwi h any one, officially.

Arcola Excursion

Soon after the lull that followed in the wake of the epidemie,

camea clamor for the extension of the road with the threat of a parallel

line to reach beyond the terminus of the road as it then was, which re-

sulted in the extension of the road down the creek to Arcola in the year

1879, That branch was built on freight certificates issued to those

who were to be patrons of the road and were receivable for freight charges;

all were retired in time; both parties were true to their obligations.
The right of way for railroad purposes was donated by the land owners,

with no exception or hesitancy. Cole Paxton, in particular, used his

influence to obtain 1% and to loocute the line. 
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Squire S, B. Seems was appointed railroad agent at Arcola. He

d at his

was e popular, honorable and efficient business man, who remaine

of its

ost of duty long after the road had passed out of the possession

P

builders.

The Establishment of Passenger and Freight Rates.

A Time-table for passenger trains in and out of Greenville, not

only to accommodate the public, but with a consideration for the
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A regular charge per mile was adopted unu a freight tariff rate w y

ted ) her narrow-

considered with the assistance of printed tariff rates on ot
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iving at what was just to the patrons and protective to the inter
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of the operators of the road by calling in the experience of thos

7 3» while

had made a test, was proven, for but little, if any change Was mde

the road remained a narrow-gauge, and though for a time teams anc ft 2
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as less

as soon as rains set in, and all concluded that the freight charge Ww

1 the

than the wear and tear on stock and wagons, Freight was offered at al

stations, was hauled and with no complaint by patrons.

The Sunflower RBranch--1880-1881

The time came when the negessity for projecting the road on the

ty was

way to its original destination, became apparent and Sunflower county

| nd
called on to vote bonds. An issue of $75,000 was asked for, voted a
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placed with trustees, The objective place was to the Sunflower wiver at

a point opposite Johnsonville, This was a big undertaking for a small

narrow-gauge road. From Stonveille each, Deer Creek had to be bridged

and farther on, Bouge Phalia, a minature Mississippi. From the Bogue,

until Heathman wes reached the right of way was through a heavily timber-

ed forest, with sloughs to cross. From there on, the country was more

nearly cleared and settled. The terminus of the road was in the woods,

on the bank of the Sunflower river, with the village of Johnsonville

on the o:.osite bank, Communications with the people on the other shore

was by means of a slow ferry. Then bank on either side were steep, so

that it was extremely difficult and expensive to handle freight as Ie avy

bales of cotton,

To give value to the bonds in other markets, the people of the

gouniy were requested to subscribe to half of the bond issue. Nr, John

P. Finlay offered his services and obtained the necessary subscription,

and the bonds were floated,

The contraet for construction of the road from Stoneville to

the Bogue and from there to the Sunflower river, was given to George

Arnold and Company of Memphis, Tennessee. The route was surveyed amd

established by Thomas ¥W., Anderson, civil engineer, and thework was

sommenéed and finished with satisfaction to the railroad company and

to the trustees of the vonda, for, on making a donand they were delivered

to the eompany,

There was a stretch of wilderness for twenty miles, with scarcely

a break excepting at Heathman and Indianola, with a seattering of small

openings and 
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deadenings. In the rainy season NOre water abounded along the right of

way, than dry land. To build up & trade from and out of the virgin forest,

s.emed and was, more than & small enterprise could do with profit. To

cross a swamp with an embankment at right angles with the natural drainage,

and in a country subject to overflow from the lississippi, was & daring

feat, No human life was gaerificed during the construction end there was

no overflow from the Mississippi river during the four years of construction

and operation by the management which was phenomenal.

Grant Bowen Rucks succeeded irskine Byrne as route agent at the

close of the yellow fever epidemic in November, 1878, and continued in that

capacity until January of the following year, when he was made station agent

et Stoneville where he remained wi til the Arcola branch was commenced , when

he came to Greenville and was there established agent for the read and he

remained at the Greenville station until and after the road passed into the

possession of the Georgia Pacific.

There were fifteen pErsons who were engaged in establishing the

right of way from Stoneville, through the Bogue swamp tO a point on the

Sunflower river. Of that number today, but three survive, viz: Jolt: As

Cennon, B. N. Rucks and the negro cook, King. From the Bogue, east, until

the Heathman clearing was reached, Ghe eountry was very rough, and a cabin

was not in sight through that long stretch, no humanface was seen outside

of the surveying party. Bear frequently orossed ahead of the party and

squirming, wriggling snakes, from the innocent blue runner %o the cotton-

mouth moccasin and rattler, slipped and glided. In the morning, the party

left camp, dry and well clad, to return at night with garments torn and
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muddy, for the cane was heavy and the briers sla rp. For quite awhile,

the camp rested at Dr. Washburn's at the Bogue. There, rails were plentiful

for beds, which were taken from the fence at night and replaced in the morn=-

ing; but when that haven was left, branches and leaves were substituted and

overcome with fatigue, rest came sure and soon when about four miles out

from the Bogue, B. N. Rucks advised Ceptain Anderson to make a curve in the

line and miss the Heathman house. on that occasion he bet Rucks a hundred

dollars thet he would not hit the house, which bet was taken, for Rucks and

Holt Collier had cut a bear treil through the forest to the Heatiman house,

No deviation was made in the course and sure enough the Heathman house was

nit in the center and had to be moved out of the right of way. It was a

small, one story House, not the one that now graces Heathman. It 13 needs

less to say that Rucks got his hundred dollars.

The last day's work before reaching Heathman was done in scant

attire for, on emerging from the woods and cane, dry elothing and a present-

able appearance was becoming. While on the trip the party did their own

laundering.

Excursions were given quite frequently, as the road progressed to-

ward Stoneville amd especially, when Bogue Phalia was reached; then, fish-

ing and hunting parties were made up to pass the duy on the banks of that

wonderful stream and at the close of day to return to Greenville,

The young people often rode out on the pilot of the locomotive,

and onge to their discomforture, when the "cow-catcher” picked some animal

up and cast it at the feet of a young lady. If the roughness of the rad

made it somewhat dangerous, it gave exeitement and zest to a trip that is 
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nosto be forgotten while lifc lasts,

The first locomotive that the road had was a switdlisenatne,

calculated by the wide flarges to give play in rounding the curves to

make the switches. The effect on the rails was to throw then out of line,

and the continuous use of those portions of the road, as the embankment

was fresh ‘and soft, caused depressions so that the engine swayed from side

to side as it entered town, and dipped and plunged to such an extent as to

toot the engine whistle ever and anon. Mr. Huntington wes asked to go the

station to see the evening train come in after his extended absence from

the city. He reached there in time to see the train come around the curve

on the spacious commons, rolling and laboring pitching and tossing. With arms

folded he wutched the approaching terror and rem: "All that thing

needs to be a thing of life is a tail and a pair of horns, for it has the

gait and bellow,"

Objection to the Railroad.

Under the head of objections made to the railroad, when it was a

mooted question whether or no it would restrict wide-range privileges,

when the question was submitted to the people if they would vote $250,000

in county bonds to assist the Greenville, Columbus and Birmingham Railroad

Company, Col. Percy in the employ of the railroad company, canvassed the

county. After the colonel had, in a very masterly way, spoken of the

great advantages of a railroad through the county, enhaneing the value of

the land, reducing the taxes, besides the great accommodation in travel,

freight, etc, he was addressed by some planter near Hollandale as follows:

"I am opposed to voting the bonds, I am opposed to the rdlroad;

there ain't no accommodations about them. Now, the boa 18 are all right.

When Captain White lands the Pargoud you can go aboard and get a goed

drink of liquor with ice in it, and the captain will take one with you

and he ain't in no hurry, he will talk with you and give you plenty of

time for your liquor to cool and to drink it, but them railroads come

like a streak of lightning through your field, searing your mules, kille

ing your chickens and hogs, stopping about a minute for you to get off

or on--nothing to drink aboard, I was going from Vicksburg to Jackson

about a year ago, and I got off at Edwards and got a drink, and I told

the cap'en of the train to wait a moment, I was going to get a drink

of liquor, for I was mighty dry. Well, I hadn't even had time to order

my liquor, when--off that train started, I hollored to stop and ran

after it, but the blame thing kept going faster and faster, and I had

to stay in that town until next day. No sir, there is no accommodation

in a railroad, and we don't want them things in this county, killing the

chickens and hogs and scaring the game."

First Train to Johnsonville.

The first train to Johasonville starte. the catfish in the

Sunflower river as it thundered up to the west bank of that stream on

September 2, 1881 and brought in on the return trip the first two bale 8

of cotton from the bank of that river,

Having a proposed eastern outlet at Winona, with Columbus a-

head and Birminghem in the distance, this railroad property appeared

valuable to the Richmond and Danville system who became the purchasers..

they immediately advanced the terminus of the branch from that

town south to Percy. 
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Sale of Road

Forty-three miles of narrow-gauge railroad, with the entire

were turned over to the representative of the purchasers,
equipment,

Bolton of Charlottesville, Virginia, who took sharges
Major Channing M.

assisted by Walter Sutton, private secretary; A. P. Akin, pay-mastier;

Geo, W, Platt, bookkeeper; R., A. O'Hea, civil engineer; R. T. Carrington,

assistant engineer; u. T. McGeorge, conductor, Mr. Shelton, mechanic.

All Virginiens, except Major O'Hea, civil engineer; and Ge Wo Platt,

who were from Greenville.

The first published notice of train schedule under the new

operators and Owners, appeared in the Greenville Times, dated Oct. 17,

1881, Company sold to the Columbus, Fayette and Decator Railroad

Company, under a proposition to consolidate and form a new com any and

to operate a continuous 1ink or road from Atlanta, Georgia through

Alabama and Mississippi 10 some point on the Mississippi river to that

state, all 1ts rights, privileges, works, property and including the

line of said railroad from Greenville to Johnsonville and from Stoneville

running twenty-three miles throuzh Arcola to a point on the edge of

Sharkey county, its road~bed, ete.

The Columbus, Fayette and Decator Railroad Company deeded the

property to the Georgia Pacific Railroad, and from that it became and

still is the Southern."--Henry T. Ireys

The Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Railroad runs through the

leans to Memphis and Chicago,
heart of the Delta on 1is way from New Or

y little
This road has a network of branghes and so nearly ever

The railroad from Greenville thr ough Greenwood
town is on a railroad.
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to Birmingham is of reat importance, because it affords facilitie

direct shipment to New York,

In the Pioneer days of the early boats, keeleboats «nd barges

were employed for transporting sraffio up the Mississippi river, 5

current up stream was an obstacle to their trave: and so vhen eonditions

permitted, heavy poles or rods were used to push against whe bobtem,

Goglng down stream was, of course, without much effort as the boats

floated with the current, The flat boats were a familiar feature alon

the river; numerous they were around the Greenville and other ti

in Washington county, These flat boats were Some times called Kent

Arks and some gave the designation broad-horn to them, They not —

served, but mor infrequently families made their homes on them, Ieople

possessed of a roauing nature, or perhaps hoping to improve their fore

tunes would construct these flat boats, or "broad-horns", placing their

cattle and poultry at the rear, the family in the front part of ba bout;

whereon was constructed a house as living quarters. They carried their :
material possessions with them and thus comfortably traveled for several
months, pe aout» Perhaps without even stopping exoept to cook a meal along on the

levee, Wheen they reached their destination finding eke out a livliihood )

for the boat had serve! its Purposes

The First boats in Wash
County. sbington

The first boat owned by a Washington county eitizen was avned by“
ptain HoBride and was the "Charles Le Grant”, This small boat first 
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towed wood for the several mills. Mr, McBride, also, owned a wood yard

and a coal yard.

Captain G., W. Lyon, long a colorful figure and an expert river

man, bought this out and before the Lyons went out of business they had

owned fourteen boats. They first owned the "R. S. Tripless™ this boat

operated between Greenville and Loone Landing, It was a daily packet

boat. The seoond boat acquired by this line was the "parole" and con-

tinued in operation from 1882 to 1894. These two boats were the average

speed. About this time the Lyons asquired the mail contract, which they

held for 28 years. For this contract he bought the "Chicot", formerly

gelonging to Captain Chambers, and established his sons in the mail

route. This boat was a very fast boat as it had to go 42 miles a day.

It was capable of making about nine to twelve miles an hour, while the

average speed was around eight miles an hour, up stream, The

boat that the Lyon's bought was a tow boat named the "Byran". Later

the "G. W., Lyor'was built and the machinery from the "Parole" was used

in this boat, This boat was of average speed, and was used for passenger

and freight services. About this time the government discontinued the

mail service to Arkansas City, but established a mail service between

Greenville and Loona Landing on the North and betwecnGreenville and

Sunnyside on the south. They bought another boat before it was finished

it was named the "Welcome", which was of average apeed, The "G, W.

Lyon" was sold and the "Jewel" bought in its place, Also, sold the

"Welcome" at this time and then bought a new boat for the Landing

named the "Speed", this boat was the fastost boat on the upper Mississippi

river. It carried the horns (cow horns) mounted on a shield worn by the
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fastest boat on the upper river. These horns were won from the Joe

Long and while here it won many of the rivaltry races and was beaten

by none. About this time a larger boat the "Verne Swain" was bought

and this boat was a duplicate of the Speed on a larger scale. This

boat was used on the Loona Landing trade from 1908 to 1922, and

between that time new boats were bought, One of them was named "Ann

Rutlédge" commemorating the first sweetheart of President Lincoln,

This boat was first used as a pleasure boat by the Mayo brothers. It

was used in place of "Verne Swain" when this boat was taken to dry

dock. The other boat the "Ossing"™ was first built to carry the prisioners

from New York City to Ossing, New York and was named for that city.

It was sold by the City of New York to private owners, still later

being sold to a oitizen of New Orleans, where it wasoperated on Lake

Ponchatrain, The Lyons bought it in 1916 and used it in the lLoona

Landi ng trade to make repairs on the "Verne Swain". The Ossing was

sold in 1918 and the "Oronoecco™ bought in its place. This boat was

bought from the Dr, Mayo's also. The business had deteriorated to

such an extent, due to the automobile, that the Lyons sold out and

established a ferry a few years later in 1927. Due to eircumstances

over which there were no control, they stationed themselves in the ferry

business only three years, The ferry was sold to the Toledo Bankers

as an experiment to aseertuin whether a bridge would be self sustaining.

It was s0ld in turn to the firm of Wynn and Hafter.

The Strickfus line was established.

Mr. Strickfus, a German butcher of middle age, on being ziven

orders by his doctor to be out in the fresh air more sold out his business

and went into the amusement field, ie bought the first "Verne Swai n" and

oA 
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made 1% into a beautiful exoursion boat, Branching out he bought other Source of Information:
boats and increased his business so that his heirs are now thought to be Pioneer Citizens,
worth around a million dollars. These heirs, two boys and a girl, now George U, Vinzant, County Highway Engineer,
have carried on the business and have the most beautiful excursion boat | Shell management, Bus Lines
on the river, This boat, the President, is over three hundred feet long Papers of the Historical Society, Washington county,
anid has three decks. It has the largest dance floor afloat and is a | Railroad officials
beautiful sightwith its many colored lights. The deck is devoted ene | Captain William H, Lyon
tirely to a cafeteria and a soft drink stand; the line has two boats Local Press

that winter in New Orlcans end summer up north, These stop in Greenville

on both the trip up the river and down,

However, the haleolyn day of the steamboat for river travel Lillian Wynne, Typist
9 “transportation and except in the few instances as cited above for pleasure

belongs to yesterday. In the city of Greenville, there is a modern

terminal of recent construction built at the end of the concrete wharf,

and from this point large tow-barges ply the river, carrying vast quantities

of miscellaneous freight. They are operated through the Federal Barge

Company and are an imrortant arterie of commerce, This rate of speed is

from three to four miles an hour. The income from this operation Supplies

a large revenue for Washington county, and ineidently the companies earnings

are some $40,000,000,00 per annum,

In Washington county one airport has been established municipally

owned. Though many pieces of air mail are sent out daily from the Greenvill e
Post Office, this is done with the air mail stamp and the proper U, S.

Postage, going to Memphis, north, or south to Jackson, and thence to all

parts of the country. 
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Ferry to Arkansas

Jome of our substantial and enterprising citizens are passing

a subseription paper to pay for a ferry to the Arkansas shore, They

desire to give a guaranteed subseription of three hundred per month

to pay the expenses of the boat which They propose to run daily to

the Arkensas shore. The great benefit Grecnville will derive from

this enterprise is so apparent that it needs no argument to demon-

strate it, There {s not a house doing business here that will not

really benefit to ten times the amount of their subscriptions. It

is within the power of our merchants 0 control the whole trade of

Arkansas that will come within the scope of the proposed ferry if

they seize this opportunity and it is to be hoped that every mere

chant will contribute largely.

The Anchor Line Packet Co.

Under this name a new and powerful steamboat company has been

at St, Louis with the intention of running a daily boat,

except Sunday and Monday, to New Urleans and return, The mail boats

of the original Anchor Line has combined with the New Orleans and

St. Louis Packet Company to form the present new company, and we

think it will prove a great advantage to all who live along the river.

Amore popular and a mo:e liberal company than the Anchor Line has

not existed, and as dr. John a Scudder will continue to have control

¥
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of the newline his name is sufficient guarantee thut success will

attend it, The steamers will rum through New Orleans during the ene

tire year, and thus give us more mail and traveling facilities. The

company is composed of the full twelve steamers, The City of Viockse

burg, 3%. Uenevieve, Capitol City, Bismars, Julia, John A, Seudder,

Glencoe, City of “uinoy, JohnKyle, City of Alton, Susie Silver,

and Commonwealth.

The New J, M. White

This magnificient vessel under command of (Qaptain J. Fs Tobin

wheeled into port yesterday at half past twelve. She is beyond come

parison, the finest and most beautiful steamboat that ever sat upon

water. Some idea of the speed she can make may he judged by the fact

that she came from liemphis,with the new steamer Edward J, Gray in

tow,in eighteen hours. This time im such low water shows what she

can do when her machinery is thoursWly oiled and working smoothly,

Recollections of Boats by Capt. Stone

The Quitman, or in her stead the Frank Paragoud, were regular

Sunday morning callers from New Orleans, Louisiana and the lower

bends. To the Sunday Packet the Quitman or Pargoud, comme the people

from the plantations inland and around for many miles. It was the habit

of planters below to "get aboard” and rum up to Greenville, get a

good one of old Brother Hick's unexcelled breakfasts and perhaps

dinner, indulging in the mean time in several visits to the refreshe

mentment counter where appetisers of various ingredients or "straights"

were ebtainable and freely indulged, To the average dweller on the 



banks of the Mississi:si river, in the "Bande™ there wers days,

goney never to return. 18 ceseribol chove, was Uroenville as I

ii promising, but no pretentious.

interview with Ly. Yaeger

lr. Jo Le was with the Lyon Peoket on a mail boat, es

Jor fourtech YHars, This schieiule was to conneet

with the Iron Fountain railroad aoross she river, and o trip across

the river in thoes earl (ays took ean hour and twenty minutes, while

now tise gonsumed is some Fifteen minutes, Luring his career Jy, Yaeger

encount red many storms that Shreatenad not only his un Pivelre

man, but those entruated to his care, and ha sanihilation of hic vessel,

0. these oascusions & savers tornaio hit his bout as it lel

this side of the river whirling i¥ around und around, snatching the

stage plonk away from the boet and throwin: it ir the river fone dif

tance. Finally the pilot obtained control of his wheel and drove 1%

in as close to th: lan! vs he cured where he auchored until the fury

of the wind had abated, uring this wind kre Yaoer saic the rooks

ani gravel pounded the boat's rool lire beil having buen phoked up

off of sunibars in thi rivers. As Boon as possible tho boas put out

for t ¢ Arkansas aide, for, the mail, show, must go on in

storm and sunshine”,

ail Boats

Navigation above Cairo is suspended by the freeze whioh promises

to be one of considerable duration, As usual she company mail boats

ere all at St, Louis and we will got no mail until the ioebreaks ups

This 1s a imposition to which we are pretty used

however,

The ice has totalyclosed navigation from Cairo to St. Louis
and the Ohio is frozen over at Cincinnati in consequence we have been

The Katie also having grounded balow was delayed two days, The Capitol
City brought the first mail down we have had in elevendays. A nice

condition of affairs indeed but what's the use of grumbling?

The mail aggravation never resched a greater pass than during

the past two weeks. Dispite the ice there has been only four days in

which no boat passed and yet for two wheks we have had no mail, That

wretched maritime float the Katydid mall packet was unable to encounter

the ice that any other craft on the river could, even skiff and flat

boats had resumed before she could meke it.

Complaints of this mail outrage are worse than idle; verily, this

river country is receiving less consideration and attention to its wants

than any back woods settlement ‘an the territory, We have two local ine

terests in Congress, our mail and our levees, and if bills or measures
has been zealously pursued therein we have no knowledge of it, We will

make one exeeption to this utterance; while in this district Colonel

Singleton did unremitting laor and his effort procured us a mail

route down Deer, Creek to Rolling Fork,

Sometimes, and not infrequently, letters mailed in New Orleans

are ten days or twelve days in arriving in Oreenville. They are. sent

by railroad to Memphis for distribution, when 1if Vicksburg was made

the peint of distribution the letters would reach here in three days.

Will the Post Master in New @rleans insist his subordinates seid.our
mail by vay of Vicksburg instead of Memphis and thus enableour buse

inessmanto get their letters in due time?
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While clearin: the river of ice the rains have completed she dige

truoction of th: rosd. In such a voaser as ‘his we wish end hope for a

prolon:ing of the Deer Oreck railroad, oven its ten miles ia a power in

the present state of the roads.

Rallroucs |

We lust week published a latter from liv, Cs Py Funtingtor stating

that ell plans for the of the road are in a state of frilure

and ‘suggesting that the gounty TY out a ayaten of short narprov gauge

reilrouis on a plan simuler to shat adopted by the Jdtate of Georgia

in the construction Of her State Roads

There ure obstacles to the acheme however, that ve

foel are unsurmounteble, ve belleve that the extension of the road

can never be acoomplished by the county clone, It is %0 be peoured, if

ever, by the efforte and means of the citizens of Creenville and the

country through which it will poss and the refilroad managors. That

they will gradually extend Lt down the ereek, perhaps only five

niles = yoar, wo have oll hope cud eonfidence,

References:

Greenville eekly Times Jat. Auge 51, 1694
Greenville & 4 date lovey B8, 1874

Greenville weekly Times Jats Jan. 9, 1876

Greenville sate Jag 16, 1675
Greenville Weakly Sate Jan. 18, 1876 -

GreenvilleWe Sate Luge 8, 1878

Mrs Jo L Yaosgoer i1 
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"Fine Aris”

Dealing with literature in the division of Fine Arts, we come

first to the novelists of our county. The two most well-known are Mr.

Ben Wesson and Mrs. Louise Henry Cowan.

Ben Wasson, the oldest child of Ben and Rebecca Oliver

Wasson, was born in Greenville, November 17, 1899. He began his edu~

cation in the eity schools of his home town, later attending the Uni-

versity of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee and the University of Mississ-

ippi,nat which institution he studied law.

Several years ago Mr. Wasson went 10 the city of New York, where

he began journalistic work--publishing his first novel, "The Devil Beats

His "e

At the

fornia, where is a literary agent.

Mrs. Louise Henry Cowan, though not a native of Washington ceunty,

pas lived here for many years.

on Ellerslie Plantution, Madison county in 1857.

in the Confederate Army. Shortly

present Mr, Wasson is making his home in Hollywood, Cali-

She was born in an old colonial hone

Her father, Dr.

Edmund Taylor Henry, was a surqeon

ter the war, Mr. Henry moved with his family to Vicksburg where

Henry lived until after her marriage on December 6, 1881 to es
/

AB |

Craig Cowan. After living in New Orleans for several years, Mr, and

Mrs, Cowan moved to Greenville. Mrs. Cowan spent a number of years

tecehing after her husband's death in 1896--she taught in Virginia

College, Sullens College, and Chevy Chase as an instructer of phychology

and history.

Mrs, Cowan is a versatile writer of short stories, novels, plays,

and operus. Though many of these are unpublished, several of her plays

have been produced by amateurs, Mrs. Cowan has traveled extensively in

Asle and Europe as well as in America, At the beginning of the World Var,

she was in Paris, but she went immediately to England where she collected

material for her well kmown novel, "Trapped",

The second division being Washington county historians, we find,

after cereful seapch that there are none who come under that classifica-

tion,

A rich heritage is given Washington county through the poetic talent

of William Alexander Percy, lawyer-suthor. He was born on May 14, 1885

to U. 5, Senator Le Roy Percy and Camille Bourges fercy. He attended the

University of the South at Sewunee, graduating with A. B. degree in 1904

and received his law degrec at Harverd in 1908. He served with the Com

mission for the relief of Belgium in 1916 and was with the 37th Division

A.E.F, over-seas, where he was honorably discharged as a Captain in 1919,

Among his principle writings are: "Sappho in Levkas", 19153 "In April

Once”, 1920; "Enzio's Kingdom", 1924; "Selected Poems", 1980,

OVERTONES
(William Alexander Percy.)

I heard a bird at break of day
Sing from the autumn trees

A song so mystical and calm,
Sofull of certainties,

No man, I think, could listen long
Except uponhis knees. 
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Yet this was but a simple bird
Alone, among dead trees,

When Greenville was but a scantily populated town, Miss Caroline

Stern came with her family to make her home in that city. Possessing

& remarkable talent for drawing and painting, whe went to New York

City for the study of art. Upon returning to Greenville she agcept ed a

possition in one of the Greenville public schools where she taught for

many years. During her leisure she would write poetry and her wrk was

aecepted by some of our leading such as Harper's, Cosmopolitan

and others, She finelly gathered her seattered poems under one cover,

a small volume under the title "At the Edge of the World", She continued

to teach in our public schools until broken health made it imperative

to give up her work. She died in 1920.

The School Mistress

By Caroline Stern

Her place is not among the women blessed
With grace of motherhood. Not hers to wear
That halo of God's surest trust; to share
A little space his godhead; nor to nest,
Life of her life, upon a shelterin: brest
A tender babe, Oh, wonderful to bear
The burden, of mother's care--
Instead, a hunger, gnawing unconfessed.,
Yet not a hunger all unsatisfied,
The Great Economist her heart hath stored
With fruitful warmth. There troops a rosy

horde, :
Spendthrifts of love. Her motherhood, grown wide,
All childhood cuddles ir the nest of one. |
Mother-perhaps where mother there is none.

*

¢
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Far beyond the bounds of Washingion county, the name of Homer I,

Sehoonover is known in the theatrical world. Though he was born in

Arkansas he lived in Washington county the gre ter part of his life, Ie

attended school, while a boy, in Memphis, at Central High

in th:t city and also while there became & charter member of the Rotary

band under the Honorable Milton Smith, now Mayor of Greenville. Yor

quite a while he was a plano and saxaphone student under Professor hite

of known reputation. In 1935 he went to the Royal Academy of Arts in

London, Englend, where he was a dramatic student. He also studiedOt E

dremetic art in California znd his ability being soon recognized, he

! 1

took a leading part in meny plays; among them being "Silver Cord",

| n_ He appeared in New
Paris Bound", "Red Lemonade" and "Criminal Code ppe

York City in the leading role of and 1s now avpearing in

the New York production, "Sweet River".

Rertram Lewis Schlesinger, youngest son of the late Herman and

Hattie Schlesinger, was born in Greenville, lilsslssippl on September

15. 1887. He attendea the public school in Greenville and lived there
.

until he was 20 years of age. 4S & boy he displayed theatrical talent

a: en anterteiner and took part in nearly all local shows.

At the age of 20 he decided to enter the theatrisal rpofession in

Chicago, Ill., where he studiec for a year. He played in stock companies

for about five years in the middle west. Later he became identified on

the Vaudeville stage and was Known as a vaudeville Artist and Entertainer,

of BERT LEWIS. He performed in all of the leading Vaudeville

last three years of his
under the name

theatres in the United States and Cnada. The

re Master
theatrical career was spent in Kew York City, where he acted as laste:

he Night Cul

of Ceremonies in three of the lezding NightClubs, one of the Maght

being knownas the BERT 12WIS 55TH STREET NIGHT CLUB. 
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In June 1925 he was married to Miss Hazel Munsenheimer of Dallas,

Texas, and a year later, having had a successful career for more than

20 years in the theatrical world, he left the profession and 1s now

engaged in the mercantile business in Rome, Hew York.

Not only does Washington county boast or feel a pride in thelr

authros and aetors, but also in the wealth of knowledge given by many

other prominent citizens.

Alfred Holt St ne, born in lew Crleans on Uctober 16, 1870, is the

son of Walter and Eleanor Stone. He attended the University of Mississippi

and Southwestern in Memphis, receiving degrees at both colleges. He

married Mary Baily Ireys of Greenville on June 25, He md extensive

plantation interests for many years, cotton and alfalfa, being the staple

products. Due to the depression &nd other adverse conditions he relinguished

his plantation holdings and accepted under Governor Connor, the position

of 3t te Tax Commissioner, which position he now holds. Mr. 3toné is

considered an authopity on the American race problem and his book "Studies

in the American Race Problem”, is one of the leading works of its kind,

Mr. Stone has lectured extensively on the race question and other subjects

end hos written articles for representative mag:zines and at one time was

Editor of the Staple Cotton Review,

Louise Witt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cla rence Witt, of Washington

county was borm in Greenville, where she received her grammar and high

school education. Later, she aitended Berkely University in California

and also Louisiana State University from which she graducted. Her

talent leading her into the jourmalistic field, she went to Sen Francisco

several months ago accepting a position with the Interlude Magazine Company.

She has written several interesting short stories and at this time is doing

advertising work in her chosen profession.

Benjemin G. Humphreys was born in Claiborne County, Mississippi

on August 17, 1865. In 1889 he married Miss Iouise Yerger of Greenville

and two children were born to them, a daughter, Mrs. Ralph McGee and a

son Williem Yerger Humphreys.

Ben Humphreys had a varied experience in different mercantile and

other business occupations, later becoming a commercisl traveler. He

was Superintendent of education of lLeFlore county for four years. Though

several ye:rs had elapsed since he had been a student at the University

of Mississippi, he returned to that institution for the study of Law, He

was Presidential Elector in 1892, and was selected messenger to bring

Mississippi's vote for Cleveland to Washington.

when the wer wes decluored against Spaln in 1898 he raised a Company

and 2 leave ofabsence was granted him.

In 1902, he was elected to Congress, serving therein for twenty

yearss

His book on the subgect of the floods and levees of the Mississippi

River is a valuable contribution to the history of Mississippi River

Legislation.

He also wrote a number of short stories and articles, all in negro

dialect, which appeared in the Comme reial Appeal, but perhaps Ris best

known writing of this character 1s Dileey a plantation song, which was

set to music and the proceeded from the sale of the song was given to

the old soldiers home at Beauvoir, He died on October 17, 1923.

Always cheerful, with a keen sense of humor, his quaint, unexpected

sayings added to the charm of his conversation and mede him a welcome

addition to any gathering. 
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Ben Humphreys

Dar's a land far, far away
Dat we'll never see, dey say
Twell de angels come and bring us back de days
ke spent when we was young,
“1d all de songs we sung
And z11 de good old fashion ways,
But sometimes in my dreams I can see it
And 1t seems de old plantation's come to life agin.
I oun hear de darkies sing,
Hear old Booker's banjo ring,
And Dilecey's voice a=Jinin' in,

(Chorus, )

When de moon was c¢limbin' high
Whar de e¢ypress kissed de sky
And de big old hoot owl
Used to ask us; "Who?"
I'd take my banjo "long
And we'd answer in our song,
A=danein?' on de old Yazoo,

On a bright October night
When de cotton flelds was white
I brought my Dileey to my eabin home}
And eveyday since den

" My only thoughts has been
Of de joy she brought me when she come,
We used to sit at nights,
¥atoh de steamboat's flick'rin' lights,
And hear her whistle blowin' round de bend,
fen we'd hear de deck hands sing,

Heur de bells begin to ring,
We'd know our fun was comin' den.

.~. But our dreams will pass away
\. Zand I reckon, like dey say,
© %»- ve old plantation days is gone for good}

But I'm watching in de stars
dey has dem chariot cars

For Iknows she'd take me ef she could,
It's twenty years and mote
Since took her fum my doo
Torie our little child'n sleeps,

t her picture's in my heart
And Iknow it won't depart
Hitsdeone my *membranfe loves to keep.

I know my race is run
Dat my time is almost come,
For dese legs can't hardly tote my body round.But my heart is gittin® young
For I hears de songs she sung
Ev'ry time I lays dis old head down,
Hush, I hears 'emsingin’ now,
Dilcey's learned dem angels how,
Listen--All my dreams is comin’ true;
1 can hear de dancers call
"3%'1ute yo! pardners, balance all}"
And I'll jine em like I used to do,

David Cohn is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Herman Cohn, He was bornin Greenville on September 30, 1896. He attended Greenville grade and
high schools, gredusting from the latter school, The colleges which he
attende are: University of Missouri for one year, Yniversity of

Vipginia law School ,firom which he graduated, then he took a ros

gourse in Yale Law School, During the World War he was enlisted in the

Navy.

He managed a plantationfor one year. Then went to New Orleans to
enter an importing firm. After = year in New Orleans, he managed the

New York Office of this firm. Sold his interest and entered employ o
a New Orleans department store where he became Vice-President and

General M:nager. This store was sold to 3ears, Roebuck and Compeny,

who retained his servicess President of the New Orleans store, later

he was transfer ed to the New York Office of Sears as Advertising
Mmagerfor the national chain, Traveled extensively in Europe amd
AsisMinor during his importing and department store career, He resigned

totake up writing, something he was interested in since boyhood,

Mr, Cohn does not write fioti n. Since writing "God Shakes
Creation", he has written . serious book concerning the tariff, "Picking
America's Pockets". The latter was released by Harper's in early

October of this year, 
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He is now in England where he has gone to prepare data for

another b ok concerningthe relations between and America, He

will meet with Mr. Austen Chamberlain, Mr. Stanley Baldwin and Ir. Ran-

dolph Churchill.

Favorite sport-~bird shooting.

. acotr-~iickey Mouse.

"ridicted™ to use of channel cat and mustard greens,

(éritten in full by his brother, Josl Cohn,)

Although Washington eountirns are essentially music-lewing people,

there are no out-standing pianists or organists in Washington county,

Yet we speak wiih pride of Mrs, James CGrasty, Mr, Grady Castilliow,

Mr. Arthur Davidson and several others, especially among music In-

structors and choir directors.

Although not born in Washington county, yet Mrs, Plerce Rodey

is claimed here as her residence was in Greenville for miny years, She

is a violinist of more than usual ability, having studied under the

celebrated teachers in New York and also formany months abroad. As

Maria Blise Johnson she gave a number of concerts in vorious parts

of the country and is at present a teacher of violin in the University

of New Mexico at Alberquerque. She is the daughter of Mr, Ben Johnson

whose family pioneered the delta country, She was born Jan. 2, 1894

Miss Ruth Metoslfe, deughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Metcalfe

of Metc:lfe, was born im Washington county in 1902, Her first formal

schooling was received at All Saints College in Vicksburg where she

was a student for two years, and later being a member of the faculty of

State Teachers College at Hattisburg.

Virginia College at Roanoke is another southern school which Miss

Metcalfe attended. After graduating from Belhaven, she entered the Buch

Conservatoryin Chicago, whers she spent several years, receiving a degree,

~10-

and being honored with a position on the faculty, of which she was the

youngest member; she also filled severl church positions in Chicago amd

was on the staff of the one of the largest and best-kmownradio stations,

She has had chateuqua andvaudeville experience and the advantages of two

anl one-half years! study in Paris, where she filled three church positions

and sang on a number of state and formal occasions.

Miss Metealfe is a young woman of great pers nal charm anil possesses

a remarkably lovely voice,

Honorable Ben Humphreys is Washington county's composer of a

popular song--"Dilecey" as reproduced under Miscellaneous,

He wrote the words, and composed the melody of Dicey, though

it was set to music by a friend in Washington. This composition awes

played by the N.vy and Merine Bands in Washington, and a number of times

at public gatherings in Greenville. The proceeds from the sale of

"pileey" was devoted to the beneficent efforts of the United Daughters

of the Confederacy.

Except in a fragmentary way we have no Indi an songs or musical

‘things-=though Comp Fire Girls gather around their camp fires and sige

these songs, while telling Indian Legends of the Choctaws and the

Cherokees=-the Tunices and thc Natchez Tribes.

X Kate lewis has been & teacher in the colored schools of the

Washington county for 53 years, teaching for many terms the sixth grade

and|is at present teacher of the fourth grade of No, 2 Colored School of

largely through her influence the negro folk songs amd

are a part of this school, many of t!e children of her race

cachday are drilled in folk songs and spirituals. So far as is known

1 J is isthe only colored school in Washington county that mekes a daily

. raqtise of singing songs and spirituals, Kate Lewis 1s an outstanding

eloped citizen as to character and education and does am excellent ®rk

-um 
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James Cuthbert was born in "Bonnie Scotland”, five miles from the

field of Bannockburn,

Five miles from historic Bannockburn is the town of Kileyth, Scot=-

land, and here James was born, it seems with a love of melody coming with

him, and much of his musical inspiration was received in his own hin,

especially from his father, When some twelve years of age he bega pro-

fessionally his music, and when fourteen years old was playing trumpet

and French Horn in Scottish Theatres.

Coming to the United States of America in 1923, he accepted a

Railroad position in Pennsylvania, later going to Indiana with the

Standard Oil Company. While there he played in Chieago Ores

In January 1927 became Instructor at Kansas State College in

wood-work and Brass and Director of the Junior Orchestra and Band, in

which officlall capacity he continued for four years. At this institution

he studied and received his Bachelor's Degree in #eience.

He then went to Europe (1930) where he continued his musical

training. Returning to America he "discovered a depression”, but remained

in the Land of Adoption and accepted directorship of the Junior and

High School Orchestras, in Richmond, Indiana, where his ability was so

recognized that the eity invited him to the Symphony Orchestra. He also

taught Orchestration classes in the evenings, Ne was also director of

band and orchestra at Eilham college.

Mr, Cuthbert came to Greenville in 1934, where he has since been

with the high end Junior high of this city, directing the Musical activities

therein, He has in this busy life, found time to complete his Master's

Degree at NorthwesternUniversity, Evanston, Ill, He has declined

flattering offers from other institutions, but enjoys his work in

Greenville.

pe

Last year (1935) he entered his students in the state contest,

Jackson, and they were awarded a place in the Superior Division, which

enabled them to participate in the Dixie Band Contest, comprising thir-

teen states and this honor led to further advancement, for, in 1936,

this year, they entered Class A in the Duperior Division.

The Greenville Band Instrumentation consists of Flute; Obe;

Bassoon; Clarionette and Bass Clarionstte; Saxaphone; Trumpet; French

Horn; Tubas; Tympani; Drum; in fact, all other instruments are taught and

used,

In Central School the musical education of the 450 pupils from

liashington is an atmospheric part of education, Each day the

recreational singing, marching, and musie is a drill, From time to

time beautiful programs are given the publie,

Saint Roseof Lima, Catholic Academy, is a musical influence

us well as cultural in this entire vicinity. Under the direction of

Sisters Scholastica and Theresa, both of musicalfame, all Instrumentation

is thourocughly taught in its every branch. A diploma received from

this school is of high efficiency in the musical world.

Many attractive pictures have beenmade by county artists, in

several towns, bat none of special noteriety. However, many homes

are proud of the old portraits, especially their anseésdry.

In the Masonic Temple of Greenville is a handsome life sized

portrait on canvass of Honorable Melvin R. Grant, Sovereign Grand

Inspector General of the Southern Jurisdiction of the Seottich Rite,

in Mississippi at a cost of $1000,

At Newstead is a picture of Mrs. Hammett in oil whose husband

was First Chaplain to Congress from this District. A painting of

Wovernor Alexander Spotswood, early colonial governor of Virginia in

Court ¢ osture of red velvet with brocaded vest and sash is a 
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Our county Superintendant of Education advises in various rms

art is taught in a general way in all the public schools in the cauntye.

Leon Koury was born in Greenville, Nov. 3, 1909 and received his

elementaty education in the Catholic Convert of this eity. Later beirg

a student for several years at the well known school for boys, Annunciation,

in Detroit. Returning to his home town and friends, whom he loves and

who love him,he engaged in the grocery business with his father, but his

entire leisure is employed with his artistic work, His talent as a

sculptor was early recognized by friends and some few years ago he

equipped a little studio where his strong artistic talent finis expression.

His friends forecast great success for him in this field of art, but he

says that he cares to remain in hisown delta country and make a study

of the negro life and character as we have it; not just making of these

people in sculptor's st ne, bronz, or clay, tut to make the old plantation

days alco come to life again. His work is from living subjeets and also

his own colorful imagery. At this time he is msking a full sized figure

entitled "The Grandmother", which he has proven is really a work of art.

He has sold several pieces of his work. Lord Cavandish of London

purchased a plese of Mr, Koury's work for his own collection, |

In the city library of Greenville is an artistic marble bust,

"The Veildd ledy", presumably the work of an Italian artist as the piece

was purchased in Itlay by Mrs. Russel while touringthat country.

A beautiful gate is the entrance of Mr, ¥. A. Peroy's flower

garden, being elaborately carved which he brought from Spain.

In July 1909 the United Daughters of the Confederacy erected a

commanding monument to all Washingtop kik county soldiers on the Court

House grounds in Greenville and a similar monument is placed in Phe

city cemetary.

The only place in the county where any wood carving 18 dome at
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all is done in the public school in Leland where the high school boys

do this work im classes.

Only a floating population of basket makers come into the

different town in the county, but the industry is not carried on ¥

Whites, Indians or negroes, nor is any weaving whatsoever done by

these people.

Ranking among the ornamental buildin s of this city, the

publie library of Washingt n county is rather i posing wi th its

Spanish lines, suggestive of the Alamo.

The E, E. Bass Junior High School in Greenville ranks third

in beauty in the United States. The City Court House with its

beautiful grounds is outstanding.

The churches of all denomistionsj also the churches in Holl andale

especially the Prespyterian, like wise in Leland and the City Hall are

outstanding buildings of the county.

The liste of ornamental homes in the county is very ektoast vei

but we expeci:lly mention The Percy Home, And Dr. D. C. Montgomery's

Home and the Dr. Paul Gamble home in Greenville; The Seiftwater Home,

at Swiftwater; Linden, the home of Mr, andMrs, Pl L. Mann at Glen Allan;

the Weathers Home at Belmont; the Dr, Hoskins Home at Arcola; the

MoGee and Dean Homes in Ieland and the aged Locust In Washington Coutitys

Harper Richards is the only out-stand ing architect Washington

county can claim, He was born April 6, 1906; he attended the Greenville

city schools and later the Riley Academy, Armour Tech, ani Boston Tech

in Boston, after which he spent 12 months trave ing around the world:

residing in this e¢ity he made several blue prints for homes and

also through out the county. He now resides in New York City whose he

is an industrial architect. 
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Board of Supervisors of Washington sounty asutheriszed exreniiture

of $80,000 to purchase land for Leroy rFercy 3izte ark at a county-wide

meeting in curly 1054, A CCC Camp was obtained and the Demrtment of Intorir

agreed to establish a state park; the first in i. The camp

moved in in March or April, 1934, comosed of v:terans of lorld iar.

CCC Camp under of U., 8. Army. Us 3. Dep rtuent of Interior

furnishes personnel to construct and Mild the parks The labor is

farnished to the Interior Department bv the COC Camp.

A% Junior and Hich School in Creenville the form of plantmg

around the buildings consisting of priseipally of conifers; the sépols

at Glon Allan, ‘rcols, snd Hollandale are on the sams lines, with an

ornamental berry being used,

The Court House grounds of Washington county comprises sa two acre

tract with every variety of trees grown ih this section of the country.

Some have attained a great heicht and are very handsome,

Perhaps the gardens thet attract most attention in this county

are those «st Dr. amt Mrs, Hoskins at Mrs, ©. IL. Momn 8% Clen

Allang lirse Le Pe Smith Mrs, Otto of Crecnville,

Sach one has some distinetive feature such es: formel plant ng,

special roses or Silay,

Sources of Inform tion:

rl egRigy
wil Feroy hg
¥iss Mary Griffis
rs. Schoonover
re My Fo Sdohlesinger
James Cuthbert
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Foryrait of Mrs. 1 Harper Fontgomery, wife of Davis Montgomery and

mother of Mrs. louise Montgomery Artist unknown, painted in 18560,

Pair of small mahogany chairs with original horsehair covering.

Portrait of Fre. Louise Vontgomery nuckusr, daughter of ura. Tlizabeth Hare

per Montgomery and wife of Dr. Thomas He Buckner, painted by Theodore Jidney

Moise. Noise was a South Carolinian and a famous portrait painter, who le=

cated in New Orleans and painted She pioneer aristosracy of Loulsiana,

issippi and Alabama, Ie was of an old and honored family, but hadhad no

instruction in painting; his genius was sngh Lhat a portmit by Noise became

o troasued possession in the homes of wealthy femiliese A Onnadian

once sent an agent to Louisiana to secure the dest examples of Southern pors

traiture and every cenvas which he sent bLsek wes a Molse portrait. The one

of Hrs. Buckner was painted im the old family home on what is now lake lee

about 1849. In 1871 it wee rescued from the burning home by a faithful

slaves

‘Wade

In possession of irs, Katie Wade and given to her many |

mother is a quaint and rare volume entitled, "A Collection of Spo: ting

rumorous Designs comprising a variety ofimtertelniig Works, Solely Executed

by Menry Alken, Illustrative of the Manners, Customs, sports4ani pastimesof

nd. VolumeI, London. ‘collected and Published by thomas Mi

tory of wit and 26 Haymarket, 1624."

In the same volumeisa seotion entitled, "Illustmtionsof‘Popular50

He Alken, 1626." 
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The illustrations ave similar to those in Pickens worke, have the appearance

  

     
  

 

   
  

  

  

  
  

  
  

   

    

of engravings and are dome in colors vhich are still bright and elear, The

sxeept for ome fullesized cone, ave about 8x12 inches, The paper

is of excellent grade and the volume is handsomely bound in dexk red leather,

The last illustrations in the Look are those showing Shakeepeare's Seven Ages

of Han,

Lindsey

George Lindsey111 has the seord of his grandfather, captain Ceorge

wallace Lindsey I, who was an officer in the Confederate Armge Both sword

and scabbard have his name engraved upon thems The Confederate Cross of

Honor given $0 Captain Lindsey during his life-time is also in the

ion of C¢ We Lindsey 111.

leop lewy

Whale's Teeth, two front teeth 17 inehes long, 6% inches in dismecter end two

back teeth 7 inches long and 74 inches in diamter, have the appearance of old

ivory. They were given to her father by Portugese gailors in New Bedford,

Mass. Lefore the Civil var.

Brees Mortar and Pestle (small size) 100 years old.

get of parler furniture, walmut, consisting of Roeker, Armeghalr, four small

chairs and setee over 70 years olds det has original webbingand spring

which have never been re-tied, though the set has Leen re-covered several

times, |

Portraits of her parents Mr. and Mrs. lewis painted in Bostonabout

80yoars agos



      

    
    

   
   
   

  
  
     

  
   

   

   

   

de Ce Brandon

Protraite of David Hunt born 1800 or earlier and his wife Jane Ferguson.

Fortralt of Nathaniel Hoggett, grandfather of Mr. J. Co Brandon, who nine

aelf was a Confederate soldier, rortralt, whieh is a very fine piece of

painting, wes left to Pauline Brandon Lemmon by her uncle the late

Charles Lrandon ofNatehes.

Portrait of Jane Dunbar Ferguson, mother of Mrs. Jane Ferguson Hunt,

wife of David Hunt, a wealthy planter of the gestion, whogave

$100,000 toward the founding of Oakland College now Aloora Colleges

Silver mug, octagonal in shape, cngraved "Premium to ¥. Hogeett for his

second Jear eolt, Jeff It was given to Hise Js Ce Brandon i(now..

91 years old) by her hozula, Mrse Charlotte Hoggett Drenden in 1868,

it being then an old coupe. |

supporting the morks ant the

 

Freneli clock of the Sype whieh haa {oar columns

whole placed under a glass dome, given to ¥ree Je Us Branden (mee Ann

along with furniture whieh hod belonged to Philip Hosgett, bachslor drother

oi Nathaniel Hoggett, at the time of her marriage to J« Os Brandon. The

furniture 28 well 2s the elook had been brought from /mnees The dining

 

table is the kind known as the16 leg table and consists of two mshogsrs 4

tables with very wide drop-leaves and two end tables with rounded sudo whieh

completethe table ineny ehosen lengths sideboard of set, suggestive

of Chippendales
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Brandon

Plex table with belek mottled marble tops round top table, with oetagonal

pedestal and bose having four feet, with top of balek mottled marble. ilae

hogany settee and two arm chairs of the French type; tables,settee and chairs

from the old home of David Munt, "Woodlawn" in Jefferson county, seven miles

from Rodney. (David Hunt wes Mrs. grandfather).

Beautifully made sampler made by Mary Ann Hunt while attending school at

“Oakly Crove", the home of her grandmother in 183Z.

Fioture painted by Olivie Archer, sister of Ire. Jrondon's while ghe was Ate

tending Patepeco Institute in Meryland, This popular school was

by a Mr. Areher a relative of irs. Dranion's.

Part of » set of exquisite china, consisting of three platters, plates of we

sizes, cups, two ornamenial plicoes for deeornting the table from a

got originelly contuining 500 pleces. A part of ile Tesutiful dscorations

on the chine re the feney initials Re So We Nre snd FIs. He Jo 71111sme wend

jl abroad and while there purchased furniture, china ele. for their homes Taelir

purchases safely shipped, they took the next boat for hoes Their boat,"The

Aretic” was ‘lost at seas A tilt-top table which bad belonged to yrs, Wille

fame ig in lire. Brandon's home.

Wine set cmslsting of four decanters and 16 glasses in an inlaid meh y

esse which opens both top md sides and has & handle in the center by which

it may be lifted for passing. vals set which had already been in use was

wong Mrs. Brandon's wedding gifts.

sk table, already old, which was given to ¥rs. srandon when she was mmrried- :

's of mahogany and hesthree drawers and twodropeleaves.The lowest drawer 



   

    
   

 

   

 

  
  

 

   

  

   

  

   

  
   

Brandon

Pier table with belek mottled marble tops round top table, with oetagonal  
pedestal and base having four feet, with top of balek mottled marble. iiae-

hogany settee and two arm chairs of the French types tables,settee and chairs

from the old home of David Hunt, "Woodlawn" in Jefferson county, seven miles

from Rodney. (David Wunt wes Mrs. grandfather).

Beautifully made sampler made by Mary Ann Hunt while attending school at

“Oakly Crove”, the home of her grandmother in 1838

Floture painted by Olivia Areher, sister of Ire. Jrandon's while ghe was ate

tending Patapeco Institute in Meryland, This popular sehool was

‘by a Mr. Aveher a relative of irs. Dranion'se.

Fart of a oot of exquisite china, consisting of three platters, plates oftwo

glzes, cups, sencers, two ornamenial picces for decornting the table irom a

got originelly contuining 500 pieces. A port of tle teautiful decorations

on the chive re the fancy initials Re. Ss We Mr. sad Fre. He So 71111eme wend

, abroad and while there purchased furniture, chine ete. for their homes "Their

| purehases safely shipped, they took the next boat for howe. Their boat, "The

Aretie” was lost at seas A table whieh had belonged to Mrs. Willie

dams ig in lrs. prandon's homes

Wine set cmplsting of four Geeanters and 16 glasses in an inlaid mehogeny

esse which opens both top mdsides and has & handle in the center by which

it may be lifted for passing. Pais set which had already been in use was

wong Mrs. Brandon's wedding gifts.

*k table, alrealy old, which wes given to Mrs. jrendon when she was ma rried=

® of mhogany and hag three drawers ani twodropeleaves.The lowest drawer
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Your poet Sed of with canopy and

four pont Dod and a dresser heaving 2 of either end of

he

ec Ferieot mahogany doll dreaser abot eight or ten inches high of the

American 'mplre (ype

ise

3 RENE Mk bi Be sick So | bic a Bue we A Lith EN Te se og os oll ih. Ee bg a i I os ply Bw
Otis ny aoa 11 iG48 OL od§ We Sid va i Wily Gaxrv© : iCHAas Lite

4

fluence, ioule XV type, brought from a howe in Loulevilie, Ey. bought Ly lap

 

ETAparents, ire RNG Pe vartiduaglon in the 18403.

The home wea bought already she © amot give sage of the

pieces of Jusnlbure whioh ae howe Thies furniture wae loter used in Jscnel

Corthihgton'e handsome homeo, about twelve miles below Greaniviiles

myaide house was $orn down several Jyeare nao toke Toor for a lovee oi

BRE 1066.

iaequered sewing taibeof papier sache, Meck with decoration in tin

 

snd inlays The supporting frsumevork is of [hueyshape wid is

elaborately decorated.

' Faney shaped French online vase aboul 10 inches high of the type often sven

in pealre cetupan the mentel shelf. Figures of Loy and girl on front of vases

 

mahogany table with top 56 inches In dinmoter, having plain mou toa

a bage with three undereurving foot Mounteq on brass »¢

ers, an unusual
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Literature.

Dealing with literature in the diviegion of Fine Arts, we come

sire to the noveliste of our county. Perhaps the best known

are Mr. Ben Wasson, Mrs. Louise Henry Cowan, Hon. William A.

rorey.

{ ure. Louise Henry Cowan, though not & native of Weshington

county, hae lived here for meny yeers. She we born in an

old colonial home on Zllerslie Plantation, county

in 18567. Her feather, Dr. Edmund Teylor Henry, Wee a

gurgeon in the Confederate » Shortly after the wer

¥r. Henry moved his family to Vicksburg, where Louise

Henry lived until) after her marriage, on December 6,

1881 to Mr. Craig Cowan. (ter living in Hew Orleans

for several years, Hr, and lirs. Cowan woved to (Creen-

ville. Mre. Cowan gpent & number of years in China

after her husband's death in 1896. She taught in

Virginia college, Suller's college and Chevy Chase

as an instructor of phychology and history. re.

Cowan ig a versatile writer of short etories, novels,

rlayes end operae. Though many of them ere unpublished,

geverel of her plsye have been produced by emetucrs.

Mre. Cowen hae traveled oxtensively in Asie and urore,

as well ee in America. At the beginning of the World

1--Sterling, Mre. Henry Greenville, Hiss.
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Wer she wes in Paris, but she went immediately to England

where she collected material for her well-known novel,

rrrapped’. (1)

Ben Wasson, the eldest child of Ben Wasson and Rebecca

Oliver Wasson, was born in Greenville, November 17, 1899.

He began hie educstion in the oity gchools of his home

town, 1ster attending the University of the South, Se-

wenee, Tennessee, and the University of Missiesippl ,

‘at which institution he studied law, Several yeurs

8,0 Mr. Weseon went to the city of New York, where he

journalistic work--publishing his firet novel-

"The Devil Beats His Wife". At the present Nr.

Wasson ie meking hie home in New York City.

(2)

AlexanderPerey. A rioh heritage is given

weshington County through the poetic talent of Mr.

perey, lewyer-suthor. He wes born on kay 14, 1886

to U., 8. Senator Leroy leroy &nd Camille Bourges

reroy. He attended the University of the South,

Sewance, Tenn. , greduating with A. Be degrees in

1904, end received hie law degree at Harvard in

1908. He served with the Gommiseion for the re-

lief of Belgium in 1916, and wae with the 37th,

. pivieion A. E. Peo over geass, where he was honorably 7

Mr. Ben 
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discharged as & Captain in 1919. Among hie principal writ-

ings are: "Sappho in Levkes", 19156, " In April Once”,

19:0; "Enzio's Kingdom", 1924. "Selected Poems”, 1930

OVE: TONES.

(william Alexander reroy)

I heerd & bird et break of aay

sing from the sutumnn trees

A song so mystical and calm

se full of certainties.

Ho man I think could listen long

Except upon his knees.

Yet this was but & bird

Alone smong dead troee.
(3)

iT Greenville was but a scantily popu-

lated town, Miss Caroline Stern came with her family to make

her hore there. & recarkable talent for draw-

ing ond painting, she went to New York ol ty for the etudy

of art. Upon returning to Greenville ghe sccepted & po-

gition in one of CGresenville's public schools, where the taught

for many years. During her lelpure ghe would write poems,

end her work was accepted by some of our leading ma&gézines,

such ag Harper's, Cosmopolitan and many é@thers. She fi-

nelly gethered her scsttored poeme under ohe cover, &

emall volume under the title of At the Edge of The World."

Greenville, Hise.

Greenville. lies

S--W. A. FPeroy

4-=-Griffin, Mies Mary

i \

(4)

 

| Bniley Ireys, of Greenville, on June £5, 1896.

‘Worthington, Mies Amands

fhe continued to seach in our public schools until broken heelth

made it imperative to give up her work. She died in 1920,

"The School Histrees.

Caroline Stern.

Her plsce ig not among the woman blessed
ith grece of Motherhood. Not hers t0 wear
hat halo of Cod'e surest trust; to share
A little space his ged-head, nor to nest
Life of her life, upon & sheltering breast
A tender babe. Oh, wonderful to bear
Ty© Yarden, heavy-sweet, of mother's care--
Instead, & hunger, gnawing unconfecsed.
Yet not & hunger all uneatisfied.
The Great Economist her heart hath stored
With fruitful warmth. There troops & rosy
hoeid,
Spendthrifts of love. Her motherhood, grown wide
All children cuddles in the nest of one

where mother there is none.

ot only does Warhington County boast or feel a pride
song &nd daughters, but also in the wealth of knowledge given

. by many other prominent citizens.
Alfred _Holt Stone, born in lew Orleans on October 16, 1870

ie the con of Walter end Elesnor Stone. He attended the
University of Mississippi and Southwestern, in Memphis,
receiving degrees 8 both colleges. He merried Heary |

/

He had extensive plantation interests for many years, cotton
end elfulfs the staple proflucts. Due to the depression
and other adverse conditions, he relinquished hi: plantation
holdings end scceypted under Governor Connor, the position of

Tax Commiecsioner, which position he now holds.

Mr. Stone is considerdd sn suthority on the Americsn race problem
and his book, Studies in the American Race froblem", is one of
the leading works of its kind. Nr. Stone has lectured exten~
gively on the race question and other subjects, and has written
articles for representative Hagesines, end at one time was ed-

: itor of the Staple Cotton Review.

Greenville, Miss. 
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Homer 1. Schoonover--Far beyond the bounde of Washington County

$heTeme of Homer Schoonover is known in the thratrical world.

Though he wes boyn in Arkensse, he has lived in waghington county

the gree ter part of hie life. He attended school, while & boy,

in Memphis, gredusting at Central High in that elty snd elso

5 he] wn 4 a ; a = v .

while there became # charter member of the Lend, under

the Honoreble lilten Smith, now Eayor of Greenville. For quite

So ;
a while he wig & pisno and sazxaphone student, undera White, of

of known reputation. Ir 1936 he went to the Hoyal hes of Arte

in London, mglend, where he wee & #ramatic student. He also

studied drevetic art in Celifornis end nis ability being soon

recognized he a leading part in nenypleye, them

being "Silver Cord”,"PBarie Bound", "Red Lemonade” and “Criminal “ode”

He sppeared in New York City ir the leading role cf mmx

£ £ A

end aleo syppesred in the liew York production of "Sweet (©
é
iY

BertramSchlesinger--youngest gon ¢f the late llermen and Hattie A

Sehleeinger, wse born in Greenville, ligeiesippl, on Spptember 4%

16, 1687. He attended the Seheoles in Creenville and

lived there until he wae twenty yetre of #9. Ae & boy he disypleyed

heatrical talent se an ameteur snd took psrt in nearly sll

local shows. At the age of twenty he declded to enter the the-

atricsel profession in Chicago, Ill., where he studied for &

year, He played in stock companies for sbout five years in

the he becsze ldentifled on the vaudeville

bil
andyas known ag a veudeville Artist snd Entertainer

{

4
Mre, Schoonover Greenville, Mis.

ji
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under the neme of Bert Lewis. The last three years of his

theatrical career was cpent in Hew York City, where he soted

ae Master of Ceremonies in three of the leading Night Clubs,

one of which wan knownnes "the Bert Lewig Night Club. In June

1920 he married Mice Hazel Muneerheimer, of bailas, Texas

end left the profecgion. He ie now in the mercantile bugi-

ness in Rome Hew York. (g)

4 con (8) Mr, Melville fchlesinger | Greenville, Migs, 
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Hon. Benjamin G. Humphreys was born in Claiborne County, Nies-

iseippi, on August 17, In 1889 he married iiss Louise

Yerger, of Greenville and two children were born to them, &

daughter, Mrs. Ralph MeGee end & son William Yerger Humphreys.

Ben Humphreys had a varied experience in different mercantile

end other business occupations, later becoming a commercial

traveler. He was superintendent of Education of LeFlore county

for four yeers. Though several years had elapsed since he had

been & student at the University of Mississippi, he returned to

that institution for the ctudy cf law, He wae presidential

elector in 1892 end was selected messenger to bring Mieesissippi's

vote for Cleveland to Weshington., When wer was declared against

gpein in 1898 he reised & company &nd & leave of abeence was

granted him. In 1902 he was elected to Congress, cervirg therein for

for twenty yeers. . His book on the subject of floods &nd

levees of the River is & valuable contribution

to the history of lissiesippi River Legiclation. He also

wrote & nuwber of short stories end articles, all in negro dialect,

which appeared in the Comereisl Arpeal, but perhaps his beet

nown writing of this character ig "Dilecey", ¢ plantation

song, which wae set to music end the proceeds from the sale

of the song wae given to the Old Soldiers' Home &t Besuvoir.,

He died October 17, 19&3.

Always cheerful, with a keen sense of humor, his quaint, unex-

pected sayings added to the charm of his conversation and made

him & welcome addition to any gathering.

Dilcey
By

Ben Humphreys.

Dar's a land far, far away

Dat we'll never see, dey say

Twell de angels come and bring us back de days

We spent when we were young

Wid all de songs we sung

And all de good old-fashioned ways.

But sometimes in my dreams I can see it

And it seems de 0ld plantation's come to life agin.

I can hear de darkies sing,
Hear 01d Booker's banjo ring,
And Dilecey's voice &~Jjinin' in.

Chorus.
When de moon wes climbin' high

Wher de cypress kicsed de sky

Ard de big old hoot owl
Used to ask ust "Who ?
I'd teke my benjo long
And we'd answer in our song,
A-dancin' on de 0ld Yazoo.

On a bright October night
When de cotton fields was white

I brought my Dilcey to my o&bin home,

And eveday since then

My only thought has bean

0f &e joy she brought me when she come,

We used to sit at nights
wateh de steamboat's flick'ring lights
And hesr her whistle blowin' round de bend.

When we'd hear de deck hands eing,
Hear de bedls begin to ring,
we'd know our fun was comin’ den,

But our dreams will pass away

And I reckon, like dey eay,

De ole plantation days ie gone for good;

But I'm watchin' dn de stars,

Whar dey has dem chariot cars

Por I know ehe'd take me ef she could. 
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It's twenty years &nd more Greenville Rn

cince dey took her from my door,

And laid her whar our little children sleepe

But her pleture's in my heard

And I know it won't depart

Hite de one my 'membrence loves LO keep.

I know ny race is yun

Dat my time is almost done |

Por dese legs can't herdly tote my body round

But my heart is gittin' young

For I hearse de songs the sung

Ev'ry time I lays dis old head down.

Hush--I hearse 'em singin’ now,

Dilcey's learned dem Angels how.

Listen--A11 my dreams ig comin' true;

1 can hear de dancers call-

nratlute yo pardners, balance 8ll-~-

And I'11 jine 'em like I used to do.

(9)

David Cohn is the son of Mr. amd lirs. Herman cohn. He wae born

in Greenville on September 30, 1896. He attended Greenville |

rede and high schools, graduating from the latter school.

He attended the following colleges: University of liiesouri,

one year, University of Virginia Law School, from which he

graduated, then he took a post-graduate course in Yele Lew

school. During the World War he was enlisted in tho Navy

He msnaged a plantation one year, then went to New Orleans

to menage & New York office. Sold hi: interest and en-

tered tre employ of a New Orleen's store, where he

beceme Vice President end Generel .ansger. Thies store wes sold

to cears-toebuck % Company who retained his services as Presi-

9--Humphreys, Mr.. B. G. Greenville, lise.

/ Washington county.

ident of the New Orlesns store. Later he was transferred ty the

Hew CQ an alew York estore of Sear & Roebuck, as Advertising Manager for the bg

National Che Pr1 Chain, Traveled extensively in Europe and leis ii nor

during hie importing end departient store cereer. He resigned
0 : Yop vw L us PNto take up writing, something he was interested in since boyhood

Kr. Cohn does not write fiction. Since writing "God Ehakes
C e " i &reation”, he has writton serious books concerning the tariff,’
0 + i3 3 : ~ *”ne of which is entitled

"

Pleking /werica's Pockete™ The

latter wae reles ed by Harper's in early October of 1937

je is now nls 18 nov in England where he has gone to prepare data for

another bet book concerning relations between England end Anerica

He will meet with Mr. Austan Chemberlin, ur. Stanley Baldwin

end lr. “andolph Churchill. (2190 |

Washington countiane sre essentislly mueie~-loving A
but there &ro no outstending pisnists or organizations in |

Yet we speak with pride of Mrs. Jemes

Gresty, Xr. 3ty Grady Cestillow, Mr. Arthur Davidson and several

others, especially among music instructors and choir direct-

crs. }re Although not born in Yashington county, yet lrs.

Fierce Rodney ie claimed here, as her residonce wae in

Greenville for muny yeare. She ig & violiniet of more

fod

10--lire H. FQrish Greenville, Mise, 
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then unusual ability, having studied under the celebrated

teachers in Hew York and also for many monthe abroad. As

Maris Elice Johnson she gave & number of concerts in vea-

rious parte of the country, &nd is at present & teacher

of violin in the gniversity of Lew Mexico at Alberquerque.

she ig the dsughter of Ur. Ben Johnson, whoge femily pioneered the D1

pelte country. She wae born Jah. &, 1894. (11)

Mies Ruth Me toalfe--Daughter of Mr. and lirs.Geor ge iietcalfe,

wes born in Waehington county in 1902. Her first formal school-

ig wes received at All cagints' College, Vicksburg, ¥isg., where

she was & student for two years, and jeter being & member of the

faculty of utate reschers College, Hattiesburg.

¢he entered the Buch Conserveiory, Chicgo, where she spent

several years, receiving a Gegree and being honored with &

position on the Paculty, of which ghe whe the youngest mem-

Sirs. she also filled several church positions in Chilcage

amd was on the staff of one of the largeet and best known

redio stations, She has hed Chateugue and vaudeville ex-

perience end the edventage of two and one-half years' study

in Parie, where she filied three church positions and sang

os

on & number of atete and formal occasions. (12)

1s composer of &

popular song--"Dilcey"”, &s reproduce elsewhere. He wrote

. Parish, Mrs, H.
Greenville

bv 17-Metoalfe, fre. George lietocalfe, aye

‘13--Humphreys, Mrs. B. G
¥¢~-Llewis, Kate
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the words and composed the melody of "Dilecey", though it was

set to music by & friend in Washington. This composition

wos played by the Navy end Marine bends in Washington, and &

number of times &t public gatherings in Greenville. The

proceeds from the sale of the song wag devoted to the ben-

ificent efforts of the United Deughters of the Confederscy.(13)

Except in sa fragmentary way we have no Indian songs or mu-

gsieal instruments--though Camp Fire @irls gather around

their camp fires and ging these songs, while telling

Indian Legends of the Choctaws and the Cherokees, the

Tanicas and the Natchez tribes.

Kate Lewis--Was a teacher in the colored gchools of

Washington county for 63 yeers, teaching for meny years

the sixth grade. Iargely through her influence the

negro folk songe end epirituals ere & pert of the school,

Many of the children of her race each day were drilled in

folk songs and spirituals.. (14) Ny
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Jemes Cuthbert--wae born in "Bonnie Scotlend", five miles from Er. Cuthbert ceme to Greenville in 1934, where he hes since been

with the High and Junior High Schools of this city, directing

the fields of Bannockburn. Five miles from historic Bannockburn
|

1@ ( the musiosl sotivities therein. He has in this busy life

ie the town of Xileyth, tcotlend, und here Janes was born, it found time to complete his Mester's Degree at Northwestern£

seems with & love of melody coming with him, snd much of his
.

Univereity, Evanston, Ill. He hae declined flattering offers

muegical ingpiration vas received in his own home, especially Lo el :
from other institutions, Lut enjoys his work in Greenville.

from hie father. When some twelve yore of sage he begsn In 1936 he entered his students in the [tate contest ¢

rofessionully his music, and when fourticen years old was
ai .

pros Bay : y Jackson, Missiesippi, which enabled them to participate in

playing trumpet snd French horn in Scottish theatres. Band ©: 2 He Dixie Band Contest, comprising thirteen states «nd this

coming to the United States in 19238, he accepted & rail- en Fabel a

: ’ honor led (o further sdvencement, for in 1956 they ontered lacs

road position in Pennsylvenia, later golhge tO indians | A |
: A in the Superior Division. The Greenville Band Instrumen-

«ith the rtenderd 0il Compeny. While there he played in
|

tetion coneiste of Flute, Obe, Bassonn, (lsironets, and Bees

chicago orchestras. In Jenuary 1927 beceme instructor af Baxsphone, Trumps : hiARIE ’ pet, French Horne, Tubae, Tym-—

State College in wood work end brass and Director of . hg .

2 E peni, Drume, in feet ell other instruments are teught and

the Junior Orchestra and Band, in which officiel capacity used. (15)

he continued for four years. At thie institution he re-

ceived his Bachelor Tegree. He then went to Furope-1930 ! In Central School the musical education of the 450 pupile

where he continued hig musical training. Returning to from Washington county, is an atmospheric part of educa

he "dircovered & depression’ but remained in the .
|

: tion. Kech day the reoreationsl singing, warching end mueie

land of adoption and accepted direcotorehiy of the Junior : ie & drill, From time to time bemutifulTe ul programe are given

and High School Orchestras in Richmond Indiena, where his to the public.

ability was so recognized that the cisy invited him to

the Symphony Orchestra. He sleo taught Orchestration St. Rose of Lima, Cgtholic Acedemy, is amusiocal influence as

classes in the evenings. He was aleo director of bend and
& well es eulturel, in thie entire vieinity. Under the di-

orchestra &t Eilher College. reotion of Soholistice end Therese, both of musical

feme, all instrumentation is thouroughly taught in its every

16--Cuthbert, Mr. James Greenvill8 4 Hiss. 
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prench. A diplome received from this school is of high effi- dH him, he engaged in the grocery business with his father, but
r .

hie entire leisure is employed with his artistic work. His
glency in the musical worlé.(16)

Rik telent es & sculptor was early recognized by friemds, and some

Peintings.
i |

few yoars ago he equipped & little =tudio, where his strong

tracti {otures have been made by aounty artists, in artistic talent finds expreseion. Hie friends forecast erect,

| gsucecss for him in this field of art, but he says he cares to
- : weaiel notoriety. However, many

geveral towns, but mone of spec

oué of the old portralis, aspeeially their an- LAR remain in his own Delte country end make a study of the eA

are pr )
|

In the Masonic Temple of Greenville is a handsome \ : life and character, as we have it. Not Jjuet making these

cestoys n the Ha + GID a PORN

, 4 7 No reorle in sculptor's stone, bron: y ;

1ifo-gize portrait on canvass of Honorable Melvin R. Grant 1 F P ne, bronze or clay, but to meke

$ ign Grand Inepectior ceneral of the Southern Jurig- | NS the 014 plantations habite come to life egain. His work

overe is from living sudjeets ¢nd 21:0 his own colorful im-

At ewstesd is a ploture of Vrs. Hammett, in agery. At this time he ie raking e full-sized figure
$1000. ew a 1:

oT

entitled "The Grandmother”, which he has proven is really

| & work of art...

from thie Dictriet. A painting of Governor Alexander
|

diction of the ceottish Rite, in at & coet of

041. whose hugbend was the Chaplein to Congress
he t

e
3 He has gold geverel pleces of his work.

t id. early Colonisl Governor of Virginia, in Court
50rd Cuvendivh vf Senden purehssed s plese of NF. Eoary's

Spotswood, € olonisl C

work for his own colleetion

costume of red velvet with broidered vest and a gaeh, :
.

1 ¥re. EB. He. Moore In the City Igbrary of en artistic marble

jg in possession of MNre. HN. Hd.

| bust- "The Veiled Lady", rresumably the work of an Italian

goulpture and Art.
|

artist, as the piece wags purchased in Italy by Mrs. Rus-

B Cw ng the
our County Superintendent of Education advises thet in va- sellwhile touring thet country. 
rious forms goupture end art is taught in a general way,

Architecture.

in 811 the public schools in the county. A becutiful gate is the enterence of Nr. W. A, Peroy's flower

gerden,Leon Koury--~Wes born in Greenville, oY. 3, 1909 and reing eleborately cerved, which he broughtfrom Spain,

received hbe elementary educt tion in the Catholic convent of thie

: a monument to all Weshington soldiers oon |

known school for boys, Annunciation, in Detroit. Returning ;

to his home town end friends, whom he loves ondwhe love | l16--Koury, Leon Greenville, Mise.

16-=Mgy= ne ccsoll es¥ 
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the Court grounds in Greenville, and & similar mon-

ument 12 placed in the city cemetery.

ranking among the ornamental buildings in Greenville is the

Public Library of Weshington County, It is rather imposing

with its Spanieh lines, cuggostive of the Alamo.

The E. sa Base Junior High School ranks third in besuty in

the United States, The County Court House with its besu-

tiful grounds is outstanding. The ohurghes cf all

denominations, sled the churches in Hollendsrle, especi-

8lly the rresbyterisn, like wice in Jeland. Our city

Hall 1s alec en ontetending 1 Greenville.

The liet cf ornamental homes in the county is very ex-

tensive, but we eppeoially mention the rerey home, =nd

Dre De Co Montgomery's home, the Dr. Gamble home,

In Greenville, the fwiftwater house at Swiftwater, Linden, the

hore of kr, and Mrs, P, L. Mann, at Clen Allen. The Westhers

home at Helmont, the Hr, Hoskin home at Ar ola, the ¥eCeo and

Deen homes in Lelund and the age@ Locust in Washington

county.

Architects.
TRoe dg Se We Sl de BRE We WI ah en BE NE ay a

Harper Richards 1s the only outetanding architect Washington

gounty can claim, ie wee born in Greenville én ¢.

1906. He attended the Greenville city schools «nd later the

Historian
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M-=tynn, Mr, Williem

hiley Academy, Armor Tech and Boaton Teeh, in Boston,

after which he spent twelve months traveling around r

the world. While residing in thie city he made sev-

eral blue prints for homes and £lso throughout the

county. He now resides in New York city where he is

an industrial architect.. (17)

Landscaping.

The Bord of Surervisors of Weshington county suthorized

en expenditure of $20,000 to purchase lsmd for the Le-

roy Percy Stete Park. at a county-wide meeting in early 1954. /

AC, Co Camp wae obtained and the Department of Interior

agreed to establish a state park, the first in Miseics-

iprpi. The camp moved in in Mareh or April, 1934, come

posed of veterans of the World Wer CC C Ogmp under the

authority of the U, 8. Army, U. 8S. Department of In-

terior furnished personnel to construet and build the

park. The labor is furniched to the Interior Depertment

by the ¢ C Camp.

At Junior end High 8choole in Greenville the form of

planting around the buildings, consists principally of senifer

conifers. The schcols &t Glen Allen, Arcola end Hollandale

erelandsceped on thesame lines, with an ornamental verry

being used

x

$mGreenville, Mie
a

Ad 
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Greenville. ESRea

The court house gromnds of Weshington county comprises & Cuthbert, James

two sore trect with every veriety of tree growning in this Parish, H. P.

oriffin, Kies Kary

Humphreye, Mrs. Be Go
seation of the country. Sore have sttained e great height

end are very handsome,
Zpury, Leon

i : lgwie, Xate

Perhaps the garden: that attract most attention in this May. Hise Jane

I. Jeor ge
county, ere those of Dr. snd Mrs Hoskins at Arcole, lrs, Metoslfe lire. Georg

Yeroy, We A

P. L. Menn st Glen Allen, Mrs. L. PF. Smith and NMre,0tto

: : Sghlesinger, lM. F.

Wineman, of Greenville. Each one nag come distinctive

gehoonover, Homer

feature, such as formel planting, special roses, or

gterling, Mrs. Henry

111ly pools.
Pango

Mery Mrs.

Worthington, Miss A

Wynn, ¥. T.
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Historie Research Project

washington County
"The Delta Star", a receni and readable morning satelyle

"Newspapersand lagazines"
"The Leland Enterprise", published weekly at Leland, by

Mr. Royall Frazier.

Canvassers: Mat T. Rainey Project Number 6055-4120
The Historic Rescarch Project, WPA, Washington County, ac~-

Ruegamerk & knowledzes with appreciation their cooperation anent this im-

portant and colorful work in "drawing things as They scem for the

"Newspapers and Magazines"
AGod of things as They arel"”

book ok ok okoRkh ole oka aooRRde ok ee oe aol oh oi oR oo 3Rolooe ok iol og ok ok ok

3ti1l rin ing down the Ages we hear the wisdom of Cleero

when he said, "If no mention is made of the labors of past ages,

the world must always remain in the infancy of knowledge". Ang

thus the local press, supplemented bY miscellaneous pubiications,

present pilotures of events and colorful history, not only de-
5

Washington County's rirst newspaper, under title the "Greem-

lineating other epochal periods, but also as they are currently. ville Times", was established in I8¢8 by Messrs, John W, Ward and 
The oivie, religious, edugational, social and philanthrop-  Ge Le Alley. This partnership continued until 1883, at which time

{cal organizations not supported by an intellizent press lack
:

Mp. Ward moved to another part of the State, Returning in 1887,

in power or influence; and is less humanized than those however, he again bought the paper from the firm of Nettle and

ciations that have this tremendous foree behind them, resulting Anderson, who were at that time owners and operatores, He formed

from a well tronized news agency.gency a partnership with Captain J, S, MeNeily, who was a Democrat, and

Washington County is fortunate in that three excellent and unlike Mr. Ward much interested in political matters.

progressive newspapers are located within its boundaries) 1. @.
The days and nights were an ord |

whe Greenville Democrat Times", ably edited by ErmesTi. Smith, ¥ en rdeal to Mr, Ward, when election

tickets were being printed, for during this ons true wi ad

who worthily wears the mantle of his father, Hom. L. F. Smith,
P ’ ¢ this Reconstruction period,

riots were often feared and !
|

of beloved memory.
eared and frequently occurred, Good mamagement,

however, soon brought about safe and sane conditions. 



A copy of each publication has been kept since and is

continually kepts All copies are available except those of one

year that were destroyed by fire. These files inciude probably

the only copy extant of "The a rival to the "lem=-

oerat Filmes". The "Mepudblican was established in 1870 by one

He Te Florey, who came tO Greenville at the time Captain kioNeilly

was editing the Lashington County Times" in this City. A new

Chemical is now cmployed in the fiber of paper lux tle Lewes

which makes printing "4 quicksr process” but the paper does not

nave the curable or lesting qualities the 0ld naterial possessed,

hence newspapers of some Lifty years ago are os well prescrved

a8 issues or from five to tun yuars 60 perhaps.

In politios ir. Ward was a hig, and "a 000 wan in the supaere

lative seiuse of the wowrd". Coming to lilssissippi on e flat buat

with his porents from Alabama when & very small ohild, he laler

beoame a Captain in the Civil ari ard when released by Federal

Authorities from a prison he returnod home bara-headed, haree

footed, almost nuked, almost starved, The Yankees had barned

his paper office and life had to begln again for him,

After the death of Captain Moleilly, Lr. Henry 1.

assumed the ownership, which was later bought by J. L. Iminizer,

A new paper the "Demoorat" was established ip 15688 by a

local company, composed of Fon, Nathan Goldstein, Major

Deaton, J. M, Jayne and others. Ls Pink Smith came to Creenville

in 1890 and purchased this p per, establishéing a daily in I806,

He was succeeded by his son lr. Ernest W, Smith, who is the

present owner and editor,

lip

The "Times" was absorbed by the "Demoorat” in I9I7, which has

continued under the name of the "Demoerat Times", proud of its rece

ord of publishing through floods, fires, ard panies without misse

ing an issue,

It is noteworthy that the "Times" was the newspaper ever

published in any of the strickly Delta Counties of liesissippi from

llemphis to Vicksburg.

The "leland Enterprise”, located in Lelend, Washington County,

was established in by br, J+ T¢ Kinnison, being first printed

thro' the "Democrat Times" plant, Soon Shereafter, lr. Taylor as-

sumed control of the business, but only for & brief period being

by ir, A. J. Fill who later went into business for hime

self as a job printer, lr, Hanson became editor and installed the

first printing plant, he remainded in the Delta only six months ree

turning to his former home in Chicago. After an interval of fifteen

years, ir, Royall Frazicr cane from North Carollna as publisher of

the "Leland EnGerprise”, and each week this journal is oirculated

under his management throuhout the Delta,

Among the negro population for a number of yvoars various

newspapers have had their cirsulation, The was the "Baptist"

Preacher's Union", which was followed successively by "Cooperative

"Zion Harp", and the"Delta Lighthouse”. At She present

time they publish the "Greenville Leader" with Levi Chapel as

editor, 



The Press both white and colored sndsavors, at all times, to

advance every agency and facility that will ne or progress and an

upward tremad to County, the Delta, and the State.

In po ungertain terms the "Washington County Times" of the

long ago announces iis Democratic rlatform and its elleglance

$0 all that obiains for success end prosperity. Wetting from

“ di i; ; a €) & onthe of that puper under date of agust 20, 1868;

"1t will be soric. sly Lemocratle und devote os eclal atten-

tion to the consideration of the eldaims of Horatio Seymour and

Frank ‘« Blair to the best rooms in the .hite Lounae---balelving

that by their eleftion the Nation will soonest obtain substans

tial neage und ”.

"BEollieving as we 0 that the principals proclaimed in the

Jemocratie Platform will commend them to the intellig nee ard
2 ’

ne people, we hal endeavor, courteously and fairly/

to discuss their nerits,anc 5-10 urge their adoption by

the elee ion of their representative exponents,”

Notwithstanding the "Republican" was a varpete-ba;ger news-

paper published by H, ¥, Florey we note an expression of his

faith under date Wednesday eptember £, I8Y0:

nBelig situated near the center of the Tuzoo-iiississippi

Delta Levee District, we shall make ever, effort to aivance

the material prosperity of this fertile sestion,”

ListyA

ol

“fu

Likewise "The Leland Enterprise™ y#elds in fealty to none as
to matiers concerning the highest interest of the Democratic Party,
Per se, a8 well as in local, and civil affairs,
State.

both County, and

It was on the 16th day of December, @ day we shall ever long
remember, for a fire had spread its glowing ember over Greenville,
"The Queen City" of our land,

morning,

-~~-="$250,000.00 fire destroys Hotel Roslyn earlythis
Blaze menaces entire block on Main Street, sweeps Power &
Office. Two firemen hurt battling fire in sub-freezing weather,
Two guests injured,"

‘Pare of the walls of the I20 rooms of Hotel Roslyn remain
standing today after the disasterious fire during early morning
Which swept the Hotel and Power Office, "

"The sleet and falling snow brought disc mfort to the firemen
and escaping guests. Veteran hotel men who have seen former blazes
sald it was t'e biggest fire thay had ever witnessed," "Greenville

bh"Democrat Times! December 6, I932,

The year I927 is also long to be reuembered due to many calame
1tous events throushout the Delta, for the greatest disaster that
probably ever came to WashingtonOounty, occurred at Stops Landing
on April 2I, of that ¥ear, The "Democrat Times" always alert for 
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for everything that effects the people of this section,cives a
precedent, More than a week ago it was realized tat the levee

description of this torrential flood,throuh ita unusual news itens;
was bound to give. It has now developed intc a question of re=

"those who are so minded can hear the ghostly hoofbeats of three of

|
lief. The engineers are unable 10 tell just how long it will

the Four Horsemen of legend, riding on a mission of famine, pesti-

. take the water to reach Greenville,"

lence and decth down & thousande-mile pathway that outs through the :
"

ek ERR YS EE AIRBASE ESE AER

heart of the continent,

"The levee broke at Stops Landing this morning eighteen niles |

north of Greenville at 7:45. The Greenville gouge was 54,0, A | . "The overflow will cover in the of 3,000 square

force of 1500 men worked day and night. This morning the water miles going back into the Mississippi through the Yazoo at Vicksburg,

«as running over the embankment. Sacks were piled high, but the | Refugees have already picked up « Tew belongings and are going

mad rush of water was more then humen power could stay. EZncineer | for the levea, the only hich spot in many sections that will not

J. 8, Allen is making the offieial announcement this evening, le be overflowed." "The Democrat Times; April, 1937.

said the Stops landing break will not relieve the levee's in

sashingtor County for the next 48 houws and that the Washington

County orgarization must be sustained, ‘The break will oecur in | The age old truism "necessity is the mother of invention”

the County. Work must conti:B, There is a oritical condition in was illus trated during these months of inundation, by"Winole Sam"

the levee three miles rorth of Greenville, A ler.e force of men are | as noted from the colorful mention of a Fost Office pro ten:

working there, Lvery effort is being made to hold the levee at

that point. Should a break occur at this point there would be | "The Post Office Substation for the river fromt was estab

disaster. It is believed that tie levee will be held, The levee lished today as Nos I. This station is in charge of licssers

broke because the job was too big for themen, Never in the Louis Bergman, Steve Finlay, an: Fritz Miller and is located

history of the iissisesippi river has we terrific swopp | at the foot of Weshington avenue, Teh new Post Office building

down on the river as this morning; never before had the waters | is a Sedan automobile,

at suck a high stage sade Such & rapid rise as during the post "Stamps will be sold and mail dispatched from this station

24 hours. A rise or one foot was recorded, whioh is without | and mail deliveries are, also made there, Parties writing away, 



may have thelr mail delivered to them by having their mail addressed

to Greenville, Mississippi U. 35. Post office Sub~-Station No.I."

"phe Greenville Times; April, 1087.

"The steamer R. BE. Lee and ‘he Potomac collided just above

Natchez liednesduy neghte The Lee wus taken to a sand bar where

t of water---~lio lives are
she sank to her guards in nine fee

reported lost. The Lce will be raised in a few days," Washing=-

ton County Times", saturday, December 24, 1870.

"The Greenville Democrat Times" of the summer of 1917

speaking editorially carries an unusual item in that Mrs Ce Ns

Bradshaw, of washington County, was the first man drafted in

*

the World War.

Also we find another unusual news item is in contradiction

quoted phrase "whats! in a name? A rose would
to Shakesperes oft

, for we are told"A man whose
smell as sweet by any other name"

neme is B, Z. Money has petitioned the legislature to change

his name because he cannot live up to it."

located in the Delta is a village not duplicated in Mississippi

and so far as known locally, no where nationally, It is the town |

of Mound Bayou and, while in an ad jecent county is approximately

only 5 forty-five miles from Greenville. This sant is entire~

ly a negro aggregation, being controlled municipally by members

of that race. Entirely peaceable they amé and respectful at all

times, making good law abiding citizens. They are now planning a

¢elebration of fifty years of incorporation, and the "Delta Star"

of Greenville under date May I2, I937 ives editoral commendation

of their procsram:

"Mississippi's all-nezro town and colony, Mound Bayou, is

meking preparations for the celebration of the 50th anniversary of

its founding. The week of July 11-17, inclusive, has been dessig~

nated by the Mound Bayou Foundation, Ine., as the time of the of-

fical event. The many friends of the citizenship will be guests

t0 hear addresses by leaders in their fields.

Mound Bayou was founded in I88Y by Isaiah T. Montgomery, who’ :

was born in slavepy on the Hurricane Plantation ir Davis Bend ’

Warren County. Serving as a faithful servant to his masters ’

Joseph E, and Jefferson Davis, Montgomery was inspired by the

President of the Southern Confederasy to promote Negro self-

government for the (first time in America. He went to Bolivar

County and settled the 30,000 acres ranted to him and his 



followers by the L. N. & T.

"The years following '87 were not easy} pioneering in thc Miss-

{ssippi Delta calleg for the same stamina it had taken to settle the

west. Axes blazed trails through cypress thickets, crude homes went

up; soon a& town grew where once malaria andi swamp fever were preve-

lent, "

"Po commemorate the work of lsaih 7. Montgomery and his followers

and to express apprecaition for the friendly relations which have eX=

{sted between the two races the descenda ts, throu h the lound Bayou

Foundation, Ine., probably the only organization of its kink in the

South, plans os constructive educational, and practical anniversary.

The Foundation, headed by Eugene P. Z00ze, liontgomery's son-in-law,

has invited notables ineluding Gov. Hush White, Oscar Johnson, and

Supt. of Education Vandiver, to address the citizens of his %own and

section. The celebration should be one long remembered in the annals

of the Delta,"

Prom the "Times" of 1868, under terms for advertising, wk note

the following}

"Obituary notices half price, marriage will range from

a nice gake to = barrel of flour.”

elle

That the procuring of plantation labor was problematic in those

early days of agriculture even as it is now, we find from the"Creone

ville Timesy Degeouber 24, 1870, & large importation of the Chinaman

for this purpose,

"Chinese! Chinese!"

"Havin made arrangements with De J+ Dorsey, Chincee merchant

of Jan Francisco, California, we are now spepared to furnish Chinose,

in any nuaber required, to planters ard others of Washington, Bolivar

a: Issaquena oountlies, especially, and of ldssissippi and Arkansas,

Le will secure their delivery to Hew Orleans at 160,00 (gold) a plecej}

a8 we expect to secure the deliv ry of 200 by the rirst of Deeeunber,

persons desiring, should fur:ish their orders at once."

"por information address Thos, Kershaw, Leota Landing rost Offiee,

vashington eounty, Kississippi, or 3e We Porguson, Oreenville,"

\

During Reconstruotion days the "Drinking dong" was one of the

most popular forms of verse, its muse being inspired by a "Drinking

gong" that went the rounds in 1868, and dedicuted to the Stonewall

Saloon Greenville. The "Times" of Auge that year soucht this song 80

popular among the social element workhy of reproductions 



"Stonew:ll Saloom”

Ureenville

"Fine Brendy

03d Bourbon

Pure Wines

¥4ine Chewing Tobacco

llavana Clgurs

ni the very coldest kind of

slways on Hand

Here those pay aniie Who s..1led before,

apd those who seldom smile may smile the mov

ere vineeclad France her Cognac brings,

Apd Champagne sparkles as 1% Joyful sins

Hare Bouzrbon sushing som Lentucky's fields,

Its flavor rieh and pure aroma yields,

lonongahela and Chestnut Valley vie

limpid flow to rival Pure Old Hye.

And Sunte Crus her mellow Fum sends in

ith Holland pure and Aromatic Gln."

senior $60.00, seademic $300.00 and languages and other cultural

studics 285.00,"

khile no religious, trade or civic magazines are published

in washington County. Yet not only the educational but all eivie

interest are proud of the Ureenville High School Publication,

"The ies", ‘nis is a monthly publication by the students of

Greenville School, and given the title of Mississippi best

High School Paper in 1031 snd 1930, «ith the publication of the

issue of layIS, the "Plea" increases it's issue over three thousand,

Alo a little two sheet "Jeribblers' Journal™ is the offical

publication of Junior High published monthly bb: the students of

that gnstitution,

While at no time hove magazines venominational, 3eotarfam,

Givie, ete. been published in this county yet the educational

and civic interest are proud "Health Bulletins" issued atine

tervals by the Weshington County Health Authorities for they

heve been a eontriduting feetor in the educational and physical

health mot only of the growin. child but of the adult citizen

also, 
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Saloon”

Ureenville

“Fine Brandy

03d Bourbon

Pure Wines

Fine Chewing Tobacco

llavana Cigars

i the voi coldest kind of

0 %

slwave on Hand

Here those may snide Who neve. suiled before,

Apd those who seldom smile may smile the mores

ere vineeclad France her Cognac brings,

Apd Champagne sparkles as it Joyful sings

Hore Bourbon 4pm flelds,

ita flavor rich and pure aroma yields,

and Chestnul Valley vie .

yith 1impid flow to rival Pure Gld

ind Sante Crus her mellow Fum sends in

: i

With Holland pure and Aromatic Ulli

"Fair Cuba serds fragrant weed,

Tobaeco choice for those who need,

Yet not the tropics only we invade,

For what a charm has lemonade}

Yet who would have at any price

The beverage if not cold as 1082

Then to STONEWALL freely eo,

And gently take a "nip" or so,"

N

Continuing to turn the pages of "Yesterday" in gleaming "edd
advertisements” we find the oitizens:ip of the ‘elta invisions the

its youthe-nany of whom are now the"eh
of a larger growth” as older

educational future for
ildren

citizens of this section, An ostentae
tious display advertisement is given considerable space announge
ing the first annual session of The Greenville Missiseippi Female
Instituse which opened its doors

Stickney will be principal of the institution ana aided in
the several departments of work by competent assistants,The plan
of instruction will de thomeugh, and

moral, mental, physieal cultures” "The terms of tuition persessionOf twenty weeks in the prim:ry department $25,00, Junior $40,00,

the oonstant aim fora sound, 



Throughout the past quadrennial of out great President

Rossevels's administration of the "New Deal" pany end lavish have

been the adisorals appearing in iashington County and all other

Newspupers as to loyalty, appreeiatlon and our fealty to the

president. Hence a thousht expressed bh ap-

pearing in the "Democratic Digest”, vecembar 1990, seems appropé

to this chapter}

"And only the New Deal shall claim us, an only

the New Deal shall gain}

snd no one shall speak of hunger nor rides on

a"jerk-water" trainj

Put each for the love of the porty and each, in

his own little way,

Shall be proud of the battle he wages for Fe Dee

She real king of the frayl"

AA RRR EY BRR hk hop Could oda

Lions fin

teI

on tre C9 _ 
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A Brilliant Attorney of Mississippi living not far distan$

from Washington County, deseribed the legal profession as"a oon=

flict of talent against a conflict of rights,” How well this has

been demonstrated in the past and in the present by the legal professe

fon of Washington County is well known,

Although it is thought the first County site was located at

Princeton this is erroneous for in reality it was a place called

New Mexico, nine miles south of Princeton, This County seat was

established in 1828 and the house of John De Hart was to be used as

a Court House until one could be built, In 1830 a Court House was

erected, but was used only one year, due to removal of the Judicial

site to Princeton,
ke Bone

Princeton received its name from prominent members that

family, who resided there, This village of some several hundred

people was a colorful dot on Mississippi's map for culture,education

and ability among its citizens,

le

Attorney's and Counselor's came from over the State and places

tributary to match their talents at the Bar, though there were but

few resident lawyers, Among thom is yet remembered by the early

citizens and whose names are in the 01d dookets of the County, is

Hon. Abrahem F. Smith, coming from Warren County in 1840, he built

a luorstive law practice there, The Court House being removed from

Princeton due to the rapidly caving land on which it wes located, and

old Greenville three miles to the sunrise, was selected as the County

Site. This was in 1867 and N, B, Johneon and John B, Manifold built

the first court house to de used after the war, This was a square

two story house with the sheriff's snd elerk's offices below and the

court room upestairs, The lower story was of brick, the upper story

of wood with entry by stair-way from the front and outside building,

A, B, Carson was the first sheriff and W, A, Hayeraft and Thad Oray

the first clerks to occupy the new buildings The site was donated

by Mrs, H, B, Theobald and Court School, on Court Street, stands at

present where the old Court House stood, the latter having boon cone

demned as unsafe. The School house was once used as a jail,

Judge John I, Guion, was State Senator from this County, and

when the name of the last County Site was discussed in the legisla

ture, he proposedthat as the County wes named for General Weshingten

1% should beer the name of Gen, Nathaniel Green, President Washington's |

faithiul general and loyal friend, 
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The first practising Attorney wes Hon, Joshua Skinner and the

first law office was & building of Messrs, Nugent and Yerger in the

same locality as the Court House,

Judge Shall Yerger was Judge of the Circuit Court, Many technicalitie

of the law as known today were unknown then, and the offender was

either "guilty or not guilty."

BRERA

Judge James Rucks was born in Tennessee, but left that state

to come to Mississippi, to go into Partner-ship with his son-in-law

Judge Vm, Yerger. Judge Yerger was elected ons of the Associate

Judges on the Supreme Bench of Mississippi.

RES

The Bar consisted of the Valliants, Frank end leroy, Bj Nugent

and Yerger ( W, L, Nugent and William Gwynn Yerger), Morehead and

Trigg ( Ex<Governor Chas, 5, Morehecd of Ronvaty and Wyndham R,

Trigg), John H, Nelson, W. G, Phelps,

Also the nemes appearing on the Roll of Lawyers who practised during

these early yesrs in Weshington County, were as follows:

8, W, Perguson We A, Hayoraft

Trigg & Buckner Clerk & Shields

Perey & Yerger T. & L,B, Valliant

Ragks E.F, Byrne a.

They were not all oft1zens of Princeton, the outstanding residents

of the legal profession #0 far as ascertained, being Messrs, Bass

& Smith,

who

Judge Windhem Trigg, @ mative of Virginia, coming $o oid

Greenville, in 1850, located in the practice of law, Later elected

to the State Legislature and appointed Chancery Judge of the Distries,

He was a prominent Mason,

8 Ael

Col. W, A, Perey was born in Huntsville, Alabems,, although

he lived in Washington County, Mississippi, from his boyhood till

his death, Oradusting et Prineoton College, he returned to the
plantation owned by himself and brothers, on Deer Creek. He then

resumed his studies at the University of Virginie, shere he took so

high a place that his tutor predicted for him the station at the

front of his profession which he took in after years. Although

ed to the war he raised and led to the front the first Company that

left his County, After being elected Col, he wes transferred to the

Steff of Gen, Bowen, in which he served during the siege of Vicksburg.

After the war Col, Percy returned home and went into the prectice of

law, and the dire need of his state at this period of reconstruction

pressed him much into political affairs, His home wes the center of

the black belt, where the carpet bagger grew fattest, It was the

central point in the successful struggle where the building up of

white supremancy at times threatening the people of the stats, an

institution of home government, Through all the yeers 1870 to 1880

Col, Percy was the acknowledged leader and guide of the delta Counties,

end in the tls and perplexiticsiemergencies growing cut of what 1s
known as rece question, Was one of the famous committee of seven,

which in June 1076 issued a call for the re-orgsnization of State

democracy, preliminary to the profound struggle which resulted in ne

over-throw of base and alien rule, He wes elected to the Legis 
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in that year end to that of two years later, in which Legislature

he wes elected speeker, This was his only official experience, x=

cept that of delegate, from the stete at large, to the National

cratic Convention 1880-1884,

During the period stated Col. Percy was the champion and

acknowledged authority of the levee interests. The problemn of

over flow protection, only a degree less important than Home rule.

These questions the political redemption and levee protection and

the full development of the Yazoo~Delte embraced the duties on which

his life work centered. His friends snd allies called him the “Grey

Eagle of the Delta.”
ARERR

Althowh a Member of the Washington County Bar and resident

of Greenville, A, H, Longino soon became interested in political

activities, and a Democratic Convention of 1899 nominated a ticket

headed by him, who hed served with conspicuous ability in the legisla-

ture, asUnited States Treasurer for the Southern District of Miss~

issippi end Chancellor of the State. The Republicans mede no

tion; Longino wes elected by the vote of 42,873, 6,007 cast for Prewitt,

Prior to his inauguration as governor in Januery 1900, In 1800 was

chairman of the Mississippi delegation of the National Convention

held at Kansas City which nominated William Jemnings Brysn for the

presidency.

a

win

Governor MeMutt, while mot a product of Washington County,

was so oonnected with 1%, having married a County lady with

extensive holdings on Deer Oreek, He spent much of his life near its

boundagies, The saying of Gov, is atill often quoted, by older

residents of the County, being very found of turkey he would say, "Turkey

i an ineonvenient fowltoo much for one and notenough for two,"
i | | aai

Under caption "Greenville Times, August 8th, 18%4.," leroy

Peroy Esquire "appliedto the Supreme Court last Wednesday for a license

to practice law, and after passing a most oreditable examination in ow

eourt was admitted into the learned profession,

Suki Rn

Praotieing Attorney did not reside altogether in 014 Greene

ville, the little town of Leota, at one time a thriving losality, having
legal interest in the profession also through the talent of a young lawyer \

Mr. R, H, Lombard, Whose name appears on the dodket & mumber of times ia

1874-1878,

Pursuing the Gircuit Gourt Dockets at the Special Term May

1876 we note the following:

"To the Judge of the llth Judieial District, We the Grand Jury @o Fe

etfully submit to your honor the following report: We have found 108

nA.

This csoumlation of erimes is partly the result of there

having been no eourt for the past twelve months, owing to the sickness of

your homor last fall but primeipally $0 the breaking up of a organized 
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They werebound toegether by solemn oaths, to kill whoever

should reveal the secrets of the society orfail to aid and protect it's

members. The society was composed of about fifty members although twentye

six wes the largest mumber we have been able to ascertain ware present

at any one meeting, It's members were on the police force of this oily,

the Grand and Petty Juries of the county and filled various other offices

of trust including that of State Senator,

"Considering the number and enormity of the orimes of this

band which has brought ruin to so many amd poverty Sto so large a conmunity

it is a wonder that society has not gone to pieces,”

During this Term of CourtFather unusual verdict was rendered,

A eitizen of shis county hed a suit against en Arkensss men, for Four

Thousand Dollars, The Plaintiff wes present and swore to his account,

The Arksnses men wes'nt on hand himself mor 4id we have a witnese, They

generously tortured the plaintiff for about an hour, end then produced an

open aocount, sgainst theAnot sworn to, but amounting $0

considerably more than the plaintiff demanded end on this paper and a

good nerve they went into the game and won the pot, the Jury giving a

verdict of $10,000,400 in favor of their client, the Arkansas Traveler,

aforesaid, The verdict causing a gemeral smile all over the court house,

and brothers Vallisnt receiving the congratulations of the bar for the

consummate ability displayed in winning the case which hes seemed 80

utterlyhopeless.

of

Among the outestanding names of the Judiciary of the recent

past are the names of Benjamin Grudd Humphreys, Robert Bond Campbell,

Judge James Harper Wynn, and, in the development of leadership in the

community and in contribution of public service to the people, Hom,

Leroy Perey of beloved memory. Always an aotive figure in polities,

he was chosen chairman of the County executive committee, He served

in many other capacities, but probubly his cutstanding eontridution

was as UniSed States Semator from Mississippi.

Benjamin Grubb Humphreys who contributed much to the development,

improvement and progress of Mississippi, received marked impetus

through the labors of his father Governor Humphreys. I Ris passing

the state sustained a great loss, as well as t0 the mation, October

08h, 2983, a

No member of the legal fraternity of lashington County, gave

to his profession more unqualified allegiance or riper ability then

Robert Bond Campbell, who for a period of half a century his practice
in Greenville, leaving the impress of his individuality upoa the

laws of Mississippi, His services in behalf of the state might be

said to have marked an ere in the annals of the commonwealth,He
was honored with the presidency of the Mississippi StatePar
tion in 1916 and for many years at the head of the Washington County

Bar Assoolation, He was called to Public Office in 1868, beooning

a member of the house of representatives of the Mississippi legise

lature, and at once took rank with the ablest men of that body, 
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Be was elected a member of the comstitutional convention whieh

adopted the Mississippi constitution in 1690, He wes one of the

three commissioners appointed by She governor to adapt the laws of

the stete to the new constitution, which resulted in the code of

1892, He was a member of the State Senate of Mississippi was

instrumental in framing much legislation that has proven of great

value to the commonwealth,

BreesSaw

James Madison Caghin's family end partnership was connected

with Robert Bond Campbell, and this Firm continued until Judge

Cashin's acceptance to the Cireuit Court Judgeeship in 1909,

RRRRR

N, Thomas coming to Greenville from Texas pursued his

gtudies in the office of Robert 5. Campbell and wes admitted to the

par in 18680, Was sppointed a member of the Board of Levee Commissions

ers and in 1800 chosed to represent his distriet in the state legise

lature, He ws elected County Attorney for Washington County, He

was speaker of the house from 1904 until 1906, In 1910 higher honors

came to him in his appointment by Governor Noel as Chancellor of the

Ninth Judicial District, the office held was his as long es he cared

to hold 1%, In the practice of law the firm was known as Thomas & Bass,

the partner boing Mr, Hugh Bass,

«l0~

Judge James Harper Wyman, was one of the most brilliant and

talented lawyers in the state of Mississippi. He wes a man of advané-

ed ideas, liberal and progressive and while pursuing parties of his

profession he took an active interest in every move for the develop~

ment of the state. Twoyears he was appointed Judge of the

Cirouit Court of the Delta District, wes elected Mayor of Greemville

in 1889.

My, A, J. Paxton a long time resident of Washington County,

was & brilliant Attorney of the Washington County Ber, In the days

of 014 Greenville, however, having a desided propensity for farming

and not caring for law practice, after he made his first $6,000

therein, he retired and devoted his time to extensive farming on

Deer Creek. sha

In the "Lawyers Alcove" from the past, is found the impress

of Judge ¥, G, Phelps, one time Chancellor) Judge F, BE, Larkin on

the Cireuit Bench; Messrs, Shields, Boddie, Griffin, Bogen and Beams,

who, in 1920 became the Judge of the Fourth Jurisdietion, And

others who were honored and respected,

Because of their ability and their good citisenship the negro

lawyer of the past in Washington County is remembered, Twenty five

years age Wilford H. Smith was the precticing Attorney. Also on a

later date N, S, Taylor And « Winston. During the days of reconstruce

tion J, H, Harris was prominent as & lawyer among his people and Tee

presented this County in the legislature, 
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At the present time Washington County has no member of the

negro race in this profession,

WRRA

The legal profession has been a dominant fagtor in the worlds

ssogress for many centuries) even more than 1900 years ago, a man in

Jersuleum eried, "Whoa unto you lawyers." The lawyers of Washington

Gounty have never "Whoa'd"™ at all: thelr construotive efforts for

all that is worth while in making good laws and good eitizenship

and in the enfuvrcement of these laws is manifest in Washingeson County

$0 this present day.

AORARO

GREENVILLE

Anderson, 8, Ve. Soloman, Barl

Bell, Judge Perey Stockdale. Leroy

Bogen, Bdward Stone, Charles

Carmichael, B. B. Strauss, D. S.

Felts, Holland O. Thomas, 3. Be

Hafter, Jerome 3, Thompson, W. 3,

Harty, Bumet | Tindall, Charles

Keady, William Townsend, Don D,

Kellner, Ernest wassen, B, F.

Payne, William Watson, lamar

Perey & Parish Watson, W,

Price, Zelma W, Wilkes, Ben W,

Russell, Ramsey G, Wynn, Hafter & lake,

Clarks, E, 3,

Gerald, Eugene

Clark, E. S,.

After graduating from the University of Mississippi, andalso

receiving a high law commission, Judge Percy Bell, entered the field

of law with highideals and these ideals have influenced his life

at all times, Versatile as a lawyer, skilled in its ethics and

educated in parliamentary procedure, In 1934 he was Counsclor and

Attorney for the late Mrs. Kate Archer, in her famous case against

the government, taking gravel from the Mississippi River, He

based his case on the English common law brought to this country by

the early English immigrants, Agoording to this law navigable stream

is one in whieh the tide ebbs and glows} all other streams are divide

ed, down the center and owned by the parties on either éide of the

stream, As the sand bar was on Mrs, Archer's side of the Mississippi
River, she claimed it. This case was argued inthe potty court in

the Mississippi Supreme Court and finally appealed by Judge Bell to

the United States Supreme Court. In his opening address vefore that

body Judge Bell said, "My argument this morning, is that the Miss~

river 90 feet desp and one mile wide where I live 13 nota

navigable stream because there is no edd and flow of the tides in it.

The United States Supreme Court handed down a decision in his favor, 



My friend, Judge Ring of Mississippi, was telling me am

inoident within his judicial experience which well illustrates

the necessity for and the result of individual aotion under

not permitting or any other course,

Mississippi is an old fashioned state, preserving in its

jurisdiotion the old-time distinetion between Courts of Chancery

and Courts of Common Law, preserving socially the belief that to

the individual must be left the solution of the problems affecting

him end that recourse to the Courts Af frequently not to be cone

sidered, The Chancery Court has no oriminal jurisdiction whatever.

A Chancellor was presiding over his very quiet sleepy

gourt in a little Court House in a amall county, Despite the

fact that it had been in existence as a county for half a century,

4t had only recently been invaded by a railroad, which emblem of

eivilization ignored the Court House and County Seat completely

by leaving them several miles to one side, Along this railroad

sprang up some little towns with orude saloons and erude stores

and populations fully able to care for themselves,

AS the primary eleetion the preceding summer the sucoess~

ful candidate for sheriff was opposed by some local enemies in

his home town, who on the night when the election returns came

in expressed themselves about his success in a forceful but

thoroughly contemptous way, After a few heated words one of

them drew a pistol on him} the sheriff elect triumphed again,

w}dw

The brothers of the deceasedwho were not present at the affray

resented the killing and on the morning when Cours opened took
advantage of the faot that the Sheriff had not gone to the Court

House, several miles distant, As he was walking down the street
of the little town, they took a shot at him, Fortunately for

the Sheriff the shot missed, He dodged into the store of a

friend and he and the other side began sending out to summon

their friends and reinforcements in order to fight the matter

out.

Judge Ring noting the absence of the Sheriff asked why

he was not present and the Clerk informed him of the condi tions,

which he had just learned over the telephone. The Clerk was

very much astonished when the Judge informed him that he wishe

ed a horse saddled at once and the train, which would 80 to

the little town within an hour, held for him at the nearest

station, "Surely" said the olerk, "you are not going to inter.
fere in that matter, You are the Chancellor, not the Circuit

Judge, and the probability is that if you go down there you

will be shot yourself in the general melee”, Similiar advise

was furnished by the members of the bar present, but Judge

Ring stated that he did mot believe it was the open season for
Judges and that he was not going to sit in a Court House while
eitizens of the County engaged in a general battle within a

few miles,

The horse was brought round and the Judge rode to the

station where he saw a number of the friends of the Sheriff

heavily armed waiting for the train to leave in order that

they might go down and get in the fight, These he told to go 
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back to their respective businesses as he had decided $0 pre~

vent the fight, They also were very mich astonished at this

determination on his part but yielded to his persuasion and

he boarded the train with one member of the bar who lived in

the town and whom he carried along to point out to him the

offending parties with whom he d44 not happen to be aoquainted.

After a few minutes they reached the little town, The

shooter had a large combined store and saloon which opened On

two streets, the two stores forming a right angle. AS the

front door of the saloon, whioh they approaghed , were we

armed sentries to whom the Judge was introduced and who shift

ed their rifles to their left hands in order that they might

shake hands with the Judge. Judge Ring inquired for Merks,

the would~be assassin, and was told that he was within the

store. Inside, the Judge found a number of men, friends of

Marks, all armed, waiting for reinforoements before beginning

the battle, The Judge walked up to Marks, introduced himself

and told Mr, Marks that he was obliged to place him under arrest

for shooting with intent to kill and murder and that he must

either give him a $10,000,00 appearance bond or accompany the

Judge back to the County Jail, Mr. Marks was totally surprised,

He had never before seen a Judge aot outside his Court Room but

had that suboonsoious respect for law which most people have and

the respect for courage and conviction that all people have, Fe

yory promptly executed the $10,000.00 bond, the sureties being

vouched for by the lawyer who accompanied Judge Rings The Judge

then informed Mr, Marks that he was not through, that under no

eireumstances must there be any further trouble in the village

and that he must tell his friends to disarm and go home| that

{mmed{ate upon their doing so he was going to see that the

Sheriff and his friends did likewise; that the Circuit Ocurs

would go into the question of the Sheriff's guilt in the kille~

{ng of Marks® brother and that of Marks in shooting at the

Sheriff bus that the good name of the County and of the village

would not permit any further unlawful outbreaks. After a few

moments of argument Mr, Marks and his friends gave their word

that they would proweed no further,

Judge Rihg then went to the headquarters of the Sheriff

finding him similarly entrenched with his friends, also waiting

for reinforcements, The Sheriff was very much exoited at having

been shot at and insisted upon shooting the matter out until

finally Judge Ring informed him that he would either disarm and

disband his friends and go back to the county seat as Sheriff

or be then and there suspended from office and carried back as

a prisoner, After this ultimatum the Sheriff and his friends

acceded $0 the request of the Judge, andit then being time for

the train going back toward the county seat to leave, Judge

Ring and his lawyer friend took the Sheriff amd started to the

train. As they started out the Sheriff picked up his gum, which

he laid down with great reluctance at the direction of Judge

Ringe To him the position was painfully clear, There was no

rusting Marks end his friends, "Why, Judge" he stated, "Shey

will shoot me down as I walk pass the place,”

Judge Ring replied "my lawyer friend and I will be on

each side of you, and they are not going to shoot,” 
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mall right", said the Sheriff, I'11 show you that I have

as much nerve as you have". So the trip started, As they passed

the door of the Marks’ store, two or three men there unarmed spoke

to the Judge, who acknowledged their salutation and went One

As the train pulled in, he stood between the Sheriff and anyone

who might wish to shoot from the store, The train came in and they

boarded it, As the grain pulled out, a man rushed up, boarded the

train, and upon reaching the Judge and his party was laughing

very much at something which he thought was very humorous. Speaking

to the Judge who was only five feet seven he said, "Judge, when

you and the Sheriff were standing here at the Depot, one of Marks®

friends said he could kill the sheriff right over the Judge and

never hurt hin", (the Sheriff stood some six feet in his stookings)

"put he continued, I have given my word to the little

I am going to keep 1%".

That village had been the scene Of numbers of shootings

pefore that but Sor some reason the months and years went by

after the law came to town in the person of the little Judge

and Bo shootings occurred, Thereafter Among his friends the

Judge numbered none Warmer than Marks end the Sheriff.

We happen $0 know the Chancellor, &s referred to above,

Home than Judge Percy Bell of Greenville.

“1G

Mrs, Zelme W, Price, is the leading lady of the Washington

County Bar. In fact, she is the only feminine member, now that

Miss Lucy Summerville, a mative of this County and & preetising

member of this Bar, has removed her practice and domicile to

Jackson, Mississippi, as Mrs, Howarth, Mrs, Price was admitted

to the Bar in 1989, She has had deeided success and has refleot~

od oredit upon her colleagues.

Hoy first case helf before a jury was "goncealed weapoms®,

and this case was tried and the jury turned the party loose.

Next conse was a colored woman killing her husband, also this case

was tried and this jury turned the woman 10086.

"Her Funniest Experience with Law,”

A negro of one of the Methodist Churches hadgome money to

pay into the Chureh for expenses of keeping the church up. They

had appointed a special committee to give suppers and sell things

at public auction, to try and raise the $600,00 needed, So they

had a meeting at one of the stewards houses, before it ended they

all got into an argument, But, in the meantime, & negro postman

comes along and selfeappoints himself and goes @irest %o the

oreditor and pays this debt before the meeting is campleted, The

ehoir had not turned the money over to the retired postman, whieh

the money had been collected for the purpose of paying the debt,

This displeased the postman very much, so he quit. The delegates

of the Ghurch and the Pastor came to my office and the pastor got

up in the middle of the floor and said what had happened, 
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"We had a large congfegation, and a very beautiful solo by

Sister Butler. Her husband used to be former pastor of this ehursh

sgveral years ago, but was deceasted, Sister Butler had taken an

agtive part in the church ever since, as she had a very beautiful

and voice. When I had finished my sermon and Sister

Butler got up and Buta the hymn, "God's Eye Is On The Sparrow And

I Know He's Watohing Me," and had then taken her seat with the Choir,

then like a bolt out of the clear blue sky, Brother Mayfield stbod

up end said, “If God's Eye is on the sparrow and you know He's

watehing you, then what in the world did you do with that money."

It finally ended in a free for all fight and the Sisters and

Brothers were fined and brought to court. Half of them went to

Judge Bell for advice and the other half came to me. Said they had

none of them lived up to their agreement, so they had another

special meeting and drove Brother Mayfield out of the ehureh, how-

ever, he had received no notice so I went to see the Preacher

myself about the matter, Brother Jones folded his‘bible and said,

"gigter Price, he was drove out of the church, and I was the Judge,

who heard the evidence in the case, we had twelve honest men for

the jury, and have given the verdict "guilty" as charged, Ue will

call another meeting and give him another notice ~~ you ean all

soln and be there, but I am telling you the verdiet will still be

”

the same,

(Quoted byHarold Speakman)

Perbaps Hon, Will Peroy's most famous colored case occured

pot long ago, when news came to Greenville of a black prophet who

had found a spring of healing water a fewmiles away in a white man's

nSOw

field, A great number of cures had deen made among the ¢olored

people. The halt, the lame and the blind, $0 say nothing of those
with anigina pectoris, hay fever, St. vitus dance and haireidp
flocked to the little pool of ditohwater in such overwhelming

mumbers that the white planter's eotton field was ruined, (However,

no law suit arose over that, for the planter put a fence around the

field, charged ten cents admission, and made three times the value

of his cotton oropl) AS first the prophet baptized his patients

in Soto, but as the water in the mudhole got low, he only sprinkled

them} still, the cures went ons Oertain members of the medal

profession, on whose practice the prophet had made distinet ine

roads, brought suit against him as a quack, The colored man

¢laimed no power himself, but said that whatever cures took place,

were the result of the lord's will working through him, When Will

Perey arrived in court the first morning of the trial, the au

was black with negroes.

"Who are these?"
"They are them that is cured, sul,"
Lehs Sham,

"Ah ouldntwalk, but now Ah kin,"
"Mah a'm was ‘muff stiff, but mow Ah
oan bend 4% 4

In his however, ba 414 uot wee Visa Sa
bus dased his plea on the contention that the man himself was not a

quaxk, The healer had made no misrepresentations, He baptized the

peopleand they becams well, IfChrist were to coms bask 40 earth,
he would be indieted as a charlatan $00, Why should we not believe
that this man was healed by faith? 
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While he talked, the negroes in the audience were swaying

back and forth, humming after their manner, end greeting each

point with "Amen-brotheri” "Yes, dat's sol" "Come on, little

Jesus” (referring to the lawyer) "The Holy Gos done said a

mouf full,"

The case was won for the black prophet, his fame spread,

Special trains were run to the ferries brought

loads of pilgrims from across the river, Everything was serene,

until a number of Arkansas eontract labor negroes broke their

eontracts and game across the river to the healer, Their angry

employers came after them, entered the enclosure and started to

get the negroes out,
The prophet probably mot understanding the situation,

disappeared into his tent, came out with a service revolver

and began banging away, sending the white men tearing down the

road and the colored brethren over the fence, That, of course,
wouldnt do at all, So the prophet, like many others, was put

AWAY»

The Greenville Times under date April 20th, 1899 mentions

a suit, tried that term of Court which, while of not great importe

ance, is amusing and unusual,

April 20, 1879, Greenville, Times.

"A suit for a cow worth perhaps fifteen dollars has occupied

8 day or two of thetime of the present ecurt, and we have been ine

formed by lawyers that the costs in the cases will foot up at least

thousand dollars, But then the parties contesting have the pleasure
of Knowning that they have fought for their rights and enjoyed the

privilege of "going to law,” 



Rr, S. TOOMBS, Greenville.

PRESIBNT 1886-7

BR. 8. Tooms, son of Geo. H. nd Winnie Green Toombs, a

descendant of the Toombs family of Georgia and Virginia, was

born in Copiah County, Miss., August 12th 1844, and received

his early education in the schools of the county. He was educated

in medicine at Washington University, Baltimore, graduating from

that institution in the spring of 1638.

He began the practice of medicine in Richland, Holmes County,

in the summer of the same year. At the outbreak of yellow fev'r

in 1878, he removed to Greenville, He was soon elected secretary

of the Board of Health, and during the e@idemic suffered a severe

attach of the Bver.

. Dr. Toombs has devoted himself to general practice. In

1888 he was appointed surgeon to the Southern and the Yazoo &

Mississippi Valley Railroads, and later ms selected as district

surgeon of the Yazoo& Mississippi Galley. In 1907 he resigned

e. of his profession at Greenville to accept the chalr

of Clinical Medicine and Ethics in the College of Physicians and

Surgeons of Memphis and to become registrar of same.

In 1876 he was married to Miss Fannie Ray, of Carrollton,

‘Miss. and has four sons and one daughter, Wm. Ray, Percy W.,

vy Robert,Fred and Ruby 8SStarling.

ar, Toombs was among the early active members of the

Mississippi gtate Medical Association and a wluable contributor to

)its 1iterature, He was en important factor in securing the present

i. law regulating the practice of medicine in the state. In 1886 he

was elected president of the State Medical Association by acclamation,

and for seventeen years he served as a member of the State Board of

Health.

wit 4 be ha

Toombs continued:

He has served as first vice-president of the National Association

of Railways Surgeons, and in 1908 at Charleston, 8. C., was

unanimously elected president of the Association of Surgeons of

the Southern Railways, and presided over this body at its meeting

in Washington,D. C.,the year following, In his annual address at

system in its surgical department if attributed largely to his

suggestions,

Personal Notes, 1908,

Ref. Hef History of The Mississippi State Medical Association. 
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PRESIDENT 1889-90

Creenmville

J. BE, Halbert was born inGreene County, Ala., December

ond 1850 and died in New Orleans August 28th 1892. While yet an

infant his father emigrated to Scott County, Miss., in the

"Health is sn undeniably strong factor in happiness

and the doctors and health officers in fiashington County

heve mide a large contribution in the heslth snd happi-

common schools of which he ws educated. Taking his degree from

Jefferson Medical College, he settled in Forest anmihecame

Later he

neces of thls county in the last decade.

associated in practice with pr. T.H.B. ¥111iaas,

ashington County, where he passed the remaining
Colorful ente-bellum figures of Weehington eounty in

moved to Leota, W the medical profession sre many. Among them being Ir,

years of his life. | Cheriles li. Curell, who coming here in 1876 rendered
egisdature |

Dr. Halbert served in the lower house of hs lee valuable and valiant cervice in the tremendous drena

doing good service for he medical
inhe session of 1888-9, during the Yellow Fever epidemic.

profession. He never married.

her 0 4 ILE LI A v "1 Cam iont-

Transactions, 1305. Another long remembered influence is Dr. Cemeron liont

gomery, who served couragepusly during the War Between

the Utetes, enlisting in the ermy as & private, but

the Confederate military authorities soon discovered

his ability as a doctor and made him Army Surgeon. |

He served throughout the yellow fever epidemic in

Washington county, contacting virulent csues, en-

tirely escaping the malady himself. The first

operation for appendicitis performed in Washington

9HprtfoA

History of The Mississippi State Medical Association.
Ref.

county, goes to hie credit. 
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In the early thirties princeton was established and
to help fight the scourge, died while at his post of

gmong the early settlers were the purnbulls, William
duty and wee buried in Greenville until it was pro-

campbell, Jonathan McCeleb. The physicians of the
nounced safe for the removel of his body to New Or

neighborhood
at that time were Doctors Shelby, Bleck-

:
| leans, many months later. &/f

burn end DOwWner, but of these aceful end faithful
Dr. Se

poctors we have no record. a3
:

» long & popular physician of Greenville

college in Philadelphia. At the first outbreak of the

yellow fever epidemic he had a census compiled of all

cases in Washing

gpreading devestetion, loee and 8OIrow; t ese were
yy

Three epidemics nave visited the state of uissiesippl,
His partners in thie cour-

ag, eoue fi,.ht were I |

yellow fever in 1876, small pox in 1900 snd 19013 end
© Dre. Toombs, Curell and Ball.

Dr. Durn was o ¢

influenze in 1918. the first Imown cose of yellow
ne of the last to fall a vietim to yellow

fever, but he sg

gever vee at Lending, twelve below Green-
y oon recovered and again took up his bur-

den of admini

ville, where & boat, the vgoudder”, put & passenger

stering to the 111. 4

|

/

off at the landing. This men cane from New Orleens

i

en the proclama |

ander contract to do come mechanicél work o- the plen-
F amation was rade officielly, of the yel-

low fever epidem

totion. Mr. Hengrem, men8ger of the plentation, WO
rldemie, on the afternoon of August £4, 1878

gre told, pronounced the cace yellow fever. the én
Greenville, of

died and to prevent infection, the house end 811 fur-
fered refuge to any and all who could

were burned. Although nearly sixty years
Pehewhine his plentetion, providing they would

nave pecsed, the norror end the suffering of thet | ot Wie rr out delay. A number of femilies accept-

time ie still vivid in the memory of many of the 0l0-
months

.

Mr 8%ion and lived in hie for several

op tigen, iY
«Mr. Hood supplied them with producte from the

plantation,
AZ

A physicien coning to Greenville from NyOrleens

2 slum
Groundne: BX 
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pr. J. ©. Welker bravely entered the yellow fever epi-
spencer Hotham Bell-= born Washington , D. C. May 18,

demim to serve throughout this dread period as physic- i ot
lens eo. 100) TH ala

ian and friend, being stricken with She aver, 2 tribute is from the Greenville Democrat of Aug. 14th, 1888--

10ved friend, Nir. Clerk of Bolivar county, came 30 be "go call for hie services from how low & source was ever die-

with him, Dr. Welker recovered, but lir. Clark fell a regarded by him, snd it is bare justice to say that in his

vietim, dying hereafter. Waghinglon counly profession no One ever cared less for the naterial profit

in those early days being eo miasmetic, a very few cocruedd from it.” 3

eceaped malarial dicesases. DX. walker, himcelf

in traveling on hie horse with his saddlebags, to

tring comfort to hie patients, would frecuently have

to dismount and lay on the roedside until the chill

with which he wee sttecked, would leave him, Often

he wee called into Arkenses snd was compelled to cross

the river by ekiff. On one occesion while in thet

gtate, he performed & hasty Cegseerien operation, the

firet known in this entire ceotion of the country.

An outctanding pioneer doctor, vho served his people

well, wae Dr. S. M. Bell. He resided on his planta-

tion with hie family, end with his saddlebags thrown

scroes his saddle he would travel across the country

ministering to the 111. During the epidemic of 1878

he wae constently at his post. Dr. Ball dies August

16, 1888, leaving descendants who etill reside in this

2 \
3 YeniZier

/ \
\

county.

2 ShueIP 
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Influenza Epidemic.
fy onooae Gwe in wie AGGE co GWEAmip ode Se VEE Sue we

During the "Flu"epidemic in 1918, Mise Ilene Green wae in

training at the Greenville King's Deughters Hospital. Miss

creen says thet all the girls in treining, except two, had

the di-esse et the very beginning of the epidemic. These

tno escaped due to their constant precaution. The bi

Home wes thrown open a: sn addition to the hospital snd the

nurses boarded around the citizens. Mise Green re-

membere that ene of Dr. Smythe's papténts, c little

boy, cged twelve, was kept stimuleted on whiskey until the

origie of his illness, recovering soon thepeafter. puring

thic period the firet flu cepsule was administered in Green-

ville, and now seems to be & general mode of treatment.

Prom almost every home in the county men and women, who hes

nct influenza, volunteered service for nursing.

In meny instencee the entire {emily being 111 at the sane

time in the home.

Probably more in the A. I. Fe. from county dled here

fro» the ravages of thie disease than did in the war over seas.

while at the time the diseese wes very baffling to the medical

profession, progressive work hee been done to e& scientific

extent, both in Greenville ¢nd Washington county and the

deaths listed from sny influenze throughout Washington county

in the oy1936, amounted in total to £0.

Fre

Small Fox Epidemic.

Quoting from the Democrat-Times during this period-"In con-
versation with Dr. J. UL. Smythe, Health Officer of Waehing-

ton county, the editor learns

exieted in this county for sbout two years, ie now & menace of

that the epidemic Small Pox

the past. There is now but one patient in the Small Pax
hospitel, & woman who 1: well and will be sent to her home
when it is funigated. There are not a half s dogen cages

in the county and they sre in the northwestern rortion.

A smell pox hospital was erected near (Greenville and. another

ne&r Leland. All cases acoeseible were gent to these hog-

ritels. The work of the Health Officers scon had its effect
the number of new ceses snd of deaths began to decline, The
work wae hard and costly for « time becmwse of the number of

feci of the disease when the heroic messguree of suppression

wae commenced, but a victory wes won,"

The spread of the disease was very difficult to check. Dr.
R. 8. Toombe, who rendered such valuable cervice during the

emic , reported & death rate of 86% throughout the county.
The disease being more virulent emong the negroee, but na

epic

any
of the white people also fell victim to the infeotion.

A;
La

.

Ma
/ 
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- Dr. Shackleford, the County Health Physician, takes every
In an interecting interview with Dr. I. L. Pulley,

| precaugion in locating the malarial and 811 other breeding
the intelligent City Health Physicien of Creenville,

: diseases in the county. Educetional material along this
he telle ue of the firet otse of smallpox he treated

i line is preparcd and sent out through the county. Compe-
in Attale oounty, being carried there from the

tent supervisors direct drainage, screening and water treat-
Delta. Dr. Puller caye he wee in the office of

2 om h th we come thst & ment, as mosquito and melsria control measures. Cliniece

Dre. Celeman snd Thorn, when the nNewe oane a

gre also held and miscropic examinations of the blood as a
negro hed thie dresd diseace und everyone acted

| - test. County rejorts pro ané con, are vent at reg-
as though they were "scared to death”, eome even

wy ‘ ular intervals to the State Board of Health The prompt
wented to burn the house in which the negro wee 111.

reporting by practicing physiciens, of known and suspicious
"hig fear we: the effect of a previous emsllpox epi- EP ’

: Se adh £4 nell casee of diceeaces, has been encouraged, These
demic that had reged in 1876, «nd had practically

{ped out the population The populer nupe emong the are promptly visited by the Health office or the publie
Pe i i ¥ id 8 ® 138 PB ta Cakes AARPTA ts

“i all health nurse, for the purpose of instituting control reeg-
negrooe for thie disesse Elephant Itch. The Leelth y &

Ser re a ures, In many instances the health officer, by virtue of
suthoritiee sent Lr, Fuller to guerd this negro

Rnd | ; whi hie frequent contact with communicable diseases, hae been
house end to refuse sdmittance or depe: ture from it,

8 1£ a e trouble. 88 £he WEE eble to give assistance to private practicioners in the
The negroés wife cuused ©: me trouble, 8&8 ene wee

; ww Au dicgondeis of there cases.
afraid of sterving to death, but vhen she saw that

food would be provided, ctused no further trouble Until the adding of & senitary engineer to the staff in
JG FO dU J 100, : ; Hd 3d »

Dr. Puller steyed on dey snd night duty for eight January 1936, no sy:temetic malaria contrédl progress
eo 3 oF mn C8 41 ‘1 1 : -

een daye The health suthoritiee made veceinstion wee possible in the county. Some screening and dreining
=e 128: 188 1 § bi wl

conyulgory, end ‘hen the negroes were guthered to on plantations, dome sporedically under the 8. W. A, ves
ait gt 4 3 Re He 4 vi atl 5:4

be vecoinatod sore of thom threatened to Jump out of Xk cérried out in the spring of 1984. But with the funds

the wind " ¥ from the U. S. Public Health Service, made sveilable
he windows." oz
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| Washington County Doctors
through the “teste Boerd of Health, an engineer has been E y

Arcola~--~-««-Haggard, R. A.
employed and assigned to the problem of one part-time gee

Rody, R. S.
veterinarian and one clerk. A generalized health pro-

Glen Allen---Parr, B. J.
grem has been carried out. The purpose being to pre- ’

vent disesce and to promgte health beyond the mere agen- Finlay, E. C.

cies of disease. The following is the Health Fer- Greenville---Acree, F. M.

Archer, J. G.
sonnel:

Beck 0. H.
J. W. Shackleford, 1. D. Director

:

Berr Chas.
Ce Jo Powell Sanitary Supervisor
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"Health"

Mississippi's first Board of Health, established in 1877, was

composed of sixteen intelligent doctors, all of whom were good health

workers, using the means they could then command, While several of

them lived within the area of Washington county, none were residents

thereof.

The seme is applicable to the secretaries of the State Board

since 1877,

The present State Board of Health is composed of ten efficient

officers, and while none of them are from Washington county, Dr. Felix

Underwood, General Secretary, in Jackson, ani Dr, Whitfield, Assistant

Secretary, belong to us all collectively and individually, Drs. J. W,

Dugger and H. C., Ricks, also, glve much of their personal time and atten-

tion to the workbeing done by the State Board in sanitation and epidemi~

ology.

Three epidemics have visited the State of Mississippi, spreading

devastation, loss, and sorrow; these were Yellow Fever in1878; Small

Pox in 1900 and 1901; end Influenza in 1918, 



The first known case of yellow fever was at Refuge, twelve miles

below Greenville, where a boat, the "Scudder", put a passenger off at the

landing. This man came from New Orleans under contract to do some mechan

{cal work on the plantation. Mr. Mangram, manager of the place, we are

told, pronounced the case yellowfever. Thursday night the man died and

to prevent infection, the house and all the furnishings were burned.

Although nearly sixty years have passed, the horror and the

suffering of that time is still vivid in the memory of many of the older

citizens,

Mrs. Lena Hartman, a long-time resident of Greenville, tells us

that several members of her family died in 1878 at 3toneville with the

fever. Very little is known of the treatment, but she recalls that hot

applications were placed around the patients.

A physician, coming from New Orleans to help fight the scourge,

died while at his post of duty and was buried in Greenville until it was

pronounced safe for his removal to New Orleans many months later.

Judge Dennis Shanahan tells us that he and his brother were sem

to the country to be with an aunt while his parents remained in Greenville.

Twice a week they came tO town for the mall, their onlyncommunication with

the outside world. Seven persons in the Shanahan home had yellow fever.

All pepers and clothing were dumped in a large brass kettle, kept in the

yard and thoroughly fumigated before any disposition was mede of them,

It is worthy of note that Judge Shahahen was the first white child, and

probably the first child, born in Greenville during the reconstruction

days.

Dr. S. R. Dunn, long a popular physician of Greenville, was &
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graduate with highest honors from the medical college in Philadelphia,

Dr. Dunn was first commissioned Health Officer for Washington county by

President Hayes, and was again appointed to this office during the Mckinley

administration. At the first outbreak of the yellow fever epidemic, he

had a census compiled of all cases in Washington county. His partnevs

in this courageous fight were Doetors Toombs, Jackson, Currel, and Ball,

During this epidemic an Irishman by the name of Finegan was found in

an old engine house with the dread disease; he was immediately sent to

the Pest House and died while there. Dr. Dunn was one of the last to

fall a vietim to yellow fever, but he soon recovered and again took up

his burden of ministering to the ill.

When the proclamation was made, officially, of the yellow fever

epidemic on the afternoon of August 24, 1878, Mr, W, N, Hood, a prominent

planter at "Magenta", near Greenville, offered refuge to any and all who

could use the cabins on the plage, providng they would move there with.

out delay. A number of families accepted his invitation and lived inhis

cabins for several months, Mr, Hood personally supplied them with vege=~

tables, milk and other products from the plantation,

The wife and baby of Dr. Toombs, the wife and little daughter

of Mayor A, B, Trigg, Mrs. Nelson, and others were cared for in Mr. Hood's

own home, while those fathers or husbands remained in the midst of the

epidemic to nurse the suffering victims,

Mr, John R. Nelson and Mayor Byrd Trigg were among the number

of brave men who fell at their post of duty.

Mr. Bob Cleary of Fish Lake Bridge, having had yellow fever in

ehildhoo, volunteered his services as post master, He receivedall 



letters and papers coming in by steamboat, pouring over them a strong

disinfectant, drying them and delivering the following day to those to

whom addressed, Each day he would stand at the far end of the bridge

and reed the bulletin of those who had died since the preceeding day,

also, giving to waiting relatives the news of those growing weaker,

of those who had just contracted the disease.

Fevers transmitted by certain kinds of mosquitoes have attacked

mankind since prehistoric times. I% 4s of ancient origin in our country,

following, as it did, Christopher Columbus Lo the New World, In the

opinion of a number of authorities it was not the Goths and Vendals who

were chiefly responsible for the downfall of Greece and Rome, but the

mosquito.

Little pools by the wayside; little pockets of water in the

waste places; what a potential meaning they have had in the history of

the world, for in these places mosquitoes breed not only melaria but

yellow fever.

3eience has discovered four principle methods for fighting the

mosquito, viz: complete distruction of their breeding places, such as

draining swamps, closing holes, removing old cans that catch the rain

water; second, covering wells, barrels, cisterns, and other domestic

water containers so the mosquito oan not lay its egg} third pouring petrol

eum, and other floating chemi cals, on ponds of stagnant water; fourth,

stocking ponds and lakes with gambusia minnows, who have & voracious

appetite for the mosquito larva.

In an interesting interview with Dr. El. Pudler, the intelligent

ity Health Physician of Greenville, he tells us the first case of small

pox he treated was in Attala

county, being carried there from the Delta. Dr. Fuller says he was in

the office of Dr. Coleman and Dr. Thorn when the news came that & negro

had this dread disease ani everyone acted as if they were "scared to

death", some men even wanted to burn the house in which the negro was

411, This fear was the effect of a previous small pox epidemic that

had raged in 1875 and had practically wiped out the population. The

popular name among the negroes for this disease is Elephant Itch. The

health authorities sent Dr, Fuller to guard this negro house and to re-

fuse admittance or departure from it, The negro's wife caused some srouble

as she was afraid of aterving to death, but when she saw that food would ph

be provided, caused no further trouble. Dr. Fuller stayed on day and

night duty for eighteen days. The health authorities made vaccination

compulsory and when the negroes Were gatle red to be some them

threatened to jump out of the windows.

The spread of the disease was Very difficult to cheek. Dr. R, 3,

Toombs rendered such valuable service during the epidemic, reported

a death rate of 85% throughout the county, the disease being more virulent

among the negroes, bul many of the white people, also, fell vietim to the

infection.

Quoting from the Democrat Times during this period~~"In conversa

tion with Dr, J. D. Smith, Health Offiger of Washington the edi tor

learns that the epidemic, Small Pox, existing in the county for about

two years, is now a menace of the pasts. There is now but one patient

in the Small Pox Hospital, a woman, who is we.l, and will be sent to her

home when it is fumigated, There are not a half dozen cases in the

county and they are in the northestern portion. The County Board of

fm ie hn 
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Supervisors gave the County Health Officers authority at the January

meeting to act. A thorough plan of vaccination, isolation and fumigation

was adopted; a Small Pox hospital was prected near Greenville, and

another near Leland, These hospitals were put in charge of competent

physicians, All cases accessible were sent to these Pest Houses, The

work of these Health Officers soon had 1is effect, the number of new

cases and of deaths soon began %0 decline. The work was hard and

costly for a time because of the number of feci of the disease when the

heroic measure of suppressionwas commenced, but vietory was won,"

During the Flu Epidemic of 1818, Miss Ilene Green was in train-

ing at the Greenville King's Daughters' Hospital, Miss Green says that

all the girls in training, except two, hed the disease at the very be-

ginning of the epidemic, These two escaped due to their constant precau-

tion, The nurses' home was thrown open as an addition to the hospital

and the nurses boarded around among the citizens, Miss Green remembers

that one of Dr, Smythe's patients, a Little Italian boy aged twelve, was

kept stimulated on whiskey until the erisis of his illness, recovering

soon thereafter. During this period the first flu capsule was administer

ed in Greenville, and now seems to be a gememel. node of treatment.

From almost every home in the county, men and Women, who hed not

contracted influenza, volunteered service for nursing. In many instances

the entire family being ill at the same time in the home.

Probably more in the A. E., F. from Washington county died here

from the ravages of this disease than did in the War over-seas,

.
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While at that time the disease was very baffling to the medical

profession, progressive work has been done to a scientific extent, both

in Greenville and Washington county and the deaths listed from any

{influenza throughout Washington county in the year 1936 amounted in total

to 20.

Dr. J. W., Shackelford, County Health Physician, takes every

precaution in locating the malarial and all other germ breeding disease

spots in the county. Educational material along this line 4s prepared

and sent out through the county. Competent supervisors direct drainage

sereening and water treatment as mosquito and malaria control measures,

Clinics are, also, held ani microsoopic examinations of the

blood as a malaria test. County reports, pro and com, are sent at

regular intervals to State Health Board.

The prompt reporting by practicing physicians of known and suse

picious cases of communicable diseases has been encouraged . These are

promptly visited by the Health offiser or the public health nurse for

the purpose of instituting control measures. In many instances, the

health officer, by virtue of his frequent contact with communicable dis~

eases, has been able to give assistance to private practicioners in the

diagnosis of these cases.

Until the adding of a sanitary engineer to the ataff in January

1955, no systematic malaria control program was possible in the

Some sereening and drainage on plantations, done sporadically under the

C, W. A., was out in the spring of 1934. But with the funds from

the U. S. Public Health Service, made available through the State Boamd

of Health, an engineer has been employed and assigned to the problemof

whe,4 4
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malaria control. Much time has been spent in mosquito control in Green-

ville, Leland and Hollandale, and » small amount on the promotion of

sercening of temant houses and of drainage on plantations, Malaria

control, of course, in cumulative, and several years of well directed

effort will be necessary before material results may be expsoted,

4 total of 671 tenant houses on 21 plantations were sereened

under the direeotion of the health department during the biennium, with

the standard door,

71,262 yards or 40.49 miles of survey were made preparatory

to the execution of minor drainage. 34,378 yards or 19.59 miles of

ditches were dug in the county, draining 866.5 acres. Approximately

200 miles of ditch amd 75 acres of retained water were treated with

oil or larvaecides in and adjacent to Greenville, Leland and Hollandale

during the summer of 1935 for the purpose of mosquito control.

10,201 inspections of private premises for the purpose of general

mosquito control were made during the two year period,

A full time health department was inaugurated in Washingion

county in July, 1923, The personnel at that time consisted of a medical

director, one sanitary inspector and two public health nurses. This

organization functioned until February 1st, 1929, when the department

was reorganized under a new director, and by an increased appropriation,

another inspector and clerk were added, With a few more minor changes

this organization has continued to function to the present. The staff

at this time is made up of amedical director, three public health

nurses, two sanitary inspectors, one of whom is a sanitaryengineer,
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one part-time veterinarian and one clerk. A generalized public health

program has been carried out. The purpose being to prevent disease and

to promote health beyond the mere agencies of disease,

Personnel:

J. W. Shackelford, M. D. Director

C. J. Powell, Sanitary Supervisor

J. H., Newcomb, Sanitary Supervisor

Emma Turner, Public Health Nurse

Clara Dear, Public Health Nurse

Mary Louise Lowry, Public Health Nurse

Inga Olson, Oral Hygienist

Anne Grasty, Clerk

Dr. 0. M, Norton, Veterinarian

Mrs. Minnie G. Reiss, Registrar of Vital Statistics

Through the efforts of the health department and the county PTAs,

funds have been secured from the county to employ the hygienist full time,

plans are under way for a definite program for the session of 1937. Chair-

men of the different health units are ziving their support and gratifying

results are being obtained.

One of the major projects is to have the teachers throughout the

sounty 100% dentally, securing certificates and bringing them to school

as this will stimulate interest among the pupils. The health officers and

hygienist met with the county superintendentof education who indorsed

the plan most heartily.

Visits were made to all dentists in the county and they have

pledged their support and offered a reasonable amount of their time to 



needy children.

The Standard Milk Ordinance of the U. 3S. Public Health Service

is inforced in Greenville, Leland and Hollandale, There are fifteen

dairies and two pasteurizing plants supplying grade "A" milk to these

municipalities. Ninety-five per cent of the milk purchased is produced

by these dairies. All grade "A" dairies are inspected at least once a

month end samples for high bacgeria count are taken from the truck while

on the route. 273 samples for high bacteria count were taken and 774

inspections of dairy farms were made.

There are two supervisors in Washington county who make health

contacts every month and more often if necessary.

These inspectors visit the dairies, bakeries, storage pla ts,

fruit stands, groceries, hotels, meat markets, resturants, ete. for

sanitary inspection and give a report of the condition to the county

health officer. Any place found unsanitary is closed after the propri-

etor has been given warning and he does not correct the disorder. Veg-

etable and meat markets, resturants, candy shops, bakeries, ete. are re-

quired to have satisfactory soreening.

The water is inspected every two months, samples being sent to

the State Hygienic Laboratory for bacterial examination. A report is made

on all hygenic equipment and supplies in the county, in order that the

public water supply may meet the requirements of the United States Service,

In Greenville "the treatment of raw water is accomplished by two

Wallace and Tiernan Chlorinators. No further treatment is necessary or

advisable",
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"A new $240,000 outfall sewer system was in charge of the City

of Greenville today after the project whieh has been under construction

for several months, was formally teken over for operation and maintenance

late yesterday by the City Council.

A resolution appears in today's Democrat Times from the City

Council stating that the city's governing board had accepted the new sewer

line after the United States Engineers had given final approval of the pro-

jest. The Volz Construction Company of Ripley, Tennessee constructed the

sewer line,

The sewer line begins at Bell Aire street in the north part of

the city, extends south on Hinds street to Wright street and thence to

Theobald and south to Warfield to the Mississippi river at the Warfield

revetment about a quarter mile below Warfield Landing.

A pumping station has been constructed near the Warfield loop

levee south of the oity.

Construction of the new sewer line was made necessary when the

Leland neck cutoff took the main channel of the Mississippi river below

Greenville leaving little current in the local harbor. The outlet of the

mammoth new sewer system is in the main river at Warfield."

The sewerage throughout the county is said to be about 62%

efficient, Leland 100%. Hollandale, also, has up-to-date and modern sewer-

age,

Through WPA projects there have been around 600 sanitary toilets

built in the eounty. Planters are required to furhish buildingmaterial

and WPA the labor.

Swimming pools are carefully inspected one to two times a year, 



At which time chlorine residual is placec in the water and samples are

taken of this water and sent the hygienic laboratory for examination,

Pouri st camps are required to have windows and doors seoreened,

and sanitary toilets, The drinking water is inspected by the sanitary

supervisors at regular intervals,

Residents are required to keep a garbage ean, this with a thghtly

fitting cover, The garbage 1s picked up once a week, except at hotels,

resturants, tourist camps, bakeries, etc., where it is collected daily.

A fee, however, is charged for this service, and anyone desiring this

service have the priviledge of obtaining it by paying the fee.

Effort is made to have houses properly sereened, Through agencies

of the WPA, etc. projects are set up to have residents screen all doors and

windows of their homes. This does not control the breeding of flies, but

it prevents food in the homes from becoming infested with disease germs

carried by the fly.

Heal th officers prohibit the dumping of garbage within eity limits,

Thus this does not afford breeding and feeding places for the fly.

Persons are allowed to keep live stock within the city limits,

but the yards are subject to inspection by the health department, Places,

when found unkept are reported and owners are forced to keep them free

from all debris that might accumulate, which form breeding places for flies.

In mosquito control on county wide basis much is done on the

relief labor basis, such as draining bayous, sloughs, ete., which afe centers

of breeding and propagation. Especially good work has been done in the

brake south of Greenville, as to draining, thus allowing the siep to run

off and destroying the larvae.

There were 2,241 births in Washington county during the biennium,

658 of these mothers received some age-partum care at the health department,

at one or more visits to the regular Thursday ante-partum clinic. It is

estimated that approximately 300 others received ante-partum care from

their own physicians, The remainder received little or no medical atten=

tion whatever, or only at the time the baby was born.

To the ante-partum conferences held on Thursday of each week

midwives bring their patients for physical examination and instruction,

An average of 91 midwives were enrolled in the midwife club, and have

received instructions from the public health nurse from time to time,

These women are questioned and taught from the Midwife Manuel, as pub=

lished by the State Department of Public Health. At these clinics, liter

ature is distributed, thus reaching expectant mothers who probably do not

attend the meetings, but to whom these bulletims have passed by their

neighbors,

Midwives are required to make reports on the cases they attend

giving the concition of the patient and the child,

"Maternal deaths stood high in 1928, taking one woman in every

80 births. Medical seience, the X-ray, and public education reduced this

ghastly number to nearly half in the brief span of eight years, There were

only 11 maternal deaths last year in this county." At least one-half of

these might have been prevented if adequate care had been available.

Infant mortality claimed every 10th child only 10 years agos

In 1936 the toll shrank to only one out of 19, half ofwhat 44 wa the

decade Before. 
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"Conferences have becn organized in the remotest sections of

the county as well as among the more elite of our urbon centers. Mothers

aome of whome iid nut even have the care of a physician at the time their

child was born, have been brought to health conferences for «

examination of their child and for instruction and counsel in matters of

health. At these preschool conferences the health officer and the -ublie

health nurses have attempted to discuss with the mother, in every day

terms, the care of her child. Fhysiocul defects} teeth, tonsils, adenoids,

ear trouble nutritionsl problems; us problems of child training, habit

formation, faulty eating habits, fear and temper tantrums, have been

topics of mueh interests In all of these corferences, the children have

been immunized against diphtheria.”

"The entire enrollment of 4%0 children in Central School, many

of whom are underprivileged, held dental certificates of 0. EK, testh bee

fore the close of school in Mays Approxim: tely 80% of the entire enrolle

ment of nearly 3,000 white ohildren in the county, held certificates of

Os Ks mouths at the close of school,

The removal of 60 pairs of tonsils were initiated by the ohild

health programs The correction of 9 visual defects followeoye examinae

tion in schools, OF hearing defoats were brought to light, mony of the se

progressively growing worse, lost of these have seen their physicians for

eorrective treatment. Decided improvement in nutritional status, under

weight or under nourished elementary school children has been seen.

To the Junior Auxiliary goes much praise for the correction of

physical defects. Fractically all indigent oases have been care’ for by

this orgenizationy’

  

To instruct the mothers in infant and preschool hygiene, the

county officer and public health nurse hold a clinic to make physical

examinations and to give parents instruction in child eare. Each Tue sday

afternoon throughout the year, is devoted to this important phase of work,

and in but little over two years 315 pre-school children have attended

one or more of these preschool clinics.

In cooperation with the health department, a weekly child's

clinic conducted by the practicing physicians is held for the purpose

of administering curative tretment.

In the public schools of the county all grades have been given

the yearly dental examination, weighed and measured, and an effort has

been made to secure the correction of whatever physical defects might

have been found during that year or at a previous examination. Child

Health Day Celebration, honoring children who have had defects corrected.

held each spring in Greenville and Leland has done much to awaken interest

in the Child Health Program, At a recent Child Health Celebration 250

Health Buttons were presented to these physically fit children (1935),

A very interesting informel discussion of the mouth hygiene and

health activities in the county followed = luncheon for twelve given in

the Leland Sehool for the Kansas Director of Dental Hygiene,

Visits were made to schools that had been inspected, all new

and absent children were inspected and 90 addi tional certificates collected, a

ONDental treatment, home visits and later check-up showed marked

improvement in two of three cases of Vincent's found in Arcola by labera-

tory examination, 
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The Greenville Chinese School, eighteen pupils, reached 100%

dental certificates in February. This work is the result of home visits

made by the dental hygienist, The home visits to the Chinese is a laud-

able attempt to raise the percentage in dental certificates of children

throughout the county.

Washington county has had a negro hygienist for one month in

1937, end expects to secure funds for another month, The white hygienist,

after one day in the Leland colored school wrote: "It is surprising how

mach better formed the Jaws of the colored children are than the white}

the gum condition is far better, als 0."

Tuberculosis : Although the control of this disease is still a

problem, it has dropped from first to four th place in deaths in Washington

county through the careful treatment of modern medical science and isola=-

tion by the health authorities. Almost one death to twelve during the

biennium was due to the preventable disease, tuberculosis.

The modeof attack during the biennium has been to encourage physi- 1

cians to make prompt reports of diagnosed and suspected cases to the health

department, These cases are carried in the nurses's file apd are visited

for the purpose of isolation and instruction in the mod e of transmission

and methods of limiting the spread to other members of the family, 894

of these visits were made during the two year period. The Washington county ol

Tuberculosis Association gave the me terial for three cotteges, and the

Board of Supervisors, material for five cottages to be used for isolation

of open cases of this disease. These cottages were built with ERA labor,

and all are at the present in use.

A most valuable aid to the depar tment in their tuberculosis

control work, has been the diagnostic unit sent out from the sanitorium,
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This unit directed by Dr. William Hickerson, has conducted three chest

clinics of a week each, in Washington county during the last eighteen

months, A total of 161 cases, mostly those in contact with open cases of

tuberculosis, and those referred in by practicing physicians for diagnosis

have been made,

Dr. Dugger, State Factory Inspector comes to this county two or three

times a year, making an inspection tour of all factories as to every sanie-

tary condition, stressing cleanliness and dust hazards,

According to the Mississippi State Board of Health Code in the

Division of Faetory inspeetion, "packing ani food processing plants shall

be kept clean dnd free from flies and other insects and rodents at ell times,

Clothing, harness, junk, cats, andi dogs will not be permitted in the building."

"Proper washing faeilities, consisting of wash basins, with flowing

water, clean towels, soap and anil brushes shall be provided in all packing

and food processing plants, Employees shall wash their hands thoroughly be-

fore beginning work and upon returning from toilets, and must be suitably

and cleanly dressed when at work. Spitting upon floors is prohibited.”

"Pure and adequate drinking water supply for employees in factories

-and workshops must be provided end maintained by an approved sanitary method,

The use of the common drinking eup at sources of drinking water supply is

phohibited"

"Separate and sufficient sanitary toilets and urinals, prope rly

ventilated and lighted, shall be provided for employces of each sex, Where

mixed forces of white and colored are employed, separate toilets for each

color and sex shall be provided,"

"No toilet or urinsl shall open into or have direct connection 



with any room in which food products are processed, handled or stored."

"Haste, petite, or cast-off food matier shall be removed from

packing an
| dis of within every

24 hours. Feeding and breeding places for flies are prohibited.”

These laws along with others aro inforced by the State Depa rtment

of Safety «nd Health in Factory Inspection. |

Washington county has experienced a steady downward trend in the

incidence of typhoid fever since a peak year in 1925, during whieh there

were 214 cases, & rate of 405 to 100,000 population. The rate for 1954

was 25% per 100,000 population. The average rate Sor 1925-'29 was 164

per 100,000} the average rate for 1934-35 was 18 per 100,000 or a reduc~

tion of 89% under the average for the five year period. The state at

large experienced only an 80% reuuction for this period. In 1926 only

one death occurred in uashington county from typhoid fever.

This reduction has followed vigilant effort in education, sanita-

tion and vaccination. These measures Of control have been carried on to

the best of the ability of the personnel during the biennium, Special

attention, however, during the last two years, has been given to the

search of typhoid carriers. Two of these have been found and are at the

present under the supervision of the department. They are periodically

visited for the purpose of keeping check on them and the surrounding

commanity have been offered typhoid vaccine as a means of protection

against typhoid fever.

All cases of typhoid fever have been visited during the biennium

by & member of the staff, a search made tor the source of infection, the

family given instruction in the pedside care of the 0asc, from a publie

health standpoint, end the family and community given the typhoidvaccine,
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total of 9,454 individuals were immunized against typhoid fever with

three doses of the vaccine.

Like typhoid fever, the incidence of diphtheria has been greatly

reduced in Washington county in thelast five yoars. In the five year

period 1925-'29, there was an average of 26 cases of diphtheria per

10,000 white population in Washington county. In 1933-'34, there was a

yearly average of only 7 cases per 10,000 white population, a reduction

of 75 per cent.

ffforts toward the control of diphtheria made during the biennium

have been directed primarily toward the immunization of the preschool

child, realizing that the handling of a few known carriers and the wuae~

rantine of reported cases will have little effect on the control of this

disease. Figures published by the state department for the

five years 1930-'34, have shown thet preschool child is approximately

four times as likely to take diphth eria as an older child during his

first five years in school.

From birth certificates are listed the names of children, and

on the day that they reach their sixth month, the mother is mailed a

a pamphlet telling her of t he need for having the child protected. A

large number of mothers have had thelr children immunized in response

to this request. Newspaperarticles, talks to the Parent Teabhers

Associations, and through Health committees of the Parent Teachers

Associations, as many of the mothers as possible have been reached and

told of the necessity of havingtheir children protected. It is esti~

mated, that approximately 40 per cent of the white presehool population

in Washington county have been protected against diphtheria. A total of 
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1,202 preschool children and 1,998 school ehildrenhave been imninized during

the two year period,

All cases reported to the office have been promptly visited and

quarantined, carriers found, have also been limited in their freedom of

movement,

Small pox for several years past in Washington eounty has been

conspicious in its absence, In December of 1935, however, an outbreak re-~

sulting in three oases occurred in a levee camp near Leota. The infection

probably having been brought inby the importation of the large number of

ored laborers from surrounding states,

by the physician in charge, investigated at once by the health officer, and

all the occupants and contacts of the camp, vaccinated. The outbreak subsided

but four other cases made their appearance in Greenville soon after and were

traceable to this source, No epidemic resulted, however,

"Phough there is no compulsary vaccination for entrance to school,

the cooperation of the school euthorities has made it possible for the Health

department at the end of 1934, to have sucgessfully vaccinated approximately

90% of the school population. Due %o the fact that the re was only one nurse

in the county during thesession of 1934~-'35

the
y

have not been able to carry

on a small pox immunization campaign in any of the colored schools.”

No epidemic of scarlet fever nor faet of unusual importance de~

veloped during the biennium,

An extensive outbreak of measles occurred in the early sm ing of

1934, resulting in 1,116 reported cases, and at least as many more were never

seen by a physician, and consequently not reported.

ed for the purpose of limiting the spread of the disease and instrueting the

mother as to the imppdtanct of the cere of the gase, in order to prevent ecom-

3 Sides as

The first cases were promptly reported 1
ae
vg 

Many of these were visite 1

Drowning

~~2l-

plications are responsible for the deaths in measles cases.

No severe outbreak of whooping cough resulted in the county during

the biennium, although there were 474 cases reported by physicians, The

unchanged incidence, and case fatality from whooping cough and measles, dis-

eases for which there is no specific control measure, may well be used as

evidence that the marked decline of diphtheria, typhoid fever and small pox

rates are not merelythe result of a high standard of living, but of specific

measures scientifically applied,

Accidental Death 1935
Colored

Poisoning by food

Other accidental poisoning

Conflagration
Accidental burns

Fall
Excessive cold

Other accidents

Railroad accidents

Automobile
Motoreyecle

TOTAL

M
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D
I
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D
O
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D
O
H
M
H
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Accidental Death 1936

Burns
Accidental gun shot

Ptomain poisoning
Fall
Accidental electrocution
Drowning
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Accidental Death 1937
Scauld
Acocdental gun shot
Drowning
Hit by falling wall F

e 
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There are 42 doctors in Washington eounty,

Acree, ¥, M,, Greenville

Archer, J. Gs, Greenville

25,

26.

Montogomery, D, C., Greenville

Murry, Vance, Greenville

Adams, Mrs, Nathan

Allen, Estelle

Washington county Nurses,

Harwood, Nellie

Holiman, Mrs, J. A.

Stratton, Mrs, Callie D. A

Terry, Mrs, Gid 3
Beck, 0, H,, Greenville 27. Oliver, T. O., Leland Allen, Lola Holliwell, Mrs, Emmett

Hopkins, Natilea

Thomas, Opal 8

Thornton, Hyacinth ©

Walker, M,

dnderson, Annie LeeBeals, J. A., Greenville + 28. Owen, T., B., Hollandale ’

Anderson, Carolyn Hunt, Evelyn
Berry, Charles, Greenville 29. Pegues, J. C., Greenville y

King, Flora

Kitchens, Mrs, Cleta p, Yestbrook, Lennon
Lamar, Verna

Little, Mrs. Verna

Iuckett, Mrs. Clinton

Avers, Miss Ruby

Baker, Nell

Wall, Louise
Crockett, R., N,, Winterville 30. Roby, R. 8,, Bourben

Copeland, Jd We, Leland Sl. Sisson, Se Nos Greenville

Wilburn, Edith
Davis, L. C., Greenville 32. Sanders, J. S., Leland Barnette, Carolyn

Ww v Beach, Bernard Williams, Mrs, R., D
Dobson T. L. Leland 33. Shackelford 4 Je oy Greenville : y = 5 . >

’ “ » |

Williams, Willie MaeDelaine, L,, Greenville 34, Shackleford, W. P., Hollandale

Eubanks, G, W,, Greenville

Farr; B. J+, Glen Allan

Finley, R. Go, Glen Allan

Fleke, He L., Leland

Fuller, E. L., Greenville

Fereuson, W, H., Hollandale

Gamble, Hs. A., Greenville

Gamble, FP. G., Greenville

Re A., Arcola

Hirseh, J. B., Greenville

Holmes, Charles, Greenville

lane, 3, L., Hollandale

Lewis, T. B.,, Greenville

Incas, J. F., Greenville

35.

36.

a7.

38.

39.

40.

Thompson, CGC, P.,, Greenville

Wilson, R. E., Greenville

Witte, XE. Le, Leland

Wolfe, Rudolph, Greenville

White, E., T., Greenville

Ware, A. J., Greenville

Spencer, W. C., Greenville

Battles, 3, 0,, Greenville

Bingham, Jane

Bland, Lillie

Boykin, Susie

Boyd, Gladys

Burns, Louise

Catledge, Willie

Comegys, Laura

Cook, Mary

Copeland, Mire. Ollie

Crosby, Mrs, Myra

Dorsey, Mary

Durant, Louise

Eehols, Hilda

Ervin, Martha
Gossett, Agnes

Guillett, Mrs, Omaree

Mason, Mrs, Irene

McQueen, Ruth

Mitchell, Yvonne

Milner, Emma

Moffett, Mrs, Mary

Oursler, Mrs, David

Peters, Mrs, Margaret T.

Poss, Rena

Raines, Georgia

Rose, Alice

Schemmel, De Lores

Slater, Birdie

Smith, Dolly Dell

Smith, Elizabeth

Stiles, Mrs, Emma Jean

Wiseman, Mrs, Hugh

Yerger, Mrs. Abe

Yost,
Yours, Mrs, Marv Lou
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Washington county possesses one of the most complete hospitald

in this section of the country, built in the last decade at a cost of

several hundred thousand dollars. This is under the sponsorship of the

King's Daughter's organization. A monthly appropriation is made by the

county for maintenance and patients are received even beyond the bound=

aries of Mississippi. There one hundred beds for patients,for charity

several beds are used, The hospital is modern in every respect and is

well equipped for surgical, operative, and all diseases other than

communicable disease.

A colored King's Daughter's Hospital, operated in a smaller

degree, bat similar to the above, is located in Greenville.

The Sara Nursing Home in Greenville 1s devoted exelusively 0

operative cases for colored citizens.

Colorful ante-bellum figures of Washington county in the medi=-

cal profession are MANY. Among them being Dr. Charles HM, Curfell, who

coming here in 1875 rende

the Yellow Fever Epidemic.

Another long remembered influence {s Dr. Cameron Montgomery, who

Civil Var, enlisting in the Army as & private,

served gourageously during the

put the Confederate military authorities soon discovering his ability as & ¥

doctor made him Army surgeon. He served throughout the Yellow Fever

Epidemic contacting vérulent cases, entirely escaping the malady. The first

operation for appendicitis proformed in washington county goes 10 his

oredit,

i

pr. J. 8. Walker bravely entered the Yellow Fever Epidemic to serve

throughout this dread period as physician and friend, being stricken with the |

fever , a beloved friend Mr, Clark of Bolivar county came to be with nin.

Dr. Walker recovered, but Mr. Clark fell vietim, dying shortly thereafter,

Washington county in those early deys, being so miasmatie very few ex-

caped malarial diseases. Dr. Walker, himself, in traveling on his horse

with his saddle bags to bring comfort to his patients would frequently

have to dismount and lay on the road side until the chill with which he

was attacked would leave, Often he was called into Arkansas, being com-

pelled to cross the river by skiff. On one occasion, while in that state,

he perfermed a hasty cesearian operation, the first known in this entire

section of the country.

From those pioneer days in Washi :

picture has changed. y ington county, the

"Health is an undeniably stron| g factor in happine

and the doctors and health officers inaty

have made & large contribution in the health and Lappie

ness of this county in the last decades,”

~-«w-Pemocrat Times

Information:

Bealth of Mississippi

+ J. W, Shackelford, Count ice:sane dra Clark ’ y Health Officer

3, Lucille Strong, Daughter of D
Judge Tennis sn 3 gh Te Se R. Dunn

Brae Lens Hartman

iss Susie Trigg, Teacher U82 Suaty J r Court School

Miss Ilene Green, Nurse
"ChildHealth"=- |
The State of Mississippi, Office of State Factory Inspe ctor 
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"ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES"

Recently at Leroy Percy Park where were gathered

from over the County the laity and professional Citizens, a

prominent Countiam said, "There is more hospalility,union and

brotherly love in Washington County than any I have ever seen."

This harmonious attitude is created to a not small

extent through the association together of the major number of

Washington Countains in various organizations, each one foster-

ing and perpetuating altruistic principles through a comradship

of mutual helpfulness,

Greenville so far out ranking numerically the other

County towns combined, naturally leads, in much larger number,

the organizations, with greater membership in each, than any

other Washington County eoity, and in its category are included

various fraternal orders, Social Clubs, cultural, eivie, patriot-

io, and other through whose channels flow an influence for humani-

tarian benefit,

The earliest record extant of a lMasonic Lodge in

Washington County was at Princeton, the County Seat, before old

Cn

Greenville, in 1855 there were still several houses at Princeton,

one of which, a two story house was designated as a Masonic Lodge

Room,

Probably the most out-standing of the County Organiza

tions is the Masonic, of which there are three Lodges in the County,

viz: Greenville, leland and Holleandale, The Blue Lodge in Green=-

ville, was organized Jan. 15th, 1856, with Fourteen Members and

John Lewis as Master. This Lodge occupied first one room and then

another, in the City of Greenville and in April 1913 laid the corner

stone of a pretentious fraternal building, which was dedicated in

the autumn of the following year.

oesoeoeoooeoR

Leland lodge No, 490 was organized February, 1907,

the first Master being L. I. Greenberg.

RokRok

Hollandale organized several years ago. Lewy Keith

was the first master, ERR

The Order of the RBastern Star, in Greenville was

organized May 10th, 1909, With Forty-five members, This Chapter

was the first in Washington County, being followed by Leland and

Hollandale consectively. In the Greenville Chapter there are two

Past Grand Matrons, Mrs, Lottie Armistead and Mrs. Fannye Goldstein,

Mrs. Armistead being the We#ByGrand Marshall of the world,

shookote deof okoeoedeoe

The Hillyer ChapterRoyal Archwas organized 1882, with

One Hundred FifteenMembers, Ur, Correll as Master, The Scottish 
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Rite bodies was organized by the Lodge of Profection October, 1919,

followed consecutively by the Rose Croix, Delta Council of Kadosh

and Delta Consistory in Octbber 19281.

teoie os oe of ofeooe2fe OF

WASHINGTON LODGE NO.268, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS,

The first 04d Fellows Lodge instituted in Greenville,

Miss, Greenville lodge #94, which operated nearly half a

Century but due to conditions surrendered its Charter in 1912,

Mr. J. P. Butler joined Greenville Lodge in the early Nineties

and Mr, Nathan Goldstein was then also a Member of that Lodge,

On September l4th, 1915, the present Lodge, Washington, No,258,

was re-organized, and the name was selected in commemoration of

our First President, our first lodge and the County in which we

live. They have purchased valuable lots and are erecting a

$10,000,00 home, The corner stone was laid with imposing cere-

monies on August 17th, of this year.

The Lodge can well boast of having four veterans

0dd Fellows as active members: Past Grands, Nathan Goldstein,

7,0, Wiseman, H, H, Key, and A, B, Comings, Mr, Goldstein has been

a loyal Odd Fellow for more than half a Century, lr, Comings, for

nearly 45 years and lr, Wiseman and Mr, Key for over 40 years,

They have all been honored by the Grand Lodge ofMississippi,

Mr, Charlie Carter, one of its Charter members it the oldest Odd

Fellow in the State having recently passed his 90th birthday, and

is a regular attendant at the Lodge, and yet actively engaged in

the work and has served as Warden on all the degree teams since the

Lodge was first organized, ; |

ode

WOODMEN © WO

Woodmen of the World Camp #12355, called Greenville Camp,

was organized Nov. 1926 by MP. Massey Field Deputy Organizer, They

have a membership of Eighty and hold regular meetings twice each

month in the fraternal Hall, which is the only Woodmen Camp in the

County.

All of the above Organizations have a Women's Auxilliary,

that meet in the same hall and who render material assistance,
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Stonewall Jackson Lodge No, 7 was given charter dated

Jan. 6th, 1875 with Fifteen names appearing thereon, of which the

only surviving member is Hon. Nathan Goldstein of Greenville, 1I%

being deemed wise to re-organize the Lodge in 1879, twenty-five

Members signed the Charter. This organization was suspended during

the yellow fever scourge of 1878, but has continued consecutively

during that time, The name was changed %0 We A, Poroy Lodge later

on to MoKinley Lodge and it now bears the name 0, Gs Bell, whe

served in all the chairs locally, than as grand Chancellor of the

State of Mississippi and further honored as Supreme Chancellor

of the Order in America,

kk

EIKS

The designation, Cotton Piekers No, 148, is inseribed

above the Antlered head of a handsome Elk, which ornaments the

front entrance of the Elks Club, Washington County, in 



Greenville. This Lodge was orgonized in 1889, with a small mem=

bership. In 1905 heving inereased in membership very largely,

they were able to lay with imposing ceremonies the corner stone,

of a very hendsome building, costing $40,000.00,, which since

then hes been improved to the extent of $15,000.00. In 1907

at the Nationel Convention in Baltimore, they received a hand=-

some award of a silver cup for putting on the best parade. They

have one living member of the charter, Hon, Nathan Goldstein of

Greenville. For thirty years, Goldie Tate, the colored janitor

has been an integral part of the Lodge and he takes a personal

pride in keeping attractive this fine property.

sokookokokoRRRok

For e number of years the Knights of Columbus were a

beneficent organization in the County. But due to the glepression

it wes discontinued, however, with returning prosperity they

plan to re-organize an even larger and more effective Association.
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SIGHTS AND DAUSINS

Among the colored citizens of the County is the above

nemed Insurance Association. They have lodges in all the towns

throughout the county, and in the City of Greenville, there are

seven Lodges, comprising in Membership more than 100 in each Lodge.

These Lodges have been orgenized around 50 years. They do a great

deal of charity among the members of their order. The Chief Grand

Mester Cy Turner, a colored citizen of prominence, passed away

Seturdey August 14th, 1937, due to shock caused by fire destiroy~-

ing all of his possessions, the previous day.

fn

A large funeral was held by the Knights and Daughters of Tabor

and it was quite spectacular to see Eight Hundred members dressed

in black, The women with long flowing black veils and the men

with uniform high black hats,

Aoki dkkokkok

About 1910 the Greenville Country Club of Washington

County, was established by a small group desiring some locality

where sports and recreation could be enjoyed, accessible to all.

Accordingly, a location out-side the City limits was selected,

and a building erected, whieh shortly thereafter burned completely,

the second building soon taking its place, This building shared

the fate of the first, in that 1% was destroyed by fire, and

the Board of Director then selected another situation where a

building more commodious was erected, surrounded by an

extensive Bolling Green and Golf Links, This Club, as its name

indicates, is purely social and recreational containing a large

swimming pooland other enjoyable features, for its limited

membership.

The Greenville Garden Club was the first established

of this character in the County, having a larger membership and

a more extensive program than {ts companion the Alice Bell Club,

which was organized several years later. The major project of

both Clubs is tree planting, rose culture, civic improvement and

other beautifications. 



The motorist on the Highway through Leland always

makes commentary of the streets lined as they are with flowers

and shrubs and also along the banks of Deer Creek. This is the

result of the work of the Leland Garden Club, testifying to

their thought and effort, The latest Project is the recent com-

pletion of a beautiful community house centrally located,
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The Y. M, C. A, of Washington County was organized

in January, 1923,, Mr, B, L. Burford oommissioned as Secretary in

May of that year, The Association is governed by a Board of

Directors, of whioh there have been only three presiding Officers,

Mr. Edmund Taylor, the present incumbent, holding this office

since 1926, A commodious building of conorete and stone was

constructed in 1928, On the opening night, the "Y" was almost

entirely demolished by fire, but the intrepid workers, promptly

remodeled the building throughout, and here is now located a

swimming pool with the best facilities, probably of this section,

also they sponsor many forms of reoreational and other activities,

Base Ball Leagues, Soft ball leagues, Health lectures, ete.
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MEN

Established in 1926 with fourteen Charter Members,

Mr, B. L., Burford, Secretary of the Y.,M.C.A, formed this Club of

Young Business men, This is a branch of the International Club,

with the Motto,"To Acknowledge the Duties that Accompany every right"
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and their primary service is to foster an interest in Christian

Organizations, Local and Civic affairs.
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There are various soeial and culture clubs throughe

out the County, Greenville having the first Federated Woman's

Club in the County, which was organized fifteen years ago, with

twelve Charter members, also a Study Club and the Women's Guide

‘located in Greenville,
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The MeDowell Music Club of Leland lends a poetie

grace to this oity and through its sponsorship delightful cantatas

and other musical productions are given.

BRE ARERR

Another Civic Organizationof Greenville, is the

Pilot Club, organized in 1930, with Eighteen Charter members.

This Club through loans to ambitious youth, aid him with his

education and these loans he returns when work is secured.

FERRI

The National Society of the RedCross has been a i
County factor prior to the World War, through which it received i 
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a stimulus and renewed impetus during those heroic years,

although the populace at large, respond liberally at all times,

to it's call and special recognition of its 50th year in 1930,

the National Anniversary of this Society.

Ha RRR

The work started in a little three room cottage, in

rear of the site now ceccupied by the old Citizen's Bank, moving

later to another cottage of five rooms purchased for $700.00,

by the members who made improvements costing $1,500.00, Then in

1904 a new and handsome conorete Hospital with stone trimmings

was completed.

Primarily as a chairatable institution for relief of

shanty boat dwellers and river folk over the levee, the work of

the Hospital has so widened that not only the impoverished with

those with wealth and influence throughout the Delta, seek

relief through its healing aid as a staff of Physicians and

Surgeons of talent and ability are connected therewith.

Of recent years finding what was then, a commodious

building, insufficient for thework, amodern four story, fire-

proof structure, was built containing one hundred beds, sixteen

pasketnetts, four-well equipped operating rooms, one Delivery

room, Ex~-ray, Pathelogical room and two electric elevators.

On the first floor of the Lobby Business offices of the Superine

tendent, Historian and Information Bureau, Interne Quarters,

Nurses Dining Room,Laundmy and Kitchen.

«l0=

The former building was razed the early part of this year for

the erection ofaa Nurses Home, similiar in proportion and archi-

tecture to the Hospital.

hese

ROTARY

Since all well Officered communities deem it of import-

ance that the Civic work for properly administered every town in

Washington County is up to par in this respect, Both Greenville

and Leland have the Rotary Club, The former being organized 1920

and representing the highest ideals, in Business, Civie and

Social enterprise, regularly meetings each week, when the vital

topic, concerning the community is discussed at large,

soooRRR

In the latter City this also is the Program of Rotary

and the youngest Organization there is the Junior Chamber of

Commerce whose objective is to promote the industrial development

of the community and promote recreational activities, which also

features the Chamber of Commerce, located in Greenville.

aogodofko 
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a stimulus and renewed impetus during those heroic years,

although the populace at large, respond liberally at all times,

to it's call and special recognition of its 50th year in 1930,

the National Anniversary of this Society.
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The work started in a little three room cottage, in

rear of the site now occupied by the old Citizen's Bank, moving

later to another cottage of five rooms purchased for $700.00,

by themembers who made improvements costing $1,500.00, Then in

1904 & new and handsome concrete Hospital with stone trimmings

was oompleted.

Primarily as a chairatable institution for relief of

shanty boat dwellers and river folk over the levee, the work of

the Hospital has so widened that not only the impoverished with

those with wealth and influence throughout the Delte, seek

relief through its healing aid as a staff of Physicians and

Surgeons of talent and ability are connected therewith,

Of recent years finding what was then, a commodious

building, insufficient for the work, a modern four story, fire~-

proof structure, was built containing one hundred beds, sixteen

pasketnetts, four-well equipped operating rooms, one Delivery

room, Ex~ray, Pathelogical room and two electric elevators,

On the first floor of the Lobby Business Offices of the Superin-

tendant, Historian and Information Bureau, Interne Quarters,

Nurses Dining Room,Laundmy and Kitchen.

The former building was razed the early part of this year for

the erection ofaa Nurses Home, similiar in proportion and archi-

tecture to the Hospital.
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ROTARY

Since all well Officered communities deem it of import-

ance that the Civie work for properly administered every town in

Washington County is up %o par in this respect. Both Greenville

and Leland have the Rotary Club, The former being organized 1920

and representing the highest ideals, in Business, Civie and

Social enterprise, regularly meetings each week, when the vital

topic, concerning the community is discussed at large,
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In the latter City this also is the Program of Rotary

and the youngest Organization there is the Junior Chamber of

Commerce whose objective is to promote the industrial development

of the community end promote recreational activities, which also

features the Chamber of Commerce, located in Greenville.
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The 4«H Club was organized in 19017 by Miss Mae Creswell,

who continued in the office of County Demomstrator until 1922,

being sucoeeded by Mise Fredna Rawls, who held the position until

her marriage in 1920 %0 lr, Frank A, Bearss, Miss Margaret Brumby

took charge in 1927, coming from Holmes County am in this capacity

she has aeted to the present time,

In every school Distriot in the County we find a

Club, the districts being: Arcola, Avon, Chatham, Glen Allen,leland

Winterville, Among the first olub members in the County were, Miss

Maria Hilliard whose mrriage $0 Mr, Milliard Powers has just recente

ly been solemnized, ineidently on the date of Miss Brumby's 10th

Anniversary of work in this County. Josephine Wilkerson now Mrs,

Marshal Spiars, resides at Rolling York. Margaret Lancaster now

Mrs, Shepherd. The three Payne brothers, Messrs. Tut, Billy and

Tom, of Winterville; end Mr, Beb Crockett, also of the same locality,

From Glen Allen we £ini the outstanding 4-H Club

members are i Aline Allen, Marian Spencer, Nell Mann, Cornelia Brown,

Cary Lou and Christine Henry, Add of whom are now married,

Douglass Sharkey of Glen Allen is now engaged in teaching, other

outestanding Club members from the sameplace are listed asi Vivian

Gilley,Ruth Oakes, Mary Ashley from Hollandale, aml we especially

mention Lucille Keith, Ruth Hays, Bunice Skull am Elizabeth Kirke

patrick, also Nettie Watson who is now a teacher,

AS Avon, the Home makers 4-H Club, was suprised of the

following members: Annie Howorth, Christine Durhem, Ottis Bomrough,

Franoes Hobart, Iva Mae Bond, Mary Frances Pryor, Clare Safford.

 

AS Arcola, the Glu desigmted "full of pep” comprised, Pauline
yer, Ida lee Blackley, Bessie Sarina, Sara Ganthon,

Dow of Iwentyeone., Winterville having Eight members has been dise
continued, lollendele hed Twentyetwo now Twentyeeighs
Aven, Seventeen metibers with now thirty-three workers, Leland oo”
discontinued during this intervaled tine, was re-organiged in 5 .
with en enthusiatio enrollment of deventy~five., There are at the
present time One~Bundred Forty Five Qualified qe sonbezs, amd this

those who are up to standard in their work. Next year Chatham
High Sohool will be discontinued beosuse the gonsolidates
with Glen Allen, ¢eH means, the equal training of Head, Hears
Hand and Health,

ay During the ten years that Miss Brumby has been in
Oharge the deH Glubs have changed their programe The schedule
changes each year, The Projects are: Gardening, Canning, Poultry
on alternating years Cooking and sewing, is the outeline, Rach :
year has its own progrem of work,

In 1027 Miss Brumby came to Washington County under
the auspices of the Ghureh for Flood Relief Work, it
being Supervised by State College, Starkville, In 1028 a change
was made from Relief $0 educational work and at that tine County
wide 4~H and Home Demonstration work was organised, this has deen
carried on uninterruptedly to the present tine, : 
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The Home Demonstration Clubs are now in Chatham, Murphy, Tutwood,

Darlove, Greenville and Priseilla, The work carried on in these

Clubs, vis: Poultry, Home Improvement, Food Preservation, Food

preparation, and Nutrition, This year the Women's Club work is

Food preparation with a minor project in home improvement, During

over she may be, and who is at this time Jtate Direetor of the
Historical Researeh Project, W.P.i, of the State, organized amd
directed the 4-H Clubs in ow State. How well she did her work
is illustrated in the lives of homes of many useful and splendid
oitizens,

the last year Poultry was carried as the major Program.

In December of each year, a chart of work is arranged

and in 1988 Washington County, will outline Home Management, ine

eluding the orafts, account keeping, consumers buying and garden This division was organised in 1929, Miss Brumdy assiste

ing, Home Demonstration Club Women co-operate with the County ing re Os Ls Simmons, who wos Field Agent in the County at that

Clubs and sponsor werk for both boys and girls, Assisting with time, These Clubs were established in the same schools in which

the Canning work, the Troupe County Council, which is an organiza- the girls were having just about the sam enrollment, and status,

tion of Home Demonstration Women in each community, and it is The Projects are: Corn, Pigs, Cotton and Peanut Clubs,

through this organization that instruction is carried back % George Allen Darmell, from Clem Allen is their most

the local communities by the leaders, Gut-standing member in the entire gounty, Mr, 2, R, Davis is

Doris Youngblood of Glen Allen, last year was awarded the leader of the boys 41! Clubs, Me is from Clevelend and his

special recognition for being fourth in Health in the United territory embraces the two Counties of Sharkey and Washington.

States, Pauline Iyer was given a Scholorship to M,3,0.%, for Hrs Je We Whitaker, joined the Department of Agriculture

four years, on her 4-H Clud work, This Seholorship was through | ~~ Jamary lst, 1013, and has worked with them since that tine, howe

the Pilot Club, She is the outestanding 4-H Club girl throughe | ever, he came to Greenville, County, Jamary lst, 1929,

out the County. All of these Club members from its inoipiency | Saking over the position as Agricultural Field Agent,

now married, some rearing families, some engaged in business |

are all interested in and yet prosecute their Home Demonstration

work,

A most interesting and note worthy mention is that

our own Miss Susie V. Powell, so efficient as an executive where 
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During the Yellow Fever elipenle of 1878, the men of

Greenvilie who had po relatives iu this Cliy, organized among thom

selves a matual association, to Le in effect during the tine of

this dreadful scourge, its object that of mutual protection am

care, in event, of illness or pasalitys. Deingmerely for this

purpose, they charged only monthly dues, to Le used TOF

eles, They served nobly and unselfishly, and wus probably the

only organisation of his ever established before or

sinoe Shat tinue,

«16~

KIWANIS

The Kiwanis Club organized in 1921, in Greenville with

Twenty-five Charter members and Mir, CO. I. Brown as Secretary, who

nes continued consecutively Secretarily to date. The special

feature of this Club is service to under-privilged children, and

establishing, understanding relationship, between the rural and

urban communities, For the last several years, they have sponsor-

ed the forwarding of a Camp near Hot Springs, Arkansas, where

probably three or four Thousand children have received the

opportunity for profit, The Club at this time has Thirty-five

Members.

koko

Pe Te As

The influence of the Parent Teacher's Association

ament the School work throughout Washington County, has been held

since the early Nineteen twenties, Located in every School sone,

both white and colored, including St. Rose of Lima Academy, and

the Colored Catholic School, Lunches, Milk, Clothing, Health

Service is supplies children, otherwise unable to receive these

advantages.

RB RRR

this unique organization was formed a few months ago, for men over

60 years of age, So popular has i% become that the membership is. 
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steadily inereasing and they prediot, "will sooner or later cover

the entire state”, The objset is to create a protegtive interest

for man of or over that age, I% is largely of a political nature,

and an unusual feature of this Club is there are no fees Or dues

assessed the liembership.

opekkok

THE AMERICAN LEGION

Beppo Arnold Post # 32, American Legion, Greenville was

80 named in memory of Seguine "Beppo" Arnold of Greenville,llississi~

ppi, who wes the first Greenville man % lose his life over seas,

The Charter for this Post, granted Cetober 1919 with

Seventeen Charter members , was increased in membership during the

year to One Hundred Seventy~Two, The President Commander John

Gain, Adj, Commander Igance Loyacono, Present Membership Two

Hundred Seventy-Two,

The Beppo Arnold Post has entertained two State Con=

ventions since its Orgenizetion, The first in 1927 when the flood

waters of the lilssissippi River had just receded from the streets

of the City end again in 1936, the role of host was offered. In

leland, the Frank G, Wingfield Post though small is

effective in patriotic and eivie work, It memorializes through

{ts name the courageous young soldier from this county, who

after being in the mist of shot and shell, in many battles on the

front, met his at Monte Blane.

ARERRRbRK

 (De Quarante Hommes a huit Ghevaux)

A Yoiture wes established in Washington County im 1919,

Greenville being the home, At the present time, they register

Fifty-three members,

According to the first by-laws, only those men having

served over seas, Were eligible, Later on, these laws became

more elastic and any man that did specially worthy eivil service

work or oute-standing accomplishments in his community was admitted,

Mr, Ignace Loyacono of Greenville is Grande Chef of the local

Voiture and also holds the State Office as Leader, About Fifteen

members will attend the National Convention of the American Legion

in NewYork, September, 1957,, contributing their colorfulpart

in making, "The worlds longest parade” to "The worlds largest

parade” when lississippi marshels the procession down Broadway."!

EE

The American War Veteran's still hold their Charter,

but so limited in number only meager information as to same is

availablvailable.

First established in Washington County in 1913, the

origanization soon became defunct and was re-created in 1923, but

again 41d not long survive; however, in 1927, the Delta Area

Council was organized and at this time Greenville has a total

membership of One Fundred Twenty, with four councils; two troups 
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in Leland; Winterville, ome; Pettit, one, There are Two Cub

Troups in Greenville, composed of younger boys, ranging in age

from nine to twelve years of age,

Rsk

GIRL

SCUUTS
Several unsuccessful attempts have been made to

organize this branch of service for girls, now established, and

sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, they have a naeleus

and are part of the National System, with thirty-six members,

sel lokok

D. As Re

Belvidere Chapter, located in Greenville draws its

membership of Sixty-edd, from alllparts of the County, taking its

name from the home of John Steele, revolutionary soldier, and first

JMississippi serritory Seeretary.

The special objective of each Chapter through-out

the state, in which Washington County is co-operating is the pur-

chase of Historic"Resalie” in Natchez, So be dedicated by the

tate Joolety as a depository for relies ami other valuable data

appertaining to the early history in Mississippi of those who,

"Gave us a story
A story to live

Of valor and Glory
What more could they give."!
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of
@8hington County

Washington County

Past & Present
2 Postmasters.

Argola Reid R. Williams

Relative to the Leland Postmasters there is no record of all Bourbon St"ey

phat
Dunleith

the Postmasters, because of the records being destroyed at various
Us Wagner

times, however, throuzh the comntéesy of the present postmaster,
Elizabeth 5. Ward Erwin

Estill william D. Atterbury

Foote Sidney I. law

Geneill Samuel L. NeillMr. Ve We. Armstrong and various old residents of Leland, we have

covered the Postmasiers as complete as can be obtained.
Glen Allen Edward O. Johnson

Greenville C. Johnson

A very incomplete record has been kept of the establishment
Bampton Joseph1. 1

of the Greenville postoffice, but we will still endeavor to Ob- Helm Alfred H. Hocks

Hollandale Thomas F. Kirkpatrick

Hollyknowe Earl J. Heilbron

James Jeptha F. Tillman

Leland William W. Armstro

Long Jo Ue Thompson, JIr

tain information and as we do, will forward promptly to your

office. It is worthy of note that the first Pri ary Electlon

ever held for the office of postmaster was held in Greenville, and

Longwood Bessie B. Blackwell

Metoalfe James Lee Stroud

Andrew 0. K. Stampleythe very first ever held in the entire south. This was held here

A len Mr. Joe Robb, Sr. sta - iurphy
pril 1913, when Ir oe Robb, Sr. was elected Postnaster, serv Perey Harry C. Thompson

Pettit Grace F. Simmons

ing through his term of slections
Priscilla will G. White(acting)

Stoneville Vietor L. WeilenmAn

Tribbett Henry T. Aardweg

Wayside Dosia H. Williams

Winterville Louise He Thornton
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~~ Historian

Leland
Washington & Bolivar Co.

Mrs. Addie Stovall==1900-1901
bivie toad

J. B. Collier :
vic Leaders.

J. Ae Collier
Divine? fA

C. Ce Standifer
|

Eugene Gerald{acting)
D. H. Landrum

Je Fo Ellard

Sol. Abraham (acting)
| Doctors.

Me. Eo. MoLaughlin

William W. Armstrong-Appointed June 7th, 1936. Present Postmaster

Chapter 1

Although not a resident of this Delta section, it is worthy of

Hollandale
note to mention Dr. John Archer, of Haryard county aryland.

Mr. George Akln
| Born in 1741, he was the first graduate of medicine in America.

Rohert Golden
Mrs. Robert Golden

He, it was, who discovered the use of Peruvian “ark in arrest=-

Mrs. '» Re. Mendrop
A

Miss Lillian MoCleary
ing malarial fever. Many members of his illustrions pfos=

Mrs. Ae M. Furniss

fF. To Kirkpatrick=from 1922 to the present time
terity still continue to live in Weshington county, among them

being Dr. John Archer of Greenville, 2 #47

Glen A len
| o ot To!

LE

A Henry First Postmaster
A large fraternity of intelligent and brilliant physicians

Miss rlorence Allen Second= served only a few months

R. J. E. Barwick, served from time of retirement of Miss Allen are located in Greenville and throughout Washington county.

until June 15th, 1935 |

Edward O. Johnson--Present Postmaster, serving first term
There 8re several clinics directed by these physicians, end

these doctors have lucretive practice at the King's Daughters

Hospital, tere in Greenville. A distinct loss was

tained several years ago when these fine and noble physicians

passed avay, Urs. J. Ds and Emmett Smythe, A. G. Payne, J. B

Baldwin.

Drs. Se. M. Sisson and Delaney are the two colored physielans.

of the county, having large practice and great influence

among their people 
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Chapter 1

Banks.

MIssissippl Levee Board.

The several banks iocated in Washingion gounty are in the towns

:

The Mississippl levee Board System is 210 yea

of Greenville, Leland and Hollandale. My, Charlie Dean and NT.
ita y is 218 years old, the rirst

levee was built in 1718 under the su 18: | 3

Paul Holland, are President respectively, of the two latte

pervision of an engineer

. |
:

naned Delatour. The first levee boa Ing I

towns. In Greenville there are three hanks, The Greenville

evee board engineer and Fresl

 H

dent in Washington county was Co Mer athe S vo T0!

Savings Bank, Mr. Frang Harbison, President, The Comnereial

J Col. ilerriweather, serving irom

“it w
a

Dees. 4th, 1865 to Jul 1867 Ile died Jun Oth :

National Bank, Mr. Wilz gpretehnar, resident. The First
. Hy : : June 10th, 1910.

»
a 5 h

Some ~»f the former rmegidents serving in thi ar |

National Fank, Mr. Wade Hegus, President. A great stone
serving in this capacity Vers ,

:
Cassius Clay, Dre. J. Te Atterbur Gen. S. W ¥ercus

lion whieh sentinels the entrance to the latter bank, & classical
» ’ 3

Ys . S. We FOTEUSON, oseph

vas]
Porter, Maj. G. !1. Heln, @ Richard O'Hea, Maj. Willian

vuiiding, has been a Joy to several generations of Washington
y js ly ajo taj. William

county children

Starling, Obas. West, i. J. Shackleford, i. !l. Thoupson, and

at the present time, Hon. J. Seguine Allen ~

Civil Engineers.
01d River Men, Captains and Pilots.

The ehief civil and levee engineers of the districts compri=
These have been fully covered under special assignment

sing the several Delta counties, are as follows: Hon. Je
"Peansportation.”

Seguine Allen, his two able assistants, lessrs Ww. EK. Elan,

:

M 18

and We C. Beanland. They are doing a sreat and constructive

erchants

;

Due to its size and impo tance 88 the ast tow h¢

work along engineering lines, no$ only in this county put
1 ee impor the largest town in the

Gn
| ¢

in the district. Mp. Allen, with Hm, Flam and neanland
epunty, the najer Number of osiatlishuents re{

and others, rendered a great sarviee through the flood of
located i: Greenville. In this oily the oldest dry goods

1927 and they have brought us throush many "high water
company is the reliable firm of Nelms and Slum, Jr. Nelms

seares" in safety. Mr, Alen has been connected with
passed away Some fifteen years ago, bul the business 1s Sugeest.

the levee work for 48 years, and the history of the Levee board,

as narrated to us §¥ ire Allen is colorful and intercsting. 



ere ants-continued

fully carried on by ‘ir. Sam Blum, who is & leading eitizen of

this section. Also under that classification 1s listed Mr,

Dave ‘“einbers, an exclusive shop for women's Wear.

This applies to several other stores of similar character.

several Chain Stores are evidenced, probably the largest

heing the splendid Sterling Department Store, successfully

dirceted by Ie prownstein, ress, woolworth and eClellan

enjoy 2 thriving patronage also. Johl & Bergman, experienced

men, help to make n1ife's walk easier , as high-class

dealers in footwear. Greenley and The Leader cater to the trade

rs. wallace Arnold and C. L. Sehlom each have

apntation or tiny ham=
as haberdashers.

lovely jewelry stores. There is not a pl

let without a mercantile establishment, but in this line of

the entire femily.

usiness the merchant supplies the needs of

POSMASTLERS

We held assignment on for pronised data,

however sending chapter on spoffessional © Civie “eaders

and will send Postuastoers supplementary as soon as ré=-

ceived.

Inventors.

The late ir. H. N. Berry gained a wide recognition through his

invention of a Gotton Picking llachine, which would be a great labor

saving device, as the dises of the machine carefully cull each

lock of cotton in a very short space of time. Mr. Berry passed

away before he could perfect his loved invention, but his son| 3

Mr. Charles Berry is forwarding the perfection of this cotton

pileking machine. Mr. J. J. Holland, of Greenvi'.le, has recently

invented & vibrating type of lleculding lachine, involving revo-

utionary principles. +his machine has bsen perfected and the

anufacturing rights sold to a company in Michigan... My». John

Griffin, son of lire. Francis Gelffin, a /ashington county pioneer

patented the first roiler skate, sv.etime after 1831. Althoueh

it was in crude form, the friend to whom he save them got sit a

patent late: on :

Men.

Under assignment "Wars", the above caption Phs been covered

Railroad len

Surveyors:

A map of the eity of Greenville. pretentious, though faded,

tells us it was drawn by aj. Richard O'Hea, in May 1873,

civil engineer and surveyor, and at one tine engineer of the

Levee Board 



ve laid off wisely and well, the blocks of the streets

in the town of Greenville in 1ts infancy,and also the lots in

the Greenville Camctery

ro John Hall, with offices located in the city Hall of Grecn=

ville, is the city
olding this sgnonsible position

ao acceptably to alle ire Uo rn. gulicka is the valued and val=

uable secretary of the Dralnage

aster farmers.

o>, MeDowell, called atyp. MeDovell was one of the earliest

master arners of Washington county. He was the overseer and man=

ager on the Blantonia plentation. Ie possessed a valuable KnowWle=

edge of Negro character, and the negro tenantry on the Plantonia

plantation, thought Mire Mehowell could almost raise the dead.

He never
with any of then, but always consented that the

negro had diagnosed his own case correotly, and they were sure

he would effect a curce Thus in the case of a peculiar in-

strument which Le always displayed to yhe patients, he would

describe their gpecial functions in 42 cure and sain the con=

fidence of the necro at once, ending with the assurance that

in three Gays he would be well, which was usually the cass.

As afore gtated at one time many years ago, washingzton gounity

had the largest cotton planter in the world, a wonderful woman,

irs. Priscilla idgtoaliec. Jver at Leland large planting interests

are operated by the firm of & CO and the Aldridge

Brothers.

Nurses.

Mease refer to on ealth for 8 conplete roster of

the white nurses for “ashington gountye The colored

Daughters has & capable nursing Corp, with Bertha Holmes in the

3

operating room
Head Nurse.

Political Leaders.

i

Under several assignments, and especially the Bar, if polit-

jecal leaders of Washington county have been especially

nowever this assignment would be most incomplete without a brief

sketeh of several prominent citizens, among them being our pre=

sent of Greenville, Hone Milton C. Smith, who is -erving

his second term as of the municipality.
Under his ade

ministration and so largely aided by the seven gonpetent members

of the City Couneil, of which lire. Lyne Starling is Vice Mayor,

Greenville 18 rapidly ing one of the most splendidly

governed cities throughout the country. 
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Washington County has hed a generous quota of men and women

Chapter 1

who have influenced fils even beyond this era, many
to her removal to our National Capitol. She acted as

of whom have been sketched under other assignments, especially
Speaker of the House of Representatives on March 7th,

the Bar and higalthe. It is not amiss however, to recall a few
1932 when members of the Jackson Business and Professional

influence 1s felt along public 1ines=-=Ion Alfred
| Womens! Club were in charge of the state, county and oity

others whose 1

Stone, now head of the state Tax Commission, as writer and
affairs for the first day of Business Womens" Week.

rh

statesman, has been 8 leader in the county along these lines.
BM »pttorney=at=law,"

1d@simple title she olaims,“but

Under Fine Arts assignment Mr. Ve. A. Percy is given the place
when called to Washington July 1, 1954, an additional ti=-

as a writer of note and ability. lire. wade Negus, President
tie was added ,"Assoclate Member of the Board of Appeals

of the Tirst National Bank, has the confidence of the people
of the Veterans Administration.”

through his gounseéle dr. Homer Dean of Leland is also well

Mrs. Nellie Nugent somerville

known as a county leader, lirs. ary Lipe Gamble 18 recognized,
Is the mother of Mrs. Howorth, and has likewise shed lustre

as a civic leader, serving so well of the State Gomvensation- : upon the women of the stale, having held many posts of honor

Park Commission Board. ws. He L. Wells, of Greenville,
and trust, and being nationally known for her effective

has the distinction of being the only woman in the United
work for Vioman suffrege, Of which she was elected State

eX

States serving as a state President, of the Tufieral Directors
president when the orcanization was formed in May 1897.

 
Association,

pron WE
she was second Vice President of the National Ameashedn

a member of the Ad=
Woman Suffrage /ssembly in 1915. Her efforts also in

visory Council of National Tuneral Directaws.
rs. Lucy

behalf of temperance work have been outstanding. She was

Somerville Howorth, now of washington, D. C. was born in
state Corresponding Secretary of Temperance work for

Greenville, lMiss., where she was admitted to the Bar prior :
several years. Mrs. Somerville was the first woman to

represent he county in the legislature, veing elected in 1934

on 2 splendid platform, fpom Washington county, and her

influence as a law maker was felt, especially her achleve=

sents in behalf of women, is recognized
the |

Southland. Her wrilliant accomplishments for society and 
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Chapter 1

humanity has placed her name in"WHO'S WHO OF

WOMEN" "see Vol 19325 )

the Flowery Kingdom who are now SO loyal

Among those of

is a Chinese citizen,

to Americe and the United States,

He is a
on county, Mee Sun by name.

nt along a11/might lines for hisliving in Washingt

civic leader for advancene

people.
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The homes of the Caffall and Meisner families were the

only ones in Old Greenville not burned bY the Union soldiers,

Both families reoanined in their homes throughout the Var

period. Theso houses wore either moved or ‘ere torn down

and the lumber brought to the present town and used in builds

ing home and shop hero.

ir. Talbort was the last teacher oi the miblie school

x 014 Greon le bel LIQ wn

The home of Hrs. Ann Finlay wasn comfortable and comaod-

ious for ite day. It vas ol frome construction, having @

room ( or {wo rooms) on either side of a central hall,vith

porch across entire front and two ells at the rear of houses

iro. Myra Smith's houso was of a similar type, but some

what more pretentious.

After the coming of the gunboats most of the inhabitants

left tho little town, the Small family being among Lhe very

last to 20. They found reiuge on the Joven Plage abeve Fish

Lake. While thoy and a few other towniolk remained, ihe Small

home, situated in a bend of the loves, was a plage of reiuge

whenever the gunboats began shellinge The sheltered Position

of their house made it practically safe #{rom the cholls shich

whistled over it.

In 01d Greenville there were two churches6, Methodist and

Presbyterian, thelatter built shortly before the Wer began.

These bulldinge were of Sean construction and were similar

to the churches later built in tho proesont Lowi.

Old Greenville, according to lMrs., Strum, was about a mile
Jdowthepreseat.elty limits and not far below the southern

oint ofIsland 85 (Suttofi's Island) as 1t existed t
ot Jule inn.GO "i "A r= msFY ve

for fakher, she-sald, kopt a livery-stable at the t
the War, but previously had kept the wharf-boat, which aie3
served the usual purpeses of such a boa . ha
room and board to transients. By Wut Thais Slates

eve availaple

ONE WORAN'S RXP"RIENCE

1862-1865

Mroe. Anne Be Finlay was a pioneer citizens of Washingt m

County, cemmine

here

as

a

~Her husband, Dre John Louis

Finlay, was one of the earliest plysiciams in Washingt Gountye

Es bed |the £irat drug.store in ol
3 | op:

fter Memphis fell into the hands of the Federals, he" Reople

of GreenvH 6, Miss. lived in a-8tate of intense
penses therewas giPaulated some rumor of
the enemy. Soxetime they rere reported a few miles
again, fhe smoke\of the gunboats had been sccn Jue

and they would be Qn }E directly But as the day
of "folfl Wolf}" sed to terrify us andIiferan on

channels —
Tn \

Inthose days se

tion as alin associated&
ot believe me, ifI wer:

of war Snes when suddenly, "Boom} Boom} “theoy
scemed to quake, as to our terrified ears the revorborated
from every quarter of the universe.

It is useless to xy totell you howfrightened gre}
thegunboats hadx ane we flew.to our homes, oheaq AD

to makewhat we bells y obe8race
for life, BOREfo minutes, "Boom! Boom} I min came ©
sound that yd\us for a moment, enThe hasty
went ons feada ‘not stop for“rood1 “ edothing, our
was to 4 awayfrom the thundey ~of autse
The whéle townof wonen| Ad Tazen fled
sound of var, I putmy eilldre

terrified as we,
iggy withmymadd,rg
ittle one 80 we drove a wily ¢ 



as o.r minister, the other an old planter who lived a few

OE avaye. 1 screamed and waved them back, but they would not

heed, they wanted to scc the ele chau bt themselves; they meant to

approach cautiously, keep under cover of the woods, and get a

sight of the gunboats. In a few minutes I heard a great clatter

ofhoofs behind mej here they cams,planter in front, bending

down on his horse's neck; preacher following and Blue Jackets

close behinds The planter turned aside like @ flash and made

for the woods to the left. There was a fence intervining,

which he must have oleared at a bound, the last I. saw of him,

his hat was goney his white hair was tl owing back, a8 he graspe

ed the bit in Nis "Gilpin" race for freedom. The preacher

passed in a moment, his pants had worked up nearly to his knees,

his hat was gone and he was a most unclerical looking persone

a few pistol shots caused him to heed the ery Halt. All

evening they made him ride with them, and point out cross roads,

while thqy established guards. if

T felt sure in the thought, this busgy holds only 8

women and a negro with her sick baby, they will not molest us; but

they had no s oner taien the preacher in charge, vhen one rode

up to me, pointing his pistol almost in my face, sald some thing,

which I was too terrified to understend. I closedmy cyes,

believing my time had come; 1 did not have courage to witness my

own executions I dropped the reins and listenedfor the report of

the pistol; to this day I have wondered, vould 4 have heard it?

My whole mind was concentrated on the anticipated sounds The

girl enld "Miss Ann} he says turn aroand o" I quickly obeyed and

needed no exortation to hurry, when he asded, "Go back %o town

at once, you emnot croesthe lines." 1was 80 glad I was living,

1 foraot for the moment I was separated from my children, but

- I knew they would soon be with friepls, andrejoiced that they

were safe, should ther enemy shellthe town, \ We escaped that

horror that time; they went LackMp the riverin a few days,

the refugees returned, I gathered my brood under my ving and litle

went on as usual / | |

The ebb end flow of tHe tide of war broughtthem back in

a few wecks; they anchored’ above the town snd sentout scouting

parties through the counfry. Sub i should have told you in

connection with their first visit, that Cupid vasbusy as well

acMars. The Captain ("Suthorlend") of one of the gunboats was

captured on sight by A fair y widow, living a few miles up the

river; she had strong Union proeileities, #0 his suit was not

a difricult one, andl one Southern woman was 80 receonstructed that

on his second visit they were married under the stars and stripes

on board the sunboat.

he officer on ti lawless

wigs Sewn Sal Hist.
ions. Bi, bends became so threatening towards us that

of my neighbors brought their children to my house, in

hon we SEee Toe wedistributed the weapons we had

collected, one sword, several plestols, carving knives, poker

and hatchetsy the sight of them made us quite brave, till there

was any commotion outside, when every woman dropped her weapon,

hugged up a screaming child, and hid in closets, behind furniture,i
or such safe places

NN

After an hour or so, I happened to think of our friend the bride,
on the gunboat;who now might be our "Friend in need," so I
slipped out with my son, (Mr. Sam Finlay) a boy of ten, to the
stable; he saddled his pony, and I sent him with a note to her,
believing his youth would be his protectio He was stopped
and sent back but oh-the sccond attempt he reachedher in safety;
as soon as she read of the sumodrovetheot: she at once sent

dsome soldiers to our relief, who ve the strag-lers out of town,
and guarded us that night. “The next day regular guards were
stationed in town, so we had nomore trouble of that kinds They
transferred their attentionto the surrounding country, which
suffered greatly at their handse

I had one cow andl my boy's pony of all my stocke Ome 4
I saw a stragelerpass through the yard, going toward the stable.
i rushed out and met him the pony. I caught the little
animal by the name snd soreamed, "let go this he pulied
one side and I theother. I neld 80 tigh$ he almost lifted me
from the ground. "You shall not have him; you take him, I
will go to headquarters and tell, you are stemling the only horse
I have to make bread for my children." Seeing mydetermination,
he walked away and left me holding the pony. T collapsed
from fright as soon as he was gone and my spasm of courage
deserted me, for I have in me none of the stuly of which

. heroines are made

The rederals remained several weeks, bat from this time the
officers saw that we were not molested and thomselves treated us
with great kindness, Owr negroes had been sent into the Confede
erate lines, so I mustered up all my courage for my first |
experience in milking. In a few minutes. I was lying on the ground
in one direction, the pail in another and that eow stood looking
at me as innocently as if she had given me the milk like a well
pred cow, instead of acting as if she were a full sister toa
male. The guard came to my assistance, and after that incident

milked for me every day; ofcourse I gladly shared the
milk with him, | |

The officers often brought turkeys and other fowls for me
to cook for them, which favor I willingly did, for they protected
my property and saved me much annoyance. Sometimes they came :
into the parlor to hear my daughter play the plano} on one of these
occasions a lieutenant lifted to his knee, little cu haired
daughter of five years, (Mrs. John G, Archer) and kissed her
cheeks $he little rebel took up her skirt and rubvedthespot long
and hard, looking her indignation. I suppose the gemeral
terror in the atmosphere had affected her and she was holding
him responsible for its The officer was much amused and said,
"Youngas she is, she wants nothing to do with Yankees."

Our enemy friendsremembered me at part ing with a lot of i
groceries. Can I ever forget that coffee? None other can be80
goods ¥or months I had used a substitute made ofdried and

coffee, 



knew seercely any intemission. ihe gunboats returned and shelled

the town fast and furiously. We felt sure our town was doomed,

chen several days passed and there was no cessation. The top.

of my chimney was blown avay end shells were exploding all around.

once more I gathered my little flock for flight. Though the

terrified children clung to me, I, vith the assistance of a

friend (Dre. Frank Penny) took time to load most of my furniture

in wacons, as well as a large part of my stock of drugs from the

store; for 1 knew the chances were small that enything left

behind, would escape destruetions I moved only a ghort distance

in the country, but as I had so many visits from scouting

parties, 1 resolved to £0 beyond the Federal lines. The most

serious loss at thle place was the destruction of most of my

Arugse

Une day during my stay at this place, a eompany of Confedor=

ates stopped at the home of ore worthineton's for water; anong

them was a young man fricnd of ours, who lingered a wh.le after

the company had gone on. Before they knew of their approach,

a party of Flue Jackets were coming in the yard. They had with

tiem our friend Mr. Bugene Robb, whom they had just cartureds

we hastily pushed our friend (Mr . Bowen Yorger) in a wardrobe,

covering him with the garments hanging there. The blue Jackets

searched closets, opened drawers and trunks looking for arma; 80

they saide As thoy were about to leave & soldicr opened the

wardrobe andl the toe of a cavalry boot met his cyes. ‘Pulling the

clothes aside, he brought out the young soldier, who with MIs

Robb was sent to the Vicksburg prison They were shortly

after ard exchanged for Federal prisoncrss « Bowen YeIger

wos killed in the battle of Mount Carnels |

we only had flour on rare oCcasions, so when we indulged

in the luxury of hot buscuits, the supplywas limited and the

chil. ren would never take the gecond until assured no onc w uld

suffer by their indulgences

~ About this time a flour mill was crected in the ne ighborhood

and ready for operation but ne material for bolting eloth could

be obtained. I had a number of swiss dresses for the children

which had been kept for state occasions, since the advent of home

spuny so I offered to make them into bolting eloths in retura far

fhe offer was eagerly accepted and soon we served a neal

“1th liberal supply of hot biscuit. Ny little ecurley haired rebel

(Mrse Joh Ge Archer) sat in silence. When we hod finished 1

goked, "Children, have you nll had enough biscult this time?"

She jumped up, exclaiming ‘joyfully, "I isg I ate up eleght."

yc Hy oldest son, John, (Mré, John P. Finlay) aged twelve, yv

went ofi his pony over the neighborhood on allmy errandss I was

anxious to comrunicate with ByJhysician in town, so I Phsked the

€tripe As he was 80 young I t the danger persorallywes

trifling. In the afternoon a messenger with the news,

"John is in troublej he has been arrested and taken aboarda

gunboat.” I hastily mounted my horse "baldy" end galloped to town,

I rode directly to the river aml rushed aboard the boat,not

heeding the guard vho could have only detnined me {orciblye

I found the captain eating supperon deck and without any pre

liminaries, I said, "Oh Captain, I havecome for my sonigive

me my boy; he is only a child, Just twelve years old." He' was

well grown and looked much olders *he captain replied, "Walk

in the cabin and have a seat. I am at suprer.s” I began to

urge, "Captain, it is late, T have a long ride; please let me _

have my boy." He somewhat curtly repeated his request; so I

realized there was nothing to do tut to awvalt his pleasure,

After a long time, it seemed tome, though possibly not many

minutes, he came end I repeated my request, urging my boy's

care with all a mothers love and anxiety. He was only a childs

had been in no wey con.ected wilh the army, nor had rendered

any service to the Confederacy. 1 was tmnderstruck when he

eravely replied, "Madem, your son is 8 Spy, he must #0 north.”

I veherently protested, He knew nothings, had neverhad any

opportunity of communicating information, he had becn with

me all the time, and was his mothers boy. he enptain

"I better; I have reliable informaotions™ The moti er's

heart within me felt as if it would break and I wept bittorlye

I made no other plea, but sobbed to myself ,"my poor innocent

child, my boy, my boy." In a few minutes the captain called

to the guard, "Bringyoung Finlay here; madam, I beileve you}

you cnn take your boy." I could not thank him enough in the

minute before + cought sight of Yohme Throwing my AIMS around

my c¢hild we rushed off the vost. I am not sure I said "good

mounted the horse, took the boy behind me, forgetting

entirely-his pony and urged my horse to leave that town behind

us as quickly as possible. ’

Une night soon after dohn'e experience, we noticed the hee

yens ablaze in the direction of tom, Hext day we were surprised

to hear thot the entire town was in ashes with the exception of

two homes {rom which the families had not fled, and the sunboats

had-all gone up the rivers | |

The end of the wor come soon after and foun: me homeless,

my store burned, stock of mods destroyed, all ny posses: ions

swept away, ten children with only a woman standing betwecn them

ond vente Sut I was so full of gratitude, thet the horrible time

of war had passed and my lit tle flock was intact, that my heart

ren over in joye I knew that the kind father who had watched over

Ls in troubleus times would carry us safely through more difficult=

ies; and He did, ut that would make a story itself; of the days

of reconstruetion, I may tell it to you some times a

 



Rogol of Mrs. John Archer as told to Eunice
Stockwell. Jirs. Archer is one of two living persons

who ever in the village of Old Gre nville

During the war m, mother fled wit! her young family irom

01d Grecnville to ihe _—of Mr. Alox B. Montgomery (a brother
of Pinckney) at Swiftwater and took refuge in the 5 plantation
home, which is tanding in good condition on the plantation,
then we .led from 0ld Greenville my mother carred with her, from

the Drug store, such remedies as she could, among them
quinine, e¢alouel, and eagter oil, the principal medicines of
.hoge 1878, Part of her supily of drugs was desiroyed by an

enemy seouting p rt , but the remainder was practically all
the |edeine available in the neighborhood until the war was
ove '« There we remained until a residence could be built
in thonew Lowne

This house, the third building and the first house built
strictly for a residence, stood gn a large lot at the eorner
of Vashington nd Poplar. The house was built b irs Rornatzer
and sta ds today at 700 Central Avenue.

Prior to the building of Mrs. Finlay's home lr. Caffall

‘had oreoted a shoomaker's shop, 10 which were attached several
rooms lor a family residence. ir. Meisner had erecied a

tallor's shop, to whieh the family living quarters were attached

b a porch,

Mire. and Mrs. John Doniphan lived west of our home (about
where Kress! store now stands) and between her home and ours
was that ofMrs and Mrs. As Byrd Trigge (The border line be=
tween the yards of Mro. Finlay and Hrs. Trigg was planted in
flowers onboth aides.) Finlay's Drug St ve st. od then on
Washington, at the corner of Agross irom cur hone
was the home of Judge John Nelson, a nephew of Judge Newnan Je.
Nelson. The Leroy Valliant home (torn down ol recent years =
op osite Kress' stre) wos next, and at the corner of Walnut
stood the home of Columbus Heard, sister of lr. Joe Shall,
In the block belor stood lr, He isner's shop and homes. dajor
Byrnes had a nice hone with extensive grounds on Walnut, rune
ning down to Central Avenue, In the early 80's this hore wag
owned by Mrs. Jennie Harvey Joyce, later lirs. Bagley.

Mr. and Mrs. Doniphan left Greenville in 1880, and Mr.
Morris Weiss bought Mrs. Finlay's garden plot and built a hom
theres In the earliest days of the present Greenville a rail
fence marked the dividing line betwesn the property of res
Theobald and the little town of Greenvile,

The Methodist Church was built. on Main Street, baci of
the present site of lam's FurnitureLa ore and about opposite
the present Goveruent Warehcuse, andadjoined the
Blanton cemetery, The congregation had previously worshipped
in a residence ({rcm which a partition had been removed for
added space); this house stood on Washington below Walnut and
was latermoved to Main and converted once again into dwelling,

Lhe congregation al lowed ministers of other denominations
to hold services in their church; vhen T.iscopal services were |
held, ie mindster would don his robes in Ye office before
going to the little chirch, as there was neither vestry nor ante-rooms

I have heard my mother tell of riding horseback slong what
is nov ashing ton Avenue and having to Jump her horse over logs
ag it was then only a plantation roade When she came lo Greenville
end for os time afterward there were no stores. Supplies were
sldp ped in by boat and stored im awarchousc on the river bank

til claimed b. cousginess Ost of these shipments came from
dew Urleans.

Ihe “gurtney House, operated by Mr, Carvell, was Creenville's
first hotel. it stood on ¥ain nt imlberry ard later burned.

iy mother kept boarders, BMONE them Jone learce, We Re
and Ars. Trig , Judge John Nelson and kirg. ¥elson, and Colonel We
As Perey, Captain we G, Yerger, ¥r.. hill linyeraft, and Mr, Simrall,
a druggist,

At the Courtney House a bell was rung to accounce that meals
were ready, 8nd my nother would have one of the children blow
a concheghell to summon her Loarderse There wes considérable
rivelry between the cooks of the two establishments as to which
could have her cell sounded first,

In its early days the southern line of the town was the Pree
nt Central Avenue.

i rererber, as 4 was a girl in my teens, the terrible fire
which destroyed all the vas ineu: section except vo s lores
“ome drugs were saved { the Finlay drug Store and L.siness was
resumed in a correry of Kr, Jon» Pearge's store until & new
brick store culg be bails. »

During the terrible yellow fever epidemic of 1678 ya
Dr. Williem Bislani Archer came from Point pos Yarish, Touieinna,
to aid the sufferers ( his parents believing him to have "had the

and thus to be immune) and in a brief while he SoRsrassed
the discase end aied. My sicter Helen was a volunteer Bares: one

ilof agroup of about 5@ personse She pursed nicht and sey un
stricken with the dread d#sease, of which she died.

My mother and %r:, Priscilla Uregory (aunt of kr, Sem Dunn)
were devoted friends ami ench time a Sy girl came into her
home she wished to nave "er for her friend, Ny father, not
fancy ing the nome FPrisellla, each time until firally,
with the arrivel of the last little demghter, the matter was
finally settled and 4 wag named Prigeille brogorye

Going book tosome earlicr history, I will tell-you some i“
thing of my mother's peoples ' wh

Her father, Major John Pelhua, wns living in
prabably8atLeke Provideme, 3when nymoshur was ye 



mal ried twice since the de th of his iret wifce #; the third

wife he\ Lind a deughter, Sallie Pelnau, hose mother died of yellow

fever, she was in ouP home Uy my mothers Ha,OT
fret

rel hr 18 is a0, i ii vO &rifvi £4 YY = Wi 1 0 a po en vilbi oe1€ in 18: 4)

yy As 8 £irl attended school in Kentucky nd © ent

a port off her time Ww ith pg, $heobolde While visiting» in Kene

tucky, ag 8 young lady, she me t my father, “I. John Lewis

Finlay, wh "ater male "a trip to O14 Greenville to secures her

father's oorcent before asking her to marry hime

be of¢the war there wane no pbulic Zo!Be ry at Uld Groche

ville. antetion own. rs had th ir own pr nie burying

and the ddwilere in the 01d Oo buried‘their dead in the garden

ad tio their honesSe

Nel J qurine the war, the ot WS opened up an

~eople ofl ld Grocnvil € ner at the YUn.on WC

goon «onc, thoy had the bodies of their dend exhu ved ond 3

to the pldntatlion cereterice ofric dose 4° other had

remains of my father, Ler {=the her sbepemnother, and several

& oh on i ox By |

:

other relatives Temove d to Glernoar pd antatiohe

el ember mak ing the rip to Stoneville on the first

ussto over the rornd {rom vet ny le. fhe troingot off

the trackai the train eu had para time8 ne t back onto

the roils. Mamie Bowen, Sallie®fucks, "plton, Fanny

Percy “id athers ma.e the tris alsoe

Hotes Mrs, Archer was nly a little

in old Urccnvilles

whe
wn

» ”~

faby and white Bohemian glass decsnter tall and slender. The design in

white is in what might be called an arehitectural design and in places has

what appear to be arches of a gort of Moorish type.

Plain sold locket with exquisitely painted miniature of Thomas Dougherty,

clerk of the House of Representatlivew from 1815 until his death in 1828.

The printing was done from life,

portrait of Amanda Dougherty at the age of 16, whieh was about 1621 or 1822,

daughter of Thomas pougherty.

Likeness of Mrs. older sister of Amanda Dougherty, done in

tndis inke The picture is in an oval frame about 3 by 4 inches in size

and is chiefly interesting because of the del icasy of its execution.

Ben Rucks

Large and well executed portrait of Sarah Jane Nichol and her sister painted

between 80 and 100 years ago. The Nichol lived at that time in Nash

ville, Tennessee. A few weeks after the portrait was painted the other

sister dleds Serah Jane married Henry fucks and they were parents of the

late pen Nichol Rueks of Greenville.

walnut dresser of unusual designj having two elevated drawers on either

aide at the top and covered with white marble as is the center of the

ger top. The mirror is hung in a frame having a broken pediment top and

gomewhat below the open center of the top is a design fomed of what seem yo

to be three rather large plums. 
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In the early days of ashlngton county the settlers who came

here, of course, found no schools. It was the custom in a neizhborhood of

plantations for one of the ‘lanters v0 engage a young man of culture and

Fan PEs Ji, RO on Ey pe 1 op fm 4 : pr 0 yim £5
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education $0 Le oyed ao Vu necher for the Logs 0X “ie hoods A

room in the home or a scparate building was given him to be used 28 a school

and all the boys from tho surrounding lantations came, some for the day

only, others from a greater distances would spend the week, going home ior

the The same conditions prevailed for girls with a woman

teacher. As these teachers ware always aceepied and treated as members of

the fanlly in the home where they tasught, the matter of Lirth nd eulture

were importeont as that of education,

In 18569 my father , Uigndham Re Trige, met Irs Je lle Courtney of

peer Creek at the home of a friend im Virginia and was asked to come Lo

this county to teach, He agreed, came to Washington county and ade his

home at Mrs. Priscilla Gregory's where he taught one of these 80hools. Mrse

Gregory had six nieces and seven nephews to be educated.

In 1860 my mother, Naney Stanhope Hurst came to this o« and

iived in Dr. Finlay's home, where ghe taught a school ¢omposed entirely of

girls. | |

These two young teachers met and were married-.in the spring of

1862, The var interrupted my fatherts teaching, bus my nother continued

to teach for another years In 1663 my father was ordered to Virgaia and

my mother went with him. They returned in 1666, right after the surrender;

-

.and the first Field Days

my father took up the practice of law and my mother again taught school,

taking up her residence at Irs , Finlay's. It was impossible to get board

in the newly established Town of Greenville, unless she agreed 0 teach the

Finlay childrens
|

My parents built a room for themselves on I'S. Finley's yard and

1ived there, taking their meals in her homes In the course of a year or

two a regular publie school wes established in the town and my father was

one ofthe first trustees; whieh position he held until 1688 when I was

elected to a position as teacher of the second grade.

The school vhere I taught was the first brick one in the county

1t hed nine rooms and a large study halls In that building, where I taught

underMr» Bass as superintendent, there were may innovations on the old

school systems There was the first publie school music teacher in the

states the first physical trining teachers; the first regular primary or

"kindersarten” teacher; the first art teacher; the first flower show which

wag participated im by tom and © anty flower-lovers; the first Arbor Day

The first public school graduating excreises in

the state were held in ‘this sehool, named for Rev, Stevenson Archer, county

superintendent of education.

Since 1869 there has been 4 ireet connection between my family

and the schools in this county, exept for two years during the civil wale

My sister, VAT, was a member of the first class from "01d Archer”; my

niece Xntherine Riggswas in the first class graduated from the new High

School buildingand my niec, Naney Trigg was in the first graduating

fron the besutiful $260,000 E.Z. Bass Junior Nigh School, he

I ean remember when Greenville had no telephones, no ral 1roads :

no telegraph office, no mal ifactured ice, no water =”nooles rie

lights. fee was brought in fromnorthomlakesan
shored28 a

3on the bank of the rivers misneavily 
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Around 2p to the roof with carth to keep out the summer heat, The ice was

taken up this mound and packed in layers of sawedust in the enclosure; the

roof whieh had been removed wag then re laced The rice of ice voried

10 to 20 ocnts apound, depending on suppdy and demand, and needle 28 to

add, it was used very ceonomicallywhen il wos purchased at alls.

Cellars belng out of the question Lecausc of sipe-water whenever

the river wos high, a fow of the people in the county improvised

above grounds Ome of these stood behind the home of lirse He Be Theobald

and was mode of a frame work of heavy logs, covered ov.r with earth to

form a mounds A short passage way led into this strueture, closed by a

heavy door and in its cool interior were kept milk, butter and other porish-

able foods.

I member that when I was about fifteen yenrs old, I vent out

to the ole William Blanton place to visit and to enre for lajor Pitzer and

his wife from Staunton, Vas both of vhom were sicke Cotton was close

around the yard of their home and in those days good cotton generally grew

80 high that often only the head of a man ox horse-bagk could be seen above

it as he rode through the fields One night when we retired the plante vere

green and beamtiful and we 1 bollede Vhen we awoke next morning was

left in view but the bere stelks - an army of had gone through

during the nights

during the Reconstruction ers ny father was out of town in the

interest of the Democratic candidates for the iall election, very ¢

being away all nighte 1% wes thought possible that horn might come to my

mother and her little ehildren, 20 the young men of the ¢coramndby took turns

in pursing our house all night long for a period of ot least two months,

to the nature of the work done by ny father and others vi-

tally interested in the eleetion, they went quietly about thelr business of

holding meetings in homes and stores in the county, =t night and in secrecy.

In these gatherings, plans were made for overthrowing the rule ofthe odious

carpetbagger and his minions. After pe Tes tent effort, rule by the bona=

fide citizens of Wa hington county was restored.

puring the yesr 1874 there occurred many serious fires, The

worst of them was on the night of Oets 27 when every bullding in the busle

ness seetion was buimed. 1 can rememb er sitting on the back steps of my

home and watching the great fires In Those Gays and for many years after-

ward, everyone went to the fires exeept the children and those wno had to

remain 2t home with them.

puring the Reconstruction era ladles and children did not go on

the streets on saturdays and even after those days were over it still re~

mained for many years, the custom for the ladies and children of the better

class to remain at home on Saturdays, especially in the afternoon and after

darks

Though I was only a little girl in 1878, I remember that tragic

year very clearly. Om Auge 23rd in a humble home near the river, a little

girl had died. In those days the town was amall and trained nurses were un

known, 80 a kindly ne izhbor had helped the mother nurse the sick ehilde

Symptoms which had developed before the child's death had aroused the suse

pieions of the attending who consulted the other physicians of

the towvm, none of whom hed seen a case of yellow-fever, though they know

that the dread disease had been raging since June in lew Orleans.

Today we smile at one ¢i the reas-ns on whieh they based thelr

suspicions. Ten days before a boat had unloaded many rolls of bagging

40 be used in sling the cotton that had already begun to opens The little

one had been playing among this Lagging whieh hed recently come from New

Orleans. They thought the bagging had borne the infeotion; and of course

it had, though in a different way from vhat they thought. Evidentlyanine

feeted mosquito had been borne in its folds from the fever riddene! tyto

the 113810 river town of Greenville,

The next fothe mother aone of 



stricken, aud thus all doubt was removed and the dreaded fact was pro=-

¢lained that, yellow fever, in epidemic IoIm, Was in our midste This an=

nouneement wos mode shortly after noon Avcust 24th, 1878¢

1 hove heard older people say that few words we re spoken, and

that the horror of the faet fell like a pall over the towne wonde

ered who next would be taken. The doctors urged that all leave town Wiio

could possible do 80.

Thors were only two avenues of escape: the open road with horse

drawn vehicles, and the 2 teamboet which had of a certainty been docked ot

the Now Orleans vharf earlier in the wecke Half oi the men of the town

bogen preparations to move thelr families to safety, others seemed to feel

no fear, and to scout the sugge stion of danger; some fe ared the donger bud

were not able to co fer went of means, while still others felt obliged To

remain for business Icogonde

There were a few who felt it their duly to slay, guch as the nen

who managed the wharf beat, the doetors, the preachers, the editor, two

young bankers, and the Mayor of the towne «Of These the ReV. Tillnan Page,

Methodist pr acher, andhe Mayor were know

00 their friends begged them to leave; but both of these .eace time patriots

deemed 10 amatter of absolute duty to stay, and so remained at The post of

duty until relieved by death, These, with some fifty odd choice spirits,

banded themselves together as o committee to nurse the siek, bury the dead,

ani enre for the well who might need the r ministrations. Kost of them died

before the kindly frost came and halted the ravages of the dread discasc.

At first there wes, in each case, a funeral service and proper

burial with a coffin for the loved forms, but the day came when the under-

taker snd the lash of his aides ahd succumbed ani members of the committee

nad to teke charges |

There was not a easket left, so thoy ocmmandeered lumber and men

Sha
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to have been weakened by illncss,

 

and made plain, unp&inted wooden L axes, whieh served for rich and poor, white

and black alike. No longer could the question of family plot in the ceme=

tery be considered. Instead, There was dug grave after crave in long rows,

to stond in readiness as the victims fell.

After the fever was over, several of these open graves, lefl un-

used, were mite evidence oi the pitiful haste that had been thought necessary

to the living. Tel

Yery vividly do I rerember that afternoon of August 24th, 1878,

and the surpriee thet was ocomsioned by my father's hasty return from town

whenee he had sone Just after dinner. He sent the children out of the room

and elosed the door while he talked with my mother and Mise (atherine

a friend who livedin our home for forty yearses In a short while the three

emerged and immediately went off over the back stiles towerd town, leaving

us in a state of bewilderment over the strange event and their wmesual manners

Afterward we learned that he hed told them the ncws of the proclamation, and a

the faet that we were to move to lire We Ne Hood's lantation. Mra Hood, of

pagenta plentation, happened to be in town that day and offered refuge %o

any and all who would use his empty negro cabins, provided they would move

out of town at once. This is a fitting place to pay tribute to this good |

man and cxeellent e¢itizen. More than one family sccepied his cabins and Lived

in them for monthse These he supplied with fresh vegetables and ailxdaily, Ni

and , frequently lamb, chickens, or anyother meat that he killed foris fami

or tenantse Into his home he took the wife and baby of Drs Toombs, thew 1

and little daughter of liayor As Be Trigg, and 1pnter Nrss Nelson and her we

nephews, she being the widow of Mrs John He Nelson, one of that brave comm

who fell while erring for others.

When Miss Gatherine and my paronts left the home that aften

theywent to lay in a threemonths supply of groceries anda to buyneo:

materials to make winter clothes for thefiveoh 
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Ham, worshipped by the ehildren, who lovingly called him willie, followed

the grown folks down town, =nd all that hot aftemoon he went back and forth

sith his wheelbarrow, for no deliveries could be made by the busy stores that

fateful Saturday. In the meantime lire Hoot returned to his plantation and

that night personally supervised the cleaning and whitewashing luside of all

the cabins to be usedes

pefore the next morning we were wakened Ly the coming of

wagons whieh were to move Our nousehold effects to the country, and into the

fresh cabins on the edge of the cotion field, near a beautiful wood,

” fo Ty po

where the children played through those days of such bitter sorrow to those

old enough to roslize the conditions. Hach morning every man for miles around

would ride to Fish lake bridge and reecive mail end messages from Mr, Bob

Cleary, the volunteer postmaster, having had the yellow {ever in child-

hood felt no fear in hendling anything from the plague-striciken town. He

would receive the letters and papers and pour over them a disinfecting solu=-

tions These he carefully dried, and the succeeding day they were delivered.

the bulletin of death he ould always read aloud each day, and to do this he

stood at the far end of the bridge from his anxious audience. Someiimes this

was very he to do, ae when he gave the reports of thenewly ill, growing

weaker, or dead, as the case might be, to waiting relatives,

I ean picture my father's facetoday8s he came home one sunny

sunday morning and sald "Byrd's donde "~=Byrd being his beloved younger brother

and Mayor of Greenville. This was worse than other days, but few passed that

he did aot have to tell of the passing of some dear friemds “ven the ehildren

that yenr were subdues by the surrounding s tmosphere of grief

one beautiful frosty November dey when Lhe woods S80 near us were

a €lorious riot of color, we were sarprised Uy a hail from across the bayou,

whieh pagsed in front of the cottage. On answering it everybody was surprised

to see lr. Tom on his horse come to & halt andgive us the first greet-

ing we had hai from Greenville for almost three months. He was the tires man 3

a
4 ’

to eross Fish lake bridge singe August, and he had come with medicine needed in

Stoneville by Drs Oven Stone, who had been a tireless worker with the sick, both

in sStoneville and Both of these places were the scene of illness

and death from yellow fevers + This proved the widsom of Mr. Hood's decision

that refugecs coming to his place mast leave Greenville at onee, before Shey

might have become carriers of the dread diseases MNre Dunn visited our femily

for about an hour at the hospitab ¢ distance of aboud a hundred ynrdse He had

mich to tell, and in greater detail than had been possible in the little daily

bulletin. He sat on his horse talking for some tine when my mother told him

to ride off a= bit so that she might take a lade of dinner across the foot

lo and sed it down for him to come back and gets This he did, and after

he had ¢sone my father erossed the logand poured over the dishes a disinfeot-

ing fluid. Much later they were brought home and we all felt rather brave

to have in our midst those harmless dishes whieh had becn used by ea man rom

the fove r plauged towns ‘hie indlented $0 some extent the uscless fear that

was engendered by contact withnanimate things.

deny people bumed perfectly &00d mettresses, and draper-

ies that had been left in their closed homes , while they were refugees away

from tonne At the ©ame tine, no one for an instant felt uneasiness at being

bitten by a slated mosq. 160s

Nre Sam Brown, wife, and three 1it%le girls had spent the fever

months on Swiftweter plantations Iste in November he came to town and opened

up the house, in whieh a careteker had died with fevers He fumigated and

burned meny orbiecles, believing that all treee of danger had been removed, But

after their return the wife mad children had fever and died. They supposed 1%

was taken from a carpet on the floor of the bedroom, although this ned been

hung in the yard day and night for a week and washed over with corbolie waters 



on the twnty-eighth day of November we IE turned to town as it was

n account of several heavy frosts: AS we entéred the

thought safe to do 80 ©

with its near three hun=-

town we passed the cemetery on worth Poplar street,

dred end fifty new graves.

sometine in pecember there was & memorial scrvice held in the 014

sd
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Opera House on Vain Street. People for mi €8 around came and the building

ag crowded.

In the center of the building was a measive catafalque, draped

heavily in blaek, gymbolic of those graves whieh lay row on row in the

"god's acre” of the gorrowing 1ittle town. I cannot remember the speakers

what they said, but they were men vmo had loved and admired

many of the fallen 1 feel very sure that the Reverend |Stephenson Archer
that night nor

Mr. Archer was the only one of oar preachers wo lived

said to have rostedon a sofa bY the door
wag one of thems

through the epidemic, and he was

Ton +h Ne W voll day or night to bury the

of the Court House, so that he was on call day

hd Gi i away t prayer being offered over

and no one, black or white, was laid away without pray
: wy ge 0 ug i» nt he 3h n 1d

nim by this brave man and devoted friend. So it was fitting that he shou

be the chief speaker Unen.

It seems

ering, but I am sure that no child in town of ten years OX more was left at
1 4

home that night of remembrance.

A11 through the service there wasquiet weeping, whieh broke into

neartbroken sobs when "Paradiso,

ner lovely voice so suited to sympathy and ¢comiorte

The winter passed and Greenville, ng Greenville always has, took

up her burden and began once more to try to live, But it was nard to do,

home into which one might £0 and {ind no sorrowing heart.

there was great discussion
for there vas no

when the first ice fastory vas built

os to the relative merits of lake jee and manufactured ice; which was better ¢

gheaper or would last longests The price of lake ice was reduced to five

¢ for a child ©o hove been present at such a gath-
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¢ents a pound on the possibility that the manufactured ice would prove suc=

cessful, One prominent eitizen bought on a steaming summer day, five pounds

of each kind and watched them melt, finding that the manufactured article

outlasted nature's product. |

AS the time of the great high water of 188Z, there was some

ing of uncasiness that the water from the river in front might come over the

town. Great and strenuous efforts were made to build a protective levee in

front of the towm to prevent an inundation. This levee at its highest

point wos not over two feet high and at the foot of Main and Vashington

streets could be cleared at one steps

All of the homes that I remember in my childhood and for some

years after I grew up, were surrounded by neat and often attractive fences,

gometies vine-covereds The yards were large and in them were many shade

treess There the children playeds The bounds were definite and no child

The

loss of fences and definite bounds for children is to my mind irreparable =

dreamed of pacsing through the gete without permission of a parent,

fences were typical of that ceneration with ite dignified and beautiful

femily lifes most cherished nemories cluster about the winter fireside,

where with the lighted lamp on a small table, Mother with her work-basket

piled high with stoskinss to Le neniod, on one side ani Fother on the other

whieh he read alouds Often insteodof reading my parents

would tell us of their childhood lives in Kentueky andVirginia or stories

of the great war through whieh they nad rother recently passed.Such a

nome was typieal of that period =I wonder if em

with a book from

Wherethore is sush a home

today? 



MRS, STRUM OF GREENVILLE, OLD AND NEW.

NOTE: Mrs. sarah Strum, vhosec recollcctions are quoted below, was

born in 1855 and is one of two living persons who ever resided 2%

01d Greenville, whieh was destroyed in 1863 by Union gun-boats.

"The thing 1 remember most clearly is the river and its caving

banks. I seem to hear its boom and roar as great pieces ofearth

orash into the watery yet I do not recall that we worried very much

about it at the time, not aly MOTO than we do now when the river is

highs In those days the river did not rise so high as it does today

. and in many paces the levees were little higher than a potato rows

Caving began 2s soon as the river began to £21] and it seemed that

everything within a mile of its banks would be swallowed upd 1

have seen graveyards partially eaved off and coffins projecting,

sometimes for several days before they toppled into the yellow floods

I have seen ¢abins floating in midestream and onee I saw a huge brick

cistern out in the current, floating mouth up like a great Jug, ine

‘fact, just as it has been built in the earth.

As a child I lived in 01d Greenville before the Civil war, and

. during a part of that periods Our home stood in a bend ok the levee

and bein: so elose to the river was one of the safest places in town

when the gun-boats shelled the villages Before all the inhabitants fled

to safer places inland, they frequently took refuge with us while the

shelling was going one Ab one time during the war se moved out on

Black Bayou, but had returned to Greenville before the Union fleet

passed on its vay to Vicksburge tig

My father at one ime kept a livery : table and at another tine,

a poolrooms My mother did high class sewing and received from twelve

to eighteen dollars for making a dress. Dresses in those days re=

quired twenty yards of material, as the skirt was not only full, bub

had overit an over-skirt or polanaise. The waist was
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and were used in profusion Fine dress trimmings were

brought by the merchants, from New Orleans; in big rools and in a

variety of colors, to please the taste of all their customers. 1I

recall that my mother made the wedding clothes of Miss Emeline Weiss

who was married to Mr, NethanGoldstein about sixty years agoes Ab

that time the "second-day-dress" was almost as inportamt as the

wedding gown itself and the most popular eolor for this important

garment was ashes~of roses. Is was customary for some ¢lose friend

of the bride to give in her honor a "second-day" entertainment, to

whieh the honoree wore her "seoond-day" dress, Stylish shoes for

ladies at that time laced half-way to the knee and a flap of leather

covered the lacing and was buttoned to the outside of the shoe.

My mother also made shirts for gentlemen for a dollar apiece,

Usually they were made of linen and in a style which required

sixteen tucks in the bosom and had the collar and cuffs attached,

The handsomest ones she made were always for Mre Abe Smith, Mre

Smith was a relative of Mrs. Nellie N, Somerville.) Just before the

war, my mother mde a suit of clothes for the young Presbyterian

minister, Mr. Stevenson Apcher, The material used had been spun

‘and dyed by Mrs. Lawson; the suit was wellemade and properly fitted.

There were only a few stores inOld Greenville and I do not

remember the names of all of then, but there was Finlay's Drug

Store and Mr. Morris Weiss Xept a stores Mr. Ashe, a Jewish edtizen,

hed a general merchandise establishment and my family dealt with
him: The merchants were accomodating and would secure any article

nor ordinarily kept in stock which was desired by a customer and

‘would be responsible for the bills On one oceasion, I reeall, Mry
Ashe seoursd for my parents, a holf dozen silverspponswhichwere 



desired for a wedding £ift.

The chief social pleasure enjoyed when I was young, was visite

ing our friends in the evenings. If the home in whieh we visited had

a piano we danced, everyone remaining in the parlor--there was no

gitting on the dark front in my day.

gteamboats provided the biggest exeitements enjoyed and to some

of us, the only glimpse we nad of the outside worlds often when a

big boat was at the landing, a group of young people went aboard and

sat in the beautiful eabin hile the freight was being unloaded.

Usually the captain had cake and cordial served so the visitors.

New Orleans was the great cotton market in those days and the

planters shipped thier yemr's output of the g taple to merchants

in that eitys From New Orleans ¢ame pragtically everything we used

gave that which was produced at home. New Orleans was 2180 the

ph of yagation pleasures and a trip to this gay metropolis Pro=

vided enough thrills to last a long time.

I shall never forget how mac 4%uble cows and snakes caused when

I was younge Sometimes you stepped on a snake and gometimes you were

hooked by a eow, the latter a ving been milked and turned loose on

the village streets to graze wherever her fancy dictated, Mrs Heard

had a very mean one and when we saw her near we always warned passers-

by to be eareful, for she would actually go out of her way to hook a

poTaum.
|

of the residents of 01d Greenville I remember & few persons: Mrse

Champion, Miss Annie Jampkin, Mrs. Priseills Gregory and the shanks,

Iawsor, ‘caffall; Carson, Shall, Nelson, MoMurry, Goldsteinand the

Wilzinski families.

when the railroad track was apd from Greenville to Gotunine,

EASELSL Lud

who

Mrs. Theobald drove the first spike and I regret that I had to miss

such animportant event, tut the ladies for whom I sewed were anxious

Ror their dresses and so I hed to stay at home and sew.

After the war Mr, Jona Pearce kept a general merchandies store

and one day, as my mother was passing, he galled her to say that he

had ordered her special size in stockings, whieh he expected to re-

ceive on the next boats My mother velghed 216 pounds,lend measured

15 inehes around the calf} |

The homes of the Meisner and Caffall families were the only ones

left stand ing in 014 Greenville, some say that both families remained

in the houses during the entire length of the war, These houses vere

either moved intact or were torn down and rebuilt in the present eity

of Greenville late in 1865, |

In 0ld Greenville the houses were mostly ‘simple cottages. The

home of Mrs. Ann Finlay was comfortable and commodious for its day,

being of frame construction with one (or perhaps two) room on ‘edther

glide of a central hall a porch extended across $he entire front and at

the rear were two ells. The home of Mrs. Myra Smith (erand-mother of 1.

Mrs. Nellie somerville) was similar to Mrs. Finlay's but somewhat more

pretentious,

In the little tom were two churches, the Methodist ani the

Presbyterian, the latter having been built bfore the war began, These

buildings were of Brame construction and were similar in design to thosg

erected in the present town after the war, (Three of these frame

churches were purchased by comgregatioms of negroes andmoved from

their sarlier sites. They stand today in parts of town oecupied by

colored peoples)
ip 
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old Greenville was about 2 mile below the present city and was

not far below the southern tip of Island 83, better known 28 Sutton's

Island, because it was ovmed by Mrs Je Me Sutton.

At one time my father had charge of the wharg-boat, which not

only served the purposes of such a boat, but provided state~rooms and

board to transients.

The cemetary at 0ld Greenville was located on the road which led

from the villiage towardPlum Ridge end Wildwood plantations and was

east of the property owned by Mrs. Myra Smiths

OH

MR. DENNIS SHANAHAN

1 was the first white child born in the present town of greenville,

in January of 1866. My father had built a little shack on the corner of

Central Avenue and julberry street and my mother having suffered a fall,

was brought to Greenville %o take a boat to New Orlesns, where she could

receive medical attention. So my being Greenville's first notive citizen

was all an acoident,

When I was a boy there was no tevee in front of the town as the

land was considerably higher than the ¢ untry 2round and also higher than

many of the lanis bordering the river at other points,

me stores and ssloons in the eorly days we Te along Mulberry street

ani botween that street andi the rivers +he first general me rehendi se

store was owned by Poyd & John Hanvway, Sr. There was one Lig gawenill

apd near it all the boats landed with their snipments of apples, potatoes

and other foods.

lle Be Johnson andl John Manifold were the contractors and

builderse Ne Be Johnson had a wood-working shop and was greenville 's

first undertaker. later Hurman Sommer, STs, aN expert wood-vorker bought

the shop after Mr. Johnson's death and earried on in connection with his

cther work an undertaking businesses He was 80 ful in his line that

ne made many of the coffins he solde

About 1872 or "73 the Anderson brothers, Alex and John, moved here

and about the same time came fim O'Connor, who made saddles and haInesTY

Gaptain Williem Ee Hunt was the irks eitisen of washington county

elected sheriff after the reconstruction eras Abt election sinenyfa

went out through the eounty and athered up the negroes, whom he

to town to vote for CaptainHunts There were about 500 in the & 
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sing stuck 1 he 6 halle
' animels were killed on ihe plantations by being struck by the larg

stones. Jy uncle was eausht in the storm and he and his horse were badly
d $ El wd Ly x 3

i ashe mde. 2 ed
battered and brulsed boiore they could find shelter under a gineshed,

(Further details of this severe storm, gleaned from an old newspaper are

in verification of Nr. Shanshan's statements regarding 1%, Mrs Shan=

ahan having been only five and a half years old at the time 1% occurred, )

27, 1871 ocourred © terrific heile-stom which lasted one
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gainst houses and winiows was atrikingly similar to “he Ii sillade
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broken. The storm hit Jackson, but with far less serious resultse

the new house of Jos ph Cassino, gorner of

HOLT COLLIER

- Poo feeble to rise unaided from his stout oak rocking chair,

Holt Collier, nonegenarian, ex-slave and Washington county's most

colorful eitizen, sits in his own little home on North Broadway.

For many years Holt's erect ani sturdy figure was a familiar

sight on Greenville A stranger would have noticed his bearing,

his dark face with irom gray mustache and vandyke beard and the broade

brimmed felt hat he always wores Now, the wide hat, similar to those

worn by, officers in the Confederate army, shades his failing eyes

when he sits on the little porch of his home watching the passerse

bys

Holt Collier was born in Jefferson county in 18483 he lived

there only a short while, however, because he was brought by his

pester, Howell Hinds, son of General Hinds, to Washington county

when he was only a small boy. Holt's master, to whom he was de=

voted, traveled back and forth to the old home in Jefferson county;

to New Orleans, to Louisville and to Cineinnatti and Holt always

‘accompanied him in the capaeity of juvenile valet. Traveling at that

time was done mostly by boat, and Holt recalls quite a number of the

boats that plied the river in the haleyon days of the steamboat,

At the age of twelve, Holt was sent with his master's sonsto

Berdstom, Kentuckye All the boys were expected to attend school,

but Holt's love of hunting caused him to "play hookey"™ while the

others studied. He often hid his gun in the spring house, returned

for it later and gl ipped away to the fields ani forest to hunt ine

stead of goingto the school rooms Though Mr. Hinds never succeeds

ed in having the boy educated in bodks, he, however, trained Holt

to be honorable, truthful and trustworthy, and this training was 



evident throughout his life.

Holt tells us that at the time when the civil War began, he was

1iving on Plum Ridge, the mind's plantation, south of the present city of

ir. Howell Hinds, later Colonel Hinds and always spoken of by

Holt as "rhe 01d Colonel”, and his son, Tom, were making Ie ady to Join the

Conf edernte forces. "hen nolt Collier, then only 1 ourteen years of

learned of his master's preparations ior depe bing, he asked to go with

To Holt's great disappointment, howe ve r, his master and Lom agreed

"1 begged
thome

that the little colored boy was L00 young to enter the amys

like » dog, but they gtuck $0 Lte=TYoOu are 00 young'™, Hol% relatess

tn front of 01d Greenville, scven steamboats were waiting to transe

port the volunieers from the surrounding couniry to lemphisy from there

the afternoon the "Oldoe)

they were to be sent to training cempss During

colonel” and Tom left for 0ld Greenville, prepared to join the men ale

cady gothered on the river barks Night came; the dense I orest and Lie

cypress brakes between Plum Ridge and the little town of" Greenville became

very dnxke Through this dariness, the young colored boy made his way to=

ward the river and ite flotille of. stcambontS Arriving at the village,

he loitered at the store of a Jwish merchant, lire Rose, and at a

ious moment, he sl ipped aboard the elimbing up the back of the

boat to the kitehen where he hid bh Holt was in hiding,a man

entered the kitchen and beckoning him to come near, Holt wom the man's

sympathy and aid in ea rrylng out his to follow his paster to the

Arnye Arrangements were made for Holt Lo occupy a small room adjoining

the kitohen and the cook, whom Holt head scen on the "Vicksburg", proved

friendlye vite hid me during the trip and told me when to get

off at Memphis," Holt tells. The soldiers from the boat having gone

ashore, the cook thought the that the time was ripe for Holt to make

his appearance, Leaving the shelter of the "Cooke~house", he climbed

up the high banks at the Memphis landing to find his master standing

with a group of officers, among whom were General Bedford Forrest and

General Breckenridge. No more was said of Holt's youth and he went

into training at Camp Boone; it was in Tennessee, He served as a

soldier maa4 not go as a body-servant to Colonel Hinds.

After drilling for a t ime at Camp Boone, he was sent with his

: into Kentucky. His firet taste of war came in a fight at a

bridge overGreem River and there he met his "Old Colonel" again.

During the four years conflie t, he served with the Texas Cowboys,

Ross' Brigade and was umler Colonel Dudley Jones at the elese of

the struggle, After the surrender, he returned to washington

county with his mast r and Tom Hinds.

About that time he to achieve distinction as a NARSOT

He killed bear all over the eounty, some of which were killed

where Greenville homes and public buildings now stand,

Quail matehes were the ashion then and at various times

Colonel Hinds pitted his man, Holt, against such sportsmen asMajor

Keep of Maye rs=-ville, Mis:issippi, Jeff Brown and Major lawrence of

Lous iville. In a noted match with Mr. Iomx Anderson of lake Village,

Arkansas, Holt won for Colonel Hinds a pursc of one thousand dollars ,

in gold.

Whenthe Carpetbagger regime: was in full swing, Holtwes in= 



volved in serious trouble connected withthe killing of a yankee

soldier, He was arrested on suspicion and but for the persistent

efforts of Colonel we. As Perey, would mo:t like have paid the

supreme penalty.

To this day he has never told who killedthe Union soldier, but

those who are informed about those troublous times, have their own

opinion, whieh they neverput into v ords. The trouble arose over a

difficulty between the soldier and Colonel Hind se puring the dis=-

pute, the Colonel, though a much older man, knocked the youngster

down several time, each time following the aggressionof the younger

men, Finally the Whorongmy angered young man drew & knife on

a by-arrevered his using ite

his unermed opponent, but ARAL
mene yrEESCIDRES BL

wel, Such conduct, especially when the a was a much younger

man, was considered an insult and Holt regarded it as suche

Holt tells that on lone oceasion, during Reconstruction days, he,

the only negro among 500 vh ite men, marched up washington Avenue under

fire, as a protest ogainst the insults to the white men and women of

Greenville. Several times he was tak en $0 court because of his pare

ticipation in acts of this kind.

Af ter the tragie deathof his beloved master, HO. t traveled for

some time with & race~horse stable and 1ater worked on the race-horse

farm of Captain James Brown near Fortworth, Texas, there he met

Prank James brother of the celebrated Jessce James , Thence he

traveled into old Mexico and later hunted "little bear” in Alaskae

seeing the world did not wean Holt from his old home in the Misse

“pelta and after a few years of wandering, he returned to

greenvilles |

Having killed 2212 Lear, after which he says, "1 Just guit

counting”, Holt and the famous pack of dogs, vhich he had trained, were

known by hunters and sportsmen, not only in the Delta tus in other

gtatess When the great bear hunt for President Theodore

was plammed, it was quite natural that Mr. John HEof Louls-

lana chose Holt to select the hunting gveunds and lead the chase.

"ome day MajorHelm cams to me", says Holt, "and said: 'If you

ean get things ready in a month and not let anybody know whet you're

doing, president Roosevelt will go hunting with us's I got things ready;

found a beautiful campin' place. I was boss of the mnt. Along came

the President with a car-loadof guards, but he left all but ous of

‘omem in the ear, he was safer with me than with all the polisce=-

men in washington. The President was a pleasant man; when he was

talking he'd stop every little while to ask other people's opinion,

Sometimes he asked my opinion about something, and he talked to me

about as much as he did anybody else} he‘had a thousand questions

to ask,. We sat on a log to talk and in ten minutes, Pp

people were sittins on the 10g. It was going to be a ten dayhunt,

but the president wag impatient, 'l must see a live bear the

firstday," he said. I told him he would if I had to tie ome and

bring it to him, Mr. Foote made fun of me, The President looked

doubtful, but Mrs Perey and Major Helm said I could do 48," .

Holt tells that he got on the trail f a bear fairly early next

mornings In following the dogs, he left the party far behind; at noon

or shortly after, the bear headed for the lake where the chase had

we re
: started, The rest of the party mxk to meet him there, "We got tothe

lake", he contimed," and the bear went right into the water. The

partyhad returned to camp, I followed the bear into the lake with ny

Texas Tope on my am, I sidcked up the rope with the blue md from 



Oe

bear ani they went under, I kicked the bear and he stuck his

head up. while he was shaking the water from his eyes, 1 dropped

the rope over his head, moved back about ten feet or so, and tied

it to a tree. The bear was old, but he was fat; he had gray hair

on his paws and head, and he had two big black teeth. That bear

killed several fine dogs for me

The pack Holt was using was one for whieh he had been offered a

thousand ollars, but he had kept them.

nT went to eamp and brought ‘em down to sce the Lear, I had

tied it but wouldn't tekeit to the President like I'd said I woulde

when they all got there the president ran into the water, and I

gaid to hip, with my head down, ‘Don't shoot him while he's tied.’

Everybody tried to get him to do it but he ouldn't, Some of the

other gentlemen wanted to shoot the bear, but I knew the dogs would

meh in and get killed before the bear died, so I told ‘em if they

gave me fifteen hundred dollars for the dogs they could have the

pear. They didn't went him after’ that.

The President had seen his bear amd everybody was getting ready

to go back to camp. One of my best friends, Mr. John parker, came

up tome and said, "Holt, I vant that bear; how con I get himp I

%01d him to follow me and I'd show him. He followed me into the waters

I teased the bear out to the end of his rope and put my hend on his

back; he oouldxitt get at me, but everybody thought I was erazy. I

toldMr, Parker to take the knife out of my belt and stick the bear,

I put my finger over his heart, where I wanted him to stab him,

When the xnife went in, the bear jumped. Mre Porker nearly pushed

me on top of the bear, trying to get out of the lake and left me to

pull the knife out of the bear he had stabbed.

  

hunter's paradise. It is tolisten to his tales of gun and

Weclse He gave a list of animals in Washington county 60 years ago, as

follows: bear, deer, raccoon, opossum, fox, wild hog, wild-ecat, pm

eat, mink, weasel, otter, Leaver, squirrel, rabbit, field rat, meddow:

OES, chipmunk, panther, and wolf,

Birds he mentioned were} wild turkey, quail, wiodeook, dove, snipe

plover, rail, wild geese, wild ducks of many kinds, pelican, swan

erane, heron of many kinds, flights of parakeets, wild pigeons, on

birds, starlings, blackbirds, cedar birds, mocking-birds, bluebirds

flickers, yellow-hammers, yellowebill e¢ookoos, kingfishers, tikes,

+: swallows, wood~peekers, martens, thrush, bubcher-birds wrens, Jay’ -

birds, and robins only i: the winter. ITVS)oysist hore i| summer.

Fora few years after the Civil Wer and certainly before, there

were great numbers of wild pigeons, (Colonel Hinds made a habit of

bringing from his old home in Jefferson county, pine knots to be used
Aor out-of-ioor lighting and for night hunting, and these lighted

ots were used in securing pigeons. Holt would agoompany Tom Hinds

to a pigeon roost and beat the birds from the low branches with

fishing poles. Itwas only a short tims before they would have a

buggy full of the birds, Everyone has heard that the pigeons would

perch so thicklyon the tree limbs that often a good sized limb

would be broken by their weight, So ruthlessly were these birds

slaughtered thet today they are extinet,

The Us. S« government offers a good price for a single specimen,

| but none are to be found.

30mm zo one will be left to tell of the days thewar from
nyresolleetion and very soon the oldtime faithful slave, so imtereste

ing,soso picturesque will have vanished from the southasco an.

thepigeons ofwhiehHels iy 
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told Holt to let he

¥11led rich man who WOS
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he whe man himscll 8010

trying tO bulldose : fhe man i

ang to ride over £oveing him a1 the Sime

gallery where the rifle stoods Holl is a VeIy petive and

WR while resell

man and baffled the afforts to ride him downs The MAR, while pro ing

2:
HOt She gnldlery, kept onlling uron the ren olendins 0 the sun

“0 £4ve iC to hime And then ner CROWN 0 cdvoe 1%, the nan reisoed

the oaasde and pooped 4t over Nodt'e heed, breocch forocmost

throw it to hie ghoulder and attempted to shoot 01%

¢ excitement no he wap bringing (ho can dom, 1% struck tho

horoo'e hond, 5 owerve, vhen folt, realisine his own nordld,

stacks fell from his oonhoreo dend, with his rifle cooked

LAG anid ped in hin handos

Holl dmmodiately cnme into town and surrendered himself, and

examination by Justice O'Bannon wap dischomred from custody.

ndo0 broucht hore and wriede Jie had a bowie

60 odd dollars in tone of 4% Louliocinnn

ceddes cone Canlederate Upon the pocketbook cone

ung written: "AJdle Koy Pocketbook" This io enid

in Carroll Parish, whore ta killing of

©roseed tho Mioslosippl iver at Oalneo?

iipAHd4Fgwr8 be 0s Aya on TH into thie only in ed riange Me ans a

bad reputations A of him hee been sont to

 



since MNolt's death mbout ten daye noo the following material hes

been siven me by Mrsme Te Ae Moleombec, who felt sn interest in Hol®

and from time to time saw hime From her various conversations she had

ac fn
gathered considerable Informetion om v nigh she hed plammed to bn

gketoh of his lifes he tolked with him when he was slironger nnd

better able to sive details of hie early 1ife than when I saw him I'G=

lirne Holcombe visited him in the where he spent the

ST oi Lats WW be 3 141 ny a i Sid 89 1 a ius © ne £4 Ll 7% 6 to minie Lor

od

to his corfort and hasninesss Having long been imterested in him, he

told hor move tian hie would have told in one int erview, Cw

y hen one considers how feeble he was when I saw him 1note

nterview I am sending in I hove incorporated some mate

remember from toles 1 heard hin tell sewral yoors ago

rior to ny undertelking the collecting of historienl datas The

last interview was not mearly so full as might hove been desired 80

to make it of mueh interests Therefore I had to odd to 1% from other

-

“hen I last tslked with him he was very foeble nnd was caslly overe

come by eunctiom, especially when talking of his Old Colonel nnd sone

very lovely white lady who 'ived at Bardstown, Kye in vhose eharge he

was placed vhen as a boy he was scant there to #0 to schools

melosed you will “ind scoount of his death as published in the

100al papers Ihe Commereial Appesl also carried eo notice ofhis death

last wook which was published again in the tunday edition.

mtevesting Incidents in Holt Collier's Life as Told To MrSe Te Ae

Holeonbe)

paring troublous times after wer, on one occasion Cole Hinds
ws

“J

and a porty of white men were riding

when they real jzed that they had TAN into an ©mbushe

norses they dashed for gafotys Cole Hinds horse stumbled, pitching him offe

riding ahead, looked back and Cole Hinus hin to ride on,

vat he wheeled nnd dashed back to his old master's rogcuce Cole Hinds WAS

ranning with his corms above hin hend when ORO abreast of

him ani without atop: ine hip horeeg IV ached down sad Jorked ole Hincs up

onto the orse with nd, time saving his i 1fce

rarine the war Holt was in Whe gompony with Mre Je Le of

on one ocomsion the two vere in a canoebmio riding

they ronlized thnt they were surrounded by the

felt that all hope of SOARS WAS | sno, but Molt was more

he revenle his plan of esonpe and the two made 8

yuh the slough firing two plstols each and shouting with

nicht the "Rebel yell". SO griftly A thoy pase throagh the

line an. Go ¢onpletely did toy decelve tho enemy Lind they made £004 their

v1 am black, but my esgocint ions with oy 0ld Cole gnve me many ade

vm { wag freer then than { have ever been since and I loved him

vetter than anybody elee in world. 1 would have given ny 1ife for,”

anid Holt with (oars rolling down his withered ¢

my 014 Cole loft to join the apmy, he Jeft me on the

might get killed. I sald I've go% ig good e chance 68 yous Ho left me

gi tting shore watching him go Lhe fields to 014 Greenville to enteh

fence erying and bogging him to dot me ¢0 with hine We sald, Ho, yo

the boat, That night I ran awaywd went to Greemville where 1 saw the

artillery being leaded om a boats After dark I slipped aboards ASMoms

phis hen we wore about halfunloaded I marched the@ 0 pe] OE

chores kre Thome (Hinde) saw noand Sumoed and ealled,‘ml 
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y onder e ? colonel looked a tL me Bod L004 his hae © na gmoothed nis

hair LACK ie hond and ©03d, fThomne, if we both #0 to the devil that

will have to go }* I sald, ‘1 ¢ ot a8 £004 8 ghance 58 you' It

goonmed Lo me WANE all the 8aldiere in the © orld were Uhoerce There

cen. Clark from Jefferson eount. , Gens LITRES
PB 2 wth as iris vd wanes Ie ws 8 8 % ia

conernal 0.4

ub ae 28 x a as a He wis; 4 gm it vy #7 fe a py {em ee ERS TER

genersl Uirt Adams ONG Ledford forrest. eo were sent to (amp J00LG

a ds
2 Pn i akin gn iTE 2 4 To Bo ayonl : IRS vids WHR hg oe oa)

ip Tennessee and from LLG OC $0 lye ONC ht night we were Orae: eu

double to dulger lill, 0 vent Cole Rousseau 0f Lhe HOY thern nrmy ©O

LL a ae ahat down (he UNO
LITO no «wk 8 “ dk : i Ww Woe (Ma 2 567 4 3

ny

t4cuts elimbed tho pole ond

the reilroad

and
vhy Cole

1 vd ¥ y Ty Lup wanda ing & woes iA BP Yas #5 1 Be gman wey es i

nleger Mille oe yenched Grecm HAVEY prides and GIR ronche

od on a aid nad & scirmish with ole Rousscaa, who fell
. be hin a. ta # | ® be sn BEES the

Ioined Lo howlAl LbTEE ohare TR © ent ad 190 vineer aw EhboxBe i.rypun and

was the coldest I ever felt, DBeecsuso of my U ing an expert with

a horge and my knowledge of Uhe woods, Jens Forrest talked with Capt. "VARS

to whose company I had Leen BSredened when ve left Camp BOONE s About Ty Chie

1ieting ne a BOLAAGTe they naked permicelon of ny 03d Colonol and he enlled

ne to him and told me to eioose for 17 will go with Cape

cavalrye' I loved horses Anu gnddles I wes in

gene Brignde, Cole Dud ley Jones and Cape PITY vans 00s

gth Texans Regts Ny 03d Gole gRVE Me A HOYEC Gwe ONG of three fine race

horses he had brousht from Plum fie wae a beauty, iron=gray ail

named redogke After Povling Groen it wes & long time until J

my 01d CColonel

in the spring the union forees drove us baek to Take ond fron there

we went into battles We rotreated throws Tennceses

inte Alabama fighting every step of the Ways

4Filia as Real iaGAT Ra vn x

Jre ARM

go to my father?
I can't gos!

ighte

onel'se

¥0 in oF ®

lenve

apoand

badly hart, but I believe I will mall bhroughe'

1ive

*—/

HOWE at By 6dd © alone) had been sounded enme throw h whe ince tO

ae hones Hinie)s HO CORE to me and enid, "Holt ean jou

1 cot a pnog from HVARS Ghd left that

Fe

Riding nizht end day 1 reached the home of a relative of tho Cole

I nid my in a erne-brake nearby and slipped un 0 the house

she Colonel's cousin led ne in and ssowed ne vhere

«hen he sew me he waved his hand for oVUIyone vo

the rooms 1 went over and knelt down by his bed and pat ny ANS

anl hugged him closes Ho Logan to cry and endd, "volt, 1 am

[.eaid, "You nust; I can't

gou dlce' Alter awi {family cam¢ in and weJked until

I wang treated J a roval guest by Niles lian and he oLhCIS

osueh beelde the Colonel's bed and I slept Lhere duping ny

ver loft the huoc and Lhe fenily wore on gunld all the time 1

theres The JCedorals were thick ag hops and 1 to got uncagye UR

the Courth nicht 1 talc my Ma ¢o)onel Co

cian ERR

JuETRE

abous

bert Sidney Johnston, in cormand of

blag en

wos only A

ghinde OF

hoariae ng QfANE gs BLlekered vwii ioh frighlenced DG, bub i

poached the lines in enfolye 1 did not pee ny OM again until ve

‘he balbleefiold of Shilohs fie ondd 1 have worried a hoap

uf i, ty.s sir, I got ne good a AG youe' The sole

dlers were falling ©thick end fast, but I was newer LiL ONGC Genernl Ale

the Confederate troops was riding a

{te horse when s bullet struck him in the thigh, govring

garis avay at the times 51x soldiers carried hin to the

v¢ retreated to Corinth

an

tree where he died in a short vhilee

(to protect sn important connceilen viththe rrens-idseiesippl Pivielon}
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River nod wp no
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Worthington
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Andrew Carson
Abram Smith
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